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88TH CoNGRESS } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI 
1st Session 

INTEREST EQUALIZATION TAX ACT OF 1963 

DECEMBER 16, 1963.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. MILLS, from the Committee on Ways and lVIeans, submitted the 
following 

REPORT 

[To accompany H.R. 8000] 

The Committee on Ways and Means to whom was referred the bill 
(H.R. 8000) to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to impose 
a tax on acquisitions of certain foreign securities in order to equalize 
costs of longer term financing in the United States and in markets 
abroad, and for other purposes, having considered the same, report 
favorably thereon with an amendment and recommend that the bill 
as amended do pass. 

The amendment appears in italic type in the bill herewith reported 
to the House. 

I. SUMMARY 

H.R. 8000, as reported, provides an interest equalization tax de
signed to bring the cost of capital raised in the U.S. market by foreign 
persons more closely into alinement with the costs prevailing in 
markets in other industrial countries. The tax is designed to aid our 
balance-of-payments position by restraining the heavy and accelerated 
demand on our capital market from other industrialized countries. 
The interest equalization tax is a temporary excise tax effective for 
the period July 19, 1963 (August 17, for listed securities) through 
December 31, 1965. 

The bill imposes the tax on the acquisition by a U.S. person of a 
debt obligation of a foreign obligor, or stock of a foreign issuer, 
which is acquired from a foreign person. The tax on the transfer of 
stock is 15 percent of the actual value of the stock at the time of the 
transfer. The tax on the transfer of debt obligations varies from 15 
percent on obligations with a maturity of 28~~ years or more down to 
2.75 percent for those with a maturity of 3 to 37~ years. For debt 
obligations with a shorter maturity, no tax is imposed. 

1:19- 006-63-1 



2 INTEREST EQUALIZATION TAX ACT OF 19 6 3 

These tax rat are designed to reduce the net rate of return to the 
U.S. buyer on the foreign securities involved by about 1 percent per 
annum, in order to decrease the volume of foreign securities sold in 
the U.S. market. It is anticipated that this may well improve the 
U.S. balance of payments by from $1.25 to $1.5 billion a year relative 
to the rate in t e first 6 months of 1963. It is expected to increase 
revenues by up to $30 million a year. 

The principal exclusions in the bill relate to-
(1) Securities acquired fron1 a prior American owner; 
(2) Securities received in connection with a wide range of ex

port transactions; 
(3) Debt obligations received by commercial banks in the 

course o:f their commercial banking business; 
(4) Direct investments in 10-percent-owned corporations; 
(5) Securities of "less~developed-country corporations" and 

obligations of less-developed countries; 
(6) New security issues which the President exempts in the 

interest of international monetary stability, pre umably new 
Canadian securities; 

(7) Reserves maintained by insurance companie doing busi
neww in foreign countries; and 

(8) Investments of foreign n1embership dues by labor unions 
and other exempt organizations. 

The administration has strongly urged the adoption of this bill as 
an essential part of the overall program to reduce the balance-of-pay
ments deficit. 

II. REASONS FOR THE BILL 

As indicated in table 1, the U.S. balance of payments has con
sistently been in a deficit position since 1957, and with the exception 
of the year 1957, has been in a deficit position since 1949. The deficits 
attributable to the last 6 years have given rise to a depletion of the 
U.S. gold reserve of over $7 billion. 

TABLE 1.-U.S. balance of payments annually for the period 194-9-62, and quarterly 
for 1962 and 1963 to date 

[In millions of dollars; quarterly figures seasonally adjusted annual rates] 
1949 __ ____________________ _ 
1950 ____ __________________ _ 
1951 ___ ___________________ _ 
1952 ______________________ _ 
1953 ________ ______________ _ 
1954 ______________________ _ 
1955 ______________________ _ 
1956 ______________________ _ 
1957 ______________________ _ 
1958 ______________________ _ 
1959 ______________________ _ 
1960 ______________________ _ 

175 
-3,580 

-305 
-1,046 
-2, 152 
-1,550 
-1, 145 

-935 
520 

-3,529 
-3,743 
-3,881 

1961 ______________________ _ 
1962 ______________________ _ 
1962: I _____________________ _ 

II ____________________ _ 
III ___________________ _ 
IV ________________ ____ _ 

1963: 1 
I _____________________ _ 
II __________ __________ _ 
III ___________________ _ 

-2,370 
-2, 186 

-2,340 
-1, 808 
-1,424 
-3, 172 

-3,460 
-4,956 
-1,024 

1 Excludes receipts from sales of nonmarketable, medium-term convertible Government securities. 
Source: U.S. Department of Commerce. 

Thus, on an annual basis the pea.k deficit in the overall U.S. balance 
of payments of $3.9 billion was reached in 1960. Since that time, the 
overall deficit has gradually declined to a level of $2.2 billion in 1962. 
However, late in 1962 the deficit-i;n the balance of pay1nents started 
to rise again find this trend continued through the first half of 1963. 

As indicated in table 1, the overall defi('it in the balance of payn1ents 
in the fourth quarter of 1962 was $3.2 billion and in the first quarter 
of 1963 was $3.5 billion (both figures are seasonally adjusted annual 
rates). Then in the second quarter of 1963, this increased to $5 
billion on an annual rate basis. This worsening of the balance-of
payments position occurred despite arrangements for the advance 
payment of debt owed the United States by various foreign countries, 
despite progress in reducing net Government outlays of dollars 
abroad and also despite efforts over that period by the administration 
to bring upward pressures on short-term interest rates tmd thus 
encourage the retention of funds seeking short-term investment in 
this country. 

The trend in the balance of payments in recent years can more ac
curately be seen by examining the balance on regular transactions.1 

These data are shown in table 2. They indicate that the deficit on 
regular transactions in 1962 was in excess of $3.5 billion, or more than 

I This includes all regular reoccurring transactions, including those involving the Government, but does 
not include nonscheduled repayments of Government loans, advances from other countries on military 
exports, and other special measures taken to reduce the financial burden of the deficit, such as medium
term borrowings. 

3 
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$500 million above the deficit in 1961. Moreover, the deficits of $973 
million and $1,258 million in the first two quarters of 1963, respec
tively, when converted to an annual rate, suggest a deficit in these 
regular transactions of approximately $4.5 billion for the first 6 months 
of the year. Table 2 indicates that the major factor in this worsening 
of the balance-of-payments position is the outflow of private long
term capital. The net outflow of this capital increased over $300 
million from 1961 to 1962. Moreover, the experience of the first two 
g_uarters of 1963 suggests that private long-term capital outflows 
•~ould be expected to reach an annual rate of $3.5 to $4 billion, further 
increasing the outflow of long-term capital more than $1.25 billion 
ubove the 1961 level. 

TABLE 2.-U.S. balance of payments, 1960 through 3d quarter 1963 · 

[In millions of dollars] 

1963 I 

1960 1961 1962 
1st 2d 3d 

quarter quarter quarter 
---------------!------------------
Commercial trade balance ___ __ ____ _______ 2, 817 ' 3, 179 1, 989 
Commercial services balance ______________ 1, 458 2,130 2, 322 

---------
Balance on commercial goods and 

services 2 ____ ___ _ ------------- _____ 4, 275 5, 309 4,311 
---------

Military expenditures __ ------------------ -3, 048 -2,934 -3,028 
Military cash receipts •--- ---- ----- - ------ 336 393 673 
Government grants and capital-dollar 

payments to foreign countries and inter-
-1, 116 -1,070 national institutions _____ _________ ______ -1,107 

Government capital receipts, excluding 
debt prepayments, borrowings, and fun dings 4 _________ __ ____ ________________ 538 533 513 

Remittances and pensions_--------------- -672 -705 -736 
Private capital: 

-2,143 -2,495 Long-term ______________ --- __________ _ -2,114 
Short-term.--_________________________ -1,438 -1,475 -716 

Unrecorded transactions __________________ -683 -905 -1.025 
----------· 

Balance on regular transactions_______ -3,913 -3, 043 -3,573 
Special Government transactions a____ 32 673 1, 387 

Overall deficit________________ ______ -3,881 -2,370 -2, 186 

1 Seasonally adjusted but not annual rates. 

402 497 
615 481 

------
1, 017 978 

------
-748 -725 

184 197 

-241 -267 

102 120 
-212 -209 

-1,022 -901 
69 -593 

-122 142 
------

-973 -1,258 
458 . 171 

-515 -1,087 

530 
585 

---
1,115 

---
-707 

171 

-179 

166 
-193 

-482 
31 

-334 
·---

-412 
331 

-81 

2 Nonmilitary merchandise and service transactions less those financed by Government grants and capital. 
3 Excluding advances on military exports. 
4 Includes small changes in miscellaneous Government nonliquid liabilities. 
a Not seasonally adjusted. Lncludes nonscheduled receipts on Government loans, advances on military 

exports, and sales of nonmarketable medium-term securities, including $350,000,000 of nonmarketable 
medium-term convertible securities in the 1st quarter of 1963, $152,000,000 in the 2d quarter of 1963 and 
$175,000,000 in the third quarter. 

Source: Survey of Current Business. 

One of the major factors in the increase in long-term private capital 
outflow has been the very substantial rise in new issues of foreign 
securities purchased by U.S. residents. As indicated in table 3, these 
new issues of foreign securities purchased by U .S. residents increased 
from $523 n1illion in 1961 to $1,076 million in 1962, an increase of over 
$550 million. 1-1oreover, the experience in the first two quarters of 
1963 would suggest purchases of these securities at an annual rate of 
about $2 billion. Thus, in this period since 1961 the rate of pur
chases of these new issues of foreign securities doubled relative to the 
volume of purchases in the prior year. As indicated by table 3, the 
great bulk of these new securities issues originated in Canada, West
ern Europe, and Japan. 
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TABLE 3.-New issues of foreign securities purchased by U.S. residents, 1961 to 
3d quarter, 1963 1 

[In millions of dollars] . 
1962 ' 1963 

~~~~I I--.,---,-----,---...,---\---'-:---:--
II III IV Total 

Canada __ _________ _______ ------- --- _______ 
Western Europe __ _________ _ --------------
Japan ______ __ _____ ______ ----------- - ______ 
Latin American Republics ________________ 
Other developed countries.-------------- -
Other less developed countries _______ _____ 
International institutions and unallocated. 

Total new issues __ __ ----------------

1 Not seasonatly adjusted. 
2 Revised. 
3 P reliminary. 
• Less than $500,000. 

--
237 10 

57 35 
61 11 
18 (4) 
43 (6) 
95 (6) 
12 80 

----
523 170 

----
112 41 
138 15 
17 48 
19 (4) 

(6) (6) 
(6) (6) 

1 3 
----

312 133 

s Includes $75,000,000 issue by Inter-American Development Bank. 
6 Not available. 

Source: Survey of Current Business and Department of Commerce. 

----
294 457 

7 195 
25 101 

6 83 6102 
(6) 60 
(6) 77 

84 
----

461 1, 076 

IJ2 III a 
------

368 264 79 
65 154 14 
42 65 52 
12 ---i7- 23 

----ii 19 17 
------ ------ ------
------

506 518 179 

In addition to new foreign securities floated in the United States, 
the large volume of outstanding foreign s.ecurities s?ld in the Unite.d 
States also has been an important factor In accounting for the deficit 
in the balance of payments. United States net purchases of out
standing foreign securities in recent years, and by quarters (not 
enlarged to annual rates) for 1963, are as follows: 

Net purchases of outstanding foreign securities 

[In millions of dollar$] 1959 _____________________________________________________________ -140 
1960 ____________ ____ ____ _________________________________________ -177 
1961 ________ ___________________ _______ ___ ____ ____________________ -353 

i~~~-(l;t -q-~;;t~~) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = == = = = == = = = = = = = == = = =·= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ~~ 1963 (2d quarter) _______________________________________ ----------- -64 
1963 (3d quarter) _____ ___________ _________ _____________ ------------ +51 

The substantial improvement suggested by these figures for 1962, 
before the announcement of the tax, was centered in transactions in 
foreign stocks as shown by table 4. In good part, this appears to 
have reflected' some temporary factors. The available data do ~ot 
permit a precise analysis of the transactions of U.S. persons With 
foreigners since the figures are collected only for purchases and sales 
of foreign securities i~ the U.S. market~ whether or _not the trans
actions are with Amencans or other foreigners. But It appears that 
despite the relatively small net sales of foreign stock in ~he U.S. mark;et 
in 1962 Americans remained large buyers of some foreign stock, while 
appare~tly increasing their sales to foreigners of foreign stock pur
chased at an earlier time. The size of these gross purchases and sales 
is suggested by table 4. The tax should ~ubstantially reduce g~oss 
sales by foreigners to U.S. purchasers without at the same time 
affecting incentives to sell other foreign securities, alre!ldy held by 
Americans to foreigners. This could have a substantial favorable 
effect on the balance of payments, turning what could otherwise be a 
major net minus factor in the balance of payments to a plus factor, 
as happened in the third quarter of 1963. 
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I? .addition to t.he dir~ct i~pr?vement in the balance of payments 
antic~p.ated. fr?m In.cluding Wit~In the tax base outstanding foreign 
secunt1es, It IS beheved essential to cover these securities in any 
provision which taxes new foreign issues. If these issues are not 
subjec~ to the tax, it could be expected that much of the improve
ment m the balance of payments brought about by taxing acqui
sitions of new issues would be offset by much larger acquisitions 
by U.S. persons of outstanding foreign issues. To the extent that 
sales of outstanding issues are diverted to the United States, the 
opportunity for selling new issues in the foreign market is improved, 
thereby achieving much the same result as if the new issues were 
initially sold in the United States. 

TABLE 4.-Gross transactions in outstanding foreign bonds and stocks, 1960 through 
1st half 1963 

[In millions of dollars] 

Outstanding foreign bonds Outstanding foreign stocks 

Period Gross sales Gross pur- Net pur- Gross sales Gross pur- Net pur-
by for- chases by chases by by for- chases by chases by 

eigners 1 foreigners 2 Ameri- eigners 1 foreigners Ameri-
cans(-) cans(-) 

1960 ___ __ -- -------------------- -771 669 -102 -575 500 -75 
1961_ __ _ ----------------------- - 624 597 -27 -919 593 -326 
1962 ___ ___ -- ------------ ------- -782 753 -29 -721 695 -26 

1963: 
1st q Jarter_ ______________ _ -175 126 -49 -166 167 1 
2d quarter------ ----- ----- -175 117 -58 -197 191 -6 

----- ------ ------ ------ ----- ----
1st halL-- ---------- -- ---- -350 243 -107 -363 358 - 5 3d quarter_ ______________ _ -248 282 34 -116 133 17 

1 Excludes new issues sold by foreigners to U.S. residents or other foreigners, and adjustment for direct 
investment transactions. 

2 Excludes redemptions of bond issues held by U.S. residents and other minor differences between security
transaction and balance-of-payments data . 

Source: Unpublished balance-of-payments data from Commerce Department. 

In the third quarter of 1963-most of which followed the announce
ment of the tax-table 4 indicates that the net purchases of foreign 
stocks and bonds result in a favorable balance of $51 million, which 
converts to an annual rate of $204 million. This can be contrasted to 
the unfavorable balance in 1962 of $55 million, a difference in the 
balance-of-payments position of $259 million. The comparable gain 
from the second quarter to the third was an improvement at an annual 
rate of more than $450 million. 

There are no signs that the flood of new securities issues which 
occurred up through the second quarter of 1963 would of its own 
accord fall back to the more sustainable levels of earlier years. 
Similarly, there is no indication that the purchases of outstanding 
issues by Americans could be expected to decline in the absence of 
legislation in this area. Foreign businessmen and foreign local gov
ernments are becoming more aware of the efficient marketing facilities 
and also the relatively low rates of interest available here, and are 
learning- how to place securities in the U.S. market. Moreover, as 
production costs rise in the European market, business firms are find
ing it more difficult to finance their growth from retained earnings. 
Thus they can be expected to be in the market for increased funds. 
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The European markets still are not adequately organized to efficiently 
upply business needs or the borrowing requirements of their govern

n1ents from the growing savings of their own people, and as a result, 
foreign enterprises and governments, in the absence of a change in 
capital costs, can be expected to look toward the United States for 
these funds. 

Similarly, U.S. underwriters are becoming more familiar with 
foreign securities. Moreover, American investors have become more 
interested in foreign issues because of the large volume of these 
securities now being offered in this country, and because the rate 
of return on these securities, relative to the domestic investment 
outlets, makes them highly attractive. The unfortunate experience 
of the 1920's and 1930's, which in the past has restrained the de
Inand for foreign securities, now appears to have been largely for
gotten. In addition, the more ready convertibility of currencies in 
recent years has lessened the fear of difficulty in obtaining payment 
in the United States of income and principal on these securities. 

This bill deals with this problem of excess sales of foreign securities 
here in the United States by imposing a tax, called the interest equal
ization tax, on the acquisition by a U.S. person of a foreign security 
from a foreign person. In the case of stocks, this tax is 15 percent 
of the actual value. In the case of bonds, the tax is graduated by 
the remaining length of time to the maturity of the bond, varying 
from 2.75 percent for bonds with a period of maturity of 3 to 3H years 
(those with a period of less than 3 years are exempt) to the same 15 
percent rate applicable to stocks in the case of bonds with a period to 
maturity of 28H years or more. The schedule of rates applicable 
to bonds is calculated to be the equivalent to raising the interest rate 
in the U.S. market by 1 percent. Since the sale of stock is, of course, 
an alternative way of raising capital for foreign corporations, the tax 
is applied to equities in a manner which will have a comparable effect 
on the costs of raising capital by this means. 

Looked at from the standpoint of an American contemplating the 
purchase of an outstanding security from a foreign person, the interest 
equalization tax will reduce the yield of that security by about 1 
percent, making the yields available on alternative domestic invest
ment relatively more attractive. Looked at from the standpoint of 
foreign persons raising new money, the interest equalization tax will 
raise the cost of obtaining capital in the U.S. market by approximately 
this same 1 percent. 

The interest equalization tax is expected to raise the cost of obtain
ing capital in the U.S. market to more nearly the cost prevailing in 
most of the industrialized countries abroad. In only two countries, 

witzerland and the Netherlands, are long-term interest rates below, 
or comparable with, those presently prevailing in the United States. 
However, these countries limit by direct controls the amount of for
eign borrowing which can occur in their markets. This is also true of 
the United Kingdom, which has the largest of the foreign markets. 
The United Kingdom until quite recently confined its lending almost 
entirely to Commonwealth countries in the sterling area. This is true 
even though in the United Kingdom the prevailing interest rate already 
is 1 percent or more above the rate prevailing in the United States. 

The higher cost to foreign persons of obtaining funds in the United 
tates as a result of this tax will not prevent the :floating of new 
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issu~s, or the sale of outstanding issues in this country. With the 
tax In effect normal market factors will continue to determine which 
issues will b~ marketed in the United States. However, the bill will 
stop th~ drain of funds from this country by foreign borrowers who 
are motivat~d merely by ~he fact that long-term funds may be obtained 
here at a shghtly lesser Interest rate than generally prevails abroad. 

Of cours~, much the same results could be obtained by raising the 
long-te~m mterest r~te by 1 percent or more in the United States. 
To achieve such a nse of long-term rates in a market which charac
teristically_ supplies many times as much capital for domestic uses 
a~ for formgn, would ';lnder present cir~umstances not only be very 
diffic_ult but also unWise. Long-tenn Interest rates have remained 
relatively steady over the past 3 years, despite rising demands for 
f~n~s, bec.ause of the _substantial ability of this Nation to generate 
hquid savmgs. In this environment, monetary policy or the use of 
other powers of the Government evolving within free markets would 
n_ot be capable of bringing about a change in interest rates of sufficient 
size t? effect a substantial reduction in the flow of funds abroad. 
Certamly, attempts to achieve this result would have a restrictive 
effect on new domestic investments at the very time additional invest
ments are required in this country to bring about a higher rate of 
growth. 

This tax is imposed as a temporary tax effective only through 
196.5. It is ~ p3:rt of the broader attack on the balance-of-payments 
p~oblem,_ whiCh Incl.udes both short- and long-run measures dealing 
~th a;ll_Items affecting the balance of payments. On one hand, it is 
~s anticipate~ that. the profitability and attractiveness of domestic 
Investment will be Improved as a result of the tax reduction program 
already passed ~y the House; and, on the other hand, it is anticipated 
that as the capital markets in other industrialized countries abroad 
become more efficient and ar~ freed of controls, they will supply a 
larger share of the world's capital requirements. The tern1ination of 
the tax at the end of 19?5 will give Congress an opportunity to review 
all o~ the relev~nt co?siderati?ns at that time, when it is hoped these 
~ead]ustments In savmgs and Investment patterns and improvements 
In. the U.S. balance of payments will make it unnecessary to continue 
this tax. 

The tax is effect~ve with respect to transactions occurring on or after 
July 19, 1963, whiCh was t~e d~y after the administration proposed 
the tax, and the date on whiCh It was recommended that the bill be
come effectiv~. Your committee believes that it is necessary to make 
the tax effective as of that date. To do otherwise would have invited 
a flood of transactions in foreign securities afte~ the announcement 
of the proposal,, but before the effective date. This, of course, would 
have substantiall:y . worsened the. balance-of-payments position. 
However, for secunties hsted on natiOnal exchanges the effective date 
was made August 17, 1963, in order to give the exchano·es an oppor-
tunity to adjust to the new procedures. b 

As a result of this announcement's effect, the interest equalization 
tax. has alre!1d:Y playe~ an important part in reducing the outflow of 
capita:l aJ?.d In Improving our overall balance-of-payments position. 

As_ IndiCated by. table 2, .t~e outflow of U.S. capital in the form of 
new Issues of formgn securities decreased from levels of $506 million 
~nd $51_8. mill_ion conse?utively in the first two quarters of 1963 to 
$179 milhon In the third quarter. The experience in outstanding 
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foreign stocks and bonds purchased by Americans in this period is 
simil3:r (see table 4) .. In the first half of 1963, net purchases by 
AJ?~ncans of outstanding foreign stocks and bonds amounted to $112 
milhon. On an annual rate basis this represents an unfavorable 
balance of $224 million. In the third quarter there was a favorable 
net balance of $51 million, or, on an annual ~ate basis a favorable 
~et bala-nce of $204 million. This is a change from the experience 
In the first half of over $400 million. 

This dramatic improvement in the balance of payments is a con
crete demonstration of the effect that this bill can be expected t.o have. 
The Treasury Department has estimated that this bill will result in 
~n improvem~nt. in the balance of payments of $!}~ to $1}~ billion 
from ~he rate Ill the first 6 months of 1963. This is suggested from the 
changing pattern of U.S. transactions in foreign securities in the third 
quarter relative to the first half of this year. Table 5 which 
shows selected capital movements in 1962 and in the fir~t three 
quarters of 1963 on an annual rate basis, demonstrates the basis for 
this expectation. This table shows that the purchase of new issues of 
foreign securities in the third quarter of 1963 was at an annual rate of 
appr~xj.ma:tely $1.1 billion below the level of purchases of these 
securities In the first half of the year. In addition, the table shows 
that net U.S. purchases of outstanding foreign securities have be
tween the first half and the third quarter of 1963 changed from an un
favorable balance of $224 million to a favorable balance of $204 
m~i<?n. This is an ~v~rall change in the balance-of-payments 
positiOn of over $400 milhon. The combined savings in the balance 
?f _Paymen~s for these two categories, therefore, is $1.5 billion. While 
It IS recognized, of course, that uncertainties related to the imposition 
?f the tax may have restrained n_ew lending during the third quarter, 
It should also be noted that the Sizable volume of new Issues reaching 
the market dur~ng that peri?d reflect~d a working off of the large 
backlog of new Issues for whiCh commitments had been made prior 
to the announcement. 

TABLE 5.-U.S. balance of payments-Selected capital movements and deficit on 
1·egular transactions, 1962 to 3d quarter 1963 

[Seasonally adjusted annual rates; in millions of dollars] 

1st half 2d 3d 
quarter quarter 1 

--·------------------1-------------
Selected capital movements: 

U.S. transactions in foreign securitiPs: 

i[:ctei;~~~~ns-.--~====== === ============= ============ ====== Other U.8. purchases(-) or sales(+) ---- ---- --- -------

-1,(176 
170 

-55 

-1,922 
166 

-224 

-1,944 
208 

- 256 

2-852 
96 

204 

Total foreign securities_____________________________ __ -961 -1,980 -1,992 -552 

Bank credits to foreigners: 
Long-term .. __ ______ __ __ .... _____ ... __ . __ ___________ __ _ -117 -318 -708 -572 Short-term _______ ______ _____________ ___ _____ __________ _ -277 -772 -1,960 

------------ -----
Total bank credit_- ----------------- --- ------- -- -- --- -394 -1,090 -2,668 -564 

Foreign purchases C+) or sales(-) of U.S. securities_______ +134 +294 +532 +144 
======== Total securities and bank credit_ ___ ____________ _____ _ 

Balance-of-payment~ deficit on regular transactions ____ _____ ___ _ 
-1,221 - 2,776 -4,128 - 972 
-3, 573 -4, 462 -5, 032 -1. fi48 

tPr~nl~im~i-n~-Y----------------~--~--~--~-
' Reflects almost Pntirely commitments made before July 18. 

f1omce: Commprf'P Dep~tment. 
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The period which ·elapsed after July 18 and before your committee 
acted to report this bill has made it possible to observe the effects this 
tax could be expected to have on various groups in the United States. 
This has demonstrated areas in which the original recommendation of 
the Treasury Department would have created hardships and in
equalities. This period of approximately 4 months has made it 
possible fo~ your committee to make adjustments to the originally 
proposed bill to alleviate these hardships and inequ~lities while at 
the same time maintaining the basic concepts of the bill as recom
~end~d by the administration. The various exemptions provided, 
1ncludmg those for export paper, commercial bank loans and short
term paper, will assure that our e>..'})Ort effort and the nor~al recurring 
financing of international business will not be hampered. These 
exemptions are explained in the general explanation which follo"·s. 

III. GENERAL EXPLANATION 

a. Imposition of tax 
This bill, subject to specified exemptions, in1poses a tax on the 

acquisition by U.S. persons of foreign securities from a foreign person. 
It does not apply to purchases of foreign securities by U.S. persons 
from other U.S. persons. To the extent practicable, the application 
of the tax is limited to the area of long-term investment, which in l 
recent years has had an adverse effect on the U.S. balance of payments. 

1. Rate of tax.-A tax of 15 percent of the actual value is applied 
to the acquisition by a U.S. person of stock of a foreign issuer. In the 
case of the acquisition of a debt obligation of a foreign obligor, the 
tax is determined on the basis of the length of time rernaining to 
maturity of the obligation at the time acquired by a U.S. person in a · 
taxable transaction. The tax rate increases as the period remaining 
to maturity of an obligation increases. No tax is in1posed where the 
period to maturity is less than 3. years. The tax rates applied are 
designed to have the effect of increasing a foreigner's cost of raising 
capital in the United States by approximately 1 percent a year. 
The schedule of rates is as follows: 

The tax, as a 
percentage of 
actual value, 

If the period remaining to maturity is- is-
At least 3_:years, but less than 3% years________________ 2.75 percent. 
At least 3~ years, but less than 4~ years_______________ 3.55 percent. 
At least 4~ years, but less than 5~ years_______________ 4.35 percent . 
At least 5~ years, but less than 6~ years_______________ 5.10 percent. 
At least 6~ years, but less than 7~ years_______________ 5.80 percent. 
At least 7~ years, but less than 8}~ years_______________ 6.50 percent. 
At least 8~ years, but less than 9%_ years_______________ 7.10 percent. 
At least 9%, years, but less than 10~ years______________ 7.70 percent. 
At least 10Yz years, but less than 11Y2 years_____________ 8.30 percent. 
At least 11~ years, but less than 13~ years_____________ 9.10 percent. 
At least 13~ years, but less than 16~ years _____________ 10.30 percent. 
At least 16~ years, but less than 18% years __________ ___ 11.35 percent. 
At least 18~ years, but less than 21~ years _____________ 12.25 percent. 
At least 21~ years, but less than 23~ years __ ___________ 13.05 percent. 
At least 23~ years, but less than 26~ years __________ ___ 13.75 percent. 
At least 26~ years, but less than 28~ years _____________ 14.35 percent. 
28~ years or more ___________________________________ 15.00 percent. 

The equivalence of the tax to an interest rate increase of 1 percent 
for foreign borrowers can be illustrated by the following example. 
Assume that prior to the imposition of the tax a foreign borrower and 
a U.S. borrower could each obtain $100.000 in the United States for 
a 10-year period at an interest rate o(5 percent payable annually. 
Thus, each would pay $50,000 in interest spread over the life of the 
loan for use of the $100,000. Under the bill, the domestic borrower 
could continue to borrow on the same basis. However, since the 
American purchasing the debt obligation from the foreign borrower 
would also have to pay a tax of $7,700 (7 .7 percent rate for debt with 
a maturity of 9,% to 10~~ years), presumably the foreign borrowers in 
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order to raise funds in competition with American borrowers would 
have to reimburse the lender for the tax. One way of doing this 
would be to ask the borrower to pay a higher interest rate. Had he 
been required to pay a 1-percent higher interest rate, spread over the 
10-year period, he would have paid $10,000 additional. The $7,700 
in tax, all of which would have to be paid at the beginning of the 
10-year period, is approximately the present value of ten $1,000 
payments spread over the period of the life of the obligation when 
discounted at about the prevailing rate for foreign securities. The 
tax passed onto the borrower, therefore is about the equivalent of an 
increase in the interest rate of about 1 percent. 

The bill provides no tax on the acquisition of debt obligations 
having less than 3 years remaining to maturity from the date of 
acquisition. Interest rates for short-term loans in the United States 
can more readily be influenced by monetary policy, when appropriate, 
and have been brought into closer alinement with those prevailing in 
most important industrialized countries abroad. Moreover, this ex
emption will permit the wide variety of transactions relating to inter
national trade to proceed unhampered. Although your committee is 
aware of the fact that the exclusion of short-term loans from tax could 
shift foreign long-term borrowers into the short-term money market, 
it appears unlikely that this effect will occur to an important extent. 

Under the bill, debt obligations which are convertible into stock 
over more than a 5-year period will initially be taxed as debt obliga
tions. However, at the time they are converted into stock, they will 
be subject to an additional tax equal to the full15-percent rate which 
would have been paid if they initially had been stock, reduced by the 
tax previously paid by the person making the conversion. Where the 
debt instrument may be converted into stock only within 5 years of 
the date of issuance, the instrument is treated under the bill as 
initially being stock and at that time subject to the 15-percent tax. 

Your committee concluded that a debt obligation which could be 
converted into stock over an extended period of time (more than 5 
years) should be basically treated as a debt obligation for purposes 
of the interest equalization tax. Since the interest equalization tax 
is imposed only for a short period (namely, through December 31, 
1965) it was believed that these obligations would in all likelihood be 
acquired primarily for their debt features. However, your committee 
recognized that the treatment of all convertible instruments as debt 
obligations would create a possibility of avoidance whereby foreign 
persons could issue short-term debt instruments whose principal 
attraction would be the combination of a low tax rate with favorable 
conversion features that would be exercised shortly after the termina
tion date of the interest equalization tax. Therefore, your committee's 
bill treats those obligations which must be converted over a relatively 
short period of time into stock in the same manner as if they initially 
were stock issues. On the other hand, longer term convertible debt 
obligations are so treated only if actually converted during the period 
of time when the tax is in effect. 

2. Persons liable for tax.-The person acquiring the obligation of a 
foreign issuer or obligor is subject to tax if this person is a "U.S. 
person;" i.e., a citizen or resident of the United States, a domestic 
partnership, a U.S. estate or trust, or a domestic corporation. 
Acquisitions made by a State of the United States or by an agency, 
instrumentality, or political subdivision of a State, are also subject 
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to tax. In addition, corporations created or organized under the 
laws of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands or 
other possessions of the United States are treated as U.S. persons. 
Thus, for example, acquisition of foreign stock or debt obbgations by 
Puerto Rican corporations will be subject to tax, but acquisitions of 
the stock or debt obligations of Puerto Rican corporations by citizens 
or residents of the United States will be exempt. 

3. General application of tax.-In general, the tax applies whenever 
a U.S. person acquires ownership of stock or debt obligations of a for
eign issuer or. obligor from a foreign person. Under this general rule, 
transfers which are not considered to represent a real change in owner
ship are not to result in the imposition of the tax. For example, trans
fers between a person and his nominee, custodian, or agent are exempt 
from tax, as are transfers from a decedent to his executor or ad
ministrator. · In addition, transfers to a survivor upon the death of a 
joint tenant, from a minor to his guardian, and other similar transfers 
by operation of law, are exen1pt from tax. The bill also provides that 
the receipt of stock or debt obligations of a foreign issuer or obligor by 
an individual citizen or resident of the United States as a gift is not 
subject to tax. Your committee also provided that acquisitions re
sulting from corporate distributions, liquidations, and reorganizations 
would generally be exempt from tax since such transfers generally 
involve neither a substantial change of position nor an outflow of 
U.S. dollars. Finally, the receipt of a stock option or similar right 
by a U.S .. person for any reason connected with his employment by a 
foreign corporation will not be subject to tax if the right is nontransfer
able, otherwise than by will or the laws of descent and distribution, and 
is exercisable during the optionee's lifetime only by him. 

4. Limitations on amount of tax.-The bill contains a special rule 
for the computation of tax where stock or a debt obligation is acquired 
as the result of the surrender of another debt obligation, the extension 
or renewal of a debt obligation by action by the obligee, or the exercise 
of an option or right to acquire stock or debt obligations. In general, 
the tax in these cases is equal to the regular tax reduced by the tax 
which would have been payable had the option, right, or debt sur
rendered, exel'cised, extended, or renewed been taxed at that time. 
In these cases the option, right, or debt obligation involved represents 
a value the American already had. Where a foreign corporation 
issues rights to its shareholders which permit the shareholders to 
subscribe to additional shares of the corporation, the tax is based 
upon the subscription price. 
b. Exemptions from the tax 

The bill provides for exemptions for various transactions in order to 
avoid creating unnecessary hardship and imparing normal commercial 
transactions, as well as to avoid conflicting with other important 
national objectives such as the promotion of our export trade and our 
assistance to the less developed countries of the free world. .1.'he 
principal exemptions provided are described below. 

1. International monetary stability.-Your committee believes that it 
is desirable to enable the President of the United States to exempt new 
security issues of a foreign country from tax where he determines that 
application of tax to such securities imperils, or threatens to imperil, 
the stability of the international monetary system. This is in accord
ance with the treaty obligation of the United States to the Interna-
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tional Monetary Fund. This obligation requires the United States 
" * * * to collaborate with the fund to promote exchanO'e sta-
bility * * *." 1 b 

Your committee has received assurances from the Secretary of the 
Treasury that, under present circumstances, new issues of Canadian 
issuers and obligors are the only securities which he would recommend 
that the President exempt from tax. Moreover, it is the intent of 
your committee that the exemption of Canadian securities should be 
contingent upon Canadian borrowings returning to their historical 
levels and that the exemption should be revoked or limited if Canadian 
borrowings exceed amounts required to maintain their international 
reserves and reach the abnormal levels attained in 1962 and the first 
6 months of 1963. It is understood that the Canadian Government 
through its own interest rate policy or otherwise, will maintain borrow~ 
ings by 9anadians in the '£!nited Sta~~s ?nly ~o ~he extent necessary 
to permit Canada to attain an equihbnum In Its reserve position. 
Therefore, should the Canadian balance.~f-payTI?-ents position improve 
as a result of recent Governmen~ pohmes t? I~crease exports, it is 
expected that the need for Canadian borrowmg In the United States 
will be reduced. Your committee has also been assured that the 
adrninistra~ion will follow the volume of Canadian borrowing in U.S. 
~a~kets closely.. Shoul~ the tota~ of s~ch borrowing exceed prudent 
l~m~ts, . the President will have discretionary authority to impose a 
hmitatwn on the volume of such exempt borrowings. This discre
tionary power to limit the size of any exemption gives assurance that 
the Canadian exemption will not undermine the purpose of this tax. 
Y ?ur committee believes t~at the 9anadian-:Unite~ States relationship 
~Ith. respect to the close I?tegratwn of therr capital markets and its 
rmphca~wns for t~e Canadian bal.ance of ~a~ents is unique, and that 
exemptiOn of new Issues of Canadian secunties under this discretionary 
provision should not under normal circumstances be extended to 
securities of other countries. 
T~e bill provides tha~ th~ e~clusion is to apply only to original or 

new Issues. A debt obhgatwn IS treated as part of an original or new 
issue for this puri?ose only when it is acq~ire~ during the first 60 days 
after mterest begms to accrue on the obhgatwn. Stock is treated as 
part of an original or new issue only when it is acquired from the issuer 
by the U.S. person claiming the exclusion. 

If the President by Executive order limits the amount of issues 
which may be exempt, or limits the period during which the issues 
may be exempt, the exclusion is to apply to those as to which notice of 
acquisition is filed first with the Secretary of the Treasury. 

2. Less developed countries.-The bill provides that the tax is not to 
apply to acquisitions by U.S. persons of (I) debt obligations issued 
or guaranteed by a national or local government of a less developed 
country, (2) stock or debt obligations of a "less developed country 
corporation," or (3) a debt obligation issued by an individual or part
ner.shi~ resident in a less dev~loped country in return for property 
whiCh IS used, consumed, or disposed of wholly within one or more 
less developed countries. 

This exclusion is designed to avoid cutting down the flow of private 
capital to those nations with chronic capi~al ~hortages, urgent devel-

1 Articles of agreement between the United States of America and other powers respecting the Inter
national Monetary Fund, Bretton Woods Agreement, art. IV, sec. 4(a). 
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opment ~eeds, and limited c~pability for foreign borrowing on normal 
C<?l!lme:rmal t~r:J?S. The Un~ted ~tates.has long recognized a responsi
bility for assis~n;tg these natwns IJ?- th~Ir struggle to achieve improved 
standards of hvmg, and the apphcatwn of the tax to issues of these 
countries would ~ork ~gainst that objective. Furthermore, the 
outflow of portfoho capital to these areas has been limited never 
exceeding S,200 million during recent years, and usually ;unning 
closer to $100 million. 

The bill permits the President to designate any country other than 
the following as less developed countrie~: 
Australia Monaco 
Austria Nether lands 
Belgium New Zealand 
Canada Norway 
Denmark Republic of South Africa 
France San Marino 
Germany (Federal Republic) Spain 
Hong Kong Sweden 
Italy Switzerland 
Japan United Kingdom 
Liechtenstein Countries within the Sino-Soviet 
Lux em bourg bloc 

The President may designate an overseas territory department 
prov?-nce, or possession of any foreign country as a 'separate eco~ 
nomic~lly less .developed ~ountry. Until the President designates 
countnes as bmng economically less developed for purposes of this 
tax, all .countries, other than those listed above, are to be treated as 
econ?nncally less devel.oped and all overseas territories, departments, 
pro~nces, and posse~s10ns of any foreign country outside the Sino
Soviet bloc ar~ cons~d~r.ed to b~ separate less. developed countries. 
Once t~e President Initially designates a foreign country as being 
econ?mically less d~veloped f<?r purpose~ ~f this tax, he may not 
~ermn~ate such designatiOn Without notifying the Congress of his 
IntentiOn to do so. 

3. Direc~ inve~tments.-The bi!J pro~ides that the tax is not appli
c~l;>le ~o ~rrect Investments. Drrect Investment implies active par
ticipat.wn m the manag~ment of the foreign corporation. Decisions to 
make mves~~ents of this type largely ar~. concerned with questions of 
~arket J?OSitlon~ and long-r~nge pr~fitabihty rather than interest-rate 
di~ere~ti!lls. Your comrn.Ittee beheves that application of this bill, 
whiCh IS Intended to equahze costs as between capital markets is not 
appropriate in that area. ' 
. The bill defines as direct investments exempt from tax those acquisi

tiOns by a U.S. person of stock or debt obligations of a foreio-n issuer 
or obligor where immediately after the acquisition (or at th~ end of 
tha~ year) the U.S. person owns 10 percent or more of the combined 
votmg .P?Wer of all classes of stock of the foreign corporation. In 
determiru?g wh~ther or not a person owns 10 percent of the voting 
~tock, be Is considered t? own stock owned by corporations in an affi.l
Jated group of corporatiOns as well as the stock owned directly. 

Th.e. ~ill also ~efines a.s direct investments exempt from tax the 
ac~msitiOn of an mterest J?, or a debt obli~a.tion of, a foreign partner
ship by a general partner If such partner is entitled to a 10-percent or 
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greater interest in the profits of the partnership immediately following 
the acquisition. 

In general, the 10-percent ownership requirement exempts all trans
actions which would normally be considered business investments. 
However, your committee's attention was directed to the fact that in 
certain foreign countries U.S. persons are prevented by government 
regulation from acquiring as much as a 10-percent interest ·in certain 
corporations even though the business of the foreign corporation is 
directly related to the business of the U.S. person. In such cases (and 
in similar cases involving general partnership interests) the bill pro
vides for exemption from the tax even though the U.S. person owns 
less than 10 percent of the voting stock of the foreign corporation (or 
less than a 10-percent interest in the profits of a partnership). 

The "direct investment" exception is not to apply if the foreign 
corporation or partnership is formed or availed of for the principal 
purpose of acquiring stock or debt obligations of foreign issuers or 
obligors in a case where the 10-percent owner would be subject to tax 
upon acquisition had the stock or debt obligations been acquired 
directly by him. Thus, U.S. persons will not be allowed t.o form 
"closely held" holding companies for the purpose of acquiring secu
rities which would be taxed if acquired directly. Moreover, if a U.S. 
person acquires stock or debt obligations of a foreign corporation in 
which he owns a 10-percent or greater stock interest, for the purpose 
of selling, or offering for sale, any part of the stock or debt obligations 
to U.S. persons, the exemption will not apply. ' 

4. Commercial bank loans.-The bill provides an exclusion from tax 
for the acquisition of debt obligations by a commercial bank in the 
making of loans in the ordinary course of its commercial banking 
business. In part, this is 9ttributable to the fact that the great bulk of 
commercial bank loans fall ·within the less than 3-year maturity range 
and therefore would in any event not be subject to tax. However, this 
exclusion also recognizes the special role played by banks in support 
of normal, recurring financing of the international business of Ameri
can firms. Also, it permits the banks to continue freely their role in 
financing U.S. exports and their conduct of ba.nking operations in 
foreign countries through branches. In this latter case, their activi
ties normally consist of receiving deposits in foreign currencies and 
making loans in such currencies. These transactions, of course, have 
no effect on the U.S. balance-of-payments position. 

Your committee is aware that a generalized exclusion of this type 
could be abused. Although that is not expected, your committee 
does consider it necessary to provide specific authority in the bill for 
the collection of detailed and timely information on the nature 
of, and trends in, bank lending to foreign persons. The information 
collected under these reporting requirements will provide a basis both 
for determining whether a general exclusion of this character should 
be continued and, if not, for indicating the specific ways in which the 
general exclusion should then be modified. 

The possible need for and practicability of amending this legislation 
with respect to loans of commercial banks will be reviewed by your 
committee should this evidence suggest that bank lending to indus
trialized countries abroad, whose borrowing will otherwise be subject 
to tax, is rising in amounts out of proportion to a general expansion 
in the banking business or amounts related to the normal recurring 
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needs of international trade. A sizable increase in bank lending that 
appeared to be related to a diversion of credit den1ands from channels 
subject to the tax would be a source of particular concern to your 
con1mi t tee. 

.5. Export .financing.-One of the best ways of reducing the deficit 
in the U.S. babnce of payn1ents is to increase exports from this 
country. American business has had an excellent record in this regard 
and to maintain and improve this record it is essential that An1erican 
firms have the ability to offer credit facilities to their foreign customers, 
whether for short- 'or long-term loans. Therefore, your committee 
hs.s provided for a series of exemptions for stock and debt obligations 
of foreign issuers or obligors which are acquired as a result of export 
transa.ctions. These are listed below: 

A. Guarantees by Export-Impor-t Bank.-The bill provides that the 
acquisition of debt obligations which are guaranteed or insured in 
whole or in part by the Export-Import Bank (or other U.S. Govern
ment agencies or instrumentalities) are to be exempt from tax. This 
exen1ption is based on the fact that the Export-Import Bank guaran
tees or insures a loan only if, and to the extent, the debt obligation 
received by the U.S. exporter is attributable to the sale of goods 
produced in the Unit~d States. This exemption applies without regard 
to the relationship of the exporter to the producer of the goods. 

B. Goods produced in United States.-If a U.S. person acquires 
a debt obligation In the course of his trade or business as a result of 
the sale of property manufactured, produced, grown, or extracted 
in the United States, the bill provides that the acquisition of the 
debt obligation is to be exempt from tax if 85 percent or more of the 
purchase price in the transaction is attributable to the sale of such 
property, and to the performance of services, by the U.S. person. 
However, the initial acquisition will in most cases, in effect becomes 
subject to tax if the U.S. producer transfers the debt obligation to a 
U.S. person other than a commercial bank which acquires it in the 
ordinary course of its commercial banking business or other than to 
an agency or instrumentality of the United States. This restriction 
on transferability is designed to prevent avoidance of tax by intro
duction of the exporter into a market transaction normally financed 
by unrelated financial institutions. 

C. U.S. contractors and suppliers.-The bill provides that tax is 
not to apply to the acquisition of stock or debt obligations if 30 percent 
or mole of the purchase price is attributable to the sale of property 
manufactured, produced, grown, or extracted in the United States by, 
and services performed by, the oerson who acquires the stoek or debt 
obligation . However, this is to be true only if 50 Percent or more 
of the purchase price is attributable to the sale of property manufac
tured, produced, grown, or extracted in the United States, and serv
ices performed, by all U.S. persons. This is designed to provide for 
a problem called to your committee's attention in its public hearings 
on H.R. 8000. It was pointed out that U.S. persons often bid on 
an entire foreign project and, as a condition to obtaining the 
business, are required to take part of the contract price in the form 
of stock or debt obligations of a foreign issuer · or obligor. In many 
of these contracts, a portion, but not all, of the contract price is 
attributable to the sale of U.S.-produced goods. In the contracts 
referred to, the foreign stock or debt obligations are required to be 

H. Rept. 1046, 88-1~-2 
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taken by the principal contractor, even though some of the U.S.
produced goods which are furnished in connection with the project 
may be supplied by U.S. subcontractors. Your committee believes 
that imposition of tax on acquisitions of this type might impede U.S. 
contractors and suppliers when competing for foreign projects. As 
in the case of debt obligations acquired in simple export trttnsactions, 
tax would generally apply at the time of transfer (based upon the 
initial acquisition price) if the debt obligation is later transferred to a 
U.S. person other than a commerical bank which acquires it in the 
ordinary course of its commercial banking business or other than to 
an agency or instrumentality of the United States. Similarly, the 
tax will in effect apply to the initial acquisition of stock if the stock is 
transferred to any U.S. person before January 1, 1966. 

D. Export-related loans.-The bill provides that the acquisition of a 
debt obligation is to be exempt from tax if the U.S. person making 
the loan and receiving the debt obligation can show that the proceeds 
of the loan will be used for the storage, handling, transportation, 
processing, packaging, or servicing of property produced by him in 
the United States. This is designed to cover cases where U.S. pro
ducers, in an effort to distribute their products abroad, are required 
to finance the construction of foreign fabricating, distribution, and 
marketing facilities which are necessary if U.S. exports of supplier 
products are to be increased or maintained. Since the exporter
producer generally would not transfer the debt obligation acquired 
in a transaction of this kind, the bill provides that tax will, in most 
cases, attach at the time of the transfer (based upon the initial acqui
sition price) if the U.S. person transfers the debt obligation to a U.S. 
person other than a commercial bank which acquires it in the ordinary 
course of its commercial banking business or other than to an agency 
or instrumentality of the United States. As in the case of debt 
obligations acquired by an exporter in payment for exported goods, 
and in the case of contractors financing entire foreigh projects, tax 
is not payable if the debt obligation is transferred to a foreign person, 
since the acquisition and transfer of a debt obligation under such 
circumstances does not have an adverse effect on the balance of 
payments. 

6. Other exemptions provided.-Your committee's bill also provides 
a series of additional exemptions, described below, designed to deal 
with specific types of situations. Some of these relate to businesses 
which, because of their nature deal in foreign securities. Others are 
related to natural resource or raw material sources outside of the 
United States. The other exemptions are for various other factors. 
In general, these exemptions have one factor in common, however: 
the acquisition of the foreign securities is due to factors other than 
the interest rate differential between American and foreign security 
markets. The exemptions are as follows: 

A. Insurance companies with foreign business.-In general, the bill 
permits insurance con1panies to elect to acquire stock and debt 
obligations of foreign issuers and obligors tax free in an amount equal 
to 110 percent of their reserves against foreign risks. If such an 
election is made, the con1pany must designate stock of foreign issuers, 
and debt obligations of foreign obligors having a period ren1aining to 
maturity of 3 years or n1ore, which it owned ori December 10, 1963 , 
as part of such fund. It also is to designate stock and debt obliga-
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tions acquired after December lQ, 1963, ~vhi<?h it ~vants to consider 
as part of the fund. Once a formgn secunty IS designated as part of 
one of these exempt reserve funds, if the insuranc~ company sells the 
security to a U.S. person, the U.S. pu~chaser will pay tax on. t~e 
security as if he acquired it frmn a foreign person. Of course,, If It 
sells the security to a foreign person1 1!-o tax w~uld have .to b~ pa1d by 
it or the foreign purchaser. In additiOn to this. exempt!?~' Insurance 
companies, like other U.S. persons, may acqmre s~cunties ~ax free 
under other sections of the bill. The reason for this exemphon can 
be explained as fol~ows: Don~estic insurance companies. often engage 
in business in formgn countnes through ~ranc~ operat~ons. In the 
conduct of this business, they collect premiu~s I~ a foreign cu~rency, 
reinvest the premiums in stock a:nd. ~e_bt o~h~atwns payab~e In that 
foreign currency, and must pay habilities. ansn~g under the I?surance 
contract in the same currency as that 1n winch the premmms are 
collected. These transactions do not, of course, affect th~ bala:n.ce
of-payments accounts of t~e United S~ates. 1-1oreover, an Imposition 
of a tax on such transactwns would Impose an unreasonable burden 
on such companies by requiring them, in order to avoid the tax, to 
invest their reserves in U.S. securities and thereby expose then1selves 
to a foreign exchange risk between .the time of investment of premiun1s 
and the time claims under the pohcy were payable. . 

B. Unde1writers and dealers.-In the ~ase of underwriter~ a~d 
dealers of foreign securities, the bill provid~~ a procedur~ w~ICh In 
effect permits them to purchase these ~ecunties fro~ foretgn Issuers 
and obligors and sell them to other foreign I?ers~ns WI~hout tax effect. 
Under the provision in the bill, the underw;nter IS subJeCt to tax when 
he buys a security from a ~oreign person _without regard to the person 
to whom he intends to sell It. However, If he or a member ?f the sa~e 
distributing group sells it to a foreign person~ ~e may claul?- a cre.dit 
or refund for the tax previously paid. ;rr: !1dditwn, a ~ealer In fo~eign 
bonds is exempted from tax on acquisitiOns mad~ In the ordi?a~y 
course of his business if the bonds are resold to foreign persons within 
a specified period. A refu~d of tax is provi~ed for the dealer or 
underwriter in such cases since these transactiOns do not adversely 
affect the balance-of-payments position of th~ United State~. a:nd 
assist in maintaininO' effective international capital market famhtws. 

C. Labor unions, 
0
etc.-The bill provides an exemption fr?m .tax 

for a tax-exempt organization (descri~ed ~n sec. 501 (c)) operating I~.,.a 
foreign country through a local organizati?n t? the extent the a?qui.:;I
tions result from the investment of contnbutwns. or .ID:embership fees 
paid in the currency of the foreig~ country b;r. Individ';Ials who are 
members of the local organizati~n If the se?uri~Ies acqurred are ~eld 
exclusively for the benefit of the local orgamzatwn. Rep~esentatives 
of labor organizations which ~ppear~d before your comm~ttee stated 
that their unions collect dues In formgn currency fro~ th~Ir members 
who are residents in the foreiO'n country. The unions Invest theEe 
dues in stock or debt obligatio;s arising in the foreign country. Su~
sequently, they dispose of these s~curities ~s necessary to me~t their 
foreign obligations. Your committee beheves that. t~ansactwn~ of 
this type like the insurance company reserve provisiOns descnbed 
above, should be exempt from tax since th.ey do not affect the U.S. 
balance of payments and would unnecessanly expose them to an e?C
change risk. Moreover, ~nvest~ents of this type are not made m 
response to interest rate differentials. 
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D. Ores and minerals with inadequate U.S. supply.-The bill contains 
an exemption for loans by U.S. persons to a foreign corporation if 
50 percent or more of the total combined voting power of all classes 
of stock of the foreign corporation is owned by U.S. persons and 
the foreign corporation extracts or processes ores or minerals. This 
exemption is only available, however, if the available deposits in the 
United States of the ore or, mineral, involved are inadequate to satisfy 
the needs of domestic producers. In addition, a U.S. person owning 
the voting stock of the corporation must agree to pay an amount 
sufficient to amortize a portion of the loan under a so-called "take-or
pay" contract by which it agrees either to purchase a part of the 
production of the foreign corporation or to pay a portion of its costs 
of operation. Usually, a U.S. corporation's commitment to finance 
a foreign supplier of this type is satisfied through a direct loan from 
the U.S. shareholder. Such a loan would be exempt under the 
"direct investment" exemption. This exemption, therefore, will be 
of limited application but is desirable as a way of providing share
holders flexibility in the manner in which they finance the acquisition 
of foreign ores and minerals such as bauxite, which cannot be acquired 
in sufficient quantities in the United States. 

E. Ores and m·inerals extracted and sold outside the United States.
The bill provides an exemption for debt obligations acquired by a 
U.S. person as a result of the sale by him of ores or minerals (or deriva
tives of the ores or minerals) extracted outside the United States if 
the foreign purchaser agrees to purchase such ores or minerals for ll 

period of 3 years or more. Provision is also made in the bill to permit 
these companies to acquire debt obligations of foreign obligors tax 
free if the proceeds of the loan are to be used by the borrower to install, 
maintain, or improve facilities for the storage, handling, transporta
tion, processing, or servicing of ores or minerals extracted outside the 
United States. Acquisitions of debt obligations made as the result 
of the sale of domestic ores and minerals, or the financing of facilities 
for their distribution will, of course, be exempt under the general pro
vision relating to export loans. Since, however, the ores and min
erals available to U.S. companies may be located in other parts of the 
world, this provision extends the exclusion to transactions involving 
foreign ores and minerals. If a U.S. person acquires a debt obligation 
tax free under this provision and transfers it (before January 1, 1966) 
to a U.S. person, other than a commercial bank receiving it in the nor
mal course of its commercial banking business, or to an agency or 
instrumentality of the United States, he will in most cases be subject 
to tax in the same manner as if the original acquisition were taxable. 

F. Acqu1:sition required by fore ·ign law.-The bill provides an 
exemption from tax in the case of securities acquired by a U.S. person 
doing business in a foreign country to the extent these -a,cquisitions 
are reasonably necessary to satisfy minimum requirements relating to 
the holding of foreign securities imposed by the laws of the foreign 
country. Insurance companies, with respect to their insurance 
reserves, in effect are allowed to apply this exemption or the special 
tax exemption with respect to foreign reserves, whichever results in 
the greater holdings of foreign securities. This exemption is provided 
because some foreign countries require foreign businesses engaged in 
business locally to investment a portion of their assets in securities of 
that country as a condition to doing business there. Usually restric-
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tions of this type exist in the case of less developed countries with 
shortages of local investment funds and with serious exchange prob
lems. However, most foreign countries impose restrictions of this 
type on regulated industries such as commercial banks, insurance 
companies, etc. Since these acquisitions of foreign securities arise 
from business necessity and are not influenced by interest rate differ
entials, the bill provides an exemption in these cases. If a U.S. 
person claims an exemption with respect to foreign securities under 
this provision and then subsequently disposes of these securities, he 
is treated as a foreign person with respect to this transfer. Thus if 
be transfers the securities to a U.S. person, this person will generally 
be subject to tax on this acquisition. 

G. Foreign corporations controlled by Ar. ericans and traded here.
The bill treats as a domestic corporation for purposes of this tax 
certain foreign corporations other than investment companies. The 
effect of this is to exempt purchases of their stock from the interest 
equalization tax. The foreign corporations qualifying for this treat
ment are those whose stock is traded on a national securities exchange 
or exchanges registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission 
if the trading on these U.S. exchanges represented the principal 
market for their stock during 1962 and if more than 50 percent of 
the stock was held by U.S. persons (on the latest record date before 
July 19, 1963). 

c. Administrative provisions 
1. Certification procedure.-As indicated previously, the interest 

equalization tax does not apply where foreign securities are purchased 
from a U.S. person. To distinguish taxable from nontaxable trans
actions, the bill provides for the use of a certification procedure. 
Under this procedure, receipt of a certificate of American ownership 
in connection with the acquisition of a foreign security is considered 
as conclusive proof of prior American ownership unless the person 
receiving it has actual knowledge that the certificate is false. 

A substitute procedure is available in the case of securities pur
chased on a registered national securities exchange, if the exchange 
has adopted rules under which transactions will be permitted in the 
"regular market" only where the seller is a U.S. person. Other 
transactions through these exchanges would be treated as "special 
contracts." If a broker provides the purchaser with a written con
firmation that the security obtained for him was acquired in the 
"regular market," this will be considered the equivalent of receiving 
a certificate of American ownership by the purchaser. The broker 
will also provide written confirmation in the case of "special contracts" 
which will indicate tha.t the security was not purchased in the regular 
market and, therefore, may be subject to tax. A U.S. person selling 
on such an exchange may file individual certificates of American 
ownership with his broker with respect to each transaction. Alterna
tively, he may file a blanket certificate of American ownership with 
the broker which will qualify all his subsequent sales through the 
same account. Essentially the same treatment is available in the 
case of over-the-counter trading which is subject to similar rules 
promulgated by the National Association of Securities Dealers. 

The bill provides a penalty equal to 125 percent of the applicable 
tax in the case of a person who willfully executes a certificate of 
American ownership or a blanket certificate of American ownership 
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which is false in any material respect. The penalty also applies in 
the case of false reports of sales to foreign persons. The penalty 
is an assessable one, which means that it may be collected in the same 
manner as the tax. This is provided to discourage persons from 
executing false certificates. Similar penalties are p~ovided i~ case 
false confirmations are furnished by members of either registered 
national securities exchanges or the National Association of Se~uri~ies 
Dealers. Unless the person acquiring the stock or debt obhgatwn 
had actual knowledge that the certificat~ involved is false in an,. 
material respect, the penalty ap~licabl~ .m the case. of false cert~
fication is in lieu of, rather than Ill additwn to, any Interest equali-
zation tax. . 

The bill also provides criminal penalties f~r the willful. executwn 
of individual and blanket certificates of Amencan ownership or sales 
to foreign persons which are false in an~ material ~espect. The 
criminal penalty in this case makes the willful execution o~ a false 
certificate a misdemeanor and provides for a fine of not more than 
$1,000, or imprisonment fo~ no~ m<;>re than 1 year, o: both. . 

2. Filing returns.-Tax habihty 1n the case of the Interest equa~Iza
tion tax is to be reported by the filing on a cal~ndar quarter basi.s of 
returns covering all of the taxable and certa1n other transactiOns 
occurring within the calendar quarter. The returns must be filed on 
or before the last day of the first month following the ~eriod for which 
the return is made. (However the first return penod commences 
July 19 1963 and ends at the close of the calendar quarter in which 

' ' this bill is enacted.) 
Returns must be filed and reporting n1ust be made on the return 

both with respect to taxable transactions and also nontaxable tr~nsac
tions where exemption certificates were received. However, 1n. the 
case of nontaxable transactions, where th~ purchase~ has rece~v.ed 
written confirmation from members of a registered nahon11l secuntws 
exchange or the National Association of Security Dealers, the tr~ns
actions need not be reported on these quarterly returns. If reqmred 
returns are not filed, a civil penalty of 5 percent of the amount of the 
tax is provided, except that the penalty in no event may be less than 
$10 or more thd.n $1,000. The penalty does not apply where the 
failure to file can be shown to be due to reasonable cause. 

3. Nondeductibility of tax.-The bill provides that for income tax 
purposes, deductions may not as a general. ~ule be .taken for. ~he 
interest equalization tax by persons acquinng formgn securities. 
However, this amount may be capitalized by the p~rson and, th~refore, 
treated as an amount paid by him for the security. If the Interest 
equalization tax paid by the U.S. person ~hen a~ded t<;> the cost o~ a 
debt obligation creates bond premium, this premium will be amo~tiz
able and deductible in the same manner as other bond premium 
und~r existing law; ~amerly, rateably over the life of the bond. If 
the foreign seller of the bond reimburses ~he U.~. person ~ho buys 
the bond for part or all of the tax paid by him, this amount IS treat~d 
as an item of income to the purchaser at that time. However, In 
such cases he also receives a deduction for the tax in a like amount 
and to that extent does not add the tax to his basis for the bond. 
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d. Effective Date 
The bill generally is effective with respect to acquisitions by U.S. 

persons of foreign securities 1nade on or after July 19, 1963. This is 1 
day after the date Congress received the President's special message 
to the Congress on the balance of payments and the public announce
ment of the principal features proposed by the administration for this 
bill. However, a special effective date is provided for acquisitions 
of foreign securities acquired on a national securities exchange reg
istered with the Securities and Exchange Commission. For these 
acquisitions the effective date is August 17, 1963. This later effective 
date permitted uninterrupted trading in foreign securities on the 
exchanges, while they were adjusting their trading rules and pro
cedures to the requirements of the proposed bill. 

Your committee recognized, however, that the application of the 
tax to acquisitions resulting from transactions which were in ad
vanced stages of negotiation on July 18, 1963, would have creat.ed 
serious hardships. For that reason, the bill provides that acquisi
tions made after July 18, 1963, are exempt from tax in various situa
tions such as the four following types of situations: 

(1) The acquisition was made pursuant to an obligation which 
was unconditional on July 18, 1963 (or was subject only to 
conditions contamed in a formal contract under which partial 
performance had occurred) ; 

(2) The acquisition was made by a person who had taken 
every action, on or before July 18, 1963, necessary to signify 
approval of the acquisition under the procedures . ordinarily 
employed by him in similar ~ransactions and had sent the foreign 
issuer or obligor a commitment letter in which he set forth the 
principal terms of the acquisition; 

(3) The acquisition was made by a U.S. person (exempt under 
sec. 491f> except for subsec. (c)) who had applied for, andre
ceived from a foreign government, on or before July 18, 1963, 
authorization to make the acquisition, if this authorization 
was required in order for it to be made; and 

(4) If the acquisition was made before September 17, 1963, of 
stock or a debt obligation covered by a registration statement 
filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on July 18, 
1963, or within 90 days prior, and the registration statement 
had not been amended after July 18, 1963, and before the ac
quisition, in a manner to increase the number of shares of stock 
or the aggregate face amount of the debt obligations covered 
by the registration statement. 

The bill also provides that tax is not applicable to the acquisition of 
foreign stock made pursuant to the exercise of an option or similar 
right held on July 18, 1963, by the acquiring person (or by a decedent 
from whom he acquired the option or nght). U.S. persons who 
held employees' stock options on July 18, 1963, may exercise their 
options without tax, and persons who held convertible debentures on 
July 18, 1963, may convert their debentures to stock without tax. 
e. Revenue effect 

It is estimated that this bill will result in an annual revenue gain of 
up to $30 million in a full year of operation. 



IV. TECHNICAL EXPLANATION OF THE BILL 

SECTION 1. SHORT rriTLE, ETC. 

(a) Short title.-Subsection (a) of section ~ of. the bill provides tha,~ 
the bill may be cited as the "Interest EqualizatiOn Ta~ Act of 1963: 

(b) Amendment of 1954 code.-Subsection (b) o~ sectiOn 1 o~ the b1ll 
provides that whenever in the bill an amend~.ent IS expressed 1n. terms 
of an amendment to a section or other prov1s1on, the reference IS con
sidered to be made to a section or other provision of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954. 

SECTION 2. INTEREST EQUALIZATION TAX 

(a) Imposition of tax.-Sub~ection (~) of section 2 ?f the bill adds 
to subtitleD of the code (relating to miscellaneous exmse taxes) a new 
chapter 41, imposing an interest equalization tax and consisting of 
sections 4911 through 4920. 

SECTION 4911. IMPOSITION OF TAX 

(a) In general.-Section 4911 (a) imposes a tax on each acquisition 
by a U.S. person of stock of a f?reign issuer,. or of a ~e~t obligation. of 
a foreign obligor if such obligatiOn has a penod remam1ng to matur~ty 
of 3 years or more. The amo~nt of tax imposed on ea~,h suc~.a~q~~s~
tion is determined under sectiOn 4911(b). The term acquisitiOn IS 
defined in section 4912(a); the terms "United States person," "stoc~," 
"foreign issuer," "debt obligation," ~'foreig? obligor," and "penod 
remaining to maturity" are defined 1n sectiOn 4920. 

(b) Amount of tax.-Paragraph (1) of section 4911.(b) .provi~es that 
the tax imposed on the acquisition of stock of a foreign Issuer 1s equal 
to 15 percent of the actual value of the .stock. . 

Paragraph (2) of section 4~11\b) provides ~hat th~ ta:x; rmposed on 
the acquisition of a debt obhgatwn of a foreign obhgor IS equal to a 
percentage of the actual value of the debt. oblie?ation measured .by the 
period remaining to its maturity, determined 1n accordance w1th the 
following table: 

If the period remaining to maturity is-
At least 3 years, but less than 37f years_---
At least 37f years, but less than 4% years_---
At least 4H years, but less than 5% years ___ _ 
At least 5% years, but less than 67f years ___ _ 
At least 6Y2 years, but less than 7Yz years_--
At least 7~ years, but less than 8% years_- --
At least 8Yz years, but less than 9% years ___ _ 
At least 97f years, but less than 107f years_-
At least 10% years, but less than 11% years_
At least 11% years, but less than 13% years __ 
At least 13% years, but less than 16% years_
At least 16Yz years, but less than 18% years_
At least 18% years, but less than 21% years __ 
At least 21% years, but less than 23% years __ 
At least 23% years, but less than 26% years __ 
At least 26Yz years, but less than 28% years __ 
28Yz years or more _______________________ _ 
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The tax, as a percentage of 
actual value, is-

2. 75 
3. 55 
4. 35 
5. 10 
5. 80 
6. 50 
7. 10 
7. 70 
8. 30 
9. 10 

10. 30 
11. 35 
12. 25 
13. 05 
13. 75 
14. 35 
15. 00 
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In general, actual value is detern1ined by the consideration paid by a 
purchaser in an arm's length transaction. In no event will the actual 
value of any stock or debt obligation acquired be considered to be less 
than the actual value of the money or other property paid for such 
stock or debt obligation. · 

(c) Persons liable for tax.-Section 4911(c) provides (in par. (1)) 
that the tax imposed by section 4911 (a) is to be paid by the person 
acquiring the stock or debt obligation involved. In general, the 
person who (immediately prior to a transaction constituting an acqui
sition under ch. 41) owns the money or other property transferred as 
the consideration for the stock or debt obligation acquired is con
sidered the person who makes the acquisition and is liable for the tax. 
The fact that some other person is the registered owner of the stock 
or obligee of the debt obligation does not make such person liable for 
the tax, or relieve the transferor of the property of liability, if such 
other person is not in fact the owner. A nominee, custodian, or 
agent who purchases stock or a debt obligation on behalf of his prin
cipal is not considered as having made an acquisition of such stock 
or debt obligation; the person for whom the stock or debt obligation 
has been purchased is treated as having made the acquisition. For 
example, a broker who purchases stock of a foreign issuer in his 
capacity as broker is not considered as having obtained ownership of 
such stock even if it is registered in the broker's name pursuant to 
the instructions of the person for whom the broker is acting; the 
person for whom the broker is acting is treated as having made the 
acquisition of the stock. 

Section 4911 (c) also contains (in par. (2)) a cross reference to section 
6681 of the code (added by sec. 5(a) of the bill), which provides for 
the imposition of a penalty on the maker of a false interest equaliza
tion tax certificate. Such penalty may be in lieu of or in addition 
to the tax. 

(d) Termination of tax.-Section 4911(d) provides that the tax 
imposed by section 4911 (a) will not apply to any acquisition made 
after December 31, 1965. 

SECTION 4912. ACQUISITIONS 

(a) In general.-Section 4912(a) defines the term "acquisition" as 
any purchase, transfer, distribution, exchange, or other ~ransaction 
(whether occurring within or outside the United States) by virtue 
of which ownership is obtained either directly or through a nominee, 
custodian, or agent. · 

As a general rule, an acquisition is considered as having been made 
on the date the consideration is paid for the stock or debt obligation 
acquired. Where a U.S. person enters into an agreement to make a 
series of loans to a foreign person over a period of time, each particular 
loan is treated as a separate acquisition of a debt obligation of a 
foreign obligor, occurring as of the date the loan is made. In the 
case of an acquisition of stock subject to the rules of a national 
securities exchange or national securities association registered with 
the Securities and Exchange Commission, the acquisition will nor
mally be deemed to occur on the settlement date provided in such 
rules (whether or not payment is actually made on that date), al
though the actual value of the stock will normally be fixed as of the 
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trade dat~ b~ reference to the I?ri~e at which the purchase was effected. 
The apphcatwn of these rules IS Illustrated by the following examples: 

Exam?le (!).-On December 27, 1963, A, a U.S. person, places an 
order With his broker to P.urchase, pm:suant to a special contract, 100 
shares of the stock of foreign corporatiOn M from a nonresident alien· 
the stock is traded on the N e.w York Stock Exchange. The order i~ 
executed on that date at a pnce of $10 per share. A gives his check 
for $1,000 to his broker on December 31, 1963. Pursuant to the 
rules of the exchange, settlement is not due to be made until 4 business 
days after the trade date. Because of an intervening Saturday and 
Sunday (December 28 and 29, 1963) and holiday (January 1, 1964) 
the settlement date with respect to A's acquisition falls on January 
3, 1964. A is considered to acquire theM stock on January 3, 1964. 
The actual value of the ~1 stock is $1,000, and A is liable to pay a 
tax of $150 with his return covering the first calendar quarter of 1964. 

Ex0mple (2).-B, a -q.s. person, enters into an agreement to m.ake 
a senes of loans to foreign corporation N. Pursuant to the terms of 
the agreement, B transfers $10,000 to Non January 1, 1964, $10,000 
on March 30, 1964, and $10,000 on tTune 1, 1965. All of the loans 
mature on. September 10, .1968 .. B acqu!res on January 1, 1964, 
a deb~ obligation of a foreign obhgor having a period remaining to 
maturity of between 4% and 5% years. B acquires on March 30 
1964, a d.ebt obligation of a foreign obligor having a period remaining 
to maturity of between 3H and 4% years. B acquires on June 1 1965 
a debt obligation of a foreign obligor having a period remain'ing t~ 
maturity of between 3 and 3 >~ years. 

Sect~on 4912(a) also. provides that 3: U.S. person acting as a fiscal 
agent In connectiOn with the redemptiOn or purchase for retirement 
of stock or debt obligat.ions. is not considered to obtain ownership of 
such stock or debt obhgatwns, even though such person acts in a 
capacity which technically may be that of a trustee. The person 
on whose behalf the fiscal agent is acting is considered as havinO' 
nlade the acquisitions involved. e 

In addition, section 4912(a) provides that the exercise of a right to 
convert a debt obligation (as defined in sec. 4920(a) (1)) into stock is 
deem~~ an acqui~ition of stoc~ from the foreign issuer by the person 
exe~ms~ng such nght. Thus, If a U.S .. person acquires such a debt 
obhg.atwn (whether or not from the foreign obligor) and then exercises 
the r~ght to convert, th~ st~ck so acquired is considered as having been 
acquired from the foreign Issuer of the stock at the time of exercise. 
(Sec. 4913(a) (3) (A) contains a special limitation on the amount of 
tax that is imposed in certain cases when stock is acquired pursuant 
to the exercise of the right to convert a debt obligation into stock; 
and sec. 2(c) (6) of the bill contains a provision excluding from the 
tax the exercise of certain rights to convert debt obligations which 
were held on July 18, 1963.) 

Finally, section 4912(a) provides that any extension or renewal 
of an existing debt obligation requiring affirmative action of the 
obligee is consi~ered t~e :'1cq~isition of a n~w debt obligation. (Sec. 
4913(a) (2) provides a hmitatwn on the tax Imposed on an acquisition 
of this kind; and sec. 4920(a) (7) (B) (ii) provides a rule for the treat
ment of the acquisition of a debt obligation which is renewable without 
affirmative action by the obligee.) 
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(b) Speci~l rules.-Section 4912(b) contains special rules under 
whiCh certam types of transactions are deemed to constitute acquisi
tions for purposes of the new chapter 41. 
Certain transfers to foreign trusts 

Par.agraph (1) of section 4912(b) provides that any transfer (other 
than Ill a sale or exchange for full and adequate consideration) of 
money or other property to a foreign trust is deemed an acquisition by 
the transferor of stock of a foreign issuer in an amount equal to the 
actual value of the money or property transferred, but only to the 
~xtent ~hat su~h trust acquires stock or debt obligations which would, 
If acgmr~d drrectly by the transferor, be subject to the interest 
equ~hzatwn tax. If any stock or debt obligation acquired by the 
foreign .trust would not have been taxable had the acquisition been 
made drre~tly by the transferor, then such stock or debt obligation is 
n<?t taken Into account under this paragraph. This rule is applicable 
w~th<?ut regard .to whether the transferor is a beneficiary of, or other
~lse m~erested In, th~ trust. As a general rule, the owner of property 
nnmediately before Its transfer is considered the "transferor" for 
these purposes. (Sec. 4913(b) provides a limitation on the tax in 
the case of a transfer, deemed to be an acquisition under this para
graph, which is otherwise taxable under ch. 41.) 

The special rule contained in section 4912(b) (1) does not apply to 
transfers mad~ to a. foreign trust in a sale or exchange for full and 
adequate cons1derat~on. If, however, the consideration received by 
the U.S. person cons1sts of stock of a foreign issuer or debt obligations 
of a foreign oblig~r. ~t,h a period remaining to m.aturity of 3 years 
or more, the acquisitiOn of such stock or debt obligations is taxable 
to the extent otherwise provided in chapter 41. Transfers by a U.S. 
~erson to. a foreign trust of 'Yhich he is a beneficiary are not con
sidered, simply by reason of his beneficial interest, to be for full and 
adequate consideration. The exception to the special rule relating 
to a sale or exchange for full and adequate consideration does not cover 
loans; loafi:S. are not co~sid~red sa~es or exchanges for this purpose. 

One add~twna~ excep~10n Is provided to the coverage of the special 
rule .contained In se9t10n 4912(b)(1). Contributions to a foreign 
pensiOn or profit-shanng trust established by an employer, made by 
an employee who performs personal services on a full-time basis in a 
foreign country (and is not an owner-employee as defined in sec. 
~Ol(c)(3) of the code) are not deemed acquisitions of stock of a foreign 
Issue;r. Thus, such a~ employee can. contribute money to a foreign 
pensi?n ~r profi~-sharmg trust estabhs~e~. by his employer, and his 
~ontnbutwn~ will not be dee~ed acq~nsitwns of stock of a foreign 
Issuer even If the trust. acqmres foreign stock or debt obliO'ations 
w:hich would be subj~ct to the tax had' the employee acquired them 
directly. The exc~ptwn is not applicable to contributions by an 
employer. 

The application of section 4912(b) (1) is illustrated by the following 
examples: 

Example (1).-0n July 25, 1964, A, a U.S. person, transfers $1 000 
to X, a foreign trust, and X acquires voting stock of Y a for~io·n 
corporation, for $800, on September 3, 1964. The direct ~cquisiti~n 
by A of the Y stock would have been taxable to him. A is considered 
t.o have acquired stock of a foreign issuer on July 25 1964 in the 
amount of $800 and incurs a tax of $120 (15 percent of' $800): 
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Example (2) .- The facts are the same as in example (1). A makes 
no further transfers to foreign trust X but on December 1, 1964, X 
acquires from B, a nonresident alien individual, debt obligations of Z, 
a foreign corporation, with a period remaining to maturity of 10 
years. The direct acquisition by A of the Z debt obligations would 
have been taxable to him. The purchase price of these debt obliga
tions is $300. A is considered to have acquired (as of July 25, 1964) 
stock of a foreign issuer-not a debt obligation of a foreign obligor
in an additional amount of $200, representing the balance of the 
$1,000 transferred to X which remains after the application of $800 
to the earlier acquisition. A therefore incurs an additional tax of $30 
(15 percent of $200). 

Example (3) .-The facts are the same as in exainple (2), except that 
B is a U.S. person. A incurs no additional tax by reason of the pur
chase by the trust of the Z debt obligations. The same result ''-'Ould 
follow if B were a nonresident alien individual but Z were a less
developed country corporation. 
Certain transfers to foreign corporations and partnerships 

Paragraph (2) of section 4912 (b) provides that any transfer of 
money or other property to a foreign corporation or foreign partner
ship, either (A) as a contribution to the capital of such corporation 
or partnership, or (B) in exchange for one or more debt obligations 
of such corporation or partnership if it is a foreign corporation or 
partnership formed or availed of by the transferor to acquire (through 
such corporation or partnership) stock or debt obligations the direct 
acquisition of which by the transferor would be subject to the tax 
imposed by section 4911, is deemed an acquisition by such transferor 
of stock of such foreign corporation or partnership in an amount 
equal to the actual value of the money or property transferred. 
Amounts paid to satisfy stock assessments are considered to be con
tributions to capital. 

The application of section 4912 (b) (2) is illustrated by the following 
examples: 

Example (1).-A, a U.S. person, transfers $1,000 to foreign corpora
tion M as a contribution to its capital. A is considered to have 
acquired stock of M in the amount of $1,000 and the acquisition 
(if not otherwise excluded under ch. 41) is subject to tax in the amount 
of $150. 

Example (2).-A, a U.S. person, owns 10 percent of the voting 
stock of foreign corporation M, all of which he acquired before July 18, 
1963. On April 9, 1964, A transfers $5,000 to M in exchange for a 
2-year promissory note of M. On June 1, 1965, M is availed of 
by A for the principal purpose of acquiring, for $3,500, stock of foreign 
corporation N. Because of section 4915(c) (1) the exclusion for direct 
investments cannot apply to A's acquisition of M's promissory note; 
and because A's acquisition is deemed to be an acquisition of stock 
the exem.ption for debt obligations of less than 3 years' maturity does 
not apply. Accordingly, the acquisition (if not otherwise excluded 
under ch. 41) is subject to tax in the amount of $750 (15 percent of 
$5,000). 
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Acquisitions from domestic corporation or partnership formed or availed 
of to obtain funds for foreign issuer or obligor 

Paragraph (3) of section 4912(b) provides that the acquisition of 
stock or a debt obligation of a domestic corporation (other than a 
domestic corporation described in sec. 4920(a)(3)(B)), or a domestic 
partnership, formed or availed of for the principal purpose of obtaining 
funds, whether directly or indirectly, for a foreign issuer or obligor, 
is deemed an acquisition from such foreign issuer or obligor of its 
stock or debt obligation. The effect of this provision is to treat the 
stock or debt obligation of such a domestic corporation or partnership 
as that of a foreign issuer or obligor and, therefore, subject to the in..:. 
terest equalization tax unless it is otherwise excluded (as, for example, 
under sec. 4915, 4916, or 4917) because of the status of (or the rela
tionship of the acquiring person to) the foreign issuer or obligor; the 
status of (or relationship to) the domestic corporation or partnership 
will not serve to provide (or prevent) such an exclusion. On the other 
hand, this rule is not applicable to a domestic corporation or partner
ship which obtains capital to be used by it in the active conduct of its 
own business, or the active conduct of a business by it as a participant 
in a joint venture, even though the corporation or partnership may be 
wholly owned by a foreign issuer or obligor. The acquisition and 
holding of investments is not the active conduct of a trade or business 
for this purpose. 
Reorganization exchanges 

Paragraph (4) of section 4912(b) provides that an acquisition of 
stock or debt obligations of a foreign issuer or obligor by a U.S. person 
in an exchange to which section 354, 355, or 356 of the code applies (or 
would apply but for sec. 367) is considered an acquisition from the 
foreign issuer or obligor in exchange for its stock or debt obligations. 
Under this rule, stock distributed in a reorganiz.ation is deemed to 
have been acquired from the foreign issuer even though actually re
ceived from another corporation which is a party to the reorganiza
tion. As a result, a U.S. person receiving stock of the foreign issuer 
in such an exchange for stock of another corporation will qualify for 
the exclusion provided by section 4914(a)(4). The rule also treats 
any stock or debt obligations surrendered in the exchange as stock or 
debt obligations of the foreign issuer or obligor. As a result, a U.S. 
person acquiring debt obligations of the foreign obligor in such an ex
change for stock or debt obligations of another corporation will be 
entitled to apply the limitation on tax provided by section 4913(a)(2). 
Although this special rule does not apply to a domestic corporation 
acquiring stock or debt obligations of a foreign issuer or obligor as a 
party to a reorganization, such an acquisition may be excluded by 
some other provision of chapter 41 (as, for example, sec. 4914(a) (5) 
or 4915(a)). 

The application of section 4912(b) (4) is illustrated by the following 
examples: 

Example (1).-A, a U.S. person, owns stock of X, a domestic corpo
ration. On July 30, 1964, X transfers a portion of its assets to Y, a 
foreign corporation, in exchange for 80 percent of the voting stock of 
Y. X then distributes the stock of Y to its shareholders in exchange 
for X stock. The transaction is one to which section 355 of the code 
would apply, although no prior ruling under section 367 is obtained. 
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A is considered (for purposes of ch. 41) to have acquired Y stock in a 
distribution by Yin exchange for its stock. 

Example (2) .-B, a U.S. person, owns stock of M, a foreign corpora
tion. On July 30, 1964, B surrenders his M stock to N, another 
foreign corporation, in exchange for voting stock of N. The trans
action is one to which section 354 of the code would apply. B is con
sidered (for purposes of ch. 41) to have acquired the N stock in a dis
tribution by N in exchange for its stock. 

SECTION 4913. LIMITATION ON TAX ON CERTAIN ACQUISITIONS 

(a) Certain surrenders, extensions, renewals, and exercises.-Section 
4913(a) provides limitations on the amount of the interest equaliza
tion tax otherwise applicable in the case of certain specified types of 
acquisitions. 

General rule 
Paragraph (1) of section 4913(a) provides that the limitations set 

forth in such section are applicable to acquisitions of stock or debt 
obligations of foreign issuers or obligors in cases where the acquisition 
involved results from-

(A) the surrender to the foreign obligor, for cancellation, of a 
debt obligation of such obligor; 

(B) the extension or renewal of an existing debt obligation 
requiring affirmative action of the obligee; or 

(C) the exercise of an option or similar right to acquire such 
stock or debt obligation (or a right to convert a debt obligation 
into stock). 

By reason of the rule set forth in section 4912(b)(4), transactions 
described in subparagraph (A) of this paragraph include certain 
transactions in which stock or debt obligations of the foreign issuer or 
obligor are received upon surrender of a debt obligation of another 
corporation which is a party to a reorganization. 

General limitation 
Paragraph (2) of section 4913(a) provides that the tax imposed 

upon any acquisition referred to in paragraph (1) of such section, 
except in cases to which paragraph (3) applies, will not exceed the 
amount of tax imposed by section 4911 less the amount of tax that 
would have been imposed if the debt obligation (or the option or right) 
which was surrendered, extended, renewed, or exercised had been 
acquired in a transaction subject to such tax immediately prior to 
the surrender, extension, renewal, or exercise. For this purpose, a 
defaulted debt obligation of a foreign government or subdivision (or 
an agency or instrumentality thereof) which has been in default as to 
payment of principal for at least 10 years and which is surrendered in 
exchange for another debt obligation of that government or subdi
vision (or agency or instrumentality) is deemed to have an actual 
value and period remaining to maturity equal to that of the debt obli
gation acquired. For purposes of paragraph (2), the term "option or 
right" does not include the right to convert a debt obligation (as de
fined in sec. 4920(a)(1)) into stock; the limitation on tax upon ·the 
exercise of such a conversion privilege is separately treated in para
graph (3). (The exercise of certain rights of shareholders and em
ployees to acquire stock is also subject to the special rules in par. (3) .) 

.. 
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The app~icatio.n of section 4913(a) (2) is illustrated by the following 
examples (ill whwh none of the exclusiOns or exemptions provided by 
ch. 41 is applicable): 

ExamP_le (1).-A is a U.S. person, and M corporation is a forei(Yn 
corpo~atwn. ~.surrenders a debt obligation of M, having at the ti~e 
a peri?d remaillillg to maturity of 5}6 years and an actual value of 
~900, ill exc~ange for a debt obligation of M having a period remain
rug to maturity of 10}~ years and an actual value of $950. A incurs a 
tax of $32.95, representing the amount of tax imposed on the actual 
value of the debt obligation acquired (8.3 percent of $950, or $78.85) 
les~ th~ amo~t of tax that would have been imposed if the debt 
obh~atwn whwh was surrendered had been acquired in a transaction 
subJect to tax immediately prior to its surrender (5.1 percent of $900, 
or $45.90). 

Exa'Tfl:ple (2).-B is. a l!.S. person, ~nd ~ is a foreign corporation. 
B a~quires a debt obhgatwn of N whiCh wlllinature in 30 days and 
the In~trument p~ov~des that the obligation will become payable at 
matunty unless within t~e 3.0-day period prior to maturity the parties 
agree to extend the obligatwn on the same terms for an additional 
5-y~ar period. The parties so agree. The actual Yalue of the debt 
obhgatwn before .and after the extension is $1,000. B incurs a tax of 
$43.50, representing the ainount of tax imposed on the actual value 
of the debt obligation acquired (4.35 percent of $1 ,000, or $43 .50) 
les~ th~ amoupt of tax that would have been imposed if the debt 
obh~atwn which w~s extended had been acquired in a transaction 
subJect to t~e t.ax Immediately prior to its extension (no tax, since 
the debt obhgatwn would have had a maturity of less than 3 years). 

Example (3).-0n August 5, 1964, C, a U.S. person, acquires for 
$100 from X, a nonresident alien, an option to purchase for $100 per 
sha~·e 10 shares of stock of 0, a foreign corporation. C exercises the 
optiOn on January 2, 1965, at which time the option has an actual 
va~ue of $500 and the 0 stock has an actual value of $150 per share. 
C rncurs a tax UP?J?- the a;cquisition of the option of $15 (15 percent 
of $100). In additiOn, C rncurs a tax on the exercise of the option of 
$150, representing the amount of tax imposed on the actual value of 
the stock acquired (15 percent of $1,500, or $225) less the amount 

. ?f tax that w~uld haye been imposed if the option had been a.cquired 
ill a transactiOn subJect to tax immediately prior to its exercise (15 
percent of $500 1 or $75). 

Exa:mple (4) .. -D, a U.S. person owning stock of P, a foreign cor
poratw~, recmves from P, as a distribution with respect to such 
stock, nghts to purchase 100 additional shares of P stock at a price 
of $20 per sh.are: ~he rights are valid for a period of 1 year from 
the date of drstnbutwn to the shareholder. D incurs no tax on the 
distribution of the rights. D exercises such rights at a time when the 
a.ctual value of P stock is $30 per share and the actual value of such 
rrghts equals $~0 per share. D incurs a tax of $300, representing the 
amount of tax rmposed on the actual value of the stock acquired (15 
percent of $3,000, or $450) less the arnount of tax that would have 
been ~posed ~f the rig~ts had b~en acquired in a transaction subject 
to tax nnmedrately prwr to therr exercise (15 percent of $1 000 or 
$150). ' 
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Special limitations 
Paragraph (3) of section 4913 (a) provides special limitations on 

the amount of tax imposed on certain types of acquisitions. 
Conversion of debt obligations into stock 

Paragraph (3)(A) of section 4913(a) provides a limitation on the 
tax imposed on the acquisition of stock pursuant to the exercise of 
a right to convert a debt obligation (as defined in sec 4920(a)(1 )) 
into stock, where the person exercising such right (or, in certain cases, 
a decedent) was liable for tax on his acquisition of the debt obligation. 
The tax imposed upon such an acquisition is limited to the amount of 
tax which would have been imposed under section 4911 if the debt 
obligation had been treated as stock at the time of its acquisition by 
the person exercising the right (or by a decedent from whom such 
person acquired the right by bequest or inheritance or by reason of 
such decendent's death), less the amount of tax paid by the person 
(or such decedent) exercising the right as a result of the acquisition 
of the debt obligation. (The third sentence of sec. 4912(a) treats 
the exercise of a right to convert a debt obligation into stock as an 
acquisition of stock from the foreign issuer.) 

The application of section 4913(a) (3) (A) is illustrated by the 
following example: 

Example.-On January 2, 1964, A, a U.S. person, purchases from 
nonresident alien X a debt obligation of foreign corporation N. The 
debt obligation has a period remaining to 1naturity of 10 years at the 
tin1e of its acquisition by A and has a conversion privilege which is 
effective for the full 10-year period. A pays $1,000 for this debt 
obligation and also pays an interest equalization tax of $77 (7. 70 per
cent of $1,000). In June 1964, A .exercises the conversion privilege 
and exchanges the debt obligation for 200 shares of stock of N. At 
the time of the conversion, 200 shares of the stock of N have an actual 
value of $1,500. Under the special rule of section 4913(a)(3)(A) , A 
is liable for an additional tax of $73 (15 percent of $1,000, less the $77 
already paid). 
Exercise of certain shareholders' rights 

Paragraph (3) (B) of section 4913(a) states the special rule that the 
tax imposed by section 4911 upon the acquisition of foreign stock or 
debt obligations as a result of the exercise of certain rights of a share
holder in a foreign corporation to subscribe for additional shares of 
its stock or debt obligations is limited to the amount of tax which 
would be imposed by section 4911 if the price paid upon exercise of 
such option or right were the actual value of the stock or debt obliga
tion acquired. The rights covered under paragraph (3)(B) are those 
which are distributed to a shareholder with respect to his stock and 
which by their terms must expire or terminate within a period not 
exceeding 90 days from the date on which the rights are so distributed. 
(The general rule and general limitation set forth in pars. (1) and (2) 
of sec. 4913(a) are applicable if the right involved is exercised by a 
person other than the shareholder to whom it was distributed, or if 
the right by its terms need not expire or terminate within the 90-day 
period.) 

The application of section 4913(a)(3)(B) is illustrated by the 
following example: 
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Example.-A, a U.S. person, receives in a distribution with respect 
to 100 shares of stock he owns inN, a foreign corporation, the right 
to subscribe for 1 new share of the stock of N for each 5 shares he 
owns. The right by its terms expires on the 60th day after distribu
tion. A exercises the right and acquires 20 new shares of N stock at 
a purchase price of $200. Under the special rule of paragraph (3) (B), 
A incurs a tax of $30 (15 percent of the $200 paid for the new stock). 
Certain employee stock options 

Paragraph (3) (0) of section 4913 (a) provides that the tax imposed 
by section 4911 upon an acquisition of stock of a foreign issuer by a 
U.S. person pursuant to the exercise of an option or similar right 
described in section 4914(a) (7) is limited to the amount of tax which 
would have been imposed under section 4911 if the price paid for 
such stock were its actual value. Thus, the tax imposed upon the 
exercise of an employee's stock option described in section 4914 (a) (7) 
is based on the option price. 

(b) Certain transfers which are deemed acquisitions.-Section 4913(b) 
provides a limitation on the amount of tax imposed in a transfer to 
which either section 4912(b) (1) or (2) applies. The amount of tax 
thus imposed as a result of the transfer of property to a foreign trust, 
corporation, or partnership, as the case may be, is limited to that 
imposed by section 4911, less the amount of tax paid by the transferor 
as a result of the transfer being otherwise taxable as an acquisition 
under chapter 41. The application of this rule is illustrated by the 
following example: 

Example.-A, a U.S. person, transfers $1,000 to a foreign trust in 
exchange for a 5-year debt obligation of such trust. A pays an inter
est equalization tax of $43.50 (4.35 percent of $1,000) as a result of 
the acquisition of such debt obligation. Thereafter, the trust acquires 
for $1,000 stock of foreign corporation N, the direct acquisition of 
which by A would have been subject to tax under section 4911. The 
additional tax for which A is liable is limited to $106.50 (15 percent of 
$1,000 less the $43.50 already paid). 

SECTION 4914. EXCLUSION FOR CERTAIN ACQUISITIONS 

(a.) Transactions not considered acquisitions.-Section 4914(a) 
enumerates certain transactions which are not included in the term 
"acquisition" for purposes of the interest equalization tax. 

Paragraph (1) excludes any transfer between a person and his 
nominee, custodian, or agent. Thus, the term "acquisition" does not 
include a transfer of stock or a debt obligation by any person to his 
broker, or by a broker to his customer, where the broker is not acting 
for his own account. 

Paragraph (2) excludes any transfer described in section 4343(a) 
of the code, relating to certain transfers by operation of law from 
decedents, minors, incompetents, financial institutions, bankrupts, 
successors, foreign governments and aliens, trustees, and survivors. 

Paragraph (3) excludes any transfer by legacy, bequest, or in
heritance to a U.S. person, as well as any transfer by g1ft to a U.S. 
person who is an individual. Inter vivos transfers to trusts or other 
entities are not excluded. 

H. Rept. 1046, SB-1-3 
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Paragraph (4) excludes any distribution ~y a corporation _of its 
stock or debt obligations to a shareh~l~er With _respect. to or I? ex
change for its stock. Thus, a stock diVIdend, di~tri~utl~n of nghts, 
or any other distribution to a stockholder o~ the ~Istnbuting C?rp<;>ra
tion's stock or debt oblig~tions-in connec~10n wl'th a reorg~niz.atwn, 
liquidation, or redemption, or otherwise-Is. a _transf~r which IS not 
considered an acquisition, whether or not It IS s~bJeCt to Federal 
income tax. This rule is illustrated by the folloWing examples: 

Example (1).-A! a _U.S. person, is a s_h~reholder. in M, a forei~n 
corporation. M d1stnbutes to A as a div~den~, with r~spe_ct to Its 
stock, the right to purcha:se ~ts ~ebt obhgatw~s. A IS hable. for 
Federal income tax on the distnbutwn. The receipt by A of the nght 
to purchase the debt obligations of M is ·not an acquisition for purposes 
of the interest equalization tax. . 

Example (2).-The fact~ a~e tl_le same as ~n example (1), except 
that A receives a further distnbutwn by M (with respect to Its ~t_o?k) 
of debt obligations of foreign corporations N and 0. The acquisit~on 
by A of the debt obligations of N and 0 is not excluded under sectwn 
4914(a) (4), since the debt obligations are not those. of M. . 

Example (3).-B, a U.S. person, is .a stoc~older In P, ~ domestiC 
corporation. In a tr~nsa~tion to which sect~on 354 apphes, B S?J"
renders toP his stock In PIn exchange for voting stock of R , a forergn 
corporation. Under the special rule. of ~ecti?n 4912(b) (4), ~is deemed 
to have acquired the R stock in a distributiOn by R to B In exchange 
for stock of R. The acquisition by B is not considered to be a taxable 
acquisition. . 

Paragraph (5) of section 4914(a) excludes any_ exchange to which 
section 361 applies (or would apply ~ut for sect~on 367), whe!e the 
transferor corporation was a domestic corporatiOn engaged. In the 
active conduct of a trade or business, other than as a dealer In stock 
or securities, immediately before the date on_which the asset~ inyolved 
are transferred to the acquiring corporatwn. The apphcat10n of 
paragraph (5) is illustrated by the following examples: . 

Example (1) .-On September 3, 1964, X, a domestic. corpor.atwn 
which is engaged in the active condu~t of a man~fac~unng busmess, 
transfers all of its assets to M, a forergn corporation, m exchange for 
voting stock of M. Immediately following the t!ansaction,_ X _owns 
7 percent of such v~ting stock. Al~hou~h no ~ection 367 r~hng IS ob
tained the transaction IS one descnbed In sectwn 361. X IS not con
sidered as having made an acquisition of the stock of M for purposes of 
the interest equalization tax. 

Example (2).-0n Oct~ber 6, 1964, N, a foreign c?rporation,_ tran_s-
fers substantially all of Its assets to Y, a do~es~lC corporat~on, ~n 
exchange for voting stock in Y. The transaction IS one de~cnbed In 
section 361 and the Commissioner of Internal Revenue pr10r to the 
transaction' has ruled under section 367 that avoidance of F~deral 
income taxes was not one of its principal purp_ose~. Include~ In the 
assets transferred by N are stock and debt obhgat10ns of forer_gn ?Or
porations 0, P, and R, none of which is a p~rty_to the reorganizatiO~. 
The receipt by Y of the stock and debt obhgat10ns of 0, P, and R IS 
not excluded under section 4914(a) (5) since N, the transferor corpora-
tion, is not a domestic corporation. . . 

Paragraph (6) of section 4914(a) excl~des any ~xerCise of ~ nght 
to convert an indebtedness, pursuant to Its terms, Into stock, 1f such 

,-
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indebtedness was treated a.s stock pursuant to the provisions of section 
~920(a)_(2)(D). Thus1 if a convertible debt obligation is one which 
Is classrfied as stock In accordance with the special rule of section 
4920(a)(2)(D), no tax under chapter 41 will be imposed upon the 
exercise of the conversion right. (For the treatment under ch. 41 
of stock acquired as the result of the exercise of the rio·ht to convert 
a debt obligation (as defined) into stock, see section~ 4912(a) and 
4913(a) (3) .) 

P~r~grapJ:l (7) of section 4914(a) excludes the grant of a stock option 
or similar n~ht to. a U.S. person who is an jndividual, for any reason 
c~:mnected_ With his einployment by a corporation, if such option or 
ngh~ (A) IS grante4 by the employer corporation, or by its parent or 
subsidiary c_orporatw!l, to purchase stock of any of such corporations, 
and (B) b:y Its terms IS not transferable by such U.S. person otherwise 
than by Will or the laws of descent and distribution and is exercisable 
during !_lis lifet~e, only by him. This paragraph does not apply t~ 
any optwn or nght other than the employee stock options described. 
~"'h~ tax. imposed on. the_ exercise of an employee stock option or 
similar nght S? acquired Is determined under section 4913 (a) (3) (C). 
For ~n excluswn from the tax of acquisitions occurring upon the 
exercise of certain options or similar rights held on July 18 1963 
see section 2(c) (6) of the bill. ' ' 

(b) Excluded acquisitions.-Section 4914(b) enumerates certain 
acquisitions to which th~ interest equalization tax does not apply. 

Parag:r:ap~ (1) of sectwn 4914(b) excludes acquisitions of stock or 
debt o~hgatwns by any agency or wholly-owned instrumentality of 
the United States. For example, acquisitions by the Export-Import 
Bank are excluded. 

~ara15raph (2) (A) of sect_ion 4914(b) excludes acquisitions of debt 
obl~gat~ons _by a co~merClal bank _if the bank acquires the debt 
obhgatwns In the ordinary course of Its commercial banking business. 
Paragraph (2)(B) excludes acquisitions of stock or debt obligations 
by a commercial bank through foreclosure, where such stock or debt 
obl~gations were _held as s~curity ~or loans made in the ordinary course 
of Its commercial banking busmess. The exclusion provided by 
par~gra_Ph (2) does not extend to trust companies or other financial 
Institutwns ~ot regularly eng~ged in accepting deposits from customers 
and. performmg oth~:z: ~unctwns related t? the commercial banking 
business, or to acquisitiOns by a commercial bank for its investment 
portf?lio; h~wever, if a person is engaged both in the commercial 
bankmg busmess and in other businesses or activities those acquisi
tions related solely to the commercial banking business '(but no others) 
are excluded. A corporation organized under section 25(a) of the 
Federal Reserv.e A?t (comm~nly known as the Edge Act), or a State
chartered corporatwn operatmg under an agreement with the Federal 
Reserve Board under section 25 of the Federal Reserve Act will be 
considered a commercial bank for this purpose if it is ~egularly 
engaged in accepting deposits from customers . 

Loans mad~ in the_ordinary course of a commercial banking business 
may take a wide vanety of forms and may be made for a multitude of 
purposes. While past practices are not necessarily determinative 
the con~uct of the business ?f a commercial bank in the past, as well a~ 
the ordinary course of business by other banks similarly situated, is 
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indicative of ·what will constitute loans made in the ordinary course 
of a commercial banking business. 

Paragraph (3) of section 4914(b) excludes any acquisition of stock 
or debt obligations by a U.S. person doing business in a foreign country 
to the extent that such acquisition is reasonably necessary to satisfy 
minimum requirements relating to holdings of stock or debt obliga
tions of foreign issuers or obligors imposed by the laws of such foreign 
country. This will exclude from the tax acquisitions by insurance 
companies (except as limited in the manner discussed below), banks, 
and others who are required to make deposits of, or otherwise hold, 
stock or debt obligations of foreign issuers or obligors in connection 
with business carried on by their foreign branches. The exclusion 
applies to acquisitions in amounts re~:s~mably required to comply with 
legal requirements, whether such requrrements are expressly set forth 
by statute or are imposed by administrative action under applicable 
laws. It is limited in amount to holdings of foreign securities required 
by the laws or administrative regulations in force at the time of the 
acquisition involved. 

If any of the requirements imposed by foreign laws relates to the 
hoiding of insurance reserves, the exclusion otherwise allowable under 
section 4914 (b) (3) with respect to acquisitions by an insurance 
company during any calendar year is reduced by the maximum 
amount of the exclusion which could be allowed under section 4914(e) 
(discussed below) with respect to acquisitions made by the insurance 
company during that year, or by the amount of the insurance r~serves 
which must be held in order to satisfy such requirements, whichever 
is less. The application of this rule is illustrated by the following 
example: 

Example.-R, a U.S. person, is an insurance company subject to 
taxation under section 831 of the Code. R insures risks relating to 
property located in foreign country X, which is the only foreign 
cou:ntry in which it is doing business. Pursuant to the laws of X, R 
is required to acquire and hold foreign securities sufficient to ma~tain 
insurance reserves equal to 120 percent of the unearned prennums 
and unpaid losses with respect to its insurance and reinsurance of risks 
located in X. Accordingly, R makes acquisitions of foreign stock and 
debt obligations during the calendar _year 1964 in sufficient amounts 
so that it holds foreign securities at all times during the year equal to 
120 percent of the insurance reserves required by X. Since, under 
section 4914(e), R would be entitled t~ exclude up to 110 p~rcent. of 
its allowable insurance reserve determrned under that sectiOn with 
respect to the insurance of X risks, only the additional acquisitions 
of foreign securities required to be made in order to comply with X's 
laws are excludable under section 4914(b) (3). 

Paragraphs (4) through (7) of section 4914(b) contain refer~nces to 
the exclusions provided by section 4914(c) through (f) (discussed 
below). 

(c) Export credit, etc., transactions.-Section 4914(c) excludes from 
the interest equalization tax certain acquisitions of st~ck and debt 
obligations arising from the sale of property or serviCes by U.S. 
persons. 
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In general 

Paragraph (1) of sectio~ 49~4(c) ~r?vides that the acquisition by a 
U.~. person of. a debt obhgatwn ansrng out of the sale to a foreign 
obhgor of. tangible personal property or services (or both) is excluded 
from tax if-

(A) pa:yment of the obligation is guaranteed or insured, in 
whole or rn part, by an agency or wholly-owned instrumentality 
of the United States; or 

. (B) such U.S .. person makes the sale in the ordinary course of 
his trade or business and at least 85 percent of the purchase price 
is attributable to the sale of property manufactured produced 
grown, .or extracted in the United States, or to the performanc~ 
of servH~es b:f such U.~. person (or by one or more includible 
corporatiOns m an affiliated group, as defined in sec. 1504 of 
the co~e~ ?f which such person is a member) or to both. 

':f'he acq?J-sitiOn of a. debt obligation, payment of which is guaranteed 
or Insured In whole or In part by the Export-Import Bank (or any other 
agency or wholly-owned instrumentality of the United States) is 
e~cluded from ~ax under paragraph (1) (A). Paragraph (1) (B) pro
VIdes an exclusion from tax for the. <?r~inary business operations of 
U.S. merchant exporters. The acquisitiOn of stock of a foreign issuer 
may not be excluded under paragraph (1). 

The term '.'services," as. used in section 4914(c) (1) and (2), is not 
construed t? In.clude fu~c~wns performe~ ~ an underwriter. 

The applicatiOn of sectwn 4914(c)(1) Is illustrated by the following 
examples: 

Exam'Rle (1) .-A, a domes~ic corporation, sells machinery to foreign 
corporatiOn ~~or $200,000 (In a transaction otherwise taxable under 
ch. 41), rec~IVIng as payment $50,000 in cash and $150,000 in P's 
5-year promissory notes. Pa:y~~nt of the notes is guaranteed by the 
Export-Import Bank. AcquisitiOn of the notes by A is excluded 
from tax. 
Examp~e (2).-~, a domestic corporation, sells an airplane manu

fa?tured ill t~e .Unit~d States to ;x, a foreign corporation, for a total 
pric~ ?f $1 milliOn (rn a transactiOn otherwise taxable under ch. 41), 
recen~rng as payment $100,000 in cash and $900 000 in X's 10-year 
promissory notes. The acquisition by M is excl~ded from tax. 

Example (3).-N, a U.S. person, is engaged in business as a merchant 
exporte:. In the o~dinary course of such business N sells equipment 
to formgn corporation Y, for $100,000 (in a transaction otherwise 
taxable .und~r ch. 41), receiving as payment $30,000 in cash and 
$70,000 ill Y s 5-year notes. Of the $100,000 purchase price, $90,000 
represent~ the farr .market value of the equipment, which was manu
factu:ed In t~e Umted ~tates, and $10,000 is attributable to assembly 
and rnstallatiOn operatiOns performed at the destination by a local 
contractor on behalf of N. The acquisition of the notes by N is 
excluded from tax. 

Alternate rule for producing exporters 
Paragraph (2) of section 4914(c) provides that the acquisition by 

a l!.S .. per~on from a foreign issuer or obligor of its stock or debt 
obligation Is exclu~ed .from ~ax if the stock is received in payment 
for, or the debt <?bligatwn anses out of, the sale of tangible personal 
property or serVIces (or both) to such issuer or obligor and if-
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(A) at least 30 percent of the purchase price in the transaction 
is attributable to the sale of property manufactured, produced, 
grown, or extracted in the United States by such U.S. person 
(or by one or more includible corporations in an affiliated group, 
as defined in section 1504 of the code, of which such person is 
a member), or to the performance of services by such U.S. 
person (or by one or more such corporations), or to both, and 

(B) at least 50 percent of the purchase price is attributable to 
the sale of property manufactured, produced, grown, or ex
tracted in the United States, or the performance of services 
by U.S. persons, or both. 

Goods and services sold by the U.S. person acquiring the stock or debt 
obligation involved are counted in meeting the 50 percent requirement 
(as well as the 30 percent test) and U.S. goods and services provided 
by others are also counted. Where a U.S. person, such as a con
struction engineer, acts as contractor for the performance of services, 
amounts attributable to services performed by such person or em
ployees of such person (whether or not within the United States) are 
included in determining whether the 30 percent and 50 percent tests 
are met; but amounts attributable to services performed by sub
contractors who are not U.S. persons are not counted. 

The application of section 4914(c) (2) is illustrated by the following 
examples: 

Example (1).-A, a domestic corporation, is in the business of 
1nanufacturing electrical equipment in the United States. Corpora
tion A contracts to sell such equipment to foreign corporation P and 
to arrange for the construction of a plant to house the equipment. 
P agrees to pay A a total purchase price of $1 million-$200,000 in 
cash and $800,000 in P's 5-year promissory notes. The value of the 
electrical equipment sold by A i_s $250,000 and services provided by a 
wholly owned domestic subsidiary of A are valued at $100,000. B, a 
domestic corporation, supplies construction materials manufactured 
in the United States and valued at $100,000 and services valued at 
$50,000. The acquisition by A of the notes of Pis excluded from tax. 

Example (2) .-B, a domestic corporation, is a construction engi
neering firm. B contracts with foreign corporation R for the con
struction of a plant for $100,000, receiving as payment $30,000 in 
cash, $50,000 in R's 5-year promissory notes, and $20,000 in R's 
stock. B subcontracts to foreign corporation S the performance 
of services in connection with the construction of a road leading tn 
the plant; these services have a value of $20,000. The acquisition by 
B of the debt obligations and stock of R is excluded from tax. 
Export-related loans 

Paragraph (3) of section 4914(c) provides that the acquisition 
of a debt obligation by a U.S. person from a foreign obligor is ex
cluded from tax if the obligation arises out of a loan to increase or 
maintain sales of tangible personal property manufactured, produced, 
grown, or extracted in the United States by such U.S. person (or by 
one or more includible corporations in an affiliated group, as defined 
in section 1504 of the code, of which such person is a member), and 
if the proceeds of the loan will be used by the obligor for the installa
tion, maintenance, or improvement of facilities outside the United 
States which will be used for the storage, handling, transportation, 
processing, packaging, or servicing of property a substantial portion 
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of which is the tangible personal property referred to above. A 
loan will not qualify for this exclusion unless the foreign obligor is 
committed to invest the proceeds of the loan for the stated purpose. 
Whether property sold by a U.S. person (or an includible corpora
tion) constitutes a "substantial portion" of all of the property with 
respect to which a facility is used will depend on the percentage which 
the property so sold is of the total of all of such property, and not on 
the absolute dollar amount of such sales. The determination will 
be made by reference to the reasonably anticipated use to be made 
of the facility over the period during which the loan to be excluded 
will be outstanding. 

The application of section 4914(c) (3) is illustrated by the following 
example: 

Example.- A , a dom .stic corporation, is engaged in the business of 
producing steel in the United States. Over a period of several years 
A has sold to foreign corporation X approximately 40 percent of the 
steel fabricated by X in its plant in foreign country Q, and reasonably 
anticipates that this relationship will continue indefinitely. In the 
interest of increasing or maintaining these sales, A agrees to lend X 
$500,000, and X agrees to use the proceeds to construct new steel 
fabricating facilities at such plant. A receives 10-year promissory 
notes from X in return for the loan. The acquisition of these notes 
is excluded from the tax. 
Other loans related to certain sales by U.S. persons 

Paragraph (4) of section 4914(c) provides that an acquisition by a 
U.S. person of a debt obligation from a foreign obligor is excluded 
from tax if the debt obligation-

(A) was received by the U.S. person as all or part of the 
purchase price provided in a contract under which the foreign 
obligor agTees to purchase for 3 years or more ores or minerals 
(or derivatives thereof) extracted outside the United States 
by the U.S. person, by one or more includible corporations in an 
affiliated group (as defined in sec. 48(c)(3)(C) of the code) of 
which such person is a member, or by a corporation at least 10 
percent of whose voting stock is owned by such U.S. person (but 
only if at least 50 percent of such voting stock is owned by U.S. 
persons each of whom owns at least 10 percent); or 

(B) arises out of a loan, made by the U.S. person to the foreign 
obligor, the proceeds of which will be used by the obligor for the 
installation, maintenance, or improvement of facilities outside the 
United States which will be used for the storage, handling, trans
portation, processing, or servicing of ores or minerals (or deriv
atives thereof) a substantial portion of which is extracted out
side the United States by any of the persons or corporations 
described in subparagraph (A). 

Paragraph (4) (A) of section 4914(c) is applicable to credit extended 
in~~"connection with supply contracts of the type described, but not to 
any cash loan which may be made in connection with such a contract. 
Paragraph (4) (B) is applicable to cash loans, but only when the pro
ceeds are used for the stated purpose. With respect to paragraph 
(4)(B), whether property sold by any person constitutes a "substantial 
portion" of all of the property with respect to which a facility is used 
will depend on the percentage which the property so sold is of the 
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total of all of such property, and not on the absolute dollar amount of 
such sales. T~~ determination will be made by reference to the 
rea~onablJ: anticipated use to be made of the facility over the period 
durin~ whiCh the loan to be excluded will be outstanding. 

Neither paragr~ph (4) (A) ~or (4) (B) applies to the acqUisition of 
stock of the foreign person Involved or of debt obligations of any 
other person. 

The application of section 4914(c) (4) is illustrated by the following 
examples: 

Exa:nple (1).-A is a domestic corporation engaged in the business 
of ~elh~g crude an.d re~ned oil. A enters into an agreement under 
whiCh It sells heating Oil to foreign corporation M over a period of 
10 years for a tot~l consider!Ltion of $5 million. In partial payment 
of the contract pnce, A receives M s 10-year promissory notes in the 
amount of $2,.500,000 .. The oil is extracted outside the United States 
by a corporatiOn of whwh A owns 30 percent of the combined voting 
power of all classes of stock and U.S. person B owns an additional 
20 percent. The acquisition by A of the notes is excluded from the 
tax. 

Example (2).-The facts are the same as in example (1), except 
that A also agrees to make to foreign corporation M a $1 million loan 
the proceeds of w~ich M ~grees to use for. construction of a refinery~ 
In _ret~n, ~ receives M .s 10-year promissory notes. During the 
penod ~ whwh t~~ loan ~s to be outstanding, 35 percent of the oil 
refined ill the facility whwh ¥ constructs is to be supplied by A 
under the contract referred to ill example (1). The acquisition by A 
of the notes is excluded from the tax. 
Cross reference 
P~ragraph (5) of section 4914(c) contains a cross reference to 

sectiO? 491.4(g), which provides in effect that (except for the exclusion 
con tamed ill sec. 4914(c) (1) (A), relating to loans guaranteed or in
sured by an agency or wholly-owned instrumentality of the U.S. 
Government) any of the exclusions allowed under section 4914(c) 
may be lost as a result of certain subsequent transfers. 

(d) Loans to assu~e.rr:w materials sou~ces.~Section 4914(d) excludes 
fron; tax the a?quisitiOn of debt obligatiOns where the borrowing 
formgn corporatiOn extracts or processes certain ores or minerals and 
where the loan made by the U.S. person will be amortized under so
call~d "take or ~ay" contracts entered into by the shareholders of the 
foreign corporatiOn. 
General rule 

ParagTaph (1) of section 4914(d) requires, in order for the exclusion 
to appl:y, that the ~oreign o.blig:or extract or process ores or minerals 
the. available deposits of w1;nch In the United States are inadequate to 
satisfy the needs of domestic producers, and that U.S. persons directly 
own at least 50 percent o.f the total ?ombined voting power of all 
c~ass~s of stock of the foreign ?orporatwn at the time of the acquisi
tiOn Involved. It further requrres that the loan be amortizable under 
a. cont_ract o"!' contracts in which stockholders of the foreign corpora
tw~ (mcludi?~ at least on~ U.S. person) agree to pay during the 
penod remammg t? maturity of the .obligation, by purchasing a 
part of the productiOn of such corporatiOn or otherwise, a portion of 
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the corporation's costs of operation and costs of amortizing out
standing loans. 
Limitation 

Paragraph (2) of section 4914(d) limits the total exclusions allowable 
under section 4914(d) (1) to the amount by which the "applicable 
percentage" of the aggregate actual value of the debt obligation ac
quired and all other debt obligations representing loans theretofore 
made to the foreign corporation (by both U.S. and foreign persons) 
during the same calendar year which are amortizable under "take or 
pay" contracts exceeds the actual value of similar debt obligations 
the acquisition of which by any U.S. person has been excluded from 
tax under section 4914(d) during the same calendar year. For this 
purpose the term "applicable percentage" means the lesser of (A) 
the percentage of the total combined voting power of all classes of 
stock of the foreign corporation which is owned by U.S. persons at the 
time of the acquisition involved, or (B) the percentage of the corpora
tion's operating and amortization costs for the calendar year which all 
such U.S. persons have agreed to pay. The application of section 
4914(d) is illustrated by the following example: 

Example.-A, a domestic corporation, owns 60 percent of the only 
class of the outstanding stock of foreign corporation M. The remain
ing stock of M is owned by other foreign corporations. M is engaged 
in foreign country X in the processing of bauxite into alumina. The 
deposits of bauxite in the United States are inadequate to supply the 
needs of U.S. producers of aluminum for alumina. 

A enters into a "take or pay" contract with M under which A agrees 
(8-ubject to a clause permitting termination of payments in case of 
intervening force majeure) to purchase 60 percent of M's alumina 
production, or in lieu thereof to pay 60 percent of an amount equal to 
M's costs of operation and costs of amortizing outstanding loans. 
Similar contracts are entered into by the other shareholders of M. 
The following loans are made to M: 

Lender 

Foreign corporation B ____ ---------- _____ -------------------------- ____ ------
Foreign corporation C ___ -------- __ ---- __ -------------------------------- ___ _ 
Domestic corporation D ___________ ----- ____ ---------------------------------
Domestic corporation E .. __________ -------- ______ ----------------------------

Amount Date 

$500, 000 Dec. 15, 1964 
1, 000,000 Jan. 15, 1966 
2, 000, 000 Feb. 1, 1965 
1, 000, 000 Feb, 15, 1g65 

All of these loans are amortizable under the "take or pay" contracts 
described above. All are repayable on December 31, 1974, except 
the loan :made by D, which is repayable on December 31, 1979. The 
lenders acquire promissory notes of M in the amounts set forth above, 
and the notes have an actual value equal to their face value. None 
of the other exclusions provided by chapter 41 is applicable. 

D may exclude its acquisition from tax under the provisions of 
section 4914(d) only to the extent of $1,800,000 (60 percent of $3 
:million). D is liable for a tax of $20,600 (10.30 percent of $200,000). 

E :may exclude its acquisition from tax under such provisions only 
to the extent of $600,000 (60 percent of $4 million, or $2,400,000, less 
the $1 ,800,000 previously excluded by D). E is liable for a tax of 
$30,800 (7.70 percent of $400,000). 
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The exclusion allowed by section 4914(d) n1ay in effect be lost as a 
result of certain subsequent transfers. The conditions under which 
the exclusion may be lost are set forth in section 4914(g). 

(e) Acquisitions by ins?.trance companies doing business in foreign 
countries.- Section 4914(e) excludes from tax the acquisition of certain 
stock and debt obligations by insurance companies doing business in 
foreign countries. 
In general 

Paragraph (1) of section 4914(e) states the general rule that the tax 
imposed by section 4911 does not apply to the acquisition of stock or 
a debt obligation by a U.S. person which is an insurance company sub
ject to incon1e taxation under section 802, 821, or 831 of the code if 
it meets the conditions and requirements set forth in section 4914(e). 
In general, the tax will not apply to an acquisition if-

(A) the stock or debt obligation acquired is designated as part 
of a fund of assets established and maintained by the insurance 
company with respect to foreign risks insured or reinsured by 
such company under contracts (including annuity contracts) 
which, by their terms, provide that the proceeds will be payable 
only in the currency of a foreign country; and 

(B) the actual value of all of the assets held in such fund 
immediately after the stock or debt obligation has been desig
nated as a part thereof does not exceed 110 percent of the ap
plicable allowable reserve of such company. 

The term "foreign risks," for purposes of section 4914(e), means risks 
in connection with property outside, or liability arising out of activity 
outside, or in connection with the lives or health of residents of 
countries other than, the United States. 
Establishment and maintenance of fund of assets 

Paragraph (2) of section 4914(e) provides that an insurance con1pany 
which desires to obtain the benefit of exclusions under such section 
shall, as a condition of entitlement to any such exclusion, establish 
and maintain a fund (or funds) of assets. A life insurance company 
(as defined in sec. 801 (a) of the code) must establish a fund of assets 
separately for each foreign currency (other than the currency of a 
country which qualifies as a less developed country) in which the 
proceeds of its insurance contracts are payable and for which insurance 
reserves are maintained by such company, and with respect to which it 
desires to obtain the benefits of such exclusions. Each such fund 
must separately meet the requirements of section 4914(e). An insur
ance com.pany other than a life insurance company (as so defined) 
must establish a single fund of assets for all foreign currencies (other 
than currencies of countries which qualify as less developed countries 
at the tim.e of the initial designation) in which the proceeds of its 
insurance contracts are payable and for which insurance reserves are 
Inaintained by such company, if it desires to obtain the benefits of 
exclusions under section 4914(e). 
Designation of assets 

Paragraph (3) of section 4914 (e) contains three subparagraphs; 
subparagraph (A) provides rules for the initial designation of assets 
constituting a fund, subparagraph (B) provides rules for additional 
designations of assets after the initial designation, and subparagraph 
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(C) provides a limitation on the designations permitted. (Under sec. 
4914(g) (2), if an insurance company designates (or is r~qui~ed to 
designate) stock or a debt obligation under sec. 4914(e), It Will not 
thereafter be considered a U.S. person with respect to that stock or 
debt obligation.) 
Initial designation 

Paragraph (3) (A) requires that an insurance company des~r~n~ to 
establish a fund (or funds) of assets under paragraph (2) must Initially 
designate as part or all of such fund (or funds), stock of foreign 
issuers, o; debt obligations of foreign obligors having a period remain
ing to maturity (as of December 10, 1963) of 3 years or more, or both, 
which it owned on December 10, 1963, to the extent that such stock 
and debt obligations had an actual value as of such date not in excess 
(in the case of any such fund) of 110 percent of the applicable allowable 
reserve as determined in accordance with paragTaph (4) (A). The 
designation or designations which a_n insurance company .is ~hus 
required to make must be made first from stock and debt obhgatwns 
which were acquired by such company on or before July 18, 1963, and 
must not include any stock or debt obligation described in section 
4916(a) (relating to less developed countries, less developed country 
corporations, etc.). Any initial designation which an insurance 
company is required to make under paragTaph (3) (A) must be made 
on or before the 30th day after the date of the enactment of the new 
chapter 41 (or at such later time as the Secretary of the Treasury or 
his delegate may by regulations prescribe) by the segregation on the 
books of such company of the stock or debt obligations (or both) 
designated. 
Designations to maintain fund 

Paragraph (3) (B) provides that, to the extent permitted by para
graph (3) (C), an insurance company may claim an exclusion under 
section 4914(e) with respect to the acquisition of stock or a de~t 
obligation of a foreign issuer or obligor after December 10, 1963, If 
such company designates such stock or debt obligation as part of a 
fund of assets described in paragraph (2) before the expiration of 30 
days after the date of such acquisition (and continues to own it until 
the time the designation is made); except that any such stock or 
debt obligation acquired before the initial designation of assets to the 
fund is actually made by segregating such assets on the books of the 
company as described above may be designated under paragraph 
(3) (B) at the time of such initial designation without regard to the 
30-day and continued ownership requirements. 

Limitation 
Paragraph (3) (C) provides that no designation of stock or a debt 

obligation as a part of a fund of assets may be made under paragraph 
(3) (A) or (B) to the extent that, immediately thereafter, the actual 
value of all of the asset's held in such fund would exceed 110 percent 
of the applicable allowable reserve determined in accordance with 
paragraph (4). 

Determination of reserves 
Paragraph (4) (A) of section 4914(e) provides that, for purposes of 

section 4914(e), the tern1 "allm.vable reserven means-
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(1) in the case of a life insurance company (as defined in 
see. 801 (a) of the code), the items taken into account under 
section 810(c) of the code arising out of contracts of insurance 
and reinsurance (including annuity contracts) which relate to 
foreign risks and the proceeds of which are payable in a single 
foreign currency (other than the currency of a less developed 
country); and 

(2) in the case of an insurance company other than a life 
insurance company (as so defined), the amount of its unearned 
premiums and unpaid losses which relate to foreign risks insured 
or reinsured under contracts providing for payment in foreign 
currencies (other than currencies of less developed countries), 
and which are taken into account in computing taxable income 
under section 832(b) (4) and (5) of the code (for such purpose 
treating underwriting income of an insurance company subject 
to taxation under sec. 821 of the code as taxable income under 
sec. 832). 

The determination of an allowable reserve of an insurance company 
for any calendar year is made as of the close of the previous calendar 
year, except as provided in paragraph (4) (B). 

Paragraph (4) (B) provides that an insurance company which has 
established a fund of assets under section 4914(e) may elect, in such 
manner and form as the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate 
shall prescribe in regulations and on or before the date that such com
pany is required under section 6076 of the code to file its return for 
the period in which the last day of any calendar year occurs, to make 
the determination of the allowable reserve with respect to such year 
as of the close of such year. At the time of making such election, the 
company may (if the allowable reserve as so determined is higher than 
as determined under par. (4)(A)) designate additional stock or debt 
obligations (or both) as part of such fund, so long as the company 
still owns such stock or debt obligations at the time of designation and 
the actual value of all of the assets held in such fund is not increased 
to more than 110 percent of the allowable reserve applicable to such 
fund as determined under paragraph (4) (B). In the case of a life in
surance company (as defined in sec. 801 (a) of the code) ,lthe election 
under paragraph (4) (B) is made separately with respect to each fund 
of assets established as provided in section 4914(e) (2). Any tax paid 
by the company under section 4911 on the acquisition of the addi
tional stock or debt obligations so designated will constitute an over
payment of tax; and, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary 
of the Treasury or his delegate, credit or refund (without interest) 
will be allowed or made with respect to such overpayment. 
Nonrecognition of artificial increases in allowable reserve 

Paragraph (5) of section 4914(e) provides that an insurance or re
insurance contract which is entered into or acquired by an insurance 
company for the principal purpose of artificially increasing the amount 
determined as an allowable reserve as provided in paragraph (4) of 
such section will not be recognized in computing whether an acquisi
tion of stock or a debt obligation of a foreign issuer or obligor can be 
excluded under section 4914(e). The facts and circumstances of each 
case will be considered in determining whether the principal purpose 
was to artificially increase the amount of an allowable reserve. 
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The operation of section 4914(e) is illustrated by the following 
examples: 

Example (1).-R is a domestic insurance company subject to income 
taxation under section 802 of the code. R insures the lives of resi
dents of foreign country X, under contracts the proceeds of which are 
payable only in the currency of that country. As of the close of 
calendar year 1962, $500,000 was the amount of R's allowable reserve, 
computed in accordance with paragraph (4) (A) of section 4914(e), 
with respect to such contracts. R also insures the lives of residents 
of foreign country Y under contracts the proceeds of which are pay
able only in its currency. As of the same date, $200,000 was the 
amount of the allowable reserve, similarly computed, with respect to 
such contracts. 

On December 10, 1963, R owned the following foreign securities, 
each having as of that date the period remaining to maturity and the 
actual value indicated: 

Period to Actual 
Security maturity value 

(years) 

(1) Bonds of foreign corporation A----------------------------------------------- 10 
(2) Notes of foreign country X._------------------------------------------------ 2 
(3) Bonds of foreig,n corporation B----------------------------------------------- 15 
(4) Stock of foreign corporation C _ ---------------------------------------------- -----------· 

$200,000 
50,000 

100, 000 
125, 000 

All of such securities had been acquired by R on or before July 18, 
1963. 

During the period from July 19, 1963, through December 10, 1963, 
R engaged in the following transactions: 

(a) On July 24, 1963, R acquired a 5-year debt obligation of foreign 
corporation D, having an actual value on that date of $2,000; and on 
September 10, 1963, R sold that debt obligation. 

(b) On July 29~ 1963, R acquired a debt obligation of foreign 
corporation E, maturing on November 30, 1966, and having an actual 
value when acquired of $5,000. 

(c) On August 27, 1963, R acquired 500 shares of stock of foreign 
corporation F having an actual value on that date of $18,000 and an 
actual value on December 10, 1963, of $20,000. 

(d) On September 2, 1963, R acquired 10-year bonds of foreign 
government Y having an actual value of ~100,000 both at the time 
of acquisition and on December 10, 1963. 

R desires to obtain the benefit of exclusions under section 4914(e) 
and therefore on December 31, 1963, establishes two funds of assets, 
one with respect to the risks insured in foreign country X and the 
other with respect to the risks insured in foreign country Y, by 
segregating on its books (in accordance with sec. 4914(e)(3)(A)(i)) the 
assets which are required to be designated as part of each fund. 
(None of the other exclusions or exemptions provided by ch. 41 is 
applicable.) 

Before it may designate any other assets, R must designate the 
bonds of foreign corporation A, the bonds of foreign corporation B 
and the stock of foreign corporation C. R may not designate the 
notes of foreign country X, since they had a period remaining to 
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maturity of less then 3 years on December 10, 1963. R makes the 
following designations: 

Currency X Currency Y 
fund fund 

Allowable reserve ______ ________ _______________________ ------------ __ -- - ------ $550, 000 $220, 000 
Initial designation: 

(1) Bonds of foreign corporation A_______________________________________ 200,000 - -------- -- ---
(2) Bonds of foreign corporationB _______________________________________ -------- - - - --- 100,000 
(3) Stock of foreign corporation c______ _____________ ___________ __________ 50,000 75, 000 

Total __ ______ ___ _____ _________________ ------ _______________ -- _____ _ 
Amount remaining to be designated ________________________________________ _ 

250,000 
300,000 

175,000 
45,000 

In making further designations, R is not permitted to designate 
the 5-year debt obligation of foreign corporation D, since it was not 
owned by R on December 10, 1963. It is also not permitted to desig
nate the debt obligation of foreign corporation E, since on December 
10, 1963, the debt obligation had a period remaining to maturity of 
less than 3 years. R must designate the 500 shares of stock of cor
poration F and the bonds of foreign country Y. R makes the following 
designations: 

Currency X Currency Y 
fund fund 

(1) Stock of foreign corporation F -------- --- ---------------- --- -- --- - -------- $20,000 
(2) Bonds of foreign country Y ----------------------------------------------

1 
__ s_s,_oo_o_

1 
___ $_45_, ooo_ 

Total, initial designation __ -- __ ---------------------------------------- 325, 000 220,000 

Example (2).-The facts are the same as in example (1), and R has 
made the initial designations described therein. R now desires to 
designate additional foreign stock and debt obligations which it has 
acquired after December 10, 1963. R engaged in the following foreign 
security transactions after December 10, 1963, and prior to January 
1, 1964: 

(a) On December 21, 1963, R acquired a 5-year debt obligation of 
foreign corporation H, which had an actual value of $10,000; this was 
sold on December 27, 1963. 

(b) On December 24, 1963, R acquired stock in foreign corporation 
J, which had an actual value of $20,000. 

(c) On December 26, 1963, R acquired a 15-year debt obligation of 
foreign corporation K, which had an actual value of $5,000. 

Under section 4914(e) (3) (B), R may maintain the funds it has 
established by designating additional assets as part of the funds to 
the extent allowed under section 4914(e). The 5-year debt obligation 
of H, which was sold on December 27, 1963, may be designated by 
R despite the fact it is not owned byRon December 31, 1963, if such 
designation is made on December 31, 1963, at the time of the initial 
designation of assets. The stock acquired by R on December 24, 
1963, and the debt obligation acquired by R on December 26, 1963, 
may also be designated by R as part of a fund on December 31, 1963, 
or on any date thereafter (up to 30 days after the date of acquisition) 
on which they are owned by R. Accordingly, R designates the debt 
obligation of H, the stock of J, and the debt obligation of K as part 
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of the fund established with respect to risks insured in foreign country 
X. 

Example (3).-The facts are the same as in example (1). R, after 
making the initial designation of assets in the funds established for 
currency X and currency Y, makes other acquisitions of foreign securities 
during the calendar year 1964. As of the close of the calendar year 
1963, $600,000 is the allowable reserve with respect to risks payable 
in the currency of foreign country X. 

On June 10, 1964, R acquires a 10-year debt obligation of foreign 
corporation P, having an actual value of $10,000. At the time of 
such acquisition the actual values of the assets in the X currency 
fund and the Y currency fund are such that the designation of the 
P debt obligation would bring the total actual value of the assets 
of each such fund to an amount greater than 110 percent of their 
respective allowable reserves. Accordingly, R is not able to designate 
the P debt obligation as part of a fund of assets under section 4914(e). 
R thus is required to (and does) pay an interest equalization tax of 
$770 (7. 70 percent of $10,000) with respect to its acquisition of the 
debt obligation of P. 

However, R continues to hold the P debt obligation and on January 
25, 1965, files its return with respect to transactions which occurred 
during the last quarter of the calendar year 1964. At such time R 
determines that the amount of its allowable reserve as of the close of 
the calendar year 1964 with respect to currency X risks was $620,000. 
The actual value of the P debt obligation on January 25, 1965, was 
$12,000, and the actual value of all assets held in the X fund on that 
date was $640,000. Under the special election provided in section 
4914(e) (4) (B), R may designate the P debt obligation as an asset of the 
x ·fund since such designation would not raise the total actual value of 
the X fund assets on January 25 above $682,000 (110 percent of 
$620,000). Pursuant to regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the 
Treasury or his delegate, R is permitted to obtain a refund or credit 
of the $770 tax paid on the acquisition of the debt obligation of P. 

(f) Acquisitions by certain tax-exempt labor, fraternal, and similar 
organizations having foreign branches or chapters.-Section 4914(f) 
provides that the tax imposed by section 4911 does not apply to the 
acquisition of stock or debt obligations by a U.S. person which is 
described in section 501(c) of the code, is exempt from taxation under 
subtitle A of the code, and operates in a foreign country through a 
local organization or organizations, to the extent that such acquisition 
results from the investment or reinvestment of contributions or 
membership fees paid in the currency of such country by individuals 
who are members of the local organization or organizations, and the 
stock or debt obligations acquired are held exclusively for the benefit 
of the members of any of such local organizations. The term "local 
organizq,tions" includes all branches, chapters, and similar entities, 
located and operating in a foreign country, which are chartered by, or 
affiliated or associated with, the parent or central organization, and 
subject to the general supervision of, and examination by, such parent 
or central organization. The term "membership fees" covers dues, 
fees, and assessments which are paid by the local membership; how
ever, premiums (including deposits and assessments) paid to a mutual 
insurance company or association referred to in section 501 (c) (15) of 
the code are not considered membership fees or contributions. A 
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U.S. person will meet the exclusive holding requirements of section 
4914(f) if the stock or debt obligations involved are held exclusively 
for the benefit of the members of any or all of the local organizations 
in the particular foreign country. 

An exclusion allowed under section 4914(f) may, in effect, be lost 
as a result of certain subsequent transfers. The conditions under 
which the exclusion may be lost are set forth in section 4914(g). 

(g) Loss of entitlement to exclusion in case of certain subseq_uent 
transfers.-Section 4914(g) provides in effect for the loss by U.S. 
persons of the benefits of certain exclusions previously allowed under 
section 4914 upon subsequent transfers of the stock or debt obligations 
involved. 
In general 

Paragraph (1) of section 4914(g) sets forth provisions relating to 
the loss of the exclusions provided in section 4914 (c), (d), and (f) 
upon the subsequent transfer of the debt obligation or stock involved. 

In the case of the exclusion of a debt obligation from tax under the 
provisions of section 4914(c) (relating to export credit, etc., trans
actions), other than paragraph (1) (A) thereof (relating to debt 
obligations guaranteed or insured by an agency or instrumentality 
of the United States), or under the provisions of section 4914(d) 
(relating to loans to assure raw materials sources), the acquiring 
person becomes liable for tax under section 4911 if the debt obligation 
is subsequently transferred by him before the termination of the tax to 
any U.S. person otherwise than-

(A) to an agency or wholly-owned instrumentality of the 
United States; 

(B) to a commercial bank acquiring the obligation in the ordi
nary course of its commercial banking business; or 

(0) in a transaction described in section 49I4(a) (1) (transfers 
between a person and his nominee, custodian, or agent), a trans
action described in section 4914(a) (2) (certain transfers by oper
ation of law as enumerated in sec. 4343(a) of the code), or a 
transaction (other than a transfer by gift) described in section 
49I4(a) (3) (transfers by legacy, bequest, or inheritance). 

A debt obligation the acquisition of which is excluded from tax under 
section 4914(c) (1) (A) (because guaranteed or insured by an agency 
or instrumentality of the United States) may be transferred to any 
person without loss of the exclusion. 

In the case of the exclusion of stock from tax under the provisions 
of section 4914(c)(2) (alternate rule for producing exporters), the 
acquiring person becomes liable for tax under section 4911 if the stock 
is subsequently transferred by him before the termination of the tax to 
a U.S. person otherwise than in a transaction described in section 
49I4(a)(1), a transaction described in section 49I4(a)(2), or a trans
action (other than a transfer by gift) described in section 4914(a)(3). 

In the case of the exclusion of stock or a debt obligation from tax 
under the provisions of section 4914(f) (relating to acquisitions by 
certain tax-exempt labor, fraternal, and similar organizations having 
foreign branches or chapters), the a'Cquiring person becomes liable for 
tax under section 491I if the stock or debt obligation is subsequently 
transferred by it before the termination of the tax to any U.S. person. 

Where an exclusion is lost under the provisions of section 4914(g) (I) 
and liability for the tax is incurred by the transferor with respect to the 
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stock or debt obligation involved, such liability is incurred at the time 
of the subsequent transfer. The amount of the tax due is equal to the 
amount of tax for which the transferor would have been liable had the 
exclusion not originally applied with respect to the acquisition. No 
liability is imposed under section 49I4(g) (1) upon the transferee. 

The application of section 49I4(g)(1) is illustrated by the following 
examples: 

Example (1).-M, a domestic corporation, on June I5, I964, sells an 
airplane manufactured in t_he United States to X, a foreign corporation, 
for a total price of $1 million, receiving as payment $100,000 in cash 
and X's IO-year promissory note having an actual value of $900,000. 
At that time, the acquisition by M is excluded from tax under section 
49I4(c)(I)(B). On July I, I965, M sells the note toP, a domestic 
corporation which is not a commercial bank, for $800,000. M incurs 
liability on July I, I965, for tax in the amount of $69,300 (7.7 percent 
of $900,000). 

Example (2) .-B, a domestic corporation, is a construction engineer
ing firm. On September I, I964, B sells its services to foreign corpora
tion R for the construction of a plant for $100,000, receiving as pay
ment $80,000 in cash and stock of R having an actual value of $20,000. 
At that time, the acquisition by B is excluded from tax under section 
49I4(c)(2). On February 15, I965, B sells the stock toP, a domestic 
corporation which is a commercial bank, for $18,000. B incurs 
liability on February I5, I965, for tax in the amount of $3,000 (15 
percent of $20,000). 
U.S. person treated as foreign person on disposition of certain securities 

Paragraph (2) of subsection 4914(g) sets forth a special rule with 
respect to the disposition by a U.S. person of stock or a debt obliga
tion the acquisition of which by such person was excluded from tax 
under section 49I4(b) (3), or which was designated (or required to be 
designated) under section 49I4(e). If a U.S. person, after December 
10, I963, sells or otherwise disposes of stock or a debt obligation which 
was so excluded or designated (or required to be designated), such 
person is not, with respect to that stock or debt obligation, considered 
a U.S. person. Accordingly, the acquisition of such stock or debt 
obligation by any other U.S. person is not excluded from tax under 
section 49I8 (relating to prior American ownership). 

In cases to which paragraph (2) applies, no liability for tax is im
posed upon the U.S. person making the sale or other disposition. 
Since such person is not considered a U.S. person for this purpose, 
however, such person may become subject to penalty under section 
668I or 724I of the code if he executes a certificate of American owner
ship with respect to such stock or debt obligation or sells such stock or 
debt obligation under the coverage of a blanket certificate of American 
ownership. 

The application of section 49I4(g)(2) is illustrated by the following 
examples: 

Example (1).-R, a life insurance company, establishes a fund of 
assets with respect to foreign currency X. Under paragraph (3)(A) 
of section 4914(e), R is required, as part of its initial designation of 
assets with respect to such fund, to designate 100 shares of P corpora
tion stock which it owns. However, the shares are not at any time 
so designated. In June 1964, R sells the P stock to a U.S. person. 

H. Rept. 1046, 88-1--4 
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Under the special rule of section 4914(g) (2), R is treated as a foreign 
person with respect to such stock and is not able to execute a certificate 
of American ownership with respect thereto. 

Example (2).-B, a U.S. company doing business in foreign country 
X, is required by the laws of that country to place a deposit of $5,000 in 
local securities with that government during the time B continues 
to do business in X. B purchases two 10-year debt obligations of 
foreign corporation N having a total actual value of $5,000, and de
posits these with X. B has an exclusion under section 4914(b) (3) 
with respect to these two acquisitions. In January 1965, B sells 
one of the debt obligations to a U.S. person. B cannot give a certifi
cate of American ownership to the purchaser. The U.S. person who 
acquires the debt obligation of N from B is subject to the provisions 
of chapter 41 to the same extent as if B were a foreign person. 

SECTION 4915. EXCLUSION FOR DIRECT INVESTMENTS 

(a) In general.-Section 4915(a) provides that the tax imposed by 
section 4911 does not apply to the acquisition of stock or a fdebt 
obligation of a foreign corporation or foreign partnership where the 
acquiring person is investing in a foreign corporation or foreign 
partnership in which he has a substantial ownership interest. 
Excluded acquisitions 

Paragraph (1) of section 4915(a) states the general rule that an 
acquisition by a U.S. person of stock or debt obligations of a foreign 
corporation or foreign partnership is not subject to the interest 
equalization tax if immediately after the acquisition such person 
(or one or more includible corporations in an affiliated group, as 
defined in sec. 1504 of the code, of which such person is a member) 
owns (directly or indirectly) 10 percent or more of the total com
bined voting power of all classes of stock of such foreign corporation, 
or if such person owns (directly or indirectly) 10 percent or more of 
the profits interest of such foreign partnership. (Under sec. 
4920(a) (2), any interest of a partner in a partnership is included 
within the definition of the term "stock.") Stock owned, directly 
or indirectly, by or for a foreign corporation or foreign partnership 
is considered as being owned proportionately by its shareholders or 
partners. The exclusion for direct investments applies to acquisitions 
from the corporation or partnership or from third parties, and to 
contributions of capital to the foreign corporation or foreign partner
ship by a person holding at least 10 percent of the voting power of 
all classes of stock of the corporation, or at least 10 percent of the 
profits interest of the partnership, immediately after making such 
capital contribution. 

The application of section 4915(a)(1) is illustrated by the following 
examples : 

Example (1) .-0n 11arch 31, 1964, A, a U .S. person, acquires 100 
shares of the only class of stock of foreign corporation N from the 
corporation, which immediately thereafter has a total of 1,000 shares 
outstanding. A's acquisition of the 100 shares of N stock is excluded 
from tax as the acquisition of a direct investment. 

Example (2).-The facts are the same as in example (1), except 
that later in 1964 A lends N $100,000, taking a 5-year promissory note 
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in return. A's acquisition of the indebtedness of N is excluded from 
tax as the acquisition of a direct investment. 

Example (3) .-The facts are the same as in· example (1), except 
that later in 1964 A purchases from R, a nonresident alien, an addi
tional 50 shares of the stock of N. A's acquisition of the 50 shares of 
stock of N is exempt from tax as the acquisition of a direct invest
ment. 

Example ( .. O.-On April 15, 1964, A, a U.S. person, acquires a. 10 
percent interest in the profits of foreign partnership M. M acqUires 
100 percent of the voting stock of foreign corporation 0. Sub
sequently, A lends 0 $100,000, taking a 5-year promissory note in 
return. A's acquisition of the indebtedness of 0 is excluded from 
tax as the acquisition of a direct investment since A is considered to 
own 10 percent of the stock of 0. 
Overpayment with respect to certain taxable acquisitions 

Paragraph (2) of section 4915(a) provides that t~e tax paid o~ the 
acquisition of stock of a foreign corporation or formgn partnership by 
a U.S. person will constitute an overpayment if such person contin
uously holds such stock from the time of its acquisition to the last 
day of the calendar year in which the acquisition was made and as of 
such last day owns 10 percent or more of the total combined voting 
power of all classes of stock of the corporation or 10 percent or more 
of the profits interest of the partnership. Paragraph (2) further pro
vides that under regulations prescribed by the Secretary o~ the 
Treasury or his delegate, credit or refund (without inter~st) WI~l. be 
allowed or made with respect to such overpayment. This proVIsion 
permits a credit or refund on acq~sitio~s of stock if th~ acquiring 
U.S. person is unable to meet the drrect mvestment requirement~ of 
section 4915 (a) (1) in a single acquisition but does meet such require
ments through a series of acquisitions in the same year. The exclusion 
does not apply to the acquisition of a debt obligation ?Y the v.s. 
person prior to his acquisition of the requisite 10-percent mterest In a 
foreign corporation or formgn partnership. . 

The application of section 4915(a) (2) is illustrated by the following 
example : 

Example.-On each of September 1, October 1, November 1, and 
December 1, 1964, A, a U.S. person, acquires from Sz a foreign co~pora
tion 2 500 shares of the only class of stock of foreign corporatiOn N, 
whi~h has a total of 100,000 shares outstanding. On September 15, 
1964 A lends N $10 000 taking a 5-year promissory note in return. 
On D ecember 15, 1964, A lends Nan additional $10,000 on the same 
terms. On December 31, 1964, A holds all10,000 shares of stock ~o 
acquired. A is entitled to a refund (without interest) ?f th~ tax p~Id 
on the acquisition made on September 1, and a credit (without In
terest) against the t ax applicable to the acquisitions made on Octob~r 
1 and November 1. The acquisition of stock made ?n D~cember 1 IS 
excluded from tax under section 4915(a) (1) as a drrect Investment. 
A incurs a tax of $435 (4.35 percent of $10,000) on the acquisition of 
the 5-year promissory note of N on September 15, 1964; but the 
acquisition of the similar debt obligation of Non December 15, 1964, 
is excluded from tax as a direct investment. 

(b) Special rule for Government-controlled enterprises.-Section ~915 
(b) provides that a U.S. person will be considered to meet the direct 
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investment ownership requirement of section 4915(a)(1) with respect 
to a foreign corporation or foreign partnership if (A) the government 
of a foreign country or any political subdivision thereof (or an agency 
or instrumentality of such a government), directly or indirectly, 
restricts to less than 10 percent the percentage of the total combined 
voting power of all classes of stock of such corporation or the per
centage of the profits interest in such partnership which may be owned 
by such U.S. person; (B) such U.S. person owns at least 5 percent 
of the total combined voting power of so much of such stock, or at 
least 5 percent of so much of such profits interest, as is not owned 
by such foreign government, subdivision, agency, or instrumen~ality; 
(C) a trade or business actively conducted in one or more foreign 
countries by such U.S. person (or by one or more corporations in 
an affiliated group, as defined in sec. 48(c) (3) (C) of the code, of which 
such person is a member) is directly related to the business carried 
on by such foreign corportion or partnership; and (D) such person, 
and one or more other U.S. persons each of whom satisfies (B) and 
(C), together meet the 10 percent direct investment requirement. 

The application of section 4915(b) is illustrated by the following 
example: 

Example.-Corporation A, corporation B, and corporation C are 
U.S. corporations. Each has a wholly-owned foreign subsidiary which 
is actively engaged in selling petroleum products in foreign country 
M. Country M permits foreign corporation F to be formed to con
struct and operate an oil pipeline in country M. An agency of coun
try M acquires 50 percent of the only class of stock ofF, and there
maining 50 percent is allocated by country M among the oil companies 
doing business in that country. Under this allocation, A acquires 9 
percent, B acquires 7 percent, and C acquires 3 percent of the stock of 
F (constituting 18, 14, and 6 percent, respectively, of the stock not 
owned by the agency of M). All three acquisitions are excluded from 
tax as direct investments. 

(c) Exception -for foreign corporations or partnerships formed or 
availed of for tax avoidance.-Section 4915(c) prevents the application 
of the exclusion for direct investments in certain cases. 
In general 

Paragraph (1) of section 4915(c) provides that the exclusion for 
direct investments under section 4915(a) does not apply if the foreign 
corporation or foreign partnership involved is formed or availed of 
by the U.S. person for the principal purpose of acquiring, through the 
foreign corporation or forei~n partnership, an interest in stock or 
debt obligations the acquisitiOn of which would, if made directly by 
the U.S. person, be subject to the interest equalization tax. 

Thus, if A, a U.S. person, acquires 10 percent of the stock of N, a 
foreign corporation engaged primarily in the business of investing, 
reinvesting, or trading in foreign securities the direct acquisition of 
which by A would be subject to interest equalization tax, the acquisi
tion is not excluded under section 4915. Moreover, even if M is 
not engaged in such actiVity at the time of the acquisition by A, the 
acquisition would not be excluded under such section if M is later 
availed of by A (prior to the termination of the tax) principally for the 
purpose of acquiring for A an interest in a portfolio of foreign securities. 
On the other hand, if M actively engages in the conduct of a business 
other than a securities business and acquires debt obligations as an 
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incident of, such business, it is not considered to be availed of for the 
proscribed~ purpose. 
Commercial banks, underwriters, and reouired holdings 

Paragraph (2) of section 4915(c) provides that .the ~'formed or 
availed of" exception to the excll?-swn from tax; for. drrect Invest:nen~s 
in foreign corporations and foreign partnerships IS _no~ ope~at~ve In 
cases where the foreign corporation or partnership Is princip~lly 
acquiring foreign stock or debt obli~ations. beca~se of legal require
ments imposed as a condition to d01ng- business In a f~reign count~y 
or in the case of a foreign corporatiOn or partnership engaged In 
b~siness as an underwriter (within the meaning of sec. ~919(c)(1)) or 
in the business of commercial banking, where transactiOns are made 
in the ordinary course of such business. . . 

Thus the fact that a U.S. person acquires stock or debt obhgatwns 
of a fo;eign corporation or partnersh~p which in tu~n acquires stock 
and debt obligations of other foreign Issuers and obhgo~s- . 

(A) in making loans in the ordinary course of Its business as 
a commercial bank, . . 

(B) in the ordinary course of its business of underwriting and 
distributing securities issued by other persons,. or . 

(C) to satisfy minimum requirements relatin~ to ~oldings of 
stock or debt obligations of foreign issuers or o~hgors rmpo~ed by 
the laws of foreign countries where such foreign corporatiOn or 
partnership is doing business, . . . . . 

will not, standing alone, be consi~ere~ an acquisitlO?- of an Interest In 
stock or debt obligations of foreign Issuers or obhgors by the U.S. 
person for nurposes of the exclusion under section 4915. 
Loss of entitlement to exclusion or refund where foreign corporation or 

partnership is availed of for tax avoidance . . . 
Paragraph (3) of section 4915(~) provides that where. an acquisitiOn 

is excluded from tax as a direct mvestment under sectwn 4915(a) (1), 
or a credit or refund of tax has been received under section 4915(a) (2) 
with respect to acquisiti~ns made d~in~ a c.alendar year, but. ~he 
foreign corporation or foreign partnership IS availed of by the acqurrmg 
person (after the acquisition or calendar year involved but _before 
the termination of the tax) for the princip9:l purpose of tax av:m~ance 
as described in paragraph (1) of such sectwn1 such perso_n will Incur 
liability for the tax under section 4911 at the time the formgn corpora
tion or partnership is availed of for such purpose; an4 the amount of 
such tax will be equal to the amount of the tax whiCh would. have 
applied under section 4911 if the direct investment had not previously 
been excluded or (in a case involving a credit or refund under sec. 
4915(a) (2)) to'the aggregate amount of tax for which such person was 
liable under section 4911 upon his acquisitions of the stock or debt 
obligations involved. 

(d) Exception for acquisitions ade with intent to sell to U.S. P_er
sons.-Section 4915(d) provides that the ~irect invest 1~nts ~xcluswn 
is inapplicable if stock or debt obligatwns of a foreign Issuer or 
obligor are acquired by a U.S. person with an intent to sell, or to 
offer to sell, any part thereof to U.S. persons. Thus, ~fa U.S. un~er
writer acquires 10 percent or more of the stock of a formgn corporatiOn 
with a view to the distribution of any part of such stock to u:.s. 
persons through resale, the acquisition is not excludable under sectwn 
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4915(a). (However, if all or part of the stock acquired is sold to 
perso~s ~ther tha~ U.S. persons, a credit or refund of the interest 
equahzatwn tax rmposed may be allowed with respect to these 
sales under sec. 4919.) On the other.ha~d, if a domestic corporation, 
solely to carry out a plan for expanding Its. markets abroad, acquires 
10 percent or. more of the st~:>ek of a f?reign corporation but later, 
for sound .b:U~Iness .reasons, dispo~es of Its interest to a U.S. person, 
~uch acquisitiOn Will not be considered to have been made with an 
Intent to sell, or to offer to sell, such stock to U.S. persons, and it will 
be excluded under section 4915 from the tax. 

SECTION 4916. EXCLUSION FOR INVESTMENTS IN LESS DEVELOPED 

COUNTRIES 

. (a) General. rul~.-Section .4916 (a) provides an exclusion fr01n the 
Interest ~qu~hzatwn ta.x fo_r mvestments by U.S. persons (in stock or 
debt o~hgatwns of foreign Issuers or obligors) which constitute invest
ments In a less developed country. These investments are-

(1) a debt obligation issued or guaranteed by the government of 
a less developed country, by a political subdivision of such a 
country, or by an agency or instrumentality of such a govern
ment; 

(2) stock or a debt obligation of a less developed country 
corporation ; and ~ 

(3) a ~ebt obligation issued by ap individual or partnership 
~esident In a less developed country In return for property which 
IS used, consumed, or disposed of wholly within one or more less 
developed countries. ' 

A debt obligation otherwise qualifying for this exclusion will not be 
disq~alifie.d bec~use it is guaranteed by a person other than one 
descnbed In sectwn 4916(a) or because it is repayable in the currency of 
a country which is not considered less developed. 

(b) Less developed country defined.-Section 4916(b) defines the term 
"less developed country." Except for certain countries and areas 
(specified in .such sectio~) wh~ch may not b~ designated as less devel
oped countries, the designatiOn of countnes to be considered eco
nomically less developed for this purpose is left to Executive order. 
For the interim period prior to the issuan:CeO an Executive ordet 
under the new chapter 41, all 'countries designated as less developed 
(under sec. 955(c)(3) of the code) by Executive Order No. 11071 
dated December 27, · 1962 (designating· certain areas as economically 
less developed countries for purposes of subpts. A and F of pt. III of 
subch. N, ~nd sec. 1248 of ch. 1 of the code), will be considered to 
?e less developed for purposes of the interest equalization tax. This 
Includes all ~ountries, and. overseas territories, departments, provinces, 
and possessiOns of countnes (other than areas within the Sino-Soviet 
bloc), except those specified. The countries designated as less 
~eve~oped ~or purposes of section 4916 need not (except for the 
1ntenm perwd ref~rred to abov~) be the same as those designated 
as less developed In any Executive order under section 955(c) (3) of 
the code. . The designation of a ~ountry as a less de-yelop.ed country 
under sectwn 4916 can be terminated (after such Interrm period) 
only by a further E~ecuti~e order after 30 days' notice to the Congress. 
Any s-:rrch t~rminatwn. will not affect the treatment of acquisition ~ 
occurnng priOr to the Issuance of the terminating Executive order. 
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(c) Less developed country corporation defined.-Section 4916(c) 
defines the term "less developed. country corporation." 
In general 
Para~aph (1) of sec~ion 4916(c) defines a less developed country 

corporatiOn as one whiCh (for the applicable periods described in 
par. (2)) (A) meets the requirements of section 955(c) (1) or (2) 
?f th~ code; or (B) has gross income 80 percent or more of which 
IS denved from sources within less developed countries and assets 
80 percent or more in value of which consists of property described 
in clauses (iii), (iv), and (v) of section 955(c)(1)(B) of the code. 
~or this purpose, the determination of whether a foreign country 
IS a less developed country is to be made in accordance with section 
4916(b). 

Section 955(c) (1) of the code provides that a corporation will qualify 
as a less developed country corporation if it conducts one or more 
act~ve trades or businesses in o_ne or mo_re less developed countries, 
denve~ 80 percent or more of Its gross Income from less developed 
countries, and has 80 percent or more in value of its assets consisting 
of-

(A) property used in such trades or businesses and located in 
less developed countries; 

(~) money and deposits with persons carrying on the banking 
business; 
. (C) stock, and obligations which at the time of their acquisi

tiOn have at leas~ a 1-year maturity, of any other less developed 
country corporatiOn; 

(D) obligations of a less developed country; 
(E) investments required because of restrictions imposed by 

a less developed country; and 
(F) pr<?perty described in section 956(b) (2) of the code, relating 

to exceptiOns fro .. m the term "United States property. )' 
For purposes of sectwn 955(c) (1), whether income is derived fron1 
source.s within less developed countries is determined under regulations 
prescnbed by the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate. 

Section 955 (c) (2) of the code provides that the term "less developed 
country corporation" also includes a foreign corporation 80 percent 
or more of the assets of which consists of assets used or held for use 
for or in connection with production of income desc'ribed below and 
property ;described in section 956 (b) (2), relating to exceptions from 
the term "United States property", and 80 percent or more of the 
gross income of which consists of-

(A) gross income derived from, or in connection with the 
using (or hiring or leasing for use) in foreign commerce of a~CI·aft 
or vessels regi.stered und~r the.laws of a less developed country, 
or from, or In connectiOn With, the performance of services 
directly related to use of such aircraft or vessels or from the sale 
or exchange of such aircraft or vessels, and ' 

(B) dividends and interest received from foreign corporations 
whiCh are less developed country corporations within the meaning 
of such section 955(c) (2) and 10 percent or more of the total 
combined voting power of all classes of stock of which is owned 
by the foreign ?orp.oration, an~ gain from ~he sale or exchange 
of stock or obhgatwns of foreign corporatwns which are such 
less developed country corporations. 
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Under paragraph (l)(B) of the new section 4916(c), a foreign 
corporation will be regarded as a less developed country corporation 
even if it is not engaged in the active conduct of one or more trades 
or businesses in less developed countries, if it has 80 percent or more 
of its income from sources within less developed countries and has 
80 percent or more in value of its assets in-

(A) stock, and debt obligations which at the time of their 
acquisition have at least a 1-year maturity, of any less developed 
country corporation; 

(B) obligations of a less developed country; and 
(C) investments which are required because of restrictions 

imposed by a less developed country. 
For purposes of paragraph (I)(B) of section 4916(c), whether income 
is derived from sources within less developed countries is to be deter
mined under the same rules as those applicable under section 955(c)(l) 
of the code. 
Applicable periods 

Paragraph (2) of section 4916(c) sets forth the applicable periods 
for which a corporation must meet the requirements contained in 
paragraph (1) of such section in order to qualify as a less developed 
country corporation. These periods are-

(A) the annual accounting period of the foreign corporation 
immediately preceding the one in which the acquisition involved 
is made, if it had such an accounting period; 

(B) the annual accounting period in which the acquisition is 
made; and 

(C) the next succeeding annual accounting period. 
If an acquisition is made in the first annual accounting period of a 
newly-formed foreign corporation, the acquisition will be excluded 
from the tax if the foreign corporation meets the applicable require
ments for that accounting period and the next succeeding accounting 
period. If an acquisition is made in the final accounting period of a 
foreign corporation, the acquisition will not be excluded, unless the 
special rules of section 4916 (c) (3) ·are applicable. 
Special rules for treatment of corporation.~ as less developed country 

corporations 
Paragraph (3) of section 4916(c) provides that a foreign corporation 

will be deemed to be a less developed country corporation with respect 
to any acquisition if it is established to the satisfaction of the Secre
tary of the Treasury or his delegate before the acquisition occurs (or, 
in the case of an acquisition occurring before or within 60 days after 
the date of the enactment of the bill, pursuant to application made 
within such period following enactment as may be prescribed by the 
Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate in regulations) that the 
foreign corporation met the applicable requirements of section 
4916(c)(l) for the annual accounting period (if any) immediately 
preceding the accounting period in which the acquisition is made, 
and may reasonably be expected to satisfy such requirements for the 
annual accounting period in which the acquisition is made and the 
next succeeding annual accounting period. In the case of an a·cquisi
tion occurring on or before December 10, 1963, a foreign corporation 
will be treated as a less developed country corporation if the require
ments of section 4916(c)(l) are met for the annual accounting period 
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immediately preceding the annual accounting period in which the 
acquisition occurred. 

The elective ruling procedure provided for in section 4916(c)(3) 
is available for both new and outstanding issues. A ruling may be 
issued even if the foreign corporation is newly organized and has ~ad 
no accounting period referred to in section 4916(c) (2) (A). A ruling 
may not be issued, however, if the foreign corporation h~d an acco~t
ing period referred to in section 4916(c) (2) (A) but did not quahfy 
as a less developed country corporation for sucJ;l period. If a ruling 
is issued by the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate under sec
tion 4916 (c) (3), the foreign corporation's subsequent failure to m~et 
the requirements of section 4916(c) (I) for the annual ~ccounting 
period in which the acquisition is made or the next succeeding annual 
accounting period will not result in loss of the exclusion. 
Treatment of corporations as less developed country corporations in 

other cases 
Paragraph (4) of section 4916(c) permits a U.S. persOJ?- to treat a 

foreign corporation as a less developed country corporatiOn for pur
poses of section 4916, even though _no ruling under sect~on 4916(c).(3) 
has been obtained, if such corporatiOn has met the ~pphca?le r~qmre
ments of section 4916(c) (1) for the annual accounting period (If any) 
immediately preceding the accounting period in whicl?- the acquisition 
involved is made and such person reasonably beheves that such 
corporation will satisfy such requirements for the current and ne~t 
succeeding annual accounting periods; but a person relying upon this 
paragraph is subject to possible subsequent liability for tax as provided 
in section 4916(d) (1). . 

(d) Subsequent liability for tax in certain cas~s.-Sectwn 4916(d) 
provides in effect for the loss of exclusions preVIously allowed under 
section 4916(a) upon the happening of certain subsequent events. 
Stock and debt obligations of certain corporations 

Paragraph (1) of section 4916(d) provides that ~ a ruling is ~ot 
obtained from the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate With 
respect to an acquisit~on of stock or a debt obligation. of .a foreign 
corporation under sectwn 4916(c)\3), and such. corporatw~ IS treated 
under section 4916(c)(4) as meetmg the apphcable requrrements of 
section 4916(c)(l) but fails to meet such requirements either for the 
annual accounting period in which the acquisition involved is made or 
for the next succeeding annual accounting period, the U.S. person 
making the acquisition involved will incur liability for t~e interest 
equalization tax on the last day of the accountmg penod of the 
foreign corporation with respect to which such failure occl?'s (prior 
to termination of the tax), in an amount equal to the tax whwh would 
have been payable under section 4911 if the exclusion had not appl~ed 
at the time of the acquisition. This rule is illustrated by the followmg 
example: 

Example.-On April 1, 1964, A, a U.S. ;person, acq~ires for $10,900 
from B a nonresident alien, bonds of foreign corporatiOn M maturing 
on Jun~ 30, 1967. The annual accounting period of M immediately 
preceding the acquisition ends on December 31, 196~, and for that 
period M satisfies the requ~ements set _forth in sectwn 4_916(c)(l). 
M fails to satisfy these requrremeD;ts for Its annual acco~nting periOd 
ending December 31, 1964. A ruhng has not been obtained from the 
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Sec:r:etary of the Treasury or his delegate with respect to M under 
sectwn 4916(c)(3) . A incurs liability for the tax on December 31 
1964 (although the period remaining to maturity of the bonds at 
that time is less than 3 years), and the amount of the tax computed 
on the basis of the period remaining to maturity of th~ bonds on 
April1, 1964, is equal to 2.75 percent of $10,000, or $275. 
Debt obligations issued in return for certain property 

Paragraph (2) of section 4916(d) provides that if an exclusion is 
allowed .und.er s.ect ion .4916 (a) (3) with respect to the acquisition of a 
debt obhgatwn Issued In return for property described in such section, 
but part or all ?f s~ch property is used, consumed, or disposed of 
(before the terminatwn of the tax) otherwise than wholly within one 
~r l?_ore less developed countries, the acquiring person will incur 
habihty for the tax under section 4911 as of the time the property is 
firs.t so used, consuined, or disposed of, in an amount equal to the tax 
whiCh would have been payable under section 4911 if the exclusion 
had not applied at the tin1e of the acquisition. 

SECTION 4917. EXCLUSION FOR ORIGINAL OR NEW ISSUES WHERE 

RE QUIRED FOR INTERNATIONAL MONET_'\RY STABILITY 

. (a) In g~neral.-SectioJ?- 4917 (a) provides that the interest equaliza
tiOn tax will not be aprhcable to ?ertain acquisitions which may be 
covered by an ~xecutlve order Issued by the President. If the 
President determines that the application of this tax will have such 
consequences for a foreign country as to imperil or threaten to imperil 
the sta?ility of the international monetary system, he may by such an 
Ex~cut~ve order exclude from the tax acquisitions of stock or debt 
obhg~t.I~ns of the government of the foreign country or a political 
subdivision thereof, any agency or instrumentality of such a govern
meJ?-t, any corporation, partnership, or trust (other than a company 
registered under the Investment Company Act of 1940) or<Yanized 
~nder its laws, o:r: any individual resident therein, including ~cquisi
twns of debt obl~gatwns secured by mortgages. The order will in 
any eve_nt be applicable only to acquisitions made as part of an original 
o!-' n~w Issu~ of stock or debt obligations as to which notice of acquisi
t iOn Is filed m accordaJ?-ce with regulations prescribed by the Secretary 
of the Treasury or his delegate. In the case of acquisitions made 
during the period from July 19, 1963, through the date of the enact
ment ?f the bill, notice of acquisition may be filed within such period 
followmg such date of enactment as is prescribed in regulations by 
the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate. 

The re~ulations. under this sect~on may permit or require filing of 
the prescnbed not~ce to be made m~her before or after the acquisition 
occurs. Such notice. may- be requrred to set forth all the principal 
terms of the transactiOn Involved and such other information as may 
be prescribed in such regulations. 

It ~s contemp.l~t~d t_h-at the re~ulat~ons will not permit the filing of 
a notl?e of acquisitiOn In conn~ctwn With a private placement until the 
matenal terms of the transactiOn are agreed upon by the parties or in 
connection with a public offering which is registered with the Sec{u.ities 
and Exchange Commission until a registration statement has been 
filed with the Commission. 
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(b) Applicability of Executive order.-Section 4917(b) provides that 
an Executive order described in section 4917\a) may be applicable to 
all such original or new issues, or only to an aggregate amount or classi
fication thereof, as stated in the order. If the order is applicable to a 
limited aggregate amount of such issues it will apply under regula
tions prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate to 
those acquisitions as to which notice of acquisition was first filed, pro
vided in any given case that the acquisition described in the notice 
is made before or within 90 days after the date of filing. If the acqui
sition is not made within this period, the notice will have no effect. 
If a new notice is filed upon expiration of the 90-day period, the date 
on which this notice is filed will govern the applicability of the order 
to the acquisition. An Executive order described in section 4917(a) 
may be terminated in whole or in part at any time by an Executive 
order issued for that purpose, and the termination will be effective 
from the date the order is issued or from such later date as is specified 
in such order. 

(c) Original or new issue.-Section 4917(c) provides (for purposes 
of sec. 4917) that a debt obligation is treated as part of an original 
or new issue only if acquired not later than 60 days after the date on 
which interest begins to accrue on such obligation, and that stock is 
treated as part of an original or new issue only when it is acquired 
from the issuer by the U.S. person claiming the exclusion. Stock is 
considered an original or new issue on]y if it is previously unissued; 
treasury stock will not be so considered. A debt obligation may be 
acquired from a person other than the obligor within the 60-day 
perjod and still be regarded as part of an original or new issue. 

S ECTION 4918. EXEMPTION FOR PRIOR AMERICAN OWNERSHIP 

(a) General rule.-8ection 4918(a) states the general rule that the 
interest equalization tax is inapplicable to an acquisition of stock or a 
debt obligation of a foreign issuer or obligor if it is established by clear 
and convincing evidence that the person from whom such stock or debt 
obligation was acquired was a U.S. person throughout the period of 
his ownership or continuously since July 18, 1963. The effect of this 
exemption for prior American ownership is to assure that only one tax 
will be paid on stock or debt obligations acquired after July 18, 1963 , 
and that no tax will be paid on those acquired prior to that date, so 
long as continuous An1erican ownership is maintained. A person who 
has not maintained his status as a U.S. person during the entire period of 
his ownership of stock or a debt obligation (or continuously since July 
18, 1963) will not be permitted to transfer it free of the tax to other 
Americans. 

Under section 4914(g) (2) , neither a person making an acquisition 
excluded from the tax under section 4914(b) (3) nor an insurance 
company acquiring stock or a debt obligation which it designates (or 
is required to designate) under section 4914(e) is considered a U.S. 
person for purposes of section 4918 with respect to the stock or debt 
obligation so acquired. Section 4920(a) (4) (C) provides that an in
vestment company which has elected under section 4920(a) (3) (B) to 
be treated as a foreign issuer or obligor is not considered a U.S. person. 
vVhile one or more classes of a foreign corporation's stock may be 
treated under section 4920(a) (3) as not being the stock of a foreign 
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issuer, the foreign corporation is not considered a U.S. person for any 
of the purposes of chapter 41. 

The clear and convincing evidence required by section 4918(a) may 
be supplied through certificates of American ownership as described 
in section 4918(b), or through the use of individual or blanket certifi
cates of American ownership and the furnishing of confirmations by 
members of national securities exchanges and national securities as
sociations in accordance with the requirements described in section 
4918 (c) and (d). 

(b) Certificate of American ownership.-Section 4918(b) provides 
that, for purposes of the exemption under section 4918(a), a certificate 
of American ownership executed and filed as provided in section 
4918(e), and received in connection with an acquisition, is conclusive 
proof of prior American ownership unless the person making such 
acquisition has actual knowledge that the certificate is false in any 
material respect. 

(c) Trading on certain national securities exchanges.-Section 4918(c) 
provides that, for purposes of the exemption under section 4918(a) , 
a written confirmation received from a member or member firm of a 
registered national securities exchange stating that an acquisition 
was made in the regular market on the exchange and not subject to a 
special con tract will be conclusive proof of prior American ownership 
(unless the acquiring person has actual knowledge that the confirma
tion is false in any material respect) if the exchange has in effect at the 
time of the acquisition rules providing in substance that (A) a member 
or member firm can effect a sale as broker (of stock or debt obligations 
subject to the tax) in the regular market on the exchange only if the 
member or member firm has in his or its possession a certificate of 
American ownership with respect to the stock or debt obligation sold 
or a blanket certificate of American ownership with respect to the 
seller's account, and (B) a member or member firm effecting a pur
chase as broker of such stock or debt obligations other than in the 
regular market and subject to a special contract must furnish the 
acquiring person a written confirmation stating that the acquisition 
was made subject to such special contract. A written confirmation 
furnished to a custodian, nominee, or agent acting for the purchaser 
is deemed to have been furnished to the purchaser. 

In cases where stock or a debt obligation subject to tax under 
chapter 41 is traded on an exchange having the rules described above, 
a U.S. person selling such stock or debt obligation executes and files 
with the member or member firm acting as his broker either an indi
vidual or blanket certificate of American ownership. The member or 
member firm, not having actual knowledge that the certificate is false 
in any material respect, may effect the sale in the regular market on 
the exchange and the member or member firm acting on behalf of 
the buyer can assume the seller is a U.S. person since the transaction 
occurred in the regular market. The buyer will receive a confirma
tion from the member or member firm effecting the purchase on his 
behalf stating that the acquisition was made in the regular market 
and not subject to a special contract. This confirmation is regarded 
for purposes of this exemption as conclusive proof of prior American 
ownership. 

If the seller is not a U.S. person entitled to furnish an individual 
or blanket certificate of American ownership, the member or member 
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firm acting on his behalf may not effect the sale in the regular market 
on the exchange and must make the sale subject to a special contract. 
In such a case the member or member firm acting on behalf of the 
buyer must f~nish the buyer a written c~nfirmation stating that the 
acquisition was made subject to such spemal ~on tract,. and, of cour~e, 
such confirmation is not regarded as proof of pnor ~mencan owners~:np. 

(d) Trading in the over-the-counter market.--Se~twn 4918(d) pro~Ides 
that, for purposes of the exemption under sectiOn 4918(a), a 'Yr1tten 
confirmation received from a member or. mem_ber firm of .a. r.egistered 
national securities association in connectiOn With an acquisitiOn made 
in the U.S. over-the-counter market is regarded a:s conclusive proof 
of prior American ownership, unless the confirmatiOn states that the 
acquisition was ma~e from a per~on ~ho has not executed and filed a 
certificate of American ownership With respect ~o the stock ?r d~bt 
obligation sold or a blanket certificate of American ownership With 
respect to the seller's account (or the acquiring pers~:m has actu~1 
knowledge that the confirmation i~ false in any D?-~t~nal respect),. if 
the association has in effect at the trme of the acquisitiOn _rules proVId
ing in substance that a member or member firm effectmg a ~ale. as 
broker, in the over-the-counter market, of any stock or debt ?bl~g~t10n 
subject to the tax but for this exemption, must (A) hav~ an mdividual 
or blanket certificate in his possession, or (B) furnish ~he per~on 
acquiring such stock or debt obligation a written confirmatiOn statmg 
that the acquisition was made from a person wh~ has no~ executed 
and filed such a certificate. A written confirmatiOn fu_rniShed to a 
custodian, nominee, or agent acting for th~ purchaser IS deeme~ to 
have been furnished to the purchaser. SectiOn 4918(d) .also prov:Ides 
that a member or member firm who makes an acquisition for his or 
its own account in the over-the-counter market may treat a blanket 
certificate of American ownership with respect ~o the sel}-er's acc~un t 
as conclusive proof for purposes of this exemptiOn of prior Amencan 
ownership unless such member or mem~er firm has actual knowledge 
that the certificate is false in any matenal respect. 

In cases where stock or a debt obligation subject to tax under 
chapter 41 is sold in the over-the-counter market a~~ a member ~r 
member firm of the National Association of Secunties Dealers (If 
such association has adopted rules as described in sec. 4918(d)) 
is acting as broker for the seller or acquiring f~r hi.s or its own account, 
the U.S. person selling such stock or debt obhga~IO:r;:t ~xecutes and files 
with the member or member firm either an Individual or blanket 
certificate of American ownership. Unless su~h me~ber or mem~er 
firm has actual knowledge that the certificate IS false Ill any matenal 
respect a written confirmation can be furnished by the member or 
membe~ firm which does not specify whether or not the seller executed 
and filed a certificate. Such a confirmation is regarded for purposes 
of this section as conclusive proof of prior Ame~ican o~~rs_hip. If 
the seller is not a U.S. person entitled to furnish an IndiVIdual or 
blanket certificate of American ownership, the member or member 
firm acting as broker on hi~ behalf must furn.i~h. the acquiring person 
a written confirmation stating that the acqmsitiOn was made from a 
person who has n.ot executed . and filed an individual or blan~et 
certificate of Amencan ownership, and, of course, such confirmatiOn 
is not regarded as proof of prior American owpership. . 

(e) Execution, filing, and conte1ft8 of certiji~ate.-SectiOn 4918~e) 
provides that a certificate of Amencan ownership or a blanket certifi-
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cate of American ownership under section 4918 must be executed and 
filed in such manner a~d set forth such iJ?-forma tion as the Secretary 
of the Treasury or his delegate prescnbes by reaulations. It is 
?ontempla~ed th~t such ;egulations will provide, amgng other things, 
m c~mnectwn With certificates of American ownership, that such a 
certificate .may be execu~ed either by a former owner or by a U.S. 
person actmg as the nommee of the former owner and that the signa
ture must be guaranteed by a U.S. bank, a member of the National 
Association of Securities Dealers, or a member firm of a national 
securit~es. exchange registere~ with. the Securities and Exchange 
Commisswn. Where the certificate IS executed by a nominee, it will 
not be necessary to. revea~ the nam~ of the a~tua~ owner to the pur
ch~ser; ?ut the nommee will be reqmred to mailltaill adequate records 
to Identify the U.S. person for whose account the securities were held 
a;nd to e~tabli~h su~h owner's U.S .. citizen_ship, residence, or incorpora
tiOn durmg his periOd of ownership. With respect to blanket certifi
cates of American ownership, the regulations are expected to provide 
that the owner of an account must certify that he is the actual owner 
of all securities sold through the account and that he has been a U.S. 
person continuously since July 18, 1963. If such person ceases to 
be a U.S. person, he will be required to certify that he will notify the 
member or meill:ber firm o~ the change and _will make no sale through 
the account until such notice has been received. Blanket certificates 
of 4-merican ow:nership will be permitted to be executed by nominees 
subJect to requrrements such as those described for individual certifi
cates of American ownership. 

SECTION 4919. SALES BY UNDERWRITERS AND DEALERS TO FOREIGN 

PERSONS 

(a) Credit or refund.-_Section 4919(a) provides that a credit against, 
or refund of, the tax paid under sectiOn 4911 upon the acquisition of 
stock or ~ebt obligations of a foreign issuer or obligor may be allowed 
or :made if the stock.or ~ebt obligati?ns (1) are acquired by an under
writer £::om the foreign Issuer or obhgor (or from a person or persons 
controllmg, controlled by, or under common control with such issuer 
?I' obligor). and _are res~ld directly to persons other than U.S. persons 
ill ~onr:ectwn WI~h a P!Ivate pla:cemen~, (2) are acquired by an under
writer ill connectiOn with a pubhc offerillg by a foreign issuer or obligor 
(or by a person or persons controlling, controlled by or under comm.on 
control with such issuer or obligor) and are resold to persons other 
than -q.s. persons, or (3) consist of debt obligations acquired by a 
dealer ill the ordinary course of his business from persons other than 
U.S. persons a~d resold to persons other than U.S. persons within 90 
days. af~er (or, ill the ca:se of short sales, within 90 days before) their 
acquisitiOn. Control With respect to an issuer or obliaor has the same 
Ineaning for these purposes (and for purposes of the definition in sec. 
4919(c)(1)) as under the Securities Act of 1933. 
. For purposes of section 4919_(a) it is immaterial whether the acquisi

tiOn or resale by th~ un~erwriter or dealer takes place in the United 
S~ates. The tax pard with respect to any such acquisition will con
stitute an overpayment of tax only if it is clearly established that the 
stock or debt obligations involved were resold to persons other than 
U.S. p~rsons .. Where stock or. debt obligations are resold as part of 
a pubhc offerillg, the underwriter may clain1 a credit or refund not 
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only for its own sales to persons other than U.S. p~rso~s b~t also f~)l· 
any such sales made by other l!.S. _Persons :r;>articipatillg ill the .dis
tribution of the stock or debt obhgatwns acqurred by the underwnter. 

The credit or refund (without interest) is to be allowed to an 
underwriter or dealer under rea-ulations prescribed by the Secretary 
of the Treasury or his delegate~ \Yhere an acquisition by an under
writer is concerned, if the underwnter sells all or part of the stock_ or 
debt obligations acquired to persons other t~~~ U.S. persons durillg 
the same return period in which ~~e. acqu.IsitiOn of. such stock Lor 
debt obligations is made, the acqmsitiO~ will be su~Ject to the vax 
imposed by section 4911 and an offsetting tax credit for sue~ sales 
will be allowed under section 4919. If the sales by the underwnter to 
persons other tha~ U.S._persons occ~r: i!l a return period s~bseguent to 
the return period In whiCh the acquisitiOn by ~h.e _unde~writer I~ ma?e, 
the tax imposed by section 4911 on the acqmsitiOn ~ill be _paid with 
the interest equalization tax return filed for the prwr pen~d and a 
credit or refund of tax will be allowed or made under sectiOn 4919 
upon the filing of a claim therefor. It i~ co~tem~lated that a tax 
credit may also be allowed to the UJ?-derwriter, If clarmed, for sales. to 
persons other· than U.S. persons whiCh take place after the reporting 
period during which the acquis~tion occurred ~~t before the return for 
that period is due. The credit or refund ansing from tJ;le res!1l~ of 
debt obligations by dealers will be claimed and allowed In a similar 
manner. 'd 

(b) Evidence to support credit o: r_ejund.-S~ction 4919(b) provi es 
that an underwriter or dealer claiming a credit or refund und~r such 
section with respect to the interest equalization tax must ip.e with ~he 
return required under section 6911(d) of the code such InformatiOn 
pertaining to his claim for cred1t or !efund as the ~ecretary. of the 
Treasury or his delegate may prescribe by regulatiOns. It IS c_on
templated that the type of information req:uired f!on1 an ~nderwriter 
with respect to a private placement or pubhc offenng may Include the 
following: . . . 

(A) The name and address of the formgn Issuer or obhgor (or 
the person or persons related in control) wh<;>s.e. stock or debt 
obligations were acqu~ed a~d the date of ~cqmsitwn; . 

(B) The consideratiOn paid or to be paid by the underwriter 
for the stock or debt obligations acquired; 

(0) The total number of shares of stock or .the tota~ f~ce 
amount of debt obligations acquired and a brief descriptiOn 
thereof: and 

(D) (i) In the case of private placements: The total sold; the 
total sold directly by the underwriter to persons other than U.S. 
persons· the dates of sale and the names and addresses of the 
persons'to whom sold; and a copy or description of any agreement 
or agree~e~ts governing the ac9.uisition or sale of the stock or 
debt obhgatwns by the underwriter; or 

(ii) In the case of public offerings: The total sold; the total sold 
to persons other than U.S. persons; the total sold by U.S. persons 
participating in the distribution; and a copy of any prospectus or 
offering circular used in effectuating any of ~he sales .. 

It is contemplated that the type of In~ormatwn requ_rre~ from a 
dealer claiming the credit or refund may mclude a descnptwn of the 
debt obligations involved, the names and addresses of the persons 
to whom they were sold, and the date or dates of sale. 
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The claim for credit or refund by an underwriter will not be allowed 
with respect to stock or debt obligations sold by a U.S. person (other 
than the underwriter) participating, in connection with a public 
offering, in the distribution of the stock or debt obligations acquired 
by the underwriter unless the underwriter establishes by clear and 
convincing evidence that the stock or debt obligations were sold to 
persons other than U.S. persons. A certificate of sales to foreign 
persons executed by a U.S. person (other than the underwriter) and 
relied upon by the underwriter will be regarded as conclusive proof 
that the sales were made to foreign persons unless the underwriter has 
actual knowledge that the certificate is false in any material respect. 
The requirements for filing such a certificate, the information to be 
set forth therein, and the manner in which it is to be executed will be 
prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate by 
regulations. 

In any case where two or more underwriters form a group for the 
purpose of purchasing and distributing (through resale) stock or debt 
obligations of a single foreign issuer or obligor, the filing of a certifi
cate of sales to foreign persons by any one of such underwriters may, 
to the extent provided by regulations prescribed by the Secretary of 
the Treasury or his delegate, constitute the filing of such certificate on 
behalf of all of such underwriters. Normally, in such cases all certifi
cates of sales to foreign persons would be permitted to be filed with the 
interest equalization tax return filed by the managing un"derwriter of 
the purchasing and selling group. 

(c) Definitions.-Paragraph (1) of section 4919(c) defines the term 
"underwriter" to mean any person who has purchased stock or debt 
obligations from the issuer or obligor thereof (or from a person con
trolling, controlled by, or under common control with such issuer or 
obligor), or from another underwriter, with a view to the distribution 
through resale of such stock or debt obligations. Paragraph (2) de
fines a "dealer" as any person who is a member of the National 
Association of Securities Dealers and who is regularly engaged, as a 
merchant, in purchasing stock or debt obligations and selling them to 
customers with a view to the gains and profits which may be derived 
therefrom. 

SECTION 4920. DEFINITIONS 

(a) In general.-Section 4920(a) contains definitions of basic terms 
used in chapter 41. 
Debt obligation 

Paragraph (1) of section 4920(a) provides that, in general, the 
term "debt obligation" means any indebtedness, whether or not 
represented by a bond, debenture, note, certificate, or other writing, 
and whether or not bearing interest. The term also means any 
interest in, or any option or similar right to acquire, a debt obligation 
described in the preceding sentence, whether or not such interest, 
option, or right is in writing. It does not refer to the obligations 
(other than obligations to pay) of parties to executory contracts nor 
does it refer to the obligation of an insurer to pay under a contract 
of insurance or an annuity contract. 
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The term "debt obligation" does not include any obligation which
(A) is convertible by its terms into stock of the obligor, if it 

is so convertible only within a period of 5 years or less from the 
date on which interest begins to accrue thereon; or 

(B) arises out of the divorce, separate maintenance, or support 
of an individual who is a U.S. person. 

Stock 
Paragraph (2) of section 4920 (a) provides that the term "stock" 

means any stock, share, or other capital interest in a corporation; any 
interest of a partner (whether general or limited) in a partnership; any 
interest in an investment trust; any indebtedness which is convertible 
by its terms into stock of the obligor if it is so convertible only within 
a period of 5 years or less from the date on which interest begins to 
accrue; and any interest in, or option or similar right to acquire, any 
of the interests described in this sentence. 
Foreign issuer or obligor 

Paragraph (3) of section 4920(a) defines the terms "foreign issuer," 
"foreign obligor," and "foreign issuer or obligor." 

Under paragraph (3) (A) such terms mean any issuer of stock or 
obligor of a debt obligation which is an international organization of 
which the United States is not a member; the government of a foreign 
country or a political subdivision thereof, or an· agency or instrumen
tality of such a government; a corporation, partnership, or estate or 
trust which is not a U.S. person as defined in paragraph (4); or a 
nonresident alien individual. 

Paragraph (3) (B) provides that such terms also include a domestic 
corporation which, as of July 18, 1963, was a management company 
registered under the Investment Company Act of 1940 if (i) at least 
80 percent of the value of the stock and debt obligations owned by the 
corporation on July 18, 1963, and at the end of every calendar quarter 
thereafter consists of stock or debt obligations of foreign issuers or 
obligors and of other debt obligations having an original period to 
maturity of 90 days or less; (ii) the corporation elects to be treated as 
a foreign issuer or obligor for purposes of chapter 41; and (iii) during 
the period from July 18, 1963, to the date the election is made the 
corporation does not materially increase its assets by borrowing or 
by issuing or selling its stock (other than stock issued or sold on or 
before September 16, 1963, as par~ of a public offering with respect to 
which a registration statement was first filed with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission on July 18, 1963, or within 90 days prior 
thereto). The election must be made on or before the 60th day after 
the date of the enactment of the bill and must be made under regu
lations prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate. 
The election will be effective as of the date specified by the corpora
tion, which may be before the date of the enactment of the bill but not 
later than the date on which the election is made. Such an election 
remains in effect until revoked. · If, at the close of any succeeding 
calendar ,quarter, the company ceases to meet the 80-percent require
ment described above, the election is deemed revoked as of the close 
of that quarter. If an ~leqtion is revoked, no further election is 
permitted. In general, the effect of this provision is to permit a man
agement company which elects to be treated as a foreign issuer or 

H. Rept.. 1046, 8&-1-5 
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obligor to manage its portfolio of foreign securities without incurring 
the interest equalization tax which would normally be incurred on 
acquisitions of such foreign securities. In addition, ·the provision 
has the effect of imposing the interest equalizatio:q. tax on the 
acquisition by a U.S. person of any shares of the company which are 
newly issued or not owned by U.S. persons prior to acquisition. 

If the assets of a foreign corporation are acquired by a domestic 
corporation in a reorganization described in subparagraph (D) or (F) 
.of section 368(a) (1) of the code, both corporations are considered a 
single domestic corporation for purposes of section 4920(a) (3) (B). 
The election provided by section 4920(a) (3) (B) may be made by the 
foreign corporation in anticipation of its becoming a domestic corpo
ration for these purposes. 

Paragraph (3) of section 4920(a) also provides that a foreign corpo
ration other than a company registered under the Investment Com
pany Act of 1940 is not considered a foreign issuer with respect to 
any class of its stock which is traded on one or more national securities 
exchanges registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
if the trading on such exchanges constituted the principal market for 
such class during the calendar year 1962 and more than 50 percent 
of such class was held of record by U.S. persons as of the latest record 
date before July 19, 1963. The latest date as of which record owner
ship of the stock of the foreign corporation was determined by the 
foreign corporation, whether for the declaration of dividends or other 
corporate purposes, governs. This provision has the effect of per
mitting U.S. persons to acquire free of the interest equalization tax a 
particular class of stock of a foreign issuer, the principal market for 
which is on such U.S. exchanges and more than 50 percent of which 
is owned of record by U.S. persons. The exclusion applies separately 
to each class of stock, but t.he acquisition need not be made on an 
exchange if the requirements of the provision have been satisfied. 

A foreign corporu.tion is not considered a U.S. person for purposes 
of chapter 41, even though this provision applies to one or more 
classes of its stock. 
U.S. person 

Paragraph (4) of section 4920(a) defines the term "U.S. person" 
tomean-

(A) a citizen or resident of the United States; 
(B) a domestic partnership; 
(C) a domestic corporation other than a corporation described 

in section 4920(a) (3) (B); 
(D) an agency or wholly owned instrumentality of the United 

States; 
(E) a State or political subdivision, or any agency or instru

mentality thereof; and 
(F) any estate or trust-

(i) the income of which from sources without the United 
States is includible in gross income under subtitle A of the 
code or would be so includible if not exempt from tax under 
section 501(a), 521(a), or 584(b) of the code; or 

(ii) which is situated in the Commonwealth of Puerto 
. Rico or a possession of the United States. 
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A foreign corporation engaged in trade or business within the United 
States is not regarded as a resident of the United St ates. The term 
"U.S. person" includes organizations exempt from Federal income ta.x 
pomestic corporation; domestic partnership 

Paragraph (5) of section 4920(a) defines the term "domestic cor
poration" to mean a corporation created or organized in the United 
States or under the laws of the United States or any State; the defini
tion of "corporation" appearing in section 7701 (a) (3) of the code is 
applicable to chapter 41. This paragraph also defines tlfe term 
"domestic partnership" to mean a partnership created or organized 
in the United States or under the laws of the United States· or any 
State; the definition of "partnership" appearing in section 7701 (a)(2) 
of the code is applicable to chapter 41. 
United States; State 

Paragraph (6) of section 4920(a) provides that the term "United 
States" in a geographical sense includes the States, the District of 
Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and the possessions of 
the United States; and the term "State" includes the District of 
Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and the possessions 
of the United States. The term "possessions" includes the Virgin 
Islands and other territories of the United States. 
Period remaining to maturity 
. Paragraph (7) (A) of section 4920(a) states the general rule that 
the period remaining to maturity of a debt obligation is the period 
beginning on the date of its acquisition and ending on the fixed or 
determinable date when, according to its terms, the payment of 
principal becomes due. For this purpose each installment of a debt 
obligation payable in installment.s is deemed to have a separate 
period remaining to maturity. (For the time when an acquisition is 
considered to be made, see sec. 4912(a) (discussed above).) This 
rule is illustrated by the following examples: 

Example (1).-0n May 31, 1964, A, a U.S. person, purchases from 
B, a nonresident alien, 20-year bonds of X, a foreign government. 
The bonds mature on December 31, 1974, and therefore have a remain
ing period to maturity of 10 years and 7 months. 

Example (2).-0n June 30, 1964, C, a U.S. person, acquires for 
$10,000 from D, a nonresident alien, a serial promissory note due in 
five equal annual installments of $2,000 commencing on August 1, 1966. 
The debt obligation has a period remaining to maturity of 2 years and 
1 month with respect to $2,000, 3 years and 1 month with respect to 
$2,000, 4 years and 1 month with respect to $2,000, 5 years and 1 
month with respect to $2,000, and 6 years and 1 month with respect 
to $2,000. 

Paragraph (7) (B) of section 4920(a) sets forth in clauses (i) through 
(v) the modifications in the general rule which are to be made in 
determining the period remaining to maturity iri certain special cases. 

Clause (i) of paragraph (7) (B) provides that the period remaining 
to maturity of any interest in or option or similar right to acquire any 
debt obligation is the period remaining to maturity of the debt 
obligation at the time the interest, option, or right is acquired. This 
rule is illustrated by the following examples: 
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Example -(t).___:_On July 31, 1964, A, a U.S. person, acquired 
from B, a nonresident alien, a depositary receipt which constitutes 
evidence of an interest in certain bonds of a foreign corporation 
which are held by a foreign bank and which mature on June 30, 1979. 
The depositary receipt has a period remaining to maturity of 14 years 
and 11 months. · 

Example (2) .-On September 1, 1964, A, a U.S. person, acquires 
from M, a foreign corporation, an option to acquire 15-year bonds of 
M when such bonds are issued. The period remaining to maturity 
of the option is considered to be 15 years. 

Clause (ii) of paragraph (7) (B) provides that the period remain
ing to maturity of any debt obligation which is renewable without 
affirmative action by the obligee, or of any interest in or option or 
similar right to acquire such a debt obligation, ends on the last day of 
the final renewal period. This rule is illustrated by the following 
example: 

Example.-On June 1, 1964, A, a U.S. person, acquires from B, a non
resident alien, 20-year bonds of M, a foreign corporation. Such bonds 
are payable on December 31, 1974, except that, under the terms of 
the bonds, the obligation is automatically renewable for an additional 
period of 10 years if the holder does not demand pay1nent within 30 
days following the lapse of the initial term. The period to maturity 
is deemed to Include the renewal period of 10 years. 

Clause (iii) of paragraph (7) (B) provides that the period re
mainin~ to maturity of any debt obligation which has no fixed or 
determinable date when the payment of principal becomes due is 
considered to be 28}~ years. This rule is illustrated by the following 
example: 

Exampfe.-On October 1, 1964, A, a U.S. person, acquires from B, 
a nonresident alien, bonds of F, a foreign government. The bonds 
are callable by the obligor at any time after 5 years; but they provide 
for payment of principal only upon such call or upon default by the 
issuer in papnent of interest. The period remaining to maturity 
is deemed to be 28}~ years. 

Clause (iv) of paragraph (7) (B) provides that the period remain
ing to maturity of any debt obligation which is payable on the demand 
of the obligee is considered to be less than 3 years. This rule applies 
to a debt obligation as to which payment of principal is due or over
due at t.he time of its acquisition. 

Clause (v) of paragraph (7) (B) provides that the period 
remaining to maturity of a debt obligation which is subject to retire
ment prior to its maturity through operation of a mandatory sinking 
fund will be determined under regulations prescribed by the Secretary 
of the Treasury or his delegate. It is contemplated that these regula
tions will generally determine the period remaining to maturity on the 
basis of the average life of the debt obligations involved. 

·· (b) Cross reference.--Section 4920 (b) contains a cross reference 
to the definition of the term "acquisition" in section 4912. 

i•. 

SECTION 2. INTEREST EQUALIZATION TAX-Continued . 

(b) Technical amendment.-Subsection (b) of section 2 of the bill 
amends the table of chapters for subtitle D of the code to reflect the 
new chapter 41 (added by subsec. (a) of sec. 2 of the bill). 
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(c) Effective date.-Subsection (c) of section 2 of the bill contains 
the effective date provisions applicable to the new chapter 41. 
General rule 

Paragraph (1) of section 2(c) of the bill sets forth the general rule 
that, except as provided by paragraphs (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), and (7), 
the amendments made by section 2 apply only with respect to acqui
sitions of stock and debt obligations made after July 18, 1963. 
Preexisting commitments 

Paragraph (2) of section 2(c) of the bill provides that the interest 
equalization tax does not apply to an acquisition-

(A) made pursuant to an obligation to acquire stock or debt 
obligations which on July 18, 1963, was unconditional or was 
subject only to conditions contained in a formal contract under 
which partial performance had occurred; 

(B) as to which on or before July 18, 1963, the acquiring U.S. 
person (or, in a case where two or more U.S. persons are acquiring 
as part of a single transaction, a majority in interest of such 
persons) had taken every action to signify approval under the 
procedures ordinarily employed by such person (or persons) in 
similar transactions and had sent or deposited for delivery to the 
foreign issuer or obligor written evidence of such approval in the 
form of a commitment letter or other signed document setting 
forth the principal terms of the acquisition, subject only to the 
execution of formal documents evidencing the acquisition and to 
customary closing conditions; or 

(C) which would be excluded from tax under section 4915 
(relating to direct investments) but for section 4915(c), if (i) on 
or before July 18, 1963, the acquiring person received from a 
foreign government (or an agency or instrumentality thereof) 
authorization to make the acquisition involved (and approval of 
the amount thereof), and (ii) such authorization was required in 
order for the acquisition to be made. 

In order to qualify under the requirements of subparagraph (B) 
above, the acquiring U.S. person must have both approved the 
acquisition and sent or deposited the requisite cornmitment letter or 
similar document on or before July 18, 1963. If two or more U.S. 
persons are acquiring as part of a single transaction, those persons 
acquiring more than 50 percent of the actual value of the stock or 
debt obligations which are the subject of the transaction must have 
taken these actions on or before July 18, 1963. A person who had 
entered into a short sale contract on or before July 18, 1963, generally , 
will be considered subject to a preexisting commitment because, in 
effect, such person is unconditionally obligated to make an acquisition 
to cover the short sale. 
Public offering 

Paragraph (3) of section 2(c) of the bill provides that the tax does 
not apply to an acquisition made on or before September 16, 1963, if

(A) a registration statement (within the meaning of the 
Securities Act of 1933) was in effect with respect to the stock or 
debt obligation acquired at the time of its acquisition; 

(B) the registration statement was first filed with the Securi
ties and Exchange Commission on July 18, 1963, or within 90 
days prior thereto; and 
R. Rept. 1046, 88-1-6 
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(C) no amendment was filed with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission after July 18, 1963, and before the acquisition which 
had the effect of increasing the number of shares of stock or the 
aggregate face amount of the debt obligations covered by the 
registration statement. 

Investment of proceeds of subscription offering 
Paragraph (4) of section 2(c) of the bill provides that the tax does 

not apply to acquisitions of stock or debt obligations by a corporation 
electing to be treated as a foreign issuer or obligor under section 
4920(a) (3) (B), to the extent that the amount of consideration paid 
for all such stock and debt obligations does not exceed the proceeds 
received by such corporation from a subscription offering, completed 
on or before September 16, 1963, as to which a registration statement 
was filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on July 18, 
1963, or within 90 days prior thereto. 

Liswd securities 
Paragraph (5) of section 2(c) of the bill provides that the tax does 

not apply to an acquisition made on or before August 16, 1963, if the 
stock or debt obligation involved was acquired on a national securities 
exchange registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission. 
This provision applies to acquisitions made on such an exchange 
without regard to whether the acquired security is listed on the 
exchange, but it does not apply to acquisitions of listed securities 
which are not made through the exchange. 

Options and foreclosures 
Paragraph (6) of section 2(c) of the bill provides that the tax does 

not apply to an acquisition-
(A) of stock pursuant to the exercise of an option or similar 

right, or of a right to convert a debt obligation into stock of the 
same issuer, if such option or right was held on July 18, 1963, by 
the person making the acquisition or by a decedent from whom 
such person acquired the right to exercise such option or right by 
bequest or inheritance or by reason of such decedent's death; or 

(B) of stock or debt obligations as a result of a foreclosure by 
a creditor pursuant to the terms of an instrument held by such 
creditor on July 18, 1963. 

Domestication 
Paragraph (7) of section 2(c) of the bill provides that the tax does 

not apply to the acquisition by a domestic corporation of the assets 
of a foreign corporation pursuant to a reorganization described in 
section 368(a) (1) (D) or (F) of the code if the acquisition occurs on 
or before the 180th day after the date of the enactment of the bill 
and the foreign corporation is a management company registered 
under the Investment Company Act of 1940 from July 18, 1963, 
until the time of the acquisition. The effect of this provision is to 
prevent foreign in~estment C?mpani~s reincorp?rating as d~me~tic 
investment companies from bmng subJect to the Interest equahzatwn 
tax on the portfolio of foreign securities held at the time of reincorpo
ration. 

p 
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Meaning of terms 
P~ragraph (8) of section 2(c) of the bill provides that terms used in 

sectwn 2(c) of the bill (except as specifically otherwise provided) have 
the same meaning as when used in the new chapter 41 of the code. 

SECTION 3. RETURNS 

(a) Making of returns.-Subsection (a) of section 3 of the bill amends 
section 6011 of the code (relating to general requirement of return 
statement, or list) by redesignating subsection (d) as subsection (e) 
and by adding a new subsection (d). 

SECTION 6011(d). INTEREST EQUALIZATION TAX RETURNS 

In general 
Paragraph (1) of section 6011(d) provides for the filing, on a calendar 

qua~ter basis, of returns of the interest equalization tax imposed by 
s.ect~~n 4911. A retur~ must be filed by each person who incurs 
liability for the tax durmg ~h.e. calenda;r quarter, and, in general, by 
each person who makes acquisitiOns during the calendar quarter which 
are nontaxable by reason of the exemption provided in section 4918 for 
stock or debt obligations acquired from a U.S. person. However a 
ret.urn need not b~ filed in ~onne~tion with an acquisition as to which a 
wntt~n co?firma~wn, furnished In ac.cordance with the requirements 
descn_bed m sectw~ 4918 (c) or (d), IS treated as conclusive proof of 
American ownership, nor must such an acquisition be listed in any 
return made under this paragraph. 

In the case of a person incurring liability for interest equalization 
tax, th~ return must disclose the taxable acquisitions and the amount 
of tax Incurred, and must h~v.e. attached a l~st of ~ransactions during 
the quarter (other than acqmsitwns as to whiCh wntten confirmations 
are furnished in accordance with the requirements described in sec. 
~9~8 (c) or (d)) in respect of whic~ _no liability .for payment of tax 
IS Incurred by reason of the provisiOns of sectiOn 4918. The list 
must be accompanied by clear and convincing evidence that these 
acquis~tions are ones to which the provisions of section 4918 apply. 
A certificate of American ownership described in section 4918(e) will 
of com·se, constitute clear and convincing evidence for this purpose: 

In ~he .case of a p~rson who does not incur liability for the interest 
e.quahzatwn .tax during t~e. calendar quarter but who makes acquisi
tiOns. ~~ which the. provi~IOns of section 4918 apply (other than 
acqUisitiOns as to whiCh wntten confirmations are furnished in accord
ance with the requirements described in sec. 4918 (c) or (d)), the 
return must have a list of such acquisitions attached and must be 
accompanied by the requisite evidence showing that the acquisitions 
are ones to which the provisions of section 4918 apply. 

A person who receives a written confirmation in connection with 
an acquisition from a member or member firm of a national securities 
exchange or national securities association which is treated under 
the provisions of section 4918 (c) or (d) as conclusive proof of prior 
f1meri~an ownership is not r~q:u~red to submit a return or accompany
Ing eVIdence as to such acqmsitiOn. If such person is required to file 
a return because liability is incurred in connection with other transac-
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tions, acquisitions as to which such a written confirmation is received 
need not be listed on the return. 
Information returns of commercial banks 

Paragraph (2) of section 6011(d) provides that every U.S. person 
which is a commercial bank must file a return with respect to loans 
and commitments to foreign obligors at such times, in such manner, 
and setting forth such information as the Secretary of the T reasury 
or his delegate may prescribe by forms and regulations. (Debt 
obligations acquired by a commercial bank in making loans in the 
ordinary course of its commercial banking business are excluded 
from the interest equalization tax under sec. 4914(b)(2) (A).) It is 
contemplated that returns may include (in addition to any information 
on aggregate lending activity) information concerning the purpose of 
each loan, the type of borrower, and the principal terms of the 
transaction. 
Reporting requirements for members of exchanges and associations 

Paragraph (3) of section 6011 (d) provides that members and 
n1ember firms of national securities exchanges and national securities 
associations which are registered with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission (and which have adopted rules of the type described in 
sec. 4918 (c) or (d)) must keep such records and file such information 
as the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate may prescribe by 
regulations in connection with sales effected by such members and 
member firms as brokers, and acquisitions made for their own accounts, 
of stock or debt obligations as to which a certificate of American 
ownership or blanket certificate of American ownership is executed 
and filed as described in section 4918(e). 

(b) Time for filing returns.-Subsection (b) of section 3 of the bill 
amends part V of subchapter A of chapter 61 of the code (relating to 
time for filing returns and other documents) by adding at the end 
thereof a new section 6076, which provides that each return of interest 
equalization tax must be filed on or before the last day of the first 
month following the period for which the return is made. 

(c) Publicity of returns.-Subsection (c) of section 3 of the bill 
amends section 6103(a)(2) of the code (relating to public record and 
inspection) to provide in effect that interest equalization tax returns 
will be open to public examination and inspection only on the same 
basis as other returns. 

(d) Clerical amendment.-Subsection (d) of section 3 of the bill 
amends the table of sections for part V of subchapter A of chapter 61 
of the code to reflect the new section 6076 (added by subsec. (b) of 
sec. 3 of the bill). 

(e) First return period.-Subsection (e) of section 3 of the bill con
tains one exception to the rule provided in section 6011 (d) of the code 
(as added by subsec. (a) of sec. 3 of the bill) for the making of returns 
on a calendar-quarter basis. Under this exception the first period 
for which an interest equalization tax return is to be made is the period 
commencing July 19, 1963, and ending at the close of the calendar 
quarter in which the bill is enacted. 
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Section 4 of the bill adds to section 263(a) of the code (relating to 
capital expenditures) a new paragraph (3). The new paragraph 
would deny, for income tax purposes, any deduction for interest 
equalization tax paid by a person under section 4911 on his acquisi
tions of foreign s~ock and debt obligations, except to the extent that 
any amount attl'lbutable to the amount paid as such tax is included 
in gross income for the taxable year. 

At the present time section 164 (b) (3) of the code denies for income 
tax purposes, a deduction for the amount of certain Federal excise 
taxes (which would include the new interest equalization tax) with a 
provision, however, that section 164(b)(3) will not prevent the~e taxes 
from being deducted under section 162 (relating to trade or business 
~xpenses) or section 212 (relating to expenses for the production of 
Income). 

The ~ffect o~ paragraph (3) of section 263(a), in generally denying a 
ded~ctwn for Ill?~me tax purposes. of ~nterest equalization tax, is to 
~·equrre the ac9.~Ing person to capitalize the amount paid by him as 
~nterest equalizatiOn tax. If an amount paid by a U.S. person as 
Interest equalization tax on the acquisition of a debt obligation 
when added .to the basis of such debt obligation, creates bond premiurr{ 
(as defined In sec. 171(b) of the code), such bond premium will be 
amortizable in accordance with section 171. 
. The exc~ption provided from the general rule denying a deduc

tiOn. fo! Income tax purposes of the interest equalization tax 
applies I~ a ?ase wher~ the inte:est equalization tax itself, or a portion 
thereof, IS illcluded ill gross mcome. An illustration of this is a 
situation where a bond having a 30-year maturity is sold by a foreign 
underwriter for $1,000, on which an American purchaser must pay a 
tax of $150. At the time of his acquisition, the purchaser demands 
$150 from the underwriter as reimbursement for the tax which he 
must pay. If the purchaser accepts $100 in satisfaction of his de
m_and, the $100 is includ~d in the purchaser's gross income, and he 
will be allowed a deductiOn of $100 from gross income for the tax 
paid by him. 

SECTION 5. PENALTIES 

Section 5 of the bill adds to the code three new sections imposing 
civil and criminal penalties in certain cases. 

(a) Assessable penalties.-Subsection (a) of section 5 of the bill 
amen~s subchapte~ B of chapter 68 of the code (relating to assessable 
penalties) by adding at the end thereof two new sections-section 
6680, provi~ing a c~vil.pena~ty for failure to fil~ an interest equalization 
tax return ill certain situatiOns where no tax Is due and section 6681 
imposing c~vil pen~lties for executing false equalization tax certificate~ 
and for actillg In disregard of the rules of national securities exchanges 
and national securities associations. 

S E CTION 6680. FAILURE TO FILE IN'l'EREST EQUALIZATION TAX RETURNS 

Se?tion 6011 (d) of the code, as added by section 3 of the bill 
reqmres a person to file an interest equalization tax return even though 
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he iucurred no liability for the tax if he would have incurred such 
liability but for the prior Americ~n o~nership ex~~:ption _of section 
4918 of the code (except in connectiOn w:th an .acquisitiOn With ~espect 
to which a written confirmation, furnished m accordance with ~he 
requirements described in sec. 4~18 (c) or (d), is treate~ a~ conclusive 
proof of prior American ownership). Except ~or the crl:ID~~l P.enalty 
provided in section 7203, these persOJ?-S would :ncur no hability If they 
failed to file a return. The new sectiOn 6680 Imposes on such persons 
a civil penalty of 5 percent of th~ ~mount of t~x they would have been 
required to pay but for the provisiOns of sectiOn 4918. However, the 
penalty cannot be less than $10 nor more than $1.,000. The penalty 
does not apply if it is shown that the failure to file Is due to reasonable 
cause. 

SECTION 6681. FALSE EQUALIZATION TAX CERTIFICATES 

(a) False certificate of American owne:shi;JJ.-Section 4918(a). <?f. the 
code exempts from the interest equa~Izatwn tax those .acqmsitwns 
which are made from another American person. SectiOn 4918(b) 
provides that a certificate that the prior owner was an American per
son during the applicable period of his ownership is conclusive rroof of 
American ownership for this purpose unless t~e pers<?n mak~g the 
acquisition has actual knowledge that the certificate Is false I~ any 
material respect. Under section 4918 (c) and (d) a ~lanket certific~te 
of American ownership may be treated as conclusive proof of prior 
American ownership by me;mbers an~ .1nember. fi~ms ?f nati?nal 
securities exchanges and natiOnal securities assomatwns m specified 
circumstances unless the member or member firm has actual knowl
edge that the 'certificate is false in any ma~~rial respect. The effec.t of 
section 4918 is to relieve the person acquiring stock or a debt obhga
tion covered by an individual or blanket certificate, even though the 
certificate is false from payment of the tax unless he has actual knowl-
edge of the false~ess of the certi~cate. . . 

Subsection (a) of the new sectiOn 6681 Imroses on a person wip.fully 
executing a certificate of American ownership or a blanket certificate 
of American ownership which is false in any material respect a penalty 
equal to 125 percent of the tax (impose~ by. sec: 4911 of the ~ode on 
the acquisition of the stock or debt obhgatwn mvolved) which, but 
for the provisions of section 4918, would be payable by the person 
making the acquisition. The penalty is an assessable on~ and, when 
imposed will enable the Government to collect the tax whiCh was lost 
by reaso~ of the execution of the fal~e certificate, plus an extra amount 
to discourage persons from executmg false ~e~tificates. 

(b) Liability of members of national secunhes exchanges and asso
ciations.-Section 4918 (c) and (d) of the code set forth procedures 
under which receipt of a written confirmation fro~ a membe: ?r mem
ber firm of a national securities exchange or natwnal securities asso
ciation will be treated as conclusive proof of prior American own~rship 
in connection with an acquisition made on such exchange or m the 
over-the-counter market. 

Subsection (b) of the new section 6681 provides a penalty for such 
members equal to 125 percent of the tax (imposed .bY .sec .. 4911 of 
the code on the acquisition of the stock or debt obhgatwn ~nv:olved 
in a transaction subject to the rules <?f such exchange or a~~ocmtwn as 
described in sec. 4918 (c) or (d)) which, but for the provisiOns of sec-
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tion 4918, would be payable by the person acquiring the stock or debt 
obligation, if such member (A) willfully effects the sale of such stock 
or debt obligation or furnishes a written confirmation with respect to 
the purchase or sale of such stock or debt obligation other than in 
accordance with the requirements described in section 4918 (c) or 
(d); or (B) has actual knowledge that the individual or blanket certifi
cate of American ownership in his possession is false in any material 
respect, or that the person who executed and filed the blanket certifi
cate of American ownership in his possession was not a U.S. person at 
the time of the sale. The penalty is an assessable one and, when 
imposed, will enable the Government to collect the tax which was lost 
by the willful failure of the member or member firm to comply with 
the requirements described in section 4918 (c) or (d), plus an extra 
amount to discourage members and melnber firms from such willful 
failures to comply. 

(c) False certificates of sales to foreign persons.-Subsection (c) of 
section 6681 imposes, on a person willfully executing a false certificate 
of sales to a foreign person described in section 4919(b) of the code, 
a similar penalty of 125 percent of the tax which is imposed by section 
4911 on the acquisition of the stock or debt obligation involved and 
which, but for the application of the conclusive presumption provided 
in section 4919(b) and the reliance on the correctness of the certificate 
by the underwriter receiving the certificate, would be payable by the 
underwriter. 

(d) Penalty to be in lieu of tax in certain cases.-Subsection (d) of 
section 6681 provides that unless the person acquiring the stock or 
debt obligation had actual knowledge that the certificate involved was 
false in any material respect, the penalty under subsection (a) or (c) 
of section 6681 will be in lieu of any tax on the acquisition of such 
stock or debt obligation under section 4911. 

SECTION 5. PENALTIES-Continued 

(b) Criminal penalty.-Subsection (b) of section 5 of the bill amends 
part II of subchapter A of chapter 7 5 of the code (relating to penalties 
applicable to certain taxes) by adding at the end thereof a new section 
7241, providing criminal penalties for the willful execution of indi
vidual or blanket certificates of American ownership, or certificates 
of sales to foreign persons, which are false in any material respect. 
The criminal penalty is in addition to the assessable civil penalty 
provided in section 6681, discussed above. Section 7241 makes the 
offense of willfully executing a false certificate a misdemeanor and 
provides for a fine of not more than $1,000 or imprisonment for not 
more than 1 year, or both. 

(c) Clerical amendments.-Subsection (c) of section 5 of the bill 
amends the table of sections for subchapter B of chapter 68 of the 
code, and the table of sections for part II of subchapter A of chapter 75 
of the code, to reflect the new sections added to the code by subsections 
(a) and (b) of section 5 of the bill. 



V. SEPARATE VIEWS OF REPUBLICANS ON H.R. 8000 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

H.R. 8000 is intended to restrict the flow of U.S. private invest
ment capital abroad as a means of alleviating the balance of payments 
problem. As such, it is misdirected. The deficit in our balance of 
payments, which has persisted for the past several years, is not 
attributable to private investment abroad. In fact, in the private 
sector the amounts repatriated, either as a return on prior investment 
or as a repayment of prior loans, exceed the amounts reinvested. 

The United States necessarily depends to a large degree upon private 
investment abroad, with the offsetting flow of funds to the United 
States as a return on that investment, or as a payment of prior ad
vances, to provide a favorable balance in its foreign exchange accounts. 
In recognition of this, there was widespread opposition to the concept 
embodied in the bill on the part of the banking and business com
munity. Even the Secretary of the Treasury was forced to admit 
that the long-term effect of this legislation will be adverse to our 
balance of payments. In fact, this was cited as the reason for making 
the legislation "temporary." 

While H.R. 8000 is proposed as a "temporary" measure, there is 
no assurance that the administration will undertake to deal with the 
underlying causes which have brought about the deficit in the U.S. 
balance of payments. In fact, there is little likelihood that these 
basic causes will be remedied prior to December 31, 1965, which is 
the stated expiration date of H.R. 8000. For that reason it is wholly 
unrealistic to consider the bill as "temporary." If enacted, H.R. 
8000 will become a permanent tax or penalty on certain types of 
U.S. private investment abroad, the threat of which will be used as a 
means of exercising control over all such investment. 

We are not unmindful of the strain placed upon our balance of 
payments by foreign borrowers seeking advantageous U.S. long-term 
interest rates. However, the bill is not specifically directed at that 
type of transaction. The bill adopts a "shotgun" approach, with 
"built in" loopholes for "favored" U.S. lenders or foreign borrowers. 
In the final analysis, the Treasury is relying primarily upon so-~alled 
voluntary restraints rather than upon the legislation itself. While 
disclaiming any intention to invoke direct exchange controls, the 
results sought to be achieved by this bill depend more upon a "control" 
over the transactions which are exempt, than upon a tax on the 
transactions which are nonexempt. The Congress is in fact being 
called upon to enact this bill as a "club" for the Treasury to hold 
over certain segments of the financial community, both at home and 
abroad, in order to obtain from those who are exempt from the tax 
voluntary compliance with a program of control over capital outflow 
which will be left to the sole discretion of the President and the 
Treasury D epartment. 

Since the bill is relied upon largely for its "psychological" effect
for the induced controls over investment abroad-there has been no 
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effort made on the part of the administration to press for the speedy 
enactment of this legislation. On the contrary, because of the threat 
of retroactivity in the bill, the Treasury has had al~ost absolute 
control over all U.S. investments and loans abroad since July 18, 
1963. In the interim there has been a sharp reduction in the outflow 
of U.S. capital. Thi~ should not be relied upon as an in~ication. of 
what will happen when the bill becomes law. The t~ncertain~y whiCh 
exists today is a greater deterrent than the tax It~elf. Since. the 
legislation was proposed on July 18, 1963, the only maJOr transactiOns 
being consummated are those for which there have been reliable 
assurances of exemption. Once the bill becomes law, there n1ay well 
be a substantial demand for U.S. capital abroad on the part. of bo!'
rowers who will be willing, if necessary, to absorb the Interest 
equalization t ax. 

DISCUSSION 

H.R. 8000 is more significant for the transactions it exempts than for the 
transactions it purports to tax 

The Ways and Means Committee was advised by the Secretary of 
the Treasury that the immediate need for this legislation was the 
strain placed upon our. balance of payments b:y foreign bor~owers 
seeking to take advantage of the low long-term u~terest rate~ In the 
United States. For that reason, the proposed bill was entitled an 
"interest equalization tax" bill. Yet we find that the bill exempts 
much of the long-term borrowing which supposedly created the 
problem and, at the same time, in the guise of an "interest equaliz~tion 
tax," taxes investment in foreign equity securities where there IS no 
interest factor and no balance-of-payments problem. 

In the course of the consideration of this bill, the Treasury Depart
ment submitted a schedule showing the outflow of private U.S. capital 
for the years 1960 to 1962, inclusive, and for three calendar quarters 
of the year 1963. 

TABLE 1.-0utjlow of private U.S. capital to abroad after deducting inflow of private 
U.S. capital from abroad, 1960 to 3d quarter 1963 

[In millions or dollars; negative figures indicate excess of outflow over inflow] 

1963 I 

1960 1961 1962 1--~----l Total2 

II s III 3 

-----------------------------------
Direct foreign investments, net_ ______________ -1,694 -1,598 -1,557 -501 -452 -161 -5,963 
Short-term capital, net_ ______________________ -1,348 -1,541 -507 61 -508 123 -3,720 
Long-term foreign loans by institutions _______ - 200 -258 -248 -11 -131 -115 -963 
New foreign bonds, after deducting redemp-

tions ____ ------- ____ -------- ________________ - 459 -364 -832 -450 -461 -134 -2,700 
Outstanding foreign bonds, u.s. purchases 

34 -220 less sales _____________________ --------- _____ -102 -27 -29 -49 -47 
New foreign stocks __ ____ ___ ___ ____ ___________ -14 -36 -74 -25 -7 -21 -177 
Outstanding foreign stocks, U.S. purchases 

less sales __ --------------------------------- - 75 -326 - 26 -5 17 - 414 

TotaL ______________ __________ _________ -3,892 -4, 150 -3,273 -974 -1,611 -257 -14, 157 
Of which long-term portfolio capital (all 

above items except direct foreign invest-
ments and short-term capital)______________ - 850 -1,011 -1,209 -534 - 651 -219 -4,474 

1 Not seasonally adjusted; 2d quarter unrevised. 
2 45 months. 
3 Preliminary. 

Source: Treasury Department, Dec. 4, 1963. 
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It will be noted from the above table that there were substantial 
increa~es Jn the first and second. quarters of the year 1963 in long
term foreign loans and new foreign bonds purchased in the United 
States. Other types of foreign investments do not reflect any ap
preciabl~ increa~e. Nevertheless, H.R. 8000 purports to exempt a 
substant1al portiOn of both long-term foreign loans and foreign bonds 
sales. 

First, pursuant to the terms of H.R. 8000 direct foreio-n invest-
• ' b 

m.ents, ainounting to a n.e~ outflow of $1.557 billion for the year 1962, 
will.be exempt. ID: add~twn, specia:l exen1ptions have been provided 
for ~~vest.mei?-ts which did not qual~fy under the exemption for "di
rect foreign Investn1ents. UnquestiOnably, an undetenn ined amount 
of the long-term foreign loans will fall within these special exemptions. 

Secondly, H.R. 8000 exempts all loans for a tern1 of less than 3 
years. 'fhis provision will serve to exempt short-term capital out
flow, which amounted to a net of $507 1nillion in the year 1962 to
gether with an undetermined amount which might have been borr~wed 
for a ~onger term, but will be placed on a shorter term exempt basis. 

'fhrrdly, H.R. 8000 exempts all bank lo~ns irrespective of term. 
It IS unde!sto.od ~hat approxm;tately one-half o~ the long-term foreign 
lo?tns by IJ?-St~tutiO?s, amoru:-t1ng to $24~ !llilhon for the .year 1962, 
will fall Within this exemptiOn. In additiOn, a substantial amount 
of the loans, which might otherwise be represented by foreign bonds 
may be placed with the banks free of tax. In fact, since the announce~ 
n:-ents of .the proposed tax on July 18, 1963, it is reported that the 
mty of VIenna changed its plan for financing in the United States 
from a proposed bond issue to a direct loan from the banks. ' 

Finally, irrespectiv:e of category, an exemption has been granted 
to Canada. Approximately one-half of the foreign securities pur
chased by U.S. residents come from Canada. 

TABLE 2.-New issues of foreign securities purchased by u.s~ ?'esidents, 1961 to 
3d quarter 19631 

[In millions of dollars] 

1962 1963 

II III IV Total I II 2 III a 
-------------1------------------
Canada ________________ ________ _______________ 

~~~~~-~~_r_o~~================~=~= ~========= Latin American Republics ____________________ 
Other developed countries ____________________ 
Other less developed countries ________________ 
International institutions and unallocated ____ 

Total, new issues ________ _ -------------

I Not seasonally adjusted. 
2 Revised. 
a Preliminary. 
• Less than $500,000. 

237 
57 
61 
18 
43 
95 
12 

--
523 

10 
35 
11 

(') 

~:~ 
80 

--
170 

112 41 
138 15 

17 48 
19 (') 

~:~ ~5) 
5) 

1 3 
----

312 133 

! ~gi~~~!h~~1~llion issue by Inter-American Development Bank. 

294 457 368 264 79 
7 195 65 154 14 

25 101 42 65 52 
6 83 5102 12 23 

~:~ 60 17 
77 19 17 11 
84 ----- - ------ ----------------

461 1,076 506 518 179 

Source: Survey of Ourrent . Business and Department of Commerce, as supplied by Treasury Depart
ment, Dec. 3, 1963. 
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Accordingly, on its face, H.R. 80oq will accomplish very little. 
The exemptions provided for in the bill serve to ~xclu~e .fro!ll tax 
the major areas of capital outflow, taxing. only relatively Insignificant 
transactions, such as the purchase of foreigJ?- stocks and the purchase 
of new foreign bonds (other than Canadian) where the. borrower 
is precluded from obtaining the funds fr~m a bank. Since most 
lending abroad, and for the most part for~Ign bonds, are p~rchased 
by institutional investo!s such as. banks, Insurance companies, and 
the like the net effect IS to permit the bank to lend money abroad 
tax fre~ but to deny to the other institutional investors the same 
right. The foreign borrower is "funneled" into the ?ank loan route. 

In accounting for the seeming lack of scope of the bill, the. Secretary 
of the Treasury was forced to disclose the real ef_f~ct of the bill-~ot as 
a tax-but as a regulatory n1easure. Recognizing that the bill ex
mnpts 1nuch more than it taxes, the Secretary never~heless stated 
that the Treasury does not anticipate any problen:- w1th respect to 
the exmnpt transactions. Why? Because, accordmg to the Se~re
tary, Canada will cooperate to ~imit the. a:rnount of the exe!llptwn 
which is to be granted for Canadran borrowings. AJ?-d,. what IS more 
significant, the U.S. banks will "cooperate" so as to hmit the an1o~nt 
loaned abroad by these banks. Thus, while the bank loan exempt~on 
admittedly constitutes a possible "loophole," the threat of taking 
away the exemption will be counted on to prevent the U.S. ban~s and 
the foreign borrowers from taking advantage of that loophole without 
the consent of the Treasury. 
I-I.R. 8000 deals with a symptom, not the underlying causes of a balance

of-payments problem 
Unquestionably, there has been an accel~rated outflow of U.S. 

private capital in the form of long-ter~ f<?reign loan.s and t~e pur
chase of foreign bonds. However, the bill IS not spemfi?ally du;ected 
at these transactions and actually exempts a substantral portiOn of 
foreign borrowing. The real purpose of the bill _is. to exert pressure 
against all forms of U.S. investment abroad. This Ignores the under-
lying causes of the balance-of-payments problem.. . . 

There has been a gTowing lack of confidence m. the ~bility ~f !he 
United States to continue military and other formgn aid at ex~stmg 
levels. The United States has undertaken to guarantee, practically 
singlehandedly, not only the security of Westerl?- Eur~pe but contai~
ment of the expansion of 700 million Com~unist Chmese. ~n addi
tion to this tremendous burden, we may ultnnately be faced With even 
greater financial burdens in Latin America. Our exp~nditures abroad 
for both military and nonmilitary aid have b~en runnmg at the rate of 
about $4 billion annually. Unless and until we find a means of re
ducing this outflow of $4 billion annually, we will never solve the 
balance-of-payments problem. 
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TABLE 3.-U.S. balance of payments, 1960- to 2d quarter 1963 

I 
[In millions of dollars] 

19631 

1960 1961 1962 
1st 2d 

--------------=-'_:__r ___ 
1 
__________ q_u_art_er __ q_u_ar_te_r 

Commercial trade balance___________________________ 2, 817 
Commercial services balance_________________________ 1, 458 

. Balance on commercial goods and services 2 ___ _ 

~ill~:~~ ~!r~~~~~~~-a============================== Gove~nment grants and capital-dollar payments to 
foreign countries and international institutions __ 

Government capital receipts excluding debt prepay-
ments, borrowings, and fundings •----------------

Remittances and pensions_-------------------------
Private capital: 

---
4,275 

-3,048 
336 

-1,107 

538 
-672 

3,179 
2,130 

---
5,309 

-2,934 
393 

-1,116 

533 
-705 

1, 989 
2,322 

---
4, 311 

-3,028 
673 

-1,070 

513 
-736 

420 
614 

---
1, 034 
-748 

184 

-235 

104 
-212 

502 
486 

---
988 

-717 
199 

-261 

121 
-207 

Unr~~~~e~~~~~~~~~~============================ 
-2,114 -2,143 -2,495 -1,022 -895 
-1,438 -1,475 -716 58 -577 

-683 -905 -1,025 -122 68 

Balance on regular transactions___________ ___________ -3,913 -3,043 -3,573 -959 -1,281 
Special Government transactions 6___________________ 32 673 1, 387 458 171 

Overall deficit_ __________________ -------------- -3,881 -2,370 -2, 186 ~ -1, 110 

1 Seasonally adjusted. 
2 Nonmilitary merchandise and service transactions less those financed by Government grants and 

capital. 
a Excluding advances on military exports. 
• Includes small changes in miscellaneous Government nonliquid liabilities 
5 Not seasonally adjusted. Includes nonscheduled receipts on Government'loans advances on military 

exports, and sales of nonmarketable medium-term securities, including $350 million of nonmarketable 
medium-term convertible securities in the 1st quarter of 1963, and $152 million in the 2d quarter of 1963. 

Source: Survey of Current Business, as supplied by Treasury Department, Dec. 3, 1963. 

J!or the past 2 years, the administration attempted to conceal the 
serwusness of the problem through a series of "gimmicks." For the 
first time, in the consideration of this bill, the administration has set 
out separately these so-called special Government transactions in 
table 3 above. 
Th~se so-?alled ~pecial Governme~t transactions were a temporary 

expedi~nt-J?St as Is H.R. 8000-~esigned to "buy time," and thereby 
to av01d faCing the problem. Frrst, the Western European nations 
were calle~ upon to anticipate the payment of their debt obligations 
to the United States and to pay an advance for military supplies 
purchased from the United States. While these transactions resulted 
in a decr~ase in the net balance of payments, the underlying causes of 
the deficit were ignored. Secondly, when the possibility for advance 
payments from the Western European nations was exhausted another 
~xpedient was resorted to to bring about an "improvement" ~n paper 
In our balance of payments. The Treasury borrowed funds abroad 
which, at the option of the lenders, were repayable at a fixed rate of 
exchange in the foreign currency. It is reported that approximately 
$509 million of these obligations were issued during the 6 months 
ending June 30, 1963. This form of financing solved nothing. 

~here is unquestionably a "tight" world money market. Any 
actwn t~ken to. restrict funds in the U~ited S~ates from going into that 
market rn particular types of transactiOns will necessarily be reflected 
in offsetting pressures elsewhere. For example, the sale abroad of 
U.S. G<;>ver1_1ment obligations (either repayable in foreign funds or 
convertible mto such funds) was resorted to as a means of offsetting 
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the demand against U.S. gold stocks. The withdrawal of such capital 
by the United States was immediately offset by an increase in long
term borrowing by foreign borrowers in the U.S. capital market. 
From the standpoint of our balance of payments, the net result was 
the same as if the Treasury had not resorted to these bonds as a 
substitute for meeting the demands on the U.S. gold. 

Faced with this dilemma, the Treasury proposes to establish inde
pendent capital markets outside of the United States. The com
mittee was told that the U.S. capital market-headquartered in New 
York City-could no longer meet the world needs for capital. There
fore, it was hoped that the effect of this legislation might lead to the 
establishment of competing capital markets elsewhere. We challenge 
the desirability of that result, even if it could be achieved-which we 
doubt. It is isolationism on the part of a nation which has under
taken as a major objective the promotion of free trade. The result 
will be detrimental to the position of the United States as leader of 
the free world in the economic struggle against the Communist bloc. 
Instead of compromising our position of financial leadership of the 
free world by curtailing private outflow of capital, we should re
appraise our governmental expenditures abroad. Governmental ex
penditures should be reduced before private investment. 
H.R. 8000 will adversely ~ffect balance of payments by restricting U.S. 

investment abroad 
In proposing to control or tax U.S. investment abroad as a means of 

improving the balance-of-payments deficit, the administration has 
elected to sacrifice the long-range benefits which flow from such 
investment in order to gain a dubious short-range advantage. In 
fact, any advantage is predicated upon the doubtful assumptions 
(1) that there will not be an offsetting decrease in foreign investment 
in the United States and foreign purchases of U.S. products, and (2) 
that the curtailment of U.S. investment abroad will be "temporary." 
The administration claims that the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 and 
the pending tax reduction bill ultimately will bring about a sufficient 
increase in exports to offset the existing deficit in our balance of 
payments. These assumptions completely overlook the changes which 
are taking place in the world about us. 

All of the nations are today striving toward industrialization. 
Canada proposes to put severe restrictions on the imports of automo
tive parts from the United States to be used in the assembly of auto
mobiles in Canada. Similar restrictions have been imposed by other 
nations where U.S. automotive manufacturers have assembly plants. 
India seeks U.S. aid in order to expand its capacity for steelmaking. 
The U.S. commercial trade balance cannot achieve any long-range 
growth in the face of such pressures. In fact, as compared with the 
1960-61 average, this balance shows a decline of more than $1 
billion in the calendar year 1962 and promises a similar decline in the 
calendar year 1963. The only real "bright spot" in our balance of 
payments is reflected in the growth of private investn1ent income. 
Private investment income has increased from approximately $2.9 
billion for the year 1960 to an estimated $4 billion for the calendar 
year 1963. A breakdown of the items making up the commercial 
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surplus in our balance of payments is set forth in the table which 
follows: 

TABLE 4.- U.S. balance of payments-Commercial surplus on goods and services, 
1960 to June 1963 

[In millions of dollars] 

L 

Change, January to 
1960 1961 1962 1960-62 June 1963, 

{improve- seasonally 
ment+) adjusted 

---
1. Nonmilitary m erchandise exports ________ +19,459 +19, 913 +20, 479 +1, 020 +10, 454 
2. Less exports financed by Government 

grants and capital ______________________ +1, 919 +2, 237 +2,345 +426 +1, 427 
-------------------

3. Commercial merchandise exports 
(1-2)---------------- ------------- +17, 540 +17, 676 +18, 134 +594 +9, 027 

------
4. Nonmilitary merchandise imports _______ -14,723 -14,497 -16,145 -1,422 -8,105 

-------------------
5. Commercial trade balance _________ +2, 817 +3, 179 +1, 989 -828 +922 

------
6. Private investment income ______________ +2,873 +3, 464 +3,850 +977 +2, 005 
7. Other nonmilitary service receipts _______ +4,307 +4, 532 +4,801 +494 +2, 490 
8. Less services financ11d by Government 

grants and capitaL ____________________ +288 +430 +538 +250 +339 
--------------------

9. Commercial service exports (6-1-7-
8) -------------------------------- +6, 892 +7, 566 +8, 133 +1, 221 +4, 156 

10. Nonmilitary service imports _____________ -5,434 -5.436 -5,791 -357 -3,056 
--- -----------------

11. Commercial services balance _______ +1,458 +2, 130 +2,322 +862 +1, 100 
------

12. Commercial surplus ___ ------------ +4, 275 +5,309 +4,311 +36 +2,022 

Source: Treasury Department, Dec. 3, 1963. 

Commercial goods and services sold abroad already produce a 
favorable trade balance. Unquestionably, some exports can be 
increased. Such increases will, however, be slow and hard won. 
The industrial capacity of our major world customers to supply 
themselves has been expanded, largely with U.S. aid. Our former 
customers all strive towards self-sufficiency. Every nation, no matter 
how small or how weak economically, seeks to establish productive 
facilities in order to avoid having to import steel, chemicals, oil, 
and even manufactured goods such as automobiles and parts, and 
household appliances. This trend will make difficult any dramatic 
expansion of U.S. exports. 

The tax rate reductions in the proposed Revenue Act of 1963, 
now pending before the Senate Finance Committee, are relied upon 
to bring about a substantial increase in consumer purchasing power 
in the United States. Such an increase will inevitably result in 
a corresponding increase in merchandise imports (table 4, item 4). 
Tax reduction will produce no offsetting increase in merchandise 
exports (table 4, item 3). As a net result, the U.S. commercial trade 
balance may be reduced. To counteract this effect it is necessary 
to encourage investment abroad, with the accompanying increased 
return on such investment. This bill is a backward step toward 
the solution of the problem. Instead, we should be striving to in
crease U.S. ownership of foreign income-producing assets. 

• 
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CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated, the undersigned Republican members of 
the Ways and Means Committee are opposed to the enactment of 
this legislation. 

H.R. 8000 is another effort to "cover up" the underlying causes 
which have brought about recurring deficits in our balance of pay
ments. Even its proponents concede that the legislation is undesirable 
as a long-term measure. On the other hand, we have seen no program 
advanced by the administration which would serve permanently to 
meet the problem. In fact, the recent reduction by the Congress in 
foreign aid appropriations was bitterly opposed by the administration 
spokesmen. 

No one should be deceived by this bill. The administration dis
claims any desire to control foreign exchange. Except for its induced 
effect as a "control" on all U.S. investment abroad, the bill would 
accomplish little. We would be opposed to direct control over U.S. 
investment abroad, and are equally opposed to the attempt by this 
bill to achieve that result indirectly. 

If the United States is to maintain its position as leader of the free 
world in the cold war with the Comn1unist bloc, and particularly in 
the economic confrontation, we must maintain our position as the 
financial leader of the free world. That position can be maintained 
only so long as we provide a free capital market. Our position of 
leadership imposes upon us that burden. Indeed, to be banker to 
the world is a profitable occupation. This bill would seek to destroy 
that position. It reflects a. "defeatist" attitude which we cannot 
accept. 

0 

JOHN w. BYRNES. 
THOMAS B. CuRTIS. 
vICTOR A. KNOX. 

JAMES B. UTT. 
JACKSON E. BETTS. 
BRUCE ALGER. 
STEVEN B. DEROUNIAN. 
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To provide equitable tax treatment for foreign investment in the United States, 
to establish a Presidential Election Campaign Fund to assist in financing the 
costs of presidential election campaigns, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, _ 
SECTION 1. TABLE OF CONTENTS, ETC. 

(a) TABLE oF CoNTENTS.-
Sec. 1. Table of contents, etc. · 

(a) Table of contents. 
(b) Amendment of 1954 Code. 

TITLE I-FOREIGN INVESTORS TAX ACT 

Sec. 102. Source of income. 
(a) Interest. 
(b) Dividends. 
(c) Personal services. 
( d ) Definitions. 
(e) Effective dates. 

Sec. 103. Nonresident alien individuals. 
(a) Tax on nonresident alien individuals. 
(b) Gross income. 
(c) Deductions. 
(d) Allowance of deductions and credits. 
(e) Beneficiaries of estates and trusts. 
(f) Expatriation to avoid tax. 
(g) Partial exclusion of dividends. 
(h) Withholding of tax on nonresident aliens. 
(i) Liability for withheld tax. 
(j) Declaration of estimated income tax by individuals. 
(k) Collection of income tax at source on wages. 
(l) Definitions of foreign estate or trust. 
(m) Conforming amendment. 
(n) Effective dates. 

Sec. 104. Foreign corporations. , 
(a) Tax on income not connected with United States business. 
(b) Tax on income connected with United States business. 
(c) Withholding of tax on foreign corporations. · 
(d) Dividends received from certain foreign corporations. 
(e) Dividends received from certain wholly-owned foreign subsidiaries. 
(f) Distributions of certain foreign corporations. 
(g) Unrelated business taxable income. 
(h) Corporations subject to personal holding company tax. 
(i) Amendments with respect to foreign corporations carrying on insurance 

business in United States. 
(j) Subpart F income. 
( k) Gain from certain sales or exchanges of stock in certain foreign_ 

corporations. · 
(1) Declaration of estimated income tax by corporations. 
(m) Technical amendments. 
(n) Etiective dates. 

Sec. 105. Special tax provisions. 
(a) Income atrected by ·treaty. 
(b) Adjustment of tax because of burdensome or discriminatory foreign 

taxes. 
(c) Clerical amendments. 
(d) Effective date. 
(e) Elections by nonresident United States citizens who are subject to for

eign community property laws. 
(f) Presumptive date of payment for tax withheld under chapter 3. 

S .. ec. 106. Foreign tax credit. 
(a) Allowance of credit to certain nonresident aliens and foreign corpora

tions. 
(b) Alien residents of the United States or Puerto Rico. 
(c) Foreign tax credit in respect of interest received from foreign sub

sidiaries. 
Sec. 107. Anlendments to preserve existing law on deductions under section ~31. 

(a) Deductions. 
(b) Etrective date. 
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TITLE I-FOREIGN INVESTORS TAX ACT-Continued 

Sec. 108. Estates of nonresidents not citizens. 
(a) Rate of tax. 
(b) Credits against tax. 
(c) Property within the United States. 
(d) Property without the United States. 
(e) Definition of taxable estate. 
(f) Special methods of computing tax. 
(g) Estate tax returns. 
(h) Clerical amendment. 
(i) Effective date. 

Sec. 109. Tax on gifts of nonresidents not citizens. 
(a) Imposition of tax. 
(b) Transfers in general. 
(c) Effective date. 

Sec. 110. Treaty obligations. 

TITLE II-OTHER AMENDMENTS TO INTERNAL REVENUE CODE 

Sec. 201. Application of investment credit to property used in possessions of the 
United States. 

(a) Property used by domestic corporations, etc. 
(b) Effective date. 

Sec. 202. Basis of property received on liquidation of subsidiary. 
(a) Definition of purchase. 
(b) Period of acquisition. 
(c) Distribution of installment obligations. 
(d) Effective dates. 

Sec. 203. Transfers of property to investment companies controlled by transferors. 
(a) Transfers to investment companies. 
(b) Investment companies required to file registration statement with S.E.C. 
(c) Effective date. 

Sec. 204. Removal of special limitations with respect to deductibility of con-
tributions to pension plans by self-employed individuals. 

(a) Removal of special limitations. 
(b) Conforming amendments. 
(c) Definition of earned income. 
(d) Effective date. 

Sec. 205. Treatment of certain income of authors, inventors, etc., as earned 
income for retirement plan purposes. 

(a) Income from disposition of property created by taxpayer. 
(b) Effective date. 

Sec. 206. Exclusion of certain rents from personal holding company income. 
(a) Rents from leases of certain tangible personal property. 
(b) Technical amendments. 
(c) Effective date. 

Sec. 207. Percentage depletion rate for certain clay bearing alumina. 
(a) 23 percent rate. 
(b) Treatment processes. 
(c) Effective date. 

Sec. 208. Percentage depletion rate for clam .and oyster shells. 
(a) 15 percent rate. 
(b) Effective date. 

Sec. 209. Percentage depletion rate for certain clay,_ shale, and slate. 
(a) Tlh-percent rate. 
(b) Conforming amendment. 
(c) Effective date. · 

Sec. 210. Straddles. 
(a) Treatment as short-term capital gain. 
(b) Effective date. . 

Sec. 211. Tax treatment of per-unit retain allocations. 
(a) Tax treatment of cooperatives. 
(b) Tax treatment by patrons. 
(c) Definitions. 
(d) Information reporting. 
(e) Effective dates. 
(f) Transition rule. 

Sec. 212. Excise tax rate on ambulances and hearses. 
(a) Classification as automobiles. 
(b) Effective date. 
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TITLE II-OTHER AMENDMENTS TO INTERNAL REVENUE 
CODE-Continued 

Sec. 213. Applicability of exclusion from interest equalization tax of certain 
loans to assure raw materials sources. 

(a) Exception to exclusion. 
(b) Technical amendments. 
(c) Effective date. . 

Sec. 214. Exclusion from interest equalization tax for certain acquisitions by 
insurance companies. 

(a) New companies and companies operating in former less developed 
countries. 

(b) Effective date. 
Sec. 215. Exclusion from interest equalization tax of certain acquisitions by 

foreign branches of domestic banks. 
(a) Authority for modification of executive orders. 
(b) Effective date. 

TITLE III-PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN FUND ACT 

Sec. 301. Short title. 
Sec. 302. Authority for designation of $1 of income tax payments to presidential 

election campaign fund. 
Sec. 303. Presidential election campaign fund. 

(a) Establishment. 
(b) Transfers to the fund. 
(c) Payments from fund. 
(d) Transfers to general fund. 

Sec. 304. Establishment of advisory board'. 
Sec. 305. Appropriations authorized. 

TITLE IV -MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Sec. 401. Treasury notes payable in foreign currency. 
Sec. 402. Reports to clarify the national debt and tax structure. 

(b) AMENDMENT OF 1954 CoDE.-Except as otherwise expressly 
provided, wherever in titles I, II, ap.d III, of this Act an amendment 
or repeal is expressed in terms of an amendment to, or repeal of, a 
section or other provision, the reference is to a section or other provi
sion of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. 

TITLE I-FOREIGN INVESTORS TAX-ACT 
SEC. 101. SHORT TITLE. 

This title may be cited as the "Foreign Investors Tax Act of 1966". 
SEC. 102. SOURCE OF"INCOME. 

(a) lNTEREST.-
(1) (A) Subparagraph (A) of section 861 (a) (1) (relating to 

interest from sources within the United States) is amended to 
read as follows : 

" (A) interest on amounts described in subsection (c) re
ceived by a nonresident alien individual or a. foreign corpo
ration, if such interest is not effectively connected with the 
conduct of a trade or business within the United States,". 

(B) Section 861 is amended by adding at the end thereof the 
following new subsection: 

"(c) INTEREST ON DErosiTS, ETC.-For purposes of subsection (a) 
( 1) (A) , the amounts described in this subsection are-

" ( 1) deposits with persons carrying on the banking business, 
"(2) deposits or withdrawable accounts with savings institu

tions chartered and supervised as savings and loan or similar as
sociations under Federal or State law, but only to the extent that 
amounts paid or credited on such deposits or accounts are deducti-

80 STAT. 1541 

68A Stat. 275. 
26 usc 861. 
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68A stat. 78, ble under section 591 (determined without regard to section 265) 
204. in computing the taxable income of such institutions, and 

-26 usc 265, 591. "(3) amounts held by an insurance company under an agree-, 
ment to pay interest thereon. Effective with respect to amounts 
paid or credited after December 31, 1972, subsection (a) (1) (A) 

26 usc 861. 
. and this subsection shall cease to apply." 

(2) Section 861(a) (1) is amended by striking out subpara
graphs (B) and (C) and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

"(B) interest received from a resident alien individual or 
a domestic corporation, when it is shown to the satisfaction 
of the Secretary or his delegate that less than 20 percent of 
the gross income from all sources of such individual or such 
corporation has been derived from sources within the United 
States, as determined under the provisions of this part, for 
the 3-year period ending with the close of the taxable year 
of such individual or such corporation preceding the pay
ment of such interest, or for such part of such period as may 
be aJ>ylicable, 

" (C) interest received from a foreign corporation (other 
than interest paid or credited after December 31, 1972, by a 
domestic branch of a foreign corporation, if such branch is 
engage.d in the commercial banking business), when it is 
shown to the satisfaction of the Secretary or his delegate 
that less than 50 percent of the gross income from all sources 
of such foreign corporation for the 3-year period ending 
with the close of its taxable year preceding the payment of 
such interest (or for such part of such period as the corpora
tion has been in existence) was effectively connected with 
the conduct of a trade or business within the United States, 

"(D) in the case of interest received from a foreign corpo
ration (other than interest paid or credited after December 31, 
1972, by a domestic branch of a foreign corporation, if such 
branch is engaged in the commercial banking business), 50 
percent or more of the gross income of which from all sources 
for the 3-year period ending with the close of its taxable year 
preceding the payment of su~h interest ( o~ for ~uch part of 
such period as the corporatiOn has been m existence) was 
effectively connected with the conduct of a trade or business 
within the United States, an amount of such interest which 
bears the same ratio to such interest as the <TrosS income of 
such foreign corporation for such period whi<ili: was not effec
tively connected with the conduct of a trade or business within 
the United States bears to its gross income from all sources, 

"(E) income derived by a foreign central bank of issue 
from bankers' acceptances, and 

"(F) interest on deposits with a foreign branch of a domes
tic corporation or a domestic partnership, if such branch is 
engaged in the commercial banking business." 

(3) Section 861 (relating to income from sources within the 
United States) is amended by adding after subsection (c) (as 
added by paragraph (1) (B)) the following new subsection: 

"(d) SPECIAL RULES FOR APPLICATION OF PARAGRAPHS (1) (B), 
(1) (C), (1) (D), AND (2) (B) OF SUBSECTION (a).- _ 

"·(1) NEw ENTITIEs.-For purposes of paragraphs (1) (B), 
(1) (C), (1) (D), and (2) (B) of subsection (a), if the resident 
alien individual, domestic corporation, or foreign corporation, as 
the case may be, has no gross income from any source for the 
3-year period (or part thereof) specified, the 20 percen.t test _or 
the 50 percent test, as the case may be, shall · be applied w1th 
respect to the taxable year of the payor in which payment of the 
interest or dividends, as 'the case may be, is made. 

Noy~mp_er _l_l_LJ._<t_~~ - __ -__ ~-~- _ :p~~~ b_aw _ ~<t_--~_Q9 __ 80" STAT. 1543 

~ "(2) TRANSITION RULE.-For purposes of paragr.aphs (1) (C), 
(1) (D) and (2) (B) of subsectiOn (a), the gross mcome of the 
foreign 'corporation for any period be~or~ the fi~t taxable year 
beginning after December 31, 196.6, whiC.h I~ effectiv~ly connecte.d 
with the conduct of a trade or busmess withm the Umted States IS 
an amount equal to the gross income for such period from sources 
within the United States." 

(4) (A) Section 895 (relating to income derive~ by a foreig:n 75 Stat. 64. 
central bank of issue from obligations of the Umted States) IS 26 usc 895 • 
amended to read as follows : 

'~SEC. 895. INCOME DERIVED BY A FOREIGN CENTRAL BANK OF ISSUE 
FROM OBLIGATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES OR FROM 
BANK DEPOSITS. 

"Income derived by a. foreign central bank o.f issue from ?bligations 
of the United St~tes. or of any age!lcy. or mstrumenta~Ity thereof 
(including beneficial mterests, partiCipatwns2 and other mstrume1_1ts 
issued under section 302 (c) of the Federal National Mortgage AssoCia-
tion Charter Act (12 U.S.C: 1717)) ~hich are owned ~y s~ch foreign 78 Stat. 800; 
central bank of issue, or derived from mterest ~:m deposi.ts With P.ersons Ante, P• 164 • 
carrying on the banking business, shall not be mcluded m gross mcome 
and shall be exempt from taxation ' under t~is su.btitl~ unle~s such 
obligations or deposits are J:leld for, ?r used rn connectiOn .with, ~~e 
conduct of commercial bankmg functions or other commercial activi-
ties. For purposes of the preceding sente!lce the Bank for .Inte~; 
national Settlements shall be treated as a foreign central bank of Issue. 

(B) The table of sections for subpart C of part II of sub
chapter N of chapter 1 is amended by striking out the item 
relating to section 895 and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

"Sec. 895. Income derived by a foreign central bank of issue from 
obligations of the United States or from bank deposits." 

(b) DIVIDENDs.-Section 861(a) (2) (B) (relating to dividends 68A Stat. 275. 
from sources within the United States) is amended to read as follows: 26 usc 8G1. 

"(B) from a foreign corporation unless less than 50 ~r
cent of the .gross income from all sources of such foreign 
corporation for the 3-year period ending with the close of Its 
taxable year preceding the declaration of sue~1 dividends ( ?r 
for such part of such period as the corporatiOn has been m 
existence) was effectively connected with the conduct of a 
trade or business within the United Sta.tes; but only in an 
amount which bears the same ratio to such dividends as the 
QTOSS income of the corporation for such period which was 
:ffectively connected with the conduct of a trade or business 
within the United States bears to its gross income from all 
sources; but dividends (other than dividends for which a 
deduction js allowable under section 245 (b)) from a foreign Post, P• 1558. 
corporation shall, for purposes of subpart A of part III 26 usc 901-905; 
(relatin<T to foreign tax credit), be treated as income from Post, P• 1568. 
sources ~ithout the United 'States to the extent (and only to 
the extent) exceeding the amount which is 100/85ths of the 
amount of the deduction allowable under section 245 in 
respect of such dividends, or". · 

(c) PERSONAL SERVICES.-Section 86.1 (a) ( 3) (C) ( ii) (relating to · 
income from personal services) is amended to read as follows : 

"(ii) an individual who is a citizen or resident of the 
United States, a domestic partnership, or a domestic cor
poration, if such labor or services are performed for an 
office or place of business maintained in a foreign country 
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or in a possession of the United States by such individ-
ual, partnership, or corporation." ' 

(d) DEFINITIONs.-Section 864 (relating to definitions) is 
amended-

. (~) by striking out "For purposes of this part," and inserting 
m heu thereof 

"(a) SALE, ETc.-For purposes of this part,"; and 
( 2) by adding at the end thereof the following new subsections : 

"(b) TRADE oR BusiNEss WITHIN THE UNITED STATEs.-For pur
poses of this part, part II, and chapter 3. the term 'trade or business 
within the United States' includes the performance of personal serv
ices within the United States at any time within the taxable year, but 
does not include-

"(1) PERFORMANCE OF PERSONAL SERVICES FOR FOREIGN EM
PLOYER.-The performance of personal services-

" (A) for a nonresident alien individual, foreign partner
ship, or foreign corporation, not engaged in trade or business 
within the United States, or 

"(B) for an office or place of business maintained in a 
foreign country or in a possession of the United States by 
an individual who is a citizen or resident of the United States 
or by a domestic partnership or a domestic corporation, 

by a nonresident alien individual temporarily present in the 
United States for a period or periods not exceeding a total of 
90 days during the taxable year and whose compensatiOn for such 
services does not exceed in the aggregate $3,000. 

"(2) TRADING IN SECURITIES OR COMMODITIES.
" (A) STOCKS AND SECURI'I'IES.-

" ( i) IN GENERAL.-Trading in stocks or securities 
through a resident broker, oommission agent, custodian, 
or other independent agent. 

"(ii) TRADING FOR TAXPAYER'S OWN ACCOUNT.-Trading 
in stocks or securities for the taxpayer's own account, 
whether by the taxpayer or his employees or through 
a resident broker, commission agent, custodian, or other 
agent, and whether or not any such employee or agent 
has discretionary authority to make decisions in effecting 
the transactions. This clause shall not apply in the case 
of a dealer in stocks or securities, or in the case of a 
corporation (other than a cor_{>oration which is, or but 
for section 542 (c) ( 7) or 543 (b) ( 1) (C) would be, a per
sonal holding company) the principal business of which 
is trading in stocks or securities for its own account, 
if its principal office is in the United States. 

"(B) CoMMODITIES.-
" ( i) IN GENERAL.-Trading in commodities through a 

resident broker, commission agent, custodian, or other 
inde,pendent agent. 

"(1i) TRADINGFORTAXPAYER'SOWN ACCOUNT.-Trading 
in commodities for the taxpayer's own account, whether 
by the taxpayer or his. employees or through a resident 
broker, commission agent,- custodian, or other agent, and 
whether or not any such em{>loyee or agent has discre
tionary authority to make dec1sions in effecting the trans
actions. This clause shall not apply in the case of a 
dealer in commodities. 

"(iii) Lm:ITATION.-Clauses (i) and (ii) shall apply 
only if the commodities are of a kind customarily dealt 
in on an organized commodity exchange and if the 
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transaction is of a kind customarily consummated at such 
place. 

"(C) LIMITATION.-Subpa.ragraphs (A) (i) and (B) (i) 
shall apply only if, at no time during the taxable year, the 
taxpayer has an office or other fixed place of business in the 
United States through which or by the direction of which the 
transactions in stocks or securities, or in commodities, as the 
case may be, are effected. 

" (c) EFFECTIVELY CoNNECTED INcoME, ETc.-
"(1) GENERAL RULE.-For purposes of this title-

" (A) In the case of a, nonresident alien individual or a 
foreign corporation engaged in trade or business within the 
United States during the taxable year, the rules set forth in 
paragraphs (2), (3), and (4) shall apply in determining the 
mcome, gain, or loss which shall be treated as effectively con
nected with the conduct of a trade or business withm the 
United States. 

" (B) Except as provided in section 871 (d) or sections 882 
(d) and (e), in the case of a nonresident alien individual or a 
foreign corporation not engaged in trade or business within 
the United States during the taxable year, no income, gain, or 
loss shall be treated as effectively connected with the conduct 
of a trade or business within the United States. 

"(2) PERIODICAL, ETC., INCOME FROM SOURCES WITHIN UNITED 
STATES-FACTORS.-In determining whether income from sources 
within the United States of the types described in section 871 
(a) (1) or section 881(a), or whether gain or loss from sources 
within. the U~ited States from. the sale or exchange of capital 
assets, IS effectively cmmected with the conduct of a trade or busi
ness within the United States, the factors taken into account shall 
include whether-

" (A) the income, gain, or loss is derived from assets used 
in or held for use in the conduct of such trade or business, or· 

" (B) the activities of such trade or business were a material 
factor in the realization of the income, gain, or loss. 

In determining whether an asset is used in or held for use in the 
conduct of such trade or business or whether the activities of such 
trade or business were a material factor in realizing an item of 
income, gain, or loss, due regard shall be given to whether or not 
such asset or such income, gain, or loss was accounted for through 
such trade or business. In apJ?lying this paragraph and para
graph (4), interest referred tom section 861(a) (1) (A) shall be 
considered income from sources within the United States. 

"(3) OTHER INCOME FROJ\'I SOURCES WITHIN UNITED STATES.
All income, gain, or loss from sources within the United States 
(other than income, gain, or loss to which paragraph (2) applies) 
shall be treated as effectively connected with the conduct of a 
trade or business within the United States. 

" ( 4) INCOME FROM SOURCES WITHOUT UNITED STATES.-
"~A) Excep~ as provided in subparagrayhs (B) and (C), 

no mcome, gam, or loss from · sources without the Umted 
States shall be treated as effectively connected with the con
duct of a trade or business within the United States. 

"(B) Income, gain, or loss from sources without the United 
States shall be treated as effectively connected with the con
duct of a trade or business within the United States by a 
nonresident alien individual or a foreign corporation if such 
person has an office or other fixed place of business within 
the United States to which such mcome, gain, or loss is 
attributable and such income, gain, or loss-

80 STAT. 1545 
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" ( i) consists of rents or royalties for the use of or 
for the privilege of using intangible property descT~bed 
in section 862 (a) ( 4) (including any gain or loss realiZed 
on the sale of such property) derived in the active con
duct of such trade or business; 

" ( ii) consists of dividends or interest, or gain or loss 
from the sale or exchange of stock or notes, bonds, or 
other evidences of indebtedness, and either is derived in 
the active conduct of a banking, financing, or similar 
business within the United States or is received by a 
corporation the principal business of which is trading 
in stocks or securities for its own account; or 

"(iii) is derived from the sale (without the United 
States) through such office or other fixed place of busi
ness of personal property described in section 1221 ( 1), 
except that this clause shall not apply if the property is 
sold for use, consumption, or disposition outside the 
United States and an office or other fixed place of busi
ness of the taxpayer outside the United States partici
pated materially in such sale. 

" (C) In the case of a foreign corporation taxable under 
part I of subchapter L, any mcome from sources without 
the United States which is attributable to its United States 
business shall be treated as effectively connected with the 
conduct of a traae or business within the United· States. 

"(D) No income from sources without the United States 
shall be treated as effectively connected with the conduct of a 
trade or business within ·the United States if it either-

"(i) consists of dividends, interest, or royalties paid 
by a foreign corporation in which the taxpayer owns 
(within the meanmg of section 958 (a) ) , or is considered 
as owning (by applying the ownership rules of section 
958 (b) ) ' more than 50 percent of . the total combined 
votin~ power of all classes of stock entitled to vote, or 
. " ( ii) is subpart F income within the meaning of sec
tion 952( a). 

"(5} RULES FOR .APPLICATION OF PARAGRAPH (4) (B).-For pur
poses of subparagraph (B) of paragraph (4}-

"(A) in determining whether a nonresident alien individ
ual or a foreign corporation has an office or other fixed place 
·of business, an office or other fixed place of business of an · 
agent shall be disregarded unless such agent ( i) has the 
authority to negotiate and conclude contracts in the name of 
the nonresident alien individual or foreign corporation and 
regularly exercises that authority or has a stock of merchan
dise from which he regularly fills orders on behalf of such 
individual or foreign corporation, and (ii) is not a general 
commission agent, broker, or other agent of independent status 
acting in the ordinary course of his business, 

"(B) income, gain, or loss shall not be considered as attrib
utable to an office or other fixed place of business within the 
United States unless such office or fixed place of business is a 
material factor in the production of such income, gain, or loss 
and such office or fixed place of business regularly carries on 
activities of the type from which such income, gam, or loss is 
derived, and 

"(C) the income, gain, or loss whi~h shal~ ~ attribut~ble 
to an office or other fixed place of busmess withm the Umted 
States shall be the income, gain, or loss jroperty allocable 
thereto, but, in the case of a sale describe in clause (iii) of 
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such subparagraph, the income which shall be treated as 
attributable to an office or other fixed place of business within 
the United States shall not exceed the income which would 
be derived from sources within the United States if the sale 
were made in the United States." 

(e) EFFECTIVE DATES.-
( 1) The amendments made by subsections (a), (c) , and (d) 

shall apply with respeet to taxable years beginning after December 
31, 1966; except that in applying section 864 (c) ( 4) (B) (iii) of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (as added by subsection (d)) 
with respect to a binding contract entered into on or before Feb
ruary 24, 1966, activities in the United States on or before such 
date in negotiating or carrying out such contract shall not be taken 
into account. 

(2) The amendments made by subsection (b) shall apply with 
respect to amounts received after December 31, 1966. 

SEC. 103. NONRESIDENT ALIEN INDIVIDUALS. 
(a) TAx ON NoNRESIDENT ALIEN INDIVIDUALS.-

( 1) Section 871 (relating to tax on nonresident alien individ
uals) is amended to read as follows: 

"SEC. 871. TAX ON NONRESIDENT ALIEN INDIVIDUALS. 
"(a) INCOME NoT CoNNECTED WITH UNITED STATES BusiNESS-

30 PERCENT T.A,x.-
" ( 1) INCOME OTHER THAN CAPITAL GAINS.-There is hereby 

imposed for each taxable year a tax of 30 percent of the amount 
received from sources within the United States by a nonresident 
alien individual as- · 

"(A) interest, dividends, rents, salaries, wages, premiums, 
annuities, compensations, remunerations, emoluments, and 
other fixed or determinable annual or periodical gains, profits, 
and income, 

" (B) gains described in section 402 (a) ( 2) , 403 (a) ( 2) , or 
631 (b) or (c), and gains on transfers described in section 
1235 ma.de on or before October 4, 1966, 

" (C) in the case of bonds or other evidences of indebted
ness issued after September 28, 1965, amounts which under 
section 1232 are considered as gains from the sale or exchange 
of r,roperty which is not a capital asset, and 

' (D) gains from the sale or exchange after October 4, 
1966, of f.atents, copyrights, secret processes and formulas, 
good wil , trademarks, trade brands, franchises, and other 
like property, or of any interest in any such property, to the 
extent such gains are from pa1ments which are contingent 
on the productivity, use, or disposition of the property or 
interest sold or exchanged, or from payments which are 
treated as being so contingent under subsection (e), 

but only to the extent the amount so received is not effectively 
connected with the conduct of a trade or business within the 
United States. 

"(2) CAPITAL GAINS OF ALIENS PRESENT IN THE UNITED STATES 183 

DAYS oR MORE.-In the case of a nonresident alien individual pres
ent in the United States for a period or periods aggregating 183 
days or more during the taxable year, there is hereby imposed for 
such year a tax of 30 percent of the amount by which his gains, 
derived from sources within the United States, from the sale or 
exchange at any time during such year of capital assets exceed his 
losses, allocable to sources within the United States, from the 
sale or exchange at !tny time durin~ such year of capital assets. 
For purposes of this paragraph, gams and losses shall be taken 
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into account only if, and to the extent that, they would be recog
nized and taken into account if such gains and losses were effec
tively connected with the conduct of a trade or business within the 
United States, except that such gains and losses shall be deter
mined without regard to section 1202 (relating to deduction for 
capital gains) and such losses shall be determined without the 
benefits of the capital loss carryover provided in section 1212. 
Any gain or loss which is taken into account in determining the 
tax under paragraph (1) or subsection (b) shall not be taken into 
account in determining the tax under this paragraph. For pur
poses of the 183-day requirement o£ this paragraph, a nonresident 
alien individual not engaged in trade or business within the 
United States who has not established a taxable year for any 
prior period shall be treated as having a taxable year which is the 
calendar year. 

"(b) INCOME CoNNECTED WITH UNITED STATES BusiNEss-GRADU
ATED RATE OF TAX.-

" (1) IMPOSITION OF TAx.-A nonresident alien individual 
engaged in trade or business within the United States during 
the taxable year shall be taxable as provided in section 1 or 
1201 (b) on his taxable income which is effectively connected with 
the conduct of a trade or business within the United States. 

"(2) DETERMIN.\TION OF TAXABLE. INCOME.-In determining 
taxable income for purposes o£ paragraph (1), gross income 
includes only gross income which is effectively connected with 
the conduct of a trade or business within the United States. 

" (c) PARTICIPANTS IN CERTAIN ExcHANGE OR TRAINING PROGRAMS.
For purposes of this section, a nonresident alien individual who (with
out regard to this subsection) is not engaged in trade or business 
within the United States and who is temporarily present in the United 
States as a nonimmigrant under subparagraph (F) or (J) o£ section 
101 (a) ( 15) of the Immigration and N ationabty Act, as amended 
(8 U.S.C. 1101(a) (15) (F) or (J) ), shall be treated as a nonresident 
alien individual engaged in trade or business within the United 
States, and any income described in section 1441 (b) (1) or (2) which 
is received by such individual shall, to the extent derived from sources 
within the l nited States, be treated as effectively connected with the 
conduct of a trade or business within the United States. 

" (d) ELEGTION To TREAT REAL PROPERTY INcOME As INcOME CoN
NECTED Wrn-1 UNITED STATES BusiNESS.-

"(1) IN OENERAL.-A nonresident alien individual who during 
the taxable year derives any income-

"(A) from real property held for the production of income 
and located in the United States, or from any interest in 
such real property, including (i) gains from the sale or 
exchange of such real property or an interest therein, ( ii) 
rents or royalties from mines, wells, or other natural deposits, 
and (iii) gains described in section 631 (b) or (c), and 

"(B) which, but for this subsection, would not be treated 
as income which is effectively connected with the conduct 
of a trade or business within the United States, 

may elect for such taxable year to treat all such income as income 
which is effectively connected with the conduct of a trade or 
business within the United States. In such case, such income 
shall be taxable as provided in subsection (b) ( 1) whether or not 
such individual is engaged in trade or business within the United 
States during the taxable year. An election under this para
graph for any taxable year shall remain in effect for all subse
quent taxable years, except that it may be revoked with the 
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·consent of the Secretary or his delegate with respect to any 
taxable year. 

"(2) ELECTION AFTER REVOCATION.-!£ an election has been 
made under paragraph (1) and such election has been revoked, 
a new election may not be made under such paragraph for any 
taxable year before the 5th taxable year which begins after the 
first taxable year £or which such revocation is effective, unless 
the Secretary or his delegate consents to such new electiOn. 

"(3) FORM AND TIME OF ELECTION AND REVOCATION.-An election 
under paragraph (1), and ·any revocation of such an election, 
may be made only in such manner and at such time as the Secre
tary or his delegate may by regulations prescribe. 

" (e) GAINS FROM SALE OR ExcHANGE OF CERTAIN INTANGIBLE PRoP
ERTY.-For J>Ur_poses of subsection (a) (1) (D), and for purposes of 
sections 881 (a) ( 4), 1441(b), and 1442(-a)-

" ( 1) pAYMENTS TREATED AS CONTINGENT ON USE, ETC.-If more 
than 50 percent of the gain for any taxable year from the sale 
or exchange of any patent, copyright, secret process or formula, 
good will, trademark, trade brand, franchise, or other like prop
erty, or of any interest in any such property, is from payments 
which are contingent on the productivity, use, or disposition of 
such property or interest, all of the gain for the taxable year 
from the sale or exchange of such property or interest shall be 
treated as being from payments which are contingent on the 
productivity, use, or disposition of such property or interest. 

"(2) SoURCE RULE.-In determining ··whether gains described 
in subsection (a) (1) (D) and section 881(a) ("!) are received from 
sources within the United States, such gains shall be treated as 
rentals or royalties for the use of, or privilege of using, property 
or an interest in property. 

"(f) CERTAIN ANNffiTIES RECEIVED UNDER Qu.\LIFIED PLANs.-For 
purposes of this section, gross income does not include any amount 
received as an annuity under a qualified annuity plan described in 
section 403 (a) ( 1), or from a qualified trust described in section 
401(a) which is exempt from tax under section 501(a), if-

" ( 1) all of the personal services by reason of which such 
annuity is payable were either (A) personal services performed 
outside the United States by an individual who, at the time of 
performance of such personal services, was a nonresident alien, 
or (B) personal services described in section 864 (b) ( 1) per
formed within the United States by such individual, and 

"(2) at the time the first amount is paid as such annuity under 
such annuity plan, or by such trust, 90 percent or more of the 
employees for whom contributions or benefits are provided under 
such annuity plan, or under the plan or plans of which such 
trust is a part, are citizens or residents of the United St:;ttes." 

" (g) CROSS REFERENCES.- . 
"(1) For tax treatment of certain amounts distributed by the United 

States to nonresident alien individuals, see section 402(a)(4). 
"(2) For taxation of nonresident alien individuals who are expatri

ate United States citizens, see section 877. 
"(3) For doubling of tax on citizens of certain foreign countries, see 

section 891. 
"(4) For adjustment of tax in case of nationals or residents of cer

tain foreign countries, see section 896. 
"(5) For withholding of tax at source on nonresident alien individ

uals, see section 1441. 
"(6) For the requirement of making a declaration of estimated tax 

by certain nonresident alien individuals, see section 6015(i)." 
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(2) Section 1 (relating to tax on individuals) is amended by 
redesignating subsection. (d) as subsection (e) , and by inserting 
after subsectiOn (c) the following new subsection : 

" (d) NONRESIDENT ALIENS.-In the case of a nonresident alien indi
vidual, the tax imposed by subsection (a) shall apply only as provided 
by section 871 or 877." 

(b) GROSS INCOME.-
( 1) Subsection (a) of section 872 (relating to gross income of 

nonresident alien individuals) is amended to read as follows : 
"(a) GENERAL RULE.-In the case of a nonresident alien individual, 

gross income includes only-
" ( 1) gross income which is derived from sources within the 

United States and which is not effectively connected with the con
duct of a trade or business within the United States, and 

"(2) gross income which is effectively connected with the con
duct of a trade or business within the United States." 

(2) Subparagraph (B) of section 872(b) (3) (relating to com
pensation of participants in certain exchange or training pro
grams) is amended by striking out "by a domestic corporatiOn" 
and inserting in lieu thereof "by a domestic corporation, a domes
tic :partnership,, or an individual who is a citizen or resident of the 
Umted States'. 

( 3) Subsection (b) of section 872 (relating to exclusions from 
gross income) is amended by adding at the end thereof the fol
lowing new paragraph : 

" ( 4) CERTAIN BOND INCOME OF RESIDENTS OF THE RYUKYU 
ISLANDS OR THE TRUST TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS.
Income derived by a nonresident alien individual from a series E 
or series H Umted States savings bond, if such individual 
acquired such bond while a resident of the Ryukyu Islands or the 
Trust Territorv of the Pacific Islands." 

(C) DEDUCTIONS . ..::_ 
(1) Section 873 (relating to deductions allowed to nonresident 

alien individuals) is amended to read as follows: 
"SEC. 873. DEDUCTIONS. 

"(a) GENERAL RULE.-In the case of a nonresident alien individ
ual, the deductions shall be allowed only for purposes of section 871 (b) 
and (except as provided by subsection (b) ) only if and to the extent 
that they are connected with income which is effectively connected 
with the conduct of a trade or business within the United States; and 
the proper apportionment and allocation of the deductions for this 
purpose shall be determined as provided in regulations prescribed by 
the Secretary or his delegate. 

"(b) ExcEPTIOs-s.-The following deductions shall be allowed 
whether or not they are connected with income which is effectively 
C'Onnected with tlw conduct of a trade or business within the United 
States: 

"(1) LossEs.-The deduction, for losses of property not con
nected with the trade or business if arising from certain casualties 
or theft. allowed by section 165(c) (3), but only if the loss is of 
pro_pert.v located within the United States. 

" ( 2) ·cHARITAnLE CONTRmUTroNs.-The deduction for charita
ble contributions and gifts allowed by section 170. 

"(3) PERSONAL EXEl\lPTION.-The deduction for personal 
exemptions allowed by section 151, except that in the case of a 
nonresident alien individual who is not a resident of a contiguous 
country only one exemption shall be allowed under section 151. 
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" ( 0) CROSS REFERENCES.
"(!) For disallowance of standard deduction, see section 142(b)(l). 
"(2) For rule that certain foreign taxes are not to be taken into 

account in determining deduction or credit, see section 906(b)(l)." 

( 2) Section 154 ( 3) (relating to cross references in respect of 
deductions for personal exemptions) is amended to read as 
follows: 

"(3) For exemptions of nonresident aliens, see section 873(b)(3)." 

(d) ALLOWANCE OF-DEDUCTIONS AND CREDITs.-Subsection (a) of 
section 874 (relating to filing of returns) is amended to read as fol
lows: 

"(a) RETURN PREREQIDSITE TO ALLOWANCE.-A ~onresident ali~n 
individual shall receive the benefit of the deductiOns and credits 
allowed to him in this subtitle only by filing or causing to be filed with 
the Secretary or his delegate a true and accurate. return,~ the man
ner prescribed in subtitle F (sec. 6001 and followmg, relatmg to p;o
cedure and administration), including therein all the informatiOn 
which the Secretary or his delegate may deem necessary for the calcu
lation of such deductions and credits. 'fhis subsection shall not be 
construed to deny the credits p~ovided. by sections.31 and 32 for b.~.x 
withheld at. source or t~e ~red1~ ~rov1ded by sectiOn 39 for certam 
uses of gasolme and lubriCatmg ml. ' 

(e) BENEFICIARIES OF EsTATES AND TRusTs.- · 
( 1) Section 875 (relating to partnerships) is amended to read 

as follows: 
"SEC. 875. PARTNERSHIPS; BENEFICIARIES OF ESTATES AND TRUSTS. 

''For purposes of this subtitle-
" ( 1) a nonresident alien indiv~dual or foreign c?rporat}o~ shall 

be considered a~ being engaged ~n a trade. or busm~ss ~I.thm the 
United States If the partnership of wh1ch such md1v1dual or 
corporation is a member i~ so ~ng~g~d, and . . 

"(2) a nonresident ahen md1v1dual or for~1~ corporatl<?n 
which is a beneficiary of an estate or trust whiCh IS engaged rn 
any trade or busin~s within the Unite~ States. s~all be tre~ted 
as being engaged m such trade or busmess w1thm the Umted 
States." 

(2) The table of sections for subpart A of part II of sub
chapter N of chapter 1 is amended by striking out the item. relat
ing to section 875 and inserting in heu thereof the followmg: 

"Sec. 875. Partnerships; beneficiaries of estates and trusts." 

(f) ExPATRIATION To Avom TAx.-
(1) Subpart A of part II of subchapter N of chapter~ (re~at

ing to nonresident .alien individual~) is a~ended by re~es1gnatmg 
section 877 as sectiOn 878, and by msertmg after sectiOn 876 the 
following new section: · 

"SEC. 877. EXPATRIATION TO AVOID TAX. 
"(a) IN GENERAL.-Every no~re~ident alien indivi~ua~ who 3;t any 

time after March 8, 1965, and w1thm the 10-ye!lr period nn_n~edmt~ly 
preceding the close of the taxable year lost Umted States citiZenship, 
unless such loss did not have for one of its principal purposes the 
avoidance of taxes under this subtitle or subtitle B, shall be taxable 
for such taxable year in the manner proyided in subsection (b ~ if 
the tax imposed pursuant to such subsection exceeds the tax which, 
without regard to this section, is imposed pursuant to section 871. 

"(b) ALTERNATIVE TAx.-A nonresident alien individual de~crib~d 
in subsection (a) shall be taxable for the taxable year as provided m 
section 1 or section 1201 (b), except that-
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"(1) the gross income shall include only the gross income 
described in section 872 ( ~) (as modified by subsection ( c} of 
this section) , and 

"(2} the deductions shall be allowed if and to the extent that 
they are connected with the gross income included under this sec
tion, except that the capital loss carryover provided by. section 
1212(b) shall not be allowed; and the proper allocation and 
apportiOnment of the deductions for this purpose shall be deter
mined as provided under regulations prescribed by the Secretary 
or his delegate. · 

For purposes of paragraph (2}, the deductions allowed by section 
873 (b) shall be allowed; and the deduction (for losses not connected 
with the trade or business if incurred in transactions entered into for 
profit) allowed by section 165(c) (2) shall be allowed, but only if the 
profit, if such transaction had resulted in a profit, would be included 
m gross income under this section. . 

" (c) SPECIAL RULEs OF SoURCE.-For purposes of subsection (b}, 
the followin~ items of gross income shall be treated as income from 
sources withm the United States : 

" ( 1) SALE OF PROPERTY.-Gains on the sale or exchange of 
property (other than stock or debt obligations) located in the 
United States. 

" ( 2) STOCK OR DEBT OBLIGATIONS. -Gains on the sale or exchange 
of stock issued by a domestic corporation or debt obligations of 
United States persons or of the United States, a State or political 
subdivision thereof, or the District of Columbia. 

" (d) ExcEPTION FOR Loss OF CITIZENSHIP FOR CERTAIN CAUSES.
Subsection (a) shall not apply to a nonresident alien individual whose 
loss of United States citizenship resulted from the apJ?lication of sec
tion 301 (b), 350, or 355 of the Immigration and N atwnality Act, as 
amended (8 U.S.C.1401 (b), 1482, or 1487). 

" (e) Bunm~N OF PRooF.-If the Secretary or his delegate establishes 
that it is reasonable to believe that an individual's loss · of United 
States citizenship would, but for this section, result in a substantial 
reduction for the taxable year in the taxes on his probable income for 
such year, the burden of proving for such taxable year that such loss 
of citizenship did not have for one of its principal purposes the avoid
ance of taxes under this subtitle or subtitle B shall be on such 
individual." 

( 2) The ta.ble of sections for subeart A of part II of subchapter 
N of chapter 1 is amended by striking out the item relating to 
section 877 and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

"Sec. 877. Expatriation to avoid tax. 
"Sec. 878. Foreign educational, charitable, and certain other exempt 

organizations." 

(g) PARTIAL ExcLUSION OF DIVIDENDs.-Subsection (d) of section 
116 (relating to certain nonresident aliens ineligible for exclusion) is 
amended to read as follows: 

" (d) CERTAIN NONRESIDENT ALIENS INELIGIDLE FOR ExcLUSION.-In 
the case of a nonresident alien individual, subsection (a) shall apply 

only-"(1) in determining the tax imposed for the taxable year pursu
ant to section 871 (b) (1) and only in respect of dividends which 
are effectively connected with the conduct of a trade or business 
within the United States, or 

"(2) in determininf! the tax imposed for the taxable year pursu
ant to section 877 (b)." 
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(h.) WITHHOLDING OF TAx ON NoNRESID~NT Ar..~ENs.-:-Section 1441 
(relating to withholding of tax on nonresident ah~ns) IS amended-;-

( 1) by striking out· ", ·or of any partnership not engaged ill 
trade or business within the United States and composed ill whole 
or in part of nonresident aliens," in subsection (a) and inserting 
in lieu thereof "or of any foreign partnership";. . . 

( 2) by striking out " (except interest on deposits with perSOJ?-S 
carrying on the banking business paid to persons not engaged m 
business in the United States)" in subsect~on (~) ; . 

(3) by striking out "and amounts descnbed m sectwn.402(a) 
(2)" and all that follows in the first sentence of subsectiOn (b) 
and inserting in lieu thereof "gains described in section 402 (a) ( 2), 
403(a) (2), or 631 (b) <?r (c)b~mounts subject to tax. under sec
tion 871 (a) ( 1) (C) , gams su J ect to .tax ~nder ~ectwn 871 (a) 
( 1) (D), and gains on transfers described m sectiOn 1235 made 
on or before October 4, 1966."; . . 

( 4) by adding at the end of subsection (b) the followmg new 
sentence: 

"In the case of a nonresident alien individual who is a member of a 
domestic partnership, the items of income referred to in subsection 
(a) shall be treated as referring to items specified in this subse?tion 
included in his distributive share of the. income of such partnership."; 

( 5) by striking out paragraph (1) of subsection (c) and insert
in?i in heu thereof the following new paragraph: 

'(1) INCOME CONNECTED WITH UNITED STATES BUSINESS.--:-No 
deduction or withholding under subsection (a) shall be r~qmred 
in the case of any item of income (other than compensatiOn for 
personal services) which is effectively connected with the conduct 
of a trade or business within the United States and which is 
included in the gross income of the recipient under section 871 
(b) (2) for the taxable year."; 

( 6) by amending paragraph ( 4) of subsection (c) to read as 
follows: 

"(4) CoMPENSATION OF CERT:UN ALIENs.-Under _regulations 
prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, compensatiOn for per
sonal services may be exempted from deduction and withho1ding 
under subsection (a)."; 

(7) by striking out "amounts described in section 4~2(a) (2), 
section 403 (a) ( 2), section 631 (b) and (c), and sectiOn 1235, 
which are considered to be gains from the. sale or exc~ange. of 
capital assets," in paragraph ( 5) of subsectiOn (c) and msertmg 
in lieu thereof "gains described in section 402 (a) (2), 403 (a) (2), 
or 631 (b) or (c), gains subject to tax under section 871 (a) (1) 
(D) and gains on transfers described in section 1235 made on or 
befo~e October 4, 1966,", and by striking out "proceeds from such 
sale or exchange," in such paragraph and inserting in lieu thereof 
"amount payable "· 

( 8) by adding' at the end of subsection (c) the following new 
paragraph: _ 

"(7) CERTAIN ANNUITIES RECEIVED UNDER QUALIFIED PLANS.--:-No 
deduction or withholding under subsection (a) shall be reqmred 
in the case of any amount received as an annu~ty if sue~ amo~nt 
is, under section 871(f), exempt from the tax Imposed by sectiOn 
871 (a) . " ; and . · . . 

( 9) by redesignating subsectiOn (d) as (e) , and by msertmg after 
subsection (c) the following new subsection: 

"(d) EXEMPTION OF CERTAIN FoREIGN PARTNERSHIPs.-Subject to 
such terms and conditions as may be provided by regulations pre
scribed by the Secretary or his delegate, subsection (a} shall not apply 
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in the case of a foreign partnership engaged in · trade or bus~ess 
within the United States if the Secretary or his delegate determmes 
that the requirements of subsection (a) impose an undue administra
tive burden and that the collection of the tax imposed by section 

Ante, P• 1547. 871(a) on the members of such partnership who are nonresident alien 
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individuals will not be jeopardized by the exemption." 
(i) LIABILITY FOR WITHHELD TAx.-Section 1461 (relating to 

return and payment of withheld tax) is amended to read as follows: 
"SEC. 1461. LIABILITY FOR WITHHELD TAX. 

"Every person required to deduct and withhold any tax under this 
cha:pter is hereby made liable for such tax and is hereby indemnified 
agamst the claims and demands of any person for the amount of 
any payments made in accordance with the provision.s of this chapter." 

(j) DECLARATION OF EsTIMATED INcOME TAx BY INDIVIDUALS.-'-
74 Stat. 1000. SectiOn 6015 (relating to declaration of estimated income tax by 
26 usc 6015. individuals) is amended-
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(1) by striking out that portion of subsection (a) which pre
cedes paragraph (1) and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

" (a) REQUIREMENT OF DECLARATION.-Except as otherwise provided 
in subsection (i), every individual shall make a declaration of his 
estimated tax for the taxable year if-~ · . 

( 2) by redesignating subsection ( i) as subsection ( j ) ; and 
(3) by inserting after subsection (h) the following new sub

section: 
"(i) NoNRESIDENT ALmN INDIVIDUALs.-No declaration shall be 

required to be made under this section by a nonresident alien indi-
vidual unless- . 

"(1) withholding under chapter 24 is made applicable to the 
wages, as defined in section 3401 (a), of such individual, 

"(2) such individual has income (other than compensation for 
personal services subject to deduction and withholding under 
section 1441) which is effectively connected with the conduct of 
a trade or business within the United States, or 

" ( 3) such individual is a resident of Puerto Rico during the 
entire taxable year." 

(k) CoLLECTION OF INcoME TAx AT SoURCE oN WAGEs.-Subsection 
(a) of section 3401 (relating to definition of wages for purposes of 
collection of i,ncome tax at source) is amended by striking out para
graphs ( 6) and ( 7) and inserting in lieu thereof the following : 

" ( 6) for such services, performed by a nonresident alien indi
vidual, as may be designated by regulations prescribed by the 
Secretary or his delegate ; or". 

(1) DEFINITIONS OF FoREIGN EsTATE oR TRusT.-
( 1) Section 7701 (a) ( 31) (defining foreign estate or trust) is 

amended by striking out "from sources without the United States" 
and inserting in lieu thereof ", from sources without the United 
States which is not effectively connected with the conduct of a 
trade or business within the United States,". 

(2) Section 1493 (defining foreign trust for purposes of chap
ter 5) is repealed. 

(m) CoNFORMING AMENDMENT.-The first sentence of section 
932 (a) (relating to citizens of possessions of the United States) is 
amended to read as follows: "Any individual who is a citizen of any 
possession of the United States (but not otherwise a citizen of the 
United States) and who is not a resident of the United States shall be 
subject to taxation under this subtitle in the same manner and subject 
to the same conditions as in the case of a nonresident alien individual." 
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(rl) EFFECTIVE DATES.-
( 1) The amendments made by this section (other than the 

amendments made by subsections (h), (i), and (k)) shall apply 
with respect to taxable years beginning after December 31, 19?6. 

(2) The amendments m.ade by subsection (h). s~all apply w.Ith 
respect to payments made m taxable years of recipients begmnmg 
after December 31, 1966. . 

(3) The amendments made by subsection (i) shall apply with 
respect to payments occurring after December 31, 1966. . 

(4) The amendments made by subsection (k) shall apply with 
respect to remuneration paid after December 31,1966. 

SEC. 104. FOREIGN CORPORATIONS. 
(a) TAx oN INCOME NoT CoNNECTED yv-ITH UNITF?D STATES Busi

NEss.-Section 881 (relating to ta~ on foreign corporatiOns not engaged 
in business in the United States) IS amended to read as follows: 
"SEC. 881. TAX ON INCOME OF FOREIGN CORPORATIONS NOT CON

NECTED WITH UNITED STATES BUSINESS. 
" (a) IMPOSITION OF TAX.-There is hereby imp? sed for each tax

able year a tax of 30 percent of t~e amount r~ceived from sources 
within the United States by a foreign corpor~twn as- . 

" ( 1) interest dividends rents, salaries, wages, premmms: 
annuities, comp~nsations, r~muneratio?s,. emolul!lents, and other 
fixed or determinable annual or periodical gams, profits, and 
income, . . . 

"(2) gains descnbed m sectiOn 631 (b) or (c), . 
" ( 3) in the case of bonds or other evidence~ o-£ mdebtedn.ess 

issued after September 28, 1965, amounts which under sectwn 
1232 are considered as gains from the sale or exchange of prop
erty which is not a capital asset: and 

'' ( 4) gains from the sale or exchange after October 4, 19?6, 
of atents, copyrights, secret pro.cesses and form.ulas, good will, 
traaemarks, trade brands, franchises, and other hke prope.rty, or 
of any interest in any such property, to the extent s~c~ gams are 
from payments which are con~mgent on the productivity, use, or 
disposition of the property or mte_rest sold or. exchanged, or fr?m 
payments which are treated as bemg so contmgent under section 
871 (e) , . · · ff · 1 

but only to the extent the amount so receiv~d IS no.t e. ectlve Y ~on-
nected with the conduct of a trade or busmess withm the Umted 
States. . 

"(b) DoUBLING oF TAx.-
"For doubling of tax on corporations of certain foreign countries, 

see section 891." 
(b) TAx oN INCOME CoNNECTED WITH UNITEJ? STATES B:usiNESS.

(1) Section 882 (relating to tax on resident foreign corpo
rations) is amended to read as follows : 

"SEC. 882. TAX ON INCOME OF FOREIGN CORPORATIONS CONNECTED 
WITH UNITED STATES BUSINESS. 

" (a) NORMAL TAx AND SURTAX.- . . . . 
"(1) IMPOSITION ?F :rAx.-A f?reign corporat~on engaged m 

trade or business withm the Umted States durmg the taxa~le 
year shall be taxab~e a~ provid~d in section 11 o~ 1201 (a) on Its 
taxable income which IS effectively connected with the conduct 
of a trade or business within the Umted States. . . 

"(2) DETERMINATION OF TAXABLE INCOME.-In deterJ?IDlllg 
taxabie income for purposes of paragr.aph (1), gross I?come 
includes only gross income whic~ is.effectrvel~ connected with the 
conduct of a trade or business withm the l!mted States: 

"(b) GRoss INCOME.-In the case of a foreign corporatiOn, gross 
income includes only-

71-048 (719) 0 - 66 - 3 
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"(1) gross income which is derived from sources within~ the 
United States and which is not effectively connected with the 
conduct of a trade or business within the United States, and 

"(2) gross income which is effectively connected with the con
duct of a trade or business within the United States. 

" (c) ALLOWANCE OF DEDUCTIONS AND CREDITS.-
" (1) ALLOCATION OF DEDUCTIONS.-

" (A) GENERAL RULE.-In the case of a foreign corporation, 
the deductions shall be allowed only for purposes of subsec
tion (a) and (except as provided by subparagraph (B) ) 
only if and to the extent that they are connected with income 
which is effectively connected with the conduct of a trade or 
business within the United States; and the proper apportion
ment and allocation of the deductions for this purpose shall 
be determined as provided in regulations prescribed by the 
Secretary or his delegate. · 

" (B) CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS.-The deduction for 
charitable contributions and gifts provided by section 170 
shall be aliowed whether or not connected with income which 
is effectively connected with the conduc·t of a trade or business 
within the United States. 

" ( 2) DEDUCTIONS AND CREDITS ALLOWED ONLY IF RETURN FILED.
A foreign corporation shall receive the benefit of the deductions 
and credits allowed to it in this subtitle only by filing or causing 
to be filed with the Secretary or his delegate a true and accurate 
return, in the manner prescribed in subtitle · F, including therein 
all the information which the Secretary or his delegate may deem 
necessary for the calculation of such deductions and credits. The 
preceding sentence shall not apply for purposes of the tax 
imposed by section 541 (relating to personal holding company 
tax), and shall not be construed to deny the credit provided by 
section 32 for tax withheld at source or the credit provided by 
section 39 for certain uses of gasoline and lubricating oil. 

" ( 3) FoREIGN TAX CREDIT.-Except as provided by section 906, 
foreign corporations shall not be allowed the credit against the 
tax for taxes of foreign countries and possessions of the United 
States allowed by section 901. 

" ( 4) CROSS REFERENCE.-
"For rule that certain foreign taxes are not to be taken into account 

in determining deduction or credit, see section 906(b)(l). 

" (d) ELECTION To TREAT REAL PRoPERTY INCOME AS INCOME CoN
NECTED WITH UNITED STATES BusiNESs.-

"(1) IN GENERAL.-A foreign corporation which during the 
taxable year derives any income-

" (A) from real property located in the United States, or 
from any interest in such real property, including ( i) gains 
from the sale or exchange of real property or an interest 
therein, ( ii) rents or royalties from , mines, wells, or other 
natural deposits, and (iii) gains described in section 631 
(b) or (c),and 

"(B) which, but for this subsection, would not be treated 
as income effectively connected with the conduct of a trade 
or business within the United States, 

may elect for such taxable year to treat all such income as income 
which is effectively connected with the conduct of a trade or 
business within the United States. In such case, such income 
shall be taxable as provided in subsection (a) (1) whether or 
not such corporation is engaged in trade or business within the 
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·united States during the taxable year. An election under this 
paragraph for any taxable year sha~l remain in effect ~or all 
subsequent taxable years, except that It niay be revoked with the 
consent of the Secretary or his delegate with respect to any tax
able year. 

80 STAT. 1557 

"(2) ELECTION AFTER REVOCA~ON, ETC.-Parag~aphs (2) an.d 
(3) of section 871 (d) shall apply m respect of electiOns under this · Ante, P• is4·r. 
subsection in the same manner and to the same extent as they 
apply in respect of electio~s under section 871 (d). 

" (e) INTEREST oN UNITED STATES OBLIGATIONS RECEIVED BY BANKS 
ORGANIZED IN PossESSIONs.-In the case of a corporation created or 
organized in, or under the law of, a possession of the United St:;ttes 
which is carrying on the banking business in a possession of the Umted 
States, interest on obligations of the United States shall-

" ( 1) for purposes of this subpart, be treated as inco~e whi~h .is 
effectively connected with the conduct of a trade or busmess withm 
the United States, and 

"(2) shall be taxable as provided in subsection (a) (1) whether 
or not such corporation is engaged in trade or business within the 
United States during the taxable year. 

"(f) RETURNS OF TAx BY AoENT.-If any foreign corporation h:;ts 
no office or place of business in the United States but has an agent m 
the United States, the return required under section 6012 shall be 
made by the agent." 

(2) (A) Subsection (e) of section 11 (relating to exceptions 
from tax on corporations) is amended by insertmg "or" at the 
end of paragra-ph (2), by stri~ing ou.t "; or" at the end of -ea_ra
graph ( 3) and msertmg a period in heu thereof, and by strikmg 
out paragraph ( 4) . 

(B) Section 11 (relating to tax on corporations) is amended 
by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection: 

"(f) FoREIGN CoRPORATIO~s.-In the case of a foreign corp?ration, 
the tax imposed by subsectiOn (a) shall apply only as provided by 
section 882." 

· (3) The table of sections for subpart B of part II of sub
chapter N of chapter 1 is amended by striking out the items relat-
ing to sections 881 and 882 and inserting in lieu thereof the 
following: 

"Sec. 881. Tax on income of foreign corporations not connected with 
United States business. ' 

"Sec. 882. Tax on income of foreign corporations connec'ted with 
United States business." 

(c) vVri'HHOLDING OF T ~x ON FoREIGN Co~PORATIONs.---:-Sectio;n. 
1442 (relating to withholdmg of tax on foreign corporatiOns) IS 

amended to read as follows: 
"SEC. 1442. WITHHOLDING OF TAX ON FOREIGN CORPORATIONS. 

"(a) GENERAL RULE.-In the case of foreign corporations subject 
to taxation under this subtitle, there shall be deducted and withheld 
at the source in the same manner and on the same items of income as 
is provided in section 1441 or section 1451 a tax equal to 30 percent 
thereof; except that, in the case of interest desc~ibed in se_ction 1~51 
(relating to tax-free covenant bon~s), the deductiOn and withhold~ng 
shall be at the rate specified therem. For purposes of the llrecedmg 
sentence the references in section 1441 (b) to sections 871 (a) ( 1) (C) 
and (D)' shall be treated as referring to sections 881(a) (3) and (4), 
the reference in section 1441 (c) ( 1) to section 871 (b) ( 2) shall be 
treated as referri~g to section 842 or section 882(a) (2), as the case 
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may be, and the reference in section 1441 (c) ( 5) to section 871 (a) 
(1) (D) shall be treated as referring to section 881(a) (4). 

"(b) ExEl\fPTION.-Subject to such terms and conditions as may 
be provided by regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his dele
gate, subsection (a) shall not -apply in the case of a foreign corporation 
engaged in trade or business within the United States if the Secretary 
or his delegate determines that the requirements of subsection (a) 
impose an undue administrative burden and that the collection of the 
tax imposed by section 881 on ·such corporation will not be jeopardized 
by the exemption." 

(d) DIVIDENDS REcEIVED FRoM CERTAIN FoREIGN CoRPORATIONS.
Subsection (a,) of section 245 (relating to the allowance of a deduction 
in respect of dividends received from · a foreign corporation) is 
amended-

(1) by striking out "and has derived 50 percent or more of its 
gross income from sources within the United States," in that por
tion of subsection (a) which precedes paragraph (1) and by 
inserting in lieu thereof "and if 50 percent or more of the gross 
income of such corporation from all sources for such period is 
effectively connected with the conduct of a trade or business with
in the United States,"; 

(2) by striking out "from sources within the United States" 
in paragraph ( 1) and inserting in lieu thereof "which is effec
tively connected with the conduct of a trade or business within 
the United States"; 

(3) by striking out "from sources within the United States" in 
paragraph (2) and inserting in lieu thereof", which is effectively 
connected with the conduct of a trade or business within the 
United States,"; and 

( 4) by adding after paragraph (2) the following new sentence: 
"For purposes of this subsection, the gross income of the foreign cor
poratiOn for any period before the first taxable year begilming after 
December :n, 1966, which is effectively connected with the conduct of 
a trade or business within the United States is an amount equal to the 
gross income for such period from sources within the United States." 

(e) DIVIDENDS REcEIVED FROM CERTAIN WHoLLY-OWNED FoREIGN 
SUBSIDIARIES.-

( 1) Section 245 (relating to dividends received from certain 
foreign corporations) is amended by redesignating subsection (b) 
as (c) , ~nd by inserting after subsection (a) the following new 
subsectiOn : 

"(b) CERTAIN DIVIDENDS RECEIVED FRoM WHOLLY OwNED FoREIGN 
SunsiDIARIES.-

"(1) IN GENERAL.-In the case of dividends described in para
graph (2) receiYed from a foreign corporation by a domestic cor
poration which, for its taxable year in which such dividends are 
received, owns (directly or indirectly) all of the outstanding 
stock of such foreign corporation, there shall be allowed as a 
deduction (in lieu of the deduction provided by subsection (a)) 
an amount equal to 100 percent of such dividends. 

"(2) ELIGIBLE DIVIDENDS.-Para,graph (1) shall apply only to 
dividends which are paid out of the earnings and profits of a 
foreign corporation for a taxable year during which-

" (A) all of its outstanding stock is owned (directly or 
indirectly) by the domestic corporation to which such divi
dends are paid; and 

"(B) all of its gross income from a,ll sources is effectively 
connected with the conduct of a trade or business within the 
United States. 
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· "(3) ExcEPTION.-Paragraph (1) shall not apply to any divi-
dends if an election under section 1562 is effective for either- 78 Stat. 117. 

"(A) the taxable year of the domestic corporation in 26 usc 1562. 

which such dividends are received, or 
"(B) the taxable year of the foreign corporation out of 

the earnings and profits of which such dividends are paid." 
(2) Subsection (a) of such section 245 is amended by adding at Ante, P• 1558. 

the end thereof (after the sentence added by subsection (d) ( 4) ) 
the following new sentence: "For purposes of paragraph (2), 
there shall not be taken into account any taxable year within such 
uninterrupted period if, with respect to dividends paid out of the 
earnings and profits of such year, the deduction provided by sub-
section (b) would be allowable." 

( 3) Subsection (c) of such section 245 (as redesignated by 
paragraph (1)) is amended by strikin~ out "subsection (a)" and 
inserting in lieu thereof "subsections ~a) and (b)". 

(f) DISTRmUTIONS oF CERTAIN FoREIGN CoRPORATIONs.-Section 
301(b) (1) (C) (relating to certain corporate distributees of foreign 76 Stat. 977. 
corporations) is amended- . 26 usc 301. 

(1) by striking out "gross income from sources within the 
United States" in clause (i) and inserting in lieu thereof "gross 
income which is effectively connected with the conduct of a trade 
or business within the United States"; 

(2) by striking out "gross income from sources without the 
United States" in clause (ii) and inserting in lieu thereof "gross 
income which is not effectively connected with the conduct of 
a trade or business within the United States"; and 

( 3) by adding at the end thereof the following new sentences: 
"For purposes of clause ( i), the gross income of a foreign cor
poration for any period before its first taxable year beginning 
after December 31, 1966, which is effectively connected with the 
conduct of a trade or business within the United States is an 
amount equal to the gross income for such period from sources 
within the United States. For purposes of clause (ii), the gross 
income of a foreign corporation for any period before its first 
taxable. year beginning after December 31, 1966, which is not 
effectively connected with the conduct of a trade or business 
within the United States is an amount equal to the gross income 
for such period from sources without the United States." 

(g) UNRELATED BusiNESS TAXABLE lNCOME.-The last sentence of 
section 512 (a) (relating . to definition) is amended to read as follows: 68A Stat. 170. 
"In the case of an organization described in section 511 which is a 26 usc 512• 26 usc 511. 
foreign organization, the unrelated business tax-able income shall be 
its unrelated business taxable income which is effectively connected 
with the conduct of a trade or business within the United States." 

(h) CoRPORATIONS SUBJECT To PERSONAL HoLDING Col\IPANY TAx.-
(1) Paragraph (7) of section 542 (c) (relating to corporations 68A Stat. 186; 

not subject to personal holding company tax) is amended to read 78 Stat54~
9 • 

as follows: 26 usc • 
"(7) a foreign corporation (other than a corporation which 

has income to which section 54~( a) (7) applies for the taxable 78 Stat. 81. 
year), if all of its stock outstanding during the last half of the 26 usc 543. 
taxable year is owned by nonresident alien individuals, whether 
directly or indirectly through foreign estates, foreign trusts, 
foreign partnerships, or other foreign corporations;". 

(2) Section 54~(b) (1) (relating to definition of ordinary gross 
income) is amended-

( A) by striking out "and" at the end of subparagraph (A), 
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(B) by striking out the period at the end of subparagraph 
(B) and inserting in lieu thereof", and", and 
· (C) by inserting after subparagraph (B) the following 

new subparagraph : 
" (C) in the case of a foreign corporation all of the out

standing stock of which during the last half of the taxable 
year is owned by nonresident alien individuals (whether 
directly or indirectly through foreign estates, foreign trusts, 
foreign partnerships, or other foreign corporations), all items 
of income which would, but for this subparagraph, constitute 
personal holding company income under any paragraph of 
subsection (a) other than paragraph (7) thereof:" 

( 3) Section 545 (relating to definition of undistributed per
sonal holding com"(>any income) is amended-

( A) by striking out subsection (a) and insertil).g in lieu 
thereof the following : 

" (a) DEFINITION.-For purposes of this part, the term 'undistrib
uted personal holding company income' means the taxable income of 
a personal holding company adjusted in the manner provided in sub
sections (b), (c), and (d), minus the dividends paid deduction as 
defined in section 561. In the case of a personal holding company 
which is a foreign corporation, not more than 10 percent m value of 
the outstanding stock of which is owned (within the meaning of sec
tion 958 (a)) during the last half of the taxable year by United States 
persons, the term 'undistributed personal holding company income' 
means the amount determined by multiplying the undistributed per
sonal holding company income (determined without regard to this 
sentence) by the percentage in value of its outstanding stock which is 
the greatest percentage in value o£ its outstanding stock so owned by 
United States persons on any one day during such period."; and 

(B) by adding at the end thereof the following new sub
section: 

" (d) CERTAIN FoREIGN CoRPORATIONS.-In the case of a foreign cor
poration all of the outstanding stock of which during the last half 
of the taxable year is owned by nonresident alien individuals (whether 
directly or indirectly through foreign estates, foreign trusts, foreign 
partnerships, or other foreign corporations), the taxable income for 
purposes of subsection (a) shall be the income which constitutes 
personal holding company income under section 543(a) (7), reduced 
by the deductions attributable to such income, and adjusted, with 
respect to such income, in the manner provided in subsection (b)." 

( 4) (A) Subchapter B of chapter 68 (relating to assessable 
penalties) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following 
new section : 

"SEC. 6683. FAILURE OF FOREIGN CORPORATION TO FILE RETURN OF 
PERSONAL HOLDING COMPANY TAX. 

"Any foreign corporation which-
"(1) is a personal holding company for any taxable year, and 
"(2) fails to file or to cause to be filed with the Secretary or his 

delegate a true and accurate return of the tax imposed by section 
n41, 

shal1, in addition to other penalties provided by law, pay a penalty 
equal to 10 percent of the taxes imposed by chapter 1 (including the 
tax imposed by section 541) on such foreign corporation for such tax
able year." 

(B) The table of sections for such subchapter B is amended 
by adding at. the end thereof the following new item: 

"Sec. 6683. Failure of foreign corporation to file return of personal 
holding company tax." 
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(i) AMENDMENTS \VITH REsPECT TO FoREIGN CoRPORATIONs CARRY
ING ON INSURANCE BusiNESS IN UNITED STATEs.-

( 1) Section 842 (relating to computation of gross income) is 
amended to read as follows : 

"SEC. 842. FOREIGN CORPORATIONS CARRYING ON INSURA..."''CE 
BUSINESS. 

"If a foreign corporation carrying on an insurance business within 
the United States would qualify under part I, II, or III of this sub
chapter for the taxable year if (without regard to income not effec
tively connected with the conduct of any trade or business within the 
United States) it were a domestic corporation, such corporation shall 
be taxable under such part on its income effectively connected with its 
conduct of any trade or business within the United States. With 
respect to the remai;nder of its income, which is from sources within 
the United States, such a foreign corporation shall be taxable as pro
Yided in section 881." 

(2) The table of sections for part IV of subchapter L of chapter 
1 is amended by striking out the item relating to section 842 and 
inserting in lieu thereof the following : 

"Sec. 842. Foreign corporations carrying on insurance business." 

. ( 3) Section 819 (relating to foreign life insurance companies) 
IS amended- , 

(A) by striking out subsections (a) and (d) and by redes
ignatmg subsections (b) and (c) as subsections (a) and (b), 

(B) by striking out "In the case of any company described 
in subsection. (a)," in subsection (a) (1) (as redesignated by 
subparagraph (A)) and inserting in lieu thereof "In the 
case of any foreign corporation taxable under this part,", 

(C) by striking out "subsection (c)" in the last sentence 
of subsection (a) (2) (as redesignated by subparagraph (A)) 
and inserting in lieu thereof "subsection (b)", 

. (D) by adding at the end of subsection (a) (as redesig
nated by subparagraph (A)) the following new paragraph: 

" ( 3) REDUCTION OF SECTION 8 81 TAX.-In the case of any- for
eign corporation taxable under this part, there shall be deter
mmed-

" (A) the amount which would be subject to tax under 
section 881 if the amount taxable under . such section were 
determined without regard to sections 103 and 894, and 

"(B) the amount of the reduction provided by para-
graph (1). 

The tax under section 881 (determined without regard to this 
paragraph) shall be reduced (but not below zero) by an amount 
which is the same proE_?rtion of such tax as the amount referred 
to in subparagraph (.H) is of the amount referred to in sub
paragraph (A); but such reduction in tax shall not exceed the 
mcrease in tax under this part by reason of the reduction pro
vided bY.: paragraph (1).", 

(E) by striking out "for purP.oses of subsection (a) " each 
place it appears m subsection (b) (as redesignated by sub
paragraJ.>h (A)) and inserting in lieu thereof "with respect 
to a foreign corporation", 

(F) by strikmg out "foreign life insurance company" each 
place it appears in such subsection (b) and inserting in lieu 
thereof "forei@l; corporation", 

(G) by striking out "subsection (b) ( 2) (A)" each place 
it appears in such subsection (b) and inserting m lieu thereof 
"subsection (a) (2) (A)", · 
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(H) by striking out "subsection (b) (2) (B)" in para
graph (2) (B) (ii) of such subsection (b) and inserting in 
lieu thereof "subsection (a) ( 2) ( l3) ", and 

(I) by adding at the end thereof the following new sub
section: 

" (c) CRoss REFERENCE.-
"For taxation of foreign corporations carrying on life insurance 

business within the United States, see section 842." 

(4) Section 821 (relating to tax on mutual insurance compa
nies to which part II applies) is amended-

( A) by striking out subsection (e) and by redesignating 
subsections (f) and (g) as subsections (e) and (f), and 

(B) by adding at the end of subsection (f) (as redesig
nated by subparagraph (A)) the following: 

"(3) For taxation of foreign corporations carrying on an insurance 
business within the United States, see section 842." 

( 5) Section 822 (relating to determination of taxable invest
ment income) is amended by striking out subsection (e) and by 
redesignating subsection (f) as subsection (e). 

( 6) Section 831 (relating to tax on certain other insurance 
companies) is amended-

( A) by striking out subsection (b) and by redesignating 
subsection (c) as subsection (b), and 

(B) by amending subsection (d) to read as follows : 
" (c) CROSS REFERENCES.-

"(1) For alternative tax in case of capital gains, see section 1201(a). 
"(2) For taxation of foreign corporations carrying on an insurance 

business within the United States, see section 842." 

(7) Section 832 (relating to insurance company taxable 
income) is amended by striking out subsection (d) and by redesig
nating subsection (e) as subsection (d). 

( 8) The second sentence of section 841 (relating to credit for 
foreign taxes) is amended by striking out "sentence," and insert
ing in lieu thereof "sentence (and for purposes of applying sec
tion 906 with respect to a foreign corporation subject to tax under 
this subchapter),". 

(j) SuBPART F INcOME.-Section 952(b) (relating to exclusion of 
United States income) is amended to read as follows : 

"(b) ExcLUSION OF UNITED STATES INCOME.-In the case of a con
trolled foreign corporation, subpart F income does not include any 
item of income from sources within the United States which is effec
tively connected with the conduct by such corporation of a trade or 
business within the United States unless such item is exempt from 
taxation (or is subject to a reduced rate of tax) pursuant to a treaty 
obligation of the United States." 

(k) GAIN FROM CERTAIN SALES OR ExcHANGES OF STOCK IN CERTAIN 
FoREIGN CoRPORATIONs.-Paragraph (4) of section 1248(d) (relating 
to exclusions from earnings and profits) is amended to read as follows: 

"(4) UNITED STATES INCOME.-Any item includible in gross 
income of the foreign corporation under this chapter-

"(A) for any taxable year beginning before January 1, 
1967, as income derived from sources within the United States 
of a foreign corporation engaged in trade or business within 
the United States, or 

" (B) for any taxable year beginning after December 31, 
1966, as income effectively connected with the conduct by 
such corporation of a trade or business within the United 
States. 
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' This paragraph shall not apply with respect to any item which 
is exempt from taxation (or is subject to a reduced rate of tax) 
pursuant to a treaty obligation of the United States." 

(I) DEcLARATION .m· EsTIMATED ~NCOME T~x BY C?RPORATIONS.
Section 6016 ( relatmg to declaratiOns of estimated mcome tax by 
corporations) is amended by redesignating subsection (f) as subsec
tion (g) and by inserting after subsection (e) the following new 
subsection : 

"(f) CERTAIN FoREIGN CoRPORATIONs.-For purposes of this section 
and section 6655, in the case of a foreign corporatiOn subject to taxa
tion under section 11 or 1201 (a), or under subchapter L of chapter 1, 
the tax imp_osed by section 881 shall be treated as a tax imposed by 
section 11." 

( m) TEcHNICAL AMENDMENTS.-
( 1) Section 884 is amended to read as follows: 

"SEC. 884. CROSS REFERENCES. 
"(1) For special provisions relating to unrelated business income 

of foreign educational, charitable, and certain other exempt orga
nizations, see section 512(a). 

"(2) For special provisions relating to foreign corporations carry
ing on an insurance business within the United States, see section 842. 

"(3) For rules applicable in determining whether any foreign cor
poration is engaged in trade or business within the United States, 
see section 864(b). 

"(4) For adjustment of tax in case of corporations· of certain for
eign countries, see section 896. 

"(5) For allowance of credi~ against the tax in case of a foreign 
corporation having income effectively connected with the conduct 
of a trade or business within the United States, see section 906. 

"(6) For withholding at source of tax on income of foreign cor
porations, see section 1442." 

(2) Section 953 (b) (3) (F) is amended by striking out 
"832 (b) ( 5) " and inserting in lieu thereof "832 (c) ( 5) ". 

( 3) Section 1249 (a) is amended by striking out "Except as prb
vided in subsection (c), gain" and inserting in lieu thereof "Gain". 

(n) EFFECTIVE DATES.-The amendments made by this section 
(other than subsection (k)) shall apply with respect to taxable years 
beginning after Decembe~ 31, 1966. The amendment made by s~b
section (k) shall apply w1th respect to sales or exchanges occurrmg 
after December 31, 1966. 
SEC. 105. SPECIAL TAX PROVISIONS. 

(a) INCOME AFFEUTED BY TREATY.-Section 894 (relating to income 
exempt under treat ies) is amended to read as follows : 
"SEC. 894. INCOME AFFECTED BY TREATY. 

"(a) INCOME EXEMPT UNDER ThEATY.-Income of any kind, to 
the extent required by any treaty obligation of the United States, 
shall not be included in gross income and shall be exempt from taxa
tion under this subtitle. 

"(b) PERMANENT E sTABLISHMENT IN UNITED STATEs.-For pur
poses of applying any exemption from, or reduction of, any tax pro
vided by any treaty to which the United States is a party with respect 
to income which is not effectively connected with the conduct of a 
trade or business within the United States, a nonresident alien indi
vidual or a foreign corporation sh:~Jl be deemed not to have a per
manent establishment in the United States at any time during the 
taxable year. This subsection shall not apply in respect of the tax 
computed under section 877 (b)." . 

(b) ADJUSTMENT OF TAx BECAUSE OF BURDENSOME OR DISCRIMINA
TORY FoREIGN TAXES.-Subpart C of part II of subchapter N of chap
ter 1 (relating to miscellaneous provisions applicable to nonresident 
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aliens and foreign corporations) is amended by adding at the 'end 
thereof the following new section : 
"SEC. 896. ADJUSTMENT OF TAX ON NATIONALS, RESIDENTS, AND 

CORPORATIONS OF CERTAIN FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 
"(a) IMPOSITION OF MoRE BuRDENSOME TAxEs BY FoREIGN CouN

TRY.-Whenever the President finds that-
" ( 1) under the laws of any fore.ign country, cons~dering the tax 

system of such foreign country, citizens of the Umted St.ates not 
residents of such foreign country or domestic co.rporati~ns are 
being subjected to more burdensome. taxes, on any Item ?f ~ncome 
received by such citizens or corporatiOns from sourc~s.withm sue? 
foreign country, than taxes imposed by the provi.swns of ~his 
subtitle on similar income derived from sources withm the Umted 
States by residents or corporations of such foreign count~y, 

"(2) such foreign country, when requested by the Umted States 
to do so, has not acted to revise or red1,1ce s;uch taxes so that they 
are no more burdensome than taxes imposed by the pro~isi?ns of 
this subtitle on similar income derived from sources withm the 
United States by residents or corporations of such foreign coun-
try, and .. 

"(3) it is in the public interest to apply pre-1967 tax provisions 
in accordance with the provisions of this subsection to residents or 
corporations of such fo_reign country, . . . 

the President shall proclaim that the tax orr such similar mcome 
derived from sources within the United States by residents or corpora
tions of such foreign country .shall, for tax~ble ye~rs be~inning after 
such proclamation, be determmed under this subtitle without regard 
to amendments made to this subchapter and chapter 3 on or after the 
date of enactment of this section. 

"(b) IMPOSITION OF DISCRIMINATORY TAxEs BY FoREIGN CouNTRY.
\Vhenever the President finds that-

" ( 1) under the laws of any foreign country, citizens of the 
United States or domestic corporations (or any class of such 
citizens or corporations) are, with respect to any item of iJ:tcome, 
being subjected to a higher effective rat~ of tax than are nat~on.als, 
residents, or corporations of such foreign co';lntry (or a s~m~lar 
class of such natiOnals, residents, or corporatiOns) under srmilar 
circumstances ; 

"(2) such foreign country, when requested by the United States 
to do so-1 has not acted to eliminate such higher effective rate of 
tax· and. 

"(3') it is in the .Public interest to adjust, in accorda~ce with 
the provisions of this subsection, the effective rate of tax Imposed 
by this subtitle on similar income of nationals, residents, or corpo
rations of such foreign country (or such similar class of such 
nationals, residents, or corporatiOns), 

the President shall proclaim that the tax on similar income of 
nationals, residents, or corporations of such foreign country (or such 
Himilar class of such nationals, residents, or corporations) shall, for 
taxable years beginning after such proclamation, be adjusted so as 
to cause the effective rate of tax imposed by this subtitle on such 
similar income to be substantially equal to the effective rate of tax 
jmposed by such foreign country on such item of income of citizens 
of the United States or domestic corporations (or such class of citizens 
or corporations). In implementing a proclamation made under this 
subsection, the effective rate of tax imposed by this subtitle on an 
item of income may be adjusted by the disallowance, in whole or in 
part, of any deduction, credit, or exemption which would otherwise 
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be allowed with respect to that item of income or by increasing the 
rate of tax otherwise applicable to that item of income. 

"(c) ALLEVIATION oF MoRE BuRDENSOME OR ·DisCRIMINATORY 
TAxEs.-Whenever the President finds that-

"(1) the laws of any foreign country with respect to which 
the President has made a proclamation under subsection (a) have 
been modified sc that citizens of the United States not residents 
of such for~ign country or domestic corp.orations. are no lo~ger 
subject to more burdensome taxes on the Item of mcome denved 
by such citizens or corporations from sources within such for
ei~ country, or 

' ( 2) the laws of any foreign c~untry with resp~ct to which 
the President has made a proclamatiOn un~er subsectiOn (b) ha~e 
been modified so that citizens of the U mted States or domestic 
corporations (or any class of such citizens or corporat.io~s) are 
rio longer subject to a higher effective rate of tax on the Ite~ of 
income, . . . . . . . 

he shall proclaim that ~he tax Imposed bJ: this subtitle on.the similar 
income of nationals, residents, or corporatiOns of such foreign country 
shall for any taxable year beginnmg after such proc1amat~on, be 
dete;mined under this subtitle without regard to such subsectiOn. 

" (d) NOTIFICATION ~F CoNGRESS REQTJIRE~.-N o .proclamation shall 
be issued by the President pursuant to this sectiOn unless, at least 
30 days prior to such proclamation, he has notified the Senate and 
the House of Representatives of his intention to issue such proclama-
tion. · . 

" (e) IMPLEMENTATION BY REGULATIONS.-The Secretary or his 
deleo-ate shall prescribe such regulations as he deems necessary or 
app~opriate to implement this section." 

(c) CLERICAL AMENDMENTS.-The table of sections for subpart C 
of part II of subchapter N of ~hapter 1 ~s amende4- . 

(1) by striking out the Item relatmg to section 894 and msert
ing in. lieu thereof 

"Sec. 894. Income affected by treaty."; 

(2) by adding at the end of such table the following: 
"Sec. 896. Adjustment of tax on nationals, residents, and corporations 

of certain foreign countries." 

(d) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by this section 
(other than subsections (e) and (f)) shall apply with respect to tax
able years beginning after December 31, 1966. 

(e) ELECTIONS BY NoNRESIDENT UNITED STATES CITIZENS WHo ARE 
SUBJECT TO FoREIGN CoMMUNITY PROPERTY LAws.-

(1) Part 'III of subchapter N of chapter 1 (relating to inc~me 
from sources without the United States) is amended by addmg 
at the end thereof the following new subpart : 

"Subpart H-Income of Certain Nonresident United States 
Citizens Subject to Foreign Community Property Laws 

"Sec. 981. Election as to treatment of income subject to foreign 
community property laws. 

"SEC. 981. ELECTION AS TO TREATMENT OF INCOME SUBJECT TO 
FOREIGN COMMUNITY PROPERTY LAWS. 

"(a) GENERAL RuLE.-In the case of any taxable year beginning 
after December 31, 1966, if- _ 

"(1) an individual is (A) a citizen of the United States, (B) 
a bona fide resident of a foreign country or countries during the 
entire taxable year, and (C) married at the close of the taxable 
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year to a spouse who is a nonresident alien during the entire 
taxable year, and . 

"(2) such individual an4 hi~ spouse elect to ~ave subsect~on 
(b) apply to their commumty mcome under foreign commumty 

_ property laws, . . . . 
then subsection (b) shall apply to such mcome of such mdividual 
and such spouse :for the taxable year and for all subsequent taxable 
years for which the requirements of paragraph (1) are met, unl~ss the 
Secretary or his delegate consents to a termination of the electiOn. 

"(b) TREATMENT OF CoMMUNITY lNCO~E.-For any .taxable year 
to which an election made under subsection (a) apphes, the com
munity income under foreign community property laws of the husband 
and wife making the electiOn shall be treated as follows: 

" ( 1) Earned income (within the mean~ng o; the first sentence 
of section 911 (b)), other than trade or busmess mcome and a part
ner's distributive share of partnership income, shall be t.reated as 
the income of the spouse who rendered the personal, sery1ee.s. . 

" ( 2) Trade or business income, and a partner s dist~Ibutrye 
share of nartnership income, shall be treated as provided m 
section 1402(a) (5). 

. "(3) Community income not described in paragraph (1) or 
(2) which is derived from the separate property (as determmed 
under the applicable foreign community property law) of one 
spouse shan be treated as the income of such spouse. 

" ( 4) All other such community inco~e shall be treated as pro
vided in the applicable foreign commumty property law. 

" (c) ELECTION FOR PRE-1967 yEARS.- . . 
"(1) ELECTION.-!£ an individual meets the requireme?ts. of 

subsections (a) ( 1) (A) and (C) for any taxable year begmnmg 
before ,January 1, 1967, and if such individual an~ the sp~use 
referred to in subsection (a) ( 1) (C) elect under this subsectiOn, 
then paragraph (2) of thi~ subsectiOn ~hall apply to their com
munity income under foreign commumty property laws for all 
open Eaxable years beginning before January 1, 1967 (whether 
under this chapter, the corresponding provisiOns of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1939, or the corresponding provisions of prior 
revenue laws), for which the requirements of subsection (a) (1) 
(A) and (C) are met. 

"(2) EFFECT OF ELECTION.-For any taxable year to which an 
election made under this subsection applies, the community income 
under foreign community property laws of the husband and wife 
making the election shall be treated as provided by subsection (b), 
except that the other community income described in paragraph 
( 4) of subsection (b) shall be treated as the income of the spouse 
who, for such taxable year, had gross income under paragraphs 
(1), (2), and (3) of subsection (b), plus separate gross income, 
greater than that of the other spouse. 

" (d) TnrE FOR MAKING ELECTIONS; PERIOD OF LIMITATIONS; ETC.-
"(1) TIME.-An election under subsection (a) or (c) for a 

taxable year may be made at any time while such year is still open, 
and shall be made in such manner as the Secretary or his delegate 
shall by regulations prescribe. 

"(2) ExTENSION OF PERIOD FOR ASSESSING DEFICIENCIES AND 
MAKING REFUNDs.-If any taxable year to which an election under 
subsection (a) or (c) applies is open at the time such election is 
made, the period for assessing a deficiency against, and the period 
for filing claim for credit or refund of any overpayment by, the 
husband and wife for such taxable year, to the extent such defi-
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ciency or overpayment is attributable to such a:n election, shall not 
ex)?ire before 1 year after the date of such electwn. 

' ( 3) ALIEN SPOUSE NEED NOT JOIN IN SUBSECTION (C) ELECTION 
IN CERTAIN CASEs.-If the Secretary or his delegate determines

" (A) that an election under subsection (c) would not 
affect the liability for Federal income tax of the spouse 
referred to in subsection (a) (1) (C) for any taxable year, or 

" (B) that the effect on such liab~lity for ta~ . cannot be 
ascertained and that to deny the electiOn to the citizen of the 
United States would be inequitable and cause undue hard-
ship, . d . . . h 1 . d 

such spouse shall not be reqmre to JOm m sue e ectwn, an 
paragraph (2) of this subsection shall not apply with respect 
to such spouse. 

" ( 4) INTEREST.-To the extent that any overpayment or defi
ciency for a taxable year is attributable to an el~ction made un~er 
this section, no interest shall be allowed or paid for a:ny period 
before the day which is 1 year after the date of such electiOn. 

" (e) DEFINITIONS AND SPECIAL RuLEs.-For purposes of this section
" (1) DEDUCTIONs.-Deductions shall be treated in a manner 

consistent with the manner provided by this section for the 
income to which they relate. 

"(2) OPEN YEARs.-A taxable year of a citiz~n of the :United 
States and his spouse shall be treated as 'open' If the penod for 
assessing a deficiency against sucJ;t. citizen for sue~ year has not 
expired before the date of the electiOn under subsectiOn (a) or (c) , 
as the case may be. 

"(3) ELECTIONS IN CASE OF DECEDENTS.-!£ a husband or wife is 
deceased his election under this section may be made by his execu
tor, administrator, or other person charged with his property. 

" ( 4) DEATH OF SPOUSE ?URING TA:X~BLE YEAR.-In apJ?lying sub
section (a) ( 1) (C) , and m determmmg under subsectiOn (c) ( 2) 
which spouse has the greater income for a taxable year, if a hus
band or wife dies the taxable year of the surviving spouse shall 
be treated as ending on the date of such death." · 

( 2) The table of subparts for such part III is amended by 
adding at the end thereof the following: 

"Subpart H. Income of certain nonresident United States citizens 
subject to foreign community property laws." 

( 3) Section 911 (d) (relating to earned income from sources 
without the United States) is amended-

( A) by striking out "For administrative" and inserting 
in lieu thereof the following: "(1) For administrative"; and 

(B) by adding at the end thereof the following: 
"(2) For elections as to treatment of income subject to foreign 

community property laws, see section 981.'' 

(f) PRESUMPTIVE DATE OF PAYMENT FOR TAx WITHHELD UNDER 
CHAPTER3.-

80 STAT. 1567 

76 Stat. 1005. 
26 usc 911. 

(1) Section 6513(b) (relating to time tax is considered paid in 68A Stat. 812. 
the case of prepaid income tax) is amended to read as follows: 26 usc 6513. 

"(b) PREPAID INCOME TAx.-For purposes of section 65,11 or 6512-- 26 usc 6511, 
"(1) Any tax actually deducted and withheld at the source 6512. 

during any calendar year under chapter 24 shall, in resp~t of the 26 usc 3401-
recipient of the income, be deemed to have been paid by him on the 3404. 
15th day of the fourth month following the close of his taxable 
year with respect to which such tax is allowable as a credit under 
section 31. · 26 usc 31. 
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" ( 2) Any amount paid as estimated income tax for any taxable 
year shall be deemed to have been paid on the last day prescribed 
for filing the return under section 6012 for such taxable year 
(determined without regard to any extension of time for filing 
such return) . 

"(3) Any tax withheld at the source under chapter 3 shall, in 
respect of the recipient of the income, be deemed to have been paid 
by such recipient on the last day prescribed for filing the return 
under section 6012 for the taxable year (determined without 
regard to any extension of time for filing) with respect to which 
such tax is allowable as a credit under section 1462. For this pur
pose1 any exemption granted under section 6012 from the 
reqmrement of filmg a return shall be disregarded." 

(2) Section 6513(c) (relating to return and payment of Social 
Security taxes and income tax withholding) is amended-

( A) bl striking out "chapter 21 or 24" and inserting in lieu 
thereof ' chapter 3, 21, or 24"; and 

(B) by striking out "remuneration" in paragraph (2) and 
inserting in lieu thereof "remuneration or other amount". 

(3) Section 6501(b) (relating to time returns deemed filed) is 
amended-

( A) by striking out "chapter 21 or 24" in paragraphs (1} 
and (2) and inserting in lieu thereof "chapter 3, 21, or 24"; 
and 

(B) by inserting after "taxes" in the heading o:f para
graph (2) "and tax imposed by chapter 3". 

( 4) The amendments made by this subsection shall take effect 
on the date of the enactment of this Act. 

SEC. 106. FOREIGN TAX CREDIT. 
(a) A.LLOWANCE OF CREDIT TO CERTAIN NONRESIDENT ALIENS AND 

FoREIGN CoRPORATIONS.-
( 1) Subpart A of part III of subchapter N of chapter 1 ( relat

ing to foreign tax credit) is amended by adding at the end thereof 
the following new section : 

"SEC. 906. NONRESIDENT .ALIEN INDIVIDUALS AND FOREIGN COR
PORATIONS. 

"(a) ALLOWANCE OF CREDIT.-A nonresident alien individual or a 
foreign corporation engaged in trade or business within the United 
States during the taxable year shall be allowed a credit under sec
tion 901 for the amount of any income, war profits, and excess profits 
taxes paid or accrued during the taxable year (or deemed, under sec
tion 902, paid or accrued durmg the taxable year) to any foreign coun
try or possession of the United States with respect to income effec-
tively connected with the conduct of a trade or business within the 
United States. 

" (b) -SrECLU RuLES.-
. " ( 1) For purposes of subsection (a) and for :purposes of deter
mining the deductions allowable under sectiOns 873 (a) and 
882 (c), in determining the amount of any tax paid or accrued to 
any foreign country or possession there shall not be taken into 
account any amount of tax to the extent the tax so paid or accrued 
is imposed with respect to income from sources within the United 
States which would not be taxed by such foreign country or 
possession but for the fact that-

" (A) in the case of a nonresident alien individual, such 
individual is a citizen or resident of such foreign country or 
possession, or 
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" (B) in the case of a foreign corporation, such corporation 
was created or organized under the law of such foreign coun
try or possession or is domiciled for tax purposes in such 
country or possession. 

"(2) For purposes of subsection (a), in applying section 904 
the taxpayer's taxable income shall be treated as consisting only of 
the taxable income effectively connected with the taxpayer's con
duct of a trade or business within the United States. 

"(3) The credit allowed pursuant to subsection (a) shall not 
be allowed against any tax imposed by section 871 (a) (relating to 
income of nonresident alien individual not connected with United 
States business) or 881 (relating to income of foreign corporations 
not connected with United States business). 

" ( 4) For purposes of sections 902 (a) and 78, a foreign corpora
tion choosing the benefits of this subpart which receives dividends 
shall, with respect to such dividends, be treated as a domestic 
corporation." . 

( 2) The table of sections for such subpart A is amended by 
adding at the end thereof the following: 

"Sec. 906. Nonresident alien individuals and foreign corporations." 

( 3) Section 87 4 (c) is amended by striking out 
"(c) FoREIGN T.Ax CREDIT NoT ALLOWED.-A nonresident" and 

inserting in lieu thereof the following: 
"(c) FoREIGN TAx CREDIT.-Except as provided in section 906, a 

nonresident". 
( 4) Subsection (b) of section 901 (relating to amount allowed) 

is amended by redesignating paragraph ( 4) as paragraph ( 5), 
and by inserting after paragraph (3) the following new 
paragraph: 

"(4) NONRESIDENT ALIEN INDIVIDUALS AND FOREIGN CORPORA
TIONS.-In the case of any nonresident alien individual not 
described in sec~ion 876 and in the case of any foreign corporation, 
the amount determined pursuant to section 906; and". 

( 5) Paragraph ( 5) (as redesignated) of section 901 (b) is 
amended by striking out "or ( 3) ," and inserting in lieu thereof 
"(3), or (4),". 

( 6) The amendments made by this subsection shall apply with 
respec;t to ta~able years beginning after December 31, 1966. In 
applymg sectiOn 904 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 with 
respect to section 906 of such Code, no amount may be carried 
from or to any taxable year beginning before January 1, 1967, 
and no such year shall be taken into account. 

(b) ALIEN RESIDENTS OF THE UNITED STATES OR PuERTO Rlco.-
(1) Paragraph (3) of section 901(b) (relating to amount of 

foreign tax credit allowed in case of alien resident of the United 
States or Puerto Rico) is amended by striking out ",if the foreign 
country of which such alien resident is a citizen or subject, in 
imposing such taxes, allows a similar credit to citizens of the 
United States residing in such country". 

(2) Section 901 is amended by redesignating subsections (c) 
and (d) as subsections (d) and (e), and by inserting after sub
section (b) the following new subsection: 

" (c) SIMILAR CREDIT REQUIRED FOR CERTAIN ALIEN RESIDENTS.
'Vhenever the President finds that-

"(1) a foreign country, in imposing income, war profits, and 
excess profits taxes, does not allow to citizens of the United States 
residing in such foreign country a credit for any such taxes paid 
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or accrued to the United States or any foreign country, as the c~se 
may be, similar to the credit allowed under subsection (b) (3), 

"(2) such foreign country, when requested by the United States 
to do so, has not acted to provide such a similar credit to citizens 
of the United States residing in such foreign country, and 

" ( 3) it is in the public interest to allow the credit under sub
section (b) (3) to citizens or subjects of such foreign country only 
if it allows such a similar credit to citizens of the United States 
residing in such foreign country, · 

the President shall proclaim that, for taxable years beginning while 
the proclamation remains in effect, the credit under subsection (b) (3) 
shall be allowed to citizens or subjects of such foreign country only if 
such foreign country, in imposing income, war profits, and excess 
profits taxes, allows to citizens of the United States residing in such 
foreign country such a similar credit." 

( 3) Section 2014 (relating to credit for foreign death taxes) 
is amended by striking out the second sentence of subsection (a), 
and by adding at the end of such section the following new 
subsection : 

"(h) SIMILAR CREDIT REQUIRED FOR CERTAIN ALIEN RESIDENTS.
Whenever the President finds that-

" (1) a foreign country, in imposing estate, inheritance, legacy, 
or succession taxes, does not allow to citizens of the United States 
resident in such foreign country at the time of death a credit 
similar to the credit allowed under subsection (a), 

"(2) such foreign country, when requested by the United States 
to do so has not acted to provide such a similar credit in the case 
of citizens of the United States resident in such foreign country 
at the time of death, and 

" ( 3) it is in the public interest to allow the credit under sub
section (a) in the case of citizens or subjects of such foreign 
country only if it allows such a similar credit in the case of 
citizens of the United States resident in such foreign country at 
the time of death, 

the President shall proclaim that, in the case of citizehs or subjects 
of such foreign country dying while the proclamation remains in 
effect, the credit under subsection (a) shall be allowed only if such 
foreign country allows such a similar credit in the case of citizens of 
the United States resident in such foreign country at the time of 
death." 

( 4) The amendments made by this subsection (other than para
graph (3)) shall apply with respect to taxable years beginning 
after December 31, 1966. The amendment made by paragraph 
(3) shall apply with respect to estates of decedents dying after 
the date of the enactment of this Act. 

(c) FoREIGN TAx CREDIT IN RESPECT oF INTEREST RECEIVED FRoM 
FoREIGN SuBSIDIARIES.-

(1) Section 904(f) (2) (relating to application of limitations on 
foreign tax credit in case of certain interest income) is amended

(A) by striking out subparagraph (C) and inserting in 
lieu thereof the following : 

"(C) received from a corporation in which the taxpayer 
(or one or more includible corporations in an affiliated group, 
as defined in section 1504, of which the taxpayer is a member) 
owns, directly or indirectly, at least 10 percent of the voting 
stock,''. 
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(B) by adding at the end thereof the following new sen-
tence: 

"For purposes of subparagraph (C), stock owned, directly or 
indirectly, by or for a foreign corporation shall be considered as 
being proportionately owned by its shareholders." 

(2) The amendments made by paragraph (1) shall apply to 
interest received after December 31, 1965, in taxable years ending 
after such date. 

SEC. 107. AMENDMENT TO PRESERVE EXISTING LAW ON DEDUCTIONS 
UNDER SECTION 931. 

80 STAT • 1571 

(a) DEDUCTIONs.-Subsection (d) of section 931 (relating to deduc- 68A Stat. 291. 
tions) is amended to read as follows: 26 usc 931. 

" (d) DEDUCTIONS.-
" ( 1) GENERAL RULE.-Except as otherwise provided in this sub

section and subsection (e), in the case of persons entitled to the 
benefits of this section the deductions shall be allowed only if and 
to the extent that they are connected with income from sources 
within the United States; and the proper apportionment and al
location of the deductions with respect to sources of income within 
and without the United States shall be determined as provided in 
part I, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his 26 usc 861-864. 
delegate. 

"(2) ExcEPTIO,Ns.-The following deductions shall be allowed 
whether or not they are connected with income from sources with
in the United States : 

" (A) The deduction, for losses not connected with the trade 
or business if incurred in transactions entered into for profit, 
allowed by section 165 (c) ( 2), but only if the profit, if such 2 6 usc 165 • 
transaction had resulted in a profit, would be taxable under 
this subtitle. 

."(B) The deduction, for losses of property not connected 
with the trade or business if arising from certain casualties 
or theft, allowed by section 165(c) (3), but only if the loss is 78 Stat. 43. 
of property within the United States. 
· " (C) The deduction for charitable contributions and gifts 
allowed by section 170. . 2 6 usc 170. 

" ( 3) DEDUCTION DISALLOWED.-
"For disallowance of standard deduction, see section 142(b)(2)." 

(b) E~FECTIVE DATE.-The amendment made by this section shall 
apply with respect to taxable years beginnina after December 31 
1966. ~ ' 
SEC. 108. ESTATES OF NONRESIDENTS NOT CITIZENS. 
. (a) R~TE OF TAx.-Subsection (a) of section 2101 (relating to tax 26 usc 2101. 
1mposed m case of estates of nonresidents not citizens) is amended to 
read as follows: 

"(a) RATE OF TAx.-Except as provided in section 2107 a tax Post, p.1573. 
computed in accordance with the following table is hereby i~posed 
on the transfer of the taxable estate, determined as provided in section 
2106, of every decedent nonresident not a citizen of the United States: 26 usc 2106. 

"If the taxable estate is: The tax shall be: 
Not over $100,000___________ 5% of the taxable estate. 
Over $100,000 but not over 

$500,000 ----------------- $5,000, plus 10% of excess over $100,000. 
Over $500,000 but not over 

$1,000,000 ---------------- $45,000, plus 15% qf excess over $500,000. 
Over $1,000,000 but not over 

$2,000,000 ---------------- $120,000, plus 20% of excess over $1,000,000. 
Over $2,000,000_____________ $320,000, plus 25% of excess over $2,000,000." 
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(b) CREDITS AGAINST TAx.-Section 2102 (relating to credits 
allowed against estate tax) is amended to read as follows: 
"SEC. 2102. CREDITS AGAINST TAX. 

" (a) -IN GENERAL.-The tax i~pose~ by section 21q1 shall. be 
credited with the amounts determmed m accordance with sectwns 
2011 to 2013, inclusive ( rela;ting to State ~eat~ t~xe~, gift ta;x, a~d 
tax on prior transfers), subJect to the special hmitatwn provided m 
£ubsection (b). 

"(b) SPECIAL LIMITATION.-The maximum credit allowed under 
section 2011 against the tax imp?sed by section 2101 f~r State deat!t 
taxes paid shall be an amount which bears the same ratiO~ the credit 
computed as provided in section 2011 (b) as the value of the property, 
as determined for purposes of this chapter, upon which State de~th 
taxes were paid and which is included in the gross estate under section 
2103 bears to the value of the total gross estate under section 2103. 
For purposes of this subsection, the term 'State death taxes' means 
the taxes described in section 2011 (a)." 

(c) PROPERTY WITHIN THE UNITED STATES.-Section 2104 (relat
ing to property within the United States) is amended by addmg at 
the end thereof the following new subsection : 

" (c) DEBT OBLIGATIONs.-For purposes of this subchapter, debt 
obligations of-

"(1) a United States person, or 
" ( 2) the United States, a State or any political subdivision 

thereof, or the District of Columbia, 
owned and held by a nonresident not a citizen of the United States 
shall be deemed property within the United States. With respect to 
estates of decedents dying after December 31, 1972, deJ?osits with. a 
domestic branch of a foreign corporation, if such branch IS engaged m 
the commercial bankin~ business, shall, for purposes of this subchapter, 
be deemed property .within the United States. This subsection shall 
not apply to a debt obligation to which section 2105 (b) applies or to 
a debt obligation of a domestic corporation if any interest on such 
obligation, were such interest received by the decedent at the time of 
his death, would be treated by reason of section 861(a) (1) (B) as 
income from sources without the United States." . 

(d) PROPERTY WITHOUT THE UNITED STATEs.-Subsection (b) of 
section 2105 (relating to bank deposits) is amended to read as follows: 

"(b) CERTAIN BANK DEPOSITS, ETc.-For purposes of this sub
chapter-

· '' ( 1) amounts described in section 861 (c) if any interest 
thereon, were such interest received by the decedent at the time 
of his death, would be treated by reason of section 861(a) (1) (A) · 
as income from sources without the United States, and 

"(2) deposits with a foreign branch of a domestic corporation 
or domestic partnership, if such branch is engaged in the commer
cial banking business, 

shall not be deemed property within the United States." 
(e) DEFINITION oF TAXABLE EsTATE.-Paragraph (3) of section 

2106(a) (relating to deduction of exemption from gross estate) Is 
amended to read as follows : 

"(3) ExEMPTION.-
"(A) GENERAL RULE.-An exemption of $30,000. 
"(B) RESIDENTS OF POSSESSIONS OF THE UNITED STATES.

In the case of a decedent who is considered to be a 'non
resident not a citizen of the United States' under the pro
visions of section 2209, the exemption shall be the greater of 
( i) $30,000, or ( ii) that proportion of the exemption 
authorized by section 2052 which the value of that part of 
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the decedenfs o-ross estate which at the time of his death is 
situated in the United States bears to the value of his entire 
gross estate wherever situated." 

(f) SPECIAL METHODS OF CoMPU'l~ING TAx.-~~bchap~er B of chap
ter 11 (relating to estates of nonres.Idents not c~tizens) IS amended by 
adding at the end thereof the followmg new sectiOns: 
"SEC. 2107. EXPATRIATION TO AVOID TAX. 

" (a) RATE OF TAx.-A tax computed in accordance with the table 
contained in section 2001 is hereby imposed on the transfer of the tax
able estate, determined as provided in section 21~6, of every decedent 
nonresident not a citizen of the United States dymg after the date of 
enactment of this section, if after March 8, 1965, and within . the 
10-year period ending with tile date ~f death such deceden~ lost pn~ted 
States citizenship, unless such loss did not .have f?r one of It~ prmCipal 
purposes the avoidance of taxes under this subtitle or subtitle A. 

"(b) GRoss EsTATE.-For purposes of the tax imposed by subsection 
{a), the value of the gross est~te of every .dece~ent t<;> whom subsec
tion (a) applies shall be determmed as provided m sectiOn 2103, except 
that- . . . . 

" ( 1) if such decedent owned ( withm the meanmg of sectiOn 
· 958 (a)) at the time of his death 10 percent or ~ore of the total 

combined voting power of all classes of stock entitled to vote of a 
foreign corporation, and · . . . . . 

"(2) if such decedent owned (withm the mea~mg of sectiOn 
958(a) ), or is co~sidered to have own~d (by applymg the owner- · 
ship rules of sectiOn 958 (b) ) , at the time of his death, more than 
50 percent of the total combined voting power of all classes of 
stock entitled to vote of such foreign corporation, 

then that proportion of the ~ai~ market va_lue of the. stock of such 
foreign corporation owned ( withm the meanmg of sectiOn 958 (a) ) by 
such decedent at the time of his death, which the fair market value of 
any assets owned . by ~uch for.eign corporation and situa~d in the 
United States at the time of his death, bears to the total fair market 
value of all as~ets owned by such foreign corporation at the time of his 
death, shall be included in the gross estate of such decedent. For p_ur:. 
poses of the preceding sentence, a dece~ent sha~l be trea~ed as own:ng 
stock of a foreign corporation at the time of his death If, at the time 
of a transfer, by trust or otherwise, within the meaning of sections 
2035 to 2038, inclusive, he owned such stock. . · . 

" (c) CREDITS.-The ta~ im~osed by subsect~on (a) .shall be credited 
with the amounts determmed m accordance with sectiOn 2102. 

" (d) ExcEPTION FOR Loss m' CITIZENSHIP FOR CERTAIN CAusEs.
Subsection (a) shall not apply to the transfer of the estate of a dec~
dent whose loss of United States citizenship resulted from the appli
cation of section 301 (b), 350, or 355 of the Immigration and Nation
ality Act, as amended (8 U.S.C. 1401 (b), 1482, or 1487). 

" (e) BURDEN OF PROOF.-lf. the Secreta;ry .0~ his, delegate es~ab
lishes that it is reasonable to beheve that an mdividual s loss of Umted 
States citizenship would, but !or this section, result in 3: substanti~l 
reduction in the estate, inheritance, legacy, and succession taxes m 
respect of the transfer of his estate, the bu~den ~f ~roving that such 
loss of citizenship did not h~ve for. one of Its :prmCipal purposes the 
avoidance of taxes under this subtitle or subtitle A shall be on the 
executor of such individual's estate. 
"SEC. 2108. APPLICATION OF PRE-1967 ESTATE TAX PROVISIONS. 

"(a) IMPOSITION OF MoRE BURDENSOME TAx BY FoREIGN CouN
TRY.-Whenever the President finds that-

"(1) under the laws of any foreign country, considering the 
tax system of such foreign country, a more burdensome tax is 

68A Stat. 397 • 
26 usc 2101-
2106. 

26 usc 2001. 

76 Stat. 1018. 
26 usc 958. 

26 usc 2035-
2038. 
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66 Stat. 236. 
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imposed by such foreign country on the transfer of estates of 
decedents who were citizens of the United States and not resi
dents of such foreign country than the tax imposed by this sub
chapter on the transfer of estates of decedents who were residents 
of such foreign country, 

" ( 2) such foreign country, when requested by the United States 
to do so, has not acted to revise or reduce such tax so that it is no 
more burdensome than the tax imposed by this subchapter on the 
transfer of estates of decedents who were residents of such foreign 
country, and 

" ( 3) it is in the public interest to apply pre-1967 tax provisions' 
in accordance with this section to the transfer of estates of 
decedents who were residents of such foreign country, · 

the President shall proclaim that the tax on the transfer of the estate 
of every decedent who was a resident of such foreign country at the 
time of his death shall, in the case of decedents dying after the date of 
such proclamation, be determined under this subchapter without 
regard to amendments made to sections 2101 (relating to tax imposed), 
2102 (relating to credits against tax), 2106 (relating to taxable estate), 
and 6018 (rela6ng to estate tax returns) on or after the date of 
enactment of this section. 

"(b) ALLEVIATION oF MoRE BURDENSOME TAx.-Whenever the 
President finds that the laws of any foreign country with respect to 
which the President has made a proclamation under subsection (a) 
have been modified so that the tax on the transfer of estates of dece
dents who were citizens of the United States and not residents of such 
foreign country is no longer more burdensome than the tax imposed by 
this subchapter on the transfer of estates of decedents who were resi
dents of such foreign country, he shall proclaim that the tax on the 
transfer of the estate of every decedent who was a resident of such 
foreign country at the time of his death shall, in the case of decedents 
dying after the date of such proclamation, be determined under this 
subchapter without regard to subsection (a). 

" (c) NOTIFICATION OF CoNGRESS REQUIRED.---;-No proclamation shall 
be issued by the President pursuant to this section unless, at least 30 
clays prior to such proclamation, he has notified the Senate and the 
House of Representatives of his intention to issue such proclamation. 

" (d) IMPLEMENTATION BY REGULATIONS.-The Secretary or his dele
gate shall prescribe such regulations as may be necessary or appro
priate to implement this section." 
. (g) EsTATE TAx RETURNs.-Paragraph (2) of section 6018(a) 
(relating to estates of nonresidents not citizens) is amended by strik
ing out "$2,000" and inserting in lieu thereof "$30,000". 

(h) CLERICAL AMENDMENT.-The table of sections for subchapter 
B of chapter 11 (relating to estates of nonresidents not citizens) is 
amended by adding at the end thereof the following: 

"Sec. 2107. Expatriation to avoid tax. 
"Sec. 2108. Application of pre-1967 estate tax provisions." 

( i) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by this section shall 
apply with respect to estates of decedents dying after the date of the 
enactment of this Act. · 
SEC. 109. TAX ON GIFTS OF NONRESIDENTS NOT CITIZENS. 

(a) IMPOSITION OF T Ax.-Subsection (a) of section 2501 (relating 
to p;eneral rule for imposition of tax) is a:r.nended to read as follows: 

' (a) TAXABLE TRANSFERS.-
" (1) GENERAL RULE.----.:For the calendar year 1955 and each 

calendar year thereafter a tax, computed as provided in section 
2502, is hereby imposed on the transfer of property by gift during 
such calendar year by any individual, resident or nonresident. 

\ 
l 

I 
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"(2) TRANSFERS OF INTANGIBLE PROPERTY.-Except as provided 
in paragraph (3), paragraph (1) shall not apply to the transfer of 
intangible property by a nonresident not a citizen of the United 
States. 

"(3) ExCEPTIONs.-Paragraph (2) shall not apply in the case 
of a donor who at any time after March 8, 1965, and within the 
10-year period ending with the date of transfer lost United States 
citizenship unless-

" (.A) such donor's loss of United States citizenship resulted 
from the application of section 301 (b), 350, or 355 of the Im· 
migration and Nationality .Act, as amended (8 U.S.C. 
1401(b), 1482, or 1487), or 

"(B) such loss did not have for one of its principal pur
poses the avoidance of taxes under this subtitle or subtitle A. 

" ( 4) BuRDEN OF PROOF.-If the Secretary or his delegate estab
lishes that it is reasonable to believe that an individual's loss of 
United States citizenship would, but for paragraph ( 3), result in 
a substantial reduction for the calendar year in the taxes on the 
transfer of property by gift, the burden of proving that such loss 
of citizenship did not have for one of its principal purposes the 
avoidance of taxes under this subtitle or subtitle .A shall be on 
such individual." 

(b) TRANSFERS IN GENERAL.-Subsection (b) of section 251.1 (relat
ing to situs rule for stock in a corporation) is amended to read as 
follows: . . 

"(b) INTANGIBLE PROPERTY.-For purposes of this chapter, in the 
case of a nonresident not a citizen of the United States who is excepted 
from the application of section 2501 (a) (2)-

" (1) shares of stock issued by a domestic corporation, and 
"(2) debt obligations of-

" (.A) a United States person, or 
" (B) the United States, a State or any political subdivision 

thereof, or the District of Columbia, 
which are owned and held by such nonresident shall be deemed to be 
property situated within the United States." 

(c) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by this section shall 
apply with respect to the calender year 1967 and all calendar years 
thereafter. -
SEC. 110. TREATY OBLIGATIONS. 

No amendment made by this title shall apply in any case where its 
application would be contrary to any treaty obligation of the United 
States. For purposes of the preceding sentence, the extension of a 
benefit provided by any amendment made by this title shall not be 
deemed to be contrary to a treaty obligation of the United States. 

TITLE II-O·THER AMENDMENTS TO 
INTERNAL REVENUE CODE 

SEC. 201. APPLICATION OF INVESTMENT CREDIT TO PROPERTY USED 
IN POSSESSIONS OF THE UNITED STATES. 

(a) PRoPERTY USED BY DoMESTIC CoRPORATIONs, ETe.~Section 
48(a) (2) (B) (relating to property used outside the United States) 
is amended- · 

( 1) by striking out "and" at the ·end of clause ( v) ; 
(2) by striking out the period at the end of clause (vi) and 

inserting in lieu thereof " ; and"; and 
( 3) by adding at the end thereof the following new clause : 

" (vii) any property which is owned by a domestic 
corporation (other than a corporation entitled to the 
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b.e:r:tefits of section 931 o_r .934 (b)) or by a United States 
citizen (other than a citizen entitled to the benefits of 
secti?n 931, ~32, 933, or. 934(c)) and which is used pre
dommantly In a possessiOn of the United States by such 
a corporation o!-' su?h a citizen, or by a corporation 
created or orgamzed m, or under the law of, a possession 
of the United States." 

(b) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by subsection (a) 
s~all apply to taxable years ending after December 31 1965 but only 
~Ith re~pect to property placed in service after such date. In apply
mg sectiOn 46(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to 
carryback. and carryover of unused credits), the amount of any invest
ment credit carryback to any taxable-year ending on or before Decem
ber 31, 1965, shall be determined without regard to the amendments 
made by this section. 
SEC. 202. BASIS OF PROPERTY RECEIVED ON LIQUIDATION OF SUB

SIDIARY. 
(a~ _DEFINITION OF ~URCHASE.-Section 334 (b) ( 3) (relating to 

defin:It~on of purchase) IS amended by adding at the end thereof the 
followmg new sentence: 

"Notwithstanding subparagraph (C) of this paragraph, for pur
pose~ ?~ paragraph (2) (B), the term 'purchase' also means an 
acqmsitiOn of stock from a corporation when ownership of such 
stoc~ ~ould be attri~uted under section 318 (a) to the person 
acqmr~ng such stock, If. the stock of such corporation by reason 
of whiCh su~h ?wnership ~ould be attributed was acquired by 
purchase ( withm the meam!!.g of the preceding sentence)." 

(b) .PERI?D OF AcQUISITION.-Section 334(b)(2)(B) (relating to 
exceptiOn) IS amended by striking out "during a period of not more 
than 12 months," and inserting in lieu thereof "during a 12-month 
period beginning with the earlier of-

" ( i) the date of the first acquisition by purchase of 
such stock, or 
. " ( ii) _if a:ny ?f such stoc~ ~as acquired in an acquisi

tion whiCh IS a purchase withm the meaning of the sec
o~d ~entenc~ of paragr~ph (3), the date on which the 
dist~Ibutee IS first considered under section 318 (a) as 
owm?~ .stock owned b~ the corporation from which such 
acqmsitwn was made,'. 

(c) DISTRIB~TION o~ I~sT~LLMENT 0BLIGA TIONs.-Section 453 (d) 
(4) {A). (rela~mg to distributiOn of installment obligations in certain 
hqmdatwns) IS amended to read as follows: 

"(A) LIQUIDATIONS TO WHICH SECTION 332 APPLIES.-lf
".(i) an in~tal]me~lt obligation is distributed in a liqui

~atwn to wh.IC~l s~ctwn 332 (relating to complete liquida
tio~ls. ?f subsidiaries) applies, and 

. '• (~I) the. basis of ~uch obligation in the hands of the 
d1stnb:utee IS dete~mmed under section 334 (b) (1), 

the!l n<? gam or loss with respect to the distribution of such 
o~hgatwn shall be recognized by the distributing corpora
tion." 

(d) EFFECTIVE DATES.-The amendment made by subsection (a) 
shall apply only with respect to acquisitions of stock after December 
31, 1965. The amendments made by subsections (b) and (c) shall 
apply only with respect to distributions made after the date of the 
enactment of this Act. · 
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SEC. 203. TRANSFERS OF PROPERTY TO INVESTMENT COMPANIES 
CONTROLLED BY TRANSFERORS. 

(a) TRANSFERS TO lNvESTl\fENT CoMPANIES.-The first sentence of 
section 351 (~) (relating to tr~~sfer to corporation c<?ntrolled by the 68A Stat. 111. 
~ran~fe~or) IS amended by strikmg out "to a corporatiOn" and insert- 26 usc 351. 
I!lg m heu thereof "to a corporation (including, in the case of trans .. 
fers made on or before June 30, 1967, an investment company)". 

(b) lNVESTl\fENT CoMPANIES REQUIRED TO F'ILE REGISTRATION 
ST~TEMENT W.ITH THE S.E.C.-Section 351 is amended by redesig
nati.ng subsectiOn (d) as subsection (e) and by inserting after sub
sectiOn (c) the followmg new subsection : 

"(d) -:\.P~LICATION ~F Ju~E 30, 1967, DATE.-For purposes of this 
sectw~, If, I~l connectiOn wit~ the transaction, a registration state
m~n~ Is reqmred to be filed with the Securities and Exchange Com
miSSion, a transfer of property to an investment company shall be 
treated as made on or before June 30, 1967, only if-

" ( 1) such transfer is made on or before such date, 
" ( 2) the registration statement was filed with the Securities 

and ~xchange Commission before January 1, 1967, and the aggre
gate Issue price of the stock and securities of the investment com
pany which are issued in the transaction does not exceed the 
aggregate amount therefor specified in the registration statement 
as of the close of December 31, 1966, and 

" ( 3) the transfer of property to the investment company in 
the transaction includes only property deposited before May 1 
1967." ' 

(c) EFFECTIVE DA~.-The amendments made by subsections (a) 
and (b) shall apply with respect to transfers of property to invest
ment companies whether made before, on, or after the date of the en
actment of this Act. 
SEC. 204. REMOVAL OF SPECIAL LIMITATIONS WITH RESPECT TO DE

DUCTIBILITY OF CONTRIBUTIONS TO PENSION PLANS BY 
SELF-EMPLOYED INDIVIDUALS. 

(a) REl\fOV.AL OF SPEC!AL ~I~IT:'-TIONs.-Paragraph (10) of section Repeal. 
404 (a) ( relatmg to special hmitatwn on amount allowed as deduction 76 Stat. 820. 
for self-employed individuals for contributions to certain pension 26 usc 404. 
etc., plans) is repealed. ' 

(b) CoNFORMING AMENDMENTS.-
( 1) Each of the foll.owing provisions of section 401 is amended by 2 6 usc 401. 

stnkmg ol!t "(determmed without regard to section 404(a)(10))" 
eac.h place It appears: 

(A) Subsection (a) (10) (A) (ii). 
(B) Subparagraphs (A) and (B) of subsection (d) (5). 
(C) Subparagraph (A) of subsection (d) (6). 
(D) Subparagraphs (A) and (B) (i) of subsection (e) (1) . 
(E) Subparagraphs (B) and (C) and the last sentence of sub-

section (e) ( 3) . . 
(2) Subpa~,agraph .(A) ~f section 404(e) (2) is amended by 

str1kmg out ( determmed without regard to subsection (a) ( 10) ) ". 
(~) Paragraph (1) and subparagr~~h (B) of parag!-'aph (2) of 

sectwn 404 (e) are each amended by stnkmg out " ( determmed without 
regard to paragraph (10) thereof)". 

(c) J?~FINI1'ION OF E.ARNED lNCOME.-Section 401(c) (2) (relating 76 Stat. 8ll. 
to defimtwn of earned mcome for certain pension and profit-sharing 
plans) is amended by striking out subparagraphs (A) and (B) and 
mserting in lieu thereof the following : 
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68A Stat. 353. 
26 usc 1402. 

79 Stat. 381. 

26 usc 3121. 
74 Stat. 945. 

~~ p. 1577. 

78 Stat. 84. 
26 usc 543. 

" (A) IN GENERAL.-The term 'earned income' I?eans ~he 
net earnings from self-employment (as defined m sectiOn 
1402 (a) ) , but such net earnings shall be determined- . 

"(i) only with respect to a trade or busine~s il_l which 
personal services of the taxpayer are a materml mcome
producing factor, 

"(ii) without regard to paragraphs (4) and (5) of 
section 1402 (c) , 

"(iii) in the case of any individual who is treated as 
an employee under sections 3121 (d) ( 3) (A), (C), or 
(D), without regard to paragraph (2) of section 1402( c), 
and 

"(iv) without regard to items which are not included 
in gross income for purposes of this chapter, and .the 
deductions properly allocable to or chargeable agamst 
such items. 

For purposes of this subparagraph, section 1402, as in effect 
for a taxable year ending on December 31, 1962, shall. be 
treated as having been in effect for all taxable years endmg 
before such date." 

(d) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by subsections (a) 
and (b) shall apply with respect to taxable years beginning after 
December 31, 1967. · 
SEC. 205. TREATMENT OF CERTAIN INCOME OF AUTHORS, INVENTORS, 

ETC., AS EARNED INCOME FOR RETIREMENT PLAN 
PURPOSES. 

(a) INCOME FRoM DISPOSITION OF PROPERTY CREATED BY TAx
PAYER.-Section 401(c) (2) (relating to definition of earned income) 
is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subpara
graph: 

"(C) INCOME FROM DISPOSITION OF CERTAIN PROPERTY.-For 
purposes of this section, the term 'earned income' includ~s 
gains (other than any gain which is treated under any provi
sion of this chapter as gain from the sale or exchange of a 
capital asset) and net earnings derived from the sale or ot?er 
disposition of, the transfer of any interest in, or the licensmg 
of the use of property (other than good will) b~ an individual 
whose personal efforts created such property.' 

(b) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendment made by subsection (a) 
shall apply to taxable years ending after the date of the enactment of 
this Act. 
SEC. 206. EXCLUSION OF CERTAIN RENTS FROM PERSONAL HOLDING 

COMPANY INCOME. 
(a) RENTS FROM LEASES OF CERTAIN TANGIBLE PERSONAL PRoP

ERTY.-Section 543 (b) (3) (relating to adjusted income from rents) 
is amended by striking out "but does not include amounts constituting 
personal holding company income under subsection (a) (6), nor copy
right royalties (as defined in subsection (a) ( 4) ~ nor produced film 
rents (as defined in subsection (a) ( 5) (B))." ·and inserting in lieu 
thereof the following: "but such term does not include-

"(A) amounts constituting personal holding company 
income under subsection (a) ( 6) , 

"(B) copyright royalties (as defined in subsection 
(a)(4)), 

" (C) produced film rents (as defined in subsection (a) 
(5J (B)), or 

' (D) compensation, however designated, for the use of, 
or the right to use, any tangible personal property manu-

/ .I 
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factured or produced by the taxpayer, if during the taxable 
year the taxpayer is engaged in substantial manufacturing 
or production of tangible personal property of the same 
type." 

(b) TEcHNICAL AMENDMENTS.-
(1) Section 543(a) (2) (relating to adjusted income from rents 

included in personal holding company income) is amended by 
striking out the last sentence thereof. 

(2) Section 543(b) (2) (relating to definition of adjusted ordi
nary gross income) is amended by adding at the end thereof the 
fol1owing new subparagraph: 

"(D) CERTAIN EXCLUDED RENTS.-From the gross income 
consistinO" of compensation described in subparagraph (D) of 
paragraph ( 3) subtract the amount allowable as deductions 
for the Items described in clauses ( i), ( ii), (iii), and ( iv) of 
subparagraph (A) to the extent allocable, under regulations 
prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, to such gross 
mcome. The amount subtracted under this subparagraph 
shall not exceed such gross income." 

(c) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by subsections (a) . and 
(b) shall apply to taxable years beginning after the date of the enact
ment of this Act. ·Such amendments shall also apply, at the election 
of the taxpayer (made at such time and in such manner as the Secre
tary or his delegate may prescribe), to taxable years beginning on or 
before such date and ending after December 31, 1965. 
SEC. 207. PERCENTAGE DEPLETION RATE FOR CERTAIN CLAY BEAR-

ING ALUMINA. . . 
(a) 23 PERCENT RATE.-Section 613(b) (relating to percentage 

depletion rates) is amended-
(1) by inserting "clay, laterite, and nephelite syenite" after 

"anorthosite" in paragraph (2) (B); and 
( 2) by striking out "if paragraph ( 5) (B) does not apply" in 

paragraph ( 3) (B) and inserting in lieu thereof "if neither para
graph (2) (B) nor (5) (B) applies". 

(b) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by subsection (a) 
shall apply to taxable years beginning after the date of the enactment 
of this Act. 
SEC. 208. PERCENTAGE DEPLETION RATE FOR CLAM AND OYSTER 

SHELLS. , 
(a) 15 PERCENT RATE.-Section 613 (b) (relating to percentage 

depletion rates) is amended- . 
(1) by striking out "mollusk shells (including clam shells and 

oyster shells)," in paragraph ( 5) (A), and 
(2) by inserting "mollusk shells (including clam shells and 

oyster shells)," afte! "marble," in paragraph ( 6). 
(b) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by subsection (a) 

shall apply to taxable years beginning after the date of the enactment 
of this Act. · 
SEC. 209. PERCENTAGE DEPLETION RATE FOR CERTAIN CLAY, SHALE, 

AND SLATE. 
(a) 7% PERCENT R.-\TE.-Section 613 (b) (relating to percentage 

depletion rates) is amended-
(1) by renumbering paragraphs (5) and (6) as (6) and (7), 

respectively, and by inserting after paragraph ( 4) the following 
new paragraph: 

" ( 5) 7% percent-clay and shale used or sold for vse in 
the manufacture of sewer pipe or brick, and clay, shale, and 
slate used or sold for use as sintered or burned lightweight 
aggregates."; 

80 STAT. 1579 

78 Stat. 81. 
26 usc 543. 

68A Stat. 208; 
74 Stat. 291. 
26 usc 613. 
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74 Stat. 293. 
26 usc 613. 

72 Stat. 1644. 
26 usc 1234. 

68A Stat. 330 .. 
26 usc 1236. 

76 Stat. 1046. 
26 usc 1382. 

26 usc 1388. 

(2) by striking out in :paragraph (3) (B) (as amended by sec
tion 207 (a) (2)) "if neither paragragh (2) (B) nor (5) (B) 
applies" and inserting in lieu thereof 'If neither paragraph (2) 
(B) , ( 5) , or ( 6) (B) a .PPlies" ; 

(3) by striking out m paragraph (6) (as renumbered by para
graph ( 1)) "shale, and stone, except stone described in para
graph (6)" and inserting in lieu thereof "shale (except shale de
scribed in para~aph ( 5) ) , and stone (except stone described in 
paragraph (7)) '; 

( 4) by striking out, in subparagraph (B) of paragraph (6) (as 
so renumbered), "building or paving brick," and by striking out 
"sewer pipe,"; and 

( 5) by insertinO' after "any such other mineral" in paragraph 
(7) (as so renum~ered) " (other than slate to which paragraph 
( 5) applies)". 

(b) CoNFORMING AMENDMENT.-Section 613 (c) ( 4) (G) (relating 
to treatment processes) is amended by striking out ":paragraph ( 5) 
(B)" and inserting in heu thereof "paragraph (5) or (6) (B)". 

(c) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by subsections (a) 
and (b) shall a.Pply to taxable years beginning after the date of the 
enactment of this Act. 
SEC. 210. STRADDLES. 

(a) TREATMENT AS SHoRT-TERM CAPITAL GAIN.-Section 1234 
(relating to options) is amended by redesignating subsection (c) as 
subsection (d) and by inserting after subsection (b) the following 
new subsection : 

" (c) SPECIAL RULE FOR GRANTORS OF STRADDLES.-
"(!) GAIN ON LAPSE.-In the case of gain on lapse of an option 

granted by the taxpayer as part of a straddle, the gain shall be 
deemed to be gain from the sale or exchange of a capital asset 
held for not more than 6 months on the day that the option 
exRired. 

'(2) ExcEPTION.-This subsection shall not apply to any per
son who holds securities for sale to customers in the ordinary 
course of his trade or business. 

"(3) DEFINITIONs.-For purposes of this subsection-
" (A) The term 'straddle' means a simultaneously granted 

combination of an option to buy, and an option to sell, the 
same quantity of a security at the same price during the same 
period of time. 

" (B) The term 'security' has the meaning assigned to 
such term by section 1236 (c)." 

(b) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by subsection (a) 
shall apply to straddle transactions entered into after January 25, 
1965, in taxable years ending after such date. 
SEC. 211. TAX TREATMENT OF PER-UNIT RETAIN ALLOCATIONS. 

(a) TAx TREATMENT OF CooPERATIVES.-
( 1) Section 1382 (a) (relating to gross income of cooperatives) 

is amended by striking out the period at the end thereof and insert
ing "or by reason of any amount paid to a patron as a per-unit 
retain allocation (as defined in section 1388 (f))." 

(2) Section 1382(b) is amended-
(A) by striking out "(b) PATRONAGE DIVIDENDs.-" and 

inserting in ]ieu thereof "(b) PATRONAGE DIVIDENDS AND 
PER-u NIT RETAIN ALLOCATIONS.-"' 

(B) by striking out "or" at the end of paragraph (1), 
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(C) b~ striking out the period at the end of paragraph 
(2) and mserting a semicolon in lieu thereof, 

(D) by striking out the sentence following paragraph (2) 
and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

· 80 STAT. 1581 

" ( 3) as per-umt retain allocations, to the extent paid in qualified 
per-unit retain certificates (as defined in section 1388(h)) with Post, P• 1583. 
respect to marketing occurring during such taxable year; or 

" ( 4) in money or other property (except per-unit retain cer
tificates) .in redemption of a nonqualified per-unit retain certificate 
which was paid as a per-unit retain allocation during the payment 
period for the taxable year during which the marketing occurred. 

For purposes of this title, any amount not taken into account .under 
the preceding sentence shall, in the case of an amount described in 
paragraph (1) or (2), be treated in the same manner as an item of 
gross income and as a deduction therefrom, and in the case of an 
amount described in paragraph ( 3) or ( 4), be treated as a deduction 
in arriving at gross income." 

( 3) Section 1382 (e) is amended to read as follows: 76 Sta:t. 1047. 
"(e) PRODUCTS MARKETED UNDER PooLING AnRANGEMENTs.-For 26 usc 1382. 

purposes of subsection (b), in the case of a pooling arrangement for the 
marketing of products-

" ( 1) the patronage shall (to the extent provided in regulations· 
prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate) be treated as patron
age occurring during the taxable year in which the pool closes, and 

"(2) the marketing of products shall be treated as occurring 
during any of the taxable years in which the pool is open." 

( 4) Section 1382 (f) is amended by strikmg out "subsection 
(b)" and inserting in lieu thereof "paragraphs {1) and {2) of 
subsection (b)". 

(5) The heading for section 1383 is amended by striking out 26 usc 1383. 
the period at the end thereof and inserting "OR NONQUALIFIED 
PER-UNIT RETAIN CERTIFICATES." 

( 6) Section 1383 (a) is amended-
( A) by striking out "section 1382 (b) ( 2)" and inserting 

in lieu thereof "section 1382(b) (2) or (4),", 
(B) by striking out "nonquahfied written notices of alloca

tion" each place it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "non
qualified written notices of allocation or nonqualified per
unit retain certificates", and 

(C) by striking out "qualified written notices of alloca
tion" and inserting in lieu thereof "qualified written notices 
of allocation or qualified per-unit retain certificates (as the 
case may be)". 

(7) Section 1383(b) (2) is amended-
( A) by strikmg out "nonqualified written notice of alloca

tion" and inserting in lieu thereof "nonqualified written notice 
of allocation or nonqualified r,er-unit retain certificate", 

(B) by striking out "qualified written notice of alloca
t ion" and inserting in lieu thereof "qualified written notice of 
allocation or qualified per-unit retam certificate (as the case 
may be)", 

(C) by striking out "such written notice of allocation" 
and inserting in heu thereof "such written notice of alloca
tion or per-unit retain certificate", and 

(D) by striking out "section 1382(b) (2)" and inserting in 
lieu thereof "section 1382(b) (2) or (4),". 
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(8) The table of sections for part I of subchapter T of chapter 
1 is amended by striking out-

" Sec. 1383. Computation of tax where cooperative redeems non
qualified written notices of allocation." 

and inserting in lieu thereof-
"Sec. 1383. Computation of tax where cooperative redeems non

qualified written notices of allocation or nonqualified 
per-unit retain certificates." 

(b) TAx TREATMENT BY PATRONS.-
( 1) Section 1385 (a) is amended by striking out "and" at the 

end of paragraph ( 1), by striking out the period at the end of 
paragraph (2) and inserting in lieu thereof'', and", and by add
ing at the end thereof the following new paragraph: 

" ( 3) the amount of any per-unit retain allocation which is paid 
in qualified per-unit retain certificates and ~hie? is receiyed ~y 
him during the taxable year from an orgamzatwn descnbed m 
section 1381 (a)." 

( 2) The heading for section 1385 (c) is amended by striking 
out "ALLOCATION" and inserting in lieu thereof "ALLOCATION AND 
CERTAIN NoNQUALIFIED PER-UNIT RETAIN CERTIFICATEs". 

( 3) Section 1385 (c) ( 1) is amended to read as follows : 
"(1) APPLICATION OF SUBSECTION.-This subsection shall apply 

to-
"(A) any nonqualified written notice of allocation 

which-
" ( i) was paid as a patronage dividend, or 
" ( ii) was paid by an organization described in section 

1381(a) (1) on a patronage basis with respect to earnings 
derived from business or sources described in section 
1382(c)(2)(A),and 

"(B) any nonqualified per-unit retain certificate which 
was paid as a per-unit retain allocation." 

( 4) Section 1385 (c) ( 2) is amended-
( A) by striking out "nonqualified written notice of allo

cation" and inserting in lieu thereof "nonqualified written 
notice of allocation or nonqualified per-unit retain certifi
cate" and 

(B') by striking out "such written notice of allocation" 
each place it appears and insert ing in lieu thereof "such 
written notice of allocation or per-unit retain certificate". 

( 5) The table of parts for subchapter T of chapter 1 is amended 
by striking out-

"Part II. Tax treatment by patrons of patronage dividends." 

and inserting in lieu thereof-
"Part II. Tax treatment by patrons of patronage dividends and per

unit retain allocations." 
(c) DEFINITIONS.-

( 1) (A) Section 1388 (e) ( 1) is amended by striking out "allo
cation)" and inserting in lieu thereof "allocation or a per-unit 
retain certificate) ". 

(B) Section 1388(e) (2) is amended by striking out "alloca
tion" and inserting in lieu thereof "allocation or qualified per-unit 
retain certificate". 

(2) Section 1388 is amended by adding at the end thereof the 
following new subsections: 

"(f) PER-UNIT RETAIN ALLOCATION.-For purposes of this sub
chapter, the term 'per-unit retain allocation' means any allocation, by 
an organization to which part I of this subchapter applies, other than 

I 
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b>: payment in money or other property (except per-unit retain cer-
tificates) to a .Patron with respect to products marketed for him, the 
amount of whtch is fixed without reference to the net earnings of the 
organization pursuant to an agreement between the organization and 
the :patron. 

"(g) PER-UNIT RETAIN CERTIFICATE.-For purposes of this sub
chapter, the term 'per-unit retain certificate' means any written notice 
which discloses to the recipient the stated dollar amount of a per-unit 
retain allocatipn to him _l:ry the organization. 

"(h) QuALIFIED PER-UNIT RETAIN CERTIFICATE.-
"(1) DEFINED.-For purposes of this subchapter, the term 

'qualified per-unit retain certificate' means any per-unit retain 
certificate; which the distributee has agreed, in the manner pro-
vided in paragraph (2), to take into account at its stated dollar 
amount as provided in section 1385 (a). 

"(2) MANNER OF OBTAINING AGREEMENT.-A distributee shall 
agree to take a per-unit retain certificate into account as provided 
in para~ra{>h ( 1) only by-

' (A) makin~ such agreement in writing, or 
"(B) obtainmg or retaining membership in the organiza

tion after-
" ( i) such orgttni,zation has ·adopted (after the date 

of the enactment of this subsection) a bylaw providing 
that membership in the organization constitutes such 
agreement, and 

" ( ii) he has received a written notification and copy 
of such bylaw. 

" ( 3) PERIOD FOR WHICH AGREEMENT IS El'"FECTIVE.-
" (A) GENERAL RULE.-Except as provided in subpara-

graph (B)- · 
" ( i) an agreement described in paragraph ( 2) (A) 

shall be an agreement with respect to all products deliv
ered by the distributee to the organizatiOn during the 
taxable year of the organization during which such 
agreement is made and all subsequent taxable years of 
tlie organization; and 

"(ii) an agreement described in paragraph (2) (B) 
shall be an agreement with respect to all products deliv
ered by the distributee to the organization after he 
received the notification and copy described in para
graph (2) (B) (ii). 

"(B) REVOCATION,ETC.-
"(i) Any agreement described in paragraph (2) (A) 

may be revoked (in writing) by the distributee at any 
time. Any such revocation shall be effective with respect 
to products delivered by the distributee on or after the 
first day of the first taxable year of the organization 

- beginning after the revocation is filed with the orga-
nization; except that in the case of a pooling arrangement 
described in section 1382 (e) a revocation made by a dis
tributee shall not be effective as to any products which 
were· delivered to the organization by the distributee 
before such revocation. · · 

"(ii) Any agreement described in paragraph (2) (B) 
shan not be effective with respect to any products 
delivered after the distributee ceases to be a member of 
the organization or after the bylaws of the organization 
cease to contain the provision described in paragraph 
{2) (B) (i). 

76 Stat. 1048• 
26 usc 1385. 

76 Stat. 1046. 
26 usc 1382. 
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"(i) NoNQUALIFIED PEn-UNIT RETA~N CEnTIFIC~TE.-~or pu_rpose~ 
of this subchapter, the term '_nonquahfi~d P.er-umt retai_n cer~Ificat~ · 
means a per-unit retain certificate which IS not described m sub
section (h)." 

(d) lNFORl\IATION REPORTING.- . . . 
(1) AMOUNTS SUBJECT TO REPORTING.-SectiOn 6044(b) (1) IS 

amended by striking out "and'' at the end of subparagraph (B), 
by striking out the period at the end of subp~ragraph (C) and 
inserting in lieu thereof ", ·and", and by addmg after subpara
O'raph (C) the following new subparagraphs: 
~ "(D) the amount of. any :per-.unit. r~tain a!location (~s 

defined in section 1388 (f)) wluch IS pa1d m qualified per-umt 
retain certificates (as defined in section 1388 (h)), and 

"(E) any amo1rnt described in section 13~2 (b)(~) (rel~~
ing to redemption of nonqualified per-umt retain certifi
cates)." 

(2) DETERMINATION OF AMOUNT PAID.-
. (A) Section 6044 (d) ( 1) is amended by stri~ng out "all<?-

cation)" and inserting in lieu thereof "allocatiOn or a quali
fied per-unit retain certificate)". 

(B) Section 6044(d) (2) is amended by st_riking out "~;tHo
cation" and inserting in lieu thereof "allocatiOn or a qualified 
per-unit retain certificate". 

(e) EFFECTIVE DATES.- · 
(1) The amendments made by subsections (a), (~),and (c) 

shall apply to per-unit retain allocations .made durmg taxa.ble 
years of an organization described in sectiOn 1381 (a) ( relatmg 
to organizations to which part I of subcJ:lapter T of chapter 1 
applies) beginning after April 30, 1966, with respect to products 
delivered during such years. 

(2) The amendments made by subsection (d) shall apply with 
respect to calendar years after 1966. 

(f) TRANSITION RuLE.-
(1) Except as provided in pa_ragraph. (2), a written agreement 

between a patron and a cooperative assoCiatiOn-
( A) which clearly provides that the patron agrees to treat 

the stated dollar amounts of all per-unit retain certificates 
issued to him by the asso.ciation as :epres~nting ca~h distribu
tions which he has, of his own choice, remvested m the coop
erative association, 

(B) which is revocable by the patron at any time after the 
close of the taxable year in which it was made, 

(C) which was entered into after October 14, 1965, and 
before the date of the enactment of this Act, and 

(D) which is in effect on .the dat~ of the e?lactment of t?is 
Act and with respect to whiCh a wntten notice of revocatiOn 
has 'not been furnished to the cooperative association, 

shall be effective (for the period prescribed in the agreement) for 
purposes of se:ction 1388(h) of the Interl!-al Revenue Code of 1954 
as if entered mto, pursuant to such sectiOn, after the date of the 
enactment of this Act. 

(2) An agreement described in paragraphs. (1) (A). a~d (C) 
which was included in a by-law of the cooperative assoCiatiOn and 
which is in effect on the date of the enactment of this Act shall be 
effective for purposes of section 1388(h) of such Code only for 
taxable years of the association beginnmg before May 1, 1967. 

-
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SEC. 212. EXCISE TAX RATE ON AMBULANCES AND HEARSES. 
(a) CLASSIFICATION AS AUTOMOBILES.-Secti<?n 406~ (relating to 

definitions applicable to the tax on motor vehicles) 1s amended by 
adding at the end thereof the following new subsection: 

"(b) AMBULANCEs, HEARSEs, ETc.-For purposes of section 4061 
(a) a sale of an ambulance, hearse, or combmation ambulance-hearse 
shah be considered to be a sale of an automobile chassis and an auto
mobile body enumerated in subparagraph (B) of section 4061 (a) (2) ." 

(b) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendment made by subsection (a) 
shall apply with respect to articles sold after the date of the enact
ment of this Act. 
SEC. 213. APPLICABILITY OF EXCLUSION FROM INTEREST EQUALIZA

TION TAX OF CERTAIN LOANS TO ASSURE RAW MATERI
ALS SOURCES. 

(a) ExcEPTION TO ExcLUSION .-Section 4914 (d) (relating to loans 
to assure raw materials sources) is amended by adding at the end 
thereof the following new paragraph: 

"(3) ExcEPTION.-The exclusion from tax provided by para
graph ( 1) shall not apply in any case where the acquisition of 
the debt obligation of the foreign corporation is made '~ith. an 
intent to sell, or to offer to sell, any part of such debt obhgahon 
to United States persons." 

(b) TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS.-(!) Section 4914(j) (1) (relating 
to loss of entitlement to exclusion in case of certain subsequent trans
fers) is amended-

( A) by striking out in subpara~raph (A) ",or the exclu
sion provided by subsection (d),', and 

(B) by striking out "subsection (d) or (f)" in subJ?ara
gra,ph (D) and inserting in lieu thereof "subsection (f)". 

(2) Section 4918 (relating to exemption for prior American 
ownership) is amended by adding at the end thereof the follow
ing new subsection : 

"(g) CERTAIN DEBT OBLIGATIONS ARISING OuT OF LoANS To AssURE 
RAw MATERIAL SouncEs.-Under regulations prescribed by the Secre
tary or his delegate, subsection (a) shall not apply to the acquisition 
by a United States person of any debt obligation to which section 
4914( d) applied where the acquisition of the debt obligation by such 
person is made with an intent to sell, or to offer to sell, any part of 
such debt obligation to United States persons. The preceding sen
tence shall not apply if the tax imposed by section 4911 has applied 
to any prior acqmsition of such debt obligation." 

(c) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by subsections (a) 
and (b) shall apply with respect to acquisitions of debt obligations 
made after the date of the enactment of this Act. 
SEC. 214. EXCLUSION FROM INTEREST EQUALIZATION TAX FOR CEU

TAIN ACQUISITIONS BY INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
(a) NEw Col\IPANIES AND CoMPANIES OPERATING IN FoRMER LEss 

DEVELOPED CouNTRIEs.-Section 4914 (e) (relating to acquisitions by 
insurance companies doing business in foreign countries) is amended

( 1) by striking out "at the time of the initial designation" in 
the last sentence of paragraph (2); 

(2) by striking out "An" in the first sentence of paragraph 
(3) (A) (i) and inserting in lieu thereof "Except as provided in 
clause (hi), an"; 

( 3) by striking out "under this subparagraph" in paragraph 
(3) (A) (ii) and mserting in lieu thereof "under clause (i)"; 

(4) by adding after clause (ii) of paragraph (3) (A) the fol
lowing new clauses : 

I 

68A Stat. 482; 
78 Stat. 1086. 
26 usc 4062. 

26 usc 4061. 

79 Stat. 136. 

78 Stat. 813. 
26 usc 4914. 

78 Stat. 831. 
26 usc 4918. 

78 Stat. 809. 
26 usc 4911. 
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78 Stat. 827. 
26 usc 4916. 

79 Stat. 959. 
26 usc 4914. 

78 Stat. 819. 

"(iii) INITIAL DESIGNATION AFTER OCTOBER 2, 1964.-An 
insurance company which was not in existence on October 
2, 1964, or was otherwise in~ligible to establish a fund ~or 
funds) of assets described ill paragraph (2) by makillg 
an initial designation under clause ( i) on or before such 
date, may establish (and thereafter currently maintain) 
such fund (or funds) of assets at any time after the 
enactment of this clause by designating stock of a foreign 
issuer or a debt obligation of a foreign obligor as a part 
of such fund in accordance with the provisions of clause 
(iv) (if applicable) and subparagraph (B) (i). 

"(iv) FUNDS INVOLVING CURRENCIES OF FORMER LESS 
DEVELOPED COUNTRIES.-An insurance company desiring 
to establish a fund under clause (iii) w1th respect to 
insurance contracts payable in the currency of a country 
designated as a less developed country on October 2, 
1964, which thereafter has such designation terminated 
by an Executive order issued under section 4916(b), 
shall designate as assets of such fund, to the extent per
mitted by subparagraph (E), the stock of foreign issuers 
or debt obligations of foreign obligors as follows : First, 
stock and debt obligations having a period remaining 
to maturity of at least 1 year (other than stock or a 
debt obligation described in section 4916 (a) ) acquired 
before July 19, 1963, and owned by the company on the 
date which the President, in accordance with section 
4916 (b), communicates to Congress his intention to ter
minate the status of such country as a less developed 
country; second, stock and debt obligations having a 
period remaining to maturity of at least 1 year described 
ill section 4916 (a) (and owned by the company on the 
date of such terminatiop.) which, at the time of acquisi
tion, qualified for the exclusion provided in such section 
because of the status of such country as a less developed 
country ; and third, such stock or debt obligations as the 
company may elect to designate under subparagraph 
(B) (i). The period remainillg to maturity referred to 
in the preceding sentence shall be determined as of the 
date of the President's communication to Congress."; 

(5) brstriking out "To MAINTAIN FUND" in the heading of para
graph (3) (B); 

(6) by striking out "as provided in subparagraph ~A) (ii)" in 
paragraph (3) (B) (i) and inserting in lieu thereof 'under sub
paragraphs (A) (i) and (ii)"; 

(7) by inserting before the period at the end of the first sentence 
of paragraph ( 3) (C) the following: " ; except that, with respect to 
a fund established under subparagra J?h (A) (iii), stock or debt 
obligations acquired before the establishment of such fund may 
not be designated as part of such fund under this subparagraph"; 

(8) by striking out "subparagraph (B)," in paragraph 
(3) (E) (i) and inserting in lieu thereof "subparagraph (A) (iv), 
(B) ". 

u}) 'by striking out "subparagraph (A)" in paragraph 
(4) (B) (i) and inserting in lieu thereof "subparagraph (A) (i)'.'; 

(10) b;t striking out "paragraph (3) (A)" in paragraph 
( 4) (B) (1i) and inserting ill lieu thereof "paragraph (3) (A) 
(i)"; and 

-
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(11) by adding at the end of paragraph (4) the following new 
paragraph: 

"(C) SPF.JCIAL RULE.-For purposes of subparagraph (A), 
if a country designated as a less developed country on Septem
ber 2, 1964, thereafter has such designation terminated by an 
Executive order issued under section 4916 (b), all insurance 
contracts payable in the currency of such country which 
were entered into before such designation was terminated 
shall be treated as insurance contracts payable in the cur
rency of a country other than a less developed country." 

(b) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by subsection . (a) 
hall take effect on the day after the date of the enactment of this Act. 

SEC. 215. EXCLUSION FROM INTEREST EQUALIZATION TAX OF CER
TAIN ACQUISITIONS BY FOREIGN BRANCHES OF DO
MESTIC BANKS. 

(a) AuTHORITY FOR MoDIFICATION OF ExECUTIVE 0RDERs.-Section 
4931 (a) (relating to commercial bank loans) is amended by adding at 
the end thereof the following new sentence: "Clause (A) of the preced
ing sentence shall not prevent a modification of such Executive order 
(or any modification thereof) to exclude from the application of sub
section (b) acquisitions by commercial banks, through branches 
located outside the United States, of debt obligations of foreign obli
gors payable in currency of the United States." 

(b) E~'FECTIVE DATE.-The amendment made by subsection (a) 
shall apply with respect to acquisitions of debt obligations made after 
the date of the enactment of this Act. · 

TITLE III-PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION 
CAMPAIGN FUND ACT 

SEC. 301. SHORT TITLE. 
This title may be cited as the "Presidential Election Campaign Fund 

Act of 1966". 
SEC. 302. AUTHORITY FOR DESIGNATION OF $1 OF INCOME TAX PAY

MENTS TO PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN FUND. 
(a) Subchapter A of chapter 61 of the Internal Revenue Code of 

1954 (relating to returns and records) is amended by adding at the 
end thereof the following new part: . 

"PART VIII-DESIGNATION OF INCOME TAX PAYMENTS 
TO PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN FUND 

"Sec. 6096. Designation by individuals. 

"SEC. 6096. DESIGNATION BY INDIVIDUALS. 
"(a) IN GENERAL.-Every individual (other than a nonresident 

alien) whose income tax liability for any taxable year is $1 or more 
may designate that $1 shall be paid into the Presidential Election 
Campaign Fund established by section 303 of the Presidential Election 
Campaign Fund Act of 1966. 

"(b) INCOME TAx LIABILITY.-For purposes of subsection (a), the 
income tax liability of an individual for any taxable year is the 
amount of the tax imposed by chapter 1 on such individual for such 
taxable year (as shown on his return), reduced by the sum of the 
credits (as shown in his return) allowable under sections 32 ( 2), 33, 35, 
37,and38. 

80 STAT. 1587 

78 Stat. 820. 
26 usc 4914. 

78 Stat. 827. 
26 usc 4916. 

78 Stat. 839. 
26 usc 4931. 

68A Stat. 731. 
26 usc 6001-
6091. 

26 usc 1-1388. 

76 Stat. 962. 
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"(c) MANNER AND TIME o:F DESIGNATION.-A designation under 
subsection (a) may be made with respect to any taxable year, in such 

80 STAT. 1587 manner as the Secretary or his delegate may prescribe by regnlations-
-8=-0-S-TA_T_:.-15_8_;8____ "(1) at the time of filing the return of the tax imposed by 

68A Stat. 4. 
26 usc 1-1388. 

Ante, P• 1587. 

chapter 1 for such taxable year~ or 
" (2) at any other time (after the time of filing the return of 

the tax imposed by chapter 1 for such taxable year) specified in 
regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate." 

(b) The table of parts for subchapter A of chapter 61 of such Code 
is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new item: 

"Part VIII. Designation of income tax payments to Presidential 
Election Campaign Fund." 

(c) The amendments made by this section sha11 apply with respect 
to income tax liability for taxable years beginning after December 
31, 1966. 
SEC. 303. PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN FUND. 

(a) Es.TABLISHMENT.-There is hereby established on the books of 
the Treasury of the United States a special fund to be known as the 
"Presidential Election Campaign Fund" (hereafter in this section 
referred to as the "Fund"). The Fund shall consist of amounts trans
ferred to it as provided in this section. 

(b) TRANSFERS TO THE FuNo.-The Seeretary of the Treasury shall, 
from time to time, transfer to the Fund an amount equal to the sum 
of the amounts designated by individuals under section 6096 of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 for payment into the Fund. 

(c) PAYMENTS Fnol\'r FuND.-
(1) IN GENERAL.-The Secretary of the Treasury shall, with 

respect to each presidential campaign, pay out of the Fund, as 
authorized by appropriation Acts, into the treasury of each politi
cal party which has complied with the provisions of paragraph 
(3) an amount (subject to the limitation in paragraph (3) (B)) 
determined under paragraph (2). 

(2) DETERMINATION OF AMOUNTS.-
( A) Each political party whose candidate for President 

at the preceding presidential election received 15,000,000 or 
more popular votes as the candidate of such political party 
shall be entitled to payments under paragraph (1) with 
respect to a presidential campaign equal to the excess over 
$5,000,000 of-

( i) $1 multiplied by the total number of popular 
votes cast in the preceding presidential election for can
didates of political parties whose candidates received 
15,000,000 or more popular votes as the candidates of 
such political parties, divided by 

(ii) the number of political parties whose candidates 
in the preceding presidential election received 15,000,000 
or more popular votes as the candidates of such political 
parties. 

(B) Each political party whose candidate for President 
at the preceding presidential election received more than 
5,000,000, but less than 15,000,000, popular votes as the can
didate of such political party shall be entitled to payments 
under paragraph (1) with respect to a presidential cam
paign equal to $1 multiplied by the number of popular votes 
in excess of 5,000,000 received by such candidate as the 

-
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candidate of such political party in the preceding presiden
tial election. 

(C) Payments under paragraph (1) shall be made with 
respect to each presidential campaign at such times as the 
Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe by regulat~io~n~s:L, __.:8:...:0....:S:...;T:..;.;A;.:..T~· ...:1:.;;;5.;;::.;88:::.. 
except that no payment with respect to any presidential cam- 80 STAT. 1589 
paign shall be made before September 1 of the year of the 
presidential election with respect to which such campaign is 
conducted. If at the time so prescribed for any such pay-
ments, the moneys in the Fund are insufficient for the Secre-
tary to pay into the treasury of each political party which 
is entitled to a payment under paragraph ( 1) the amount to 
which such party is entitled, the payment to all such parties 
at such time shall be reduced pro rata, and the amounts not 
paid at such time shall be paid when there are sufficient 
moneys in the Fund. 

(3) LIMITATIONS.-
(A) No payment shall be made under paragraph (1) into 

the treasury of a political party with respect to any presiden
tial campaign unless the treasurer of such party has certified 
to the Comptroller General the total amount spent or incurred 
(prior to the date of the certification) by such party in carry
ing on such presidential campaign, and has furnished such 
records and other information as may be requested by the 
Comptroller General. 

(B) No payment shall be made under paragraph (1) into 
the treasury of a political party with respect to any presiden
tial campaign in an amount which, when added to previous 
pavments made to such party, exceeds the amount spent or 
incurred by such party in carrying on such presidential 
campa~gn. 

( 4)The Comptroller General shall certify to the Secretary of 
the Treasury the amounts payable to any political party under 
paragraph (1). The Comptroller General's determination as to 
the popular vote received by any candidate of any political party 
shall be final and not subject to review. The Comptroller Gen
eral is authorized to prescribe such rules and regulations, and to 
conduct such examinations and investi~ations, as he determines 
necessary to . carry out his duties and !unctions under this sub
section. 

( 5) DEFINITIONS.-For purposes of this subsection-
( A) The term "political party" means any political party 

which presents a candidate for election to the office of Presi-
dent of the United States. 

(B) The term "¥residential campaign" means the political 
campaign held every fourth year for the election of presiden
tial and vice presidential electors. 

(C) The term "presidential election" means the election of 
presidential electors. 

(d) TRANSFERS TO GENERAL FuND.-If, after any presidential -cam
paign and after all political parties which are entitled to payments 
under subsection (c) with respect to such presidential campaign have 
been paid the amounts to which they are entitled under subsection 
(c), there are moneys remaining in the Fund, the Secretary of the 
Treasury shall transfer the moneys so remaining to the general fund 
of the Treasury. 

Definitions. 
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SEC. 304. ESTABLISHMENT OF ADVISORY BOARD. 
(a) There is hereby established an advisory board to be known as 

the Presidential Election Campaign Fund Advisory Board (here
after in this section referred to as the "Board"). It shall be the duty 
and function of the Board to counsel and assist the Comptroller Gen
eral in the performance of the duties imposed on him under section 

\ 303 of this Act. 
(b) The Board shall be composed of two members representing 

each political party whose candidate for President at the last presi
dential election received 15,000,000 or more popular votes as the candi
date of such political party, which members shall be appointed by the 
Comptroller General from recommendations submitted by each such 
political party, and of three additional members selected by the mem
bers so appointed by the Comptroller General. The term of the first 
members of the Board shall expire on the 60th day after the date of 
the first presidential election following the date of the enactment of 
this Act and the term of subsequent members of the Board shall begin 
on the 61st day after the date of a presidential election and expire on 
the 60th day following the date of the subsequent presidential election. 
The Board shall select a Chairman from among its members. 

(c) Members of the Board shall receive compensation at the rate 
of $75 a day for each day they are engaged in performing duties and 
functions as such members, including travel time, and, while away 
from their homes or regular places of business, shall be allowed travel 
expenses, including per diem in lieu of subsistence, as authorized by 
law for persons in the Government service employed intermittently. 

(d) Service by an individual as a member of the Board shall not, 
· for purposes of any other law of the United States, be considered as 
service as an officer or employee of the United States. 
SEC. 305. APPROPRIATIONS AUTHORIZED. 

There are authorized to be appropriated, out of the Presidential 
Elections Campaign Fund, such sums as may be necessary to enable 
the Secretary of the Treasury to make payments under section 303 of 
this Act. 

TITLE IV-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
SEC. 401. TREASURY NOTES PAYABLE IN FOREIGN CURRENCY. 

Section 16 of the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended (31 U.S.C. 
766), is amended by striking out "bonds" wherever it appears therein 
and inserting in lieu thereof "bonds, notes,". 
SEC. 402. REPORTS TO CLARIFY THE NATIONAL DEBT AND TAX STRUC

TURE. 
The Secretary of the Treasury shall, on the first day of each regular 

session of the Congress, submit to the Senate and the House of Repre
sentatives a report setting forth, as of the close of the preceding June 
30 (beginning with the report as of June 30, 1967), the aggregate and 
individual amounts of the contingent liabilities and the unfunded lia
bilities of the Government, and of each department, agency, and instru
mentality thereof, including, so far as practicable, trust fund liabilities, 
Government corporations' liabilities, indirect liabilities not included 
as a part of the public debt, and liabilities of insurance and annuity 
programs, including their actuarial status. The report shall also set 
forth the collateral pledged, or the assets available (or to be realized), 
as security for such liabilities (Government securities to be separately 
noted), and shall also set forth all other assets specifically available to 
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80 STAT. 

liquidate such liabilities of the Government. The report shall set 
forth the r~uired data in a ~oncise forl!l, 'Yith such explan~to!-'Y. ~at~
rial ( includmg such analysis of 1<.._he sigmficance of the habihbes m 
terms o£ past experience and probable risk) as the Secretary may 
determine to be necessary or desirable, and shall include to~l amounts 
of each category accordmg to the department, agency, or mstrumen-
tality involved. . 

·Approved November 13, 1966. 

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY: 

HOUSE REPORTS: No. 1450 (Comm. on W~s and Means) and No. 2327 
(Comm. of Conference). 

SENATE REPORT No. 1707 (Comm. on Finance). 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, Vol. 112 (1966): 

June 15: Considered and passed House. 
Oct. 12: Considered in Senate. 
Oct. 13: Considered and passed Senate, amended. 
Oct. 20: House agreed to conference report. 
Oct. 22: Senate agreed to conference report. 
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89th Congress, H. R. 4750 
October 9, 1965 

an act 
, rf. 

l.B . . D. 

To provide an extension of the interest eqnalizat'ion tax, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, . 
SECTION I. SHORT TITLE, ETC. 

(a) SHORT TITLE.-This Act may be cited as the "Interest Equal-
ization Tax Extension Act of 1965". · 

(b) AMENDMENT OF 1954 CoDE.-Except as otherwise expressly 
provided, whenever in this Act an amendment is expressed in terms of 
an amendment to a section or other provision, the reference is to a 
section or other provision of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. 
SEC. 2. EXTENSION OF INTEREST EQUALIZATION TAX. 

Section 4911 (d) is amended by striking out "December 31, 1965" 
and inserting in lieu thereof "July 31, 1967". 
SEC. 3. IMPOSITION OF TAX WITH RESPECT TO DEBT OBLIGATIONS. 

HAVING MATURITY OF iTO 3 YEARS. 
(a) IMPOSITION oF TAx.-The following provisions are amended by 

striking out "3 years" each place it appears and inserting in lieu 
thereof "1 year"-

(1) section 4911(a); 
(2) section 4914(e) (3) (D); 
(3) section 4914(e) (3) (E) (ii); and 
(4) section 4920(a) (7) (B) (iv). 

(b) AMOUNT OF TAx.-Section 4911(b) (2) is amended by striking 
from the table the line reading 
"At least 3 years, but less than 3% years ______________________ 2.75 percent" 

and inserting in lieu thereof the following : 
"At least 1 year, but less than 11,4 yearrs ________________________ 1.05 percent 
At least 114 years, hut less than 1% years ________________ ____ 1.30 percent 
At least 1% years, but less than 1%, years ____________________ 1.50 percent 
At least 1%, years, but less than 21,4 years ____________________ 1.85 percent 
At least 214 years, but less than 2%, years _______ :_ ____________ 2.30 percent 
At least 2%, years, but less than 3% years ____________________ 2.75 percent". 

(c) EFFECTIVE DATE.-
(1) GENERAL RULE.-Except as provided by paragraphs (2), 

(3), and (4), the amendments made by subsections (a) and (b) 
shall apply with respect to acquisitions of debt obligations, and 
designations described in section 4914(e) (3) (D) or 4914(e) (3) 
(E) (ii) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, made after 
February 10, 1965. 

(2) PREEXISTING COMMITMENTS.-Such amendments shall not 
apply to an acquisition-

( A) made pursuant to an obligation to acquire which on 
February 10, 1965-

( i) was unconditional, or 
(ii) was subject only to conditions contained in a for

mal contract under which partial performance had 
occurred; or 

(B) as to which on or before February 10,1965, the acquir
ing United States person (or, in a case where 2 or more 
United States persons are making acquisitions as part of 
a single transaction, a majority in interest of such persons) 
had taken every acti'on to signify approval of the acquisition 
under the procedures ordinarily employed by such person 
(or persons) in similar transactions and had sent or deposited 

54-463 (371) 0-65 
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48 Stat. 74. 
15 usc na.. 

78 Stat. 843. 
26 usc 6011. 

26 usc 6076. 

26 usc 4931. 

30 F. R. 1929. 

for delivery to the foreign person from whom the acquisition 
was made written evidence of such approval in the form of 
a commitment letter, memorandum of terms, draft purchase 
contract, or other docwnent setting forth, or referring to a 
document sent by t?e foreign person fr?m. whom the acquisi
tion was made which set forth, the prmCipal terms :of such 
acquisition, subject o~y_to the executiOn of formal ?ocumen~s 
evidencing the acqmsihon and to customary closmg condi-
tions. 

(3) PuBLIC OF.FERINGs.-Such amendments shall not app~y to 
an acquisition of debt obligations made on or before April 12, 
1965, if- . . . . . 

(A) a registration statement ( witln~l the me.'tmng of the 
Securities Act of 1933) was in effect with respect to the debt 
obligation acquired at the time of its acquisition; . 

(B) the registraltion statement was first filed with the 
Securities and Exchange Commission on February 10, 1965, 
or within 90 days before that date; and · 

(C) no amendment was filed with the Securities and Ex
change Commission after February 10, 1965, and before the 
acqmsition which had the effect of increasing the aggregate 
face amountt of the debt obligations covered by the registra
tion statement. 

( 4) FoRECLosuREs.-Such amendments shall not apply to an 
acqmsition of debt obligations as a result of a. foreclcsure by a 
creditor pursuant to the terms of an instrument held by such 
ereditor on February 10, 1965. 

(d) RETURNS.- . . .. 
(1) FIRST RETURN PERIOD.-Notwithstandmg any prOVISIOn of 

section 6011 (d) ( 1) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954,_the first 
period for which returns shall be made under such section 60~1 
(d) (1) with respect to acquisitions made subject to tax by this 
section shall be the period commencing ~ebru~ry 11, 1965, and 
ending at the close of the calendar quarter m which the enactment 
of this Act occurs. . 

(2) TIME FOR FILING FIRST RETURNS.-Notwithstandmg any 
provision of section 6076 of the In~r~al Revenue Qode of 1954, 
the first retun1 with respect to acqmsitions made subJect to tax. by 
this section shall be filed on or before the last day of the first 
month following the close of the calendar qu~rter in which the 
enactment of this Act occurs, or at such later hme as ll'_lay be pro
vided in regulations prescribed by the Secretary or Ius delegate. 

(e) CoNFORMING AMENDMENTS.- . . 
(1) Effective as provided in paragraph (2), sectiOn 4931 IS 

amended- · · b 
(A) by striking out subsection (c) and redes1gnatmg su -

sections (d) and (e) as subsections (c) and (d), resnectlvel~; 
(B) by striking out "subsec~ion (?) ~r (~r' each pl~ce It 

appears m subsection (a) and msertmg m heu thereof sub-
section (b)"; . 

(C) by striking out ", and the t~x Imposed un4er snbsP~-
tion (c)," each place _it appears m the subsection herem 
redesignated as subsectiOn (e); a~d . . 

(D) by striking out "3 YEARS" m the headmg to subsection 
(b) and mserting in lie.n thereof "1 YEAR". 

(2) Executive Order 11198, issued Februa~y 10, 1_965, shall not 
be affected by the amendments made by this sectiOn and :;:hall 
continue to apply as though such amendments had not been made. 
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The amendments made by this subsection shall take effect only 
at such time as may be provided in a modification hereafter made 
(in accordance with section 4931 of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954) in such Executive order. 78 Stat. 839. 

SEC. 4. OTHER AMENDMENTS. 26 usc 4931. 

(a) CERTAIN EXPORT LEASES.-
(1) Section 4914( c) is amended by redesignating paragraph (6) 26 usc 4914. 

as Earagraph (7) and by inserting after paragraph ( 5) the fol-
lowmg new paragraph: 

"('6) CERTAIN EXPORT LEASES.-The tax imposed by section 4911 26 USC 4911. 
sha~l not apply to the acquisition from a foreign obligor by a 
Umted States person of a debt obligation of such obligor arisin(J' 
out of a lease of personal property to such obligor by such United 
States rerson if-

' (A) at least 30 percent of the value of the property subject 
to the lease, or 60 percent of the actual value of the debt obli
gation arising out of such lease. is attributable to the use 
of tangible personal property which was manufactured, pro
dur:ed, grown, or extracted in the Uni~d States by such 
lJmte_d States person (or by one or 11?-ore ~cludible corpora-
tions man a~hated group, as defined m sectiOn 1504, of which 68A Stat . 359 . 
such person IS a member), or to the performance of services 26 usc 1504. 
pursuant to the terms of the lease by such United States per-
son (or by one or more such corporations) with respect to 
such personal property, or to both, and 

" (B) at least 50 percent of the value of the property subject 
to lease, or 100 percent of the actual value of the debt obliga
tion arising out of such lease, is attributable to the use of tan
gible personal prope~ty which. was manufactured, produced, 
grown, or e~tracted 111 the Umted States, or to the perform
ance of services pursuant to the terms of the lease by United 
States persons, or to both." 

(2) Section 4914(b) (6) is amended by inserting "or lease" after 
"sale". 

(3) Section 4914(j) (1) is amended-
( A) by striking out "or ( 5) " in subparagraph (A) and 

inserting in lieu thereof " ( 5) , or ( 6) " ; 
(B) by striking out "or ( 5)" in subparagraph (D) and in-

serting in lieu thereof " ( 5), or ( 6) " ; and · 
(C) by striking out "or ( 3)" in clause (iii) in subpara

graph (A) and insertin(J' in lieu thereof "(3), or (6) " and by 
inserting after the word "sale" in such clause the words "or 
lease". 

(4) Paragraph (1) of the subsection of section 4931 redesicr
nated as subsection (c) by section 3 (e) of this Act is amended-=:_ 

(A) by inserting "or lease" after "sale" each place it ap
pears; 

(B) by inserting a::fter "loan" in subparagraph (A) the fol
lowing: ", amount paid, or other consideration given to ac
quire such debt obligation"; 

(C) by inserting "or leasing" after "selling" in subpara
graph (B) ; and 

(D) by adding at the end of such paragraph (after and 
below subparagraph (B)) the following new sentence: 

"For purposes of the preceding sentence, the acquisition by a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of a commercial bank of a debt obli
gation arising out of a lease made by such subsidiary shall be 
treated as the acquisition of a debt obligation by a commercial 
bank." 
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(b) SALES OF FoREIGN BRANCHES.-
(1) Section 4914(g) (1) is amended-

( A) by striking out "or" at the end of subparagraph (A); 
(B) by striking out the period at the end of subparagraph 

(B) and inserting in lieu thereof " ; or"; and 
(C) by adding at the end thereof the following new sub-

paragraph: 
" (C) as part or all of the purchase price in a sale by such 

United States person of substantially all of the assets of a 
branch of such United States person located outside the 
United States." 

~2) Section 4914(g) (2) is amended to read as follows: 
' (2) LIMITATIONs.-Subparagraphs (A) and (B) of paragraph 

( 1) shall not apply to the acqmsition of a debt obligation if any 
of the stock sold or surrendered in connection with its acquisition 
was originally acquired with the intent to sell or surrender. Sub
paragraph (C) of paragraph ( 1) shall not apply to the acquisition 
of a debt obligation if any of the assets sold had been transferred 
to the branch for the purpose of sale (other than sale in the ordi
nary course of its trade or business)." 

(3) The heading of section 4914(g) is amended by inserting 
"oR SALE OF FoREIGN BRANCH" after "SUBSIDIARY". 

(4) Section 4914(b) (10) is amended to read as follows: 
"(10) AcQUISITIONS OF DEBT OBLIGATIONS ON SALE OR LIQUIDATION 

OF WHOLLY OWNED FOREIGN SUBSIDIARIES OR SALE OF FOREIGN 
BRANCHES.-Of debt obligations acq_uired in connection with the 
sale or liquidation of a wholly owned foreign corporation or the 
sale of a foreign branch, to the extent provided in subsection (g).~' 

(c) CoNSTRUCTION LoANs.--
(1) Section 4914(h) is amended to read as follows: 

"(h) CERTAIN DEBT OBLIGATIONS SECURED BY UNITED STATES 
MoRTGAGEs, ETC.-

" ( 1) IN GENERAL.-The tax imposed by section 4911 shall not 
apply to the acquisition from a foreign obligor by a United State~ .. 
person of- · 

"(A) a debt obligation of such foreign obligor which is 
secured by real property located in the United States, to the 
extent that such debt obligation-

" ( i) is a part of the purchase price of such real prop
erty (or of such real property and related personal 
property) , or 

"(ii) arises out of a loan made by such United States 
person to the foreign obligor the proceeds of which are 
concurrently used as part of the purchase price of such 
real property (or of such real property and related per-
sonal property) ; or 

"(B) a debt obligation of such foreign obligor which is 
secured by real property located in ~he United Sta.tes o~ which 
improvements are under constructiOn by the obhgor, If s_uch 
debt obligation arises out of a loan made by such Umte<l 
States person all the proceeds of which are used-

" ( i) ·to finance the construction of such improvements, 
or 

" ( ii) to rep~y al~ or any part of ~ loan made to fin~nce 
such constructiOn, If the constructiOn loan has quahfied 
(or would have qualified) under paragraph (2) (B) and 
such repayment occurs within 5 years after such con-
struction loan is made. 
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. "(2) LIMITATI<?Ns.-:-Paragraph (1) shall apply to the acquisi
tion of a debt obhgatwn only if-

" (A) in the case of the sale of property referred to in 
paragraph (1) (A)-

::<~) the seller is a United States person, and 
( n) at lea~t 25 perc~nt of the purchase price of the 

property sold Is, at the hme of such sale paid in United 
~tates c"?rrency to such United States p~rson by the for
eign obhgor from funds not obtained from United States 

" pers~ms for the purpose of purchasing such property ; or 
(B) m ~he case of the construction of improvements 

referre~ ~om paragraph (1) (B)-
(I) at the time any proceeds of the loan out of which 

such debt obligation arises are advanced, an amount 
equal to at ~east one-third of the amount of .such advance, 
plus one-third of the amount of any previous advances 
o.f such proceeds7 has been expended for such construc
tion by the foreign obligor in United States currency 
from funds not obtaine~ from United States persons 
fo~ t~e purpose of financmg such construction, and 

(n) not le.ss than 85 percent of the cost of such con
structiOn attributable to property or services is attrib
utable to property ~rown, extracted, manufactured, or 
produ?ed m the U mted States, or to services performed 

" by Umted States persons, or to both. 
(3) RELATED ~ERSONAJ, PROPERTY.-For purposes of paragraph 

( 1) (A) 1 th~ term related personal property' means personal prop
erty. whiCh IS sol~ in connection with the sale of real property for 
use m the operatiOn of such real property." 

,~2) Sectwn 4914(b) (11) is amended to read as follows: 78 stat. 813. 
(11) AcQUISI'ITONS OF CERTAIN DEBT OBLIGA'.riONS SECURED BY 26 USC 4914. 

REAL PROPERTY IN '~'HE UNITE!> STATES.-0£ debt obligations secured 
by real. propertr m the Umted States, to the extent provided in 

c: subsectiOn (h).' 
(d) STUDENT LoAN~.-Section 4914(b) is amended by adding at the 

end thereof the followmg new paragraph: 
"(13) STUD~NT LOA~s.-Of.debt obligations which arise out of 

loans t_o a f~reign o?hgor registered as a full-time student at an 
edu.catwnal mstitutwn (as defined in sec~i?:r:t 151 (e) ( 4) ) in the 68A St at. 42. 
Umted States, to the exte:r:tt t~at the ~cqmsition by the acquiring 26 usc 151. 
perso~ of such debt obhgatwns with a :period remaining to 
maturity of 1 year or more from such obhgor in any calendar 
year does not exceed $2,500." 

. (e) TANGIBLE PR?PER'l'Y HELD FOR PERSONAL U SE.-Section 4914 (b) 
Is amended by a.ddmg at th~ end ~hereof (after the new paragra h "' 
a.dded ~y subsectiOn (d) of this sectwn) the following new paragrap1: 

,(14} TANG.I~LE PROPERTY HELD FOR PERSONAL USI<~.-0£ debt 
obh~atwns ar1~mg out of th~ sale of tangible property located 
outside the Umted States wluch was held for his personal use by 
the person acquiring such obligation." 

(f) CERTAIN FoREIGN BRANCHES ENGAGED IN THE CoMl\:lERCIAL 
BANKING BusiNEss WHICH ARE MEMBERS oF FoREIGN STocK 
}~XCHANGES.-

(1) Section 4914(b) (2) is amended by adding at the end 
thereof (after and below subparagraph (B) ) the follow in 0' new 
sentence: o 

"Stock ~r de?t obligati.ons a?qui~ed by 3: foreign branch of a 
corporation, m connectiOn with Its bankmg business, slmll be 
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considered debt obligations described in subparagraph (A) of the 
preceding sentence if-

" ( i) such branch is engaged in the commercial banking 
business and is also a member of a foreign stock exchange 
all the members of which on June 29, 1965, were banks, 

" ( ii) on July 18, 1963, such branch was so engaged and 
was such a member, 

"(iii) such stock or debt obligations would not (but for 
this sentence) be excludable under the preceding sentence, and 

"(iv) at the time of such acquisition, such branch does 
not hold stock and debt obligations described in clause (iii) 
which have ·an adjusted basis in excess of 3 percent of the 
deposits of the customers (other than deposits of United 
States persons engaged in the commercial banking busine.;s 
and members of an affiliated group (determined under sec
tion 48 (c) ( 3) (C) ) of which such a United States person 
is a member) of such branch payable in the currency of 
the country m which such branch is locat~d.'' 

(2) Section 4914(j) (2) is amended by addmg at the end 
thereof the following new sentence: "For purposes of this 
chapter, if, after July 18, 1963, a United States person sells or 
otherwise disposes of stock or a debt obligation to the acquisition 
of which the last sentence of subsection (b) (2) applied, such 
persor.. shall not, with respect to that stock or debt obligation, be 
considered a United States person." 

(3) The amendments made by this subsection shall apply to 
acquisitions made after July 18, 1963. 

(g) CERTAIN CuRRENT DEsiGNATIONs BY INSURANCE CoMPANIES.
Section 4914(e) (3) (B) is amended to read as follows: 

"(B) CURRENT DESIGNATIONS TO MAINTAIN FUND.-
"(i) IN GENERAL.-To the extent permitted by sub

paragraph (E) 1 stock .of a fore.ign issuer .or a debt obli
gation of a foreign obligor acqmred by an msurance com
pany after July 18, 1963, may be designated as part of 
a fund of assets described in paragraph (2), if such desig
nation is made before the expiration of 30 days after the 
date of such acquisition and the company continues to 
own the stock or debt obligation until the time the desi~
nation is made; except that any such stock or debt obli
gation acquired before the initial designation of assets 
to the fund is actua:lly made as provided in subparagr~ph 
(A) (ii) may be designated under this clause at the time 
of such initial designation without regard to such 30-day 
and continued ownership requirements. 

"{ii) CERTAIN DEBT OBLIGATIONS HAVING )!ATURITY OF 
LESS THAN a YEARs.-A debt obligation having a period 
remaining to maturity (on the date of acquisition) of at 
least 1 year but less than 3 years, which is acquired d~r
ing the period beginning February 11, 1965, and ~nd~ng 
on the date of the enactment of the Interest EqualizatiOn 
Tax Extension Act of 1965, may be designated as part 
of a fund of .assets described in paragraph (2) on or 
before the 30th day after the date of such enactment 
(or at such later time as the Secretary or his delegate 
may by regulations prescribe) with<?ut regard to. the 
30-day and continued ownership requirements provided 
in clause (i)." 
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(h) AcQUISI~IONS BY CERTAIN TAx-ExE:aiPT ORGANIZATIONS.-
{1) SectiOn 4914(£) is amended by adding at the end thereof 78 Stat. 813. 

(after and helm~ paragraph (2)) the followmg new sentence: 26 usc 4914. 
"For purposes of. this subsectiOn,. stock or debt obligations acquired 
as a res?lt of t~e mv~stment or remvestment of such contributions or 
fees whiCh co:r:sist of msurance premiums ~ otper than prem~ums paid 
to a mutual msurance company or associatiOn described m section 
501(c) (15)) paid by th~ members of such local organizations shall 68A stat. 165. 
be t::eated as held ex~lusively. for the benefit of such members if pri- 26 usc 501. 
manly so held, n?ilVIths~andmg that such stock or debt obligatiOns 
may, under certam contmgenc1es, be used for the benefit of other 
members of such United States person." 

(2) The ame?-?l!lent made by paragraph (1) ~haU apply with 
respect to acqmsitiOns of stock and debt obhgatwns made after 
July 18, 1963. 

(i) Excr.uSION FOR INVESTMENTS IN LEss DEVEI .. OPED CouNTRY 
PARTNERSHIPS.-~ection 4916{c) (1) is ame~ded by adding at the end 26 usc 4916. 
!hereo~ the followmg new sentence: "A foreign partnership, as defined 
I:fi sectiOn 7791 (a) (2). and ( 5), the assets and gross income of which, 68A Stat. 913. 
fo~ the applicable penods set forth in paragraph (3), satisfy there-
qmrements of subparagraph (A) or (B) of the first sentence of this 
paragraph, shall be treated as a less developed country corporation for 
purposes of this section." 
. {J) NoTicE OF AcQmsrTION FOR ExcLUSION OF ORIGINAL oR NEw 

IssUEs.-Section 4917 is amended- 26 usc 4917. 
( 1) by ~dding at the end ~f. s'?bsection (a) t~e f?llowing: new 

sen~nce: IJ?- ~he case of acqmsitiOns of debt obligations havmg a 
penod remammg to maturity of 1 year or more but less than 3 
yea~s ma~e during the period beginning February 11, 1965, and 
endmg with.the date of the enactment of the Interest Equalization 
Tax ExtensiOn Act of 1965, the notice of acquisition may be filed 
within such period following the date of such enactment as the 
Secretary or ~is delegate may prescribe by regulations."; and 

{2) J;>y addrng at the end of such section the following new 
subsectiOn : 

"{d) REDUCTION OF EXCLUSION IN CASE OF LATE FILING OF CERTAIN 
NoTicEs OF AcQUISITION.-If, with respect to an acquisition after the 
date of the enactment of the Interest Equalization Tax Extension Act 
of 1965 .of stock or .a debt obligat~on which is all or part of an original 
?r new.Issue to whiCh an Executive order issued under subsection (a) 
I~ applicable {other than an Execut~ve order which is applicable to a 
hmi~ed aggregate !!-mount. of such Issues), the notice of acquisition 
~·eqmred b;y subsect~on (a) Is !lot fi!ed on or befo~e the last day ( includ
mg extensiOns. of time) speCified m the reg~.1latwns presc~ibed by the 
Secretary or his. delegate under such subsectiOn, the exclusiOn provided 
by such Executive order shall not apply to 5 percent of such acquisi
ho~ for e~ch 30-day. period or fraction thereof after such last day 
durrng whiCh such failure continues, except that in no event shall such 
exclusiOn ~~ ~educed under this subsection by more than 25 percent of 
such acqmsition." 

(k) CoNSIDERATION OF TREATY VIOLATIONS IN CoNNECTION WITH 
~XCLU~ION FOR 0RIGINA~ OR NEw IssuES.-Section 4917 is amended 
oy ~ddmg after su.bsectwn (d) (as added by subsection ( j) of this 
sectwn) the followmg new subsection : 

"(e) F~LFILLMENT OF. TREATY 0BLIGATIONs.-In determining 
whether !o Issue an Execu!IVe orde:r: u?-der subsection (a.) with respect 
to a foreigi_l country, ~nd m determmmg whether to revoke or modify 
an ~xecutive order Issued under subsection (a) with respect to a 
foreign country (whether issued before or af1ter the enactment of this 
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subsecti~n), the ~resid~n~ may take into account whether such foreign 
co_htry Is ~ccordmg prtvi~eges to United States persons in conformity 

Uwit. dtreSUJties of fnendshipl commerce, and navigation between the 
mte tates and such foreign country." 

P (1) CREDIT OR REFUND FOR SALES OF STOCK BY DEALERS TO FoREIGN 
ERSONS.-

( 1) Section 4919 (a) ( 3) is amended to read as follows· 
" ( 3) CERTAIN STOCK.-Consist of stock- : 

".(A) acquired by 3: dealer in the ordinary course of his 
busmess and sold by him on the day of purchase or on either 
of the two succeeding business days to-

;; (!) persons other than U mted States persons, or 
(u) ~nother dealer who resells it on the same or the 

next busmess day to persons other than United States 
persons; or 

"~B) acquired by a dealer in the ordinary course of his 
busmess to c~ver short sales made by him on the day of pur
chase ~f ~m either of the two preceding business days to--

" ( ~) persons other than United States persons, or 
(n) a;nother dealer who resold it on the same or the 

next busmess day to persons other than United States 
persons." 

.. (2) S~ction.491~(b) (3) is amended by striking out the head
mg and lll~ertmg lll lieu thereof "CERTAIN SALES BY DEALERS.-". 

(3) Section 49~9{b) (3) (B) is amended-
. (A) by str!kmg out "with respect to a debt obligation sold 
m a transactiOn" and inserting in lieu thereof "with respect 
to a sale"; 

(B) by striking out "a debt obligation" each place it 
appears m. clau~es (~) a~d (ii) and in the matter which fol
l?ws and msertmg m heu thereof "stock or a debt obliga
tiOn"; 

(C) by striking out "~uch debt obligation" each place it 
~p~ears m the ,~atter which follows clause (ii) and inserting 
m heu thereof such stock or debt obligation"· and 

(D) by !nserting "or (a) (3)" after "sub~ection (a) (2)" 
each place It appears. 

( m) CoMMERCIAL FrN ANCING.-
(1) Section ~920(a) is amended by inserting after paragraph 

(52 the followmg new paragraph: 
(5A) CER'l'AIN COMMERCIAL FINANCING BRANCHES NOT TREATED 

AS OOME~Tic CORPORATIONs.-The term 'domestic corporation' 
~oes not mcJude a branch office of such a corporation located out
Side the Umted States if-

".( A) such corp?ration is primarily engaged in the trade or 
busmes~ of ~cqmrmg debt obligations (I) arising out of the 
sale of tangible personal property produced manufactured 
or ~,ssembled by one or more includible corporations in a~ 
affiliated group (determined under section 48(c) (3) (C) 
ex~pt that clau~~ ( i) of sue~ section shall not apply) of 
~hiCh such acqmrmg corp?ratwn is a member and ( ii) aris
mg out of the sale of ~ang1b~e p~rsonal property received as 
part or all of the consideration m sales of tangible personal 
property described in clause ( i) ; 

"(B) such office is primarily engaged in the trade or busi-
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ness of acquiring debt obligations described in subparagraph 
(A) which are repayable exclusively in one or more currencies 
other than United States currency; 

" (C) such office was located outside the United States on 
February 10, 1965, and was regularly engaged in the trade or 
business of acquiring debt obligations described in subpara
graph (B) for a period of .not less than 12 consecutive months 
before February 10, 1965; 

" (D) such office maintains separate books and records rea
sonably reflecting the assets and liabilities properly attribut
able to such office; and 

"(E) there is in effect an election that such branch office 
be treated as a foreign corporation for purposes of this 
chapter. 

For purposes of this paragraph, a corporation or a branch office 
shall be treated as primarily engaged in the trade or business 
described in subparagraph (A) during the taxable year if at least 
90 percent of the face amount of the debt obligations acquired by 
such corporation or branch office during such taxable year consists 
of debt obligations described in subparagraph (A) and if through
out such taxable year such corporation or branch office is 
exclusively eno-aged in the trade or business of acquiring debt 
obligations ("~:tether or not described in subparagraph (A)) and 
servicing debt obliga_tions arising out of sales of tan~ibl~ personal 
property described m subparagraph (A). The eJectiOn under 
this paragraph shall be made by such corporation in accordance 
with regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate. A 
separate election may be made with respect to each branch office 
of such corporation except that, for purposes of this paragraph, 
all branch offices of such corporation located in a country shall be 
treated as a single branch office. Such election shall be effective 
as of February 10, 1965, and shall remain in effect until revoked 
in accordance with such regulations. If, at any time, such cor
poration ceases to meet the requirements of subparagraph (A), 
all elections made by such corporation under this paragral?h 
shall be deemed revoked. If, at any time, a branch office. ( withm 
the meaning of this paragraJ?h) ceases to meet the reqmrements 
of subparagraph (B) or (D), the election with respect to_ sue:h 
office shall thereupon be deemed revoked. When an electiOn IS 
revoked, a new election under subparagraph (E) may b~ made 
subject to such conditions and limitations as may be prescribed by 
the Secretary or his delegate." 

(2) (A) Section 49.20(a) (5) is amended by adding at the end 78 Stat. 835. 
thereof the following new sentence: "A corporation or partner- 26 usc 4920. 
ship making an election under this paragra~h or para~aph (5A) 
with respect to a branch office located outside the Umted States 
shall not, at any time, execute a certificate of American owner-
ship (within the meaning of section 4918) either with respect to 26 usc 4918. 
stock or a debt obligation of a foreign issuer or obligor held by 
such branch office at the time the election is made with respect to 
such branch office or with respect to stock or a debt obligation .of 
a foreign issuer or obligor acquired by such branch office while 
the election with respect to such branch office is in effect." 
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(B) The amendmen.t made by sub):C~~p~~~j under section 
( i) insofar as It rella~ ~?spe ositions made after June 28, 4920(a) (5), shall app y o I . 

1965 ; and . 1 tions made under section 
(ii) insofar as It rela~s:: di~itions made after Feb-4920(a) (5A), shall app y 

ruary 10, 1965. B) · amended-
(3) Section 491~(b) (2) (" I:. 492o(a) (5) (E)" an~ insert

(A) ~y striking ~ut sec 
10h (5) or (5A) of section 4920 ing in heu thereof paragrap 

(a) " · and . . · the case of a transfer 
(B) by inserting ".\:ili~d.:.:'cilo~ 492o (a) ( 5A), a transfe~ 

to a branch offi~ des~ri ) " after "money or other property made for consideration . 

where it first appears.ThEATED AS Do:MESTIC.-Section 4920 IS (n) FoREIGN STOCK IssuES 

amended- · h (8) of subsection (a)z . 
· (1) by striki~g o~t paragrap. (b) and (c) as sul>sections 

( 2) by redesignat.m~ subsectiOns . 
(c) and (d), re~pectlve y, anbd f (a) the followmg new sub( 3) by insertmg after su sec Ion 

section: 1 T EATED AS DoMESTic.- . 
"(b) FoREIGN SrocK ssuES R of this chapter, a foreign 

"(1) IN GENERAL.-For purposes gistered under the lnv~st
corporation (other thap 1~~~)~~~1 ~~t be ~onsidered a foreign 
ment Company Act 0 1 of its stock If-
issuer with respect to any c ass f 's latest record date before 

"(A) as of the corpora Ion t of such class of stock 63 than 65 percen 
July 191 19 ' more United States persons, or . 
was held of record by k h d its principal market du~I!lg 

" (B) the class of stoc a ore national securities 
the calendar year 196~ on h onSeco:rities and Exchange Com
exchanges registered wtth t e t. 's latest record date before 
mission, and, as of the hcorp;tap~~~ent of such class of stock 
July 19, 1963, more t an. d St t persons. 
was held of record by Umte Fa e~urposes of this subsec-

"(2) CLASS OF STOCK D~NED.- 1tshares of stock of a corpo
tion, the term 'class of st~k mean; the cor oration's latest record 
ration issued and outsta~dmt.ah oare identkal with respect to the 
date before July 19, 19 ' w IC resent in the control, P.r_ofits, 
rights and interest such ~haresS re~ term also includes addit~onal 
and assets of t~e cor_Poratlon. in~~sts identical with the. rights 
shares possessmg rightds an~d in the preceding sentence tf such and interests of shares escrt 
additional shares shall have been- her 10 1964; 
< " (A) issued on or before ~v;~ 1964 pursuant to a written 

" (B) issued after N ovem r 'f on ~n or before such date; 
commitment made by such c:rx;_~a ;964 to a sharehold~r wit.h 

"(C) issued. after Novem {1 for shares described m this respect to or m exchange so e y 

paragraph; or be 10 1964 and if-
"(D) issued after Nove!ll r ' tiv~ly engaged in a trade " ( i) such corporation w~s ac 

or business on July 19, 1963' 
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" ( ii) shares of such class were held of record by more 

than 250 shareholders on the corporation's latest record 
date before July 19, 1963; 

" (iii) the percentage of shares of such class held of 
record by United States persons as of the corporation's 
latest record date before the issuance of such additional 
shares is not 1ess than the percentage required to be held 
by United States persons as of the latest record date 
before July 19, 1963, in order for the class of stock to 
qualify under paragraph (1); 

" ( iv) all such additional shares -are shares which, if 
acquired by United States persons at the time of original 
issuance, would have been excluded from the tax imposed 
by section 4911 by reason of section 4914(a) (6), 4916', 78 Stat. 809. 
or 4917, or are shares exchanged in a reorganization 26 usc 4911, 
described in section 36H(a) (1) (B) for shares of a domes- 4914, 4916, 
tic corporation which was engaged in the active conduct 49l7 • 

of a trade or business (other thOJl as a dealer in securities) g~Au;~a; 6a 12 0 • immediately before the date of such exchange; and I 

" ( v) at least 15 days before the date such additional 
shares are issued (or, m the case of an issue occurring on 
or before the 60th day after the date of the enactment 
of this sentence, within such period as may be .Prescribed 
by the Secretary or his delegate by re~lations), the 
issuing corporatiOn files (in accordance With regulations 
prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate) a notice of 
mtent to issue such shares. 1 t' 

For pur.{>Oses of sub_Paragraph (D), the issua~ce of an option or 
similar right to acquire stock; or of any debt obligation convertible 
into stock, sha)) be treated as the issuance of the stock which may 
be obtained on the exercise of such option or similar right or the 
conversion of such debt obligation." 

( 0) COMMERCIAL BANK LOANS.-

( 1 ) Paragraph ( 2) of the subsection of section 4931 redesig- Ant,. p. 955. 
nated as subsection (c) by section 3 (e) of this Act is amended hy 
striking out " (other than banks)" each place it appears and 
inserting in Jieu thereof " (other than United States persons 
en~aged in the commercial banking business and members of an 
affiliated group (determined under section 48(c) (3) (C)) of 76 Stat. 969. 
which such a United States person is a member)". 26 usc 48. 

(2) The last sentence of section 4931(c) (as enacted on Sep- 78 Stat . 839 . 
tember 2, 1964) is amended by striking out ", except that, for 
such purposes, the provisions of section 4918 shall . not apply". 26 usc 4918. 

( p) DEDUCTIBILITY OF INTEREST EQUALIZATION TAx.-
( 1) Section 263 (a) ( 3) is amended to read as follows : · 7 a Stat. 845. 
"(3) Except as provided in sub.section .(d), ~n,r amount paid 26 usc 263. 

as tax under sectwn 4911 ( relatmg to Imposition of mterest equalization tax)." 

(2) Section 263 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection : 
"(d) REIMBURSEMENT OF INTEREST EQUALIZATioN TAx.-The 

deduction allowed by section 162 (a) or 212 (whichever is appropriate) 68A Stat. 45, 69. 
shall include any amount paid or accrued in the taxable year Or a 26 usc 162. 
preceding taxable year as tax under section 4911 (relating to imposi- 26 usc 212. 
fion of interest equalization tax) to the extent that nnv nmount attrib-
utable to the amount paid or accrued as tax is included in gross income 
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68A Stat. 61. 
26 usc 171. 

30 F. R. 1929. 
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for t_he taxable year. Und~r regulations prescribed by the Secretary 
or his delegate, the precedmg sentence shall not apply with respect 
to any amount attributable to that part of the tax so paid or accrued 
which is attributable to an amount for which a deduction has been 
elaimed for the taxruble year or a preceding taxable year under section 
171 (relating to amortization of bond premium) . :' 

(3) The amendments made by this subsection shall apply to 
taxable years ending after September 2, 1964. 

( q) EFFECTIVE DATE.-Except as otherwise specifically _Provided 
in this section and in the amendments made by this sectiOn, such 
a.mendments shall apply with respect to acquisitions of stock and debt 
obligations m~de after February 10, 1965. Executive Order 11198, 
issued February 10, 19657 to the extent it is inconsistent with the amend
ments made by this sectiOn, shall be deemed modified by such amend-
ments. 
SEC. 5. PREEXISTING COMMITMENTS. 

(a) CERTAIN CoMMITMENTS ExiSTING ON OR BEFORE JuLY 18, 
78 Stat. 841. 1963.-Section 2(c) (2) (B) of the Interest Equalization Tax Act is 
26 usc 4911 note. amended to read as follows: 

78 Stat. 809. 
26 usc 4911. 

"(B) as to which on or before July·18, 1963, the acquiring 
United States person (or, in a case where 2 or more United 
States persons are making acquisitions as part of a single 
transaction, a majority in interest of such persons) had taken 
every action to signify approval of the acquisition under the 
procedures ordinarily employed by such person (or persons) 
m similar transactions, subject onlv to the execution of formal 
documents evidencing the acqu!sition and to customary 
closing conditions, and the acquiring United States person 
(or persons)-

" ( i) had sent or deposited for delivery to the foreign 
person from whom the acquisition was made written 
evidence of such approval in the form of a commitment 
letter, memorandum of terms, draft purchase contract, or 
other document setting forth, or referring to a document 
sent by the foreign person from whom the acquisition was 
made which set forth, the principal terms of such acquisi
tion, or 

" ( ii) had received from the foreign person from whom 
the acquisition was made a memorandum of terms, draft 
purchase contract, or other document setting forth, or 
referring to a document sent by the acquirmg United 
States person (or persons) which set forth, the principal 
terms of such acquisition;". 

(b) CERTAIN DEBT OBLIGATIONS OF FoRMER LEss DEVELOPED CouN
TRIES.-The tax imposed by section 4911 of the Internal Revenue Code 
of 1954 shall not apply to the acquisition by a United States person 
of a debt obligation issued by the government of a foreign country 
which has been designated as an economically less developed country 
under an Executive order of the President m effect for purposes of 
the tax imposed by section 4911, but with respect to which such 
designation has been terminated before the enactment of this Act, if, 
prior to such acquisition, the Secretary of State has certified to the 
Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate that-

(1) the government of such foreign country had, on or before 
April 6, 1965, communicated to the United States Department of 
State its intention to issue such debt obligation; 
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(2) the government of such foreign country had, on or before 
Apri~ 6,1965, commenced negotiations with United States persons 
relative to the issuance of such debt obligation· and 

(3) exemption from the tax imposed by se~tion 4911 of the 78 Stat. 809. 
Int~rn~l Revenue Code of 1954 on the acquisition of such debt 26 usc 4911. 
obhgatwn by a United States person is in the best interests of 
the United States. 

SEC. 6. USE OF FOREIGN CURRENCIES OWNED BY THE UNITED 
STATES. 

(a) Under the direction of the President, the Secretary of the Treas
ur~ shall periodica}ly ascertain, by country, the amount of funds re
qm~d by 'the. Un!ted S.tates qov~rnment to P!l-Y its _obligations in 
foreign countn~, mclu?mg obligatiOns payable m foreign currencies. 

(b) ~very mternatwnal agreement ( dther than an agreement 
entered I.nto pursuanlt to title I of the Agricultural Trade Development 
and Assistance Act of 1954, as amended (Public Law 480, 83d Con-
gress)) hereafter entered into, or hereafter amended or extended, be- 68 Stat. 454. 
tween the United States and any foreign country under which cur- 7 usc 1701-
rency of such country accrues or will accrue for the use of the United 1709. 
Hta~es shal.l include prov_isioJ?.S th.at such currency may be used for 
lJaymg Umted States o~hgatwns m such country which may be paid 
m such currency, and If _not neede~ for such purpose maY. be used, 
or ~onverted to otJ:ler ~oreign currenCies or to dollars for use, m paying 
Um~d States obligatiOns m any ~oreign country, in such amounts as 
the Secretary of the Treasury considers necessary for the requirements 
of the United States. 

(c) The Secretary of the Treasury shall submit a report annually Report to 
to the Senate Committee on Finance and the House Committee on congressional 
Ways and MeaJ].S whi?h shows, by e~ecutiv~ agencies a~d by countries, committees. 
( 1) the expenditures m dollars and m foreign currenCies made during 
!he pre?edmg fisc~l year in paying the obli~ations of the United States 
m foreign countries, (2) the amounts of foreign currencies available 
for the use of th~ United S~ates at the. close of such year, and (3) the 
a:rpounts of foreign currenCies convertible to other foreign currencies 
or to dollars at the close of such year. 

(d) :rhis section shall terminate at the time when the tax imposed 
by sectiOn 4911 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 terminates. 

Approved October 9, 1965, 6:25 a.m. 

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY: 

HOUSE REPORTS: No. 602 (Comm. on W~s & Means)and No. 988 (Comm. 
of Conference). 

SENATE REPORT No. 621 (Comm. on Finance). 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, Vol. lll (1965): 

Aug. 5: Considered and passed House. 
Aug. 24: Considered and passed Senate, amended. 
Sept. 16: House agreed to conference report. 
Sept. 201 Senate agreed to conference report. 
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INTRODUCTION 

On August 20, 21, 22, and 23, 1963, the Committee on Ways and 
Means held public hearings on H.R. 8000, the "Interest Equalization 
Tax Act of 1963." 

This digest attempts to summarize the arguments advanced for 
and against the bill. In general, the arguments advanced for the bill 
are summarized in section I, and the arguments advanced against the 
bill are summarized in section II. Recommendations for basic modi
fication of the bill are summarized in section III, while more specific 
recommendations are set forth in a section-by-section analysis in 
section IV. Finally, specific alternative recommendations made by 
witnesses are summarized in section V. 

An attempt has been made to summarize generally all arguments 
and recommendations; however, if some testimony has been omitted, 
it was unintentional. For detailed statements presented by witnesses 
and by those whose statements were submitted for the record, it is 
necessary to refer to the printed hearings. 

ni 
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I. SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY RECOMMENDING ENACTMENT OF H.R. 8000 

Comments _. 

A. Reasons for imposition Of an interest equalization tax: 
(1) Imposition of the ta~ will reduce the immediate strains placed on 

the U.S. balance-of-payments position by an increased outflow of long-term 
portfolio capital from this country. 

(a) In recent year.s ther~ has been an increase in the U.S. balance
of-payments deficit position on regular transactions. 

Year Deficit on "regular transactions" 
(approximate amount in billions) 

1961. ____ - --- --- - ------------------- - -------------- -- $3 
1962 _______ -- ------ -~-- -~--- ------------------------- 3 ~ 
1963 (annualized) ___ ---------------·---------------- 4 

(b) The increased deficit on regular transactions is due almost 
entirely to the accelera'ting outflow of long-term portfolio capital into 
new issues of foreign securities. 

:Year 

1962.------- - ------------ - -"------------------------
1963 (annualized) --- - ----------~-----------·--- - -- - -

1 EstilPated.. 

Increase in u.~ . purchases of new 
foreign securities over preceding year 

(millions) 

$553 
187.5 

Name of witness 

Treasury Department. 
American Federation of Labor and Congress of Indus

trial Organizations. 
Smith, Kline & French Overseas Co. 



I. SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY RECOMMENDING ENACTMENT OF H.R. 8000-Continued 

Comments 

(2) The ta~ should bring the cost of capital raised by foreigners in the 
U.S. market Into closer alinement with costs prevailing in the markets of 
most other industrialized countries. 

(a) The major reason foreigners have increased their borrowings in 
~ew York has been the ready availability of funds at a relatively low 
mterest rate, rather than a pressing need for capital from outside the -
borrower's own country. 

(b) . Foreign g?vernmen ts have recen t~y ~een b~rrowirig substantially 
more m the Umted States than they did m earher years. Moreover; 
t~ere has been a sudden rise in sales of new issues by foreign corpora
tiOns. 

(3) Imposition of the tax will give the United States· time to make fun-
damental adjustme.nts in ot_her areas. . .. 

(a) Action has been taken to reduce the rate of Government -over
sea spending by $1 billion within the next 18 months. 
. (b) T~e tax program (H.R. 8363) will not be immediately effective 
m reducmg the U.S. balance-of-payments deficit. 

(4) Imposition of the tax will encourage other industrialized countries 
to develop their own capital markets. 

B. Reasons for principal exemptions and exclusions from tax. 
(1) Short-term capital: 

(a) Imposition of the tax on short-term capital could impede the 
normal flow of -Dommerce. 

(b) bhifts of short-term funds in response to interest rate differ
entials cannot readily be distingqished from other commercial trans-
actions. .. · 

(2) Direct investments in 10.:.percent~owned subsidiaries : 
(a) In making such investments, questions of market position and 

long-range profitability outweigh any concern over interest rate differ
entials. 

-·-· (3) Investments in less-developed countries; 

(a) There should be no impediment to the flow of private capital 
to nations with capital shortages and urgent development needs. 

( 4) Authorization to exclude certain new issues: 
(a) The President's authority under this provision should be exer-

N arne of witness 

cised only in response to highly unusual circums~ances. · 
(b) Under existing cirsumstances, the exemptiOn should apply only Department of State. 

in the case of Canada. However, the provision should not be amended 
by specifically enumerating the countrie~ to b,e eli_gib1e _for the exclusion 
or by limiting more narrowly the President s discretiOn to grant the 
exclusion. 

(5) Export credit - . . . 
(a) Imp)sition of the tax should not adversely affect U.S. exports. Departmentof Commerce. 

However, consideration should be given to the effect of the tax on 
Webb-Pom ~rene-type associations, export merchants, and "turnkey" 
srrangements. 

C. Reasons for rejecting alternative proposals. . 
(1) A sharp rise in long-term interest rates wo~ld _red_uce b?th ~omestlC 

and foreign borrowing. Such a proposal would .mcreas~ domestic ';lnem
ployment and jeopardize the prospects for restormg lastmg balance m our 
international accounts. 

(2) The balance-of-payments problem cannot be met simply by exercis-
ing the moral force of Government leadership and p_ersuasion.. Firm legal 
guidelines and discipline of market forces are reqmred to remforce these 
efforts. 

(3) The effectiveness of the tax would be sharply reduced if outstanding 
securities were excepted from the tax . 

. (a) In 6 of the past 10 years there has been. a drain OJ?- the u_.s. 
balance-of-payments position from the pl,lrchases of outst~n~m~ foreign 
stocks by U.S. persons. The drain amounted to $326_ mlll~on m 1961. 

. (4) Exemption .of n_ew issues of stocks from tax would nnpan· .the effec-
tiveness of the tax. 

- - - -- (a·) Bonds and· stocks represent alternative sources of iunds· and it 
would be inconsistent to tax fore.ign access to one market and not the 
other. 

00 
0 
0 
0 

00 
O · 
0 
0 



II. SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY AGAINST ENACTMENT OF H.R. 8000 

Comments .. I 

H.R. 8000 should not be enacted in any form for the following reasons: 

(1) Private foreign investment improves the overall asset position of 
the United States. This will, in the future, aid the U.S. balance-of-pay
ments position as a result of receipt of interest, dividends, and return of 
capital. 

Summary of recent capital flows resulting from previous foreign investments 

Net outflow for new 
Year investment by 

U.S. persons (mil
lions) 

1958-62_ ---------------------------------------------- $16, 626 
1962_ --------------------------------------------- -- -- 3, 273 

Source: Testimony of Investment Bankers Association, p. 220. 

Income from all for
eign private in
vestment (mil
lions) 

$15,419 
3,850 

(2) The fundamental cause of the U.S. balance-of-payments deficit 
position is the expenditure of U.S. mHitary and foreign aid abroad. 

(a) The miHtary account in Europe is running at 11 deficit of prob
ably $800 to $900 million annually. Total foreign military outpay
ments total approximately $2.4 billion annually. 

(3) Security transactions, particularly with Western Europe, result in 
nominal balance-of-payments leakage. 

Summary of recent capital transactions with Europe 

Year 

1958-62------------------------------------------------
1963 (5 months)--------------------------- ------------

Excess of European purchases Of U.S. 
securities over U.S. purchases of Euro
pean securities (millions) 

$280 
(23) 

Source: Testimony of Investment Bankers Association, pp. 221, 222. • 

(4) H.R. 8000 will not make a sign~ficant contribution toward reductiOn 
of the U.S. balance-of-payments deficit. 

(a) Because of various exceptio?S a.nd e~clusio_ns, [IiR.$8300~0 OOO~gO 
t a :maximum effect a reductiOn of appro.xima e Y , ' 

!nnually in the U.S. balance ... of-payments deficit: 

Net recorded purchases of foreign sec'lfrities by U.S. institutions, citizens, 
and res~dents 

(Millions) 

1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 (5 
months) 

------------~---- ---------__.,._----
T~t:~d~-~~~~~~~--~:-~~~~~~-~~~- $1,362. 5 $749. 7 $644. 7 $830.4 $1,047. 9 $585. 9 
Exclusion for international msti- 156. 6 147.0 . 1. 3 165.3 119.4 

tutions-----·-------------------- ---------- --~ --------
593 1 497. 7 831. 7 882.6 466. 5 

TotaL:--- -- -----------~--- -- · 381.2 519. 7 583. 5 370. 0 
Other excluswns and exemptwns .. 

116. 5 312.0 299. 1 oo. 5 
Amount subject to taX-------------

Source: Testimony of International Investment Analysts, p. 297. 

N arne of witness or association 

Investment Bankers Association Of America. 
Morgan Stanley & Co. 
National Association of Security Dealers, Inc. 
Smith, Barney & Co. 

International Economic Policy Association. 
Investment Bankers Association. 
Paul D. Seghers. 
Robert G. Strachan. 
International Economic Policy Association. 

International Investment Analysts. 
Investment Bankers Association. 
Investors Diversified Services. 

Burnham & Co. . . 
Investment Bankers AssoCiatiOn. 
Investors League, Inc. 
Model, Roland & Co. 
Morgan Stanley & Co. 
International Bond & Share, Inc. 
International Investment Analysts. 
Smith, Barney & Co. 

I' ' t" • ,. 

00 
0 
0 
0 

00 
0 
0 
0 



II. S'UMMARY OF TESTIMONY AGAINST ENACTMENT OF H.R. 8000-Continued 

Comments 

H.R. 8000, etc.-Continued 

(b) Foreign borrowers may switch from long-term debt and equity 
financing to short-term or bank-loan financing as a means of avoiding 
the tax. . - · 

(c) Due to the fact interest rate differentials between countries are 
not _uniform, sotne f-dreign . borrowers will find it cheaper to horrciw h1: 
th~ . United States and p~y the interest equali~ation tax than pay the 
fnterest rates applicable to loans made in foreign countries. 

.- (d) If ari· investment decision is based upon current rate of return, 
the bill may· have some effect; ·however, if the rn-o'tive .is.to .. padicipate 
in growth situatio:J;Is, the tax will have no appreciable influence on 
investment decisions. · 

N arne of witness or association 

Burnham & Co. 
International Bond & Share, Inc. 
International Investment Analysts. 
Investment Bankers As::;ociation. 
Model, Roland & Co. · 
Morgan Stanley & Co. 
B. F. Pitman, Jr. 
Smith, Barney & Co. 
Stein Roe & Farnham. 
Hon. John A. Burns, Governor of tlw State of Hawaii. 
Machinery & Allied Products Institute. 
B. F. :Pitman, Jr. 
U iii ted States· Trust Co. of New York . 
Intern~ational Economic Policy Association. 

·, -· - ~ -~ -

< (5Y Enactn1erit of H.~R. 8000 may. cause an increase in the U.S. balance- , Bache & Co . . · 
of-paytnents deficit. · - ·_ · :. . ·. · · · · -,~ .· · · . · · ··. ·: ' Carl· Marks·: &. Co . 

--- .... , 

. International Bond & Share, Inc. 
·------ __ ,- : Madison Fund, Inc. 

: Wertheim & Co . 
. (a) Ena~tment -of: H.:R. 8000 will. iessen confidence i~ the dollar-
·--·- -- ___ (i).__ ]'_ore.igu.e..rs _rnay_ sell .their hQldings QCU .. S. ... se.c_u_I:i.:ti..e.~~- .-

(ii) Long-term borrowers who seek to make .loans in a w~ak ; 
currency will be encouraged to make U.S. dollar loans. I1westors ; 
fearing devaluation of the dollar will conti~ue to invest in foreign · 
securities. . 

(iii) A dual price structure on securities will indicate ·a weak- . 
ness of -the dollar. , . . . · · · . · : 

Burnham & Co. 
International Investment Analysts. 
Investment Bankers Association. 
Investors Diversified Services. 
Model, Roland & Co. 
Morgan Stanley & Co. 
National Association of Security Dealers, Inc. 

New York Chamber of Commerce. 
Smith, Barney & Co. 
J. R. Timmins & Co. 
United States Trust Co. of New York. 
International Economic Policy Association. 
B. F. Pitman, Jr. 

Investment Bankers Association. 
Investors Diversified Services. 
Smith, Barney & Co. 

(b) U.S. exports which are tied to U.S. borrowings will decline. 
Stein Roe & Farnham. 

1 American Life Convention & Life Insurance Association 

(c) Foreign countries may retaliate. For example, Japan n1ay im
pose restrictions on importation of U.S. goods and limit forcig11 travel 
of its dtizens. 

· · -of America·::· 
Bank of Hawaii. 
Investment ·Bankers Association. 
Inv.estors Diversified Services. 
Japan Bond Underwriters Association. 
J apan Federatioq of Se9Uritics n ·calcrs' Association. 
Kidder, Peabody & ·Co . 
·Morgan 'Stanley :& Co. · . ·. : 
National Association of Man ufaeturcrs. 
Raymond Rodgers. 
Smith, Barney & Co. · · · 
United States Trust Co. of New York. 
American Life Convention & Life Insurance A::;sociation 

of America. 
Bank of Hawaii. . . 
Hon. John A. Burns, Gove1:nor of the State of Hawaii. 
First National Bank of Hawaii, Henry J. Clay. 
Ron. Hiram J. Fong, U.S. Senator from the State of 
·- Hawaii. 
Machinery & Allied Products Institute. 
Madison Fund, Inc. 
New York Chamber of Commerce. 
Piiieapple Growers Association of HawaiC -
Raymond Rodgers. 
J. R. Timmins & Co. 

0 
!L 

00 
0 
0 
0 



III. SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY RECOMMENDING BASIC MODIFICATIONS OF H.R. 8000' 

Comments 

A. Acquisitions which have no adverse effect on the U.S. balance-of-pay
ments position should be exempt from tax. 

(1) U.S. persons who own foreign securities should be permitted to 
switch from one foreign security to another foreign security without 
imposition of a tax. 

(a) Provision should be made to permit dollar amounts received 
from the sale of foreign securities by U.S. p~rsons to foreign persons 
to be reinvested in foreign securities by the .U.S. person making the 
sale or any other U.S. person without imposition of a tax. Such 
transactions have no net effect on the U.S. balance-of-payments 
position. 

(b) Allowance should be made to permit a U.S. person to switch 
his investment in foreign securities from one invE;JstmE;Jnt to .another 
without imposition of a tax. 

(i) Switching in this manner would have no net effect on the 
U.S. balance-of-payments :position. 

(ii) By limiting the swltch privilege to the person selling a 
security, the exemption would not be interpreted as a form of 
devaluation of the dollar for the following reasons: 

(a) The switch transactions would primarily be accom
plished in foreign currencies; therefore, the U.S. dollar would 
not be affected. 

(b) By prohibiting the transfer of "investment dollars," 
the approach wquld be consistent with that followed by 
Japan when, until Apr. 1, l963, it required that proceeds 
from the sale of securities acquired with a permit from the 
Japanese author~ties be retained in Japan. Limitation 
of the switch privil.ege to the person who sold a foreign se
curity would avoid the creation and marketability of "in-

vestment dollars". Multiple rate situations occurred in the 
United Kingdom, Germany, France, and the Netherlands 
only because a form of investment dollar was freely trans
ferable. 

(2) Security transactions resulting in the financing of exports should be 
exempted. 

(a) The Treasury figures for the first half of 1963 show U.S. pur
chases of Western European securities amounting to $205 million. 
During this period, Morgan Stanley & Co. managed or comanaged 
Western European issues totaling $172.5 million. Approximately, 
$160 million of the proceeds of these financings were spent in the 
United States and did not affect the U.S. balance of payments. A 
simple procedure could be established to insure that such funds do not 
leave the United States, in which case such transactions should be 
exempt. from tax. 

(3) Domestic insurance companies operating abroad should be allowed 
to invest premiums collected abroad in foreign securities without payment 
of the tax. 

(a) Premiums must be invested in the currency of the country in 
which collected, since it is generally unsound to force an insurance 
company to assume the exchange risk of converting premiums to 
dollars for investment purposes and then back to a foreign currency 
for payment purposes. 

(4) Labor unions operating abroad should be allowed to invest union 
dues collected abroad in foreign securities without payment of the tax. 

(5) Purchase of foreign securities by U.S. citizens abroad should be 
exempt from tax. 

· (a) Purchase of stock by an employee under an employer-sponsored 
·purchase plan should be exempt. 

(b) Exemption could be limited to persons who are bona fide 
residents abroad. 

(~) Acquisition of stock options, or acquisition of stock pursuant to 
the exercise of a stock option, by a U.S. person who is an employee of 
the issuing corporation, its parent or its subsidiaries, should be exempt 
from tax if the option is acquired in connection with his employment 
and the stock is acquired without an intent of offering the stock for 
sal~ to a U.S. person. 

N arne of witness or association 

Cravath, Swaine & Moore. 
Morgan Stanley & Co. 
J. R. Timmins & Co. 

American Institute of Cef.-tified Public Accountants. 
Carl Marks & Co. · 
Henry J. Clay. 
International Investors, Inc. 
National Association of Security Dealers, Inc. 

Burnham & Co. 
Investment Company Institute. 
Morgan Stanley & Co. · 
National Association of l\1:am~facturers . 
J. R. Timmins ~ Co. 
Wertheim & Co. 
Burham & Co. 

Burnham & Co. 

Investment Bankers Association. 
Kidder, Peabody & Co. 
Smith, Barney & Co. 
Morgan Stanley & Co. 

American Life Convention & Life Insurance Association 
of America. 

American Federation of Labor & Congress of Industrial 
Organizations. 

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen. 
U.S. Council of the International Chamber of Commerce, 

Inc. 
Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey). 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce. 
Canadian Husky Oil, Ltd. 
Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey). 
Canadian Husky Oil, Ltd. 
Roberts & Holland. 

00 

00 
0 
0 
0 

00 
0 
0 
0 



III. SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY RECOMMENDING BASIC MODIFICATIONS OF H.R. 8000- Continued 

Comments 

Acquisition, etc.-Continued . 
(6) Foreign subsidiaries of U.S. parent corporations should be p ermitted 

to borrow U.S. dollars free of tax if th~ proceeds of the loan are to be re
t urned to the United States through tho retirement of an outstanding loan 
with the U.S. parent. . 

(7) Investments in foreign corporations having 80 percent or more of 
their assets invested in U.S. property should be fully exempt from tax. 

(8) Acquisition of foreign securities by domestic corporations whose 
stock is more than two-thirds owned by foreigners should be exempt from 
tax due to the fact-

(i) there is no dollar drain since the funds invest ed were originally 
derived from foreign sources ; 

(ii) the exemption would apply only to reinvestment of proceeds of 
sales of foreign securities ; and 

(iii) the United States would lose the 30 percent withholding tax and 
tax on capital gains if the domestic corporation reincorporated as a 
foreign corporation. 

(9) Trading in stock of a foreign corporation should be exempt from tax 
so long as the foreign corporation invest s an amount in the United States 
equal to the dollar value of its stock held by Americans. 

(10) Arbitrage transactions should be permitted without imposition o( 
tax if the proceeds are reinvest ed by the arbitrageur within a st at ed period . 
of time. 

B. I-I.R. 8000 should not apply to purchases of outstanding securities. 

(1) For 1962 and for the 1st half of 1963, acquisitions of outstanding 
foreign securities by U.S. persons has been approximately offset by acqui
sition of U.S. securities by foreigners. 

(2) Since 1950, foreigners have purchased more U.S. corporate securities 
than U.S. persons have purchased outstanding foreign securities: 

Year 

1950 ____________ _ ~- -- - - ---------------------· ---- - ------ -- --; ___ ___ ____ __ ____ __ _____ _ 
1951. _______ -------------- -- ------ ~ - ---- - --------- - -------- - ------------ -------- --- >. -

1952 •.•• ------------ - --- ----- - -------- -- -- -- - - ---- ---- -- -- -- - ---- ----- - - ------------ -
1953 _______ - -------- ---- -- - - -- ------------------------ ------------!------------------
1954 •••. ---------------- ------------ --- - ------ ------------- - ---- ---- --- - - - --------- --
1955 •••• ------------------ -- ---------------- ------- -- ----------- ------ --~- --- --- -- - - -
1956 ••••• - --------- - ---- - - - -- - - - ------------ ---------------- -- -- --- --- --- - ----- - -- ---
1957---- - - - ----- ---------------------- - - ------- - - -- - -- ---------- ------ - --- - ----------
1958 _____ ------- ----------- - ------------ - ~ ---- - - ----_. _ _._ - - -- - ---------- - - -- ----------
1959 ______ ---------------------- ------ --- - -------- --- ----- ---- -- -- - - ---- - - -- -- - --- - --
1960 •••• ------ - --------------------- --- --------------- ---------- ------- - --------- - - --
1961. ••••• -------------- - - ---:. .;; .:. - --- .:.------: - ------ - - -- - - ------ ------------- - - -- ----
1962 •••• ---- -- -- ---- --------- ·------ ----------------------- - - - - - ------ - -- - ---- -- -- - - -1963 (1st quarter) • • ______ ------ _____ __ __ ----- - --------- ______ -- --- -- __ _______ ______ _ 

Net inflow 
of dollars to 
the United 
States (ex
cluding net 

foreign 
purchases or 
U.S. govern

ments) 
(millions) 

$(319) 
159 
171 
293 
120 
140 
181 
153 

(380) 
310 
105 

(8) 
79 

(19) 

N arne of witness or association 

B. F. Goodrich Co. 

Roberts & Holland. · 

International Holdings Co . 

Carling Brewing Co. 

Smith, Barney & Co. 

Carl Marks & Co. 
New York Stock· Exchange. 
Smith, Barney & Co. 
United States Council of the International 

Commerce, Inc. · 
Wertheim & Co. 

Burnham & Co. 
International Investment Analysts. 
Investment Bankers Association. 

Chamber of 

Madison Fund, Inc. 
Model, Roland & Co. 
Morgan Stanley & Co. 
National Association of Security Dealers, Inc. 
Stein Roe & Farnham. 
United States Trust Co. of New York. 
New York Stock Exchange. 

, _____ , 
TotaL.-----_.-- ____ -_------ --- -- ---------- ------••• .:-- ------ - -------- ----: --- · 

1 Estimated. 

Source: Testimony of New York Stock Exchange, p. 438. 

00 
0 
0 
0 

00 
0 
0 
0 



III. SU~MARY OF TESTIMONY RECOMMENDING BASIC MODIFICATIONS OF H.R. 8000- Continued 

Comments 

B. H.R. 8000, etc.-Continued 
(3) Exemption for outstanding securities would not result in a switching 

of investments by U.S. persons from new to outstanding issues: 
(a) Unregistered securities may not be resold in the United States 

until foreign distribution has been completed. 
(b) Different type investors buy new as compared with outstand

ing issues. Institutional investors generally buy new issues while 
smaller investors generally buy outstanding issues. 

C. H.R. 8000 should not apply to new issues of stock. 

(1) Dollar outflow from sales of new foreign stock issues has been a 
relatively small amount when compared with the outflow resulting from 
sales of bonds: 

[Millions] 

1960 1961 1962 
1st 

quarter, 
1963 

--'--------------,---'-....:..__
1 ---1----1---------

Long-term loans by institutions--------------------- ---- $200 
New foreign bonds after deducting redemptions_________ 459 
New foreign stocks---------------------~---------------- 14 

$258 
364 
36 

$248 
832 

74 

($14) 
456 
25 

(2) Exemption of stocks from the tax should not result in a switch of 
investment from bonds to stock for two reasons. First, many institutional 
investors who buy foreign debt obligations do not typically buy foreign 
equity securities and, second, many large foreign issuers have been public 
or quasi-public bodies which do not issue common stocks. 

== 

D. H.R. 8000 should not apply to Canadian securities. • . 
(1) The bill should not apply to acquisition of stock in foreign corpora

tions which are 50 percent owned by U.S. persons if the stock is listed on 
a national stock exchange since trading in such stock does not adversely 
affect the U.S. balance-of-payments position. 

(2) Acquisitions of all Canadian securities listed on a national stock 
exchange should be exempt from tax. 

(a) This provision would add seven Canadian companies to those 
covered by item (1). 

(b) Trading of these shares since 1961 has resulted in a net inflow 
of dollars to the United States. 

(3) Acquisition of any Canadian security should be exempt from tax. 
(a) Canada has an unfavorable trade balance with the United 

States. For the years 1958-62, this deficit totaled just under $3 
billion. 

(b) For 1962 and the first 5 months of 1963, Canadians have been 
net purchasers of outstanding stock: 

1962 5 months, 1963 
(millions) (millions) 

Purchases by Canada from the United States__________________ $554. 7 $191.5 
Sales by Canada to the United States __________________ ________ . 543.1 136.1 

1---------1--------1 
TotaL __ ------------------------------------------------- 11. 6 55. 4 . 

E. Any transaction which is directly related to the active conduct of a trade 
or business abroad should be exempt from tax. 

(1) Business loans are generally made as a result of competition with 
foreign companies and not because of interest return or other purely finan
cial 'considerations. 

N arne of witness or association 

Investment Bankers Association. 

Model, Roland & Co. 

Morgan, Stanley & Co. 

Stein Roe & Farnham. 

Do. 

International Nickel Corp. 

Do. 

Investors League, Inc. 

A. E. Ames & Co. 
Grace Canadian Securities, Inc. 
J. R. Timmins & Co. 

National Association of Manufacturers. 
National Foreign Trade Council, Inc. 
Raymond Rodgers. 
Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey). . 
United States Council of the International Chamber of 

Commerce. 

00 
0 
0 
0 

00 
0 
0 
0 
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IV. SECTION·BY-SECTION ARRANGEMENT OF COMMENTS 

Section 4911. Imposition of Tax 
Subsection (a) imposes a t ax on the acquisition by l!.S. persons of 

debt obli()'ations of foreign obligors. The rate of tax mcreases from 
2.75 perc~nt of actual value for obligations with mat.urit~es of. at 
least 3 years but less than 3}~ years to 15 percent for obhgatwns w1th 
maturities exceeding 28X years. The tax does not apply to debt 
obligations having a maturity of less .than 3 years. 

COMMENTS 

See sections II and III. 

* * * * * 
The principle of interest equalization should be applied to 

U.S. 'pontrolled Euro-dollars.-Bache & Co. 

. ·--* - - * * * * 
A refund procedure should be available when a note is 

prepaid.- Association of the Bar ofj the City of New York. 

* * * * * 
The tax should not apply to an interest bearing note 

received by a U.S. person upon sales of assets by h~ to a 
foreigner under a deferred payment contract.-Martm D. 
Ginsburg. 

* * * * * 
Under certain circumstances it may be impossible to de-

termine the duration of a loan at the time it is made. For 
example, if repayment is dependent upon percentage pay
ments out of the proceeds of a banana crop, it is impossible 
to tell when a note. will be paid.-United Fruit Co. 

Subsection (b) imposes a tax on the•acquisition of stock of a foreign 
issuer by a U.S. person. The tax is equal to 15 percent of the actual 
value of the stock. 1 

• 

, COMMENTS 

See sections II and III. 

Subsection (c) provides that the person acquiring the security shall 
pay t~J.e tax. 

NO COMMENTS 

Subsection (d) provides that the tax shall not apply to acquisitions 
made after December 31, 1965. 

14 
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N O COMl\IE~TS 

Section 4912. Acquisitions 
Subsection (a) , in general , defines the term "acquisition" to mean 

an;y purchase,,transfer, distribution, exchange, or other transaction by 
vir tue of which ownership of a foreign security is obtained by a U.S. 
person. An extension or renewal of an existing debt obligation is 
treated as a new obligation. 

COMME~TS 

The period rmnaining to maturity of a debt obligation 
should be measured from the date the loan is actually made 
rather than frmn the date the obligation becomes uncon- ·. 
ditionally binding on the parties.- N ational Association qf 
Manufacturers. ·· ' 

* * * * * 
Imposition of tax and maturity of a debt obligation should 

depend on the date funds are transferred rather than on the 
date the loan agreement becomes binding on the parties.
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants . 

* * * * * 
If an outstanding loan has a history of being renewed, or 

the parties to the loan contemplated that the agreement 
would be renewed at the time it was made, the tax. should 
not be imposed if it is renewed.- National Foreign Trade 
Council, Inc. 

Subsection (b) provides special rules. 
Paragraph (1) of subsection (b) provides that transfers of money or 

other property to a foreign trust, partnership, or estate is taxable to 
the extent the foreign entity acquires stock or debt obligations of a 
foreign issuer or obliger. 

COMMENTS 

The tax should be based on the U.S. person's percentage 
share of the foreign obligat~ons acquired qy the ~oreign trust, 
partnership or estate rather than the total amount acquired. 
For example, if a foreign partnership invested $1,000 if its 
$10,000 capital in stock of a foreign corporation, and $9,000 
in a manufacturing plant, the amount subject to tax in the 
hands of a 10 percent partner should be $100, not $1,000.
Association of the Bar of the City of New York. 

* * * * * 
The exemptions applicable to direct investments in 10 

percent owned subsidiaries and investments in less developed 
country corporations should apply to U.S. persons taxed 
under this section in the sanie Jnanner as if the investments 
were made directly.- Association of the Bar of the City of 
New York. 

Paragraph (2) of subsection (b) provides that a transfer to capital 
of a corporation is to be treated as an acquisition of stock. · 
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NO COMMENTS 

Paragraph (3) of subsection (b) provides that acquisitions of foreign 
securities in connection with corporate reorganizations or distribu
tions are considered as being acquired from the issuer or obligor of 
thA forAie-n security. 

C:OMMENTS 

Exemption under this provision should not depend on 
receipt of a tax-free ruling under section 367 of the Internal 
Revenue Code as is implied from the Treasury Department 
technical explanation of the bill-Association of the Bar of 
the City of New York. 

Section 4913. Limitation on Tax on Certain Acquisitions 
Subsection (a) provides that tax at the time of the exercise of an 

option, or the extension or renewal of a debt obligation is to be 
limited as provided in subsection (b). ' 

COMMENTS 

Exchanges in bankruptcy or insolvency situations should 
be exempt from tax.-Association of the Bar of the City of 
New York. 

Subsection (b) provides that the tax on the exercise of an option, 
or ex~ension or renewal of a debt obligation, is to be determined by 
reducmg the tax payable under the general rule by the tax which 
would have been payable had the option or security surrendered been 
subject to tax ,imme~iately before the ti1ne of exercise, renewal, etc. 
In t~e case of. cm·ta1n defaulted Government obligations, the bill 
proVIdes for their tax-free exchange. · · 

NO COMMENTS 

Section 4914. Exclusion for Certain Acquisitions 
Subsection (a) provides, in general, that the tax shall not apply to 

the following transactions: 
1. Transfers between a person and his nominee, custodian, or 

agent; 
2. Certain transfers by operation of law; 
3. Gifts and inheritances; 
4. Distributions and exchanges of stock by a corporation to or 

with its shareholders; or 
5. Conversion of debentures into stock. 

COMMENTS 

Provision should be made to exe1npt acquisitions by an 
existing shareholder under a subscription solely for the 
purpose of maintaining . his proportionate equity.- Westing
house Electric Corp. 

Subsection (b) provides that the following U.S. persons are not 
subject to tax. 

(1) Agencies and instrumentalities of the United States. 
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NO COMMENTS 

(2) Commercial banks making loans in· the ordinary course of 
their commercial banking business. 

COMMENTS 

Exemption should be limited to strictly commercial credit 
transactions or to the financing of specific export trans
actions.--8mith, Barney & Co. 

* * * * * 
The statute should specifically provide for exemption of 

foreign securities acquired by Edge Act corporations.-N ew 
York Clearing House. 

(3) Exporters of U.S. goods are exempt from tax if the goods 
.exported were manufactured, produced, extracted, or grown in 
the United States by the exporter or a related corporation. 
However, this exemption applies only if the debt obligation is 
held to maturity by the exporter or is transferred by him to a 
commercial bank or agency or instrumentality of the United 

.States. 
COMMENTS 

Proceeds from the sale of any security should be exempt 
to the extent used to purchase goods or services from U.S. 
persons-Investment Bankers Association. 

* * * * * 
Exemption should apply to export transactions dealing 

wholly or in part with services since such services are almost 
inevitably a part of a transaction involving the sale of 
products- 11achinery & Allied Products Institute. 

* * * * * 
Provision .should be made to exclude debt obligations of 

a foreign issuer received by a foreign branch of a domestic 
corporation as a result of the sale of goods produced abroad 
by the foreign branch- Association of the Bar of the City 
of New York. 

* ' * * * * 
A U .S. exporter who undertakes to provide .a purchaser 

with a complete operating facility should be allowed to re
ceive debt obligations of the foreign issuer free of tax. Fail
ure to provide exemption will place U.S. companies at a 
price disadvantage. Moreover, allocation of a portion of 
the purchase price of such contracts to U.S. manufactured 
goods could bec01ne hopelessly involved-Westinghouse 
Electric Corp. 

* * * * * 
"Turnkey" contracts (contracts where a U.S. manufac

turer assumes responsibility for an entire project of which 
his equipment is only part) should be excepted from the 
tax-National Association of ~1anufacturers. 

* * * * * 
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. In order to be con1petitive with foreign contractors, the 
bill should be S:Iuended to exclude from tax debt obligations 
and stock received as COinpensR.tion for . services rn.aterial 
machinery, equipment, construction, or any con1bination of 
them, pe1forn1ed, .furnished, procured, or supplied by the 
U.S. person or his subcontractor- National Constructors 
Association. ..... ·. 

* * * * * 
· Provision should be rnade to pern1it dispositions because 
of facto_rs ?eyond the control of the exporter, for example 
reorganizatiOns, bankruptcy, etc.~N ational Association of 
Manufacturei··s: 

* * * * * 
A U.S. person should be permitted to transfer . a debt obli-

gation to - ~ controlled foreign corporation which qualifies as. 
an export trade corporation.- Westinghouse Electric Corp~ 

(4) 4ny U.S. :p~rso~ is exempt frorn tax to the extent ~cquisition 
of f?reign se~unties . IS reas~mably necessary to satisfy minimum 
requirements rmposed upon hrm by foreign law. ForeiO'n law require-· 
ments are, in effect, frozen as of July 18, 1963. · · o · 

COMMENTS 

Test should be whether the stock or debt obligation was 
~cq~ired "in accordan_ce with_ good business practice" in a 
formgn country.-N at10nal Foreign Trade Council, Inc. 

· * * * * * 
The exen1:ption ~or investments required by foreign law 

shou~d permit all Inve~tl?-ents r~1ad~ I?ursuant to any legal 
~equirement s? long as It IS not discrrminatory against Arne~ 
1can corpora:t10ns. U.S. banks operating foreign branches. 
have no choice but to comply with laws of the countries in. 
which they operate.-New York Clearing House. 

* * * * . * 
It is customary for insurance cmnpanies to invest premiums. 

coll~e;ted abroad in securities of the foreign country in which 
collected. Therefore, investments in excess of legaJ require
ments are a Inatter of business necessity, even though not 
?ompelled by law. It is also unrealistic .and unfair to restrict. 
mvestm.ents to those required by foreign insurance laws as 
they existed on July 18, 1963- Association of Casualtv & 
Surety Con1panies and the National Board of Fire Under
writers. 

* * * * * 
Some countries do not requi1e investn1ent in the securities. 

of that country but the need to keep money in the country 
of origin nevertheless exists. Moreover due to market fluc
tuations, it is· not possible to 1naintain ~ level of investment 
exactly eqlial to that required (son1e life insurance companies 
keep a s~rplu .s of ~ot more than 10 pen;ent)- American Life. 
ConventiOn and Life Insurance Association of America. 

* * * * * 
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·Restriction of investments to a required reserve is too 
?arrow: Provis~on should also be made to allow for changes 
In requirements Imposed by foreign governments-American 
Foreign Insurance Association. · 

:Section 4915. E~clusion ;for Direct Investm·ertts-
Su~~e.ction. (a) ·provides, in general, that the ·tax.does not apply to 

·acquisitiOns by U.S. persons of securities of a foreign eorporation in 
~hiCh they own, directly or indirectly, a 10-percent or greater stock 
rnterest. . 

· COMMENTS 

_ ... Th~ 10-pereent. :figure· is 'too high·.· ·The exemption should 
'· tlirh on . whether the ' foreign corporation whose stock is 

acquired is engaged in operations siinifar-or related to those 
of the investor- Chan1ber of Commerce of the United States. 

' * ., . : * * . ·* . * 
: .': r.l:J.e 10,-p~ree~f figu~·e is too hi~h. 1 ,-; :_Tlie . e~emption .should 
·apply to Investments In cm:poratwns ~n' a. related·.business-
Standa~·d Oil Co. (New Jersey)~ .--~ r:, ,·· · -.. · - · ·- · . 

* * * * * 
.
1 ~ : · T~e lO.:.pe~·cent ownership requh·eiP-~!lt. is. too high to 
pr~vi~e · an· adequat·e basis for distinction between port
folio Investn1ents and direct investments. Investments of 

.. lesser ~m.Ol).[l.ts sh~uld b~ 
1 
~xempt .if 1nade in cqrp~n~ations 

engaged 1n . operatiOns siinilar or related' to those · of the 
investor- U:nited States Council of International Chamb~r 
of C9mmerqe, Inb. 

* * * * * 
, Broader stock attribution rules than those provided should 
.Qe , adopte.d for , pur-poses of determining· if a_ person owns 
10 percent of ·the.stock of·a ·fOI!-eign corporation~Association 
of the Bar of the City of New York. 

* * * * * 
Exemption should be provided in cases where a U.S. con-

tractor,. in order to comply with the terms of .a bid on a 
construction eontract, obtains less than a 10-.percent interest 
in .a foreign corporation. Such bid requirements have 
Tecently ?een i1np?sed by some foreign purchasers of large
scale prOJects to msuTe that 1najor contractors retain an 
interest in. the project aft.er performance has been complet
ed.--"-W estmghouse Eleotnc Corp. 

* * * * * 
Provision .should be 1nade to grant refund of tax paid with 

Tespect to acquisitions ·while owning less than 10 percent of 
the stock . of the foreign corporation if the U.S. person sub
s~quently ~cquires . a. 1~-percent interest in the corpora
tiOn.- N atwnal AssociatiOn of Nianufacturers. 

* * * * * 
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Provision should be made to exempt investments made 
through partnerships or other forms of business organiza
tions.-N ational Association of Manufacturers. 

* * * * * 
Prov-isipii shoUld be made to provide that any member of 

an affiliated group can make loans to foreign subsidiaries in 
those cases where the foreign subsidiary is 10 percent owned 
by a U.S. corporate member of the affiliated group.-U~ited 
Fruit Co. 

* * * * * 
Provision should be made to allow U.S. persons generally 

to make tax-free loans to 10-percent-owned foreign sub
sidiaries of domestic corporations_.._Kaiser Aluminum & 
Chemical Corp. 

* * * * * 
If the U.S. persons who own a domestic cotporation also 

own a foreign corporation, the domestic corporation should 
be permitted to make tax-free loans to the foreign corpora
tion.-Stephen S. Ziegler. 

* * * * * 
Committee report should make it clear that a 10-percent 

interest need not be acquired at one time for the exception 
to apply.-United States Gypsum Co. 

Subsection (b) provides that the direct investment rule of subsec
tion (a) does not apply to corporations which are formed or availed of 
for the purpose of acquiring sec~ities of a foreign corpora~ion, w:h~ch 
if acquired directly, would be subJect to tax. ~owever, th1s prov1s~on 
does not apply to corporations formed or availed of to hold .f<?re1gn 
securities if the securities acquired are necessary to meet mmrmum 
requirements of local law, or are derived in the ordinary course of an 
underwriting, brokerage, or commercial banking business. 

COMMENTS 

Acquisitions made in connection with business transac
tions with a person in a foreign country should be exempt 
even though such person is not technically doing business in 
the foreign country.-N ational Association of Manufacturers. 

* * * * * 
Acquisitions by an "investment bank" should be exempt in 

the same manner as acquisitions made by commercial banks. 
l\1oreover, the statutory prohibition should be against foreign 
corporations formed or availed of for the primary purp?se 
of avoiding the interest equalization tax ratl?-e_r than b~1!lg 
form ~d or availed of for the purpose of acqu1r1ng secur1tles 
of a foreign corporation.-Baker, McKenzie & Hightower. 

* * * * * 
Exemption should apply to "dealers" rather than "bro

kers" since brokers do not acquire securities.-Investment 
Bankers Association of America. 
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Subsection (c) provides that the direct investment rule of subsec
tion (a) .doe.s not apply if the 10-percent. shareholder of the foreign 
corporatwn mtends to sPll the securities he acquires to U.S. persons. 

NO COMMENTS 

Se.ctio~ 4916. Exclusion for investments in less developed countries 
Subsection (a), in general, provides that the tax shall not apply to 

the acquisition by U.S. persons of-
(1) debt obligations ?fa. less developed country; or 

. (2) stock or debt obbgatwns of less developed country corpora
twns. 

COMMENTS 

In addition to the provision relating to investments in 
less developed country corporations, provision should be 
made to. exch;tde. i.nvestments. made in a less developed 
country m an md1V1dual capacity or throuO'h a partnership 
trust, etc.-National Association of Manuf~cturers. ' 

* * * * * 
Should exe1npt all investments or loans whether or not 

wit~ .a. corp?ra.tion, made in ~ny less deveioped country for 
actiVIties w1thrn such countl'les.-Standard Oil Co. (New 
Jersey). 

* * * * * 
An exclusion should be provided for debt obliO'ations of 

ind~viduals and partnerships of a less developed c~untry.
Unlted Fruit Co. 

* * * * * 
Ex~n1ption should apply to obligations acquired from part-

nerships and other noncorporate organizations.-American 
Institute of Certified Public Accountants. 

* * * * * 
Exemption should apply to obligations of individuals and 

par~nerships. as well as to .investments in holding com
p anies.-United States CounCil of the International Chamber 
of Commerce, Inc. 

Subsection (b) provides that the President of the United States 
shall designate which countries are to be treated as being less developed 
for purposes of the bill. 

NO COMMENTS 

Subsection (c) defines the term "less developed country corporation." 

COMMENTS 

Provis~on should be made to exempt investment in a com
pany whiCh holds the stock of various operating companies 
~hich the~selves qualify as less developed country corpora
twns. Th1s amendment would make the definition of a less 
developed country corporation consistent with the definition 
used for foreign tax credit purposes. ~Deltec Pan america S.A. 

* * * * * 
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The definition of a less-developed country corporati~n u~ed 
for foreign tax credit purposes should be used.- Libenan 
Iron Ore, Ltd. 

* * * * * 
The definition of a less-developed country q_orporation 

us~d. : fqr; •for_~ign .t~iX -- G~dit : pu;:pqs·e!? shO\lld ._b~ "Q.S~d.-Asso
dation of the Bar of the CIty of New York. 

* * * * * 
A holding company for a less developed country corpor~

-tion should qualify-American Institute of Certified Pubhc 
Accountants. 

* * * * * 
In the case of new issues distributed before enactment of 

the. bill, .provision should be Inade to permit po.st acquisit~on 
approved by the Treasury Department of the. Issue as b~mg 
i:~,n issue of a less developed country corporatwn- Amencan 

, )~s~itv.te of. <;J~r_tiped .PlJ-bli~ ~C,counta_n.t~. 

* * * * * 
Incon1e from sources within the United States, and 

assets located in the United States, should be treated as less 
· developed country income, and asse~s, for purposes of deter
mining qualification of a ~orporat1?n as a less. develope.d 
country corporation- Amencan Inst1tute of Certified Pubhc 
Accountants. 

Section 4917. Exclusion for New Issues Where Required for Inter
national Monetary Stability 

This section permits the President of th~ .United States to. exempt 
from tax certain new issues of foreign securities. The exempt10n m ay 
be limited in dollar amount and/or for a specified period. If ~he 
exclusion is limited, it applies to those,secl?'ities ~0 wh.ich regis.tratlOn 
statements first become effective or to whiCh notificatwn first occurs. 

COMMEN TS 

E;xemption should be broadened to permit exempt~on 
statement with the Securities and Exchange CommissiOn 
rather than on the time the registration statement becomes 
effective- Investment Bankers Association of America . 

* * * * * 
It would seem more equitable for the exemption to ap~ly 

to those issues as to which registration statements or not~fi
cations were first filed.~A.ssociation of the. Bar . of the City 
of ·New York. . 

* * * * * 
Exemption should be broadened to perm~t exemption for 

outstanding issues.-United States CounCil of the Inter
natioJ!.al Chamber of Commerce, Inc. 

. Section 4918. Exemption for Prior American Ownership 
Subsection (a) provides that the tax shall not apply to a person 

. who acquires a foreign security from. a person who. was a U.~. person 
throughout the period of his oOwnership of..-the secunty,·or continuously 
since July 18, 1963. 
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COMMENTS 

Exemption should also apply in cases where a U.S. pei·son · 
sells securities after immigrating to the United States, after : 
July 18, 1963.- Kramer, Marx, Greenlee & Backus, · 

Subse.ct~on (b) provides ~hat receipt of a certificate. ~f _A...rrH~r~c!l-P... : 
ownership shall be conclusive proof that the purchaser IS exempt 
from tax unless the purchaser knew the certificate was false in a. 
material respect. 

COMMENTS 

The use of blanket certificates of American ownership as. 
proof of the purchaser's exemption from tax, presently au
thorized for national security exchange transactiqns, should 
be authorized with respect to over-the-counter transactions-
Association of Stock Exchange Firms. · 

* * * * * 
The procedure worked out by the Treasury Department 

and the New York Stock Exchange whereby no certificate 
of. American ownership need accompan:y .a certificate of stock 
traded on the exchange should be codified- New York Stock 
Exchange·. 

Section 4919. Sales by Underwriters and Dealers to Foreign Persons 
Subsection (a) provides exemption from tax for-

(1) underwriters to the extent they sell foreign securities to 
non-U.S. persons in connection with private placements or public 
offerings registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission; 
and 

(2) dealers in dollar bonds if the dollar bonds are sold . to 
non-U.S. persons within 30 days after their acquisition. 

COMMENTS 

The requirement that an offering must be regist,ered with . 
the Securities and Exchange Commission in_ order to be 
exempt should be deleted since offerings of less than $30_0,000 
and offerings sold entirely to foreigners are exempt from 
registration- Cahill, Gordon, Reindel & Ohl. 

* * * * 
Provision should be expanded to cover all public offerings 

regardless of whether registration is required-Association 
of the Bar of the City of New York. 

Subsection (b) sets forth the general procedure to be followed by a 
person claiming an exemption as an underwriter or dealer. 

NO COMMENTS 

·Subsection (c) defines· the terms "underwriter," "dealer," and _ 
"foreign dollar bonds." 

NO COMMENTS 
, ~ ,. J 
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Section 4920. Definitions 
. Paragraph. (1), in general, defines the term "debt obligation" to 
Include ~ny ~udebtedness, whe~her or not in writing and whether or 
~ot bea.rmg ~te:est. It also ~c!udes any interest, option, or right 
In a debt obhgatwn. The definition excludes convertible debentures 
notes received as compensatio:p. for services, and obligations arising 
out of divorce. 

Convertible debentures should be taxed as debt obligations. 
J\ 15-percent ta~ should be paid upon conversion and a credit 
given at that trme for the tax paid on the bond-Smith 
Barney & Co. ' 

* * * * * 
The . exclusion authorized for debt obligations received as 

compensation for services should be extended to exclude 
stock received as compensation for services rendered
National Constructors Association. 

* * * * * 
. Exeinptio.n' shoUld .be made for .stock received as compensa-

twn-Amencan Institute of Certified Public Accountants. 

* * * * * 
The bill should not apply to debt obligations received by 

a U.S. person as a result of services performed by a 50-
percent-owned foreign subsidiary of the U.S. person
Chicago Bridge & Iron Co. 

Paragraph (2) defines the term stock to include stock or shares of a. 
corporation, the partnership interest of a limited partner and options 
or rights to acquire stock. . ' 

NO COMMENTS 

Paragraph (3) defines the term "foreign issuer or obligor." Sub
' paragraph (A) of par.agr-aph (3) sets forth the · g·eneral rul'e ·th'at "'ft. 
foreign issuer or obligor includes-

(i) an international organization of which the United States is 
not a member; 

(~~) a go-yernment of .a foreign coun~ry; and 
. (ni). foreign corporatu~ns, pa~t~e~hips, trusts, estates, associa

tiOns, msurance compames, or JOmt-stock companies. 

NO COMMENTS 

Subp.aragraph (B) of ~ara~raph (3) treats as a foreign obligor any 
domestic corporatiOn whiCh IS formed or availed of for the principal 
purpose of acquiring capital for a foreign person. 

NO COMMENTS 

. Subparagraph (C) of ~aragraph (3) pennit.s a domestic regulated 
1nves~I?ent company whiCh has 80 percent of its assets in foreign 
securities to elect to be treated as a foreign corporation. Such a cor-
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poration may not, .howeve~, borrow or issu~- new stock after July 18, 
1963,. ~nd before Its electwn; except for Issues registered with the 
Securities and Exchange Commission before July 18, 1963, and sold 
before ~ep~ember 15, 1963. Elections under this provision must be 
made Within 30. da:ys after enactment of this provision. The effective 
date of an electwn IS to be determined by the electing corporation. 

COMMENTS 

A regu~:a~·ed investment coill:pany lllaking an election under 
this provision should be permitted to make the election with 
respect to its investments retroactive- to July 18 1963 · but 
shares in. the fl!nd should not be treated as shares' of a f~reig~ 
corporatiOn With respect to transfers by shareholders until 
after the date of enactment of the bill-Japan Fund, Inc. 

* * * * * 
Electing funds should be permitted to switch their foreign 

investments. tax fre~ during the period July 18, 1963, to the 
date of their electwn. Moreover, purchasers of stock in 
~~~~-~ .. !v~d , s~oipld also . be exen;pt frOJ?1. tax .. for .this " interii? 

· perw.d. ~a1 ure ~o adopt th1s provisiOn would be unfarr 
and !neq~ntable. since .purchasers of stock in a fund during 
the Intenm penod might not have foreseen a retroactive 
election by the fund-Eurofund, Inc. 

Paragraph (4) defines the term "United States person." 

NO COMMENTS 

Paragraph (5) defines the term "period remaining to maturity." 

COMMENTS 

Provision should be made to permit refund of a tax if a 
~'·-.loan is prepaid-New York Clearing House. 

* * * * * 
The definition should be · amended -to exclude demand 

deposits, for example, demand deposits in a foreign bank
Connor, Winters, Randolph & Ballaine . 

EFFECTIVE DATES 
In General 

The tax is, in general) applicable to . acquisitions of foreign securities 
by U.S. persons after July 18, 1963. 

COMMENTS 

The. bill should be made effective on the date of enact
ment~Association of Stock Exchange Firms . 
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Exemption for preexisting commitments ·' · 
, The bill does not _.apply to acquisitions made after July 18, 1963,;. 

pursuant to an obligation which on July 18, 1963 was- . 
1. unconditioQal; or . 
2. subject only to conditions contained in·· a formal contract· 

under which partial performance had occurred. · : · · 

COMMENTS . 

The bill s4ould exempt contracts which on July. 18, 1963 ,. 
were subject only ,to ' the satisfaction of conditiops which 
were pot within· the purchasers' control-:-Iilv~stm:ent Bank-· 
ers Association. 

.. * '"•'!- * * ... • 
Acquisitions 1nade .after July 18, 1963, should be exempt 

if, prior .to such date, the .. acquisition was su.bj~qt to a firm 
purchase agreernent . or had reached a. stage. where none of 
the important ter.n1S . Or conditions were . under • the . buyerS-
COntrol. The buyer. . should be requi1·ed to p1·o'vide satis
factory evidence of . he agree1nei1t and the stage of negotia-· 
tions on July 18, 1963- Keyspone Cus-t0j1ian.Funds,)nc. 

* * * " * 
The bill should exclude transactions which .had: progressed 

to the point where a memorandum of tenus or a commitment. 
letter had been exchanged prior to July 18; 1963~Henry J _ 
Clay. 

* * * * * 
Exemption should· be made for commitp1e.p.ts evidenced. by 

a con1mitment letter signed on or befm·e July '18, 1963:__· 
Morgan Stanley & Co. 

* * * * * 
The bill should not apply t o an obligation, understanding,. 

or plan which was in existence on July 18, '1963,: and under 
which partial performance or execution, such as obtaining
foreign _exchange control pel'lnits or organizatio.n ,of a foreign 
corporation, -had occurred as of such dtt~~~ak~).·, ~~rcKenzie 
& Hightower. , ... .. . 

* * * * * 
Acquisitions made after July 18, 1963, should be exempt. 

if the purchase, or commitment to purchase, had · been for~· 
.mally approved before July 18, 1963,-by .. a··finance or invest
ment committee of an insurance company, :pension trust,. . 
educational or charitable institution, or similar institutional 
investor-Breed, Abbott & Morgan. 

* * * * • . . 

As a practical matter, life insurance companies . consider 
themselves obligated to COI11plete a trnnsaction . after reach
ing an understanding with the other party even though 
certain custon1ary conditions remain to be fulfilled before 
the cmnpany is legally committed. Transactions in this 
state on July 18, 1963, should be exempt- American Life 
Convention and Life Insurance As~.o.oia, ion of Am.e1:ica. 
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Exemption for p~blic offerings registered with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission 

The bill does not apply to acquisitions made on or before September 
15, 1963 if- . 

·. a registration statement with respect to the security was in 
effect at the time of the acquisition, 

2. the registration statement was filed with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission in the 90-day period prior to July 18, 
1963; and 

3. no material amendments to the registration statement had 
been filed after July 18, 1963. 

COMMENTS 

The exemption should be extended to the private place
ment of foreign securities in all cases where within 90 days 
prior to July 18, 1963, a placing banker had received firm 
authorization from a foreign issuer to proceed with the 
priv~te placement on specified tern1s as to an1otmt, maturity, 
and Interest rate-R.W. Pressprich & Co. 

* * * * * 
The exemption should be amended to apply to acquisitions 

made on Septmnber 16, 1963, in order to conform the statute 
to public announcmnents :made by the Treasury Department 
on July 18, 1963, relating to the effective date of the tax.
Cahill, Gordon, · Reindel & Ohl. 

Exemption for listed securities 
The bill does not apply to acquisitions of foreign securities by a 

U.S. person if the foreign security was acquired on a national stock 
exchange before August 17, 1963. 

NO COMMENTS 

Exemptions for the exercise of options and the acquisition of securities 
as a result of foreclosure 

The bill does not apply to acquisitions n1ade pursuant to an option 
acquired before July 19, 1963, or to acquisitions made as a result of a 
foreclosure. 

COMMENTS 

The b-iU should also exclude stock acquired as a result of 
the exercise of an option by the estate, heir, or legatee of a 
person whose acquisition would not have resulted in tax.
Associution of the Bur of the City of New York. 
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RETURN AND PENALTY REQUIREMENTS 

The bill provides for-
1. Quarterly returns by persons incurring liability for tax and 

by persons who would be liable for tax except for the fact the 
security acquired carried with it a certificate of American owner
ship. 

2. A civil penalty of the greater of $10 or 5 percent of the 
amount of tax that would be due (but computed without regard 
to the exemptions for certificates of American ownership or sales 
to foreigners by underwriters, etc.) had a return been filed. The 
maximum penalty shall not exceed $1,000. 

3. A civil penalty of 125 percent of the tax that would other
wise have been paid by the purchaser if a person executes a false 
certificate of American ownership or certificate of sale to foreign 
persons. In addition, criminal penalties of $1,000 and imprison
ment for not more than 1 year may also be imposed for the willful 
execution of a fraudulent certificate. 

NO COMM~NTS 

DENIAL OF DEDUCTION FOR TAX PAID 

The bill, in general, denies a deduction for tax paid by a U.S. person 
in connection with the acquisition of a foreign security and provides 
that the tax shall be added to the basis of the security acquired. 
However, a deduction is allowable if the U.S. person is reimbursed for 
the tax by a foreign issuer or obligor and is required to include such 
reimbursement in income. 

COMMENTS 

Deduction for the tax should be allowed even though a 
reimbursement is includible in income in a taxable year 
which differs from the one in which the tax was paid.
N ational Association of Manufacturers. 

* * * * * 
Provision should be made in the case of original issue 

discount obligations to permit the tax to be treated as an 
additional price paid for the obligation. Provision should 
also be made to permit amortization of the tax over the 
period of the indebtedness.-Association of the Bar of the 
City of New York. 

V. ALTERNATIVE PROPOSALS 

~ublic witnesses recommended consideration of the following alter
natives to enactment of H.R. 8000: 

The solution. to the U.S. balance-of-payments deficit position 
must be found In top-level political agreement among the leaders 
of .the. free world. Such agreement must define the mutual 
obh~atwns of the parties with. respect to the budgetary and 
form~n exc~an~e costs of defendmg Europe and containing Com
munist Chma m the Far East. 

Reduce non-asset-creating expenditures abroad. 
Increase longer term interest rates. 
Arrange a major drawing on the International Monetary Fund. 
Remove t~e 25-p~rcent gold cover on U.S. currency. 
Issu~ speCial certificates and bonds denominated in currencies 

of formgn countnes. 
Establish a n.ew intern~tional mon~tary mechanism with ability 

to expand credit to provide an effective means of financing world 
trade. 

Seek vo.lun!ar:y: restr~ints on the making of foreign investments 
by large InstitutiOnal Investors. 

Create a capit.al issues committee to screen all foreign demands 
on the U.S. cap1tal markets. 
~dopt a program of tax incentives for persons who increase 

their export of U.S. manufactured goods. 
Impose te~p<?ra~y dire~t restrictions on investments of Ameri

can cm:I?.pames In Industnal foreign countries. 
Restnct or _Place a tax on foreign travel by U.S. persons. 
Encourage Inv:estment .in. the United States by-

(a) redu~1ng or ehm1nating the withholding tax on divi
dends .and In~erest paid foreign investors; and 

. (b) mcreasing the estate tax exemption of nonresident 
ahens from $2,000 to $60 000. 

Discour~ge foreign i!lvestm~nt by U.S. persons through repeal 
of the formgn tax credit. 

Reqll;ire that tax-exempt organizations pay tax on their foreign 
source Income. 

29 
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Mr. BYRD of~Virginia, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the 
followi~g . · ·,, · 

REPORT 
[To accompany H. R. 8000] 

The Committee o 1 Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H.R. 
8000) to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to impose a tax 
on acq uisitio .lS of certain foreign securities in order to equalize costs 
of longer term financing in the Unite(l States and in markets abroad, 
and for other purposes, having considered the same, report fB,vorably 
thereon with amendments and recommend that ~he bilJ, as amen~ed, 
do pass. 

I. SUMMA~Y 

Although your committee ·has made an extensive series of amend
ments to the House-passed bill, th~y are of a relatively technical 
nature perfecting the intent of the provisions ~s passed by the House. 

H.R. 8000 provid~s an· interest equ.aliza.tion• tax 'designed t·o bring 
the cost of capital raised in the U.S. market by foreign persons more 
closely into a1inement with the costs prevailing in markets in other 
industrial countries. The tax is designed to aid our balance-of
payments position by restraining the heavy and accelerated demand 
Q.n our capital market from ot;her industrialized countries. The inter
est equalization tax is a temporary excise tax effective for the period 
July 19, 1963 (August 17, for listed 'securiti((s), through December 31, 
1965. 

The bill imposes the tax on the, acquisition by a U.S. person of a 
debt obligation of a foreign obligor, or stock of a foreign issuer, which 
is acquired from a foreign person. The tax on the transfer of stoc~ 
is 15 percent of the actual value of the stock at the time of the trans~ 
fer. The tax on the transfer of debt obligations varies from 15 percent 
on obligations with a maturity of 28}~ years or more down ~o 2'.75 per
cent for those with a maturity of 3 to 3}~ years. For debt obligations 
with a shorter maturity, no tax is imposed. 

35-010-64-1 
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These tax rates are designed to reduce the net rate of return on 
the foreign securities by about 1 percent per annum. Much. of 
the burden of the tax is likely to be shifted to the foreign seller with 
a resulting decrease in the volume of foreign securities sold in the 
U.S. Market. It is anticipated that this may well improve the 
U.S. balance of payments by from $1.25 to $1.5 billion a year relative 
to the rate which would exist.in the absence of this tax. It is expected 
to increase revenues by up to $30 million a year. 

The principal exclusions in the bill relate to-
(1) Securities acquired from a prior American owner; 
(2) Securities _received in connection with a wide range of ex

port transactions; 
(3) Debt .obligations received by, commercial banks . in the 

course of their commercial banking business; 
(~) Direct investments in corporations or partnerships owned 

10 percent-or.more by the investor; . . , · 
(5) Securities .of 'less-develope~-country corporatiOns ' and 

obligations of less~developed countries; 
(6) New security issues which the ·President exempts in the 

interest of international monetary stability, presumably .new 
Canadian securities; . · . , · • 

(7) Reserves maintained by insurance companies doing busi
ness in foreign countries; and 

(8) Investments of foreign mem,bership dues by labor unions 
and other exempt organizations. . . . . . 

The administration has strongly urged the adoptiOn of this bill as 
an essential part of the overall program to reduce the balance-of-pay
ments deficit . . 

II. REASONS FOR THE BILL I . -
._....,.- As indicated in table 1, · the U.S. balance of payments has con

sistently been in a deficit position since 1957, a~d with the exception 
of the year 1957, has been in a ·deficit po~ition ~ince 1949. T?e deficits 
attributable to the last 6 _years ha.v~ given nse to a depletiOn of t4e 
U.S. gold reserve of over $7 billion. 

TABLE 1.-U.S. balance of payments annually for the period 1949-62, and quarterly 
for 196S, 1963, and the 1st quarter of 1964 

[In millions of dollars; quarterly figures seasonally adjusted annual rates] 
1949 ______________________ _ 

1950------------~---- ~-----1951 ______________________ _ 
1952 ______________________ _ 
1953 ______________________ _ 
1954 ____ __________________ _ 
1955 ______________________ _ 
1956 ______________________ _ 
1957 ______________________ _ 
1958 ______________________ _ 
1959 ______________________ _ 
1960 ______________________ _ 

1961~----------------------

175 
-3,580 

-305 
-1,046 
-2, 152 
-1,550 
-1, 145 
.. -935 

520 
-3,529 
-3,743 
-3,881 
-2,370 

1962 ______________________ _ 

1963 1
-------------------- :- -

1962: I _____________________ _ 
II-----------~ ---------III ___________________ _ 

IV--------- __ -----------
1963: 1 I _____________________ _ 

II ____________________ _ 
III ___________________ _ 

IV--------- __ -----------1964: !_ ____________________ _ 

-2,203 
-1,942 

-2,992 
-1,760 
-1,336 
-2,724 

-2,838 
-4,592 

-172 
-460 
-168 

1 Includes receipts from sales of nonmarketable, medium-term convertible Government securities. 

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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On an annual basis the peak deficit in the overall U.S. balance of 
payments of $3.9 billion was reached in 1960. However, late in 1962 
the deficit in the balance of payments started to rise again and this 
trend continued through the first half of 1963. . 

· As indicated in table 1, the overall deficit in the bahmce of payments 
in the fourth quarter of 1962 was $2.7 .billion and in the first .quarter 
of 1963 was $2.9 billion (both figures are seasonally adjusted a.nnual 
rates). Then in the second quarter of 1963, this increased to $4.6 
billion on an annual rate basis. This worsening of the balance-of
payments position occurred despite arrangements for the advance 
payment of debt owed the United States by various foreign countries, 
despite progress in reducing net Government outlays of dollars 
abroad and also despite efforts over that period by _the administration 
to bring upward pressures on short-term interest rates · and thus 
encourage the retention of funds seeking short-term investment in 
this country. : . · 

The trend .in the b,alance of p~yments in recent years can more ac-
. curately be seen by examining the balance on regular transactions. 1 

These data are shown in table 2. They indicate that the deficit on 
regular transactions ·in1962 was $3.6 billion, or·more than $500 million 
above the deficit in 1961. Moreover, the deficits of $1,180 million 
and $1,319 million in the first two quarters of 1963, respectively, 
when converted to an annual rate, suggest a deficit in these regular 
transactions of approximately $5 'billion based on the· experience of 
the first 6 months of the year. Table 2 indicates that the major 
factor in this worsening of the .balance-of ... payments position is the 
outflow of private long-term capital. The net outflow of this capital 
increased over $400 million from 1961 to 1962. Moreove-r, the ex
perience of the first two quarters of 1963 suggested that private long
term capital outflows in the · absence ·of this legislation could be 
expectad to reach an annual rate of $3.5 to $4 billion, further increasing 
the outflow of long-term capital to a level more than $1.25 billion 
above the 1961 level. 

1 This includes all regular reoccurring tra~sactious, including those i.J;lvolving the Gove~ent but does 
not include nonscheduled repayments of Government loans, advances from other countries on military 
exports, and other special measures taken to reduce the financial burden of the deficit, such as medium
term borrowings. 
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New issues;-One of the major factors in the increase in long-term 
private capital outflow has been the very substantial rise in new issues 
of foreign securities purchased by U.S. residents. As indicated in 
table 3, new issues of foreign securities purchased by U.S. residents 
doubled between 1961 and 1962. Moreover, the experience in the 
first two quarters of 1963 suggested purchases of these securities at 
an annual rate of about $2 billion or almost double the already high 
1962 volume. With the announcement of the proposed interest 
equalization tax on July 18, 1963, the volume of new foreign issues 
purchased b} U.S. residents dropped sharply. As indicated by table 3, 
the great bulk of these new securities issues originated in Canada, 
Western Europe, and Japan. 

TABLE 3.-New issues of foreign securities purchased by U.S. residents, by a1·ea, 
1961 through 1st quarter 1961,. (not seasonally adjusted) 

·- . 
Total 
1961 . " 

Canada ________ _____ _____ _______ 237 
Western Europe_------- -- ------ 57 
Japan __ --------- --------------- 61 
Other developed countries 1 _____ 43 
Latin American Republics ______ 18 
Other less developed countries __ 95 
International institutions ______ _ 12 

--
Total, new issues _________ _ 523 

I Australia, New Zealand, South Africa. 
2 Not available. 

[In millions of dollars] 

1962 

I II III IV Total 
----------

10 112 41 294 457 
35 138 15 7 195 
11 17 48 25 101 

(2) (2) (2) (2) 60 
(3) 19 (3) •83 qo2 
(2) (2) (2) (2) 77 
80 1 3 ----- 84 ----------

170 312 133 461 1, 076 

3 Less than $500,000. 
• Includes $75,000,000 issue by Inter-American Development Banlr. 

Source: Survey of Current Business and Department of Commerce. 

1963 
1964 

I II III IV Total I 
-------- - - -

368 264 79 26 737 91 
65 154 19 34 272 ----
17 66 52 5 140 ----

--~3-
17 ----- 17 ----

23 36 13 
18 17 10 22 67 24 

----- -- --- ----- ----- ------- 4 
-------- - - -

481 518 183 87 1, 269 132 

Outstanding issues.-In addition to new foreign securities floated in 
the United States, the large volume of outstanding foreign securitie~ 
sold in the United States also has been an important factor in ac
counting for the deficit in the balance of payments. U.S. net pur
chases of outstanding foreign securities in recent years, and by quarters 
(not enlarged to annual rates) for 1963 and the first quarter of 1964, 
are as follows: 

Net purchases of outstanding foreign securities (minus indicates net purchases) 

[In millions of dollars] 1959 _____________________________________________________________ --140 
1960 ____________ ______________ _______________ _______ __ ____ ___ ____ --309 

1961 _____________ ~ ----------------------------------------------- --387 
1962________________ __ ___ __ __ __ ____ __ __ __ _______ __ _______________ --96 
1963_ __ ____________ _____ ___________________ ___ ______ _____ ________ --6 
1963 (1st quarter) ___ ______ ________ _______________ __ ____ ________ ___ --59 
1963 (2d quarter) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -- 68 
1963 (3d quarter)_____ ____________ ____ ____ _____ ____________________ + 32 
1963 (4th quarter)_______________________________ __ ________________ +89 
1964 (1st quarter) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ + 99 

The substantial improvement suggested by these figures for 1962, 
before the announcement of the tax, was centered in transactions in 
foreign stocks, as shown by table 4. In good part, this appears to 
have reflected some temporary factors. The available data do not 
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permit a precise analysis of the transactions of U.S. persons with 
foreigners since the figures are collected only for purchases and sales 
of foreign securities in the U.S. market, whether or not the trans
actions are with Americans or other foreigners. But it appears that 
despite the relatively small net sales of foreign stock in the U.S. market 
in 1962, Americans remained large buyers of some foreign stock, while 
apparently increasing their sales to foreigners of foreign stock pur
chased at an earlier time. The size of these gross purchases and sales 
is suggested by table 4 . . The tax should substantially reduce gross 
sales bv foreigners to U.S. purchasers without affecting incentives of 
U.S. pversons to sell part of their security holdings to foreigners. 
This could have a substantial favorable effect on the balance of pay
ments, turning what could otherwise be a major net minus factor in 
the balance of payments to a plus factor, as happened in the last half 
of 1963 and first quarter of 1964. 

In addition to the direct improvement in the balance of payments 
from applying the proposed tax to outstanding foreign securities, it is 
believed that there are other reasons which make it essential to cover 
these securities in any provision which taxes new foreign issues. If 
these issues are not subject to the tax, it could be expected that much 
of the improvement in the balance of payments brought about by 
taxing acquisitions of new issues would be offset by increased acqui
sitions by U.S. persons of outstanding foreign issues. 

T ABLE 4.-Gross transactions in outstanding foreign bonds and stocks, 1960 through 
1st quarter 1964 

Period 

I 

1960 ____ -----------------------
1961 ____ ------ -----------------
1962 ___ ------- -----------------
1963 ____ --- - -- -----------------

1963: 
1st halL __ ----------------
2d halL------------------

1964: 1st quarter ______________ 

[In millions of dollars] 

Outstanding foreign bonds 

Gross sales Gross pur-
by for- chases by 

eigners 1 foreigners z 

-786 559 
-614 552 
-782 711 
-672 553 

-352 228 
-320 325 

-79 88 

Net pur
chases by 

Ameri
cans(-) 

-227 
-62 
-71 

-119 

-124 
5 

Outstanding foreign stocks 

Gross sales Gross pur-
by for- chases by 

eigners I foreigners 

-566 484 
-923 598 
-721 696 

576 689 

-366 363 
-210 326 

-115 205 

Net pur
chases by 

Ameri
cans(-) 

-82 
-325 
-25 
113 

-3 
116 

90 

[ Excludes new issues sold by foreigners to U.S. residents or other foreigners, and adjustment for direct 
investment transactions. . 

2 Excludes redemptions of bond issues held by U.S. residents and other minor differences between secunty 
transaction and balance-of-payments data . 

Source: Unpublished balance-of-payments data from Commerce Department. 

In the second half of 1963, as table 4 indicates~ net purchases of 
foreign stocks and bonds resulted in a favorable ~a~ance of ~121 mil
lion which converts to an annual rate of $242 n11ll10n. This can be 
·contrasted to the unfavorable balance in the first half of $254 million 
(on an annual rate basis). The improvement during this period 
therefore amounted to $496 million on an annual rate basis. . · 

Continued need for tax.-The flood of new securities issues which 
occurred up through the second quarter of 1963 would not of its own 
accord have fallen back to the more sustainable levels of earlier years. 
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Similarly, purchases of outstanding foreign issues by Americans cer
tainly would not decline more than temporarily in the absence of 
legislation in this area. Foreign businessn1en and foreign local gov
ernments are becoming more aware of the efficient marketing facilities 
and also the relativelv low rates of interest available here, and are 
learning how to place securities in the U.S. market. Moreover, as 
production costs rise in the European market, business firms are find
ing it more difficult to finance their growth from retained earnings. 
Thus they can be expected to be in the market for increased funds. 
The European markets still are not adequately organized to efficiently 
supply business needs or the borrowing requirements of their govern
ments from the growing savings of their own people, and as a result, 
foreign enterprises and governments, in the absence of a change in 
capital costs, can be expected to look toward the United States for 
these funds. 

Similarly, U.S. underwriters are becoming more familiar with 
foreign securities. Moreover, American investors-particularly insti
tutional investors-have become more interested in foreign issues 
because of the desire for diversification, and because the rate of 
return on these securities, relative to domestic investment outlets , 
makes 1nany of them highly attractive. The unfortunate experience 
of the 1920's and 1930's, which in the past has restrained the de
mand for foreign securities, now appears to have been largely for
gotten. In addition, the more ready convertibility of currencies in 
recent years has lessened the fear of difficulty in obtaining payment 
in the United States of income and principal on these securities. 

Some have suggested that the improvement in the balance of 
payments since the first half of 1963, and particularly the small deficit 
in the first quarter of 1964, make the interest equalization tax no longer 
necessary. However, this ignores the fact that much of the visible 
gains have been due to the imminence of this tax. Certainly other 
factors, such as price stability, and an improving balance of trade, 
have contributed to the improvement in the balance of payments, but 
certainly the major factor has been the realization of most prospective 
purchasers of stock or debt obligations that Congress was likely to 
enact this tax effective as of July 19, 1963. 

Moreover, incomplete data now available for the entire first half 
of 1964 suggests a deficit in regular transactions at an annual rate of 
roughly $1.8 billion-instead of the $700 million suggested by the 
first quarter of 1964. The Treasury has suggested that we cannot 
count on a deficit in the balance of payments (regular transactions) 
of less than $2 billion for the year as a whole on the assumption 
that the interest equalization tax i1:3 enacted. While these figures 
represent a substantial improvement over the $5 billion annual 
deficit rate that arose before the interest equalization tax was pro
posed, they do not suggest that we can afford to abandon meas11res 
such as the interest equalization tax that are likely to have the most 
significant effect in bringing about a balance in our payments. The 
failure to enact the interest equalization tax would face the country 
with the possibility of a repetition of our experience in early 1963 with 
the gain in our payments in sectors other than that in long-term capital 
flows being overbalanced by the worsening of our position with respect 
to long-term capital outflows. 

Nature of the tax.-This bill deals with this problem of excess sales 
of foreign securities here in the United States by imposing a tax, 
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called the interest equalization tax, on the acquisition by a U.S. person 
of a foreign security from a foreign person. In the ca.se of stocks, this 
tax is 15 percent of the actual value. In the case of bonds, the tax is 
graduated by the remaining length of time to the maturity of the 
bond, varying from 2.75 percent for bonds with a period of maturity 
of 3 to 3~f years (those with a period Qf less than 3 years are exempt) 
to the same 15 percent rate applicable to stocks in the case of bonds 
with a period to maturity of 28~~ years or more. The schedule of 
rates applicable to bonds is calculated to be the equivalent to raising 
the interest rate in the U.S. market by 1 percent. Since the sale 
of stock is, of course, an alternative way of raising capital for foreign 
corporations, the tax is applied to equities in a manner which will 
have a comparable effect on the costs of raising capital by this means. 

Looked at from the standpoint of foreign persons raising new 
money, the interest equalization tax will raise the cost of obtaining 
capital in the U.S. market by approximately 1 percent and thus bring 
it near the cost prevailing in most of the industrialized countries 
abroad. In only two countries, Switzerland and the Netherlands, are 
long-term interest rates below, or comparable with, those presently 
prevailing in the United States. However, these countries limit by 
direct controls the amount of foreign borrowing which can occur in 
their markets. This is also true of the United Kingdom, which has 
the largest of the foreign markets. The United Kingdom until quite 
recently confined its lending almost entirely to Commonwealth coun
tries in the sterling area. This is true even though in the United 
Kingdom the prevailing interest rate already is 1 percent or more 
above the rate prevailing in the United States. 

The higher cost to foreign persons of obtaining funds in the United 
States as a result of this tax will not prevent the floating of new 
issues, or the sale of outstanding issues in this country. With the 
tax in effect normal market factors will continue to determine which 
issues will be marketed in the United States. However, the bill will 
stop the drain of funds from this country by foreign borrowers who 
are motivated merely by the fact that long-term funds may be obtained 
here at a slightly lesser interest rate than generally prevails abroad. 

Alternatives to the tax.-Of course, much the same results could be 
obtained by raising the long-term interest rate by 1 percent or more 
in the United States. To achieve such a rise of long-term rates, in a 
market which characteristically supplies many times as much capital 
for domestic uses as for foreign, would under present circumstances not 
only be very difficult but also unwise. Long-term interest rates have 
remained relatively steady over the past 3 years, despite rising de
mands for funds, because of the substantial ability of this Nation to 
generate liquid savings. In this environment, monetary policy or the 
use of other powers of the Government evolving within free markets 
would not be capable of bringing about a change in interest rates of 
sufficient size to effect a substantial reduction in the flow of funds 
abroad. Certainly, attempts to achieve this result would have a 
restrictive effect on new domestic investments at the very time addi
tional investments are required in this country to bring about a higher 
rate of growth. 

One suggestion sometimes made is that a capital issues committee 
be used to limit sales of foreign securities in the United States rather 

· than an interest equalization tax. Your committee has rejected 
such an alternative because it departs from the concept of allowing 
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the marketplace to determine what foreign issues are to be sold here. 
Instead it would substitute the arbitrary judgment of a board as to 
which issues could be floated here and which could not. There is no 
reason to believe that the judgment of such a board would be superior 
to the determination in the marketplace under this tax. It should 
also be clear that such a board would be faced with difficult decisions 
in deciding among issues of different countries and also among differ
ent types of businesses. Moreover, such a board could not be used to 
limit outstanding issues. 

Temporary chara'cter of the tax.-This tax is i1nposed as a tempo
rary tax effective only through the end of 1965. It is a part of the 
broader attack on the balance-of-payments problem, which includes 
both short- and long-run measures dealing with all items affecting the 
balance of payments. On one hand, it is anticipated that the profit
ability and attractiveness of domestic investment will be improved 
as a result of the tax reduction program enacted earlier this year 
and, on the other hand, it is anticipated that as the capital markets 
in other industrialized countries abroad become more efficient and 
are freed of controls, they will supply a larger share of the world's 
capital requirements. The provisions of this bill terminating the tax 
at the end of 1965 will give Congress an opportunity toreview all of 
the relevant considerations at that time, when it is hoped these 
readjustments in savings and investment patterns and improvements 
in the U.S. balance of payments will make it unnecessary to continue 
this tax. 

Effective date.-The tax is effective with respect to transactions 
occurring on or after July 19, 1963 , which was the day after the 
administration proposed the tax, and the date on which it was rec
ommended that the bill become effective. Your committee believes 
that it is necessary to make the tax effective as of that date. To 
do otherwise, would have invited a flood of transactions in foreign 
securities after the announcement of the proposal, but before the 
effective date. This , of course, would have substantially worsened the 
balance-of-payments position. However, for securities listed on 
national exchanges the effective date was made August 17, 1963, 
in order to give the exchanges an opportunity to adjust to the new 
procedures. 

As a result of this announcement's effect, the proposed interest 
equalization tax has already played an important part in reducing the 
outflow of capital and in improving our overall balance-of-payments 
position. 

As indicated by table 3, the outflow of U.S. capital in the form of 
new issues of foreign securities decreased from levels of $481 million 
and $518 million, respectively, in the first two quarters of 1963 to 
$183 million in the third quarter, $87 million in the fourth quarter, 
and $132 million in the first quarter of 1964. The reversal from net 
purchases to net sales of outstanding foreign stocks and bonds in this 
period is also notable (see table 4). 

Effectiveness of bill.-The dramatic improvement in the balance of 
payments is a concrete demonstration of the effect that this bill can 
be expected to have. The Treasury Department has estimated that 
this bill will result in an improvement in the balance of payments of 
$17~ to $17~ billion from the rate in the first 6 months of 1963. This is 
suggested from the changing pattern of U.S. transactions in foreign 

S. Rept. 12i67, 88-2---12 
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securities since the middle of 1963. Table 5, which shows selected 
capital movements in 1962, 1963, and the first quarter of 1964 on an 
annual rate basis, demonstrates the basis for this expectation. This 
table shows that the purchase of new issues of foreign securities in the 
last half of 1963 and the first quarter of 1964 was at an annual rate 
of $1.3 billion below the rate of purchases of these securities in the 
first half of the year; and net U.S. transactions in outstanding fore~gn 
securities swung from an annual rate of outflow: o.f about $250 mi~hon 
to an annual rate of inflow of almost $300 milhon. The combmed· 
savings in the balance of payments for. these two catego~ies~ tJ:erefore, 
is at an annual rate of about $1.8 bilhon to date. While It Is recog
nized of course that uncertainties related to the imposition of the 
tax ~ay have ~estrained new lending since July of 1963, it should 
also be noted that the sizable volume of new issues reaching the market 
during part of the pe~iod reflec~ed a working off of the large backlog 
of new issues for whiCh commitments had been made priOr to the 
announcement. 

TABLE 5.-U.S. balance of payments-Selected capital movements and deficit on 
regular transactions, 196.~ through 1 ~t quarter 196 4 

[Seasonally adjusted annual rates; in millions of dollars] 

1963 

1962 
----,,....---,----,----- 1964, 1st 

quarter 1 

1st half 2d 3d 4th 
quarter quarter quarter 

-----------------~---------------------
Selected capital movements: 

U.S. transactions in foreign securities: 
New issues________________________ -1,076 -1,858 
Redemptions_____ _____ ___________ 203 186 
Other U.S. purchases (-) or _

254 sales C+) ____ ----------- -------- -96 

-1,932 2 -1,012 
200 208 

-272 128 

-348 
200 

356 

-388 
176 

396 

· · · - -969 ~. 926 ----=2, oo4 -----=676 --2os --1-84 Total fore1gn secur1t1es _______ _ 
============= 

Bank credits to foreigners: 
Long-term____________________________ -127 
Short-term ___ ------------------------ -324 

-536 -1,632 -1,220 
76 -1,088 -1,744 

-320 -588 
-860 -1,968 

Total bank credit_________ ______ ____ -451 -1,180 -2,556 -460 -2,720 -2,964 
Foreig~yurchases C+) or sales(-) of U.S. 

134 
?Sfi 

456 204 
+ 292 -168 

secunt1es________________ ____________ ____ + +- + + I 
Total securities and bank credit____ -1.286 -2,850 -4,104 ~ -2, 22o -2,948 

Balance-of-payments deficit on regular 
1 532 1 616 

7?4 
transactions __ --------------.------------ -3,605 -4,998 -5,276 - , - , - -

1 Preliminary. 
2 Reflects almost entirely Commitments made before July 18. 

Source: Commerce Department. 

III. GENERAL EXPLANATION 

The principal am.endments made by your comm~tte~ are set forth 
in (e) below. In addition, where they have a maJor Impact on the 
discussion they are noted elsewhere. 
a. Imposition of tax 

This bill, subject to specified ~xemptio;n~, imposes a ~ax on the 
acquisition by p.S. persons of foreign s~curities f~~m a formgn person. 
It does not apply to purchases of formgn secu!Ities by· U.S. P.ers<.ms 
from other U.S. persons. · To the extent practi?able, the appli?ati~n 
of the tax is limited to the area of long-term Investment, whiCh In 
recent years has had an adverse effect on the U.S. balance of payments. 
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1. Rate of ta:r;.-A tax of 15 percent of the actual value is applied 
to the acquisition by a U.S. person of stock of a foreign issuer. In the 
case of the acquisition of a debt obligation of a foreign obligor, the 
tax is determined on the basis of the length of time remaining to 
maturity of the obligation at the time acquired by a U.S. person in a 
taxable transaction. The tax rate increases as the period remaining 
to maturity of an obligation increases. No tax is imposed where the 
period to maturity is less than 3 years. The tax rates applied are 
designed to have the effect of increasing a foreigner's cost of raising 
capital in the United States by approximately 1 percent a year. 
The schedule of rates is as follows: 

The tax, as a 
percentage of 
actual value, 

If the period remaining to maturity is- is-
At least 3 years, but less than 3~ years_______________ 2. 75 percent. 
At least 3Yz years, but less than 4~ years______________ 3.55 percent. 
At least 4Yz years, but less than 5Yz years______________ 4.35 percent. 
At least 5Yz years, but less than 6Yz years______________ 5.10 percent. 
At least 6Yz years, but less than 772 years______________ 5.80 percent. 
At least 772 years, but less than 872 years______________ 6.50 percent. 
At least 8Yz years, but less than 972 years ______________ 7.10percent. 
At least 9~ years, but less than 1072 years_____________ 7.70 percent. 
At least 10Yz years, but less than 11~ years____________ 8.30 percent. 
At least llYz years, but less than 1372 years ____ _:_______ 9.10 percent. 
At least 13Yz years, but less than 1672 years ____________ 10.30 percent. 
At least 16Yz years, but less than 18~ years ____________ 11.35 percent. 
At least 18~ years, but less than 21~ years ____________ 12.25 percent. 
At least 2172 years, but less than 23~ years ____________ 13.05 percent. 
At least 23Yz years, but less than 26~ years ____________ 13.75 percent. 
At least 26~ years, but less than 28~ years ____________ 14.35 percent. 
28Yz years or more __________________________________ 15.00 percent. 

The equivalence of the tax to an interest rate increase of 1 percent 
for foreign borrowers can be illustrated by the following example. 
Assume that prior to the imposition of the tax a foreign borrower and 
a U.S. borrower could each obtain $100,000 in the United States for 
a 10-year period at an interest rate of 5 percent payable annually. 
Thus, each would pay $50,000 in interest spread over the life of the 
loan for u~e of the $100,000. Under the bill, the domestic borrower 
could continue to borrow on the same basis. However, since the 
American purchasing the debt obligation from the foreign borrower 
would also have pay a tax of $7,700 (7.7 percent rate for debt with 
a maturity of 9% to 107~ years), presumably the foreign borrowers in 
order to raise funds in competition with American borrowers would 
have to reimburse the lender for the tax. One way of doing this 
would be to ask the borrower to pay a higher interest rate. Had he 
been required to pay a 1-percent higher interest rate, spread over the 
10-year period, he would have paid $10,000 additional. The $7,700 
in tax, all of which would have to be paid at the beginning of the 
10-year period, is approximately the present value of ten $1,000 
payments spread over the period of the life of the obligation when 
discounted at about the prevailing rate for foreign securities. The 
tax passed onto the borrower, therefore, is about the equivalent of an 
increase in the interest rate of about 1 percent. 

The bill provides no tax on the acquisition of debt obligations 
having less than 3 years remaining to maturity from the date of 
acquisition. Interest rates for short-term loans in the United States 
can more readily be influenced by monetary policy, when afpropriate, 
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and h~ve been b~ought in~o closer ali?ement with those prevailing in 
most .Impo~tant m~ustrahze~ counti:Ies abroad. Moreover, this ex
emp~wn w~l perm~t the wide vanety of short-term transactions 
relating to InternatiOnal trade to proceed unhampered. Your com
mittee is aware of the fact that the exclusion of short-term loans 
from tax could shift foreign long-term borrowers into the short-term 
money market. However, it is not clear that this effect will occur 
to am important extent. 

Under the blll, debt obligations which are convertible into stock 
o.ver more than a 5-year J?eriod will initially be taxed as debt obliga
tions .. However, at .t~e time they are converted into stock, they will 
be subJect to an add1t10nal tax equal to the full 15-percent rate which 
would h~ve been .Paid if they initially had been stoek, reduced by the 
tax. previously paid by the person making the eon version (or by the tax 
which would have been pai.d by this person had his purchase been 
taxabl~) .. Where the debt Instru~ent may be eonverted into stock 
only within 5 years of the date of Issuanee the instrument is treated 
under the bill as initially being stoek and ~t that time subject to the 
15-percent tax. 

Your em;nmittee concluded that a debt obligation which eould be 
eon verted In to stock. over an extended period of time (more than 5 
years) .should be ba~wa~ly treated .as a debt obligation for purposes 
?f ~he mterest equalizatiOn tax. Sinee the interest equalization tax 
Is Imp.osed only for a short period (namely, throuo·h Deeember 31 
1965) It was believed that these obligations would i; all likelihood b~ 
acquir~d primarily for their debt features. However, your eommittee 
recogmzed that the treatment of all eonvertible instruments as debt 
obligations wou.ld ereate a possibility of avoidanee whereby foreign 
person~ could Issue short-te::m .debt instruments whose principal 
attractiOn would be the combinatiOn of a low tax rate with favorable 
e~mversion featur.es that would. be ~xercised shortly after the. termina
tiOn date of the Interest equalizatiOn tax. Therefore the bill treats 
tho~e obligatio?s whieh ~ust be converted over a ;elatively short 
penod .of time Into stock In the same manner as if they initially were 
stoek Issues. On the other hand, longer term convertible debt 
Dbligations are so treated only if actually converted during the period 
of time when the tax is in effeet. 

2. Persons liable f or tax.- The person acquiring the obligation of a 
foreign issuer or obligor is subject to tax if this person IS a "U.S. 
person"; i.e. , a eitizen or resident of the United States a domestic. 
~a~tnership , a U.S. estate or trust, o_r a domestic. corporation. Aequi
sitiOns ma~e by a St~~e of the .u?~ted States or by an ageney, in
strumentality, o:: _Pohtieal sub~IVlSIOn of a State, are also subject 
to tax. In additiOn, eorporatwns created or organized under the 
laws of the Commonwealth of Puerto Ricb or the Virgin Islands or 
other possessions of the United States are treated as U.S. persons. 
Thus, for example, acquisition of foreign stoek or debt obligations by 
Puerto Rican eorporations will be subjeet to tax, but acquisitions of 
the stoek or debt obligations of Puerto Rican eorporations by eitizens 
or residents of the Umted States will be exempt. 

3. General application of tax.-In general, the tax applies whenever 
a. U.~. person aequires ownership. of stock or debt obligations of a for
eign Issuer o~ obhgor from a; formgn person. Under this general rule, 
transfers which are not considered to represent a real ehange in owner-
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ship are not to result in the imposition of the tax. For example trans
fers between a person and his nominee, eustodian, or agent are ~xempt 
from tax, as are transfers from a deeedent to his executor or ad
~~istrator. In add~t~on, tran~fers to ~ survivor upon the death of a 
JOint tena?t, from a mmor to his guardran, and other similar transfers 
by oper~twn of law, are exempt from tax. The bill also provides that 
the.rec.eipt of st.o?k or debt ?bligations of a foreign issuer or obligor by 
an ~ndividual Citizen or ~esident of the United States as a gift is not 
sub]eet to tax. . Th.e b~ll also provides . that acquisitions resulting 
from eorporate dist~Ibutwns and reorgamzations would generally be 
exempt from tax since sueh transfers generally involve neither a 
~ub.stantial ehange of position nor an outflow of U.S. dollars (as 
I?-dica~e~ subsequentlJ;, y~ur eommittee has adopted amendments 
liberaliziJ?.g the exemptH;ms In the ease of liquidations, reorganizations, 
ete.). Finally, the reempt of a stock option or similar right by a U.S. 
person f?r an:y reason connected with his employment by a foreign 
corpora:twn will not .be subject to tax if the right is nontransferable, 
otherwise than by will or the laws of descent and distribution and is 
exereis~bl~ d~ring the optionee's lifetime only by him. ' 

4. L~m~tatwns. on amount of tax.-The bill contains a speeial rule 
for the computatiOn of tax where stock or a debt obligation is aequired 
as the result of the surrender of another debt obligation, the extension 
or renew~.l of a d~bt obligati~n by action by the obligee, or the exercise 
of an op~wn or nght to acquire stoek or debt obligations. In general, 
the. tax In these cases is equal to the regular tax redueed by the tax 

·whwh would h~ve been payable had the option, right, or debt sur
rendered, exerersed, extended, or renewed been taxed at that time. 
In these eases the O_Ption, right, or debt obligation involved represents 
~ valu~ the ~enean already had. Where a foreign corporation 
Issues nghts to Its shareholders which permit the shareholders (and 
s~bsequent h?lders) to subseribe to additional shares of the corpora
tiOn, the tax Is based upon the subscription price. 
b. Exemptions from the tax 

The bill provides for exemptions for various transaetions in order to 
avoid cr~ating unneeessary hardship and imp airing normal commercial 
transactiOns, as well as to avoid conflicting with other important 
nat.ional objectives such as the promotion of our export trade and our 
assistance to the less-developed countries of the free world. The 
principal exemptions provided are described below. 

1. International monetary stability.-Your committee believes that it 
is des~a~le to enable th~ President of the United States to exempt new 
secunty Issues of a foreign country from tax where he determines that 
applicat~~n of tax ~o such ~ecurities imperils, or threatens to imperil, 
the stabihty of the mternatwnal monetary system. This is in accord
a?ce with the treaty obligation of the United States to the Interna
tiOnal Monetary Fund. This obligation requires the United States. 
"* * * to collaborate with the fund to promote exchange sta
bility * * *." 1 

Your committee has received assurances from the Secretary of the
!reasury that, under present circumstances, new issues of Canadian 
Issuers and obligors are the only securities which he would recom:tnend 
that the )>resident exempt from tax. Moreover, it is the intent of 

1 Articles of agreement between the United States of America and other powers respecting the Inter-
national Monetary Fund, Bretton Woods Agreement, art. IV, sec. 4(a). . . 
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your committee that the exemption of Canadian securities should be 
contingent upon Canadian borrowings returning to their historical 
levels and that the exemption should be revoked or limited if Canadian 
borrowings exceed amounts required to :maintain their international 
reserves and reach the abnormal levels attained in 1962 and the first 
6 :rnonths of 1963. It is understood that the Canadian Government, 
through its own interest rate policy or otherwise, will maintain borrow
ings by Canadians in the United States only to the extent necessary 
to pennit Canada to attain an equilibrium in its reserve position. 
Therefor.e, should the Canadian balance-of-paym.ents position improve 
as a res'ult of recent Government policies to increase exports, it is 
expected that the need for Canadian borrowing in the United States 
will be reduced. · Your committee has also been assured that the 
administration will follow the volume of Canadian borrowing in U.S. 
markets closely. Should the total of such borrowing exceed prudent 
limits, the President will have discretionary authority to impose a 
limitation on the volume of such exempt borrowings. This discre
tionary power to limit the size of any exemption gives assurance that 
the Canadian exemption will not undermine the purpose of this tax. 
Your committee believes that. the Canadian-United States relationship 
with respect to the _cl_ose integration of their capital markets and its 
implications for the~ Canftdian balance of pa.vments ~s uniqu~, and that 
exemption of new isslJes of Canadian securities under this discretionary 
provision should not und-er normal circumstances be extended to 
securities of other countries. 

The bill provides that the exclusion is to apply only to original or 
new issues. A debt obligation is treated as part of an original or new 
jssue for this purpose only when it is acquired during the first £0 days 
(60 days under the House bill) after interest begins to accrue on the 
-obligation. Stock is treated as part of an original or new issue only 
when it is acquired from the issuer by the U.S. person claiming the 
exclusion. · 

If the President by Executive order limits the aggregate amount of 
.issues (rather than a classification of issues) which may be exempt, 
-or limits the period during which the issues may be exempt, the exclu
sion is to apply to those as to which notice of acquisition is filed first 
·with the Treasury Department. . 

2. Less developed countries.-The bill provides that the tax is not to 
.apply to acquisitions by U.S. persons of (1) debt obligations issued 
-or guaranteed by a national or local government of a less developed 
country, (2) stock or debt obligations of a "less developed country 
-corporation," or (3) a debt obligation issued by an individual or part
nership resident in a less developed country in return for money or 
property which is w~ed, consumed, or disposed of wholly within one or 
more less developed countries. (Your committee has also amended 
the bill to exclude certain stock or debt obligations acquired as a result 
-of contracts between, U.S. persons and less developed countries. The 
exclusion in such cases will apply where property of the U.S. person 

. ·is subject to actual or threatened expropriation and the amounts re-
-ceived from this property are required to be reinvested.) 

This exclusion is designed to avoid cutting down the flow of.private 
pital to those nations with chronic capital shortages, urgent devel

pment ~eed~?, and li.ID:ited capability for foreign bor~owing on normal 
c mmerCial terms. The United States bas long recognized a responsi-
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bility for assisting these nations in their struggle to achieve improved 
standards of living, and the application of the tax to issues of these 
countries would work against that objective. Furthermore, the 
outflow of portfolio capital to these areas has been limited, never 
exceeding $200 million during recent years, and usually runn.in 
closer to $100 million. -
~The bill_permits the President to,de~ignate any countries other than / 
I the follo'Wing as less developed countr~.es: _ 
Australia Moriaco 
Austria Netherlands 
Belgium New Zealand 
Oariada Norway 
Denmark Republic of South Africa 
France San Marino 
Germany (Federal Republic) Spain 
Hong Kong Sweden 
Italy Switzerland 
Ja.pan United Kingd01n 

L Liechtenstein Countries within the Sino-Soviet 
Luxembourg bloc 

The President may designate an overseas territory, department, 
province, or possession . of any foreign country as a separate eco-
nomically less developed country. Until the President designates 
countries as being economically less developed for purposes of this 
tax, all countries, territories, etc., designated in Executive Order 
No. 11071, dated December 27, 1962, are to be treated as less developed 
countries for such purposes. Once the President initially designates a 
foreign country as being economically less developed for purposes of 
this tax, he may not terminate such designation without notifying the 
Congress of his intentoin to do so. (See committee a1nendment and 
statement relating to treatment of income and assets from U.S. 
possessions, from the United States, and from mandated territories.) 

3. Direct investments.-The bill provides that the tax is not appli
cable to direct investments. Direct investment implies active par
ticipation in the management of the foreign corporation. Decisions to 
make investments of this type largely are concerned with questions of 
market position and long-range profitability rather than interest-rate 
differentials. Your committee believes that application of this bill, 
which is intended to equalize costs as between capital markets, is not 
appropriate in that area. 

The bill defines as direct investments exempt from tax those acquisi
tions by a U.S. person of stock or debt obligations of a foreign issuer 
or obligor where immediately after the acquisition (or within 12 
months thereafter) the U.S. person owns 10 percent or more of the 
combined voting power of all classes of stock of the foreign corporation. 
In determining whether or not a person owns 10 percent of the voting 
stock, he is considered to own stock owned by corporations in an 
affiliated group of corporations as well , as the stock owned directly. 
(Your committee amendments also exempt debt ' obligations which a 
10-percent-owned subsidiary receives in its regul~r business and passes 
on to the U.S. parent corporation.) · - _ 

The bill also defines as direct investment's exempt from tax the 
acquisition of an interest in, or a debt obligati?n of, a foreign partner-
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ship by .a generfl;l partner if such partner is entitled to a 10-percent or 
greater I~t.e:est In the profits of the partnership immediately followin o
the acquisitiOn. o 

I_n generfl;l, the 10-percent ownership r~quirement exempts all trans
actiOns whiCh would normally be considered business investments 
However, in certain foreign countries U.S. persons are prevented by 
~overn~ent re~ulation fr?m acquiring as much as a 10-percent 
Interest In certain corporatiOns even though the business of the foreign 
corporation is directl.Y r~la~ed to the. busin~ss of the U.S. person. 
In such cases (and In similar cases Involving general partnership 
interests) the bill provides for exemption from the tax even though 
the :u.s. person .owns less than 10 percent of the voting stock of the 
foreign corporatiOn (or less than a 10-percent interest in the profits 
of a partnership). 

The ".direct investme~t". exception is not. to apply if the foreign 
corporatiOn or P.a:tnership Is formed o~ av~uled of for the principal 
pu~pose .of acquiring stock or debt obhgatwns of foreign issuers or 
obhgors In .a.c~se where the 10-percent owner ~ould be subject to tax 
upon acquisitiOn had the stock or debt obligations been acquired 
directly by him. Thus, U.S. persons will not be allowed to form 
".c~osely .held" holding comi?anies ~or th~ purpose of acquiring secu
rities whiCh .would be taxed If acq.uire.d directly. Moreover, if a U.S. 
person acquires stock or debt obhgatwns of a foreign corporation in 
which. he owns a .10-percent or greater stock interest, for the purpose 
of sellmg, or offering for sale, a~y par! of the stock or debt obligations 
to U.S. persons, the exemptiOn will not apply. (See committee 
amendment reiating to exception fo~ certai~ foreign banks.) 

4. Commercwl bank loans.-The bill provides an exclusion from tax 
for the acquisition of debt obligations by a commercial bank in the 
ma~ing of loans in t?e ordinary cou:se of its commercial banking 
business. (See committee statement with respect to foreign branches.) 
In p~rt, this is attributabie ~o the fact that the great bulk of com
merCial bank loans .fall within the less th~n 3-year maturity range 
and therefore would In any event not be sub1ect to tax. However this 
exclusion also re~ognizes t~e special ~ole piaJ:ed by banks in support 
of normal, recurring financing of the InternatiOnal business of Ameri
can fi~ms. Also, it permits the .banks to continue freely their role in 
fina~10mg U.S .. exports and their conduct of banking operations in 
foreign countries through branches. In this latter case their activi
ties :normally .consist of rece~ving deposits in foreign c~rrencies and 
making loans In such currenCies. These transactions, of course have 
no effect on the U.S. balance-of-payments position. ' 

Your committee is aware that a generalized exclusion of this type 
coul~ be ~bused. Although t~at is no.t expected, your committee does 
consider It necessary to provide specific authority in the bill for the 
collection of detailed and timely information on the nature of and 
trends in, bank lending to foreign persons. The information coll~cted 
unde~ ~hese reporting requirements will provide a basis both for de
termmmg whether a general exclusion of this character should be 
continued and, if not, for indicating the specific ways in which the 
general exclusion should then be modified. 

.The possible need for and practicability of amending this legislation 
with r~spect to loan~ of c.ommercial banks will be reviewed by your 
committee should this evidence suggest that bank lending to indus-
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trialized countries abroad, whose borrowing will otherwise be subject 
to tax, is rising in amounts out of proportion to a general expansion 
in the banking business or amounts related to the normal recurring 
needs of international trade. A sizable increase in bank lending that 
appeared to be related to a diversion of credit demands from channels 
sub ject to the tax would be a source of particular concern to your 
committee. 

5. Export financing.-One of the best ways of reducing the deficit 
in the U.S. balance of payments is to increase exports from this 
country . American business has had an excellent record in this regard 
and to n1aintain and improve this record it is essential that American 
firms have the ability to offer credit facilities to their foreign cus
tomers, whether for short- or long-term loans. Therefore, the bill 
provides a series of exemptions for stock and debt obligations of 
foreign issuers or obligbrs which are acquired as a result of export 
transactions. These are listed below: 

A. (xuarantees by Export-Import Bank.- The bill provides that the 
acquisition of debt obligations which are guaranteed or insured in 
whole or in part by the Export-Import Bank (or other U.S. Govern
ment agencies or instrumentalities) are to be exempt from tax. This 
exemption is based on the fact that the Export-Import Bank guaran
tees or insures a loan only if, and to the extent, the debt obligation 
received by the U.S. exporter is attributable to the sale of goods 
produced in the United States. This exemption applies without re
gard to the relationship of the exporter to the producer of the goods. 

B. Goods prod·uced in United States.-If a U.S. person acquires a 
debt obligation in the course of his trade or business as a result of 
the sale of property manufactured, produced, grown, or extracted in 
the United States, the bill provides that the acquisition of the debt 
obligation is to be exempt from tax if 85 percent or more of the pur
chase price in the transaction is attributable to the sale of such prop
erty, and to the performance of services, by the U.S. per.son. The 
initial acquisition will become subject to tax if the U.S. producer 
transfers the debt obligation to a U.S. person other than a commercial 
bank which acquires it in the ordinary course of its commercial banking 
business or other than to an agency or instrumentality of the United 
States. Your committee has added an amendment permitting the 
paper to be transferred where the credit was necessary to the sale and 
the tenns of the credit reasonable. (An exemption for debt and stock 
arising from the sale or licensing of patents, copyrights, and other 
intangible property also is provided by your committee.) 

C . U.S. contractors and suppliers .-The bill provides that the tax is 
not to apply to the acquisition of stock or debt obligations if 30 percent 
or more of the purchase price is attributable to the sale of property 
manufactured, produced, grown, or extracted in the United States by, 
and services performed by, the person who acquires the stock or debt 
obligation. However, this is to be true only if 50 percent or more of 
the purchase price is attributable to the sale of property manufac
tured, produced, grown, or extracted in the United States, and serv
ices performed, by all U.S. persons. Your committee has added an 
amendment to provide that as an alternative the debt or stock can be 
equal to 100 percent of all U.S. production, provided the person re
ceiving the stock or debt obligation contributed U.S. production or 
services equal to at least 60 percent of the value of the securities re-

s. Rept. 12,67·, 88-2-3 
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ceived. It was pointed out that U.S. persons often bid on an entire 
foreign project and, as a condition to obtaining the business, are 
required to take part of the contract price in the form of stock or 
debt obligations of a foreign issuer or obligor. In many of these con
tracts, a portion, but not all, of the contract price is attributable to 
the sale of U.S.-produced goods. In the contracts referred to, the 
foreign stock or debt obligations are required to be taken by the 
principal contractor, even though some of the U.S.-produced goods 
which are furnished in connection with the project may be supplied 
by U.S. subcontractors. Your committee believes that imposition of 
tax on acquisitions of this type might impede U.S. contractors and 
suppliers when competing for foreign projects. As in the case of debt 
obligations acquired in simple export transactions, tax would generally 
apply at the time of transfer (based upon the initial acquisition price) 
if the debt obligation is later transferred to a U.S. person other than 
a commercial bank which acquires it in the ordinary course of its 
commercial banking business or other than to an agency or instru
mentality of the United States. (However, your committee has 
amended this to permit the passing on of the debt to anyone where 
credit was necessary to the sale and the terms of credit were reason
able.) Similarly, the tax will in effect apply to the initial acquisition 
of stock if the stock is transferred to any U.S. person before January 1, 
1966. 

D. Expm·t-related loans.-The bill provides that the acquisition of a 
debt obligation is to be exempt from tax if the U.S. person making 
the loan and receiving the debt obligation can show that the proceeds 
of the loan will be used for the storage, handling, transportation, 
processing, packaging, or servicing of property produced by hin1 in 
the United States. This is designed to cover cases where U.S. pro
ducers, in an effort to distribute their products abroad, are required 
to finance the construction of foreign fabricating, distribution, and 
marketing facilities which are necessary if U.S. exports of supplier 
products are to be increased or maintained. Since the exporter
producer generally would not transfer the debt obligation acquired 
in a transaction of this kind, the bill provides that tax will, in most 
cases, attach at the time of the transfer (based upon the initial acqui
sition price) if the U.S. person transfers the debt obligation to a U.S. 
person other than a commercial bank which acquires it in the ordinary 
course of its commercial banking business or ot.her than to an agency 
or instrumentality of the United States. As in the case of debt 
obligations acquired by an exporter in payn1ent for exported goods, 
and in the case of contractors financing entire foreign projects, tax 
is not payable if the debt obligation is transferred to a foreign person, 
since the acquisition and transfer of a debt obligation under such 
circumstances does not have an adverse effect on the balance of 
payments. 

6. Other exemptions provided.-The bill also provides a series of 
additional exemptions, described below, designed to deal with specific 
types of situations. Some of these relate to businesses which, because 
of their nature, deal in foreign securities. Others are related to natural 
resource or raw material sourc·es outside of the United States. The 
other exemptions are for various other factors. In general, these 
exemptions have one factor in common, however: the acquisition of 
the foreign securities is due to factors other than the interest rate 
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differential between American and foreign security markets. The 
exemptions are as follows: . 

A. Insurance companies with foreign business.-In general, the bill 
permits insurance companies to elect to acquire stock and debt 
obligations of foreign isauers and obligors tax free in an amount equal 
to 110 percent of their reserves against foreign risks. (Your com
mittee has made a series of perfecting amendments in the operation 
of an in,surance company's exempt fund of assets.) If such an election 
is made, the company must designate stock of foreign issuers, and debt 
obligations of foreign obligors, which it owned on July 18, 1963, as 
part of such fund,. Once a foreign security is designated as part of one 
of these exempt reserve funds, if the insurance company sells the 
security to a U.S. person, the U.S. purchaser will pay tax on the 
security as if he acquired it from a foreign person. Of course, if it 
sells the security to a foreign person, no tax would have to be paid by 
it or the foreign purchaser. In addition to this exemption, insurance 
companies, like other u.s. persons, may acquire securities tax free 
under other sections of the bill. The reason for this exemption can 
be explained as follows: Domestic insurance companies often engage 
in business in foreign countries through branch operations. In the 
conduct of this business, they collect premiums in a foreign currency, 
reinvest the premiums in stock and debt obligations payable in that 
foreign currency, and must pay liabilities arising under the insurance 
contract in the same currency as that in which the premiums are 
collected. These transactions do not, of course, affect the balance
of-payments accounts of the United States. Moreover, an imposition 
of a tax on such transactions would impose an unreasonable burden 
on such companies by requiring them, in order to avoid the tax, to 
invest their reserves in U.S. securities and thereby expose themselves 
to a foreign exchange risk between the time of investment of premiums 
and the time claims under the policy were payable. 

B. Underwriters and dealers.-In the case of underwriters and 
dealers in foreign securities, the bill provides a procedure which in 
effect permits them to purchase these securities from foreign issuers 
and obligors and sell them to other foreign persons without tax effect. 
Under the provision in the bill, the underwriter is subject to tax when 
he buys a security from a foreign person without regard to the person 
to whom he intends to sell it. However, if he or a member of the same 
distributing group selJs it to a foreign person, he may claim a credit 
or refund for the tax previously paid. In addition, a dealer in foreign 
bonds is in effect exempted from tax on acquisitions made in the 
ordinary course of his business if the bonds are resold to foreign per
sons within 90 days, and your committee has added a provision 
permitting arbitrage in stocks within a 3-day period. A refund of 
tax is provided for the dealer or underwriter in such cases since these 
transactions do not adversely affect the balance-of-payments position 
of the United States and assist in maintaining effective international 
capital market facilities. 

C. Labor unions, etc.-The bill provides an exemption from tax 
for a tax-exempt organization (described in sec. 501 (c)) operating in a 
foreign country through a local organization to the extent the acquisi
tions result from the in vestment of contributions or membership fees 
paid in the currency of the foreign country by individuals who are 
members of the local organization if the securities acquired are held 
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exclusively for the benefit of the local organization. Unions collect 
dues in foreign currency from their members who are residents in the 
foreign co-untry. The unions invest these dues in stock or debt 
obligations arising. i~ the foreign country. Su~sequently, they dis
pose of thes~ secunti~s as necessary to m~et their foreign obligations. 
-_¥our committee beheves that t~a_nsactwns .of this type, like the 
Insurance company reserve provisions descnbed above should be 
exempt from tax since. they do not affect the U.S. bala~ce ~f payments 
and would unnecessanly expose them to an exchange nsk. Moreover 
investments of this type are not made in response to interest rat~ 
differentials. 

D. Ores Cfnd minerals with inadequate U.S. supply.-The bill contains 
an exemptwn for loans by U.S. persons to a foreign corporation if 
50 percent or more of the total combined voting power of all classes 
of stoc~ of the for~ign corporation is owned by U.S. persons and 
the foreign corporatiOn extracts or processes ores or minerals. This 
exe~ption is only available, I;towev~r, if the available deposits in the 
United States of the ore or mmeral Involved are inadequate to satisfy 
the needs of domestic producers. In addition, a U.S. person owning 
the voting stock of the corporation must agree to pay an amount 
sufficient to amortize a portion of the loan under a so-called take-or
pay co~ tract by whi~h it agrees. either to purchase a part of the 
productiOn of the foreign corporatiOn or to pay a portion of its costs 
of operation. Usually, a U.S. corporation's commitment to finance 
a foreign supplier of this type is satisfied through a direct loan from 
the U.S. corporation. Such a loan would be exempt under the 
"direct investment" exemption. This exemption, therefore will be 
of limited ~pp~ica~ion but is de~irabl~ a<s a way of providin'g share
holders flexibility rn the manner In whiCh they finance the acquisition 
of foreign ores and minerals, such as bauxite, which cannot be acquired 
in sufficient quantities in the United States. 

E. Ores and minerals extracted and sold outside the United States.
The bill provides an exemption for debt obligations acquired by a 
U .S. person as a result of the sale by hiin of ores or minerals (or ·deriva
tives of the ores or minerals) extracted outside the United States if 
the foreign purchaser agrees to purchase such ores or minerals for a 
period of 3 years or more. Provision is also made in the bill to permit 
thes~. companies to acquire debt obligation3 of foreign obligors tax 

· fre~ If t~e pro?eeds of the ~o.a~ are to be used by the borrower to install, 
~aintam, or. Improve f~c~hties for the st?rage, handling, transporta
tiOn, processing, or servicmg of ores or mmerals extracted outside the 
United States. (Your committee in gener9 l has eAtended this pro
vision to qualify ores or minerals in which the U.S. person has a sub
stantial economic interest.) Acquisitions of debt obligations made as 
the. ~e~ult of the ~ale. of ~om~stic ores and minerals, or the financing of 
facihties for their d1stnbutwn will, of course, be exempt under the 
general provision relating to export loans. Since however the ores 
and minerals available to U.S. companies may be lo~ated in other parts 
of the world, this provision extends the exclusion to transactions 
involving foreign ores and minerals. 

F. Acquisition required by foreign law.- The bill provides an 
ex~mption. from. tax in t~e case of seeurities acquired by a U.S. person 
domg busmess m a foreign country to the extent these acquisitions 
are reasonably necessary to satisfy minimum requirements relating to 
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the holding of foreign securities imposed by the laws of the foreign 
country. Insurance companies, with respect to their insuranee 
reserves, in effect are allowed to apply this exemption or the special 
tax exemption with respect to foreign reserves, whichever results in 
the greater holdings of fore ign securities. This exemption is pro,Tided 
because some foreign countries require foreign busin sses engaged in 
business locally to invest a portion of their assets in securitie of 
that country as a condition to doing business there. Usually restric
tions of this type exist in the case of l3ss developed countries with 
shortages of local investment funds and with serious exchange prob
lems. However, most foreign countries impose restrictions of this 
type on regulated industries such as commercial banks, insurance 
companies, etc . Since these acquisitions of foreign securities arise 
frmn business necessity and are not influenced by interest rate differ
entials, the bill provides an exemption in these cases. If a U.S. 
person claims an exemption with respect to foreign securities under 
this pro-vision and then subsequently disposes of these securities, he 
is treated as a foreign person with respect to this transfer. Thus if 
be transfers the securities to a U.S. person, this person will generally 
be subject to tax on this acquisition. 

G. Foreign corporations controlled by Americans and traded here .
The bill treats as a domestic eorporation for purposes of this tax 
certain foreign corporations other than investment companies. The 
effect of this is to exempt purchases of their stock from the interest 
equalization tax. The foreign corporations qualifying for this treat
m.ent are those whose stoek is traded on a national securities exchange 
or exchanges registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission 
if the trading on these U .S. exchanges represented the principal 
market for their stock during 1962 and if Inore than 50 percent of 
the stock was held by U.S. persons (on the latest record date before 
July 19, 1963). Your committee has 9,dded a provision qualifying a 
foreign corporation for this treatment if 65 percent of its stock was 
owned by Americans on the latest record date before July 18, 1963. 

c. Administrative provisions 
1. C-ertification procedure.-As indicated previously, the interest 

equalization tax does not apply where foreign securities are purchased 
from a U .S. person. To distinguish taxable from nontaxable trans
actions, the bill provides for the use of a certification procedure. 
Under this procedure, receipt of a certificate of American ownership 
in connection with the acquisition of a foreign security is considered 
as conclusive proof of prior American ownership unless the person 
receiving it bas actual knowledge that the certificate is false. 

A substitute procedure is available in the case of securities pur
chased on a registered national securities exchange, if the exchange 
has adopted rules under which transactions will be permitted in the 
"regular market" only where the seller is a U.S. person . Other 
transactions through these exchanges would be treated as "special 
contracts." In effect, if a broker provides the purchaser with a 
written confirmation th9,t the security obtained for him was acquired in 
the "regular market," this will be considered the equivalent of receiv
ing a certificate of Ameriean ownership by the purchaser. The broker 
will also provide written confirmation in the case of "speeial contracts" 
which will indicate that the security was not purchased in the regular 
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market and, therefore, may be su.bje.ct. to tax. A U.S. person selling 
on such. an . exc~ange may. file mdividual certificates of American 
o.wnership With his broker With re~pect to each transaction. Alterna
tively, he may. file a. blanke.t certificate of American ownership with 
the broker which Will .quahfy all his subsequent sales through the 
same account. Essentially t~e same. tre~tment is available in the 
case of over-the-coun~er tradmg. :WhiCh IS subject to similar rules 
prom~l~ated by a natwnal securities association registered with the 
Securities and Exchange Commission. 
T~e bill provides a penalty equal ~o 125 percent of the applicable 

tax ~ the case o~ a person who willfully executes a certificate of 
A~enc.an own~rship or a b~anket certificate of American ownership 
whiCh IS false m any matenal respect. The penalty also applies in 
~he case of false repor.ts of sales to ~oreign persons. The penalty 
IS an assessable one, whiC~ ~eans th.at It may be collected in the same 
manne;r as the tax.. This Is :pr<?vided to discourage persons from 
executmg false. certificates. . Similar penalties are provided in case 
fals~ confirma.ti_ons are furnished by. members of either registered 
n.ati.onal secunties exchanges or a registered national securities asso
CiatiOn. Unless the person acquiring the stock or debt obligation 
had a.ctual knowledge that the .certifi?ate involved is false in any 
~~ter~al respect, the penalty apphcable In the case of false certification 
IS In heu. of, rather t~an in .ad~ition to, any interest equalization tax. 

The. ~ill also proVIdes cnminal penalties for the willful execution 
of Indr':1.dual and blan~et certificates of American ownership or sales 
to. f?reign perso~s w~ICh are false in any material respect. The 
cri~Inal penal~y In this case makes the willful execution of a false 
certificate .a mi_sdemeanor and provides for a fine of not more than 
$1,000,.~r Impnsonment fo~ n?~ m?re than 1 year, or both. 
. 2. F~z~'!l'g returns.-Tax hability IJ?- the case of the interest equaliza

tiOn tax Is to ?e reported by the fihng on a calendar quarter basis of 
return~ cov~ri~g all of the taxable and certain other transactions 
occurnng Within the calendar quarter. The returns must be filed on 
or before th~ last day of the first month following the period for which 
the return Is made. (However, the first return period commences 
J~y ~9, .1963, and ends at the close of the calendar quarter in which 
this bill Is enacted.) 

Retu:ns must be filed and reporting must be made on the return 
~oth with respect to taxable transactions and also nontaxable transac
tiOns where exemption certi~cates were received. However, in the 
ca~e of nontaxab~e transactiOns, where the purchaser has received 
written confirmat10? from me~bers of a registered national securities 
exc~ange or a registered natwnal securities association. the trans
actiOns need not be reported on these quarterly returns. · If required 
ret~ns are. not filed, a civil penalty of 5 percent of the amount of the 
tax IS provided, except that the penalty in no event may be less than 
$1.0 or 1nore than $1,000. The penalty does not apply where the 
failur~ to file can be shown to be due to reasonable cause. (Your 
committee has also added an amendment authorizing information 
returns from the purchasers' brokers.) 

3. Nondeductib~lity of tax.-The bill provides that for income tax 
purposes, ded~cti?ns may not as a general rule be taken for the 
Interest eq~ahzatwn tax by pe;rso~s acquiring foreign securities. 
However, this amount may be capitalized by the person and, therefore, 
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treated as an amount paid by him for the security. If the interest 
equalization tax paid by the U.S. person when added to the cost of a 
debt obligation creates bond premium, this premium will be amortiz
able, and deductible, in the same manner as other bond premium 
under existing law; namely, rateably over the life of the bond. If 
the foreign seller of the bond reimburses the U.S. person who buys 
the bond for part or all of the tax paid by him, this amount is treated 
as an item of income to the purchaser at that time. However, in 
such cases he also receives a deduction for the tax in a like amount 
and to that extent does not add the tax to his basis for the bond. 

d. Effective date 
The bill generally is effective with respect to acquisitions by U.S. 

persons of foreign securities made on or after July 19, 1963. This is 
1 day after the date Congress received the President's special message 
to the Congress on the balance of payinents and the public announce
ment of the principal features proposed by the administration for this 
bill. However, a special effective date is provided for acquisitions 
of foreign securities acquired on a national securities exchange reg
istered with the Securities and Exchange Commission. For these 
acquisitions the effective date is August 17, 1963. This later effective 
date permitted uninterrupted trading in foreign securities on the 
exchanges, while they were adjusting their trading rules and pro
cedures to the requirements of the proposed bill. 

Your committee recognized, however, that the application of the 
tax to acquisitions resulting from transactions which were in ad
vanced stages of negotiation on July 18, 1963, would have created 
serious hardships. For that reason, the bill provides that acquisi
tions made after July 18, 1963, are exempt from tax in various situa
tions such as the four follo,:ving types of situations: 

(1) The acquisition was made pursuant to an obligation which 
was unconditional on July 18, 1963 (or was subject only to 
conditions contained in a formal contract under which partial 
performance had occurred); 

(2) The acqusition was made by a person who had taken 
every action, on or before July 18, 1963, necessary to signify 
approval of the acquisition under the procedures ordinarily 
employed by him in similar transactions and had sent the foreign 
person from whom the acquisition was made a commitment letter 
(or other document) in which he set forth the principal terms 
of the acquisition; 

(3) The acquisition was made by a U.S. person (exempt under 
sec. 4915 except for subsec. (c)) who had applied for, and re
ceived from a foreign government, on or before July 18, 1963, 
authorization to make the acquisition, if this authorization 
was required in order for it to be made; and 

(4) If the acquisition was made before September 17, 1963, of 
stock or a debt obligation covered by a registration statement 
filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on July 18, 
1963, or within 90 days prior, and the registration statement 
had not been amended after July 18, 1963, and before the ac
quisition, in a manner to increase the number of shares of stock 
or the aggregate face amount of the debt obligations covered 
by the registration statement. 
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T_he bill also provides that tax is not applicable to the acquisition of 
f?reign stock made pursuant to the exercise of an option or similar 
nght held on July 18, .1963, by the acquiring person (or by a decedent 
from whom he, acqmred .the option or right). U.S. persons who 
hel1 emp~oyees stock optwns on July 18, 1963, may exercise their 
optwns Without tax, and perso~s who held convertible debentures on 
July 18, 1963, may convert their debentures to stock without tax. 
e. Finance Committee amendments 

Your ~om~ittee has added a series of amendments to the House
pa.ssed .bill whiCh for the J?-Ost part are technical in nature and intended 
pnmarily to perfect the Inte?t of the provisions of this bill as passed 
by the House. The more Important of these provisions are listed 
below: 

1. The Hol!se bill provides that contributions to a foreign pension 
or profit-sb~nng ~rust made by an einployee who performs services 
for the ht~smess Involved, on a full-time basis in a foreign country 
(and who IS not an ow~er-e.mployee) are not to be subject to tax with 
r~spect to these. contnbu~wns. Your committee has amended the 
bill to e~t~nd thi? exemptiOn to c~:mtributions Inade by an en1ployer 
t? a foreign penswn or profit-shanng trust established for the exclu
sive benefit of. employees (who. are not owner-employees) who perform 
personal services ~or the h~siness on a full-time basis in a foreign 
country. Exerr:ptwns of this. type are desirable because they relate 
to normal business . trans~ctwns where the contributions can be 
expec~ed to be made I_ll forei~n currency since the benefits are payable 
to retu:ed employees rn foreign c~rency. It would be inappropriate 
to subJect such trusts to the ns~ of exchange fluctuations which 
woul~ be the case were a domestic trust and domestic investments 
use~ I~ such a case .(sec. 4912(b)(1)). It should be understood that 
obhga~wns of ~ pensi~:m or p~ofit-sharing trl!st to make payments for 
a. spe,~Ifi~d :perwd or for. the hfe of a beneficiary are not "debt obliga
tions Within the meaning of the bill. 

2. T~~ House bill provides. th3;t tax is not. to apply to acquisitions 
of foreign stocks or debt obhgatwns In a tax-free reorganization (in 
the case of exchanges to which sec. 354,. 355, or 356 ap.ply, or would 
apply but for se~. 367). Your . con1mittee's amendments provide 
that the tax also Is not to apply In those cases which would be tax
free except for t~e fact that. money (or other property) in addition to 
stoc~ of the foreign person Is received by the U.S. person. Since the 
receipt of Inoney (or other property) in such a case will benefit the 
U .S. balance .of pay.ment~, .your committee saw no reason why this 
should result In t~e Impo~Itwn of tax (sec. 4912(b)(4)). 

3. The ~~u~e bill provides an ~xclusion .from t~x for the acquisition 
of debt obhgati?ns by a. co~merCial bank In makmg loans in the ordi
nary course. of Its commerc1al banking business. In this connection 
your committee d?es not inte:r:d that the interest equalization tax 
apply to loans or mvestments In foreign curre?-cies made by foreign 
bran?hes .of U.S. b~nks to the e~tent. of f~reign currency deposits 
acquired. m the or~Inary course of their busmess . Loans or invest
ments WI~l be con~Idered ~s ma.de in the ordinary course of a branch's 
coml?-ercial ban~Ing business If the loans or investments would be 
C?nsid~red to be I?- the ordinary ~ourse of commercial banking business 
either In the United States or In the foreio·n countries in which the 
U.S. bank has foreign branches (sec. 49ll(b) (2)) . 
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4. Under the bill as passed by the House, tax does not apply to 
any distribution by a corporation of its own stock or debt obligations. 
Your committee 's amendments would al::;o exclude from tax a dis
tribution in complete or partial liquidation of a corporation of stock 
or dl3bt obligations own~d by the corporation on J uly 18, 1063 (the 
gen~ral effective dat e of the bill). Howevf' r, such a distribution 1s to 
be free of t ax only to th0 extent th~J shareholder involvad owned his 
stock on July 18, 1963, or acquired his stock in a transaction other 
than one ex,..luded from tax under sections 4914(b), 4915, 4916, or 
4917 . Provision for distribution of securities held on July 18, 1963, 
free of this tax seemed appropriate to your committee since the tax 
does not apply to acquisitions before this date (sec. 4914 (a) (5)) . 

5. Your committee has added an amendment excluding from tax 
stock or debt obligations acquired by U .S. persons doing business in 
a foreign country to the extent the acquisition was a substitute for 
the payment of tax to the foreign country. This exemption was 
provided because it was obvious that the acquisition of the stock or 
debt in such cases was not attributable to variations in rates of return 
in the United States and foreign countries (sec. 4914(b)(4)). 

6. Your committee h as added an amendment excluding from tax 
stock of a foreign corporation entitling the holder to occupy for 
dwelling purposes a house or apartment owned or leased by the 
corporation. Since purchases of dwellings to be occupied by the 
purchaser are not generally subject to the interest equalization tax, 
your committee saw no reason for subjecting to tax what is the 
equivalent type of ownership in the case of cooperative housing (sec. 
4 914 (b) ( 5)) . 

7. The House bill in the case of exporters contains a rule providing 
that the tax is not to apply to foreign stock or debt arising out of the 
sale of tangible personal property or services if 30 percent of the 
purchase price of the property or services is attributable to property 
produced in the United States by the exporter and at least 50 percent 
of this property (or services) is produced in the United States by 
U.S. persons . Your committee has provided alternat~ r"les in this 
case which relate these requirements to the stock or debt to be ac
quired rather than to the purchase price of the property or services. 
Thus, your committee's amendment provides an exemption for the 
stock or dp,bt if 60 percent of th~ value of the stock or d0bt acqu ired 
is attributable to production in the United States (or sp,rvices) by the 
exporter and if 100 percent of th0 stock or debt acquired is attributable 
to property produced in the United States (or servicp,s rendered by 
U.S. persons). This alternat~ rule is intended primarily as a W9,y of 
liberali;r,ing the House rule in the case of construction projects outsid ~ 
the United States (sec . 4914(c) (2)). 

8. Your committee has added an exemption for stock or debt 
acquired as a result of the sale or licensing to a foreign person of patents, 
inventions, or similar property~ if 85 percent of the purchase price, or 
license fee, is attributable to the sale or license of patents, inventions, 
etc., produced or developed in thA United States by the U.S. person 
who receives th~ stock or debt obligation. This exemption was pro
vided on the grounds that such sal-'3s or licensing have substantially 
the sa e effect on the balanet3 of payment<:: as export sales for which 
a similar exemption is available under the House bill (sec . 4914(c) (3)) . 

S. Rept. 12•67, 88-2-4 
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~· The House bill pro-vides an exemption for. debt obligations ac
qurred by aU.?. person a~ a result of ~he sale by him of ores or minerals 
extracted outside the United States If the foreiO'n purchaser aoTees to 
purchase the.se ores or minerals for a period of 3 years or more. b Under 
the House bill, th~ ores or minerals could have been extracted (1) by 
the .U.S. person himself; (2) by a corporation included in the same 
affi.ha~ed group (50 perce~t o~nership test applied); or (3) by a cor
poratiOn 10 percent of whiCh ~s my·ned by the U.S. person in question 
and at least 50 percent of whiCh IS owne~ by U.S. persons having 10 
percent or greater Intere3ts. Your cominittee's amendments liberaliz;e 
this House provision by making this exclusion from tax available wher~ 
~he mineral is extracted by a corporation in which the U.S. person (or 
Its 50-percent shareholder or subsidiary) has a 10-percent interest, 
whethe1~ or n_ot there are five U.S. persons having 10-percent interests 
(a modificatwn of ru~e (3) a~ove.) . In addition, your committee's 
amendments make this exclusiOn ava1lable where the ores or mineral 
are obtained under a contract which was entered into on or before 
July 18, 1963, or where the ore or mineral extracted outside of the 
U·1ite~ States was exchanged for similar ores or minerals with respect 
to whiCh the stock. or debt was obtaine~ (sec. 4914(c)(5)). 
. 10. Your ~ommitte~ has made a senes of perfecting amendments 
1n the excluswn provided by the House bill which allows insurance 
companies to ele.ct to acquire stock and debt obligations of foreign 
per~ons tax _free ~n an amount equal to 110 percent of their reserves 
a~amst .foreign ns~s. Under the modifications, insurance companies 
will est1mate the s1ze of their reserve3 without waiting until the end 
of the calendar years (sec. 4914(e)). 

11. Your committee has added an exclusion to provide that a U.S. 
s~areh_older may acquire foreign debt obligations tax free in connec
tiOn With the sa~e ~f th_e stock of a wholly owned foreign subsidiary or 
~sa result of a hqu1datwn of a wholly owned foreign subsidiary follow
Ing t~e sale _of its assets for a foreign debt obligation. Your committee 
cons1dered It appropriate to provide exclusions in such cases because 
acquisitions of this character are not made in response to interest rate 
differentials (sec. 4914 (g)). 

12. Your committee has added an exemption for acquisitions by a 
U.S. person of a debt obligation of a foreign person in connection with 
the purchase from a U .S. owner of real property located in the United 
States, where 25 percent of the purchase price is paid in dollars to 
the U.S. seller. Such transactions are beneficial to our balance of 
payments (sec. 4914(h)). 

13. Your committee has made an exclusion available in certain 
cases where the assets of a foreign issuer are invested almost exclu
sively in U.S. securities. In this case, your committee had in mind 
primarily, cases where foreign inve'3tment companies invest almost ex~ 
elusively in U.S. securities and sell most of the stock of the company 
to other than U.S. persons. In such cases, your committee con
cluded that the stock sales were beneficial to the U.S. balance of 
payments and, therefore, should not be discouraged by imposing a 
tax upon minor sales to U.S. persons who are abroad. The tax-free 
sales to U.S. persons in such cases, however, will only be available 
to those who. are bona fid~ reside?t~ of for~ign countries or perform 
personal seryiCes on a full-t1me bas1s In a foreign country. In addition 
the sales will be tax free only to the extent of acquisitions in any 
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year not in excess of $5,000. To qualify for this treatment, less than 
25 percent of the stock of the foreign _fund must be held by U .. S. 
person"; money and deposits of the formgn fund, other than deposi~s 
with U.S. banks, must represent less than 5 percent of the funds 
a sets · and all other assets of the fund from June 30, 1963, on (or 
any p~riod thereaf~.er ~n which the fund i~ in e;xistence) must be in 
stocks and debt obhgatwns of U.S. corporatiOns, In U.S. ~overnmental 
bonds or in debt obligations of U.S. persons (sec. 4914(1)). 

14. 'under the House bill, debt obligations exempted from tax 
under the export provision generally became taxable if the debt was 
subsequently transferred by the exporter to other than ar: agency 
of the United States or a commercial bank. Your comn1Ittee has 
amended this provision to permit the transfer of the debt obligation 
in such cases by the exporter, without t ax, where the exporter ~ho~s 
that the extension of cr·edit was reasonably necessary to obta1n tne 
sale of property or servi~es ~~nd that th~ terms ?f the deb~ .obli~ation 
were not unreasonable lU hght of credit pra~tiCes preva~hng 1n. !he 
exporter's business. The etandard to b. apphed under this provisiOn 
i intended to be flexible so as to pern11t U .S. exporters to meet the 
competitive conditions e~isting in their re pective industries _by ex
tending the credit necessary to sell their products and services to 
foreign customers (sec. 4914(j) (1) (A) (iii)). . . . 

15. The House bill contains a general excluswn for direct (as dis
tinct from portfolio) investments by U .S. pers ns in foreign corpora
tions. Generally, direct investments are considered to be those where 
the U.S. person owns 10 percent _or more of the voting stock ?f the 
foreign corporation .. Yo_ur comm1ttee ha~ amended this ~xcluswn to 
extend it to debt obhgatwns of other foreign persons .obtamed by ~he 
American person from the 10-percent-owned foreign corporatiOn 
where it, in turn, obtained the debt obligation in the ordinary course 
of its business as a result of the sale or rental of products produced by 
it or for the 'performance of services by it. Since much the same 
result could be achieved by direct loans to the 10-percent-m~ed 
foreign corporation, your committee saw no reason why the foreign 
companies should not obtain the fun4s direc~ly ~y ~ransfe~ring d~bt 
obligations to the U.S. person whiCh It acqmred In Its busmess With 
foreigners (sec. 491 5(a)(l)). . . 

16. Under the House bill, the 10-percent-ownership test requrred 
in the case of a series of acquisitions that the direct inYestment 
standard had to be met on the last day of the calendar year in which 
the stock purchase was made. Your committee has provided that 
this ownership requirement can be satisfied by obtaining the 10-percent 
ownership at any time within 12 months after the acquisition, and has 
also provided that debt obligations can qualify under this provision. 
Your committee saw no reason for requiring the satisfaction of the 
10-percent requirement at the end of a calendar year rather than at 
the end of a 12-month period (sec. 4915(a)(2)). 

17. In the case of the exclusion for direct investments, the House 
bill imposes a limitation to the effect that this ~xclusion is J?-Ot ~o 
be available where the 10-percent-owned formgn corporatwn IS 
formed or availed of by the U.S. person for the purpose of acquiring 
stock or debt which, if it were acquired directly, would be subject to the 
interest equalization tax. In this connection, it is made clear in the 
House bill that the acquisition by a U.S. person of stock in a foreign 
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corporation which acquires stock or debt of foreign persons in making 
loans in the ordinary course of its business as a commercial bank is 
not to be considered as resulting in the denial of the exclusion to the 
U.S. person under the direct investment provision. Your committee 
has amended this provison to provide that for this purpose, the term 
"commercial ban.k" is to include any foreign corporation or partner
ship which is primarily engaged in the business of accepting deposits 
from customers and receiving other borrowed funds in foreign cur
rencies and making loans in these currencies. Your committee sees 
no reason why in such cases even though the institutions are not tech
nically considered as "commercial banks" any other test should be 
applied than that applicable to such banks (sec. 4915(c)(2)). 

18. T he House-passed bill provides an exmnption from tax for 
acquisit ions by U.S. persons of (1) debt obligations of governments 
of less developed countries; (2) of stock or debt obligations of "less 
developed country corporations"; or (3) of debt obligations issued by 
individual residents in less developed countries. To qualify as a 
less developed country corporation, in general, 80 percent of the 
corporation;s income and 80 percent of i ts assets must, with certain 
exceptions, originate in, or be located in, less developed countries. 
The attention of your committee has been called to cases where the 
property of corporations located in less developed countries is b~ing 
nationalized (or taken in action which has the effect of nationalizatiOn) 
and the property is being paid for by the less developed country 
involved with the requirement that the funds so obtained be invested 
in that country. In such cases, the corporations involved have had 
difficulties in obtaining sufficient information with respect to their 
reinvestments to provide assurance that the corporations in which 
they invested constitute less developed country corporations (by meet
ing the two 80-percent tests). In such cases, there appears to be 
little doubt that the less developed country corporation test could be 
met if the necessary inform.ation could be obtained. Moreover, 
because of the fact that the reinvestments within the country are 
required by the country itself, it appears to your committee that no 
fw·ther tests need be imposed by the United States in such cases 
(sec. 4916(a) (4)). 

19. The definition of a less developed country for purposes of the 
exclusion for less developed country corporations and investments is 
to be designated by the President except that certain countries listed 
in the bill are considered as not being less developed countries. The 
fact, however, that only "foreign countries" can be so designated 
makes it impossible for a possession of the United States to qualify 
for this purpose as a less developed country. To prevent discrimina
tion in this regard against investments in such U.S. possessions as 
Puerto Rico, your committee has amended the definition of less 
developed countries to include not only foreign countries but also 
possessions of the United States. In the past, in designating less 
developed countries, the President by Executive order has made 
it clear that trusteed areas are considered as separate foreign countries 
and, therefore, may qualify as less developed eou_ntries ev:en though 
the country to whom they are trusteed under United N atwns agree
ment may not so qualify. Your committee believes that there should 
be included in the saine category as trusteed countries those which 
were mandated by the League of Nations whether or not subsequently 
trusteed by the United Nations (sec. 4916(b)). 
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20. In determining whether or not 80 percent of a corporation's 
incmne is derived from a less developed country and _80 percent or more 
of its assets comes from such countries, your con1mittee _has amen~ed 
the House bill to provide that income or assets located m the Unit~d 
States are not generally to be taken into .~cco_unt. . ~hus, while 
such income or assets will not aid a corpora_t10n m meetmg t~e SO
percent tests, nevertheless, the presenc~ of Income or _assets I? ~h~ 
United State~ willnot prevent a corporatiOn from otherwise qualifying 
(sec. 4916(c)(2)). . . 

21. Under the House bill, the interest equahzatw:r: t~x do~~ not 
apply if. a U.S. purchaser establishes by clear and convmcl?g eywence 
that he purchased 3: foreigJ?- security _from another Amencan. Your 
con1mittee has -modified this to provide that h~ must. prove that he 
purchased the for~ign securitY: fron1 an Ame~Ican ~I~_her by (1) a 
certificate of Amencan ownership from an Amencan ehgible to execute 
such a certificate, or (2) a confirm_ation that the purchase was made 
on the regular mar~~t of a re_gis_tered_stock exchange or from a member 
of a national secuntws associatiOn with r~sp~c~ to an exempt o_-v~r-the
counter transaction. This prevents an mdivld~al from ~btmnmg an 
exemption frmn tax where he pur_ch~se~ a foreign securi~Y from an
other American who under the blll IS In effect treate~ In the same 
manner -as a foreigner (e.g., an insurance company with respect to 
its exempt fund of assets). (Sees. 4918 (a) and (~) .) . . 

22. Under the House bill, where an underwnte~ _obtams ~ormgn 
securities from a foreigner and then resells these secunt~es to forergner~ , 
a credit or refund on the tax ini tially paid may _be claimed. ~n a~dl 
tion, an exemption is allowed_ u~der the House bill for. debt o.bh ~a.tw~s 
acquired by a dealer and within 90 days sol~ _by lum to for_mgners. 
In the case of stock, under the House. provisiOn, no exclu~10n was 
available to a dealer for resales to formgners. Your cmnnuttee has 
provided an exclusion in sueh cases where the deal~r resells the tock 
to foreig-ners either on the da,y of purchase or. on ~Ither of the 2 suc
ceeding "'business days. Th~s ~s desig~ed p~Imanly . as_ !l' mea:ns ~f 
exempting dealers who~e pnncipal bus1ne~s IS eng3:g~ng In arb1traoe 
in different n1arkets with respect to foreign secunties. (Sec. 4919 

(a) (3).) · d fi · · f "d t' · 23. Your committee has amended the e ni~IOn o . omes Ic cor-
poration" and "domestic partnership" to :permit a for~Ign branch of 
a dealer in securities to be treated as a formgn corporatiOn or partner
ship if (1) the branch was located outside the United. States ?~ July 
18, 1963, and was regularly engaged as a merchant 1n secuntH3S for 
at least 12 months prior to that date, (2) all purchases by th~ brane~ 
of stock and debt obligations are in the ordmary course of Its busi
ness, and (3) the branch maiJ;ta~~s _separate books _and re~o~·ds proi?
erly reflecting its assets and habihti~s. If an e~ectwn of th1s ty_pe IS 
made, any transfers by the d?mestic corporatiOn or partnership to 
the foreign branch, or borrowings by_ the bra:nch fro!?- U.S. banks, 
are subject to the t_ax. Your· c?mrmttee beheved this a~_endment 
is desirable, because It places formgn br~nches. of U.S. _secun~Ies firms, 
which were in operation for a substantial pen~d. of ti~e prw:r to the 
announcement of the tax, in a comparable positiOn With foreign sub-
sidiaries of other U.S. securities frrms (sec. 4920(a) (5)/. . 

24. Under the House bill, a class of stock _of 3: fore~gn corpor~twn 
is treated as the stock of a domestic corporatiOn If registered natwnal 
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securities exchanges constituted the principal market for the stock 
during the calendar year 1962 and as of the latest record date before 
July 19, 1963, more than 50 percent of that class of stock was owned 
by U.S. persons. Your committee's bill also treats a class of stock 
Qf a foreign corporation as domestic for purposes of the interest equal
ization tax if more than 65 percent of the stock was held by Ameri
·Cans on the last record date before July 19, 1963. Treatment of 
foreign corporations which are substantially owned by Americans as 
·.domestic corporations, without regard to the market in which their 
·stock is traded, removes the distinction that existed under the House 
bill between listed stocks and those traded over the counter (sec. 
4920(a) (8)). 

25. Your committee has provided an exclusion in certain cases from 
tax for the acquisition of stock in the initi-al capitalization of a foreign 
·Corporation which would be excluded under the direct in vestment 
provision but for the requirement that the 10-percent foreign-owned 
·corporation may not in vest in assets which would be taxable to the 
U.S. person if acquired directly. The exclusion is available if at least 
'75 percent in interest of the U.S. persons in the initial capitalization had 
·appropriately signified before July 18, 1963 their intention to invest 
in such a corporation. (Bill sec. 2(c)(2)(E).) 

26. Your committee has added new broker reporting requirements 
to the bill. Under the House bill, only the broker for the seller of the 
stock or debt was required to maintain records to show that the seller 
had supplied him with a certificate of American ownership or that he 
had a blanket certificate on file with respect to the seller. Your com
mittee amended the bill to also require the broker for the purchaser to 
maintain records where the purchaser is potentially liable for tax; 
that is, in all cases other than where the purchase was made in the 
regular market on an exchange or in an over-the-counter transaction 
where the seller's broker represented to the purchaser's broker that 
the seller had filed with him a certificate of American ownership. 
(Bill sec. 3(a)(3).) 

27. Your committee has provided that the criminal provision in 
the bill which penalizes the willful execution of false certificates is to 
be made applicable only to false certificates executed on or after the 
date of enactment of the bill. This is in conformity with the con
stitutional prohibition against criminal penalties applying to acts 
occurring before the date of enactment of the legislation involved. 
However, this change does not affect the applicability of the provisions 
in present law (sec. 1001 of title 18, United States Code) which provide 
criminal penalties for false representations made to a department or 
agency of the United States on a matter within its jurisdiction (bill 
sec. 6(b)). 
f. Revenue effect 

It is estimated that this bill will result in a revenue gain of up to 
$30 million in a full year of operation. 
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IV. TECHNICAL EXPLANATION OF THE BILL 

SECTION I. SHORT TITLE, ETC. 

31 

(a) Short title.-As amended, subsection (a) of section ~ of .the bill 
provides that the bill may be cited as the "Interest EqualizatiOn Tax 
Act." 

(b) Amendment of 19~4 code.--:-Subsection (b) o~ section 1 o~ the bill 
provides that whenever In the bill an amend~.ent Is expressed m. terms 
of an amendment to a section or other provisiOn, the reference IS con
sidered to be made to a section or other provision of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954. 

SECTION 2. INTEREST EQUALIZATION TAX 

(a) Imposition of tax.-Sub~ection (!1) of section 2 ?f the bill adds 
to subtitleD of the code (relatmg to mis~ell~neous exmse taxe~) .a new 
chapter 41, imposing an interest equalizatiOn tax and consisting of 
sections 4911 through 4920. 

SECTION 4911. IMPOSITION OF TAX 

This section has been approved by your committee without change. 
For a technical explanation of section 4911, see pages 24 ~nd 25 of the 
report of the Committee on Ways and Means on the bill (H. Rept. 
1046, 88th Cong., 1st sess.) 

SECTION 4912. ACQUISITIONS 

d fi h " . . t" " Section 4912 as passed by the House e nest e term acquisi IOn 
for purposes of the bill. . 

Your committee has amended paragraphs (1), (2), and (4) of sectiOn 
4912(b). In all other respects, this section is approved by your com
mittee without change. 

For a technical explanation of ~ection 4912 (other than your 
committee's amendments) see pages 25 through 30 of the report of 
the Committee on Ways and Means on the bill. 
Paragraph (1) of section 4912(b), as amended 

Paragraph (1) of section 4912(b) is amende~ to exe~pt from tax 
contributions made by an employer to a for_eign pensiOn or profit
sharing trust which it establishes for the exclusive benefit of employees 
(who are not owner-employees wit~in the mea~ing of ~ec: 401 (c)(?)) 
who perform personal services for It on a full-time basis In a foreign 
country. 
Paragraph (2) of section 1,.912 (b), as amended 

Section 4912(b) (2) has been amended by combining. subparagraphs 
(A) and(B) into a new subparagraph (A) and by adding a new sub
paragraph (B). Under new subparagraph (B), if a domestic corpo~a
tion or partnership transfers money or other property to, or apphes 
money or other property for the be~efit of, a. b~anch office of s~ch 
corporation or partnership as to whiC_h there Is In effect an electiOn 
under new section 4920(a) (5) (E), or if funds are borrowed by such 
branch from a bank defined in section 581 (other than a branch of such 
bank located outside the United States lending such funds in the ordi-
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nary course of its business), such domest ic corporation or partnership 
shall be deemed to have acquired stock of a foreign corporation or 
partnership in an amount equal to the ttctual value of the money or 
property transferred or applied, or the funds borrowed. 

The application of this amendment is illustrated by the following 
examples: 

Example (1) .-A, a domestic corporation engaged in business in 
the United States as a dealer in securities, elects under section 4920(a) 
(5) (E) to treat F, its branch located in Paris, as a foreign corporation. 
On December 1, 1964, while the. election is still effective, A transfers 
to F stock of P, a domestic corporation, valued at $200,000. A incurs 
a tax of $30,000 (15 percent of $200,000), since it is deemed to have 
acquired stock of a. foreign corporation in an amoun t equal to the 
a.ctu.sl value of the property tra.nderred . 

Example (2) .-The facts are the same as in example (1), except 
that on February 1, 1965, while the election is still effective, A pays 
$100,000 to employees ofF as their salaries for the month of January 
1965. A incurs a tax of $15,000 (15 percent of $100,000), since it 
is deemed to have acquired stock of a foreign corporation in an amount 
equal to the actual value of th~ money applied for the benefit of the 
branch. 

Example (3) .- The facts are the same as in example (1), except 
·that on March 1, 1965, while the election is still effective, F borrows 
$300,000 from the New York City office of R , a commercial bank 
incorporated under the laws of the State of New York. F agrees to 
repay the loan within 6 months. A incurs a tax of $45,000 (15 percent 
of $300,000), since it is deemed to have acquired stock of a foreign 
corporation in an amount equal to the actual value of the funds 
borrowed by the branch. 
Paragraph (4) of section 4912(b), as amended 

Paragraph (4) of section 4912(b) as passed by the House provided 
that an acquisition of stock or debt obligations of a foreign issuer or 
obligor by a U .S. person in an exchange to which section 354, 355, or 
356 applies (or would apply but for sec. 367) is deemed to be an ac
quisition from the foreign issuer or obligor in exchange for its stock or 
for its debt obligations. 

Your committee's amendment extends the coverage of this para
gr-aph to an acquisition which does not qualify as an exchange under 
section 354, 355, or 356 in cases where a U.S. person receives n1oney 
or other property, in addition to voting stock, in exchange for the 
stock surrendered by such U .S. person. 

In addition, an exchange of stock by a U.S. person prior to Decem
ber 31, 1963, in a taxable year ending before that date, solely for 
voting stock of a foreign corporation which is in control (as defined 
in sec. 368(c)) of the acquiring corporation is deemed to take place 
on the date of enactment of this chapter, so as to qualify as an exchange 
under section 354 or 356 pursuant to a reorganization under section 
368(a)(l)(B), as amended by the Re-venue Act of 1964. · 

T he application of this amendment is illustrated by the following 
example: 

Example .-A, a U.S. person, owns all of the stock of M, a domestic 
corporation . On October 1, 1963, .A transfers all of the stock of 1vf 
to Y, a foreign corporation, in exchange for 10,000 shares of the voting 
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stock of Z, a foreign corporation ·which controls Y (within the me~ning 
of sec. 368( c)), and $50,000. After the exchange, ~ owns · 4 perr:ent 
of the voting stock of Z. A'.s acq1,1isition of Z stock is n~t subJect 
to tax. · 

SECTION 4913. LIMITA.TION ·ON TAX ON . CERTAIN ACQUISITIONS_. 

Subparagraphs (A) ana (B) of s~ction 4913(a) (3) h~ve been modified 
and a new subsection (c) has been added to sectiOn 4913. In all 
other respects, section 4913 remains unchanged. · .. 

For a technical explanation of section 4913 (other than the amend-. 
ments incorporated by your committee) see pages 30 th:ough 33 of 
the report of the Committee oil Ways and Means on the bill. 

Subparagraph (A) of section 4913(a) (3), as amended 
Under the bill as passed by the House, the tax imposed o~ the 

acquisition of stock from a for~ig~ iss~er. p~rsuant to the exercise of 
the right to convert a ~ebt _obhgatwn IS h;rrut~d to the amount of tax 
which would have apphed If the debt obhgatwn had been tr_e~ted as 
stock at the time of its acquisition (either by the pers~:m exerci~Ing the 
right or by a decedent from whom such person acquired the ~I~ht by 
reason of death), less any tax actually paid by the pe;r~o!l exercising the 
right (or such decedent) as the result of the acqmsitwn of the con
vertible obligation. 

However under the bill as passed by the House, only U.S. rers<:ms 
who actual(y pay tax on the acquisition of a convertible debt ob_hgatwn 
have the benefit of the limitation. U.S. persons who acquire con
vertible debt obligations of ~oreign obligor~ in ta?C-free transactions_, for 
example, from prior Amencan owners (Including U.S. underwnters 
distributing new foreign issues), would pay a 15-percent tax up.on 
conversion of the debt obligation into stoc~ even _t:~H;mgh the pnor 
American owner may have paid a tax upon _hi~ acqmsitwn of the d~bt 
obligation. Your committee's amendment hmits the t_ax on conv.e~s~on 
in all cases to the amount which would have been due If the acquisition 
of the debt oblio-ation had been treated as an acquisition of stock 
from a foreign sbeller, less the amount of tax actually .I~a~d by the 
person exercising the right (or hi~ ~~cedent) upon acguisit10~ of the 
convertible or if the debt acquisitiOn was not subJect to mterest 
equalizatio~ ta~, the amount of tax which would have been imposed 
if the debt acquisition had been subject to tax. . 

The application of this amendment is illust~ated by the followmg 
examples: . 

Example 1.-1vf, a U .S. person, owns convei·tible debt obligatl?ns 
of Z, a foreign corporation, in the face amoun~ of _$5,000 matunng 
December 31, 1971. M acquired these debt obhgatwns at par. value 
on January 15, 1964 from a prio~ America~ owner. Ea_ch $1,000 In ~ace 
amount of the debt obligations Is convertible for the hfe. of the obl~ga
tion into 20 shares of Z. On July 1, 1964, M converts his debt obliga
tions into 100 shares of Z stock. M is liable for tax in the amount of 
$425 (15 percent of $5,000 ($750) less 6.50 percent of $5,000 ($3~5)). 

Example 2.--0n September 1, 1964, P, a U.S. person, ~cqmre~ at 
par $10,000 in face amount ~f a new issue of the _conyertible obliga
tions of J, a foreign corporatiOn. These debt o~hgatwns _mature on 
J anuary 15, 1979. Each $1,000 in face amount IS convertible for the 
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life of the ·oBligation into:lO shares of J common stock. · On January 4, 
i96.5 P sells these convertibles to Q, another U.S. persQn, for $13,000. 
On March 1, i965, Q converts· his holdings of J's debt obligations into 
100 shares of J stock. Q is liable for interest equalization tax in the 
amount of $611, in connection with the conversion (15 percent of 
$13,000 (or $1,950) -less 10.30 ,percent of $13,000 (or $1,339)). 
$ubparagraph (B) of section 4913(a) (3), as amended 
1 The bill as passed by .the House limits the .tax. imposed on ~he 
acquisition by a shareholder of stock or debt obhgatwn,s from f?re~gn 
issuers or obligors pursuant to the exercise of shareholder subscnptwn 
rights to the exercise price specified in the subscription. ~ffer, ra~her 
than the difference between the market value of the secuntles .acqmred 
at the time of exercise and the value of the rights exercised if the 
offering by its terms expires within 90 days from the date that the 
rights are distributed. . . . . 

Your committee has expanded the scope of this hmit.atwn on tax 
to make it available to subsequent purchasers of such nghts. Your 
committee has also extended the limitation to anyone who in fact 
exercises a subscription ri~ht within 90 days from the ~ate. of its di~
tribution by the corporatwn, whether or not any terminatiOn date Is 
specified in the offering. . 
· The application of this amendment is illustrated by the following 
examples: 

Example 1.-R, a foreign corporation, offers to its stockholders of 
record July' 1, 1964, the right to subscribe to 1 share of stock at $35 
per share for each 10 shares held on that date .. Rights th~t are ·not 
exercised on or before September 28, 1964, exprre automatically. R 
distributes these rights to its shareholders on the record date. On 
July 15, 1964, G, a U.S. person who owns 100 shares of R stock, sells 
his subscription rights to H, another U.S. person, for $100. ~ exer
cises the rights on September 1, 1964 (when R's shares are sellrng for 
$47 per share), and acquires 10 shares of R stock from the corpora
tion at $35 per share. H is liable for tax in the amount of $52.50 
(15 percent of $350). 
· Example 2.-The facts are the same as in example 1, except that 
on September 25 corporation R announces that it ~l extend. its 
subscription offer through October 2, 1964, and all rights exercised 
through the latter date will be honored. Although the total sub
scription period has now been extended beyo~d 90. da:ys, H's. t~x 
liability is still limited to $52.50 since he exerCised his nghts within 
90 days of distribution. 
New section 4913(c) 

Section 4912(b) (3) imposes the tax on the acquisition by U.S. 
persons of stock or debt obligation.s of domestic ~orl?orations or 
partnerships which are formed or availe~ of for t~e p~rnmpal purp?se 
of channeling the proceeds of or capital contnbutwns to formgn 
borrowers. In effect, the American making the acquisition is taxed 
as if he were acquiring his debt obligation directly from the foreign 
borrower. 

Section 4911 also imposes a tax on the domestic intermediary 
at the time it transfers the funds to the foreign borrower, in the 
event that the domestic entity acquires stock or a debt obligation 
with a maturity of 3 years or more in connection with the transfer. 
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. In order to preclude the imposition of two taxes on such transactions, 
your com:mittee added a new subsection 4913(c) which would reduce 
the tax which is payable by the domestic intermediary by the amount 
of tax paid by the original U.S. lender by virtue of the application of 
section 4912(b)\3). · · .. · · . · 

The application of this. amendment is illustrated by the following 
example: . . . . . .. 

Example.-F,. a foreign corporatiOn, desires to obtain a long-term 
loan from L, a U.S. corporation, in order to finance an expansion of its 
plant. F organizes D, a Delaware corporation, which borrows $1 
million from Lon a 20-year bond guaranteed by F. D relends the full 
proceeds of its loan from L to F, in ~xchange for F's unsecured ~0-year 
note. L is li~ble for tax in the amount of $122,500 (12.25 percent of 
$1 million) on its acquisition of D's bond, since D was formed for the 
principal purpose of obtaining funds for F. D is not liable for tax 
on its acquisition of F's-debt obligation since its tax is limited to the 
tax otherwise due, $122,500, less the tax paid by L, $122,500. 

SECTION 4914. EXCLUSION FOR CERTAIN ACQUISITIONS 

Your committee has made several changes in section 4914 and has 
added several new provisions to this section. The principal additions 
relate to tax exemptions in the· case of-

(1) the receipt in connection with the complete or partial 
liquidation of a foreign corporation of foreign securities held by 
the foreign corporation on July 18, 1963; 

(2) ·the acquisition of debt obligations ·of a foreign obligor when 
received by a U.S. person in lieu of the payment of a foreign tax; 

(3) acquisition by U.S. persons of stock in foreign cooperative 
, · housing corporations; . 

(4) the receipt of foreign debt obligations in connection with 
the sale or liquidation of a wholly owned subsidiary; . 

(5) the acquisition of the debt obligation of a f<?reign obl~gor 
in connection with the sale of real property located In the Umted 
States, if 25 percent of the purchase p~ice is paid. bJ: the foreign 
purchaser with funds not borrowed drrectly or Indirectly from 
U.S. persons; 

(6) an exemption of not more than $5,000 per year in the case 
of U.S. citizens resident in a foreign country, or empl?yed OJ?. a 
full-time basis in a foreign country, for investments In formgn 
corporations substantially all of whose assets consist of U.S. 
investments; and 

(7) the receipt of foreign stock or debt obligations by a U.S. 
person in connection with the sale or licensing of patents, know
how, etc., which he produced in the United States. 

The principal changes relate to-:- . . 
(1) the rules applicable to rnvestment of reserves maintained 

by U.S. insurance companies with respect to their foreign in
surance business; 

(2) the relationship that must exist between a U.S: per~on 
acquiring a debt obligation of a foreign obligor in connectiOn With 
the sale of ores or minerals extracted outside the United States 
and the person who extracts the ore or minerals sold; 

(3) in cases where foreign stock or debt obligations are received 
in partial payment of a contract, the value of goods sold, or of 
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~- ~ _ serYices furnished, which must be domestically produced or fur-
- nished by u.s-. persons; and . . . . . 

(4) a _provision which permits the transferability of debt 
obligations acquired in connection with the export of U .S .. ...; 
produced propei:ty to persons other than ~n agency or instrum~n
tality of the United States or a commercial bank If the extensiOn 
of the credit was necessary in order to accomplish the sale and 

. was reasonable in light of competitive conaitions. · . 
. For the technical explanation of section 4914 of the .bill (other than. 
the amendments made by your committee), see pages 33 thro.ugh 50 
of the report of the Committee on Ways and Means on the bill. 
New paragraph (5) of section 1,.914-(a) 

This is a new paragraph added by your committee t? the bill. as 
it was passed by the House. Former paragraph (5) of this subsectiOn 
is renumbered (6) , and subsequent paragraphs are renumbered ac-
cordingly. . . 

Under subsection 4914(a) (4), as passed by the House, distnbu
tions by a foreign corporation to a U.S. shareholder, with respect t? 
or in exchange for its own stock, would ~e e~chided from ~ax .onl:y If 
made in the form of stock or debt obhgatwns of the distributing 
corporation. Your committee's amendment provides an exch~sio~ 
with respect to acquisitions by. a U.S. pers<?n as a res.ult of ~he distri
bution to such person by a foreign corporatiOn (of whiCh he Is a shar~
holder), in complete or partial liquidation, of ~ny stock or debt obli
gations which were owned by such. corporatiOn on J.uly 18, 1963, 
provided that the U .S. person acqurred the shares With respect to 
which the liquidating distribu tion is made prior to July 18, 1963, 
in a taxable tr ansaction after that date, or in a transaction after that 
date which was excluded from t ax under a section other than sections 
4914 (b), 4915, 4916 , or 4917. . 

The application of this amendmen t is illustrated by the following 
example: 

Example.--X, a U.S. person, owns 100 shares of C, a Canadian 
company, which he acquired in 1962. On Febru ary 5, 1964, X 
acquiTes 50 shares of C from Y, another U .S. person, at $10 per share . 
On February 6, 1964, X acquires 50 shares. of C fr?m Z, a Canadian 
individual, at $9 per share in a tran~ac~wn subJect t.o tax u~~er 
section 4911. On J u.ly 1, 1964, C distnbu tes all of Its secunties 
holdings to its stockholders in a distribution whid1 qualifies as a 
partial liquidation under section .346. As a result of the liquidating 
distributions made by C, X receives a $1,000 debentnre of P corpo
ration, a Canadian corporation, maturing in 1969, which was acquired 
by C in 1961, and 100 shares of the common stock of Q, a ~rench 
corporation, having an actual value of $10 P.el' share a~ the time of 
C's liquidating distribution, which were acqmred by C In September 
1963. X is not liable for tax on the distribution of the debentures of 
P corporation, but is liable for tax with respect to the distribution of 
Q stock in the amount of $150 (15 percent of $1,000). 
New paragraph (4) of sectivn 1,.911,. (b) 

This new paragraph excludes from tax acquisitions of foreign stock 
or debt obligations by a U .S. person doing business in a foreign country 
to the extent that such acquisitions are made, in conformity with 
the laws of such foreign country, as a substitute for the payment of 
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tax imposed by that country. Such ~cquisitio~s would not qualify 
for exclusion under paragraph (3) of this ubsectwn, as passed by the 
House, as they are merely permitted, rather than required, by the 
laws of the foreign country. 
New paragraph (5) of sectwn 1,.914-(b) 

This new paragraph permits a U .S. person to acquire st~ck of a 
foreign corporation without tax if ownersh!p of the stock entitles ~he 
holder, solely by reason of such o:vnership, .to occupy for dwelling 
purposes a house, or an apartment In a building, owned or lea ed by 
such corporation. 
Paragraph (1) of sectwn 1,.914- (c), as amended 

Subparagraph (A) of this paragraph, as pa.ssed by the House, has 
been amended by your committe~ to m~~e cle r that if pa.ymen~ of 
any part of a loan to a fo:r:eign. obligor arising o~t of a sa.le of tangible 
personal property or serv1ces IS gua.ranteed or Insured by an a.gency 
or wholly owned instrumentalitY: ?f the United States, such. as ~he 
Export-Import Bank, the a.cquisitwn of any rela.ted .deb.t obligat~on 
arising out of the sale (including any separate debt obliga~wn .covenng 
the nonguara.nteed portion of the loan, where separate obligatiOns may 
be issued by the obligor) is e~~l';lded from the ta?'. . . . 

For this purpose, the acquisitiOn of a debt obligatiOn In connectiOn 
with a loan the proceeds of which are used by the purchaser to finance 
the required downpayment in a tr ansaction guaranteed or insured 
by an agency or wholly owned instruinentality of the United States 
is not considered to arise out of the sale. 

The application of this amendment is illustrated by the follo·wing 
examples : 

Example 1.-P, a U.S. person, sells an airplane manu!actured by P 
in the United States including engines manufactured In the United 
States by E, also a U.S. person, . to X, a foreign corporation, fo.r a 
total price of $5 million. P receives from X a downpayment of $1 
million in cash. These funds were borrowed by X from Z, a U.S. 
person. The balance of the purchase price is provided under a 
7-year Export-Import Bank credit agreement, pursuant to which P 
agrees to accept 15 percent of the $4 mill~o.n obli~ati~n in par~ pay
n1ent for the airplane. E agre~s to participate I~ P s shan~ In the 
ratio of the sales price of the engmes to the sales pnce of the airpla?e . 
The acquisitions by P and E are excluded from tax under sectiOn 
4914(c) (1). The acquisition of the $1 million debt obligation by Z 
is not excluded from tax under section 4914(c) (1). 

Example 2.-The facts are the same as in e~ample 1 a:t)Ove, except 
that the $4 million balance of the purchase pnce IS provided under a 
7-year loan extended by a commercial bank Y, secured by a guarantee 
of 85 percent of its face amount by the Export-Import Ba:n~ and ~y a 
participation by P to the exten.t of 15 percent of the $4 ~Il.lion o~lig~
tion in part payment for the arrplane. E agrees to partiCipate In P s 
share in the ratio of the sales price of the engines to the sales price of 
the airplane. The acquisitions by P and E are excluded . from tax. 

.Paragraph (2) of section 4914-(c) as amended . 
Under the bill as passed by the House, ~ax :voulcl. not ap.ply to t~e 

acquisition by a U .S. person froh'~_ .a f~re1gn _I~suer or obhgor of Its 
tock in payw.ent for, or a debt obligatiOn ansmg out of, the sale of 
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tangible personal property if, in general, 30 percent of the purchase 
price is attributable to property manufactured and/or services per
formed by the U.S. person receiving the stock or debt obligation and 
at least 50 percent of the purchase price is attributable to U.S.
produced goods and/or services performed by U.S. persons. 

Your committee has amended subparagraph (B) to provide that 
the tax does not apply to the acquisition of foreign stock or debt 
obligations if at least 30 percent of the purchase price, or 60 percent 
of the actual value of the stock or debt obligation acquired, is attri
butable to the sale of property manufactured, produced, grown, or 
extracted in the United States by the U.S. person (or by one or :more 
includible corporations in an affiliated group of which such person is a 
member) or to the performance of services by such U.S. person (or by 
one or :more such corporations), or to both, and at least 50 percent of 
the purchase price, or 100 percent of the actual value of the stock or 
debt obligation acquired, is attributable to the sale of property manu
factured, produced, grown, or extracted in the United States or to the 
performance of services by U.S. persons, or both. 
New paragraph (3) of section .1,914(c) 

Your committee has added a new paragraph ( 3) to this subsection. 
Succeeding paragraphs in the House bill are renumbered accordingly. 

The bill as passed by the House provides no exclusion for acquisi
tions arising out of the sale or license to foreigners of intangible 
personal property developed in the United States. Your committee's 
amendment excludes from tax the acquisition of stock or a debt 
obligation by a U.S. person from a foreign issuer, if the stock or debt 
obligation arises out of the sale or licensing to that issuer of any 
interest in intangible property or in any combination of intangible 
properties (such as patents, inventions, :models or designs, or other like 
property), either alone or together with services to be performed in 
connection with the sale or license. 

In order for such an export-related acquisition to qualify for this 
exclusion in circumstances where related services are not performed 
by the exporter, not less than 85 percent of the purchase price or 
license fee must be attributable to the sale or license of intangible 
property which is produced, created, or developed in the United States 
by the exporting U.S. person or by one or more corporations includible 
in an affiliated group within the meaning of section 1504 of which 
such U.S. person is a member. If related services as described in 
this provision are to be performed in connection with the sale or 
license, at least 85 percent of the purchase price or license fee must 
be attributable to a combination of the sale or license of an interest 
in such property so produced, created, or developed and the per
formance of such services. 

For purposes of your committee's amendment, any intangible prop
erty or interest therein which is produced, created, or developed by 
an employee or consultant of a U .. S. person pursuant to an employ
ment or consulting contract which grants proprietary rights in prop
"erties so created, developed, or produced to the U.S. person shall be 
deemed to have been created, developed, or produced by such U.S. 
person. 

The application of this amendment is illustrated by the following 
example: 
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Example.-P, a U.S. corporation, grants to X, a British corporation, 
an exclusive license to manufacture P's patented cameras and films 
in the United Kingdom for a period of 15 years, together with the 
right to use certain trademarks for the same period and access to P's 
related know-how. P's patents, trademarks, and know-how were 
developed in the United States by P. X agrees to pay P $1 million in 
cash, 50,000 shares of X stock currently selling at $25 per share and 
representing 5 percent of X's outstanding shares, and 5 percent of the 
gross receipts derived from its camera and :film manufacturing activ
ities in each of the next 15 years. P's acquisition of X's stock and debt 
obligation are excluded from tax under this paragraph. 
Paragraph 5 of section 4-914-(c), as amended 

Your committee has amended this paragraph in order to expand in 
certain instances the exclusion from tax for the acquisition of debt 
obligations in connection with the sale of ores and minerals extracted 
outside the United States. 

The bill as passed by the House excludes from tax the acquisition 
by a U.S. person of a foreign debt obligation if the foreign purchaser 
agTees to purchase over at least a 3-year period ores or minerals sold 
by the U.S. person and extracted outside the United States. The bill 
provides that the extraction must be by the U.S. person, an affiliated 
company, or a corporation at least 10 percent of the voting power of 
which is owned by the U.S. person, so long as 50 percent of the voting 
power is owned by U.S. persons each of whom owns at least 10 percent 
of the voting power. The House bill also excludes from tax the acqui
sition of debt obligations of foreign obligors if the proceeds of the loan 
are to be used by the borrower to install, maintain, or improve facili
ties for the storage, handling, transportation, processing, or servicing 
of ores or minerals extracted outside the United States by the U.S. 
person, an affiliated corporation, or a 10-percent owned c9rporation 
described above. 

Under your committee's amendment, the ores or minerals being 
sold by the U.S. person under a long-term sales contract must be 
extracted outside the United States by the U.S. person acquiring the 
debt obligation, an affiliated company, or any corporation in which 
the U.S. person, domes·tic corporations owning at least 50 percent of 
the voting stock of the U.S. person, or one or more affiliated corpora
tions hold a direct investment (10 percent or more of the total voting 
stock) or it must have been obtained by such corporation or corpora
tions in exchange for sinular ores and minerals so extracted. U.S. 
persons are not required to own 50 percent of the extracting company, 
as they are under the bill as passed by the House. 

Your committee's amendment also qualifies ores and minerals 
obtained under a contract entered into on or before July 18, 1963, 
by such U.S. person, domestic corporations, or an affiliated company, 
regardless of whether they perform the actual extraction, and similar 
ores and minerals obtained in exchange for such ores and minerals. 

As a corollary change, subparagraph (B) is amended to include the 
definition of ores and minerals extracted or obtained in the manner 
described above. Accordingly, the acquisition of foreign debt obliga
tions bv U.S. persons is excluded from tax if the loan proceeds will be 
used by the borrower, or by a person controlled by, or controlling, the 
borrower, to install, maintain, or improve facilities for the storage, 
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handling (including distribution), transportation, processing, or servic
ing of ores and 1ninerals if a substantial portion of all of the ores and 
m.inerals (or derivatives thereof) utili7.ed in the new, additional, or 
improved facility financed by the loan consists of ores and minerals 
described in subparagraph (A). 

The application of this amendment is illustrated by the following 
examples: 

Example 1.- A, a U.S. corporation which is a wholly owned sub
sidiary of H, another U.S. corporation, lends $10 million to J, a 
Japanese corporation, in exchange for the latter's 10-year promissory 
note. J agrees to use the loan proceeds to build additional re:fining 
and distribution facilities which will add 10 percent to J's total refin
ing and distributing capacity, and to use this additional capacity 
exclusively to refine and distribute crude oil purchased from A, for 
the ensuing 10-year period. In order to meet its obligations under 
the contract, A will acquire crude oil from K, a Middle East pro
ducer. H owns 10 percent of all of the voting stock of K. A's 
loan to J is excluded from tax under this paragraph. 

Example 2.- J, a Japanese corporation, borrows $10 n1illion in 
January 1965 from G, a U.S. corporation, to build a new refi.nery. 
J gives its 10-year promissory note to G and agrees to buy from Gall 
of the crude oil to be used in its new refining facilities for the 10-year 
period. G is obligated under a contract entered into on N ovem
ber 1, 1962, to purchase a certain number of barrels of crude oil in each 
year through 1976 from K, a foreign corporation, which extracts oil 
in the Middle East. Pursuant to its agreement, G delivers to J 
oil acquired under its contract with K. G's loan to J is excluded 
from tax under this paragraph. 

Subsection (e) of section 4-914-, as amended 
Under .the bill as passed by the House, an insurance company, 

which is a U.S. person and subject to income t axation under sections 
802, 821, or 831 of the code, 1nay exclude from the tax imposed by 
section 4911 certain acquisitions of stock or debt obligations of a 
foreign issuer or obligor by (1) establishing a fund or funds of assets 
with respect to foreign risks insured by the company under contracts 
the proceeds of which are payable in a foreign currency (other than 
the currency of a less developed country) , and (2) designating certain 
foreign stock or debt obligations held on and acquired after July 18, 
1963, as assets of such fund or funds. The adjus ted basis of the 
assets so designated may in no event exceed 110 percent of the appli
cable allowable reserve determined annually, after an initial designa
tion of assets, in the manner set forth in the bill. 

The fund of assets concept set forth in subsection 4914 (e) (1) and 
(2) and the provisions of paragraphs (3) (A) (ii) and (4) (A) of sub
section 4914(e) regarding the time and manner of making the initial 
designation of assets for such fund and the method of determining the 
allowable reserve applicable to such fund have, in general, been 
approved without substantive change. 

Section 4914(e) (5), which denies recognition of artificial increases in 
the allowable reserve for the principal purpose of permitting the 
designation of additional fund assets, has been approved without 
change. 

Section 4914(e)(1) (B) as passed by the House, which prescribes the 
maximum amount of assets which may be designated with respect to 
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a fund, has been deleted, but its substance has been incorporated in 
amended paragraphs (3) (A) (i) and (3) (E) (i) of section 4914(e). 

Paragraph (3) (A) (i) of section 4914(e), which provides for the 
initial designation of foreign stock and debt obligations as the assets 
of a fund, has been amended to provide a new method for designating 
and valuing the assets as well as a different date for determinincr the 
applicable allowable reserve. The new method for making the 
initial designation permits certain foreign short-term debt obligations 
(having a period remaining to maturity of less than 3 years) to be 
included in the initial designation and also prescribes the following 
order of prority in designating assets: (1) Foreign stock and long-term 
debt obligations payable in a foreign currency, (2) at the election of the 
company, short-term debt obligations payable in a foreign currency, 
and (3) long-term debt obligations payable solely in U.S. currency. 
The value at which stock or debt obligations designated as a fund asset 
shall be taken into account has been changed from its actual value on 
December 10, 1963, to its adjusted basis (within the meaning of sec. 
1011) on J uly 18, 1963. The allowable reserve applicable to a fund 
for this purpose is also determined as of the latter date. 

Section 4914(e) (3) (B) has been amended, in conformity with the 
above change in paragraph (3) (A) (i), to per1nit, within the limits of 
110 percent of the applicable allowable reserve, the designation of 
foreign stock or long-term debt obligations acquired after July 18, 
1963 (rather than December 10, 1963) as additional assets to main
tain a fund on a current basis. The adjusted basis of these assets 
(and all other fund assets not included in the initial designation) is 
determined as of the date of designation. 

Section 4914(e) (3) (C) as passed by the House, which limits the 
amount of additional assets permitted to be designated after the 
initial designation, has been deleted, but its substance has been 
incorporated in amended paragraph (3) (E) (i) of section 4914(e). 

A new s ction 4914(e) (3) (C) has been added to the bill which 
permits, within 31 days after the close of any calendar year other 
than 1963, the designation of foreign stock or long-term debt obliga
tjons owned at the close of the calendar year as additional assets of 
a fund within limits of 110 percent of the applicable allowable reserve 
for such calendar year. A credit or refund may be claimed for tax 
paid (if any) on the acquisition of any foreign stock or debt obligations 
so designated. In effect, this new paragrar:h reaches the same result 
as sectjon 4914(e) (4) (B) of the bill passed by the House, without 
requiring an election by the insurance company. 

A new section 4914(e)(3)(D) has been added to the bill which 
requires that, after the permissive designation of additional assets 
under amended section 4914(e)(3)(C) , the insurance company must 
designate as assets of any fund (within the limits of 110 percent of the 
applicable allowable reserve) foreign stoek or debt obligations pre
viously aequired during the year but excluded from the tax imposed 
by seetion 4911 by reason of an Exeeutive order issued under seetion 
4917. The designation of these assets is to be made in the same order 
of priority preseribed for the initial designation of assets in amended 
paragraph (3)(A)(i) of seetion 4914(e), and the insurance eompany 
may eleet to designate debt obligations having a period remaining 
to maturity (on the date of aequisition) of less than 3 years and pay
able in foreign eurreney before designating long-term obligations 
payable in U.S. eurreney excluded from tax under the Exeeutive order. 
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A new paragraph (3) (E) has been added to section 4914(e) of the 
bill which provides in clause (i) that any designation of foreign stock 
or debt obligations as part of a fund of assets will be ineffective, to 
the extent that immediately after such designation the adjusted 
basis of all the assets in such fund would exceed 110 percent of tre 
applicable allowable reserve as determined under paragraph (4) (B) (i). 
The acquisition of any stock or debt obligation to the extent it has 
been ineffectively designated is subject to the tax imposed by section 
4911, as of the date of acquisition, plus interest (if any). 

Clause (ii) provides that no designation of a debt obligation having 
a period to maturity of less than 3 years, as of the date of acquisition, 
may be made to maintain a fund. 

Section 4914(e) (4) (B) of the bill passed by the House, which gives 
the insurance company an election to determine its allowable reserve 
as of the end of the calendar year in which acquisitions are made, has 
been amended by your committee to provide in clause (i) that, for 
purposes of all designations of assets other than the initial designation, 
the determination of the applicable allowable reserve for any calendar 
year shall only be made as of the close of such year. Therefore, the 
allowable reserve applicable to a fund (for purposes other than the 
initial designation) is determined independently for each calendar 
year and without reference to the amount of the applicable reserve 
determined with respect to a preceding calendar year. The amended 
paragraph also provides in clause (ii) that the allowable reserve 
applicable to the initial designation of assets shall be determined as 
of July 18, 1963, but, at the election of the insurance company, the 
determination may be made by computing the mean of the allowable 
reserve at the beginning and at the close of the calendar year 1963. 

The application of section 4914(e), as amended by your committee, 
is illustrated by the following example: 

Example: (a) Initial designation to establish fund.-Corporation R 
is a domestic insurance company subject to income taxation under 
section 802 of the code. Corporation R insures the lives of residents 
of foreign country X, which is not a less developed country, under 
contracts the proceeds of which are payable only in the currency of 
that country. The allowable reserve of corporation R with respect to 
such contracts, as determined under paragraph ( 4) (A) (i) of section 
4914(e), is $700,000 on January 1, 1963, and $900,000 on December 
31, 1963. Corporation R elects to determine its allowable reserve as 
of July 18, 1963, by computing the mean of the allowable reserve at 
the beginning and close of 1963, as provided in paragraph(4) (B) (ii) 
of section 4914(e). Thus, as of July 18, 1963, R corporation has an 
allowable reserve of $800,000. Corporation R also insures the lives of 
residents of foreign country Y, which is not a less developed country, 
under contracts the proceeds of which are payable only in Y country's 
currency. As of July 18, 1963, the amount of R's allowable reserve 
with respect to such contracts is $400,000. All corporations (other 
than R corporation) and all countries (other than the United States) 
referred to in this example are foreign corporations or countries 
none of which are less developed countries or less developed country 
corporations. On July 18, 1963, corporation R owns the following 
stock or debt obligations (none of which are described in sec. 4916 
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(a)) having maturities (if applicable) and adjusted bases on that date 
as follows: 

Stock or debt obligation 
Period to 
maturity 
in years 

A corporation bonds payable in foreign currency_------------ ---- -- --------- 10 
B corporation bonds payable in foreign currency________ __ ________________ __ 12 
C corporation bonds payable in U.S. currency___________________________ ____ 10 
D corporation notes payable in U.S. currency________________ _____________ __ 2 
E corporation bonds payable in U.S. currency_____________________________ __ 5 

b ~~~~~~~ti~~ ~t~~~~ = = = = = = == = === = == === == == = === = = = == = = = = = = = = = = = == = === = == = === = = ==== === = = = = =-X country notes payable in foreign currency_------------------------------· 2-
Y country bonds payable in foreign currency------------------------------· 15 

Adjusted 
basis 

$300,000 
100,000 
100,000 
40,000 

200,000 
100,000 
200,000 
80,000 

200,000 

In order to obtain the benefit of the exclusion provided in section 
4914(e)(1), R corporation on September 15, 1964, establishes two 
funds of as~ets, one with resp~ct t? the ris~s insured in X country and 
the ?ther w1th :r:espect to the nsk~ msured mY country, by segregating 
on.1ts books (m a~cordance w1th sec. 4914(e)(3)(A)(ii)) the assets 
whiCh are to be de.s1gnated as all or part of each fund. The following 
table sets forth with respect to each fund, the amount which is 110 
percent of the allowable reserve as of July 18, 1963, R corporation's 
designations (in accordance with the priority of designation prescribed 
by sec. 4914(e) (3) (A) (i) for an initial designation of assets) with 
respect to the stock or debt obligations described above, and the dif
ference between the amount of permissible and actual designation. 

Currency X Currency Y 
fund fund 

110 percent of allowable reserve as of July 18, 1963-------- -------------------- $880,000 $440,000 

Adjusted basis of designated assets __ -------------------- ------ -- -- 880,000 400,000 

Difference between amount of permissible and actual designation_I====O= I===4=0=, 0=00 

Under section 4914(e)(3)(A)(i), corporation R must designate the 
bonds of corporations A and B, the bonds of Y country and the stock 
of C~)l·porations F and G bef.ore designating any other as ets as a part 
of e1ther fund. R corporatiOn may then elect to designate the notes 
of X country and then must designate the bonds of corporations C 
and E. Even though the allowable reserve applicable to Y fund 
would permit an addi~ional designation of $40,000, the D corporation 
notes may not be designated because such notes have a maturity of 
less than 3 years on July 18, 1963, and are not payable in foreign 
currency. 
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(b) Current designations to maintain fund.-During the period from 
July 19 to December 31, 1963, R corporation engages in the following 
transactions involving foreign stock or debt obligations: 

Date of 
acquisi

tion 

Years to 
m aturity 

(if any) 
--------------1-----1----

The allowable reserve applicable to the X fund and Y fund for the 
calendar year 1963 (as determined under sec. 4914(e)(4)(B)(i)) 
amounted to $900,000 and $450,000, respectively, on December 31, 
1963. 

In accordance with section 4914(e) (3) (B), R corporation may 
designate within the limits of 110 percent of the applicable allowable 
reserve for 1963, foreign stock and debt obligations acquired after 
~July 18, 1963, and prior to ~January 1, 1964, as additional assets to 
maintain the funds. These designations are not required to be made 
in any prescribed order of priority and it is immaterial whether the 
debt obligations are payable in foreign or U.S. currency. Accord
ingly, on September 15, 1964 (the date of the initial designation), 
R corporation designates, as additional assets of funds X and Y for 
the year 1963, the following stock or debt obligations (the amounts 
refer to the adjusted basis of the asset): 

Currency X Currency Y 
fund fund 

110 percent of allowable reserve for 1963--------------------------------- ----- $990,000 $495,000 
!==~=!=====-~= 

Initial designation (adjusted basis) __ ---------------------------------------- 880,000 400,000 
Additional designations for 1963: 

r c~~~~rrrr~~:rie~~~~!~~~~~s~~ = == === = == === == == = == == === == === === = = ==== = = = ------- ~~~ ~~- === == = == ii~ 666 

~ ~~:;Jt~f~~b~:§~~~¥!~1~~;~~========================================= ============== !~: ~ 
Adjusted basis of assets designated as of Dec. 31, 1963__________________ 990,000 475,000 

1=========1========= 
Difference between amount of permissible and actual designation______ 20,000 

The I corporation debt obligations cannot be designated because, 
under section 4914(e) (3) (E) (ii), no debt obligations with a period 
remaining to maturity of less than 3 years can be designated as an 
additional asset to maintain a fund. 

(c) Permissive and req_uired designations after close of year.-At the 
time of the initial designation (September 15, 1964), and at various 
times thereafter during 1964, R corporation designates, as additional 
assets of funds X and Y, foreign stock or debt obligations (with a 
period to maturity of at least 3 years) acquired during 1964 which have 
an adjusted basis of $120,000 (fund X) and $7 5,000 (fund Y). On 
Decmnber 31, 1964, the adjusted basis of all designated assets in 
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fund X is $1,110,000 and in fundY is $550,000. After the close of 
1964, 110 percent of the allowable reserve for the calendar year 1964 
is determined to be $1,320,000 with respect to fund X and $660 000 
with respect to fund Y. ' 

In addition to the foreign stock or debt obligations designated dur
iJ:g 1964, R corporation acquires during the year stock of M corpora
tiOn and $300,000 (face value) of newly issued 20-year debt oblio·ations 
of Y cou_ntr3;, pa:yable in the currency of Y. The acquisitionb of the 
debt obhgatwns IS excluded fron1 tax by an Executiv-e order issued 
under section 4917. 

Corporation R has paid the tax imposed by section 4911 on the 
acq"t?-isition of the stock of M corpor~tion. . On January 28, 1965, under 
se~twn 4914(e) (3) (C), R corporatwn designates the stock (which it 
still owns) as an asset of fund X with an adjusted basis of $50 000. 
Thus, R ~<?rporation is ent~tled t~ a refund or credit for the tax 'paid 
on a?quisitw:z:. After this designatwn, R corporation may still 
effectively designate, as assets of fund X, foreign stock or debt obliga
tions acquired during 1964 with an adjusted basis of $160,000 andc as 
assets of fund Y , such stock or debt obligations with an adjusted basis 
of $110,000. On January 31, 1965, as required under section 4914(e) 
(3) ~D)'· R corporation designates $160,000 of the Y country debt 
obhgatwns as an asset of fund X and $110,000 of such debt obligations 
as an asset of fundY. 

The status of the funds as of December 31, 1964, is as follows: 

Currency X 
fund 

Currency Y 
fund 

.- r ' 
r 

110 percent of allowable reserve for 1964--- ---- --- - ------- -------------------- $1,320,000 $660, 000 

Adjusted basis of assets as of Dec. 31, 1963 ___________________________________ I===9=9=0,=000==I===47=5=, 0=00 
Adjusted basis of assets designated during 1964________ _____ ___ ___ __ ___ _ _ _ ___ 120,000 75, 000 
Assets acquired in 1964 and designated between Jan. 1 and Jan. 31, 1965: 

(1) M corporation stock__________________ __________ _____________________ 50,000 
(2) Y country debt obligations__________________________________________ 160,000 110,000 

Adjusted basis of assets designated as of Dec. 31, 1964 _____________ _ 
1
--1-, 3-2-0,-00-0-l---66_0_, 00-0 

Difference between amount of permissible and actual designations_ 0 / 

(d) Limitations upon designation.-After the close of the calendar 
year 1965, it was determined that 110 percent of the allowable reserve 
for 1965 with respect to fund X was $1,350,000 and with respect to 
fund Y was $700,000. In anticipation of a larger applicable allowable 
resery-e for the year. with respect to each furd, R corporation had 
acqmred and designated, at different times during 1965 the followin()' 
foreign stock and debt obligations as additional assets df the funds: b 

Currency X Currency Y Acquisi- Desi!ffia-
fund fund tion date tion date 

110 percent of allowable reserve for 1965__ ________________ $1,350,000 $700,000 
Adjusted basis of assets as of Dec. 31, 1964_______________ 1, 320,000 660,000 
Assets acquired and designated dnring 196.'i: 

(1) N corporation 12-year hoods_____________________ 30,000 _____________ _ 
(2) 0 corporation stock __ --------------------------- ________ 40 000 
(3) P corporation 10-year bonds ___________________ __ 50-000- ---------~----
(4) Q corporation stock ___ -- ------------------------ ________ ' 50 000 
(5) X country 15-year bonds________________________ 80-000- ' 
(6) S corporation 10-year bonds __ _________________ .__ 50; 000 ============== 

Mar. 1 Mar. 15 
Apr. 15 Apr. 30 
May 1 May 20 
June 1 June 10 
July 15 Aug. 10 
Sept. 15 Oct. 1 
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On June 15, 1965, $80,000 of X country notes, which were included 
as an asset of fund X in the initial designation, matured. 

After the designation of the N corporation bonds as an asset of 
fund X on March 15, 1965, and the 0 corporation stock as an asset 
of fund Y on April 30, 1965, the total assets of the respective funds 
amount to $1,350,000 and $700,000, which in the case of each fund 
was equal to 110 percent of its applicable allowable reserve for 1965. 
The subsequent designation of the P corporation bonds on May 20, 
1965, and the Q corporation stock on June 10, 1965, as assets of funds 
X and Y, increased the adjusted basis of the assets in each fund to an 
amount in excess of 110 percent of the applicable allowable reserve. 
Therefore, under section 4914(e)(3)(E)(i), the designation of such 
stock and bonds is ineffective, and the acquisition is subject to the 
tax imposed by section 4911 as of May 1 and June 1, 1965, the respec
tive dates of the acquisitions, plus interest. The designation of the 
X country 15-year bonds as an asset of fund X on August 10, 1965, 
is an effective designation, because the total assets of fund X were 
reduced by the retirement of $80,000 of X country notes before that 
date. However, the designation of these bonds again brought the 
adjusted basis of the assets in fund X up to 110 percent of the applica
ble allowable reserve ($1,350,000). Consequently, the subsequent 
designation of the S corporation bonds on October 1, 1965, as an asset 
of fund X is an ineffective designation, and the acquisition of the bonds 
is subject to the tax imposed by section 4911 as of September 15, 1965, 
the date of acquisition, plus interest. 

New subsection (g) of section 4914 
Subsection (g) provides that the tax shall not apply to the acquisi

tion by a U.S. person of a debt obligation if the debt obligation is 
received in connection with-

(a) the sale by such person (or by one or more members of an 
affiliated group, as defined in section 48(c) (3) (C), of which such 
person is a 1nember) of all the outstanding shares of a foreign 
corporation, except for qualifying shares, or 

(b) the liquidation of a foreign corporation, all of whose out
standing stock, except for qualifying shares, are owned by such 
U.S. person (or one or more such members). 

In the case of an acquisition in connection with a liquidation, the 
U.S. person will be entitled to the exclusion under this subsection only 
if its foreign subsidiary acquired the foreign debt obligation which is 
distributed in liquidation as part or all of the purchase price for the 
sale of substantially all of the subsidiary's assets. 

This exclusion does not apply to the acquisition of a debt obligation 
by a U.S. person if any of the stock sold or surrendered in connection 
with such acquisition was originally acquired with the intention to 
sell or surrender it. 

The application of this amendment is illustrated by the following 
examples: 

Example 1.-A, a U.S. corporation, owns all of the outstanding 
shares of C, a Canadian corporation, except for three qualifying shares 
owned by Canadian individuals in compliance with local law. A 
originally acquired its investment in C in 1949. On September 1, 
1964, A enters into a contract with B, a British corporation, to sell 
all of its shares of C to B for an initial payment of $2 million in cash 
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and B's $5. million promissory note which will mature in 5 years. A's 
acquisition of B's promissory note is excluded from tax. 

Example 2.-The facts are the same as in the previous example, 
except that B purchases C's assets rather than the stock of C held by 
by A. C accepts the $2 million in cash and B's $5 million promissory 
note in payment for its assets and immediately adopts a plan of com
plete liquidation, pursuant to which it distributes to A cash and 
B's note in exchange for its stock. A's acquisition of B's promissory 
note is excluded from tax. 
New subsection (h) of section 4914 

Subsection (h) grants an exclusion from tax in certain circumstances 
to a U.S. person acquiring a debt obligation from a foreign obligor 
in connection with the sale of real property located in the United 
States. In order for the acquisition to qualify under this provision 
(1) the debt obligation must be secured by a lien against the real 
property located in the United States (whether by a retention of 
title by the selling U.S. person until payment is completed by or a 
mortgage arrangement); (2) the debt obligation must be part of the 
pm·chase price of the property, or arise out of a loan made by the 
U.S. person to the foreign obligor the proceeds of which are used con
currently as part of the purchase price of the property; (3) the owner 
of the property sold must be a U.S. person; and (4) at least 25 per
cent of the purchase price of the property must be paid in U.S. cur
rency by the foreign obligor to the seller from funds which have not 
been obtained from U.S. persons for the purpose of purchasing such 
property. 

The sale of personal property used in connection with the operation 
of real property is permitted to be included as part of a sale involving 
real estate without loss of the exclusion if the personal property is 
related in use to the real property sold. 

The application of this amendment is illustrated by the following 
example: 

Example.-On July 1, 1964, A, a U.S. person owning real property 
in the United States, sells this property, together with all operating 
fixtures, for $8 million to F, a foreign corporation. F pays $6 million 
in cash, $4 million of which it borrows from B, a domestic corporation, 
over a 20-year period and $2 million of which is not obtained frmn 
U.S. persons. A takes back a 5-year purchase money mortgage for 
the balance of the purchase price. The debt obligations acquired by 
A and B are excluded from tax. 
N ew subsection ( i) of section 4914 

Your committee has added a new subsection (i) to section 4914. 
This provision excludes from tax the acquisition of the first $5,000 of 
the stock of foreign issuers described in this subsection acquired in 
any year by a U .S. person who is a bona fide resident of a foreign 
country or who, at the time of acquisition, is performing personal 
services on a full-time basis in a foreign country, if the following 
conditions are met: (1) The stock is acquired directly from the foreign 
issuer; (2) at the close of each calendar quarter ending on or after 
June 30, 1963, preceding SlfCh acquisition, during any part of which 
such foreign issuer is in existence, the assets of the issuer (apart 
from money or bank deposits) consist solely of stock or debt obli
gations of domestic corporations (other than investment companies 
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electing foreign status under section 4920(a) (3) (B)) or of the United 
States or any political subdivision thereof, or debt obligations of U.S. 
persons; (3) money and deposits with other than U.S. banks const;itute 
less than 5 percent of the assets of the foreign issuer; and (4) less than 
25 percent of each class of issued and outstanding stock of the foreign 
issuer is held of record by U.S. persons. A U.S. person who obtains 
an exclusion under this subsection is treated as other than a U.S. 
person with respect to stock so excluded if he sells or otherwise disposes 
of such stock after July 30, 1964. 

For purposes of this subsection, an individua] who owns an interest 
in the shares of an investment company through the acquisition 
of an interest in a unit investment trust or similar custodial entity 
will be considered to have made a direct acquisition of shares from 
such investment company. 

The application of this amendment is illustrated by the following 
examples: 

Example 1.-0n September 1, 1964, U, a U.S. citizen who is a bona 
fide resident of France, purchases 100 shares of C, a Canadian mutual 
fund:. from C for $4,000. C has only one class of shares outstanding. 
At all times since its organization in 1961 through December 31, 1964, 
C has kept at least 98 percent of its assets invested in the comm.on 
stock of U.S. industrial corporations. The balance of its assets is 
maintained as a cash reserve deposited in accounts with persons carry
ing on the banking business. From the tim.e of its organization 
through December 31, 1964, not m.ore than 20 percent of C's shares 
have been owned of record by U.S. persons. U makes no other in
vestments during 1964. U's acquisition of C's shares is excluded from 
tax under this subsection. 

Example 2.-The facts are the sarne as in example 1, except that on 
Novernber 1, 1964, U purchases for $2,100 an additional 50 shares of C 
stock from. the C Systematic Accumulation Plan, a unit investm.ent 
trust set up by C to sell C's shares under contractual arrangements. C 
is liable for tax in the am.ount of $165 (15 percent of $1,100, the amount 
by which his total acquisitions of such shares exceed $5,000 during 
1964). 

Example 3.-The facts are the same as in example 2, exeept that on 
September 30, 1964, C's assets include 5,000 shares of R, a Dutch 
corporation, which were acquired during the third quarter of 1964. 
U is liable for tax in the am.ount of $315 (15 percent of $2,100); no 
tax is due with respect to the $4,000 acquisition on Septem.ber 1. 

New subsection (.j) of section 4914 
Subparagraph 4914(j) (1) (A) (iii), permits a U.S. person acquiring a 

foreign debt obligation in connection with an export transaction 
described in subsection 4914(c) (1) (B), (2) or (3) to transfer that debt 
obligation to any U.S. person without incurring tax liability at the 
time of the subsequent transfer, provided that the original extension 
of credit and the acquisition of the debt obligation related thereto was 
reasonably necessary to accomplish the sale of property or services 
out of which the debt obligation arose and the tern1s of the debt 
obligation were not unreasonable in light of credit practices in the 
business in which the exporter is engaged. 
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SECTION 4915. EXCLUSION FOR DIRECT INVESTMENTS 

Section 4915(a), as passed by the House, provides an exclusion from 
tax for acquisitions of stock or debt obligations of a foreign corpora
tion or partnership if the acquiring U.S. person has at the time of the 
acquisition, or at the end of the calendar year in which the acquisition 
is mad e, a 10-percent voting stock interest in the foreign corporation 
or a 10-percent interest in the profits of the foreign partnership. 

Your committee ha modified this section in three respects. Fir t, 
it has pro-vided an exemption in cases where the debt obligations ac
quired by the U.S. person were received by the foreign corporation 
in the ordinary course of its trade or business in connection with 
the sale of property produced by it or services performed by it. 
Second, your committee has provided for a credit or refund with 
respect to a taxable acquisition if the acquiring U.S. person meets 
the 10-percent ownership requirement at any time within 12 montht' 
after such acquisition. Third, it treats certain foreign corporations 
as commercial banks. 

For a technical explanation of section 4915 (other than the amend
ments made by your committee), see pages 50 through 54 of the report 
of the Committee on Ways and Means and amendment3 on the bill. 
Paragraph (1) of section 4915(a), as amended 

Paragraph (1) of section 4915(a), as passed by the House, states the 
general rule that an acquisition by a U.S. person of stock (as defined 
in sec. 4920(a)(2)) or debt obligations (as defined in sec. 4920(a) (1)) 
of a foreign corporation or foreign partnership is not subject to tax if 
im1nediately after the acquisition such person (or one or more in
cludible corporations in an affiliated group, as defined in section 1504 
of the code, of which such person is a member) owns (directly or in
directly) 10 percent or more of the total combined voting power of 
all classes of stock of such foreign corporation, or if such person owns 
(directly or indirectly) 10 pereent or more of the profits interest of 
such foreign partnership. Your committee's amendment extends 
this direct investment exclusion to the acquisition by a U.S. person 
of a debt obligation from such a foreign corporation if the corporation 
acquired such obligation in the ordinary course of its trade or business 
as a result of the sale or rental of products manufactured or assembled 
by it or the performance of services by it. 
Paragraph (2) of section 4915(a), as amended 

Paragraph (2) of section 4915(a), as passed by the House, provides 
that the tax paid on the acquisition of stock of a foreign corporation 
or foreign partnership by a U.S. person will constitute an overpay
ment if such person continuously holds such stock from the time of its 
acquisition to the last day of the calendar year in which the acquisition 
was made and as of such last day owns 10 percent or more of the total 
combined voting power of all classes of stock of the corporation or 10 
percent or more of the profits interest of the partnership. 

Your committee has amended the holding period requirement to 
provide that a U.S. person may qualify for credit or refund with respect 
to an acquisition of stock or a debt obligation of a foreign corporation 
or foreign partnership (or a debt obligation referred to in your com
mittee's amendment to par. (1) of sec. 4915(a)) if such person meets 
the 10 percent or more ownership requirement of paragraph (1) with 
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respect to such foreign corporation or foreign partnership at any time 
within 12 months from the date of acquisition of such stock or debt 
obligation and holds the stock or debt obligation continuously from the 
date of such acquisition to the last day of the calendar year in which 
such ownership requirement is first met. 

The application of this amendment is illustrated by the following 
example: 

Example.-On September 10 and November 10, 1964, and on 
January 10 and March 10, 1965, respectiv-ely, P, a U.S. person, acquires 
from S, a foreign corporation, 2,500 shares of the only class of tock of 
foreign corporation N, which has a total of 100,000 shares outstanding. 
On September 20, 1964, P lends N $10,000, taking a 5-year promissory 
note in return. On January 5, 1965, P acquires $5,000 in debt obliga
tions from N, having maturities in excess of 3 years from the date of 
acquisition. Such debt obligations were acquired by N in the ordi
nary course of its manufacturing business as a resUlt of the sale of 
products manufactured by it. P sells the $10,000 promissory note of 
N toR, a U.S. person on December 1, 1965, but holds the $5,000 debt 
obligation acquired from N and the 10,000 shares of stock of N on 
December 31, 1965. P is entitled to a credit or ;refund (without 
interest) of the tax applicable to the stock acquired on September 10 
and Nov-ember 10, 1964, and on January 10, 1965, and with respect 
to the debt obligations acquired on January 5, 1965, because P met 
the 10 percent or more ownership requirement within 12 months after 
such acquisitions. The acquisition of stock made on March 10, 
1965, is excluded from tax under section 4915(a)(1) as a direct in
vestment. P incurs a tax of $435 (4.35 percent of $10,000) on the 
acquisition of the 5-year promissory note of Non September 20, 1964, 
because P did not hold the note until December 31, 1965. 
Paragraph (2) of section 4915(c), as amended 

Section 4915(c) (1) provides that the provisions of subsections (a) 
and (b) of section 4915 are inapplicable where the foreign corporation 
or foreign partnership is formed or availed of by the U.S. person 
for the principal purpose of acquiring, through such corporation 
or partnership, an interest in stock or debt obligations (of one or 
more other foreign issuers or obligors) the direct acquisition of which 
by the U.S. person would be subject to the tax i:mposed by section 
4911. Paragraph (2) of section 4915(c) as passed by the House 
provides that for purposes of subsection (c) of section 4915, the 
acquisition by a U.S. person of stock or debt obligations of a foreign 
corporation or foreign partnership which acquires stock or debt 
obligations of foreign issuers or obligors in making loans in the 
ordinary course of its business as a commercial bank shall not, by 
reason of such acquisitions, be considered an acquisition by the U.S. 
person of an interest in stock or debt obligations of foreign issuers or 
obligors. 

Your committee has amended paragraph (2) to provide that any 
foreign corporation or foreign partnership which is regularly engaged 
in the business of accepting deposits from customers and receiving 
other borrowed funds in foreign currencies and making loans in such 
currencies shall be treated as a commercial bank for purposes of para
graph (2). An organization will be considered to have been regularly 
engaged, from its inception, in the business of accepting deposits from 
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customers where it had initially been precluded by law from so 
doing until it had taken certain actions (such as, for example, publi
cation of a first balance sheet) provided thereafter it regularly so 
accepts deposits. 

SECTION 4916. EXCLUSION FOR INVESTMENTS IN LESS DEVELOPED 

COUNTRIES 

Section 4916 has, in general, been amended in four principal re peets 
by your committee. First, your committee has provided that invest
ments required to be made by a U.S. person in connection with the 
nationalization of its properties by a less developed country are to be 
treated as investments in less developed country corporations for 
purposes of the bill. Second, it has authorized the President to 
designate possessions of the United States as less developed countries 
for purposes of the tax; third, it has modified the 80 percent income and 
asset tests required to be met by a foreign corporation in order for it 
to be classified as a less developed country corporation, and, finally, 
it has clarified the provision which permits a U.S. person to acquire 
debt obligations tax free if the proceeds are used within less developed 
countries by the foreign obligor so as to permit the U.S. person to 
acquire such debt obligations in exchange for money as well as other 
property. In all other respects section 4916 is approved without 
change. 

For a technical explanation of section 4916 (other than the amend
ments made by your committee) see pages 54 through 59 of the report 
of the Committee on Ways and Means on the bill. · 

Paragraph (3) of section 4916(a), as amended, and paragraph (2) . 
section 4916 (d), as amended 

Paragraph (3) of section 4916(a), as passed by the House, pro
vides an exclusion from tax with respect to the acquisition by a 
U.S. person of a debt obligation issued by an individual or partner
ship resident in a less developed country in return for property which 
is used, consumed, or disposed of wholly within one or more less 
developed countries. Under subsection 4916(d)(2), this exclusion 
terminates and liability for tax is incurred by the acquiring U.S. 
person as of the time the property exchanged for the foreign debt 
obligation is first used, consumed, or disposed of other than within 
one or more less developed countries. 

Your committee has added language to the foregoing paragraphs 
to make clear that the exclusion is available where money (as well 
as other property) is exchanged for the foreign debt obligation. 

As a general rule, money or other property exchanged for the debt 
obligation of an individual or partnership resident in a less developed 
country will be presumed, for purposes of these paragraphs, to be 
used, consumed, or otherwise disposed of within a less developed 
country or countries unless the U.S. person knew or should have 
known from all the facts and circumstances surrounding his acquisi
tion that the money or other property exchanged for the debt 
obligation would not be so used, consumed, or disposed of. 
New paragraph (4) of section 4916(a) 

Your committee has added a new paragraph ( 4) to section 4916(a). 
This amendment grants an exclusion to a U.S. person acquiring the 
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stock or debt obligations of a foreign issuer or obligor where such 
acquisition is required as a reinvestment within a less developed 
country by the terms of. a contract 'Yith such cou_ntry, ?r a political 
subdivision, agency or Instrumentality thereof (Including any cor
poration or other business entity which is controlled by su~h govern
ment or a subdivision or agency thereof through ow.qership of ~ore 
than 50 percent of its voting stock, or, i~ the case. of_a non~tock_ entity, 
through the authority to elect or appmnt a m~JOnty of Its directors 
or equivalent body). The contra?t must provi_de. for the sale of (or 
indemnification for) property previOusly held Within such country by 
the U.S. person or its controlled foreign corporation (as defined in 
sec. 957) more than 50 percent of the total ?omJ:>ined voting _PO~er of 
all classes of stock entitled to vote of whiCh Is owned (Within the 
meaning of sec. 95S) by the U.S. person. The U.S. person must also 
demonstrate that he entered into such contract as a result of a nation
alization, expropriation or seizure (or threat ther~of) by sue~ a 
country or political subdivision, or such an agency or Instrumentality, 
or of an action by any of the foregoing which threatens or has the 
effect of nationalizing, e~propriating, or seiz~g ?' subst~ntia~ port~on 
of the property so owned, in order to recerve mdemni:ficatwn with 
respect to such property already seized, nationalized, or expropriated. 

Subsection (b) of section 4916, as amended 
Your committee has amended subsection (b) of section 4916 to 

authorize the President to designate, by Executive order, a possession 
of the United States as a less developed country. Moreover, your 
committee has been assured by the Treasury Department that i_n 
interpreting Executive Order 1 ~071. dated December. 27, 1.962, It 
considers the term "Trust Terntones" as used therein to Include 
mandated territories (such as South-West Africa). 

Your committee's amendment would permit a corporation organized 
outside the United States to include assets located in a possession of 
the United States such as Puerto Rico , and income derived therefrom, 
as less developed' country assets and income for purposes of section 
4916(c). 
Subsection (c) of section 4916, as amended 

Your committee has amended paragraph (1) of section 4916(c) and 
has added a new paragraph (2). Paragraph (2) of the bill as passed 
by the House is renumbered (3), and subsequent paragraphs are 
renumbered accordingly. . . 

Your committee's amendments to subsectwn (c) revise and extend 
the asset and income criteria for determining whether a foreign cor
po_ration qualifies as a less developed country corpo~ation .Cthe acqui
sition of whose stock is excluded from tax under this sectwn). Sub
stantive changes made by your co~mittee are ?'s follows: · 

(1 ) Tangible property located In the United States, stock .of 
domestic corporations, obligations of a U:S. person (other_than d~posits 
in the United States with pm·sons carrying on the banking busm.ess), 
and any right to the use in the United States of a patent or copynght, 
an invention, model, or design (whether or not pate_nted), a secret 
formula or process, and any other similar property nght, regardless 
of when acquired, and income derived therefrom, are excluded com
pletely in making the SO-percent gross income and assets tests of both 
operating and holding companies. 
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2. Debt obligations of less developed country corporations are 
treated as qualifying ass-ets for both operating and holding companies 
even though, at the time of their acquisition, they have a period 
remaining to :maturity of less than 1 year. 

3. In the case of holding co:rn panies-
(a) money, obligations of the United States, and deposits in 

the United States with persons carrying on the banking business 
are treated as assets which :may qualify the corporation as a less 
developed country corporation; 

(b) income from deposits in the United States with persons 
carrying on the banking business constitute qualifying inco:rne; 

(c) deposits outside the United States (other than deposits in 
a less developed country) with persons carrying on the banking 
business and income from such deposits are excluded from the 
gross income and asset computations; 

(d) debt obligations of partnerships and individuals resident in 
less developed countries constitute qualifying assets; and 

(e) if such a corporation does not receive any gross incon1e 
during an annual accounting period, the SO-percent income test 
is inapplicable. 

The changes effected by these amendments are illustrated by the 
following examples: 

Example i.-Corporation D is a holding company organized and 
located in a less developed country on January 2, 1964. At all times 
during 1964, not less than 12 percent of D's assets consist of debt 
obligations of less developed country corporations which have less 
than 6 months remaining to maturity, and which were originally 
acquired by A, a wholly owned subsidiary which qualifies as a less 
developed country corporation. These debt obligations have been 
rediscounted by A with D. At all times during the same year, not 
less than 13 percent of D's assets consist of U.S. Government obliga
tions and deposits in banks in the United States. D also owns a 
minority stock interest in a U.S. manufacturing business, equal to 
3 percent of D's total assets, which it carries as a long-term invest
ment. All other assets consist of stock in other less developed country 
corporations. D qualifies as a less developed country corporation. 
The short-term debt obligations of less developed country corporations, 
the U.S. Government obligations and deposits in banks within the 
United States and any income fro'm these sources will be included 
among qualifying assets and income. The investment in the stock of 
the U.S. manufacturer and any income therefrom will not be taken 
into account. 

Example 2.-X is a foreign corporation organized in a country other 
than a less developed country on March 1, 1964. It is contemplated 
that X will invest its capital in long-term projects in various less 
developed countries. No long-term commitments are made by X 
during 1964. During that year, X's capital is invested in short-term 
U.S. Government obligations, in part, and the balance is placed 
temporarily in interest-bearing bank aceounts in the United States 
and in· French and German banks. X qualifies as a less developed 
country corporation during 1964. The U.S. Government obligations 
and deposits with banks in the United States and any income therefrom 
constitute qualifying assets and income. The deposits in European 
banks and the income derived therefrom are excluded from the 
respective asset and income computations. 
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Example 3.-0n January 2, 1965, the corporation X described in 
the preceding example invests half of its capital in the stock of less 
developed country corporation Y, a newly organized corpQration 
which engages in food processing and nutritional research activities. 
Y operates at a loss in 1965. During that year, X invests the balance 
of its capital in private home construction projects in various less 
developed countries, taking back debt obligations from partnerships, 
corporations and individuals resident in those countries. X derives 
no income whatever from its investments during 1965. X qualifies 
as a less developed country corporation during 1965. In the absence 
of any gross income, the income test does -not apply. All of the 
assets acquired by X constitute qualifying assets for purposes of the 
latter test. 

If a ruling is issued by the Secretary of -the Treasury or his delegate 
pursuant to section 4916(c) (3) holding that a foreign corpor~tion has 
met the requirements· of section 4916(c) (1) for a particular accounting 
period, all acquisitions of stock or debt obligations of that corporation 
subsequent to such issuance (but before revocation) during the annual 
accounting period for which the ruling is effective will be entitled to 
an exclusion under section 4916(a) (2), and the corporation's subse
quent failure to meet the requirements of section 4916(c) (1) will .not 
result in the loss of such exclusion. 

SE CTION 4917. EXCLUSION FOR ORIGINAL OR NEW ISSUES WHERE 
REQUIRED FOR INTERNATIONAL MONETARY STABILITY . 

Your committee has modified subsections (b) and (c) of section 
4917(1) by providing that the President may extend the period of 
time within which an acquisition of an original or new issue may be 
Inade after notice of acquisition was first filed in cases where a limita
tion on the acquisitions excluded under this section is imposed; (2) by 
treating a debt obligation as a new issue if it is acquired not later 
than 90 days (rather than 60 days as provided in the bill as passed by 
the House) after the date on which interest begins to accrue; and 
(3) by providing special rules for treating debt obligations secured by a 
lien on improvements on real property as original or new issues. In 
all other respects, section 4917 of the House bill has been approved by 
your committee without change. 

For the technical explanation of section 4917 (other than the 
amendments rnade by your committee), see pages 58 and 59 of the 
rP.port of the Committee on Ways and Means on the bill. 

Subsection 4917(b), as amended 
Subsection (b) of section 4917 provides that an Executive order 

described in section· 4917 (a) may be applicable to all original or new 
issues, or only to an aggregate amount or classification thereof, as 
stated in the order. If the order is applicable to a limited aggregate 
amount of such issues, it will apply to those acquisitions 'as to which 
notice of acquisition is first filed, but any such acquisition must be 
made within 90 days after_., filing of such notice. Yolir committee's 
amendment provides that a period of time longer than 90 days may 
be specified in the order. · 
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· Subsection 4917 (c) , as amended 
Under t~e bi_ll as. passed by the House, subs~c.tion (c) provides that 

a debt obhgatwn Is treated as part of an ·onginal or new issue (for 
purposes of sec. 4917) only if acquired not later than 60 days after 
the date on which interest begins to accrue on such obli~ation. Your 
committee ~as substituted a 90-day p~riod for the 60-day period. 
Xour committee has _also am~nded sectwn 4917(c) by adding a new 
s.ubpara~raph (2) which provides that a debt obligation secured by a 
heJl on Improvements on real property under construction or to be 
constructed at the time the qbligation is issued (or if a series of obliO'a
tions is involved, when the first is issued) will be treated as part ot'an 
original or new iss~e if tw_o c_onditions are satisfied. First, the obliga
tiOn must be acquired within 90 days of the date on which interest 
begjns to accrue on the total an1ount of the obligation (or if a series of 
obligations is involved, on the last issued) and, second, the acquiring 
pe:r;son must become committed to such acquisition not later than 90 
da~s after the date interest first begins to accrue on any part of the 
obhgatwn (or if a series of obligations is involved, on the first issued). 

SECTION 4918. EXEMPTION FOR PRIOR AMERICAN OWNERSHIP 

Section 4918 ha;s been amended !n tw9 respec.ts.. Technical changes 
are made first, In the procedure for estabhshmg prior American 
ownership and, second, in the provision relating to the content of the 
written confirmation issued by members or member organizations of 
national securities exchanges. For the technical explanation of this 
se?tion of the bill (other than the amendments made by your com
mittee), see pages 59 through 62 of the report on the bill of the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 
S1tbsection (a) of section 4918, as amended 

Section 4918(a) /'as passed by the House provides an exemption from 
the. tax. imposed _by se~tion 4911 with respect to foreign stock or debt 
obhgatwns acqmred from a U.S. person if such person was a U.S. 
person throughout the period of his ownership or continously since 
July 18, 1963. The acquiring person is permitted to establish such 
prior American ownership by any clear and convincing evidence. 

Your committee has amended section 4918(a) by deleting the 
reference to clear and convincing evidence and prescribing a more 
specific procedure (set forth in new subsec. (f) of sec. 4918) for estab
lishing prior American ownership. Section 4918(a), as amended 
also provides that an exemption based on prior American ownership 
only applies if the U.S. person from whom a foreign stock or debt 
obligation is acquired was eligible to execute a certificate of American 
ownership. For example, a U.S. dealer or underwriter who claims a 
credit or ref~nd witJ: respe?t. to stock or debt .obligations under 
amended sectiOn 4919 Is not ehgible to execute a certificate of American 
ownership with respect to such stock or debt obligations. 

Subsection (c) of section 4918, as amended. 
Under the bill as passed by the House, a written confirmation 

received from a member or member organization of a national securi
ties exchange registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission 
stating that the acquisition was made in the regular market on such 
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exchange serves as conclusive proof of prior American ownership for 
purposes of section 4918(a). As amended, section 4918(c) provides 
that a written confirmation will serve as conclusive proof of prior 
American ownership if the confirmation does not contain a statement 
that such acquisition was made subject to a special contract. 
Subsection (f) of section 4-918, as amended 

A new subsection (f) has been added to section 4918 by your com
mittee; this changes the requirement for establishing the exemption 
for prior Americnn ownership provided in section 4918(a). The new 
subsection provides, as a general rule, that the methods of proving 
this exemption are limited to the furnishing of (1) a certificate of 
American ownership described in section 4918(b) or (2) a written 
confirmation from a member or member organization of a registered 
national securities exchange or associatiQn (acting as a broker) 
described in amended subsection (c) or (d) of section 4918. Other 
evidence of prior American ownership for purposes of the exemption 
provided in section 4918 (a) may be used only if the person claiming 
the exemption shows there is reasonable cause for his inability to 
produce the appropriate certificate of American ownership or written 
confirmation. 

SECTION 4919. SALES BY UNDERWRITERS AND DEALERS TO FOREIGN 
PERSONS 

Subsection (a) of section 4-919, as amended 
Paragraph (1) of section 4919(a) provides that a credit against, or 

refund of, the tax paid under section 4911 upon the acquisition of stock 
or debt obligations of a foreign issuer or obligor may be allowed or 
made if the stock or debt ohligations are acquired by an underwriter 
in connection with a private placement or a public offering by a for
eign issuer or obligor (or a person or persons, directly or indirectly, 
controlling, controlled by, or under common control with such issuer or 
obligor) and are sold as part of such private placement or private 
offering by the underwriter (including sales by other underwriters 
who are U.S. persons participating in the placement or distribution of 
the stock or debt obligations acquired by the underwriter) to persons 
other than U.S. persons. Control with respect to an issuer or obligor 
has the same meaning for this purpose (and for purposes of the defini
tion in section 4919(c)(1)) as under the Securities Act of 1933. 

Paragraph (2) of section 4919(a) provides that a credit against, or 
n ifund of, the tax paid under section 4911 upon the acquisition of 
debt obligations of a foreign obligor may be allowed or made if the 
debt obligations are acquired by a dealer in the ordinary course of 
his business and are sold by him within 90 days after purchase (or 
within 90 days before, in the case of purchases made to cover short 
sales) to (1) persons other than U.S. persons or (2) a U.S. person who 
is a dealer if the purchasing· dealer resells the debt obligations on the 
same or the next business day to per~ons other than U.S. persons. 

Paragraph (3) of section 4919(a) permits a dealer to qualify ' for a 
credit or refund of tax imposed under section 4911 where he purchases 
stock of a foreign issuer in the ordinary course of his business and 
resells such sto~k on the same day on which he purchases it or on 
either of the next two business days (or in the case of purchases made 
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to cover short sales, on the sa:m.e or either of the two i:m.mediately 
preceding business days) to persons other than U.S. persons. 

In the case of the purchase or sale of stock or debt obligations by 
dealers qualifying under the 90-day or 3-day rules provided in sub
paragraphs (2) and (3), respectively, the day of purchase or sale of 
any stock or debt obligation is the day on which an order to purchase 
or to sell, as the case may be, is executed. 

Where an acquisition by an underwriter is concerned, if the under
writer sells all or part of the stock or debt obligations acquired to 
persons other than U.S. persons during the sam.e return period in 
which the acquisition of such stock or debt obligations is made, the 
acquisition will be subject to the tax imposed by section 4911 and an 
offsetting tax credit for such sales will be allowed under section 4919. 
If the sales by the underwriter to persons other than U .S. persons occur 
in a return period subsequent to the return period in which the acqui
sition by the underwriter is made, the tax imposed by section 4911 on 
the acquisition will be paid with the interest equalization tax return 
filed for the prior period and a credit or refund of tax will be allowed 
or made under section 4919 upon the filing of a claim therefor. It is 
contemplated that a tax credit may also be allowed to the under
writer, if clai:med, for sales to persons other than U.S. persons which 
take place after the reporting period during which the acquisition 
occurred but before the return for that period is due. The credit or 
refund arising fro.m the resale of stock or debt obligations by dealers 
will be claimed and allowed in a similar manner. 

Subsection (b) of section 4-919, as amended 
Paragraph (1) of section 4919(b) sets forth the general rule that 

a credit or refund shall be allowed to an underwriter or dealer under 
subsection (a) with respect to any stock or debt obligation sold by 
him if (1) the underwriter or dealer files with the quarterly return 
required by section 6011 (d) on which credit is claimed, or with a claim 
for refund, such information as the Secretary of the Treasury or his 
delegate may prescribe by regulations and (2) establishes that the 
stock or debt obligations involved were sold to persons other than 
U.S. persons. 

It is contemplated that the type of information required from an 
underwriter with respect to a private placement or public offering 
may include the following: 

(A) The name and address of the foreign issuer or obligor 
whose stock or debt obligations were acquired, the person (whether 
the foreign issuer or obligor or the person or persons related in 
control) from whom the acquisitions were made, and the date of 
acquisition; 

(B) The consideration paid or to be paid by the underwriter 
for the stock or debt obligations acquired; 

(0) The total number of shares of stock or the total face 
amount of debt obligations acquired and a brief description 
thereof; and 

(D) The total sold; the total sold to persons other than U.S. 
persons; the total sold by U.S. persons participating in the 
distribution; and a copy of any prospectus, agreement, or offering 
circular governing, or used in effectuating, any of the sales. 
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It is con~e~plated tha~ the type o.f information required from a 
dealer cl!lim~ng t~e ered1t or· refund may include a description of the 
debt obhgatwns Involved, the names and addresses of the persons to 
whom they were sold, and the date or dates of sale. 

Paragraph (1) of section 4919(b) also provides that in anv case 
where t_wo or In?re. un~erwriters form a grqup for the purp~ose of 
purchasn:g a~d distnbuti~g (through resale) stock or debt obligations 
of a foreign ~ssu~r or obligor, any one of such underwriters may, to 
the .. extent presc~Ibed by the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate 
sa~Isfy the reqUirement of paragraph (1) on behalf of all the under~ 
wnters . 

Par!lg~aph (2) of section 4919(b) provides that, for purposes of 
esta~hshing a sale to a. for~ign person of stock or debt obligations 
acqu!red by. an underwnter In conn~ction with a private placement or 
pubhc offermg1 and not sold by him to a person other than a U.S. 
person, .a certificate of sale to a foreign person, executed by the 
underwriter who actually made the sale shall be conclusive proof that 
the stock or debt obligation involved' was sold to a person other 
than a U.S. p~rson unless the underwriter claiming the credit or 
refu?d, an~ relying _upon the cert~ficate, has actual knowledge that the 
certificate IS ~alse In ~ny m9terial respect. Such a certificate shall 
set forth such Inform~;ttwn, and be filed in such manner, as the Secretary 
of the Treasury or his delega~e may preseribe by regulations. 

Subp~ragr.aph. (A) of sect!on ~919(b)(3) provides that, for pur
poses of satisf:png the re.qmrements of section 4919(b)(1)(B) with 
~espect to a clann for credit .or r~fund under section 4919(a)(2), relat
Ing to the sale of a debt obhgatwn by a dealer within 90 days of the 
purc~a.se, the sale by a. dealer of. a debt obligation on a national 
secunt~es. exchan~e (registere~ with the Securities and Exchange 
CommissiOn) su~Ject. to a special contract, shall be conclusive proof 
~hat the debt obhgatwn was sold to a person other than a U.S. person 
If the exchan~e has adopte~ ru~es which require (1) a member of the 
exchange sellmg a debt obhgatwn as a dealer or effecting a sale as a 
bro~er of a debt .obligation on th~ exchange on behalf of a dealer to 
furnish a companson or confirmatiOn to the member of the exchano·e 
who purchases the debt obligation for his own account as a deal~· 
or on behalf of another dealer, stating that such sale is being mad~ 
as a dealer, ?r on behalf of ~dealer, and (2) by the terms of the con
tract gove~nmg the transactiOn that a purchasing dealer who receives 
such a notice undertake to resell the debt obligation to a person other 
than a. U.S. person on the day of purchase or on the next business day. 
For this PU!'pose, the day of purchase or sale of a debt obligation is the 
day on w~ICh an order to purchase or t.o sell, as the case may be, is 
executed. .Subparagraph (A) a~so pro':Ides that a dealer purchasing 
a ~ebt obhga~twn on t~e. special foreign market maintained by a 
reg?-ster~d natwnal. secunt~~s .exchange having in effect the rules de
scnbed m ~lauses (I) and (n) m a transaction in which a confirmation 
or .comparison u;nder subparagraph (A) is furnished shall not be 
entitled to a credit o~ re~und of tax under section 4919(a)(3) relating 
to resale <?f debt obhgatwns to a foreigne_r w~thin 90 days, ~nless he 
can establish that he resold such a debt obhgatwn on the day on which 
he purchased it or the next business day, to othe~ than a U.S. person. 
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Subparagraph (B) of section 4919 (b) (3) provides that, for purposes 
of satisfying the requirements of section 4919(b)(1)(B) with respect 
to a claim for credit or refund under section 4919 (a) (2), relating to 
resale of debt obligations to foreigners within 90 days, a dealer can 
conclusively prove that a debt obligation sold other than on a regis
tered national securities exchange was sold to a person other than a 
U.S. person with a written confirmation, furnished to him by a member 
or member organization of a national securities association registered 
with the Securities and Exchange Commission, stating that such 
member or member organization either (1) effected the purchase 
of the debt obligation as a broker on behalf of a person other than a 
U.S. person or (2) purchased the debt obligation and resold it on the 
same or the next business day to a person other than a U.S. person, 
if the selling dealer does not know the confirmation to be false in any 
material respect and if the registered national securities association 
of which the selling dealer is a member has adopted the rules described 
in section 4919(b) (3) (B). These rules must provide that if a member 
or organization purchases, or effects the purchase, of a debt obligation 
from a dealer who notifies such member or member organization that 
the dealer is selling the debt obligation and intending to claim a credit 
or refund under section 4919(a)(2) with respect to the sale, then such 
member or member organization must give to the dealer a written 
confirmation stating (1) whether or not the purchase was effected 
on behalf of a person other than a U.S. person, or (2) whether or not 
the member or member organization resold the debt obligation to a 
person other than a U.S. person on the same day as purchased or on 
the next business day. As in the case of transactions on the special 
market of a registered national securities exchange, the date of pur
chase or sale of a· debt obligation is the day on which an order to 
purchase or sell, as the case may be, is executed. · 

Paragraph ( 4) of section 4919 (b) provides that in the case of a 
claim for credit or refund of tax by a dealer under section 4919(a)(3), 
relating to resale of stock to a foreigner on the day of purchase or 
on either of the 2 succeeding business days, a sale subject to a special 
contract on a national securities exchange registered with the Se
curities and Exchange Commission shall be conclusive proof that 
such stock was sold to a person other than a U.S. person, unless at 
the time of sale the selling dealer knew that the purchaser of the 
stock was a dealer purchasing it for his own account. 

Subsection (c) of section 4919, as amended 
Paragraph (1) of section 4919 (c) defines the term "underwriter" 

to mean any person who has purchased stock or debt obligations 
from the issuer or obligor thereof (or from a person controlling, 
controlled by, or under common control with such issuer or obligor), 
or from another underwriter, with a view to the distribution through 
resale of such stock or debt obligations. 

Paragraph (2) defines a "dealer" as any person who is a member 
of a nationaJ securities association registered with the Securities 
and Exchange Commission and who is regularly engaged, as a mer
chant, in purchasing stock or debt obligations and selling them to 
customers (including other dealers) with a view to the gains and 
profits which may be derived therefrom. 
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SECTION 4920. DEFINITIONS; SPECIAL RULES 

Your committee has amended section 4920 by, in general, (1) per
mitting a foreign branch of a domestic corporation or partnership 
engaged as a dealer in securities to elect to be treated as a foreign cor
poration or partnership, (2) allowing foreign underwriters participat
ing in certain distributions with U.S. underwriters to be treated as 
U.S. persons and (3) treating foreign corporations more than 65 percent 
owned by U.S. persons as domestic corporations. Your committee 
has also clarified the definition of the period remaining to maturity 
of a debt obligation payable on demand. For a technical explanation 
of the provisions of section 4920 (other than the amendments made by 
your committee), see pages 64 through 68 of the report of the Com
mittee on Ways and Means on the bill. Subsection (b) of the bill, as 
passed by the House, has been relettered (c). 
Paragraph (5) of section 4-920(a), as amended 

Paragraph (5) of section 4920(a), as passed by the House, provides 
that the terms "domestic corporation" and "domestic partnership" 
mean, respectively, a corporation or partnership created or organized 
in the United States or under the law of the United States or of any 
State. Your committee has amended paragraph (5) to permit a do
mestic corporation or partnership to elect to treat a branch office 
located outside the United States as a foreign corporation or partner
ship for purposes of this chapter. In order for an election to be made 
under this paragraph, such corporation or partnership must be a dealer 
in securities as defined in section 4919(c) (without regard to the activ
ities of the branch), and the branch must have been located outside 
the United States on July 18, 1963, and regularly engaged, as a mer
chant, in purchasing and selling stock or debt obligations of foreign 
issuers or obligors with a view to the gains and profits which may be 
derived therefrom, for at least 12 consecutive calendar months prior 
to July 18, 1963. Furthermore, in order for an election to be made, 
all acquisitions by the branch of foreign stock or debt obligations must 
be made in the ordinary course of its business as such a merchant or 
as an underwriter, and the office must maintain separate books and 
records reasonably reflecting the assets and liabilities properly at
tributable to the office. For these purposes, the business of a mer
chant of securities includes the buying and selling of securities on an 
exchange, as well as from and to individual customers, all for the 
account of the branch office as principal in the ordinary course of its 
business. 

An election under paragTaph (5) must be made on or before the 60th 
day after enactment under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or 
his delegate. The election shall be effective as of July 18, 1963, and 
shall remain effective until revoked under regulations prescribed by 
the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate. The election shall be 
deemed revoked if, at any time, the branch ceases to meet the require
ments of subparagraphs (A), (C), or (D) of paragraph (5). When an 
election is revoked, a further election may be made subject to such 
limitations as 1nay be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury 
or his delegate. An election under paragraph (5) shall be made with 
respect to each branch office of a domestic corporation or partnership. 
For the rules applicable to transfers to or borrowings by a branch 

( 
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electing under paragraph (5), see the amendment made by your 
committee in section 4912 (b) (2). 
Clause (iv) of section 4-920(a) (7) (B), as amended 

Section 4920(a) (7) (B) (iv) provides that the period remaining to 
maturity of any debt obligation which is payab!e on demand shall ~e 
considered to be less than 3 years. Your comm1tt~e has amended this 
provision to make clear that demand bank deposits are exempt from 
tax under this provision. 
New paragraph (8) of section 4-920(a) 

A new subparagraph (8) has been added to section 4920(a) to pro
vide that a class of stock of a foreign corporation (other than a .com
pany registered under the Investment Company Act of 1940) will be 
treated as the stock of a domestic corporation if (a) as of the latest 
record date before July 19, 1963, more than 65 percent of such class of 
stock was held of record by U.S. persOJ?~; or (b) the class ?f stock ~as 
traded on one or more national securities exchanges registered with 
the Securities and Exchange Commission and such .exchanges con
stituted the principal market for the class of stock durmg the calendar 
year 1962 and as of the latest record date before July 19, 1963, more 
than 50 percent of such class of stock was held of record by U.S. 
persons (this provision was contained in sec. 4920(a) (3) (B) as passed 
by the House. 
New subsection 4-920 (b) 

Subsection (b) of section 4920, as added by your committee, pro
vides that a partnership or corporation whi~h is. not a U.S. p~r~on 
and which is participating, as an underwnter In an ~nderw:nting 
gToup that includes one or more U.S. persons, In. a pubhc offenng of 
stock or debt obligations of a fo;reign is.s~er ~r o~hgor shall ?e trea~ed 
as a U.S. person with resp.ect to Its part~Cipatwn In such pu~liC offenng 
but only if such partnership or corporatiOn so elects and subJect t? such 
terms and conditions as the Secretary or his delegate may prescnbe by 
regulations.. It is contemplat.ed that such ~ foreign under:writer 
will be requrred to pay the tax Imposed by sectiOn 4911 at the time of 
such public offering. 

SECTION 2 ( C). EFFECTIVE DATE 

Paragraph (2) of section 2(c) of the bill has been amended by amend
ing subparagraph (B), by adding new subparagrap~s (C) and (E) and 
by redesignating subparagraph .CC) of the Ho~s~ bill as su~paragraph 
(D). For a technical explana twn of the provisiO~s of sectiOn 2 (c) of 
the bill (other than as charged by your committee), see page 68 
through 71 of the report of the Committee on Ways and Means on the 
bill. 
Subparagraph (B) of section 2(c) (2) of the bill, as amended 

Paragraph (2)(B) of section 2(c) of the bill, as p~~sed by the Ho~se, 
provides that the tax does not apply to an acquisitiO~ _from a foreign 
issuer or obligor if on or before July 18, 1963, the acqurrmg U.S. person 
had taken every action to signify approval of the acquisition under 
its usual procedures in such transactions and had sent or deposited for 

; 
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d~livery to the foreign issuer or obligor written evidence of its ap
proval in the form of one or more signed documents setting forth the 
principal terms of the acquisition, subject only to the execution of 
formal documents and customary closing conditions. 

As amended by your committee, the acquisition :may be made from 
a foreign person other than the issuer or obligor. In addition, the 
types of documents which may serve as evidence of a preexisting com
mitment has been changed by your co:mmittee to include draft 
purchase contracts and documents referring to a document, sent by 
the foreign person from whom the acquisition was made, which sets 
forth the principal terms of the transaction. The amendment also 
eliminates the requirement that such documents be signed. A docu
nlent sent by an authorized representative of one of the parties to the 
transaction, such as an agent or attorney, will satisfy the requirements 
of this subparagraph. 
Subparagraph (C) of section 2(c)(2_) of the bill, as amended 

A new subparagraph (C) has been added to section 2(c)(2) of the 
House bill and subparagraph (C) of the bill has been relettered (D). 

Under your committee's amendment, a U.S. person is not liable for 
tax with respect to an acquisition of stock or debt obligation to the 
extent that such acquisition is required as a reinvestment within a less 
developed country of amounts equal to part or all of the consideration 
received under a contract entered into on or before July 18, 1963, for 
the sale to the government of such a country, or a political subdivision 
thereof, or an agency or instrumentality (within the meaning of sec. 
4916 (a)) of such a government, of-

(1) property owned within such country or political subdivision 
by the U.S. person or a controlled foreign corporation more than 
50 percent of the total combined voting power of all classes of 
stock entitled to vote of which is owned by such person, or 

(2) stock or debt obligations of such a controlled foreign cor
poration which was actively engaged in the conduct of a trade or 
business within such country. 

Such acquisitions by a U.S. person pursuant to a contract of in
demnification with respect to the nationalization, expropriation, or 
seizure of such property or such stock or debt obligations by the 
government of a less developed country or political subdivision thereof, 
or an ao-ency or instrumentality of such government, entered into on 
or befo;e July 18, 1963, are also exempt from tax under this amend
ment. 

Your committee's amendment also exempts such acquisitions .P~r
suant to such contracts if, on or before July 18, 1963, the acquinng 
U.S. person had sent or deposited for delivery to the government of a 
less developed country or political subdivision thereof, or agency. or 
instrumentality of such a government, a commitment letter, memo
randum of terms, or other document setting forth the principal terms 
of such contract. 
Subparagraph (E) of section 2(c) (2) of the bill . 

A new subparagraph (E) has been added to secti~n 2(c) (2) of the 
bill to provide that a U.S. person is not liable for tax In ~he case. o~ ~n 
acquisition of foreign stock if the stock is acquired, In the I~Iti~l 
capitalization of a foreign corporation, by a U.S. person who Within 
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12 months after the acquisition owns 10 percent or mo~e of the vot~ng 
stock of the foreign corporation, even though the foreign C?rporat~on 
was formed or availed of by the U.S. shareholder. to acquire f.oreign 
stock or debt obligations which would be taxable If acquired directly 
by the U.S. shareholder, if at least _7~ percen~ in. int~rest of tJ:te p.S. 
persons who acquired stock in the mitial capitahzatwn had signified 
on or before July 18, 1963, to the person coordinating the organiza
tion of such corporation their intention to invest in the stock of the 
foreign corporation an amount equal to or greater than the amount 
they ultimately invested. 

SECTION 3. RETURNS 

Section 3 of the bill has been amended in two respects. For the 
technical explanation of this section of the bill (except as amende~ by 
your co:mmittee) see pages 71 and 72 of the report of the Co:mmittee 
on Ways and Means on the bill. 
Section 6011 (d), as amended 

Paragraph (1) of the new section 6011 (d) of the code provides t~at 
eYery person shall make a return for each calend~r quarter durmg 
which he incurs tax under section 4911 or would Incur tax but ~or 
section 4918, relating to the exemption for prior American owners~Ip. 
With respect to acquisitions exempted from the tax under sectwn 
4918, the return was required under t~e ?ill as passed by the H.ouse 
to be accompanied by clear and convinCing evidence that such ac
quisitions were in fact so exempt. 

As amended, paragraph (1) req~ires t.ha~ .returns for a quarter 
during which a U.S. person would mcur ha?IhtY: for tax but for ~he 
provisions of section 4918 must be accompa:nied ~Ither (1) by .a .certifi
cate of American ownership which comphes ~~t~ the prov:Isions of 
section 4918(e), or (2), in .the case of an ~cquisitiOJ?- for whiCh other 
proof of exemption is permitted un~er sectiOn 4~1~(f), by a statem~nt 
setting forth a summary of the evidence estabhsh~g su~h exemp~10n 
and the reasons for the person's inability to estabhs~ prwr Amencan 
ownership under subsection (b), (c), or (d). of se~twn ~918. ~our 
committee has not changed that aspect of this. sect~on which :p~o:Vld~s 
that no return or submission of proof is requiTed If the acquisitiOn Is 
made through a member or membe_r ?rgani~a~ion of a registered 
national securities exchano·e or assomat10n (acting as a broker) who 
furnishes a confirmation t~ the purchaser which, in effect, does not 
state that the seller was a person other than a U.S. person. 

Under the bill as passed by the House, paragraph (3) <?f tl;te new 
section 6011 (d) provided that members or memb~r ?rgamza twns of 
registered national securities exchanges or assomatwns shall ~eep 
such records and file such information as is required by reg~latwns 
prescribed by the Secretary of the Treas~y or his d~legat~ In co~
nection with their sales as brokers and In connect-on With thmr 
acquisitions for their own a?count of sto?k or debt obligati?ns as to 
which a certificate of Amencan ownership, or blanket ~ertificate of 
American ownership, is executed and filed unde: sectwn ~9.1~(e). 
Paragraph (3) of section 6011 (d), as amended, apphes to ~cq~sitwns, 
as well as sales, effected by such member or member organizatiOns as a 
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broker and to acquisitions made for the accounts of such member or 
member organization, but only to those acquisitions or ·sales, as the 
case may be, as to which-

(1) a certificate of American ownership or a blanket certificate 
of American own~rship is executed and filed with such member 
or member organization under section 4918(e), or 

(2) a written confirmation is furnished to a U.S. person stating 
that the acquisition- ~ 

(i) in the case of a transaction on a national securities 
exchange, was made subject to a special contract, or 

(ii) in the case of a transaction not on a national securities 
exchange, was from a person who had not filed a certificate 
of American ownership with respect to such stock or debt 
obligation or a blanket certificate of American ownership 
with respect to the account from which such stock or debt 
obligation was sold. 

Your committee has been assured by the Treasury Department that 
any information returns required under paragraph ( 3) will not be 
required with respect to transactions occuring before July 1, 1964. 

SECTION 4. DISALLOWANCE OF DEDUCTION FOR AMOUNT PAID AS 
INTEREST EQUALIZATION TAX 

This section has been approved by your committee without change. 
For the technical explanation of sectiop 4, see page 73 of the report 
of the Committee on Ways and Means on the bill. 

SECTION 5. ORIGINAL ISSUE DISCOUNT 

A new section 5 relating to orig~al issue discount has been added 
to the bill. Section 5 of the bill as passed by the House has been 
renumbered section 6. 
Original issue discount 

The new section 5 of the bill, added by your committee, amends 
section 1232(b)(2) of the code, relating to the definition of the term 
"issue price" for purposes of determining original issue discount. 
The amendment provides that Ci~l the case of privately placed issues) 
the price paid by the first buyer of bonds or other evidences of in
debtedness will be increased by the amount of interest equalization 
tax (if any) paid under section 4911. The section is inapplicable, 
however, to the extent that a credit, refund, or reimbursement 
of the tax is obtained, directly or indirectly. 

The application of new section 5 is illustrated by the following 
example: 

Example.-A, a U.S. person, acquires from foreign corporation M 
for $80,000 bonds of corporation M, having a period to maturity of 
30 years and a redemption value at maturity of $100,000, on October 1, 
1963, the date of the original issue of such bonds. The tax paid by 
A under section 4911 with respect to the acquisition of such bonds 
is $15,000; however, M corporation reimburses A for $5,000 of such 
tax. For purposes of section 1232(b), as amended by section 5 of 
the bill, the issue price of the bonds acquired by A is $90,000 ($80,000 
plus $15,000 minus $5,000). 
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SECTION 6. PENALTIES 
' • I 1 • r' r f J 1 o 

Section 6 of th~ .bill (sec. 5 of the .bill as passed by the .House) has 
'been amen,ded by your committee to provide ~ civil penalty for 
.willful f1rrnishing _of false ~onfirmations or. co;m.parisons ~y p;1~mbers 
oJ Jn_ational -securities exchanges a:qd assoCiatiO!l~. , a~d .to ~]arify ~he 
applica~ion of, the criD?-inal pro-yisi~n. For t_qe technical ~~plai;,lp,ti~n 
of this section of the bill (other than the amendments made by your 
committee), see pages 7~ through 79 qf therep<;>rt of the Committee on 
Ways and l\1eans on the bill. 
Su.bse'ction (a) of section 6-of the biU : . . r 

1 
• • 

·' Yo\ir committee lias added' a ne~ subse,ction. d) to tlie
1 
new se~tion 

668\. of th'e code, relating to fals~ confi_rmations ' or comparisons fur
nished by dealers in transactions gove~ned 'by the rules of·paragra;ph 
(3) of section 4919(b), and has (e,desig?-ated the f<?rmer subs~ctwn 
(d) as subsection (e). The new subsectiOn (~) proyides penalties for 
willful violation of the procedures set forth In sectiOn 4919 (b) (3) by 
members of national securities exchanges, dealers, and members 
of national dealers associations. 

Paragraph (1) of section 6681 ( d~ :provides that a men:ber ~r mem~er 
organization of a national secunties exchange descnbed In sectiOn 
4919(b)(3)(A) who, in a transaction su~ject to the. rules of ~uch 
exchange as described in such section, willfully furmshes a wntten 
confirmation or comparison which contains a missta~ement of material 
fact or which fails to state a material fact shall be hable to a penalty 
equal to 125 percent of the amount of the tax imposed by section 
4911 on the acquisition of the debt <?blig~tion b.Y the dealer for whose 
benefit such confirmation or companson IS furmshed. 

Paragraph (2) of section 6681 (d) provides that any person who sells 
a debt obligation as a dealer in a transaction subject to the rules of a 
national securities exchange as described in section 4919(b) (3) (A), 
in which such sale is effected on his behalf by a member or member 
organization of such exchange, and who willfully fails to disclose to 
such member or member organization of such exchange that such 
sale is being made by him as a dealer, shall be liable to a penalty equal 
to 125 percent of the amount of the tax imposed on his acquisition 
of such debt obligation. 

Paragraph (3) of section 6681 (d) provides that a member or member 
organization of a national secu~ities asso~iation describ~d in sec.tion 
4919(b) (3) (B) who willfully furnishes a wntten confirmatiOn des~n~ed 
in such section (in a transaction subject to the rule.s of such assocmti~n 
as described in such section) which contains a misstatement of matenal 
fact or which fails to state a material fact shall be liable to a penalty 
equal to 125 percent of the amount of the tax imposed by section 4911 
on the acquisition of the debt obligation by the dealer for whose 
benefit such confirmation is furnish~d. 
Subsection (b) of section 6 of the bill 

Subsection (b) of section 6 of the bill (sec. 5 of the bill as passed 
by the House) amends part II of subchapter A of chapter 75 ~f the 
code (relating to penalties applicable. to certain taxes) by adding ~t 
the end thereof a new section 7241 with respect to fraudulent equali
zation tax certificates. 
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Your committee has amended section 7241 to make clear that the 
penalties of this section apply only to fraudulent_ certificates executed 
on or after the date of the enactment of the bill. However, this 
change does not affect the applicability of title 18, section 1001 of 
the United States Code prescrioing criminal penalties for false or 
fraudulent statements or representations in any matter within the 
jurisdiction of any agency or depart~ent of the United States. 

V. CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW 

In the opinion of the committee, it is necessary, in order to expedite 
the business of the Senate, to dispense with the requirements of sub
section 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing Rules of the Senate (relating 
to the showing of chang~s in existing law.made by the bill, as reported). 
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Public Law 88-563 

88th Congress, H. R. 8000 
~eptember 2, 1964 

196'3 
gn get 78 STAT . 809. 

To amend the Internal Revenue Code of 195-! to illlJ)OSe a tax on acc}uisition::; of 
certain foreign securities in order to equalize costs of longe ·-tent financing in 
the United States and in markets abroad, and for other mrposes. 

B e it enacted by the Senate and Hou8e of Rezn·e. entdtlves of the 
United States of America in OongreiSts a.<siSembled 
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE, ETC. Interest Equal-

( a) SnoRT TITLE.-This ~-\ct may be cited as the "Interest EquaTt=·~ation Tax Act. 
zntion Tax Acf'. 

(b) AMENDMENT OF 195-! CooE.-Except as otherwise expressly 
proYided, whene,·er in this Act an amendment is expressed in terms 
of an amendment to a section or other provision, the reference shall 
be considered to be made to a section or other provision of the 
Internal ReYenue Code of 195-!. 
SEC. 2. INTEREST EQUALIZATION TAX. 

(a) hrPOSITION OF T .\x.-Subtitle D (relating to misce11aneous 
excise taxes) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following 
new chapter: 

''CHAPTER 41-INTEREST EQUALIZATION. TAX 
''SuBCHAPTER A. Acquisitions of foreign sto<'k and deht obligations. 
''SUBCHAPTER B. Acquisitions by commercial banks. 

"Subchapter A-Acquisitions of Foreign Stock and 
Debt Obligations 

"Sec. 4911. Imposition of tax. 
"Sec. 4912. Acquisitions. 
''Sec. 4913. Limitation on tax on certain acquisitions. 
·'Sec. 4914. Exclusion for certain acquisitions. 
"Sec. 4913. Exclusion for direct investments. 
"Sec. 4916. Exclusion for inYestrnents in less de-reloped countries. 
"Sec. 4917'. Exclusion for original or new issues where required 

for international monetary stability. 
•·sec. 491R Exemption for prior American ov.-nership. 
··~ec. 4919. Sales by underwriters and dealers to foreign persons. 
"Sec. 4920. Definitions and special rules. 

"SEC. 4911. IMPOSITION OF TAX. 
" (a) IN GENERAL.-There is hereby imposed, on each acquisition 

68A Stat . 3. 
26 usc 1 !!..! ~· 

by a United States person (as defined in section 4920(a) (4)) of stock ~,· p . 837. 
of a foreign issuer, or of a debt obligation of a foreign obligor (if 
such obligation has a period remaining to maturity of 3 years or more), 
a tax determined under subsection (b). ~ 

"(b) AMOUNT OF TAx.-
"(1) STOcK.-The tax imposed by subsection (a) on the ac

quisition of stock shall be equal to 15 percent of the actual value 
of the stock. 

"(2) DEBT OnLIGATIO:Ns.-The tax imposed by subsection (a) 
on the acquisition of a debt obligation shall be equal to a percent-. 
age of the actual value of the debt obligation measured by the 

37-505 (461)-0 
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period remaining to its maturity and determined in accordance 
with the following table: 

The tax, as 
"If the period remammg a percentage of 

to maturity hl: actual value, is: 
"At least 3 years, but less than 3% years________________ 2.75 percent 
At least 31;2 years, but less than 4% years_________________ 3.55 percent 
.At least 41/z years, but less than 5% years________________ 4.35 percent 
At lea st 5';-2 years, but less than 6% years________________ 5.10 percent 
At least 6% years, but less than 7% years________________ 5.80 percent 
At lea t 7lj2 years, but less than 8% years______________ ____ 6.50 percent 
At least 8lj2 years, but less than 9% years__________________ 7.10 percent 
At least 9% years, but less than 10112 years_____________ 7.70 percent 
At least 101/2 years, but less than 11 Y2 years________________ 8.30 percent 
At lenst 111h years, but less than 13% years____ __________ 9.10 percent 
At least 13% ~·ears, but less than 16% years ________________ 10.30 percent 
At least 16% years, but less than 181h years _____________ 11.35 percent 
At least 18lj2 years, but less than 211h years ________________ 12.25 percent 
At lea c:: t 21 1f2 years, but less than 23% years ________________ 13.05 percent 
At least 23% years, but less than 26% years _________________ 13.75 percent 
At least 26lj2 years, but less than 28% years __________ ____ 14.35 percent 

28% years or more _______________________________ 1:>.00 percent. 

" (c) PERSONS LIABLE FOR TAX.-
"(1) IN GENERAL.-The t~x. imposed by subsection (a) s~1all.be 

paid by the person acqmrmg the stock or debt obhgatwn 
involved. 

" ( 2) CROSS REFERENCE.-
"For imposition of penalty on maker of false certificate in lieu of or 

in addition to tax on acquisition in certain cases, see section 6681. 

"(d) TERMINATION OF TAx.-The tax imposed by subsection (a) 
shall not apply to any acquisition made after December 31, 1965. 

"SEC. 4912. ACQUISITIONS. 
"(a) IN GENERAL.-For purposes of this chapter, the term 'acquisi

tion' means any purchase, transfer, distribution, exchange, or other 
transaction by Yirtue of which ownership is obtained either directly or 
through a nominee, custodian, or agent. A United States person 
acting as a fiscal agent in connection _-wit~l the redemption or purch~se 
for retirement of stock or debt obligatiOns (whether or not actmg 
under a trust arrangement) shall not be considered to obtain owner
ship o£ such stock or debt obligations. The exercise o£ a righ~ to 
convert a debt obligation (as defined in section 4920(a) (1)) mto 
~tock shall be deemed an acquisition of stock from the foreign issuer 
by the person exer~ising such ~·ight. Any ~xtensi?n or renewa~ of 
nn E:'Xistmg debt obhgatwn reqmrmg affirmatlYe actiOn of the obhgee 
shall be considered the acquisition of a new debt obligation. 

"(b) SPECIAL RuLEs.-For purposes of this chapter-
" ( 1) CERTAIN TRANSFER!' TO FOREIGN TRUSTS.-Any tra,ns~er 

(other than in a sale or exchange for full and. adequate consi~
eration) of money or o~her property to a forei9n trust shall, If 
such trust acquires stock or debt obligations ~of one or more 
foreiO'n issuers or obligors) the direct acquisition of \Yhich by 
the t~ansferor would be subject to the tax imposed by sec~ion 
4911, be deemed an acquisition by the transferor (as of the time 
of such transfer) of stock of a foreign issuer in an amount equal 
to the actual Yalue of the money or property transferred or, if 
less, the a-ctual value of the stock or debt obligations so acqui:ed 
by such trust. Contributions made by an employer to a, foreign 
pension or profit-sharing trust established by such employer 
for the exclusive benefit of employees ( \vho are not owner-em
ployees as defined in section 40l(c) (3)). who p~rf?rm perso!lal 
services for such employer on a ~ull-t1me. basis m a £ore~gn 
country, and contributions to a foreign penswn or profit-sharmg 
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trust established by an employer, made by an employee who 
performs personal services for such employer on a full-time basis 
~n a f?reign country (and is not an owner-employee as defined 
m section 401 (c) (3)), shall not be considered under the preceding 76 stat . 812 . 
sentence as transfers \Yhich may be deemed acquisitions of stock 26 usc 401 . 
of a foreign issuer. 

"(2) CERT.\IN TR.\NSFERS.-
" (A) TRANSFERS TO FOREIGN CORrORATIONS AND P.\RTNER

SIIIPS.-"':<\.ny transfer. of money or ~ther property to a foreign 
corporatiOn or a foreign partnership-

" (i) as a contnbution to the capital of such corpora
tion or partnership, or 

" ( ii) in exchange for one or more debt obligations of 
such corporation or partnership, if it is a foreign cor
por,ation or partnership \Yhich is formed or availed of 
by the transferor for the principal purpose of acquirinO' 
.Cin the. manner described in section 4915(c) (1)) a~~' p. 826. 
mterest m stock or debt obligations the direct acquisition 
of which by the transferor would be subject to the tax 
imposed by section 4911, 

shall be deemed an acquisition by the transferor of stock of 
a foreign corporation or partnership in an amount equal to 
th~ actual value of the money or property transferred. 

(B) TRANSFERS TO FOREIGN BRANCHES.-If a domestic 
corporation or partnership transfers money or other prop
erty to, or applies money or other property for the benefit of 
a branch office of such corporation or partnership w·ith respect 
to which there is in effect an election under section 4920 (a) 
( 5) (E), or if funds are borrowed by such branch office from 
a bank (as defined in section 581), other than from a branch 26 usc 581. 
of such a bank located outside the United States lendinrr 
such funds in the ordinary course of its business, such 
domestic corporation or partnership shall be deemed to have 
acquired stock of a foreign corporation or partnership in an 
amount equal to the actual value of the money or property 
transferred or applied, or the funds borTo\ved. 

" ( 3) ACQUISITIONS PROl\f DmiESTIC CORPORATION OR PARTNERSHIP 
FORl\:lED OR AVAILED OF TO OBT.\IN FGNDS FOR FOREIGN ISSUER OR 
o.BLIGOR.-T~1e acquisition of stock or a debt obligation of a domes
tiC ~orporatwn (other than a domestic corporation described in 
sect~on 4920(a) (3) (B)), or a domestic partnership, formed or 
~lV~Ile~ of for the principal purpose of obtaining funds (directly 
or m.d~r~ct ly) for a foreign ~ssu~r or obligor, shall be deemed an 
acqmsih.on (from such for~1gn .Issuer or obligor) of stock or a 
debt obhgatwn of such foreign 1ssuer or obligor. 

" ( 4) REORGANIZATION EXCHANGES.-Any acquisition of stock 
or de~t oblig~tions of a foreign issu~r or obligor in an exchange 
to wh1ch sectwn 3f>4, 355, or 356 applies (or \Yould, but for section 
367, apply) shall be deemed an acquisition from the foreign issuer 26 usc 354-
or obligor in exchange for its stock or for its debt oblirrations. 356, 361 . 
For purposes of this.paragraph, in determining whethetsection 
354, 3f>f>, or 356 apphes, or \vould apply, to any transaction-

"(A) such transaction shall, if it took place before the 
date of the enactment of this chapter, be treated as takin<Y 
place on such date, and o 

"(B) section 368(a) (1) (B) shall be treated as permittinrr 26 usc 368. 
the r~ceipt .by a Unite~ States person of money or other pror;= 
erty m adchtwn to votmg stock. 
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"SEC. 4~13. LIMITATION ON TAX ON CERTAIN ACQUISITIONS. 
" (a) CERTAIN SuRRENDERS, ExTENSIONs, RENEWALs, AND ExER

CISES.-
" ( 1) GENERAL RULE.-If stock or a debt obligation of a foreign 

issuer or obligor is acquired by a United States person as the 
result of-

" (A) the surrender to the foreign obligor, for cancella-
tion, of a debt obligation of such obligor; . 

"(B) the extension or renewal of an existing debt obhga-
tion requiring affirmative action of the obligee; or . 

" (C) the exercise of an option or similar r.ight to acqmre 
such stock or debt obligation (or of a right to convert a debt 
obligation into stock), 

then the tax imposed on such acquisition shall not exceed the 
amount determined under paragraph (2) or (3). 

"(2) GENERAL UMITATION.-Except in cases to \Vhich p~ra
graph (3) applies, the tax imposed upon an acquisition descnbed 
in paragraph (1) shall be limited to-

"(A) the amount of tax imposed by section 4911, less 
''(B) the amount of· tax which would have been imposerl 

under section 4911 if the debt obligation which was s~u·
rendered, extended, or renewed, or the option or right wluch 
was exercised, had been acquired in a transaction su?ject to 
such tax immediately before such surrender, extens1nu, re
newal, or exercise. 

For purposes of this paragraph, a defaulted debt obligation of the 
o-overnment of a foreign country or a political subdivision the!e
~f (or an agency or instrumentality of such a government) wl~ch 
has been in default as to principal for at least 10 years and wh1ch 
is surrendered in exchange for another debt obligation of that 
government (or agency or ins~rumental.ity) shall be d~emed to 
have an actual value and penod remammg to matunty equal 
to that of the debt obligation acquired. 

"(3) SPF.CIAL LIMITATIONS.-
"(A) CoNVERSIONS OF DE~T. ~BLIGATIONS INTO STOCK.:-The 

tax imposed upon an acqms1tlon of sto~k ~ursuant lO the 
exercise of a right to convert a debt obhgatwn (as defined 
in section 4920 (a) ( 1) ) into stoc~ shall be limited to-:-

"(i) the amount of tax winch would have been Imposed 
by section 4911 if the debt obligation had been treated 
as stock at the time of its acquisition by the person ex
ercising the. right ( ~r by a decedent ~rom .whom such 
per~on acqmred the nght by bequest or mhentance or by 
reason of such decedent's death), less 

"(ii) the amount of tax paid by the person exercisin.g 
the right (or by such ~ecedent) as a. res~1lt of th~ acqm
sition of the convertible debt obhgatwn or, If such 
acquisition was not subject to the tax imposed b~ section 
4911 the amount of tax which would have been Imposed 
as a result of such acquisition if such acquisition harl 
been subject to such tax. 

"(B) EXERCISE OF CERT~I~. SHAREHOLDERS' RIGHTS.-':fhe 
tax imposed U"(>Oll an acqm:nbon of stoc~ or a debt obhga
tion of a foreign corporation by a Umted States person, 
where-

" ( i) the stock or debt obligation is acquired pursu3;nt 
to the exercise of an option or similar right t? acqmre 
such stock or debt obligation which was acqmred by a 
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shareholder of such corporation in a distribution with 
respect to its stock, and 

"(ii) such opt.i~m 01~ right i.s exercised "·ithin 90 days 
from. tl~e elate of Its <.ltstr1butwn by such corporation, 

shall be lnmted to the amount of tax which would haYe been 
imp?sed by section 4911 if the price paid under such option 
or r1ght were the actual ntlue of the stock or debt obligation 
acqmred. 

"(C) CERT.~I::' .E)IPLOYEE STOCK orTH.r~s.-The tax imposed 
upon an acqms1t10n of stock of a foreign issuer by a United 
~tates pers~m pt~rsuan~ to the exercise of an option or similar 
right descnbed m sed10n 4914(a) (8) shall be limited to the 
amount of tax which would have been imposed under section 
4911 if the price paid under such option or rio-ht were the 
actual value of the stock acquired. o 

" (b) CERTAIX TRAXSFERS \V nrcu ARE DEE)fED A.cQri~ITIONs.-The 
tax imposed upon an acquisition which is deemed to have been made 
by reasm~ of a transfe_r of money or ot~1er property to n foreign trust, 
or n foreign corporatiOn or partnership as described in section 4912 
(b) (1) or (2) (A), shall be lnnited to-' 

" ( 1) the amount of tax imposed by section 4911 less 
"(2) the ain~mnt of fax. paid by the transferor ~s the result of 

the transfer bemg otherwise taxable as an acquisition under this 
chapter. 

" (c) AcQUISITIONs BY CERTAIN Dol\IESTIC CoRPORATIONs AND PART
~ERSIII;r's.-If stock or ~debt oblig:ation of a foreign issuer or obligor 
IS acqmred. by a domestic corporatiOn or a domestJC partnership with 
funds obtamed as the resu~t o~ an acquisition by a :United States per
sol\ of stock or a .debt obhgat 1011 ~f such corporat 1011. o_r .rartnershi p 
which under sectiOn 4912(b) (3) IS deemed. an .acqms1t10n by such 
pers?n of stock or a debt o~h.g~.twn of a foreign .Issuer or obligor, the 
tax unposed upon the acqms1hon by the domestic corporation or the 
domestic partnership shall be limited to-

"(1) the amount of tax imposed by section 4911 Jess 
"(2) the amount of tax paid by the United State~ person from 

wh?m the funds .were obtamed on the acquisition by snch person 
'Ylnch under.sect.wn 4912(b) ~::3) ~s deemed an acquisition of stock 
or n debt obhgatwn of a foreign Issuer or obligor. 

''SEC. 4914. EXCLUSION FOR CERTAIN ACQUISITIONS. 
" (a) TRANS.\CTIONS NOT CoNSIDERED AcQriSITIOXS.-The term 

'acquisition' shall not include-
" ( 1) any transfer behYeen a person and his nominee, custodian, 

or ngent; 
"(~) any transfer descriJ:>ecl in section 4::34::3(n) (relating to 72 st at . 1297, 

certam transfers by operatiOn of law from decedents minors 26 usc 4 343. 
i1~competents, financial .institutions·, bankrupts, succes~ors, for~ 
e1gn governments and a hens, trustees, and survivors) ; 

"(3) nny transfer by legacy, bequest, or inheritance to a UnitPd 
~ta.te? person, or by gift to a rnited States person who is an 
mdividual; 

".( 4) any distribution by a corporation of its stock or debt obli
gatiOns to a shareholder with respect to or in exchmwe for its 
stock; o 

" ( 5) any clist~ibu~ion to a shareholder by a corporation of 
stock ?r debt obhgahons ~wne.cl ~y Sl~ch corporation on ,July 18, 
1963, m complete or partml hqmdatwn of such corporation to 
the extm~t. s~ch shareho](~er acquired his stock ownership in s~1ch 
corporation m a trnnsactwn other than in an acquisition excluded 
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from tax under subsection (b) of this section, or under sectwn 

26 usc 361, 367. 

4915, 4916, or 4917; . . . 
. " ( 6) a.ny exchange to wluch sectwn :361 apphes (or v~·ould, but 

for section 367, apply), ".here the transferor corporatiOn ,.,-as a 
domestic corporation and was engaged i.n the a~t~re ~onduc! of a 
trade or business, other than as a dealer m secunt1es, 1mmed1ately 
before the date on which the assets im·ohed are transferred to 
the acquiring corporation; 

"(7) any exercise of a right to com·ert indebtedness, pursuant 
to its terms, into stock, if such indebtedness is treated as stock 
pursuant to section 4920(a) (2) (D); or . 

"(8) the grant of a stock option or similar right to a Fm~ed 
States person 'vho is an individual, for any reason connected 'nt.h 
his employment by a corporn,tion, if such option or right (A) IS 
granted by the employPr corporation, or its parent or subsidwry 
corporation, to purchase stock of any such corporations, and (B) 
by its terms is not transferable by such 1 nited St~tes. per.son 
otherwise than by ''"ill or the laws of descent and distl'lbutwn, 
and is exercisable, during his lifetime, only by him. 

"(b) ExcLUDED AcQUISITIONs.-The tax imposed by section 4911 
shall not apply to the acquisition-

" (1) THE UNITED STATES.-0f stoek or debt obligations by an 
agency or wholly owned instrumentality of the United States. 

"(2) CoMMERCTAL B.\NK LOANS.-
"(A) Of debt obligations by a commercial bank in making 

loans in the ordinary course of its commercial banking 
business. 

"(B) Of stock or debt obligations by a commerci.al b.ank 
through foreclosure, " ·here such stock or debt obhgatwns 
were held as security for loans made in the ordinary course 
of its commercial banking business. 

"(3) AcQUISITIONS REQUT~ED rNDER FOREIGN L:\w.-O.f sto<;k 
or debt obligations by a Umted States person domg busmess m 
a foreign country to the extent that such acquisitions are reason
ably necessary to satisfy ~ini1~mm require~ne11!s relating to l:old
ings of stock or debit obhgatwn~ of fm·e1gn Issuers or o~hgors 
imposed by the laws of sueh foreign country; except that If any 
of such requirements relate to the holding of insurance reserves, 
the exclusion otherwise allowable under this paragraph '"ith re
spect to acquisitions made by such rnited States person during 
any calendar yea_r shall be reduced by the maximuT?- amount .of 
the exclusion '"lnch could be allowed under subsectiOn (e) with 
respect to acquisitions made by such person during that year, or 
by the amount of the insurance reserves '"hich must be held in 
order to satisfy such requirements, whichever is less. 

" ( 4) ACQUISITIONS IN LIEU OF P.\ YME~T OF FOREIGN TAX.-0f 
stock or debt obligations by a United States person doing business 
in a foreign country, to the extent such acquisition is mad~, in 
conformity with the laws of such foreign country, as a substitute 
for the payment of tax to such foreign country. 

" ( 5) AcQUISITIONS OF STOCK IN COOPERATIVE HOUSING CORPORA
TIONS.-Of stock of a foreign corporation which entitles the holder, 
solely by reason of his ownership of such ~tock, t.o ?ccupy for 
dwelling purposes a house1 or an apartment m a bmlclmg, owned 
or leased by such corporatiOn. 

"(6) ExPORT CREDIT, ETC., TRANSACTIONS.-0f St<?ck or debt.ob
lio-ations arising from the sale of property or services by Umted 
States persons, to the extent provided in subsection (c). 
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. " ( 7) LoA~S TO ASS"URE R.\ W MA TERIA.LS SOURCES.-0f debt obliga
tiOnS by Umted States persons in connection with loans made to 
foreign corporations to assure raw materials sources to the exte.nt 
provided in subsection (d). ' 

"(8) ACQUISITIONS BY INSURANCE COMPANIES DOING BUSINESS IN 
FOREIGN. cou~·nnEs.--:-Of s~ock or debt obligations by insurance 
C?mpa!nes domg busmess m foreign countries, to the extent pro
vided m subsectiOn (e). 

"(9) ACQUISITIONS BY CERTAIN TAX-EXEMPT LABOR, FRATERNAL: 
AND SIMILAR ORGANIZATIONS HAVING FOREIGN BRANCHES OR CHAP
TERS.-0f stock or debt obligations by certain tax-exempt United 
Sta~es :persons operating in foreign countries throuo-h local or
gamzatwns, to the extent provided in subsection (f). b 

" ( 10) AcQUISITIONS OF DEBT OBLIGATIONS ON SALE OR LIQUIDATION 
OF WHOLLY OWNED FOREIGN SUBSIDIARIES.-0f debt oblio-ations ac
quir~d in connect~on with the sales or liquidation of a wh~lly owned 
foreign corporatiOn, to the extent provided in subsection (g) . 

"(11) ACQUISITIONS OF DEBT OBLIGATIONS ARISING OUT OF PUR
CHASE OF REAL PROPERTY LOCATED IN THE UNITED STATES.-0f debt 
obligat~~ns secured by real property located in the United States 
and ansmg out of the purchase of such property from United 
States persons, to the extent provided in subsection (h). 

"(12) ACQUISITIONS BY UNITED STATES PERSONS RESIDING IN FOR
EIGN COUNTRIES OF STOCK OF CERTAIN FOREIGN ISSUERS INVESTING 
~XCLU~IVELY IN _THE ~NITED S~ATES.--Of stock of foreign issuers 
mv.es.tmg: exclus!vely m th~ Umted States by United States persons 
res1dmg m foreign countnes, to the extent provided in subsection 
(i). 

" (c) ExPORT CREDIT, ETC., TRANSACTIONS.-
" (1) IN GENERAL.-The tax imposed by section 4911 shall not 

a_Pply t? .the acquisition from a foreign obligor of a debt obliga
tiOn. arismg out of the sale ?f tangible personal property or 
i£rviCes (or both) to such obligor by any United States person, 

" (A) payment of such debt obligation (or of any related 
~ebt obl~gation arisiJ?-g out of such sale) is guaranteed or 
msured, m ''"hole or m part, by an agency or wholly owned 
instrumentality of the United States; or 

"(B) the United States person acquiring such debt 
obligation makes the sale in the ordinary course of his trade 
or business and not less than 85 percent of the purchase 
price is attributable to the sale of property manufactured, 
produced, grow·n, or extracted in the United States, or to the 
performance of services by such United States person (or by 
one or more includible corporations in an affiliated group, 
as defined in section 1504, of which such person is a mem
her) , or to both. 

The term 'services', as used in this paragraph and paragraph (2), 
shall not be construed to include functiOns performed as an 
underwriter. 

"(2) ALTERNATE RULE FOR PRODUCING EXPORTERS.-The tax im
posed by section 4911 shall not apply to the acquisition by a 
United States person from a foreign issuer or obligor of its stock 
in payment for, or of a debt obligation arising out of, the sale of 
tangible personal property or services (or both) to such issuer 
or obli§"or, if 

(A) at least 30 percent of the purchase price, or 60 percent 
of the actual value of the stock or debt obligation acquired 
is attributable to. the sale of property manufactured, pro~ 

26 usc 1504. 
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duced, grown, or extracted in the United State~ by s~ch 
United States person (or by one or more n~clud1ble 
corporations in an affiliated group, as defined in sectiOn 1504, 
of which such person is a member) , or to the performance of 
services by such United States person (or by one or more 
such corporations), or to both, and 

"(B) at least 50 percent of the purchase price, _or ~00 
percent of the actual value of the stock or debt obhgatwn 
acquired, is attributable to the saJe of property manu
factured, produced, grown, or extracted in the United States, 
or to the performance of services by United States persons, 
or to both. 

" ( 3) CERTAIN INTERE.STS IN INTANGIBLE PERSONAL PROP~-~-1:~.
The tax imposed by section 4911 shall not apply to the acqmsiti?n 
by a United States person from a foreign issuer or obligor of Its 
stock in payment for, or of a debt obligation arising out of, the 
sale or license to such issuer or pbligor of-

" (A) any interest in patents, in vent ions, models or designs 
(whether or not patented), copyrights, secret processes and 
formulas, good will, trademarks, trade brands, franchises, 
or other like property (or any combination thereof), or 

"(B) any such interest together with services to be per
formed in connection with any such interest sold or licensed 
by such United States person (or by one or more includible 
corporations in an affiliated group, as defined in section 1504, 
of which such person is a member), . . . 

if not less than 85 percent of the purehase price, or hcense fee, IS 

attributable to the sale or license of any interest in property 
described in subparagraph (A) which was produced, created, or 
developed in the United States by such United States person 
(or by one or more such includible corporations), or is attributable 
to the sale or license of any interest in such property so produced, 
created, or developed and to the performanee of services described 
in subparagraph (B). 

"( 4) ExPORT-RELATED LOANs.-The tax imposed by section 4911 
shall not apply to the acquisition from a foreign obligor by a 
United States person of a debt obligation arising out of a loan 
made to the obligor to increase or maintain sales of tangible per
sonal property produced, grown, or extracted in the United States 
by such United States person (or by one or more includible 
corporations in an affiliated group, as defined in section 1504, of 
whiCh such person is a member), but only if the proceeds of the 
loan will be used by the obligor for the installation, maintenance, 
or improvement of facilities outside the United States which 
(during the period the loan is outstanding) will be used for the 
storage1 handling, transportation, processing, packaging, or serv
icing ot property a substantial portion of whiCh is tangible per
sonal property produced, grown, or extra.cted in the United States 
by such person (or one or more such corporations). 

" ( 5) OTHER LOANS RELATED TO CERTAIN SALES BY UNITED STATES 
PERSONs.-The tax imposed by section 4911 shall not apply to the 
acquisition from a foreign obligor by a United States person of a 
debt obligation of such obligor if sueh debt obligation-

"(A) was received by- such United States person as all or 
part of the purehase price provided in a contract under which 
the foreign obligor agrees to purchase for a period of 3 years 
or more ores or minerals (or derivatives thereof)-

" (i) extracted outside the United States by such 
United States person or by one or more includible corpo-
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rations in an affiliated group (as defined in section 
48(c) (3) (C)) of which such United States person is a 
member, 

". (ii) extracted outside the United States by a corpo
ration at least 10 percent of the total combined voting 
pm~·er .of all classes of stock of which is owned, directly 
or md1rect~y, by. such Unite~ States person, by one or 
mo~e such I.ncludib]e c<?rporahons, or by domestic corpo
ratJOn::; wh1eh own, d1r~tly or _jndirectly, at lenst 50 
percent of. the total combmed votmg power of all classes 
of,~t?<?k of su_ch 1 nited States person, 

( m) obt.amed under a contract entered into on or 
before July 18, 196~, by ~uch 1 nited Stntes person, by 
one or. more sucl~ mclud1ble corporations, or by such 
domestic corporatwns, or 

"(iv) ex~racted outside the United States and obtained 
J:>y such 1mte~ States person, by one or more such includ
Ible corporahm;s,. or by such d~mestic corporations in 
exchange for ~ImiJ~r ores or mnwrals (or derivatins 

"t.hereo~) descnbed m clause (i), (ii), or (iii); or 
(B) arises out _of a l?an (made by such United States 

person to such foreign obhgor) the proceeds of which will be 
used b~ such oblitr?r (or by a person ~ontroJled by, or 
cm~trollmg, such obhg?:). for the mstallatwn, maintenance, 
or unyrovement.of fac1ht.Ies outside the United States which 
( durmg the pel'lo? the Joan is ou~standing) will be used for 
the storage, h~ndhng, transportatiOn, processing, or servicing 
of o~es or m1~1era~s (or derivatives thereof) a substantial 
portion ?f wh1ch 1s extracted outside the United States by 
such Un.1t.ed St.~tes person or by a corporation referred to in 
clause (I) or (n) of subparagraph (A), is obtained under a 
eont~·act ~escr1bed in clause (i~i) o~ subparagraph (A), or i~ 
obtamed man exchange described m clause (iv) of subpara-
graph(A). '· 

" ( 6) CROSS REFERENCE.-

"For loss o! exclusion otherwise allowable under this subsection in 
" case of certam subsequent transfers, see subsection (j). 

(d)" LoANs To AssURE RAw MA TERI.ALS SouRcEs.-
(1) GENERAL RUL~·-:-.The tax Imposed by section 4911 shall 

not. apf?ly to .tl~e acqmsitwn by a United States person of a debt 
obhgah~n ar!smg out of a loan made by such person to a forei<rn 
corporatwn, If- o 

" ( ~) such £oreig1~ corporatio~1 extracts or processes ores 
or mmeral~ the aYmlable deposits of which in the United 
States are madequate to satisfy the needs of domestic pro
ducers; 
. '.'(B) United States persons own at th~ time of such acqui

Sition at least 50 percent of the total combined votino- power 
of ,~II classes of stoc~ of such fo~eign corporation ; a~d 

(C~ such _loan will be amortized under a contract or con
t~acts I?- whiCh persons owning stock of such corporation 
(m~ludmg at least one of the United States persons referred 
tom. s?bparagraph. (B)) agree to pay during the period 
remammg to matur~ty of such obligation, by purchasing a 
part. of the productiOn of such corporation or otherwise a 
portiO? .of such corp.oration's costs of operation and costs' of 
amorhzmg outstand mg loans. 
37-505 (461)-0-64-2 

76 Stat . 969. 
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"(2) LnnTATION.-The exclusion from tax pro,·ided by para
graph (1) shall apply to the acquisition of any debt obligation 
of a foreign corporation only to the extent that-

" (A) the applicable percentage of (i) the actual value of 
the debt obligation acquired, plus (ii) the actual value 
(determined as of the time of such acquisition) of all other 

debt obligations representing loans which were theretofore 
made to the foreign corporation during the same calendar 
year and \vhich are amortizable under contracts of the type 
described in paragraph (1) (C), exceeds · 

"(B) the actual ntlue of the debt obligations described 
in subparagraph (A) (ii) representing loans made by United 
States persons, to the extent that the acquisition of such 
obligations was excluded from tax under this subsection. 

As used in this paragraph with respect to the acquisition of a 
debt obligation, the term 'applicable percentage' means the 
lesser of (i) the percentage of the total combined voting power 
of all classes of stock of the foreign corporation which is owned 
by United States persons at the time of such acquisition, or (ii) 
the percentage of the corporation's operating and amortization 
costs for the calendar year \Yhich all such UnHed States persons 
have agreed to pay (as of the time of such acquisition) under 
contracts of the type described in paragraph (1) (C). 

" (e) AcQUISITIONS BY I~sUIL\~CE CoMP.\NIEs DOING BusiNESS IN 
FoREIGN CouNTRIES.-

" (1) IN GENERAL.-The tax imposed by section 4911 shall not 
apply to the acquisition of stock or a debt obligation by a United 
States person which is an insurance company subiect to taxation 
under section 802, 821, or 831, if such stock or debt obligation is 
designated (in accordance with paragraph (3)) as part of a fund 
of assets established and maintained by such insurance company 
(in accordance with paragraph (2)) with respect to foreign 
risks insured or reinsured by such company under contracts 
(including annuity contracts) the proceeds of which are payable 
only in the eurrency of a foreign country. As used in this sub
section, the term 'foreign risks' means risks in connection with 
prope1ty outside, or liability arising out of activity outside, or 
in connection with the lives or health of residents of countries 
other than, the United States. 

"(2) ESTARLIRJDIF.NT AND MAINTF.N.-\NCF. OF FUND OF ASSF.TS.
Ench insurance company which desires to obtain the benefit of 
exclusions under this subsection shall (as a condition of entitle
ment to nny such exclusion) establish and maintain a fund (or 
funds) of assets in accordance \vith this paragraph and para
graph ( 3) . A 1 i fe insurance company (as defined in section 
801 (a)) shall establish sueh a fund of assets separately for each 
foreign currency (other than the currency of a country which 
qualifies as a less developed country) in \vhich the proceeds of its 
insurance contracts are payable and for \vhich insurance reserves 
are maintained by such company, and \vith respect to which it 
desires to obtain the benefits of exclusions under this subsection; 
and the preceding sentence shall be applied separately to each 
such fund in determining the company's entitlement to exclude 
acquisitions of stock and debt obligations designated as a part 
thereof. An insurance company other than a life insurance com
pany (as so defined) shall establish a single fund of assets for a1l 
foreign currencies (other than currencies of countries which 
oualify as less de,reloped countries at the time of the initial 
designation) in which the proceeds of its insurance contracts are 
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payable and for which insurance reserves are maintained by such 
company. 

" ( 3) DESIGNATION OF ASSETS -
"(A) INITIAL DESIG~.\TIO;.-

" (i) REQUIRE:~IE~;t' OF INITIAL DESIGN.-\TION.-An insur
ance company desirmg to establish a fund (or funds) 
of assets under paragraph (2) sl1al1 initially desi<r
nate, as part. or. all of such fund (or funds), sto;k 
and debt obl~gatwns owned by it on July 18 1963 
3:s f~llows: Firs~, stock. of foreign issuers, and d~bt ob~ 
bgatwns _of foreig-n obllgors having a period remaining; 
to matur:Ity (OJ?- July 18, 1963) of 3 years or more and 
payable m forei~n ~urrency; sec?nd, if ~he company so 
elec.ts, debt. o~bgatwns of foreign obhgors havino- a 
perwd remanung to maturity (on July 18 1963) of ~ess 
th~n 3 years a~1d payable in f?reign .c'urrency; and 
tlur:d, debt. o~hgatwns of foreign obligors lut\·ing a 
period remammg to maturity (on July 18 196~) of 3 
years or more al!d payable solely in United States cur
re!lcy. The des1g11atwn under the preceding sentence 
w1th respect to any fund shall be made, in the order set 
forth1 to the ext~nt that the adj u. ted basis (within the 
meanm~ <?f. sectwn 1011) of the designated stock and 26 usc 1011 . 
debt obligatiOns was (on July 18, 1D63) not in excess of 
110 percent o~ the ~Jlowable reserve applicable to such 
fund . .( determmed m accordance \Yith paragraph ( 4) 
(B) (n)), and shall in no case include any stock or debt 
obhgatwn described in section 4916 (a) p t "( .. ) T ' · ~ P· 827. 

1~ .. 11\fE ~ND 1\fANNER OF INITIAL DESIONATION.-
Any_nutml designation ·which an insurance company is 
reqmred to make under this subparagraph shall be made 
on or befo.re the 30th da.y after the date of the enact
ment of tl:us chapter (or at such later time as the Secre
tary or Ius .delegate may by regulations prescribe) by 
the segrega~wn. on the books of such company of the stock 

" or debt obhgatwns (or both) designated. 
(B) Cm:RENT DESIGNATIONS TO MAINTAIN FUND.-To the 

~xtent permitted b~ su?paragraph (E), stock of a foreign 
ISS~er or a debt obhgatwn of a foreign obligor acquired b 
an msurance company after Jul.Y 18, 196~, may be designatea 
as rart of a ~und of assets descnbed in paragraph (2)' if such 
designation IS m~d.e .before the expiration of 30 days after the 
date of such acqms.Itlol! and th~ company continues to own the 
stock or debt obhgatwn until the time the designation is 
made; exce.p~ ~hat ai~y such stock or debt obligation acquired 
before .the nut.Ial d~s1gnation of assets to the fund is actually 
made as prov1d.ed m subparagraph (A) (ii) may be desig
nat~d m~der t~us subparagraph at the time of such initial 
designat!on Wit.hout regard to such 30-day and continued 
ownership reqmrements. 
"(C~ ADDITIO~AL DESIGNATIONS AFTER CLOSE OF YEAR.-lf 

the. adJl.Isted basis of the assets held in a fund of assets de
scribe~ m paragraph (2) at the close of a calendar year after 
19?3 Is less than 110 percent of the allowable reserve a _ 
phcable to such fund at the close of such year the insuran~e 
c01·~pany mayi !o the extent permitted by subp~ragraph (E) 
d:s1gnate ~ddition.al stock or debt obligations (or both) w hie]; 
"ere acqmred durmg such calendar year as part of such fund 
so long as the company still owns such stock or debt obliga~ 
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tions at the time of designation. ~\ny designation under this 
subparagraph shaH be made on or before January. 31 follow
inu the c~ose of the calendar year. Any tax pmd by such 
co~1pany under section. 49~ 1 on the :~cquisition of the a;ddi
tional stock or debt obllgatwns so designated shall constitute 
an onrpayment of tax; and, under regulations prescribed 
by the Secretary or his delegate, cr~dit or refund (without 
interest) shall be allowed or made with respect to such over
payment. 

''(D) SUPPLEMENTAL REQUIRED DERIGNATIONS AFTER CLOSE 
oF YEAR.-If during any calendar year an insurance company 
acquires stock or debt o?ligations which are exclu~ed from 
the tax imposed by sectwn 4911 under an Executive order 
described in section 4917, and if at the close of the calendar 
year (and after the desigll'ation of additional assets under 
subparagraph (C)) the adjusted basis of all assets in a 
fund described in paragraph (2) is less than 110 percent of 
the allowable reserve applicable to such fund, such company 
shall, to the extent permitted by subparagraph (E), designate 
as part of such fund stock and debt obligations acquired by 
it during the calendar year and owned by itt at the close of 
the calendar year, as follows: First, stock, and debt obliga
tions having a period remaining to maturity (on the date of 
acquisition) of 3 years or more and payable in foreign cur
rency, which were excluded from the tax imfosed by sec
tion 4911 under such Executive order; second, i the company 
so elects, debt obligations of foreign obligors having a period 
remaining to maturity (on the date of acquisition) of less 
than 3 years and payable in foreign currency ; and third, 
debt obligations having a period remaining to maturity (on 
the date of acquisition) of 3 years or more and payable solely 
in United Strutes currency, which were excluded from the 
tax imposed by section 4911 under such Executive order. 
The designations under this subparagraph shall be made on 
or before January 31 following the close of the calenda.r year. 

"(E) LIMITATIONS.-
" ( i) IN GENER,\L.-Stock or a debt obligation may be 

designated under subparagraph (B) , (C) , or (D) as 
part of a fund of assets described in paragraph (2) only 
to the extent that, immediately after such designation, 
the adjusted basis of all the assets held in such fund 
does not exceed 110 percent of the applicable allmYable 
reserve (determined in accordance with paragraph ( 4) 
(B) (i) ). To the extent any designation of stock or a 
debt obligation exceeds the amount permitted by the pre
ceding sentence, such designation shall be ineffective and 
the provisions of this chapter sha1l apply with respect 
to the acquisition of such stock or debt obligation as if 
such desiunation had not been made. 

"(ii) SHORT-TERl\I OBLIGATIONs.-No designation may 
b3 made under subparagraph (B) or (C) of any debt 
obligation "\vhich has a period remaining to maturity 
(on the date of acquisition) of less than 3 years. 

" ( 4) DETERMINATION OF RESERVES.-
"(A) GENERAL RULE.-For purposes of this subsection, 

the term 'allowable reserve' means-
" ( i) in the case of a life insurance company (as de

fined in section 801 (a)), the items taken into account 
under section 810( c) P.rising out of contracts of insurance 
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and reinsurance (including annuity contracts) which 
relate to foreign risks and the proceeds of which are 
payable in a smgle foreign currency (other than the 
currency of a less developed country) ; and 

;'(ii) in the case of an insurance company other than 
a 1 ife insurance company (as so defined), the amount of 
its unearned premiums (under section 832(b) (4)) and 
unpaid losses (under section 832(b) (5)) which relate to 26 usc 832. 
foreign risks insured or reinsured under contracts pro-
Yiding for payment in foreign currencies (other than 
currencies of less denloped countries) and which are 
taken into account in computing taxable income under 
section 832 (for such purpose treating underwriting 
income of an insurance company subject to taxation 
under section 821 as taxable income under section 832). 76 Stat . 989. 

"(B) Til\!E OF DETERMINATION.- 2 6 USC 821. 
"(i) IN GENERAL.-For purposes of paragraph (3) 

(other than subparagraph (A) of such paragraph), the 
determination of an allowable reserve for any calendar 
year shall be made as of the close of such year. 

"(ii) INITIAL DESIGNATION.-For purposes of para
graph ( 3) (A), the determination of an allowable 
reserve shaH be made as of July 18, 1963. If the insur
ance company so elects, the determination under this 
clause may be made by computing the mean of the allow
able reserve at the beginning and at the close of the 
calendar year 1963. 

" ( 5) NONRECOGNITION OF ARTIFICIAL INCREASES IN ALLOWABLE 
· RESERVE.-An insurance or reinsurance contract which is entered 

into or acquired by an insurance company for the principal pur
pose of artificially increasing the amount determined as an allow
able reserve as provided in parag-raph ( 4) shall not be recognized 
in computing whether an acquisition of stock or a debt obligation 
of a foreign issuer or obligor can be excluded under this subsec
tion. 

"(f) AcQUISITIONS BY CERTAIN TAx-ExEMPT LABoR, FRATERNAL, 
AND SIMILAR ORGANIZATIONS HAviNG FoREIGN BRANCHES OR CHAP
TERs.-The tax imposed by section 4911 shall not apply to the acqui
sition of stock or debt obligations by a United States person which 
is described in section 501 (c) and exempt from taxation under sub- 26 usc 501. 
title A, and which operates in a foreign country through a local orga-
nization or organizations, to the extent that-

" ( 1) such acquisition results from the investment or reinvest
ment o£ contributions or membership fees paid in the currency of 
such country by individuals who are members of the local organi
zation or organizations, and 

"(2) the stock or debt obligations acquired are held exclusively 
for the benefit of the members of any of such local organizations. 

"(g) SALE OR LrQUID.\TION OF "\VuoLLY OwNED FoREIGN SuB
SIDIARY.-

"(1) TN GENERAL.-The tax imposed by section 4911 shall not 
apply to the acquisition by a Fnited States person of a debt 
obligation of a foreign obligor if the debt obli~ation is acquired-

" (A) in connection with the sale by such United States per
son (or by one or more includible cor1)orations in an affiliated 
uroup, as defined in section 48(c) (3) (C), of which such 76 St a t . 969 . 
lTnited States person is a member) of all of the outstanding 2 6 usc 48. 
stock, except for qualifying shares, of a foreign corporation; 
or 
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"(B) in connection with the liquidation by snch rnited 
States person (or by one or more such includible corpora
tions) of a foreign corporation all of the outstanding stock 
of which, except for qualifying shares, is owned by such 
United States person (or by one or more such includible 
corporations), but only if such debt obligation had been re
ceived by such foreign corporation as part or all of the 
purchase price in a sale of substantially all of its assets. 

"(2) LIMITATION.-Paragra.ph (1) shall not apply to the 
acquisition of a debt obligation if any of the stock sold or 
surrendered in connection with its acquisition was originally 
acquired with the intent to sell or surrender. 

"(h) CERTAIN D1mT OnLIGATIONS SECURED BY lTNITED STATES 
:MoRTGAGES, ETC.-

"(1) IN GENERAL.-The tax imposed by section ±911 shall not 
apply to the acquisition from a foreign obligor by a l nited States 
person of a debt obligation of such foreign obligor which is se
cured by re.:'tl property located in the rnited States, to the extent 
that-

" (A) the debt obligation is a part of the purchase price 
o£ such real property (or of such real property and related 
personal property) ; or 

"(B) the debt obligation arises out of a loan made by such 
United States person to the foreign obligor the proceeds o£ 
which are concurrently used as part of the purchase price 
o£ such real property (or of such real property and related 
personal property) . 

"(2) LIMITATION.-Pa.ragraph (1) shall apply to the acqui
sition of a debt obligation only i£-

"(A) the owner of the property sold is a Fnited States 
person; and 

" (B) at least 25 percent of the purchase price of the prop
erty sold is, at the time o£ such sale, paid in rnited States 
currency to such United States person by the foreign obligor 
from funds not obtained from United States persons for the 
purpose o£ purchasing such property. 

"(3) RELATED PERSONAL PROPERTY.-For purposes of paragraph 
( 1), the term 'related personal property' means personal property 
which is sold in connection with the sale o£ real property for use 
in the operation of such real property. 

"(i) AcQuisiTIONS oF STocK OF FoREIGN IssuERS INn::snNG ExcLu
SIVELY IN THE UNITED STATES.-

" ( 1) IN · GENERAL.-The tax imposed by section 4911 shall not 
apply to the acquisition from a foreign issuer of its stock by a 
United States person who is a bona fide resident of a foreign cowl
try within the meaning of section 911 (a) ( 1), or who at the time 
of such acquisition is regularly performing personal services on 
a full-time basis in a foreign country, i£ at the close of each calen
dar quarter ending on or after June 30, 1963, preceding such ac
qu_isition, during any part o£ which such foreign issuer is in 
existence-

"(A) !he a~ts of such foreign issuer, exclus~ve of money 
or deposits w1th persons carrymg on the bankmg business, 
consist solely of: 

" ( i) stock or debt obligations of domestic corpora.
tions (other than a corporation which has elected under 
section 4920(a) (3) (B) to be treated as a foreign issuer 
or obligor for purposes of this chapter) ; 
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"(ii) debt obligations of the United States, or of any 
State or possession o£ the United States, or any political 
subdivision of any State or possession; or 

" (iii) debt obligations of citizens or residents of the 
United States; 

"(B) money and deposits with persons carrying on the 
banking business (other than banks as defined in section 581) 26 usc 581 . 
constitute less than 5 percent of the value of the assets of 
such foreign issuer; and 

" (C) less than 25 percent of e.:'tch class o£ issued and out
standing stock o£ such foreign issuer is held of record by 
United States persons. 

44 (2) ACQUISI'nONS THROUGH UNIT INVESTMENT TRUSTS.-For 
purposes o£ paragraph ( 1), an acquisition of an interest in a unit 
mvestment trust (within the meaning of section 4(2) of the 
Investment Company Act of 1940), or in an entity performing 54 Stat . 799. 
similar custodial functions, shall be deemed a direct acquisition 15 usc 80a-4. 
from the foreign issuer of the stock held by such trust or entity 
with respect to such interest and shall not be treated as an acquisi-
tion of stock issued by such trust or entity. 

"(3) LIMITATIONS.-
" (A) Paragraph (1) shall apply only to that portion of the 

total acquisitions of stock o£ foreign issuers described in such 
paragraph (determined in the order acquired) by a United 
States person in any one calendar year that does not exceed 
$5,000. 

"(B) I£, after July 30,1964, a United States person sells or 
otherwise disposes of stock the acquisition of which was ex
cluded under paragraph (1) from the tax imposed by section 
4911, such person shall not, with respect to such stock, be con
sidered a United States person. 

'(j) Loss OF ENTITLEl\IENT TO ExcLDSION IN CAsE OF CERTAIN Sun
SEQUENT TRANSFERS.-

" ( 1) IN GENERAL.-
"(A) Where an exclusion provided by paragraph (1) (B), 

(2), (3), (4), or (5) o£ subsection (c), or the exclusion pro
vided by subsection (d), has applied with respect to the 
acquisitiOn of a debt obligation by any person, but such debt 
obligation is subsequently transferred by such person (before 
the termination date specified in section 4911 (d)) to a United 
States J>erson otherwise than-

(i) to any agency or wholly-owned instrumentality 
of the United States; 

" ( ii) to a commercial bank acquiring the obligation 
in the ordinary course of its commercial banking busi
ness; 

"(iii) in the case of an exclusion provided by para
graph (1) (B), (2), or (3) of subsection (c), to any 
transferee where the extension of credit by such person 
and the acquisition of the debt obligation related thereto 
were reasonably necessary to accomplish the sale of 
property or services out of which the debt obligation 
arose, and the terms o£ the debt obligation are not unrea
sonable in light of credit practices in the business in 
which such person is engaged; or 

"(iv) in a transaction described in subsection (a) ( 1) 
or (2), or a transaction (other than a transfer by gift) 
described in subsection (a) ( 3) . 
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then liability f.or the tax imposed by section -1911 (in an 
amount determn~ed under subparagraph (D) of this para
graph) shall be mcurred by the transferor (with respect to 
su~h debt obligation) at tJ:te time o~ such subsequent transfer. 

(B) Wher~ the exclusiOn p~·ovrd~ by paragra,ph (2) or 
(3) of subsectiOn (c) has a pphed with respect to the acq ui
s1t10n of stock by any person, but such stock is subsequently 
tra.n~ferr~d by such person (before the termination date 
s-rec1fied I~ section 491~ (d)) to~ Uni.ted States person other
wise than m a tra:nsachon descnbed m subsection (a) (1) or 
.( 2), or a t~·ansactwn (other tl_1an. ~transfer by gift) described 
m s.ubsectwn .(a) ( 3), then habihty for the tax imposed by 
sectiOn 49~1 (man amount deter~ined under subparagraph 
(D) of tins paragraph) shall be mcurred by the transfero.r 
(with respect to such stock) at the time of such subsequent 
transfer. 

"(9) 'V_here the exclusion proYided by subsection (f) has 
U.Pl?he~ with respect to the acquisition of stock or a debt 
?bhgat10n by any person, but such stock or debt obligation 
JS. sub~equently transferred by such person (before the ter
mmatwn date specifi~d .i~ section 4911 (d)) 'to any United 
States person, then habihty for the tax imposed by section 
4911. (m an amount deterl'I_lined under subparagraph (D) 
~f this paragraph) shall be mcu~red. by the trans~eror (with 
Iespect to such stock or debt obhgatwn) at the time of such 
subsequent transfer. 

" (D) In any case where an exclusion provided by para
graph ~1) (B), (2), (3), (4), <?r (5) of subsection (c) or by 
subs~twn. (d) .or (f) has apphed, but a subsequent transfer 
descnbed m subp~rag~aph (A), (B), or (C) of this para
~~lph occurs and liability for the tax imposed by section 4911 
IS mcurred by the t.ransferor a.s a result thereof, the amount 
of such tax shall be equal to the amount of tax for which the 
tr:ansfer<?r. 'yould have been liable under such secti,on upon 
lns acqmsit~on of the stock or debt obli<Yation involved if 
su?l~ ~xcluswn had not applied with r~pect to such ac
qmsrtlon. 

"(2) UNITED STATES PERSON TREATED AS FOREIGN J>EUSON ON 
~ISPOSITION OF CEHTAIN SECURITIES.-For purposes of this chapter 
If~ aft~r December 10, 1963, a United States person sells or other~ 
Wise disposes of stock or a debt obligation which it-

"(A). acquired to s~tisfy minimum requirements imposed 
by ~orergn law and wrth respect to-which it claimed an ex- ·· 
cl~~wn und~r subsection (b) (3), <?r . 

(B) desrgna,ted (or was reqm red to designate) as part 
of a fund .of assets u~der subsection (e), 

s~1ch person .shall not, \~Ith respect to that stock or debt obliga-
twn, be considered a Umted States person. ~ 

"SEC. 4915. EXCLUSION FOR DIRECT INVESTMENTS 
" (a) IN GENERAL.- · 

. "(1) ExcLUDED AcQu:rsrTro~s.-Except as provided in subsec
tions (c) and (d) of this sectwn, the tax imposed by section 4911 
shall not apply to the,~cq~isition by a 1Jnited States person (A) 
of stock. or ~ debt ob11gatw.n of a foreign corporation, or of a 
de~t o~bga~wn from !1 foreign corporatiOn whiCh received such 
obbgatron m the ordmary course of its trade or business as a 
result of the . sale or rental of products manufactured or 
~ssemb.led by It or of the performance of services by it if 
Immediately after the acquisition such person (or one or ~ore 
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incl~dible corpora~ions in an affiliated group, as defined in 
sec~10~ 1504, of which such person is a member) owns (directly 26 usc 1504. 
or mdirectly) 10 percent or more of the total combined voting 
power of all classes of stock of such foreign corporation, or (B) 
of stock or a debt obligation of a foreign partnership if immedi-
~tel.Y after the acqmsition such person owns (directly or 
mdi~ectly) 10 pe~cent or more of the profits interest in such 
foreign partne~slup. Fo: P.urposes of the preceding sentence, 
s.tock owned ( dire~tly or mdirectly) by or for a foreign corpora-
tion shall be considered as being owned proportionately by its 
share~olders, and s~k owned ( di~ectly or inairectly) by or for 
a formgn partnership shall be cons1dered as being owned propor-
tionately by its partners. 

"(2) OVERPAYMENT WITH RESP,EQT TO CERTAIN TAXABLE ACQUISI
TlONS.-The tax paid under section 4911 on the acquisition by a 
United ~tates person of stock or a debt obligation of a foreign 
corp.oratwn or foreign partnership, or a debt obligation from a. 
foreign corporation which received such obligation in the ordi
nary course of its trade or business as a result of the sale or 
rental of products manufactured or assembled by it or the per
formance of services by it, shall (unless this subsection is inappli
cable by reason of subsection (c) or (d)) constitute an over
payment of ta:x; if such person-

."(A) meets the ownership .requjr,ement of 1?aragraph (1) 
with respect to such corporation or partnership at any time 
within 12 months after the date of such acquisition, and 

"(B) holds the stock or debt obligation continuously from 
the date of such acquisition to the last day of the calendar 
year in which such ownership requirement is first met. 

Under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, 
cr~dit or refund (without interest) shall be allowed or made 
w1th respect to such overpayment. 

"(b) SPECIAL RuLE FOR GoVERNl\IENT-CoNTROLLED ENTERPRISEs.
A United States person shall be considered to meet the ownership 
requirement of subsection (a) ( 1) with respect to a foreign corpora
tion or a foreign partnership if-

.".(~) the government of a foreign c~mntry or any political sub
diVISion thereof, or an agency or mstrumentality of such a 
government, directly or indirectly through such corporation or 
partnership or otherwise, restricts to less than 10 percent the 
percentage of the total combined voting power of all classes of 
stock of such corporation, or the percentage of the profits interest 
in such partnership, which may be owned by such United States 
person; 

"(2) such person owns at least 5 percent of the total combined 
voting power of so much of such stock, or at least 5 percent of so 
much of such profits interest, as is not owned by any such govern
ment, agency, or instrumentality; 

"(3) a trade or business actively conducted in one or more 
foreign c?Untri.es by such 1Jnited States person (or by one or more 
corporatiOns m an affiliated group, as defined in section 
48(c) (3) (C), of .whivh s~ch person is a member) is directly 76 stat. 969. 
relat;.ed to the busmess earned on by such foreign corporation or 26 usc 48 . 
foreign partnership; and 

" ( 4) such person, and one or more other United States persons 
each of which satisfies the conditions set forth in paragraphs (2) 
and (3), together meet the ownership requirement of subsection 
(a)(1). 

37-505 (461)-0-64-3 
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"(c) ExcEPTION FOR FoREIGN CoRPORATIONS OR PARTNERSHIPS 
FoRMED oR AvAILED OF FOR TAx AvoiDANCE.-

" ( 1) IN GENERAL.-The provisions of subsections (a) and (b) 
shall be inapplicable in any case where the foreign corporation or 
foreign partnership is formed or availed of by the United States 
person for the principal purpose of acquiring, through such 
corporation or partnership, an interest in stock or debt obligations 
(of one or more other foreign issuers or obligors) the direct 
acquisition of which by the Unit€d States person would b€ subject 
to the tax imposed by section 4911. 

"(2) COMMERCIAL BANKS, UNDERWRITERS, AND REQUIRED HOLD
INGS.-F.or purposes of this subsection, the acquisition by a 
United Stat€8 person of stock or debt obligations of a foreiO'n 
corpPration or foreign partnership which acquires stock or debt 
obligations of foreign issuers or obligors-

"(A) in making loans in the ordina.ry course of its busi
ness as a commercial bank, 

"(B) in the ordinary course of its business of underwrit
inO' and distributing securities issued by other persons, or 
. ta (C) to satisfy minimum requirements relating to hold
ings of stock or debt obligations of foreign issuers or obligors 
imposed by the laws of foreign countries where such foreign 
corporation or foreign partnership is doing business, 

shall not, by reason of such acquisitions by the foreign corpora
tion or foreign partnership, be considered an acquisition by the 
United States person of an interest in stock or debt obligations 
of foreign issuers or obligors. For purposes of subparagraph 
(A), any foreign corporation or foreign pa11tnership which is 
regularly engaged in the business of accepting deposits from 
customers and receiving other borrowed funds in foreign curren
cies and making loans in such currencies shall be treated as a 
commercial bank. 

" ( 3) Loss OF ENTITLEMENT TO EXCLUSION OR REFUND WHERE 
FOREIGN CORPORATION OR PARTNERSHIP IS AVAILED OF FOR TAX 
A VOIDANCE.-In any case Where--

"(A) the exclusion provided by subsection (a) (1) has ap
plied with respect to the acquisition of stock or a debt obliga
tion by a United States person, or 

"(B) a credit or refund of tax under subsection (a) (2) 
has been received by a United States person with respect to 
acquisitions of stock made during a calendar year, 

but the foreign corporation or partnership is availed of by such 
person (after the acquisition described in subparagraph (A) is 
made or the calendar year described in subparagraph (B) has 
ended, but before the termination date specified m section 4911 
(d)) for the principal purpose described in paragraph ( 1) of this 
subsection, then liability for the tax imposed by section 4911 shall 
be incurred by such person (with respect to such stock or debt obli
gation) at the time the foreign corporation or partnership is so 
availed of; and the amount of such tax shall be equal (in a case 
described in subparagraph (A)) to the amount of tax for which 
such person w·ould have been liable under such section upon his 
acquisition of the stock or debt obligations involved if such exclu
sion had not applied to such acquisition, or (in a case described in 
subparagraph (B)) to the aggregate amount of tax for which such 
person was liable under such section upon his acquisitions of the 
stock involved. 

" (d) ExcEPTION FOR AcQUISITIONS MADE 'iVITH INTENT To SELL TO 
UNITED STATES PERSONS.-The provisions of subsections (a) and (b) 
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shall be inapplicable in any case where the acquisition of stock or debt 
obligations of the foreign corporation or foreign partnership is made 
with an intent to sell, or to offer to sell, any part of the stock or debt 
obligations acquired to United States persons. 
"SEC. 4916. EXCLUSION FOR INVESTMENTS IN LESS DEVELOPED 

COUNTRIES. 
" (a) GENERAL RULE.-The tax imposed by section 4911 shall not 

apply to the acquisition by a United States person of-
" ( 1) a debt obligation issued or guaranteed by the goven1ment 

of a less developed country or a political subdivision thereof, 
or by an agency or instrumentality of such a goven1ment; 

"(2) stock or a debt obligation of a less developed country 
corporation ; 

"(3) a debt obligation issued by an individual or partnership 
resident in a less developed country in return for money or other 
property which is used, consumed, or disposed of wholly within 
one or more less developed countries; or 

" ( 4) stock or a debt obligation of a foreign issuer or obligor, 
to the extent that such acquisition is required as a reinvestment 
within a less developed country by the terms of a contract of sale 
to, or of a contract of indemnification with respect to the nationali
zation, expropriation, or seizure by, the government of such less 
developed country or a political subdivision thereof, or an agency 
or instrumentality of such government, of property owned within 
such less developed country or such political subdivision by such 
United Shttes person, or by a controlled foreign corporation (as 
defined in section 957) more than 50 percent of the total combined 76 Stat. 1017. 
voting power of all classes of stock entitled to vote. of which is 2.6 usc 957. 
owned (within the meaning of section 958) by such United States 26 usc 958. 
person, but only if such contract was entered mto because the gov-
ernment of such less developed country or political subdivision, or 
such agency or instrumentality-

" (A) has nationalized or has expropriated or seized, or 
has threatened to nationalize or to expropriate or seize, a. sub
stantial portion of the property owned within such less de
veloped country or such political subdivision by such United 
States person or such controlled foreign corporation· or 

"(B) has taken action which has the effect of nationaliziug 
or of expropriating or seizing, or of threatening to national
ize or to e.xpropriate or seize, a substantial portion of the 
property so owned. 

For purposes of this sub&'ction, an instrumentality of the government 
of a less developed country or a po]itical subdivision thereof includes 
a corporation or other entity ·with respect to which such government, 
or any agency of such government, owns more than 50 percent of the 
total combined voting power of a11 classes of stock entitled to vote or, 
in tlw case of a corporation or other entity not issuing shares of stock, 
has the authority to elect or appoint a majority of the board of direc
tors or equiYalent body of such corporation or other entity. 

"(b) LEss DEVELOPED CouNTRY DEFINF:D.-For purposes of this 
section, the term 'less developed country' means any foreign country 
(other than an area within the Sino-Soviet bloc) or any possession of 
the United States with respect to which, as of the date of an acqui
sition referred to in subsection (a), there is in effect an Executive 
order by the President of the United States designating such count.ry 
as an economically less developed country for purposes of the tax 
imposed by section 4911. For purposes of the preceding sentence, 
Executive Order Numbered 11071, dated December 27, 1962 (desig- 26 usc 955 
nating certain areas as economically less developed countries for note. 



26 usc 901 .. 905, 
951-964. 
26 usc 1248. 

Notification to 
Congress. 

76 Stat. 1013. 
26 usc 955. 

26 usc 956. 
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purposes of subparts A and F of part III of subchapter N, and section 
1248 of part IV of subchapter P, of chapter 1), shaJ! be deemed to h~ve 
been issued and in e:ffect, for purposes of the tax nnposed by sect10n 
4911, on July 18, 1963, and continuously thereafter until there is in 
effect the Executive order referred to in the preceding sentence. An 
overseas territory, department, province, or possession of any foreign 
country may be designated as a separate country. No designation shall 
be made under this subsection with respect to any of the following: 

Australia Luxembourg 
v Austria - Monaco 

L---'Belgium Netherlands 
Canada Jew Zealand 

!\....-Denmark orway fV 
'-'-'France ~.epublic of South Africa \J ,.r, 
v Germany (Federal Republic) '-'San Marino 
· Hong Kong Spain 
v ltaly Sweden 

Japan '-' Switzerland 
iechtenstein L-"' United Kingdom. 

After the President (under the first sentence of this subsection) has 
designated any foreign country as an economically less developed 
eountry for purposes of the tax imposed by section 4911, he shall 
not terminn.te such designation (either by issuing an Executive o!'der 
for that purpose or by issuing an Executive order which has the effect 
of terminating such designation) unless, at least 30 days before such 
termination, he has notified the Senate and the House of Representa
tives of his intention to terminate such designation. 

" (c) LESs DEVELOPED CouNTRY CoRPORATION DEFINED.-
" ( 1) IN GENERAL.~ For purposes of this section, the term 'less 

developed country corporation' means a foreign corporation 
which for the applicable periods set forth in paragraf~h (3)

" (A) meets the requirements of section 955 ( c ( 1) or 
(2); or 

" (B) derives 80 percent or more of its gross income, if 
any, from sources within less developed countries, or from 
deposits in the United States with persons carrying on the 
banking business, or both, and has assets 80 percent or more 
in value of which consists of-

"(i) money, and deposits in the United States with 
persons carrying on the banking business, 

" ( ii) stock or debt obliga. tions of any other less 
developed country corporation, 

"(iii) debt obligations of a less developed country, 
"(iv) investments which are required because of 

restrictions imposed by a less developed country, 
"(v) debt ob1igations described in paragraph (3) of 

subsection (a) of this section, and 
"(vi) obligations of the United States. 

In applying this paragraph the determination of whether a for
eign country is a less developed country shall be made in accord
ance with subsection (b) of this section. 

"(2) SPECIAL RULES.-
"(A) For purposes of subparagraphs (A) and (ll) of 

paragraph (1), property described in section 956(b) (1) 
(regardless of when acqmred), other than del?osits with per
sons carrying on the banking business, and mcome derived 
from such property, shall not be taken into account. 
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"(B) For purposes of subparagraph (A) of paragraph 
( 1), obligations of any other less developed country corpora
tion shall be taken into account under SE.',ction 955 (c) ( 1) (B) 
(iii) without regard to the period remaining to maturity at 76 stat. 1013. 
the time of their. acquisition. 26 usc 955. 

"(C) For purposes of subparagraph (B) of paragra:ph 
( 1), deposits outside the United States (other than deposits 
in a less developed country) with persons carrying on the 
banking business, and income :from such deposits, shall not 
be taken into account. 

" ( 3) APPLICABLE PF..RIODS.-The determinations required by 
subparagraphs (A) and (B) of paragraph (1) shall be made 
(A) for the annual accountmg period (if any) of the foreign 
corporation immediately preceding its accounting period in which 
the acquisition involved IS made, (B) for the annual accounting 
pedod of the foreign corporation in which such acquisition is 
made, and (C) for the next succeeding annual accounting period 
of the foreign corporation. 

" ( 4) SPECIAL RULE FOR TREATMENT OF CORPORATIONS AS LESS 
DEVELOPED COUNTRY CORPORATIONS.-A foreign corporation shall 
be treated as satisfying the definition in paragraph (1) with re
spect to the acquisition by a United States person of stock or a 
debt obligation if-

, "(A) before the acquisition occurs (or, in the case of an 
acquisition occurring before or within 60 days after the 
date of the enactment of this chapter, pursuant to application 
made within such period following such date as may be pre
scribed by the Secretary or his delegate in regulations), it 
is established to the satisfaction of the Secretary or his dele
gate that such foreign corporation-

" (i) has met the applicable requirements of paragraph 
( 1) for the period (if any) referred to in paragraph 
(3) (A), and 

" ( ii) may reasonably be expected to satisfy such 
requirements for the periods referred to in paragraphs 
(3) (B) and (C); or 

"(B) in the case of an acquisition occurring on or before 
December 10, 1963, the applicable requirements of paragraph 
(1) are met for the annual accounting period of the foreign 
corporation immediately preceding its accounting period in 
which the acquisition occurred. 

"(5) TREATMENT OF CORP\)RATIONS AS LESS DEVELOPED C{)UNTRY 
CORPORATIONS IN OTHER C.ARES.-A foreign corporation may also 
be treated as satisfying the definition in paragraph (1) with 
respect to the acquisition by a Unite<,! States person of stock or 
a, debt obligation (but subject to possible subsequent liability for 
tax under subsection (d) (1} ), if-

" (A) such corporation has met the applicable require
ments of paragraph (1) for the period (if any) referred to 
in paragraph (3) (A), and 

' (B) such person reas.onably believes that such corpora
tion will satisfy such requirements for the periods referrl'u 
toinparagraphs (3) (B) and (C). 

" (d) SuBSEQUENT LIABILITY FOR TAX IN CERT.\IN CASES.-
" ( 1) STOCK AND DEBT OBLIGATIONS OF CERTAIN CORPORA Tl0NS.-

1Vhere a foreign corporation is treated under subsection (c) ( 5) 
as satisfying the definition in subsection (c) (1) and the exclusion 
provided by subsection (a)(2) has applied with respect to the 
acquisition of stock or a debt obligation of such corporation by 
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any person, but such corporation fails to satisfy the definition 
contained in subsection (c) (1) for either of the applicable ac
counting periods referred to in clauses (B) and (C) of subsection 
(c) (3) (and it is not treated under subsection (c) (4) as satisfy
ing such definition), then liability for the tax imposed by section 
4911 shall be incurred by such person (with respect to such stock 
or debt obligation) as of the close of the earliest such applicable 
accounting period (ending on or befp-re the terminatiol~ date 
specifie~ in sect~on 4911( d)) ':"~th respect to which the col·pora
twn fails to satisfy such defimhon; and the <tmount of such tax 
shall be equal to the amount of tn.x for which such person w,ould 
have been liable under such sect1on upon the acquisition of the 
stock or debt obligation involved if such exclusion had not applied 
with respect to such acquisition. ' 

" ( 2) DEBT OBLIGA'l'IONS ISSUED IN RETTJRN FOR CERTAIN PROP
ERTY.-Whel'e the exclusion provided by subsection (a) ( 3) has 
applied with respect to the acquisition by a United States person 
of a debt obligation issued in return for money or other property 
as provided in such subsection, but part or all of such money or 
property is used, consumed, or disposed of (before the termi
nation date specified in section 4911 (d)) otherwise than wholly 
within one or more less developed countries, then liability for 
the tax imposed by section 4911 shall be incurred by such, person 
(with respect to such debt obligation) as of the time such money 
or property is first so used, consumed, or disposed of; and the 
amount of such ta,x shall be equal to the amount. of tax for which 
such person would have been liable under such section upon the 
acquisition of the debt obligation involved if such exclusion had 
not applied with respect to such acquisition. 

"SEC. 4917. EXCLUSION FOR ORIGINAL OR NEW ISSUES WHERE RE
QUIRED FOR INTERNATIONAL MONETARY STABILITY. 

" (a) IN GENERA c.-If the President of the Unit eel States shall ~tt 
any time determine that the application of the tax imposed by section 
4911 will have such consequences for a foreign country as to imperil 
or threaten to imperil the stability of the international monetary sys
tem, he may by Executive order specify that such tax ehall not apply 
to the acquisitiOn by a United States person of stock or a. debt. obliga
tion of the government of such foreign country or a political suWi
vision thereof, any agency or instrumentality of any such government, 
any corporation, partnership, or trust (other thau a company regis
tered under the Investment Compauv Act of 1940) organized under 
the laws of such country or any such subdiYision, or any individual 
resident therein, to the exteut. that such stock or debt obligation is 
acquired as all or part of an origmu.l or new issue as to which there is 
filed such notice of acquisition as the Secretary or his delegate may pre
scribe by regula.tions. In the case of acquisitions made during the 
period beginning July 19,1963, and ending with the date of the enact
ment of this chapter, the notice of acquisition m ... 'ly be filed within 
such period following the date of such enactment as the Secretary or 
his delegate may presc.ribe by regulations. 

"(b) APPLICABILITY OF ExECTJTIVE 0RDER.- ·An Executive order 
described in subsection (a) may be applicable to all such original or 
new issues or to any aggregate amount or classification thereof which 
sha~l be stated iJ:. such o;der and shall apply to acq.uisitions occurring 
durmg such period of t1me as shnJJ be stated therem. If the order is 
applicable to a ~imited aggregate amount of such issues it sha11 apply 
(under regulatiOns prescnbed by the Secretary or his delegate) to 
those acquisitions as to which notice of acquisition was first filed, 
provided that in the case of any such notice the acquisition described 
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in the notice is made before or within 90 days after the date of filing 
or within such longer period after such date as may be specified in such 
order. 

"(c) ORIGINAL OR NEw IssuE.-For purposes of this section-
" ( 1) stock shall be treated as part, of an original or new issue ' 

only when it is acquired from the issuer by the United States per
son cla.imino- the exclusion; and 

" ( 2) a d~t obligation shall be treated as part of an original 
or new issue only if acquir.ed not later than 90 days after the 
date on which interest begins to accrue on such obliga.tion, except 
that a debt obligation secured by a lien on improvements on real 
property which are under construction or are to be constructed at 
the time such obligation is issued (or i£ such obligation is one of 
a series, at the time the first obligation in such series is issued) shall 
be treated as part of an original or new issue if-

"(A) such obligation is acquired not later than 90 days 
after the date on which interest begins to accrue on the total 
amount o:f such obligation (or if such obligation is one of a 
series, on the last issued of the obligations in such series) ; and 

"(B) the United States person claiming the exclusion be
came committed to the acquisition of such obligation not 
later than 90 days after the date on which interest began 
to accrue on any part of such obligation (or, if such obligation 
is one of a series, on the first obligation issued in such series). 

"SEC. 4918. EXEMPTION FOR PRIOR AMERICAN OWNERSHIP. 
" (a) GENERAL RuLE.-The tax imposed by section 4911 shall not 

apply to at'l acquisition oi stock or a debt obligation of ,a foreign issuer 
or obligor if it is established in the manner provided in this section 
that the person from whom such stock or debt obligation was a.cquired 
was a United States person throughout the period of his ownership or 
continuously since July 18, 1963, and was -a United States person 
eligible t~ ~~cute a certificate of American ownership with respect to 
such acqms1t10n. 

"(b) CERTIFICATE oF AMERICAN OwNERSHIP.-For purposes of sub
section (a), a certificate of American ownership received in connection 
with an acquisition shall be conclusive proof for purposes of this ex
emption of prior American ownership unless the person making such 
acquisition has actual know ledge that the certificate is false in any 
material respect. 

"(c) TRADING ON CERTAIN NATIONAL SECURITIES ExcHANGES.-For 
purposes of subsection {a), n, written confirmation received from a 
member or member organization of a national securities exchange 
registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission in connection 
with an acquisition on such exchange, which does not state that such 
acquisition was made subject to a special contract~ shall be conclusive 
proof for purposes of this exemption of -prior American ownership 
(unless the person making such acquisition has actual knowledge 
that the confirmation is false in any material respect), if such exchange 
has in effect at the time of the acquisition rules providing that-

"(1) any stock or debt obligation, the acquisition of which by 
any United States person would be subject to the tax imposed by 
section 4911 but for the provisions of this section, shall be sold 
in the regular market on such exchange (and not subject to a 
special contract) only if the member or member organization of 
such exchange who effects the sale of such stock or debt obligation 
as broker has in his possession (A) a certific-ate of American 
ownership with respect to the stock or debt obligation sold, or 
(B) a blanket cert1~cate of American owne;ship ~ith respect 
to the account for w luch such stock or debt obhgatwn IS sold ; a.nd 
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"(2) any me~ber or member organization of such ex~ha~ge 
effecting as broker a purchase of any such stock or debt obhgatwn 
subject to a special con~ract (and not in.t~~ regular: market) shall 
furnish the person makmg such an acqUisitiOn a written confi~a
tion stating that the acqmsition was made subject to such special 
contract. 

" (d) fJ'RADING IN THJll 0VER~THE-C.OuNTER MARKET.-For purposes 
of su~sec~ion (a), a w:ritten con~r~ation f!OJ!l a meJ?ber or n:ember 
orgamzatwn of a natiOnal secuntles association registered with the 
Securities and Exchange Commission received in connection with an 
acquisition made other than on a national securities exchange ~escribed 
in subsection (c) shall be conclusive proof for purposes ?f th1s exemp
tion of prior American ownership, unless the confirmation states that 
the acquisition was made from a person who has not executed and filed 
a certificate of American ownership with respec~ oo the stock .or d~bt 
obligation sold or a blanket certificate of American ownership with 
respect to the account from which the stock: or debt obligation is sold 
(or the person making such acquisition has act1_1al know ledge t~1at the 
confirmation is false m any material respect) , If such associatiOn has 
in effect at the time of the acquisition rules providing that any member 
or member organization of such association who effects a sale as broker 
other than on a national securities e.xchange of any stock or debt 
obligation, the acquisition of which by any United States per~n.would 
be subject to the tax imposed by sectiOn 4911 but for the prov1s10ns of 
this section, must-

" ( 1) have in his possession (A) a certificate of American 
ownership with respect to the stock or debt obligation sold, or 
(B) a blanket certificate of American mvnership with respect to 
the account for which such stock or debt obligation is sold; or 

"(2) .furnish to the I?erson a~quiring such stoc_k .o!· de~t obliga
tion written confirmatiOn statmg that the acqmsihon IS from a 
person who has not executed and filed a certificate of American 
ownership ·with respect to such stock or debt obligation or a 
blanket certificate of American ownership with respect to the 
account from which such stock or debt obligation is sold. 

Any member or member oruanization of such an association who 
acquires any stock or debt obiigation for his or its own account other 
than on a national securities exchange may treat a blanket certificate 
of American ownership with respect to the seller's account as conclu
sive proof for purposes of this exemption of prior American owner
ship, unless such member or member organization has actual knowledge 
that such certificate is false in any material respect. 

"(e) ExEcUTioN, FILING, AND CoNTENTS OF CERTlFICATE.-A certi
ficate of American ownership or blanket certificate of American 
ownership under this section must be executed and filed in such man
ner and set forth such information as the Secretary or his delegate 
shall prescribe by regulations. 

"(f) OTHER PRooF oF ExEMPTION.~For purposes of subsection (a), 
if a person establishes, with respect to an acquisition, that there is 
reasonable oause for his inabili,ty to establish prior American owner
ship under subsection (b), (c), or (d), he may establish prior Ameri
can ownership for purposes of this exemption by other evidence that 
the person from whom such acquisition was made was a United 
States person eligible to execute a certificate of American ownership 
with respect to such acquisition. 
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"SEC. 4919. SALES BY UNDERWRITERS AND DEALERS TO FOREIGN 
PERSONS. 

"(a) CREDIT OR REFUND.-The tax paid under. sec~ion 4911 on. the 
acquisition of stock or debt obligations of a foreign Issuer or obligor 
shall constitute an overpayment of tax to the extent that such stock 
or debt obligations-

"(1) PRIVATEPL.ACEl\IENTS AND PUBLIC OFFERINGS.-Are acquired 
by an underwriter in connection with a private placement or a 
public offering by a foreign issuer or obligor (or a person or 
persons directly or indirectly controlling, controlled by, or under 
common control with such issuer or obligor) and are sold as part 
of such private placement or public offering by the undenvriter 
(including sales by other underwriters "·ho are United States 
persons participating in the placement or distribution of the stock 
or debt obligations aequired by the undenniter) to persons other 
than United States persons; 

"(2) CERTAIN DEBT oBr,rG.\TIONs.-Consist of debt obligations
" (A) acquired by a dealer in the ordinary course of his 

business and sold by him, 'vitl1in 90 days after their purchase, 
to--

"(i) persons other than United States persons, or 
"(ii) another dealer who resells them on the same or 

the next business day to persons other than United States 
persons; or 

"(B) acquired by a dealer in the ordinary course of his 
business to cover short sales made by him, within 90 days 
before their purchase, to--

" ( i) persons other than United States persons, or 
" ( ii) another dealer who resold them on the same or 

the next business day to persons other than United States 
_persons; or 

" ( 3) CERTAIN STOCK.-Consist of stock-
" (A) acquired by a dealer in the ordinary course of his 

business and sold by him on the day of purchase or on either 
of the two succeeding business days to persons other than 
United States persons; or 

"(B) acquired by a dealer in the ordinary course of his 
business to cover short sales made by him on the day of 
purchase or on either of the two preceding business days 
to persons other than United States persons. 

Under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, credit 
or refund (without interest) shall be allowed or made with respect 
to such overpayment. For purposes of paragraphs (2) and (3) of 
this subsection and for purposes of paragraph (3) of subsection (b), 
the day of purchase or sale of any stock or debt obligation is the day 
on which an order to purchase or to sell, as the case may be, is 
executed. 

"(b) EviDENCE To SurPORT CREDIT on REFUND.-
" ( 1) IN GENER.\L.-Credit or refund shall be allowed to an 

underwriter or dealer under subsection (a) with respect to any 
stock or debt obligation sold by him only if the underwriter or 
dealer-

" (A) files with the return required by section 6011 (d) on Post, p, 843. 
which credit is claimed, or with the claim for refund, such 
information as the Secretary or his delegate may prescribe 
by regulations, and 

"(B) establishes that such stock or debt obligation was 
sold to a person other than a United States person. 
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In any case wh.ere two ~r more un~er~vrit~rs form a group for 
the purpose of .pur.chasm.g a!1d d1~tn~ut1~1g (through resale) 
stock ?r debt obhgah_ons of a smgle foreign Issuer or obligor, any 
o.ne of such ~nderwnters may, to the extent provided by regula
tion~ prescribed by. the Secretary or his delegate, satisfy the 
reqmrements of th1s paragraph on behalf of all such under
writers. 

"(2) CERT.\IN_ SALES BY UNDERWHITERS.-For purposes of para
graph (1) (B), m the case of a claim for credit or refund under 
subs~ction (a) ( 1) with _respect to stock or a debt obligation 
acqmred by an underwriter and not sold by him directly to a 
person other than a l~nited States person, a certificate of sale to 
a foreign person (setting forth such information, and filed in 
such m~umer, as the Secretary or his delegate may prescribe by 
regulations), executed by the underwriter who made such sale 
shall be conclusi,·e proof that such stock or debt obligation wa~ 
sold to a person other than a rnited States person, unless the 
underwriter relying upon the certificate has actual knowledo-e 
that the certificate is false in any material respect. ~'"> 

" ( 3) SALES OF DEBT OBLIGATIONS BY DK\LERS.-
"(A_) SALES ON NATION.\L SECrRrrn:s EXCHANGES.-For pur

poses of paragraph (1) (B), in the case of a claim for credit 
or refmid under subsection (a) (2), the sale by a dealer of a 
d~bt obligation on a national securities exchange registered 
w1th the Securities and Exchange Commission subject to 
a special contract (and not in the regular market) shall be 
conclusive proof that such debt obligation "·as sold to a per
son other than a United St·ates person, if such exchmwe has 
in effect at the time of the sale rules providing that- M 

"(i) a member or member organization of such ex
change selling a debt obligation as a dealer, or effecting 
the sale as broker of a debt obligation on behalf of a 
dealer, on such exchange subject to a special contract 
(and not in the regular market) shall furnish to the 
member or member organization purchasing such 
debt obligation as a dealer, or effecting the purchase as 
broker of such debt obligation on behalf of a dealer, 
a written confirmation or comparison stating that such 
sale is being made as a dealer, or on behalf of a de.aler; 
and 

" ( ii) if the purchaser of such debt obligation is a 
dealer (whether or not a member or member organiza
tion of such exchange), the terms of the contract applica
ble to such sale shall require the purchasing dealer to 
undertake to resell such debt obligation on the day of 
purchase or the next business day to a person other than 
a United States person. 

A dealer who acquires a debt obligation in a transaction in 
which a written confirmation or comparison described in 
clause (i) is furnished shall not. be entitled to a credit or 
refund under subsection (a) (2) with respect to his acquisi
tion of such debt obligation unless he establishes that such 
debt obligation was sold by him on the day on which it was 
purchased or the next business day to a person other than a 
United States person. 

"(B) OvER-TH"t:-couNTER SALES.-For purposes of para
graph (1) (B), in the case of a claim for credit or refund 
under subsection (a) (2) with respect to a debt. obligation 
sold in a transaction not on a national securities exchange, a 
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written confirmation furrrished by a member or member 
organization of a national securities association registered 
with the Securities and Exchange Commission stating that 
such member or member organization-

"(i) effected the purchase as broker of a debt obliga
tion on behalf of a person other than a United States 
person, or 

" ( ii) purchased a debt obligation which he resold on 
the day of purchase or the next business day to a person 
other than a United States person, 

shall be conclusive proof that such debt obligation was sold 
to a person other than a United States person (unless the 
dealer relying upon the confirmation has actual knowledge 
that the .confirmation is false in any material respect), if 
such association has in effect at the time of the purchase 
rules providing that a member or member organization 
who effects a purchase of, or purchases, a debt obligation 
from a dealer who notifies such member or member organiza
tion that such debt obligation is being sold by such dealer 
and that such dealer intends to claim a credit or refund 
under subsection (a) ( 2), shall furnish to such dealer a 
written confirmation stating that the purchase of such debt 
obligation was (or was not) effected by such member or 
member organization on behalf of a person other than a 
United States person, or that such debt obligation was (or 
was not) sold by such member or member organization on 
the day of purchase or the next business day to a person 
other than a. United States person. 

"(4) SALES OF STOCK BY DEALERS.-For purposes of paragraph 
( 1) (B), in the case of a claim for credit or refund under subsec
tion (a) ( 3), the sale by a dealer of stock on a national securities 
exchange registered with the Securities and Exchange Commis
sion subject to a special contract (and not in the regular market) 
shall be conclusive proof that such stock was sold to a person 
other than a United States person, unless such dealer has actual 
knowledge at the time of such sale that the purchaser of such 
stock is a dealer (whether or not a member or member organiza
tion of such exchange) . 

" (c) DEFINITIONs.-For purposes of this section-
" ( 1) the term 'underwriter' means any person who has pur

chased stock or debt obligations from the issuer or obligor (or 
from a person contromng, controlled by, or under common control 
with such issuer or obligor), or from another underwriter, with 
a view to the distribution through resale of such stock or debt 
obligations; and 

"(2) the term 'dealer' means any person who is a member of 
a national securities association registered with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission and who is regularly engaged, as a mer
chant, in purchasing stock or debt obligations and selling them 
to customers ·with a view to the gains and profits which may be 
derived therefrom. 

"SEC. 4920. DEFINITIONS AND SPECIAL RULES. 
" (a) IN GENERAL.-For purposes of this chapter

" (1) DEBT OBLIGATION.-
" (A) IN GENERAL.-Except as provided in subparagraph 

(B), the term 'debt obligation' means-
"(i) any indebtedness, whether or not represented by 

a bond, debenture, note, certificate, or other writing, 
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whe~her .or not secured by a mortgage, and 'vhether or not 
bearmg mterest; and 

"(~i) any interest in, or any option or similar riaht to 
acqmre, a debt obligation referred to in this subpara
gr~~h, whether or not such interest, option, or right is in 
wntmg. 

"(B) ExcEPTIONS.-The term 'debt obligation' shall not 
include any obligation which-

" ( i) is convertible by its terms into stock of the obi igor 
if it is so convertible only within a period of 5 years o~ 
less from the date on which interest begins to accrue 
thereon; or 

"(ii) arises out of the divorce, separate maintenance 
or support of an individual who is a United States person~ 

"(2) STOCK.-The term 'stock' means-
. " (A) any stock, share, or other capital interest in a corpora-

bon.; 
"(B) any interest of a partner in a partnership; 
" (C) any interest in an in vestment trust; 
"(D) any indebtedness which is convertible by its terms 

into ~tock of the obligor, if it is so convertible only within 
a period of 5 years .. or less from the date on which interest 
begins to accrue thereon ; and 

"(E) any interest in, or option or similar right to acquire, 
any stock described in this paragra.ph. 

"(3) FoREIGN lSSDER OR. OBLIGOR.-The terms 'foreign issuer', 
'foreign obligor', and 'foreign issuer or obligor' mean any issuer of 
stock or obligor of a debt obligation, as the case may be, which is

"(A) (i) an international organization of which the United 
States is not a member, 

" ( ~i ). ~he governmeiJ.t of a foreign ?Ountry or any political 
subdiVISion thereof, or an agency or mstrumentality of such 
a government, 

"(iii) a corporation, partnership, or estate or trust which 
is not a United States person as defined in paragraph ( 4); or 

" ( iv) a nonresident alien individual; 
" (B) a domestic corporation which, as of July 18, 1963, 

was a management company registered under the Investment 
Company Act of 1940 if-

"(i) at least 80 percent of the value of the stock and 
debt obligations owned by such corporation on July 18, 
1963, and at least 80 percent of the value of the stock 
and debt obligations owned by such corporation at the 
end of every calendar quarter thereafter (through the 
quarter preceding the quarter in which the acquisition 
involved is made), consists of stock or debt obligations 
of foreign issuers or obligors and other debt obligations 
having an original maturity of 90 days or less; 

" ( ii) such corporation elects to be treated as a foreign 
issuer or obligor for purposes of this chapter; and 

" (iii) such corporation does not materially increase 
its assets during the period from July 18, 1963, to the 
date on which such election is made through borrowino
or through issuance or sale of its stock (other than stock 
issued or sold on or before September 16, 1963, as part 
of a public offering with respect to which a registration 
statement was first filed with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission on July 18, 1963, or within 90 
days before that date). 

-
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The election under clause (ii) shall be made on or before the 
60th day after the date of the enactment of tl~is chapter 
under regulations prescribe~ by the Secretary or h_1s delegate. 
Such election shall be effective as of the date specified by the 
corporation, but not later than the date on which such election 
is made and shall remain in effect until revoked. If, at the 
close of'any succeeding calendar quarter, the company ceases 
to meet the requirement o£ clause (i), the election shall 
thereupon (with respect to quarters after such calendar 
quarter) be deemed revoked. When an election is revoked 
no further election may be made. If the assets of a foreign 
corporation are acquired by a domestic corporation in a re
organization described in subparagraph (D) or (F) of sec-
tion 368(a) (1), the two corporations shall be considered a 26 usc 368. 
single domestic corporation for purposes of this sub-
pa.ragra ph. 

"(4:) UNITED ST.\TES PERSON.-The term 'United States person' 
means-

" (A) a citizen or resident of the United States, 
" (B) a domestic partnership, 
" (C) a domestic corporation, other than a corporation 

described in paragraph (3) (B), 
"(D) an agency or wholly-owned instrumentality of the 

United States, 
"(E) a State or political subdivision, or any agency 

or instrumentality thereof, and 
"(F) any estate or trust-

" ( i) the income of 'vhich from sources without the 
United States is includible in gross income under subtitle 
A (or would be so includible if not exempt from tax 
under section 501(a), section 521(a), or section 584(b) ), 26 usc 501, 
or 521, 584. 

"(ii) which is situated in the Commonwealth of Puerto 
Rico or a possession of the United States. 

" ( 5) Dol\fES.TIC CORPORATION ; DOMESTIC PARTNERSHIP.-The 
terms 'domestic corporation' and 'domestic partnership' mean, 
respectively, a corporation or partnership created or organized 
in the United States or under the la,Ys of the United States or of 
any State, except that such terms do not include a branch office 
of such a corporation or partnership located outside the United 
States if-

" (A) such corporation or partnership (without regard 
to the activities of such office) is a dealer (as defined in sec-
tion 4919 (c) (2)) ; Ant e, p.833. 

"(B) such office (which is operated by employees or part
ners of such corporation or partnership) was located outside 
the United States on July 18, 1963, and was regularly en
gaged, as a merchant, in purchasing ~nd selling stock or debt 
obligations of foreign issuers or obligors with a view to the 
gains and profits which may be ~erived therefrom, fo~ a 
period of not less than 12 consecutive calendar months prior 
to July 18, 1963; 

" (C) all acquisitions by such branch office of stock of for
eign issuers and debt oblifations of :foreign obligors are made 
in the ordinary course o its business as such a merchant or 
as an underwriter (as defined in section 4919(c) (1)); 

"(D) such office maintains separate books and records 
reasonably reflecting the assets and liabilities properly at
tributable to such office; and 
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" (E) there is in effect an election that such branch office 
be treated as a fo_reign corporation or foreign partnership 
for purposes of this chapter. 

The election under subparagraph (E) shall be made by such 
corporation or partnership on or before the 60th day after the 
date of the enactment of this chapter under regulations prescribed 
b~ the Secretary or his delegate. A separate election may be made 
with respect to each branch office of such corporation or partner
ship. Such election shall be effective as of July 18, 1963, and shall 
remain in e~ect until revoked in accordance with such regulations. 
If, at any time, a branch office ceases to meet the requirements of 
subparagraph (A) , (C) , or (D) , the e] ection with respect to 
such office shall thereupon be deemed revoked. When an election 
is revoked, a new election under subparagraph (E) may be made 
subject to such conditions and limitations as may be prescribed 
by the Secretary or his delegate. 

"(6) UNITED STATES; STATE.-The term 'United States' when 
used in a geographical sense includes the States, the District of 
Columbia~ the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and the possessions 
of the Umted States; and the term 'Sta.te' includes the District of 
Columbia, the Commomvealth of Puerto Rico, and the possessions 
of the United States. 

"(7) PERIOD REl\fAINING TO MATURITY.-
" (A) IN GENERAL.-Subject to the modifications set forth 

in subparagraph (B), the period remaining to maturity of a 
~ebt obl!ga~.ion shall b~ that perio~ beginning on the date of 
Its acqmsition and endmg on the fixed or determinable date 
when, according to its terms, the payment of principal 
becomes due. 

" (B) MoDIFICATIONS.-The period remaining to maturity-
" ( i) .of any interest ~n, <?r any option or similar right 

to acqmre, any debt obhgatwn shall be the period remain
ing to maturity of that debt obligation at the time of the 
a~u~~ition of such inter~st, ?Ption, or right; 

(u) of any debt obligatiOn which is rene,,able with
?ut affirm~tive act~o~ by t~e obligee, or of any interest 
m or optiOn or Similar nght to acquire such a debt 
obligation, shall end on the last day of the final renewal 
period; 

"(iii) of any debt obligation which has no fixed or 
determmable date when the payment of principal becomes 
due ~hall be considered to be 2Slf2 years; 

"(IV) o.f any. debt obligaHon which is payable on 
demand ( mcludmg any bank deposit) shall be considered 
to be less than 3 years; and 

"(v) of a.debt obl~ga6on which is subject to r{'tire
ment ?ef?re Its maturity through operation of a mflnda
tory Sl!lkmg fund shall be determinerl unrl{'r regulations 

" prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate. 
(8) FOREIGN STOCK ISSUF..S TREATED AS DO!\IES'l'IC.--

" (A) IN G~NERAL.-A foreign corporation (other than a 
company registered un.der the Inv~stm~nt Company Act of 
1940) shall n?t be cons;dered a foreign 1ssuer with respect to 
any class of Its stock lf, as of the latest record date before 
July 19, 1963, more than 65 percent of snch cla.ss of stock was 
held of record by United States persons. 

"(B). STOCK TRADE_D ON NATIONAL SECURITTF.,t; EXC'HANGES.-
A fore1gn corporation (other than a companv re.o-istered 
under the Investment Company Act of 1940) 'shall"' not be 
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considered a foreign issuer with respect to ~ny class o~ ~ts 
stock which is traded on one or more natwnal secuntles 
exchanges registere~ with the Secu~·ities and ~~change Com
mission if the tradmg on such natiOnal securities exchanges 
constitt;ted the principd market for such rJass of stock durmg 
the calendar year 1962 and if, as of the latest record date 
before July 19, 1963, more than 50 percent of such class of 
stock was held of record by United States persons. 

"(b) SPECIAL RuLE FOR FoREIGN UNDERWRITERs.-A I?artners~ip 
or corporation 'vhicl~ is I~ot a United S~a:tes person and .wluch partiCI
pates as an underwnter man underwr1hn!$' group that mcludes one ~r 
more'United States persons, in a public ottering of stoek or debt.obh
gations of a foreign issuer ~r obligor shall, if such pa~t~1ership or 
corporation so elects nnd subJect to such terms and conditions as the 
Secretary or his delegate may prescribe by !'egulations, ?e treated 
as a 1Jnited States person for purposes of this chapter with respect 
to its participation in such public offering. 

" (c) CROSS REFERENCE.-
"For definition of 'acquisit!on', see section 4912. 

"Subchapter B-Acquisitions by Commercial Banks 

"Sec. 4931. Commercial bank loans. 

"SEC. 4931. COMMERCIAL BANK LOANS. 
"(a) STANDBY AcTIIORITY.-The provisions of this section shall ap

ply only if the President of the United States-
"(1) determines that the ~cquisition.of de~t obligati<?ns of 

foreign obligors by commerc1~l bank~ m m~kmg loans m. the 
ordinary course of the commercial bank1~1g busmess has ~aterially 
impaired the effectiveness of the tax Imposed by sectiOn 4911, 
because such acquisitions have, directly or indirectly, replac.ed 
acquisitions by United States persons other th~n commer?Ial 
banks of debt obligations of foreign obligors which are subJect 
to the 'tax imEosed by such section, and 

" ( 2) specifies by Execut~v.e. order that the I?rovisions of this 
section shall apply to acqmsitiOns by commerCial b~nks ?f debt 
obligations of foreign obligors, to the extent specified m such 
order. 

Such Executive order shall be effective, to the extent specified therein, 
"·ith respect to acquisitions made during the period beginning on the 
day after the date on which the order is Iss~ed and ending on the ~ate 
set forth in section 4911 (d). Such Executive order may be mo~Ified 
from time to time (by Executive order), ~xcept that no such.mo~Ifica
tion shall (A) have the .eff~ct of excludmg fr~n~ ~he apphc~twn of 
subsection (b) or (c) a sigmficant clas~ of acqmsitwns to wh~ch s~ch 
subsection applied under such Executive order or any modificatiOn 
thereof, or (B) subject any acquisition m.ade.on or before ~he date of 
issuance of such modificatwn to the applicatiOn of subsection (b) or 
(c). 

"(b) DEnT OnLIGATIONS \VITH MATURITY OF 3 YEA~s OR MoRE, 
ETc.-During the period in "·hich an Executive ?rder. Issued under 
subsection (a) is effective, and to the extent specified m such ord~r 
(and any modifications thereof), sections 4914 (b) (2) (A), 4914 (J) Ante, 

(1) (A) (ii), and 4915(c) (2) (A) shall not apply. 
"(c) DEBT OnLIGATIOKS \iVITH MATURITY ~ROM 1 TO 3 YEARS;

During the period in which an Executive. orde~ Issued under subsection 
(a) is effective, and to the extent speci!J.ed m such order (an?-. 9:ny 
modifications thereof), there is hereby Imp?sed, on each acqm~Iti0~1 
by a United States person (as defined m sectiOn 4920(a) (4)) which IS 
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a com!nercial bank of a debt obligation of a foreig-11 obligor (if such 
obligation has a period remaining to maturity of 1 year or more and 
less than 3 years), a tax equal to a percentage of the actual value of 
the debt obligation measured by the period remaining to its maturity 
and determined in accordance with the following table: 

The tax, as a per-
"If the period remaining centage · of actual 

to maturity is: yalne, is: 
At least 1 ;\·ear. but less than 11;4 years _________________________ 1. 05 percent 
At least 114 ~-ears . but less than llh years----------------------- 1. 30 percent 
At least llh years. but less than 1% years _____________________ 1. 50 percent 
At least 1% years, but less than 21,4 years _______________________ 1. 85 percent 
At least 21,4 ~-ears, but less than 2% ;\·ears _________________ ______ 2. 30 percent 
At least 2% years, but less than 3 years ______________ ____ _______ 2. 75 percent 

For purposes of this title, the tax imposed under this subsection shall 
be treated as imposed under section 4911, except that, for such pur
poses, the proYisions of section 4918 shall not apply. 

" (d) Excu:sroxs.-
" (1) ExPORT LOAXs.-The proYisions of subsection (b), and the 

tax imposed under subsection (c), shall not apply with respect to 
the acquisition by a commercial bank of a debt obligation arising 
out of the sale of personal property or sen-ices (or both) if-

" (A) not less than 85 percent of the amount of the loan is 
attributable to the sale of property manufactured, produced, 
grown, extracted, created, or developed in the United States, 
or to the performance of services by United States persons, 
or to both, and 

"(B) the extension of credit and the acquisition of the debt 
obligation related thereto are reasonably necessary to accom
plish the sale of property or services out of which the debt 
obligation arises, and the terms of the debt obligation are not 
unreasonable in light of credit practices in the business in 
'Yhich the united States person selling such property or serv
ices is engaged. 

"(2) FOREIGN CURRENCY LOANS BY FOREIG~ BRANCHES.-The 
proYisions of subsection (b), and the tax imposed under subsec
tion (c), shall not apply to the acquisition by a commercial bank 
of a debt obligation of a foreign obligor payable in the currency 
of a foreign country if, under regulations prescribed by the Secre
tary or his delegate-

" (A) such bank establishes and maintains, for each of its 
branches located outside the united States, a fund of assets 
"·ith respect to deposits payable in foreign currency to cus
tomers (other than banks) of such branch, and 

"(B) such debt obligation is designated, to the extent per
mitted by this paragraph, as part of a fund of assets described 
in subparagraph (A) (but only after debt obligations of 
foreign obligors payable in foreign currency having a period 
remaining to maturity of less than one year held by such bank 
have been designated as part of such a fund). 

A debt obligation may be designated as part of a fund of assets 
described in subparagraph (A) only to the extent that, immedi
ately after such designation, the adjusted basis of all the assets 
held in such fund does not exceed 110 percent of the deposits pay
able in foreign currency to customers (other than banks) of the 
branch with respect to "·hich such fund is maintained. 

" ( 3) PREEXISTING COMWUTl\IENTS.-The provisions of subsec
tion (b), and the tax imposed under subsection (c), shall not 
apply to the acquisition by a commercial bank of a debt obliga
tion of a foreign obligor-
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"(A) made pursuant to an obligation to acquire \Yhich on 
August 4, 1964-- .. 

" ( i) was unconditiOnal, or . . . . 
"(ii) "·as subject only ~o condJ~JOns c~ntamed m. a 

formal contract under ,y}uch partml performance hcHl 
occurred; or . 

"(B) as to \Yhich on or before _\ugust 4, 19G4, the acqun~-
in()' commercial bank (or, in a ('ase where :2 or mor~ com.met
('i~l banks are making acquisitions as part of a smgle 
transaction, a majority in interest ?f such b~u~~s) had taken 
every action to signify approval of the acqUJsJtJOn under tl;e 
procedures ordinarily employed by such ba1:k (or ~ank:;~ m 
similar transactions and had sent or depos!t~<.~ for dell\ery 
to the foreign person from "·hom .the ac·guJSJtJOn "·as made 
written evidence of such approval m the form of a do~um~nt 
setting forth, or referring t? ~ .do(·ument sent hJ; th~ fo~·e1gn 
person from whom the acquJSJti~n. ,~·as made wh1ch set forth, 
the principal terms of such acqu1sttlO!l· 

"(e) REGUL.\TIO~s .-The ~ecret~ry or .his clelegat~ .. shall pr~
scribe such regulatwns (not mcons1stent 'nth the p~ov1s10ns of th1s 
section or of an Executive order is~u.ed under ?ubsec~w~, (a)) as may 
be necessary to carry out the proYJSions of this sectiOn. . 

(b) TECIIKIC.\L AMEKD:\IEKT.-The table of chapter_s fo.r suht1tle 
D is amended by adding at the end thereof the followmg; 1tem: 

"Chavter 41. l11terest Pqnalization tnx." 

(c) EFFECTIVE D.\TE.- . . . .. (9) 
(1) (h:xER.\L RULE.-Except as pronded by patagt<':phs .~ , 

(3), (4), (5), (6), and (7), the ~n~~ndmei~ts made by th1s sec~~n 
shall apply with respect to acqUJsitwns of stock and debt obhM,t-
tions made after ,July 18, 1963. 

(2) PREEXISTI:X(~ cmnt:rr:m·::xTs.-Such amendments shall not 
apply to an acquisition- . . . . 

(A) made pursuant to an obhgatwn to acqmre which on 
July 18, 1963- .. 

(i) was unconditiOnal, or . . . . 
(ii) "·as subject only t? cond1t.wns contamed m a 

formal contract under \Yhich partml performance had 
occurred; .. 

(B) as to "·hich on or b~fore ,July 18, 1963,the ~cq';n:m~ 
United States person (or, m a c~ts.e .where 2 or 11101 e 1 ~nted 
States persons are. m~kin.g <~cqmsitJOns as part ~f a smgle 
transaction, a maJonty 111 mterest of such pe1 sons) .l~ad 
taken eYery action to signify approYal of the acquisitiOn 
under the procedures ordinarily en;ployed by such person 
(or persons) in similar transact~ons and had sen~ or 
deposited for deliYery to tJ:e forei.~n person from "hom 
the acquisition "·as made \YrJtten endence of such approval 
in the form of a commitment letter, memorand'!m of terms, 
draft purchase contract, or other document. settmg forth, or 
referrin()' to a document sent by th.e foreign person fr?m 
whom the acquisition was made "-luch set forth, the pr.m
cipal terms of such acquisition, subject only t? .tl~e execution 
of formal documents evidencing the acqms1t10n and to 
customary closing conditions; 
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(C) lf, on or before July 18, ]!)6:-~, the aequiring l~nited 
States person-

(i) had ent~red into a contract for the sale to the 
gove~·~~ent of a l.ess developed country or a political 
subd1 vision thereof, ~r ~~~~ agency or: instrumentality of 
such government ( w1thm the mean1110' of ~dion 491() 
(a)), of property owned within such les~ developed coun
try or polit~cal subdivisi.on by such yers?n or by a con
trolled foreign corporatwn (as defin~d m sect ion 957) 
more than 50 per~nt of the .total combmed voting power 
of all classes of stock entitled to vote of which was 
owned (within the meaning of ~ction 958) by such 
pers~m, or of stoc~ or debt obligations of such a contro11ed 
foreign corporatiOn which was actively en(,.~wed in the 
conduct ·of a trade or busi?ess within such l;;s~leveloped 
C?untr.y; or had entered mto a contract of indemnifica
tH?n With respect to the nationaliz~~.tion, expropriation, or 
s~1zure of such property or of such stock or debt obliga-
tw~s. by the g~n:e~·nment of a less developed country or 
poht1c~~l subdiVJSion thereof, or an agency or instru
mer:tahty of such government (within the meaning of 
~chon 4916(a) ), or 

(ii) had sent or deposited for delivery to the govem
ment of a less developed country or political subdivision 
thereof, ?r ~n agency or. instrumentality of such govern
m~nt (vnthm the meamng of section 4916(a) ), a com
mitment letter, memorandum of terms or other docu
ment setting forth the principal tern;s of a contract 
described in clause ( i), 

to the extent s~ch acquisitio~1 i~ required by the terms of the 
contract as a remvestment w1thm such less developed country 
of amounts equal to part or all of the consideration received 
under the contract; 

(D) which would be excluded from tax under section 
4.915 of the Inte_rnal Revenue Code of 1954 but for the provi
s~ons of sub~~t!on (c). thereof, if (i) on or before ,July 18, 
19.63, the acqmrmg.Umted States person applied for andre
ceived .from a foreign gov~rnf!lent (or an agency or instru
mentality thereof) aut hor1zabon to make such acquisition 
a_nd approval. of tl.1e amount thereof, and ( ii) such authoriza
tiOn was reqmr~d m o~d.e: for s~ch !lcq~isition to be made; or 

(E) of ~tock m the mitial cap1tahzatwn of a foreign corpo
ratwn whiCh would be excluded from tax under section 4915 
of the Int~ma1 Revenue f'.ode of 1954 but for the provisions 
of subs~ctwn (c) thereof, If at least 75 percent in interest of 
the 1 mted States persons who acquired stock in such initial 
capitalization h~d s!gnified on o~ ~fore July 18, 1963, to 
the perso~ coord~natmg the orgamzatwn of such corporation 
the mtenbon to mvest a specified amount of money through 
the purchase of such stock, which amount was equal to or 
greater than the amount ultimately so invested. 

( 3) . ~UBLIC on~ERING.-Such amendments shall not apply to an 
acqmsitlon made <:>nor ?efore September 16,1963, if-

(A~ .a reg1strat10n state~ent (within the men,ning of the 
Secnnties -4-ct <?f 1933) ~vas m effect with respect to the stock 
or debt obhgat~on a~qmred at the time of its acquisition; 

(B ~ .the registratiOn statement was first filed with the 
S~cu~Jbes and Exchange Commission on .July 18, 1963, or 
withm 90 days before that date; and 
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(C) 110 :une1.1ch~1ent was filed with the Securities and Ex
chanCYe c•ommiSSJOn aft~r July 18, 1963, and before the 
acqu~ition which had the effect of increasing the number of 
shares of stock or the aggregate ~ace amount of the debt 
obligations covered by the registratiOn statement. 

( .J.) 'INVES'l'l\fENT OF PROCEEDS OF SUBSCR.I~T!ON OFFERING.-Such 
amendments shall not apply to an acqms1tion of stock or debt 
obligations of a foreign issuer or obligor by a corporation electing 
under section 4920(a) (3) (B) of the Internal Revenue Code of 
195-1 to be treated as a foreign issuer or obligor for purposes of 
chapter 41 of such Code to the extent that the amount of con
sideration paid for all s;lCh stock and debt ?bligations does I~ot 
exceed the proceeds recei,·ed by such c01~porat10n from a subscnp
tion offering (completed on or before September 16, 1963) as to 
which a registration statement was filed with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission on July 18, 1963, or within 90 days before 
that date. 

( 5) LISTED SECURITIEs.-Such amendments shall not apply to 
an acquisition made on or before August 16, 1963, if the stock 
or debt obligation involved was acquired on a national securities 
e?'change registered with the Securities and Exchange Commis
siOn. 

( 6) 0r·noNs, FORECLOSURES, AND CONVERSIONS.-Such amend
ments shall not apply to an acquisition-

( A) of stock pursuant to the exercise of an option or 
similar right (or a right to convert a debt obligation into 
stock), if such option or right was held on July 18, 1963, by 
the person making the acquisition or by a decedent from 
whom such person acquired the right to exercise such option 
or right by bequest or inheritance or by reason . of such 
decedent's death, or 

(B) of stock or debt obligations as a result of a foreclosure 
by a creditor pursuant to the terms of an instrument held 
by such creditor on July 18, 1963. 

(7) DmrESTICATION.-Such amendments shall not afply to the 
acquisition by a domestic corporation of the assets o a foreign 
corporation pursuant to a reorganization described in subpara
graph (C), (D), or (F) of section 368(a) (1) of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954 if the acquisition occurs on or before the 
180th day after the date of the enactment of this Act and the 
foreign corporation "·as n management company registered under 
the Investment Coml?any Act of 1940 from July 18, 1963, until 
the time of the acquisition. 

( 8) MEANING OF TERl\fS.-Terms used in this subsection (except 
as specifica1ly othenvise provided) shall have the same meaning 
as when used in chapter 41 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. 

SEC. 3. RETURNS. 
(a) MAKING OF RETURNS.-Section 6011 (relating to general 

requirement of return, statement, or list) is amended by redesig
nating subsection (d) as subsection (e), and by adding after subsec
tion (c) the following new subsection: 

" (d) IKTERF.ST EQUALTZ.\TION TAx RETURNS, ETC.-
" ( 1) IN GENERAL.-Every person shall make a return for each 

~alendar quarter during which he incurs liability for the tax 
imposed by section 4911, or would so incur liability but for the 
provisions of section 4918. The return shall, in addition to such 
other info~mat~on as the S~cretary or his ~e~e~ate may by regula
tions reqmre, mc]ude a hst of all acqms1t10ns made by such 
person during the calendar quarter which are exempt under the 

Ante , p . 836 . 

26 usc 368. 

54 Stat. 789 . 
15 USC BOa-51. 

72 Stat. 1305 . 
26 usc 6011. 
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26 usc 6071 .. 
6075. 

26 usc 6103. 
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prov~s~o.ns of section 4-9~8, m_1d shn11, with respect. to each such 
acqms1tlon, b.e acco~npamed e~ther (A) by a certificate of ~\meri
can mYnershlp "·hich complies ''"ith the provisions of section 
4918(e), or (B) in the case of an acquisition for which other 
proof of exen.Iption is permitted under section 4918 (f), by a 
statement set.t.mg forth a summary of the evidence establishing 
such ~xem"Rtwn and. the reasons. for the person's inability to 
estabh.sh J)l:IOr Amencan ownership under subsection (b), (c), or 
(d) of s~ctwn 49Ut N.o return or accompanying evidence shall 
be 1:eg1.~Ired 1~nder tlns paragraph in connection with any 
acqmsihon ''"Ith respect to which a written confirmation 
f~u·nished in accordance. '"ith the requirements described in sec~ 
t1on ~918 (c) or (d), 1s treated r..s conclusi,·e proof of prior 
Amencan ownerslnp; nor shall any such acquisition be required 
to be listed in any retnm made under this paragraph. 

".(2) lNFOR::\1.\TION nETl:rRNS m~. COl\U~EHCI.\L B.\NKS.-Rvery 
~Tm ted State~ person (as defined m sectwn 4920 ( :1) ( 4)) whieh 
IS a comm~rcial bank slml) file a .retnm \Yith respect to loans 
and commitments to foreign obhgors at such times in such 
n~:umer, and setting forth such information as the Se~retary or 
his delegate shall by forms and regulations prescribe. 

"(3) REPORTING REQlTIREl\fENTS FOR 1\IE.l\IBERS OF EX('lT.\NGES 
AND .'\SSOC'L\TIONs.-EYery member or member oro·anization of a 
national securities exchange or of a national se~u·ities associa
tion registered \Yith the Securities and Exchano-e Commission 
shall keep sneh records and file such informatio~ as the Secre
ta_ry or hi~ .d~legate may by regulations prescribe in connection 
\Ylth acquisitiOns and sales effected by such member or member 
organization as a broker, and acquisitions ma,cle for the account 
of such member or member organization, of stock or debt 
obligations-

"(A) as to whieh a certificate of American ownership or 
blnnke~ certificate of American ownership is executed and 
filed with such member or member or<Yanization as prescribed 
under section 4918(e); and t-o 

"(B) as to which a "\'\"ritten confirmation is furnished to a 
Pnitecl States person stating that. the acquisition-

"(i) in the case of a transaction on a national securi
ties exchange, was made subject to a special contract or 

" ( ii) in the case of a transaction not on a natio~al 
securities ~xclmnge, was from a person \Yho had not 
filed a certJficate of American ownership with respect to 
such stock or debt obligation or a blanket certificate 
of American ownership with respect. to the account 
from \Yhich such stock or debt obligation \Yas sold." 

(b) TI.l\IE ~OR FILI.NG RETFRJ~'S.-Part V of subchapter A of chap
ter 61 (relatmg. t,o time for filmg returns and other documents) is 
amended by aclclmg at the end thereof the following new section: 
"SEC. 6076. TIME FOR FILING INTEREST EQUALIZATION TAX RE

TURNS. 
"E~c h _return made under section 6011 ( cl) ( 1) ( reln.t,ing to interest 

equahzahon tax) shall be filed on or before the last clay of the first 
month following the period for which it is made." 
. (c) PtmLIC~TY OF l_{ETU:r:Ns.-Section 610?(a) (2) (relating to pub

he rec,ord ancl1~;spect;on) 1~ an; en~ eel by stnkmg out "and subchapter 
B of chapter 37 anclmsertmg m heu thereof "subchapter B of chapter 
37, and chapter 41". 
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( <l) C'LERIC.\L _ bn:xmmxT.-The ta.ble of sections for part V of 
subchapter_\ of chapter 61 is amended by adding nt the end thereof 
the follo·wing: 

"See. 6076. Time for filing interest equalization tax returns." 

(e) I•""IRl'T HETrRx PEinoo.-X otwithstanding any provision of sec-
tion ()011 (d) (1) of the Internal Rennue Code o£.1954, the first period~' p. 843. 
for which returns shall be made under such sectiOn 6011(cl) (1) shal1 
be the period commencing July 19, 1963, and ending at the close of the 
l':~lend:n quarter in which the enactment of this Act occurs. 
~EC. 4. DISALLOWANCE OF DEDUCTIOX FOR AMOTJNT PAID AS IN

TEREST EQUALIZATION TAX. 
Section 2G:i (n) (rehting to capital expenditures) is amended by 26 usc 263. 

adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph: 
"(a) .\ny amount paid as tax under section 4911 (relating to 

imposition of interest equ:llization tax) except to the extent that 
nny amount attributable to the amount paid as tax is included 
in gross income for the tnX<lble year." 

SEC. 5. ORIGINAL ISSUE DISCOUNT. 
Section 12;):2 (b) ( :2) ( reln ting to de fin it ion of issue price) is amended 26 usc 1232. 

by inserting before the period at the end of the second sentence thereof 
the following: "increllsed by the amount, if any, of tax paid under 
~ection 4911 (and not nedited, refunded. or reimbursed) on the acqui-
~ition of such bond or eYillence of indebtedness by the first buyer". 
SEC. 6. PENAL TIES. 

(a) .AssF.sS.\BLE PF.x .\LTIEs.-Subchapter B of chapter 68 (relating 26 usc 6671-
lo as::essable penalties) is amended by adding at the end thereof the 6679. 
follo,ving new sections: 
"SEC. 6680. FAILURE TO FILE I~TEREST EQUALIZATION TAX RE

TURNS. 
"In addition to the penalty imposed by section 7203 (relating to will- 26 usc 7203. 

ful failure to file return, supply information, or pay tax) any per-
son ": ho .is required under section 6011 (d) ( 1) ( rel~ting to interest 
equ.altzatwn tax returns) to file a return for any penod m respect of 
which, by reason of the provisions of section 4918, he incurs no liability Ante, p. 831. 
for payment of the tax imposed by section 4911 and \Yho fails to file--
such return within the time prescribed by section 60i6, shall pay a pen- Ante, p. 844. 
alty of $10 or 5 percent of the amount of tax for which he would incur-
}~ability !or p~yment ~mder section 4911 but for the rrovisions of sec-
tiOn 4918, \YlucheYer IS the greater, for each such failure unless it is 
shown that the failure is due to reasonable cause. The penalty im-
posed by this section shall not exceed $1,000 for each failure to file 
a return. 
"SEC. 6681. FALSE EQUALIZATION TAX CERTIFICATES. 

"(a) FALSE CERTIFICATE m' Al\IERIC.\N OwNERSIIIP.-In addition to 
the criminal pe~1alty imposed ~y section 724~, any person who willfully Post, p. 847. 
executes a certificate of American ownership or blanket certificate of 
American ownership described in section4918 (e) which contains a mis-
statement of material fact shall be liable to a penalty equal to 125 
percent of the amount of tax imposed by section 4911 on the acquisi-
ti.Ol.l of the sto.ck or debt obligatiOn involved which, but for the pro-
VISions of sectiOn 4918, would be payable by the person acquiring the 
stock or debt obligation . 

"(b) LL\BILITY OF M:DnmRs OF NATIONAL SEcrRITIEs ExcHANGES 
AKD Asson.\TIOKs.-A member or member organization of a national 
securities e.xchange described in section 4918 (c) or a national securi
ties association described in section 4918(d) shall be liab1e to a penalty 
equal to 125 percent of the amount of tax imposed by section 4911 on 
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the acquisition (in a transaction subject to the rules of such exchange 
Ante, p. 831. or association as described in section 4918 (c) or (d)) of stock or a debt 

obligation which but for the provisions of section 4918, would be pay
able by the person acquiring the stock or debt obligation, if such 
member or member organization-

" ( 1) willfully effects the sale of such stock or debt obligation 
or furnishes a written confirmation with respect to the purchase 
or sale of such stock or debt obligation other than in accordance 
with the requirements described m section 4918 (c) or (d) ; or 

"(2) has actual knowledge that-
" (A) the certificate of American ownership or the blanket 

certificate of American ownershi :{l (referred to in section 
4918) in his possession in connectiOn with the sale of such 
stock or debt obligation is false in any material respect; or 

" (B) the person who executed and filed the blanket cer
tificate of American ownership in his possession was not a 
United States person at the time of sale. 

"(c) FALSE CERTIFICATE OF SALES TO FoREIGN PERsoNs.-In addi-
Post, p. 84 7. tion to the criminal penalty imposed by section 7241, any person who 

willfully executes a certificate of sales to foreign persons described in 
. section 4919 (b) (2) which contains a misstatement of material fact 

shall be liable to a penalty equal to 125 percent of the amount of the 
tax imposed by section 4911 on the acquisition by the underwriter 
of the stock or debt obligation with respect to which such certificate 
js executed. 

"(d) FALSE CoNFIRMATIONS OR CoMPARISONS FuRNISHED BY 
DEALERS.-

"(1) MEl\fBERS OF NATIONAL SECURITIES EXCHANGES.-A mem
ber or member organization of a national securities exchange 
described in section 4919(b) (3) (A) who, in a transaction subject 
to the rules of such exchange as described in such section, will
fully furnishes a written confirmation or comparison which con
tains a misstatement of material fact or which fails to state 
a material fact shall be liable to a penalty equal to 125 percent of 
the amount of the tax imposed by section 4911 on the acquisition 
of the debt obligation by the dealer for whose benefit such con
firmation or comparison is furnished. 

"(2) DEALERs.-Any person who sells as a dealer a debt 
obligation in a transaction subject to the rules of a national securi
ties exchange as described in section 4919(b) (3) (A), in which 
such sale is effected on his behalf by a member or member organi
zation of such exchange, and who wi11fully fails to disclose to 
such mem her or member organization that such sale is being 
made by him as a dealer, shall be liable to a penalty equal to 125 
percent of the amount of the tax imposed on his acquisition of 
such debt obligation. 

"(3) MEMBERS OF NATIONAL SECURITIES ASSOCIATIONS.-A mem
ber or member organization of a national securities association 
described in section 4919(b) (3) (B) who willfully furnishes a 
written confirmation described in such section (in a transaction 
subject to the rules of such association as described in such sec
tion) which contains a misstatement of material fact or which 
fails to state a material fact shall be liable to a penalty equal to 
125 percent of the amount of the tax imposed by section 4911 
on the acquisition of the debt obli&'ation by the dealer for whose 
benefit such confirmation is furnislled. 

"(e) PENALTY To BE IN LIEU OF TAx IN CERTAIN CAsES.-Unless 
the person acquiring the stock or debt obligation involved had actual 
knowledge that the certificate was false in any material respect, the 
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penalty under subsection (a) or (c) sha}l be in 1 ieu o~ any tax. on the 
acquisition of such stock or debt obligatiOn under section 4911:' 

(b) CRIMINAL ~ENALTY.-Part II o~ subchaJ?ter A of chapter. 75 
(relating to penalties applicable to certam ~axes) IS amended by addmg 
at the end thereof the following new section: 
"SEC. 7241. PENALTY FOR FRAUDULENT EQUALIZATION TAX CERTIFI

CATES. 
"Any person who on or after the date of the enactment of the 

Interest Equalizatio;1 Tax Act, wil1fu1ly executes a certificate of 
American ownership or blanket certificate of American mYnership 
described in section 4918 (e), or a certificate of sales to foreign persons 
described in section4919(b) (2), which is known by him to be fraudu
lent or to be false in any material respect shall be guilty of a misde
meanor and, upon conviction thereof, shall for each offense be fined 
not more than $1,000, or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or both." 

(c) CLERICAL AMENDMENTS.-
(!) The table of sections for subchapter B of chapter 68 is 

amended by adding at the end thereof the following: 
"Sec. 6680. Failure to file interest equalization tax returns. 
"Sec. 6681. False equalization tax certificates." 

(2) The table of sections for part II of subchapter A of chapter 
75 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following: 

"Sec. 7241. Penalty for fraudulent equalization tax certificates." 
Approved Septer.nber 2, 1964. 

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY: 

HOUSE REPORTS: No. 1046 (Comm. on W~s & Means) and No. 1816 
(Comm. of Conference). 

SENATE REPORT No. 1267 (Comm. on Finance). 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, Vol. 110 (1964): 

Mar. 4: Considered in House. 
Mar. 5: Considered and passed House. 
Aug. 3: Considered in Senate. 
Aug . 4: Considered and passed Senate, amended. 
Aug.18: House agreed to conference report. 
Aug.19 : Senate agreed to conference report. 

26 usc 7231-
7240. 

~~ p . 831. 
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LRist/mh 13th Ivlarch 1967 . 

The Interest Equalization Tax. 

I . Historical. 

1 . On July 18 1963 the President sent a special message to Congress 

relating to the u.s. balance of payments . Among other things the message 

called for the enactment of an "interest equalization tax" to discourage 

the outflow of u.s. capital . This tax was to apply to portfolio investments 

made by Junericans in foreign securities and was to increase by approximately 

one percentage point the interest cost to foreigners of obtaining capital 

in the u.s. Investments in so- called ' less- developed countries ' would not 

be subject to the tax and from the very beginning it was hinted that new 

security issues could be exempted by the President "in the interest of 

international monetary stability - presumably new Canadian securities" . y 
It was indicated that when adopted the tax ~~uld be retroactive to July 18, 1963. 

2. The law was passed as Public Law 88- 563 on September 2, 1964. It 

applieg, among others, to debt obligation of a foreign obligor having a 

period "remaining to maturity of three years or more" . It was retroactive to 

July 18 1963 and applicable to December 31, 1965. 

subject to tax as of July 18, 1963 included: 

Australia 
Austria 
Belgium 
Canada 2/ 
Denmark-
France 

The list of countries 

Germany - Federal Republic 
Hong Kong 
Italy 

!1 Quotations from Annual Report of the Secretary of the Treasury for 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1963, page 52 . 

~ New Canadian securities exempt. 



Japan 1/ 
Liechtenstein 
Luxembourg 
Honaco 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Nor1..vay 
South Africa 
San Marino 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
United Kingdom 
Sino-Soviet Bloc . 

2. 

3. In fact this was the same as that. of the countries mentioned as not 

being economically less- developed in Executive order 11071 dated December 27 , 1962 

for other internal revenue purposes . It was repeated in the text of 

Public Law 88- 563 Section 4916b. It was clearly stated that the President 

may change the list by Executive order . 

4. On the 14th May 1965 the list of countries subject to the tax was 

extended by Executive order 11224 to include: 

Bahamas Islands 
Bermuda 
Ireland 
Kuwait 
Portugal . 

5. On 9th October 1965 Public Law 89- 243 extended the applicability of 

the interest equalization tax from December 31 1965 to July 31~67 and 

made debt obligations of a foreign obligor liable to the tax when the period 

remaining to maturity is one year or more instead of three years or more . 

6. On lOth June 1966 the following countries were added to the list of 

}/ $100 million exemption of debt obligation permitted per annum. 



non- exempt countries by Executive order 11285: 

Abu Dhabi 
Bahrein 
Iran 
Iraq 

3. 

Kuwait- Saudi Arabia Neutral Zone 
Libya 
Qatar 
Saudi Arabia. 

7. On 25th January 1967 the u.s. Government announced that the tax 

would be doubled as of that date but the House Ways and Means Committee 

recommended that the increase in the tax be limited to So percent - in 

other words, that it be raised to the equivalent of 1. 5% in annual interest 

cost, effective from the 25th January. Authority would be given to the 

President to vary the tax between 1 and 1 . 5 percent . 

II . Criteria for defining less- developed countries . 

8. On 20th August 1963 Mr. Dillon, Secretary of the Treasury, explained 

the purposes of the tax before the House Ways and Means Committee. There 

was no indication as to what criteria would be used to designate which 

countries would not be considered less developed. The statement just said: 

11 The tax would not be applied to acquisition of securities issued 
by less- developed countries as defined by Executive order of the President 
At the present time it is contemplated that this exclusion would apply 
to the securities of all Latin- American countries, African countries 
with the exception of South Africa, Asian countries except for Japan 
and the Crown Colony of Hong Kong and to a few other nations outside 
the Sino- Soviet Bloc. This exclusion is designed to avoid any 
impediment to the flow of private capital to those nations with 
chronic capital short~ges , urgent development needs and limited 
capability for foreign borrowing on normal commercial terms . An 
exemption by an Executive order, for new issues only, would be 
provided if the President finds that the application of the tax 
would have such consequences for a foreign country as to imperil, 
or threaten to imperil, the stability of the international monetary 
system ••••••••• In my judgment, only Canada would today qualify for 



4. 

exemption on these grounds •••••• Although we are prepared 
to appraise with officials of Japan and other countries the 
impact of the tax over time in the light of their particular 
circumstances, we cannot now sBe any reason for further exemptions.n ll 

A similar statement was made by Secretary Dillon before the Senate Finance 

Committee on June 29 1964. £( 

9. In the discussions held in June 1965 in the Committee on Ways and Means 

of the House , a few remarks were made concerning the "procedures" which are 

followed in determining which countries should be considered developed or 

less- developed in connection with the interest equalization tax. The answers 

were most guarded. Mr. Thomas Mann said that 

"after talking with Nr. Deming we both think that "tve would 
have another look at this, not with the idea of following 
any particular set of criteria," 

and he added: 

"He will not consider ourselves limited to any particular set 
of criteria but we will take into account other broader issues 
as well, political as well as economic." }_/ 

10 . In short, the quotation from Hr. Dillon 1 s statement, given in 

paragraph 2 above, seems to be still valid. The tests would include 

lfchronic capital short~ges, urgent development needs and limited capability 

for foreign borrowing on normal commercial terms." It would probably be 

fair to add that aside from national interest which is a matter of course, 

the level of foreign exchange reserves and the prospects of earning dollars 

in the foreseeable future would also be important. This would explain the 

inclusion of Portugal, Iran, Iraq, etc . 

1/ Report of the Secretary of the Treasury - fiscal year 1963 , page 342 . 

£( Annual Report of the Secretary of the Treasury for fiscal year 1964, page 263 . 

2/ Executive Session, IET Extension Act of 1965, June 24,1965, House · of Representatives 
Committee on Ways and Means . 



5. 

11. Fina ly, it was privately explained to our Mr . Hulley at the 

Treasury that the fact that AID does not support a particular country 

is also a factor in favour of making it subject to the interest equalization 

tax. This would apply in particular to Iran of which the AID program for 

fiscal year 167 said: 

"Economic improvements will permit AID to terminate concessional 
lending to Iran after fiscal year 1966 but the technical 
cooperation program will continue through fiscal year 1968 to 
complete existing programs and finance analyses of specific 
development sectors preparatory to the formulation of the Fourth 
Plan . " 

"" -~~~. 
Mr. Broches 

cc: Mr. Cavanaugh 
Mr. Hulley 
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refused to Australia 
BY OUR AUSTRALIAN CORRESPONDENT 

THE U.S. Government- has made 
it known that it will not be able 
to accede to long-standing repre
sentations from the Australian 
Government for preferred treat
ment for Australia under the U.S. 
interest equalisation tax and the 
gUidelines settmg Hmt fs on the 
amount of bank loans which may 
pe made from U.S. banks and 
financial institutions to Australia in 
any one year. 

The news of the rejection of the 
Australian representations has not 
yet been made rublic, but the pri
vate reaction o Australian Minis
ters to the news has been one of 
disappointment ranging to anger. 

Possible action 

CANBERRA, March 5. 
Secretary to the Treasury, Mr. Henry 
Fowler, in Washington and during 
the same period had a private meet· 
ing with the President. The purpose 
of the meeting with !he Treasury 
Secretary, at which the Australian 
Ambassador, Mr. J. K. Waller, was 
also present along with Australian 
Treasury officials, was to press on 
the U.S. Government the need for 
some preferential treatment for Aus
tralia in respect of the tax and the 
1--::.nking guidelines. 

In the subsequent prolonged nego. 
tiatlons and conversations, the U.S. 
Ambassador to Australia, Mr. Ed 
Clark, reputedly a personal friend of 
the President, has played an active 
role in pressing the Australian claim. 1 

Au tralian re..,entment at the deci
.'>ion is enhanced by the knowledge of 
the great progress made by U.S. 
trade in Australia in recent years 
(U.S. exports to Australia have · 

There has already been private doubled between 1961-62 and 1965-66 
talk about the possibility of action to $A760m. making Australia the 
by the Australian Government fourth blgge t individual customer of 
again t U.S. commercial interests the U.S.): the very large defep.ce and 
in Australia as a means of bringing civil aircraft orders placed in America 

in the last two or three years and the home to the Americans the sense restraint exercised by the Australian 
of grievance felt by Australia. Government in a:!>sisting U.S. invest· 

The representations to the U.S. ment in Australia when the political 
Government go at least as far back climate has not alway been 
as the meeting of thl" International favourable. · 
Monetary Fund in Washi o I· st st immediat~ly affected 
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Dollar Loans of Banks' 
Foreign UnitsExempted 
From Equalization Tax 

Presidential Order Can Affect 
Balance of Payments by Aiding 
Credit for U.S. Firms Abroad 

By a WAL L S TREET JOURNAL Stall R~p01·te1' 
WASHINGTON - President Johnson exempt· 

ed dollar loans made by foreign branches of 
U.S. banks trom the interest-equalization tax, 
the White House announced. 

The exemption applies to such bank loans 
. to foreigners of more than one year maturity, 

since shorter loans have always been exempted 
from the levy intended to add one percentage 
point to the interest cost the foreign borrower 
would otherwise incur. 

The action thus grants to the dollar-denom· 
inated loans the same exemption already grant· 
ed to foreign currency loans made by the for
eign offices of U.S. banks. 

In his executive order granting the exemp· 
tion, President Johnson said it is intended to 
''put U.S.-branch banks abroad on an equal 
footing with foreign banks in dollar opera
tions," and to "increase the sources of off. 
shore funds available to U.S. corporations and 
tlteir foreign subsidiaries for their foreign op
erations." 

Indirectly, the move should help reduce the 
U.S. bal~nce-of-payments deficit, officials said, 
which occurs when foreigners aquire more 
dollars in all transactions than they return. It 
shOuld do this, they reasoned, by providing 
tn.ore on-the-scene credit for overseas subsid
pia.ries of U.S. companies, leaving them with 
less need to borrow dollars in the U.S. 

With their lending of dollars to foreigners 
subject to the tax, analysts said, the ·u.s. 
banking offices abroad had little incentive to 
compete vigorously for deposits of dollars 
owned by foreigners, the so-called "Euro-dol
lars.'' But if _ they can freely lend such dollars 
to foreigners, they will seek more of the neces
sary deposits of them, and will also be more 
apt than are foreign-owned banks to lend the 
Euro-dollars to American corporate units over
seas, they said. 

The authority to exempt such lending from 
the tax. was granted by Congress last year in 
the Foreign Investors Tax Act, an official 
noted. 

lOATE 
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Revistons • u.S: Interest Equaliza Tax 1n on 
t ~ U.S. Government Proposes Higher lET Rates, But Exempts O~shore Dollar Loans 
~ 

The U.S. Interest Equalization Tax (lET), first introduced in July 1963 as a tempo-
rary balance-of-payments measure, will be strengthened and extended another two 
years, to nobody's great surprise. The lET is applied to U.S. purchases of foreign bonds and 
stocks and to U.S. bank loans to foreigners with terms of one year or more, with the tax until 
now adding roughly one percentage point a year to borroWling costs. Exempted from the tax 

II are: direct U.S. investment abroad, U.S. export credits, loans or investments in less developed 
countries, loans or credit instruments with a maturity of less than one year, newly issued Ca-
nadian securities, and an annual $100 million of new Japanese issues. 

The effectiveness of the lET has been varied. It brought to a virtual halt the flotation in 
New York of new European bond issues. But some reduction in U.S. purchases of European 
and Japanese stocks would probably have occurred in any case due to their declining price 
trend, and the big reduction in U.S. banks' foreign lending in 1965-66 was mainly a conse-
quence of mounting u.s. credit demands, as well as the Voluntary Balance of Payments 
Program. The U.S. Government's present purpose in strengthening the lET is to prevent are-
sumption of U.S. foreign portfolio investments at a time when domestic interest rates could 

II 
decline more rapidly than European interest rates. 

Higher lET Rates. Acting on the Government's lET request, the House Ways and Means 
Committee recommended a 50% increase in the tax rate to the equivalent of 1.5 percent in 
annual interest cost, effective from January 25, and Presidential authority to vary the tax be-
tween one and 1.5 percent. Foreign stock purchases would be taxed at a flat 22.5% of purchase 
price, foreign debt obligations at 1.58% to 22.5% depending on maturity, and commercial bank 

II loans from one to three years at 1.58% to 4.13%. All previous exemptions would be continued. 
Since Ways and Means Committee recommendations carry considerable weight, chances are 
that this version of the lET amendment will become law. 

Overseas Exemption. In another action, President Johnson has exempted from the lET 
all offshore dollar loans (Euro-dollars) extended by foreign branches of U.S. banks. This 
puts U.S. banks' overs~as branches on an equal footing with foreign banks in the medium-
term Euro-dollar market. Transactions in these offshore dollars have no direct impact on the 
U.S. balance of payments. However, to the extent that the limited supply of medium-term 
Euro-dollars can be more easily channeled to U.S. subsidiaries in Europe, their need for ex-
porting capital funds from the United States should be reduced somewhat. 

IALANCE OF PAYMENTS MONEY AND BANKING 

mths 12-month 12-month changes central COUNTRIES 
nports change latest consumer domestic bank 
ed (MI) inMI influences data prices credit rate monetary conditions 

n. a. n. a. Disrupt ion of copper exports draws 
down foreign exchange reserves. 

se"pt. + 15 % n. a . 4.5 % Credit is tight. Congo (Kinshasa) 

6.1 - 9 % Lower coffee earnings keep trade bal · Nov. n. a. + 17 % 4.5 % Strong demand for bank cred it . Ethiopia 
ance in deficit. 

3.5 - 15 % Trade account improving, but large debt Aug. - 2 % + 13 % 7.0 % Ample c red it supply. Ghana 
payments reduce reserves. 

2.5 + 14 % Good export earnings from cocoa ana Nov. + 2.5 % - 3 % 3.5 % Bank credit remains tight. Ivory Coast 
timber. 

1. a. n . a. Trade surplus and continuing high earn· Dec. + 2 % n. a. - Ample c redit supply. Kenya 
ings from tourism. 

~-a. n . a. Increasing iron ore exports but heavy Dec. + 2 % n. a . - Credit remains tight. Liberia 
debt service. (1965) 

10.6 + 8 % Oil exports continue at record level. Aug. + 8 % + 34 % 5.0 % Credit e)(pansion continues de· Libya 
spite monetary restraints . 

2. 2 -19 % Payments deficit persists despite import Oct. no cha ng !O' - 3 % 3.5 % Credit continues very tight. Morocco 
restrictions. 

3.7 - 5 % Lower imports help maintain small 
trade surplus. 

Sept. + 44 % + 25 % 5.0 % Ample credit supply but loan 
policy cautious. 

Nigeria 

Iii-a. n. a. Official statistics or reliable information - n. a. n. a. 4 . 5 %~ Strict monetary controls to Rhodesi-a 
not available. combat sanctions. 

ln. a. n. a. Drop in diamond exports and heavy debt June + 4 % - 6 % 5.5 % Considerable credit stringency. Sierra Leone 
service. 

4.1 + 46 % Rising exports and capital inflows sharp· Oct. + 5 % + 4 % 6.0 % Credit rema ins tight to check South Africa 
ly improve balance of payments. inflationary pressures. 

3.3 - 8 % Import controls stabilize trade balance. Nov. + 9 % + 21 % 4.0% Seasonal credit expansion. Sudan 

n. a. n. a. Cotton exports contribute to trade sur· Dec. + 1 % n. a. - Government loan policy not yet Tanzania 
plus. c larified. 

1.2 + 9 % Good tourist receipts, but trade deficit Nov. + 
continues. 

8 % + 24 % 5.0 % Bank credit is tight. Tunisia 

n. a. n. a. Trade surplus bolstered by increased Dec. - 8 % n. a. - Bank credit is tightening. Uganda 
coffee exports. 

2. 2 -21 % Sharp import rise cancels 1965 balance· 
of-payments gains. 

Sept. + 8 % + 8 % 5.0 % Restraints begin to slow credit U.A.R. (Egypt) 
expansion. 

8 + 1% Export receipts reduced due to drop in Sept. + 6 % n. a. 5.0 % Bank credit i n good supply. Zambia 
copper sh ipments. 
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Interest Rates i11 New York and Abroad 
k t mar e ra es as o f F b e ruary 24 1 7967 

in percent per annum New York Canada London Belgium France Germany Italy Netherlands Switzerland Japan 

Central Bank ' 4.5 Discount Rate 5.0 6.5 5.0 3.5 4.0 3.5 5.0 3.5 5.475 

Day-to-Day Money 4.5 4.25 6.0 3.35 5.25 5.0 no market 5.0 4.5 5.84 
fed. funds privee 

Treasury Bills 4.58 4.59 5.97 6.0 4.86 3.75 3.4 4.75 no market 5.65 
90-day, Middle Rates 15% tax w/h 120-day 6-month 1-year 2-month 

Commercial Paper 5.125 6.0 6.1 4.95 4.0 no market 5.0 no market no market 
prime 3-month, asked finance paper H. P. on 

5.475 
finance paper 15% tax w/h discount basis visaed, import 4-month not traded 

Bankers' Acceptances 5.0 5.375 6.1875 4.95 4.0 4.97 5.0 
3-month, asked 

no market 4.25 no market 
visaed, import not traded not traded 

Government Bond~ 
4.49 5.79 6.43 long-term 6.84 6.64 7.34 6.33 5.95 4.4 6.789 

effective yield after tax 15% tax w/h 

Industrial Bonds 5.22 6.6 6.69 long-term, prime 7.7 7.61 7.36 6.92 6.66 5.54 7.69 
effective yield Aa corporales after tax 15% tax w/h 

Bank Short-Term Rate 5.5 6.0 7.0 6.75 6.45 8.0 7.0 
to best borrowers (prime rate) prime rate 

7.0 6.25 7.5 

Bank Sight Deposits 4.5 0,5 0.5 0.5 1.5 1.0 2.555 
• residents only zero zero zero 

7 ·days' notice 
2-days' notice 
10% tax w/h 

Bank Time Deposits 5.125 5.1875 6.3125 3.80 2.25 3.5 2.25 4.5 5.0 4.0 
3-month 

eresidents only 
Cert. of Dep. LocaiAuth.Dep. 10% tax w/h 

Bank Time Deposits 5.125 5.375 6.125 4.30 2.75 4.25 3.0 6-month 5.0 5.25 5.0 
eresidents only Cert. of Dep. LocaiAuth.Dep. 10% tax w/h 

Euro-Dollar Deposits -3-month 
5.375 5.625 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.625 5.5 5.5 6.375 

Exchange Rates .9243 2.7924 .020105 .2021 .251675 
in U.S. Dollars, cables - .00159925 .276975 .23065 .002759 

par value .92500 2.8000 .02000 .20255 .25000 .0016000 .27624 .22867 .00277778 

Forward Exchange -Cover 
D .17 3-month, in percent p.a. · - D.77 D.46 P.30 0.28 P.50 D .11 P.26 

D = discount, P =premium 
D .10 

Covered Arb. Margins - +.16 -.62 -.96 -.58 on 3-month Treasury bills + 1.11 +.68 -.06 
+ in Favor of New York 

- -.97 

The above interest rate quotations refer to the past week and t b 
Term Rate to Best Borrowers, while including customary commi:Jo~~ re~l~~f~!~~~ aspoff~br~ bytThhe 1Chase Manhat:tan Bank. The _quotations for Bank Short-' r oss1 e o er ees nor varymg compensatmg balance requirements. 

TREASURY BILL RATES IN BRITAIN, THE U.S. AND CANADA 
SHOW A MARKED DECLINE SINCE LAST FALL 

percent per annum 

7.0 r=------------------~-
THREE·MONTH TREASURY BILLS, UNHEDGED 

5.5 

5.0 

4.5 

4.0 
F M A M A s 0 N D 
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COVERED ARBITRAGE ON BRITISH BILLS IS AGAINST NEW YORK 
WHILE ON CANADIAN BILLS IT IS IN FAVOR OF NEW YORK 

percent per annum 

1.5 r==-=:::-::-=-::--=----------------r------. 
HEDGED SPREAD NEW YORK·LONDON 

1.0 t---------------~ 

0.5 t-------~ 

Otw _ _,. .... ~(,(oC.i 
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COMMER,CI~L. POLICY () r j 

Canadian-American Free Trade Proposal 
David Rockefeller, President of the Chase Manhattan Bank, deliv

ered an address on 'Shifting Patterns of Trade and Investment' before 
the Canadian Club in Toronto, Ontario, on February 27, 1967. Here 
is a summary of Mr. Rockefeller's speech: 

"Both Canada and the United States have extended their foreign 
trade remarkably in recent years, not only between themselves but with 
the world at large, and the economic health of both countries demands 
that this rate of growth continue and, if possible, be increased. Yet, 
more and more, the United States and Canada find themselves 'odd 
men out' in dealing with the other great trading nations. 

"The reason for this is the world trend toward development of trade 
'blocs-groups of nations committed to exchanging goods with each other on terms more 
favorable than those they grant outsiders. The growing importance of trade blocs has nar
rowed the scope of multilateral tariff reductions. Already, Canadian and U.S. trade negoti
ators, instead of bargaining with the national representatives of each of the six Common Mar
ket nations, find themselves facing a joint Common Market negotiating team. The significance 
of this is that regardless of the outcome of the Kennedy Round-and the prognosis for those 
negotiations is still unclear-Canada and the United States will not be able to expand trade 
as rapidly as in the past if they continue to rely exclusively on the multilateral approach to 

tariff reduction. 
Free Trade Area Proposal: Under these circumstances, should not Canada and the 

United States move toward establishment of a free trade area of their own? One of the 
advantages of a free trade area is that it would not be as restrictive as a customs union. 
It would, for example, permit Canada to maintain her Commonwealth preference agree
ments. And it could-and should-be an open-ended arrangement. In time, a Canadian
American Free Trade Area might be extended to include Mexico, thus creating a truly North 
American market. Also, if the United Kingdom is unsuccessful in its current effort to join 
the European Common Market, the British Government, too, might ultimately find member
ship in a Canadian-American Free Trade Area attractive. 

"What effect would a free trade area have on the economies of Canada and the United 
States? Here, the best guidepost we have is provided by the automotive trade agreement of 
1965. Canadian auto exports to the United States have risen ·roughly fourfold from their $166 
million level in 1965, while total U.S. auto-related exports to Canada also increased sub
stantially from their much higher base, reducing Canada's automotive trade deficit with 
the United States from $720 million in 1965 to an estimated $500 million last year. In other 
words, the result has been a considerable two-way expansion of trade. There are several man
ufacturing industries in Canada-among them rubber goods, drugs, chemicals and electrical 
goods-which operate under conditions similar to those which gave rise to the automotive 
trade pact. These are industries in which there is heavy American investment and which would 
stand to gain dramatically from longer production runs. 

"Those who deny the feasibility or desirability of free trade between the United States and 
Canada overlook the degree to which trade between the two countries is already free. In dol
lar value, more than half the goods which cross the border do so without paying duty. The 
impact which this can have on a Canadian industry is strikingly visible in the field of agri
cultural machinery. There, thanks to the absence of tariffs, large and efficient Canadian plants 
operate with great success on a continental basis. The truth is that, even where tariff barri
ers apply, Canadian industry has significantly increased its penetration of the U.S. market. 
Three-quarters of Canada's industrial exports-which have been increasing at the rate of 16% 
a year since 1959-now go to the United States. This is scarcely surprising, for Canadian in
dustry is far more competitive with U.S. industry than is often believed. In view of this, why 
hasn't Canadian industry grown far faster than it has? The answer which most economists 
offer to that question was restated recently by your Finance Minister, Mitchell Sharp, who 
said: 'The competitive weakness of many Canadian industries is due not to bad manage
ment, outdated techniques or inadequate equipment. Where weakness exists, it can most 
often be traced to an inadequate scale of production. Or, to put it another way, existing 
tariffs deny the majority of Canadian manufacturers access to the 200 million consumers of 
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the United States, while a basic economic need of Canada is a broader market which would 
encourage greater specialization and an increase in the scale of production. 

"The transition to Canadian-American free trade would have to be gradual. Moreover, 
extreme care would have to be taken to ensure that undue hardship was not inflicted upon 
producers in either country. But, as the experience of the European Free Trade Association 
has demonstrated, it is entirely possible to work out satisfactory formulae for such a tran
sition. Perhaps, because free trade would obviously have a greater impact upon Canadian 
industry than upon U.S. industry, a longer transitional period might be accorded Canadian 
manufacturers. Perhaps, too, the first move toward free trade might simply be to establish 
arrangements similar to the automotive trade agreement in some of the other similarly situ
ated industries which I cited before. But I myself see no halfway house which would be 
nearly as effective as a Free Trade Area in promoting the economic goals which both Can
ada and the United States pursue-namely, a rapid expansion of foreign trade, a general in
crease in business activity, and a higher standard of living for their citizens. 

Free Movement of Capital: "A Canadian-American Free Trade Area would of course be 
unworkable without free movement of capital between the two countries. Th~ prime ~on
cern of those critical of U.S. direct investment in Canada is that Canadian subsidiaries of 
U.S. companies are not fully responsive to the political and economic policies of the Cana
dian Government and that, as a result, Canada's independent identity is threatened. How
ever, on the basis of my own understanding of the role U.S. investment plays in Canada, I 
would appraise the situation somewhat differently. 

"The Economic Council of Canada has made a detailed analysis of Canadian capital re
quirements. The Council estimates that, if Canada is to maintain an annual growth rate of 
5.5% in real gross national product, it will have to find investment capital amounting to nearly 
$17 billion a year by 1970. With the avowed purpose of achieving the maximum possible Ca
nadian ownership of industry, your Government is trying to insure that as much of this cap
ital as possible is obtained from Canadian sources, both private and public. This is a laud
able and necessary effort. But even its most ardent advocates merely hope that this program 
will reduce somewhat Canada's traditional dependence on foreign capital; they do not for a 
moment suggest that the capital requirements projected by the Economic Council can be 
met by Canadian sources alone. Yet, despite this, some people continue to call for restric
tions on U.S. investors in Canada. I can only conclude that they believe that U.S. investment 
will continue to flow into Canada in adequate quantities regardless of restrictions. Yet that 
seems to me a highly arguable assumption since Canada, for all its traditional attractions, 
is only one of many areas holding out the promise of profitable operation. 

"Some Canadians argue that a relative diminution in United States investment in Canada 
might be a good thing. They are, I believe, mistaken, for such policies would mean higher 
prices, less demand for labor, less exchange of technology with the United States, and slower 
economic growth. Another argument often made by the restrictionists is the notion that any 
great degree of economic interdependence between our countries will somehow impair Can
ada's political independence. Certainly, trade dependence does not lead inevitably to political 
union. If that were so, the United States and Canada would long since have been united. More
over, the criticisms so frequently made of the behavior of U.S. subsidiaries in Canada are, for 
the most part, unfounded. Specifically, the notion that U.S. affiliates do not contribute suffi
ciently to Canada's export drive founders on one fact: they account for over 40% of all Cana
dian exports to the United States and almost 40% of total Canadian exports to third countries. 
Another often-raised specter-the danger that U.S. subsidiaries will feel obliged to adhere to 
U.S. anti-trust laws and the U.S. Trading with the Enemy Act-has assumed reality in only a 
very few cases. The solution to that problem surely lies in political negotiations between 
Ottawa and Washington, not in a crackdown on U.S. investment. 

"It is precisely because I desire to see both our countries make their distinctive contribu
tions as fully and effectively as possible that I lay so much emphasis on the unrestricted 
movement of goods and capital between Canada and the United States. Given the degree to 
which nature and recent history have bound Canada and the United States together, I doubt 
that there will ever again be a time when mutual aloofness will be a practicable relationship 
between us. Certainly that time is not now, at a moment in history when we both find our
selves being left out of one trade bloc after another. At such a moment, rather than trying 
to find ways to disengage from each other, it would seem only prudent for us to spend more 
time considering how we can work together more effectively for our common benefit." 
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Financial Highlights 
EXIMBANK 
East-West trade 

AUSTRALIA 
economic pause 

COTTON 
pricing change 

The U.S. Export-Import Bank and the Foreign Credit Insurance Association (FCIA) 
have been authorized to widen their medium-term guaranty and short-term insurance 
programs to include U.S. exports to Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland, and 
Rumania. This is in line with the U.S. Government's current policy to facilitate U.S. trade 
with Eastern Europe. The Eximbank can issue guaranties covering 80% of the export invoice 
value, for up to five years, with the East European importer required to make a 20% down pay
ment. In order to qualify for coverage, the U.S. exporter must obtain a guaranty from the 
state-owned foreign trade bank or central bank of the importing country. Following the Exim
bank's practice in issuing credit guaranties for U.S. exports to many free-world countries, the 
financing is expected to be provided by U.S. commercial banks, with the Eximbank guaran
teeing payment for the 80% financed portion. Although commercial trade opportunities re
main limited, the new program should facilitate U.S. export trade to the small Eastern 
European countries. 

Business activity continues sluggish in Australia, although mineral developments are 
boosting the economy's long-term potential. A mild recession has persisted for a year now, 
making consumers cautious in buying cars, houses, and other durables. Many factories are 
operating below capacity, creating pockets of joblessness despite the country's still high over
all employment rate. Investment spending has also weakened, and private capital inflow from 
abroad has dropped off from its peak last summer. Yet, the longer-run investment outlook is 
clearly favorable, as indicated by the scheduled development of additional iron ore mines, 
bauxite deposits and natural gas fields. Moreover, a 100,000 barrel-per-day oil field-equal to 
one-quarter of Australia's crude oil consumption-has been found off-shore near Melbourne, 
and a significant copper deposit has been discovered at Bougainville. This succession of 
major mineral investments is increasingly diversifying Australia's economic structure. But 
the impact of these investments will be spread over an extended period, giving little imme
diate impetus to the economy. Thus, it is likely that Australian business activity will re
main subdued for some months longer. 

New U.S. Government measures to reduce surplus cotton stocks are contributing to 
production, price and export declines in other major cotton-producing countries. This 
season, the United States lowered its basic support price for cotton, thereby making U.S. 
cotton more competitive in world markets. Although the new cotton crop will be substan
tially below last season's, U.S. foreign sales are expected to rise because of the lower domestic 
price and the availability of huge surplus stocks. Latest estimates put the cotton exports of 
other free world countries during the current season at 11.1 million bales, compared with 11.7 
million bales in the previous season. This reduced volume, coupled with a decline in average 
cotton export prices of between one and two cents per pound, will probably reduce the cot
ton export revenues of other countries by a total of $110-$170 million, mainly in Mexico, 
Syria, Iran and Peru. Since the U.S. Government is expected to continue its liquida
tion of surplus stocks until the 1969-1970 season, the cotton production and exports 
of other cotton producers are unlikely to increase over the next three years. 
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Financial Highlights 

BRITAIN 
budget increase 

CANADA 
tax proposals 

CONGO (Kinshasa) 
copper exports 

INDIA 
political shift 

MEXICO 
faster growth 
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The British Government's preliminary budget estimate, calling for a 9% spending in
crease in 1967-68, would have a moderately expansionary impact on the overall econ
omy. Most of the increased .Government spending is scheduled for health, housing, education 
and welfare programs; but the final shape of the Government's spending and taxation plans, 
as well as the size of the budget deficit, will not be known until the budget is formally pre
sented in April. Since the private economy continues to be depressed, the projected bud
get increase should not halt the improvement of Britain's balance-of-payments position. The 
estimated $476 million trade deficit in 1966 represents a roughly 50% improvement over 1965. 
And, according to British estimates, this year's trade outlook promises a $400-$500 million 
surplus or better. Even though the indicated budget increase follows other recent selec
tive measures to ease somewhat the Government's economic squeze, Britain's business 
outlook remains one of restrained activity and reduced investment throughout 1967. 

A Canadian Government-appointed commission has recommended sweeping changes 
in Canada's tax system which, if ultimately enacted, would result in higher business tax
ation, The proposals aim both at income redistribution and simplification of Canada's tax 
structure: income and capital gains in all forms would be taxed, and a uniform tax treat
ment established for all corporations. For instance, repeal of depletion allowances for Ca
nadian extractive industries is advocated, special tax treatment for life insurance companies 
and certain other industries would be ended, and business capital gains, currently tax-exempt, 
would be taxed at the flat 50% corporate income tax rate. Moreover, the commission of tax ex
perts recommends that Canadian personal income and excise taxes be made more progressive. 
Since the new tax proposals go far beyond technical changes and would have impor
tant socio-economic implications, the recommendations are expected to generate an ex
tended public debate, with no legislative action expected for several years. 

The Congolese Government's nationalization dispute with Union Miniere, the large 
Belgian-owned copper company, has been tentatively resolved by allowing the immedi
ate resumption of copper exports. Under a working agreement just concluded, a newly 
created state-owned Congolese company has taken over the assets of Union Miniere. How
ever, Union Miniere's Belgian-based marketing firm will be responsible for the production, 
refining and marketing of the Congo's copper. Thus, for the immediate future, copper pro
duction and exports are expected to continue, supplying roughly 7% of free-world copper de
mand. Yet, longer run prospects remain clouded by uncertainties about the willingness 
of key operating personnel to stay on in Katanga and the Government's ability to carry 
out adequate investments to maintain mining capacity in the future. 

The recent Indian elections, which sharply weakened Congress Party control, add 
to the country's economic and political uncertainties. As numerous Congress Party can
didates were defeated, the formerly dominant Congress Party is left with only a small ma
jority in the national Parliament and in control of only eight of the 16 states. The major elec
toral gains went to the free-enterprise Swatantra and the nationalist Jan Sangh parties, with 
the Communist parties making similar but smaller gains. This abrupt shift in India's politi
cal line-up could lead to much-needed reforms, but chances are that the diffusion of politi
cal power will subject economic policy making even more to regional and political compro
mises than in the past. Despite sizable foreign aid, India's economy lis stagnating, with little 
or no increase in output per capita and severe food shortages. With the political situation 
in flux, and the economy in deep trouble, India's business climate appears at low ebb. 

Mexico's economy has rebounded from the mild 1965 slowdown, and the accelerated 
expansion is expected to continue through this year. Spurred by an 18% rise in investment 
outlays and sizable gains in manufacturing output, real GNP increased 7% during 1966, com
pared with 5% the year before. Higher cotton and food sales boosted exports 6%, while imports 
were held to a 3% increase-primarily by a policy of monetary restraint. The narrowed trade 
deficit, record tourist earnings, and heavy borrowing abroad during the fourth quarter, re
sulted in an overall balance in Mexico's international accounts last year. However, ·recently 
announced increases in public investment may aggravate existing inflationary pressures. Also, 
stepped-up investment should draw in imports at a faster rate this year, while exports to the 
United States-which takes almost two-thirds of the total-could be adversely affected by the 
U.S. business slowdown. Therefore, resumption of strong economic expansion is likely 
to push Mexico's balance of payments into moderate deficit this year. 

Financial Hjg~lights 

JAPAN 
strong expansion 

PERU 
payments deficit 

INTERNATIONAL 
LOANS 

The Japanese economy is rapidly accelerating after a year of moderate expansion, 
raising again the specter of renewed price and balance-of-payments pressures. Most of 
the impetus is from rapidly rising consumer spending and large public works expenditures. 
Also, corporate plant and equipment outlays are beginning to rise more rapidly. Latest indi
cators show that department store sales are up some 16%, factory output is running 20% ahead 
of a year ago, and the money supply is increasing at a 15% annual rate. Meanwhile, whole
sale prices have climbed 5% in the last 12 months, exports have slowed, and imports accel
erated. If the monetary and fiscal expansion continues at current rates, real GNP might 
rise by more than 10% this year, but at the expense of renewed pressure on prices and 
Japan's balance of payments. 

Peru's investment boom contributed to an estimated $20 million balance-of-payments 
deficit last year, the first since 1958. Figures through November 1966 show a trade gap of 
$61 million, up 50% from the year-ago level, due largely to a sharp increase in capital goods 
and raw materials imports, as well as last year's 7.5% domestic inflation. Despite high copper 
earnings, exports rose more slowly than imports, as fishmeal sales-which account for 30% of 
total exports-were curbed by labor stoppages, rising costs and depressed world prices. Cap
ital inflows, particularly Government borrowings abroad, only partially offset the trade defi
cit. Thus, international reserves fell to $155 million at end-1966, while Peru's official for
eign debt increased to an estimated $580 million. Servicing of this debt amounts to a rela
tively low 11% of export earnings, but payments on short-term debt have been mounting 
rapidly and could become a problem. In view of continued strong investment activity 
and the adverse effects of inflation on foreign trade, some worsening of Peru's inter
national payments position is expected during 1967. 

Union Oil International Finance Corporation: $15 million, 5-year notes, 6.25% coupon, 
6.37% yield, parent company guaranteed, issued March 1 in New York for sale outside the U.S. 

Transalpine Holdings, S.A.: $30 million, 15 years, 6. 75% coupon, 6.88% yield, issued Feb
ruary 15 in Luxembourg. 

Money and Capital Markets 
In New York, the financial market was highlighted by the Federal Reserve's decision on 

February 28 to reduce from 4% to 3% the reserve requirements against commercial bank sav
ings deposits and the first $5 million of other time deposits. The reduction, which will be in 
two stages and takes complete effect by March 16, is expected to free about $850 million 
of bank reserves for credit expansion. Following the Federal Reserve's announcement, both 
short- and long-term interest rates fell sharply, reversing the rising trend of recent weeks. 
The three- and six-month Treasury bill rates, for example, fell from 4.538% and 4.534% at the 
February 27 auction to an identical 4.39% on Thursday, March 2-the lowest levels since Janu
ary. In addition, significant rate reductions were recorded in the bond market, and sales of 
newly offered corporate and tax-exempt issues picked up considerably from the sluggish rate 
of the past several weeks. 

Some form of Federal Reserve credit easing was called for in view of near-term credit de
velopments. In addition to heavy corporate bank borrowings to meet tax and dividend pay
ments, a record $1.5 billion of corporate securities are scheduled to reach the market this 
month. However, the Federal Reserve's move does not necessarily signal a sharply easier 
monetary policy and should be interpreted with caution. There are several reasons why the 
Federal Reserve may have chosen the reserve requirement cut to ease the seasonal pressures, 
rather than traditional open market operations which would have been equally effective, 
though with less of a psychological impact. For one thing, since the reduction in reserve re
quirements applies to the smaller class of time deposits, it will most likely have a beneficial 
effect on the mortgage market, which the Government is attempting to stimulate. For another, 
an equivalent amount of open market purchases would have had a greater downward impact 
on market interest rates, a development which the Federal Reserve might want to avoid. But, 
although it is not possible to forecast Federal Reserve policy at this time, the persistence of 
negative economic indicators suggests that apart from seasonal factors money markets will 
remain relatively easy. Moreover, the very high rate of inventory accumulation in recent 
months could drop off sharply. In this case a further easing in credit conditions might occur. 
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Money and Capital Markets 

In Canada, short-term money market rates resumed last week their recent decline, simi
lar to the New York trend. As of March 2, the three-month rate on Treasury bills had fallen 
to 4.47%, and that on prime finance paper to 5.625%-5.875%. Also, reversing their mid-Febru
ary gains, Government bond yields declined an average 20 basis points to 5.57% by March 2. 

In London, the pound sterling maintained its steady tone in the foreign exchange market, 
with the spot rate closing at $2.7948 and the three-month forward discount at .7W on 
March 2. With Euro-dollar rates edging upwards, the covered arbitrage margin between 
three-month Euro-dollars and U.K. local authority loans has been running slightly in the 
dollar's favor since mid-February. However, the U.S.-U.K. covered margin on three-month 
Treasury bills has remained in London's favor and widened to .80% by March 2, largely due 
to the renewed decline in the U.S. bill rate. 

In Italy, the Government re-introduced, on February 24, a 5% withholding tax on stock 
dividends received by Italian residents, while maintaining the flat 30% coupon tax on divi
dends received by non-residents. A 15% dividend withholding tax was enacted at the end of 
1962, which required Italian stockholders to disclose their stock holdings and, thereby, tended 
to increase their tax assessment for the complementare, a progressive surtax of up to 65% of 
total income. Partly as a result, an estimated $1.5 billion of Italian funds left the country in 
1963, compelling the Government to grant stockholders the option to either ( 1) pay a 5% 
withholding tax and declare all dividend income or ( 2) pay a flat 30% withholding rate with 
no further tax liability. The decision to abolish this second alternative will increase primarily 
the tax liability of large personal stockholdings. Indeed, strong selling has depressed stock 
prices 9% since February 22, leaving the index on March 2 only 3% above its 1964 low. 

In Japan, interest rates for day-to-day money moved upward. The overnight call rate rose 
to 5.84% from the 5.475% level it had maintained since October 1965. While the rise reflects 
some seasonal pressure from holiday spending and tax payments, it also indicates a strength
ening of credit demand due to the present economic upswing. 

In Mexico, the new 1967 tax revenue law calls for slight increases in personal and busi
ness taxes. Individuals will now be taxed on incomes in excess of $8,000, instead of the pre
vious $12,000. For business firms, the structure of tax rates on taxable profits has been raised, 
with the lowest tax rate increased from 32.58% to 34% and the max1imum rate of 42% now 
being extended to profits in excess of $40,000, instead of $80,000 as before. 

Africa REGIONAL suRvEv oF eusiNEss AND FINANcE 
EXPORTS(l) GNP IN 1965* 

COUNTRIES CURRENT BUSINESS CONDITIONS reserves 
latest 12-month in millions per latest in millions 12-month 
data change of dollars capita data of dollars change 

Congo (Kinshasa) Copper dispute slowing down an already sluggish Dec. + 11 % $ 1,280 $ 80 Dec. $ 45 + 12% 
economy. 

Ethiopia New investments stimulate growth 
and light industries. 

of construction Aug. no chan g e 1,110 55 Dec. 79 + 3% 

Ghana Government austerity program curtails 
activity, but cocoa sales are good. 

business July +24% 2,205 285 Dec. 126 - 5 % 

Ivory Coast Business continues favorable with imports r ising. Aug. + 20 % 965 250 Nov. 54 +28 % 

Kenya Construction industry stimulated by demand for 
tourist facilities. 

Aug. + 21 % 845 90 - n. a . n. a. 

Liberia New investments have induced 
activity and business spending. 

some construction Dec. + 7% 210 190 - n. a. n. a. 

Libya Booming petroleum and construction industries keep Oct. + 35 % 865 540 Dec. 339 + 38 % 
the economy at a h igh level. 

Morocco Agriculture slowly recovering from severe 
unemployment still a major problem. 

drought; June - 39 % 2,605 195 Nov. 92 9% 

Nigeria Business depressed by growing threat of regional Sept. - 1% 4,850 110 Dec. 223 9% 
breakup. 

Rhodesia Economy under considerable strain due to intern a- - n. a. 1,020 240 n. a. n. a. 
tiona! sanctions. 

Sierra Leone Modest investment expenditures provides orTiE!'" im- June - 35 % 260 115 June 19 n. a. 
petus to an otherwise sluggish economy. 

South Africa Business expansion levelling off as anti-inflationary 
measures take hold . 

Nov. + 19% 10,720 535 Dec. 780 +35% 

Sudan Business activity at low level due to austerity mea· 
sures and continuing problems in the South. 

July + 7% 1,415 ~05 Dec. 57 5% 

Tanzania Business activity slowed down by nationalization Aug. + 38% 755 70 - n. a. n. a. 
measures and new currency controls. 

Tunisia Business restricted by government austerity polic-y; Oct. + 48 % 850 180 Nov. 26 + 11 % 
agriculture recovering from the drought. 

Uganda Business activity picking up somewhat as a result of 
good coffee sales. 

Aug. + 21 % 625 80 - n. a. n. a. 

U.A.R. (Egypt) 3overnment cuts investment spending to ease inter-
national payments problems. 

Oct. + 18% 4,500 150 June 192 - 2% 

Zambia Copper deliveries hampered by fuel shortages and Dec. + 30 % 660 190 Dec. 225 + 14% 
transportation difficulties. 

4 *estimated ( 1) Latest 3-month export to tal compared with same 3-month total of previous year. 
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In Canada, short-term money market rates resumed last week their recent decline, simi
lar to the New York trend. As of March 2, the three-month rate on Treasury bills had fallen 
to 4.47%, and that on prime finance paper to 5.625%-5.875%. Also, reversing their mid-Febru
ary gains, Government bond yields declined an average 20 basis points to 5.57% by March 2. 

In London, the pound sterling maintained its steady tone in the foreign exchange market, 
with the spot rate closing at $2.7948 and the three-month forward discount at .7f!% on 
March 2. With Euro-dollar rates edging upwards, the covered arbitrage margin between 
three-month Euro-dollars and U.K. local authority loans has been running slightly in the 
dollar's favor since mid-February. However, the U.S.-U.K. covered margin on three-month 
Treasury bills has remained in London's favor and widened to .80% by March 2, largely due 
to the renewed decline in the U.S. bill rate. 

In Italy, the Government re-introduced, on February 24, a 5% withholding tax on stock 
dividends received by Italian residents, while maintaining the flat 30% coupon tax on divi
dends received by non-residents. A 15% dividend withholding tax was enacted at the end of 
1962, which required Italian stockholders to disclose their stock holdings and, thereby, tended 
to increase their tax assessment for the complementare, a progressive surtax of up to 65% of 
total income. Partly as a result, an estimated $1.5 billion of Italian funds left the country in 
1963, compelling the Government to grant stockholders the option to either ( 1) pay a 5% 
withholding tax and declare all dividend income or ( 2) pay a flat 30% withholding rate with 
no further tax liability. The decision to abolish this second alternative will increase primarily 
the tax liability of large personal stockholdings. Indeed, strong selling has depressed stock 
prices 9% since February 22, leaving the index on March 2 only 3% above its 1964 low. 

In Japan, interest rates for day-to-day money moved upward. The overnight call rate rose 
to 5.84% from the 5.475% level it had maintained since October 1965. While the rise reflects 
some seasonal pressure from holiday spending and tax payments, it also indicates a strength
ening of credit demand due to the present economic upswing. 

In Mexico, the new 1967 tax revenue law calls for slight increases in personal and busi
ness taxes. Individuals will now be taxed on incomes in excess of $8,000, instead of the pre
vious $12,000. For business firms, the structure of tax rates on taxable profits has been raised, 
with the lowest tax rate increased from 32.58% to 34% and ·the ma~imum rate of 42% now 
being extended to profits in excess of $40,000, instead of $80,000 as before. 

REGIONAL SURVEY OF BUSINESS AND FINANCE 
EXPORTS(l) GNP IN 1965 "' 

CURRENT BUSINESS CONDITIONS reserves 
latest 12-month in millions per latest in millions 12-month 
data change of dollars capita data of dollars change 

Copper dispute slowing down an already sluggish Dec. 
economy. 

+11% $ 1,280 $ 80 Dec. $ 45 + 12 % 

New investments stimulate growth of construction Aug. no change 1,110 55 Dec. 79 + 3% 
and light industries. 

Government austerity program curtails 
activity, but cocoa sales are good. 

business July + 24% 2,205 285 Dec. 126 - 5% 

Business continues favorable with imports rising. Aug. +20% 965 250 Nov. 54 +28 % 

Construction industry stimulated 
tourist facilities. 

by demand for Aug. + 21% 845 90 - n. a. n. a. 

New investments have induced some construction Dec. 
activity and business spending. + 7% 210 190 - n. a. n. a. 

Booming petroleum and construction industries keep Oct. +35% 865 540 Dec. 339 + 38% 
the economy at a high level. 

Agriculture slowly recovering from severe drought; June -39% 2,605 195 Nov. 92 - 9% 
unemployment still a major problem. 

Business depressed 
breakup. 

by growing threat of regional Sept. - 1% 4,850 110 Dec. 223 - 9% 

Economy under considerable strain due to interna· 
tiona! sanctions. 

- n. a. 1,020 240 - n. a. n. a. 

Modest investment expenditures provides ome im· 
petus to an otherwise sluggish economy. 

June -35% 260 115 June 19 n. a. 

Business expansion levelling off as anti-inflationary Nov. +19% 10,720 535 Dec. 780 + 35% 
measures take hold. 

Business activity at low level due to austerity mea· July + 7% 1,415 105 Dec. 57 - 5 % 
sures and continuing problems in the South. 

Business activity slowed down by nationalization 
measures and new currency controls. 

Aug. + 38% 755 70 - n. a. n. a. 

Business restricted by government austerity policy; Oct. + 48 % 850 180 Nov. 26 +11 % 
agriculture recovering from the drought. 

Business activity picking up somewhat as a result of Aug. +21% 625 80 - n. a. n. a. 
good coffee sales. 

Sovernment cuts investment spending to ease inter· Oct. 
national payments problems. 

+18% 4,500 150 June 192 - 2% 

Copper deliveries hampered 
transportation difficulties. 

by fuel shortages and Dec. + 30 % 660 190 Dec. 225 + 14% 

*estimated ( 1 ) Latest 3-mon th export total compared with same 3-month total of previous year. 

Revis"ons in U.S. Interest EqualizaLion Tax 
U.S. Government Proposes Higher lET Rates, But Exempts O"shore Dollar Loans 

The U.S. Interest Equalization Tax (lET), first introduced in July 1963 as a tempo· 
rary balance-of-payments measure, will be strengthened and extended another two 
years, to nobody's great surprise. The lET is applied to U.S. purchases of foreign bonds and 
stocks and to U.S. bank loans to foreigners with terms of one year or more, with the tax until 
now adding roughly one percentage point a year to borrowdng costs. Exempted from the tax 
are: direct U.S. investment abroad, U.S. export credits, loans or investments in less developed 
countries, loans or credit instruments with a maturity of less than one year, newly issued Ca
nadian securities, and an annual $100 million of new Japanese issues. 

The effectiveness of the lET has been varied. It brought to a virtual halt the flotation in 
New York of new European bond issues. But some reduction in U.S. purchases of European 
and Japanese stocks would probably have occurred in any case due to their declining price 
trend, and the big reduction in U.S. banks' foreign lending in 1965-66 was mainly a conse
quence of mounting U.S. credit demands, as well as the Voluntary Balance of Payments 
Program. The U.S. Government's present purpose in strengthening the lET is to prevent are
sumption of U.S. foreign portfolio investments at a time when domestic interest rates could 
decline more rapidly than European interest rates. 

Higher lET Rates. Acting on the Government's lET request, the House Ways and Means 
Committee recommended a 50% increase in the tax rate to the equivalent of 1.5 percent in 
annual interest cost, effective from January 25, and Presidential authority to vary the tax be
tween one and 1.5 percent. Foreign stock purchases would be taxed at a flat 22.5% of purchase 
price, foreign debt obligations at 1.58% to 22.5% depending on maturity, and commercial bank 
loans from one to three years at 1.58% to 4.13%. All prevri.ous exemptions would be continued. 
Since Ways and Means Committee recommendations carry considerable weight, chances are 
that this version of the lET amendment will become law. 

Overseas Exemption. In another action, President Johnson has exempted from the lET 
all offshore dollar loans (Euro-dollars) extended by foreign branches of U.S. banks. This 
puts U.S. banks' overseas branches on an equal footing with foreign banks in the medium
term Euro-dollar market. Transactions in these offshore dollars have no direct impact on the 
U.S. balance of payments. However, to the extent that the limited supply of medium-term 
Euro-dollars can be more easily channeled to U.S. subsidiaries in Europe, their need for ex
porting capital funds from the United States should be reduced somewhat. 

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS MONEY AND BANKING 

months 12-month 12-month changes central COUNTRIES 
of imports change latest consumer domestic bank 

covered (MI) inMI influences data prices credit rate monetary conditions 

n. a. n. a. Disruption of copper exports draws Se-pt. 
down foreign exchange reserves. 

+15 % n . a. 4.5% Credit is tight. Congo (Kinshasa) 

6.1 - 9% Lower coffee earnings keep trade bal· Nov. n. a. +17% 4.5% Strong demand for bank credit. Ethiopia 
ance in deficit. 

3.5 - 15% Trade account improving, but large debt Aug. - 2 % +13% 7.0% Ample credit supply. Ghana 
payments reduce reserves. 

2.5 +14% Good export earnings from cocoa and Nov. + 2.5 % - 3 % 3.5 % Bank credit remains tight. Ivory Coast 
timber. 

fl · a. n. a. Trade surplus and continuing high earn· Dec. + 2 % n. a. Ample credit supply. Kenya 
I ings from tourism. 
n. a. n. a. Increasing iron ore exports but heavy Dec. + 2 % n. a. Credit remains tight. Liberia 

debt service. (1965) 
0.6 + 8% Oil exports continue at record level. Aug. + 8 % + 34% 5.0% Credit e'Xpansion continues de· Libya 

spite monetary restraints. 

2.2 -19% Payments deficit persists despite import Oct. no chang~ 3% 3.5% Credit continues very tight. Morocco 
restrictions. 

' 3.7 - 5% Lower imports help maintain small Sept. +44 % + 25% 5.0% Ample credit supply but loan Nigeria 
trade surplus. policy cautious. 

fl. a. n. a. Official statistics or reliable information - n. a. n. a. 4.5%~ Strict monetary controls to Rhodesi-a 
not available. combat sanctions. 

n. a. n. a. Drop in diamond exports and heavy debt June +4 % - 6% 5.5% Considerable credit stringency. Sierra Leone 
service. 

4.1 + 46% Rising exports and capital inflows sharp· Oct. 
ly improve balance of payments. 

+ 5 % + 4% 6.0% Credit remains tight to check South Africa 
inflationary pressures. 

3.3 - 8% Import controls stabilize trade balance. Nov. + 9 % +21% 4.0% Seasonal cred it expansion. Sudan 

r· a. n. a. Cotton 
plus. 

exports contribute to trade sur· Dec. + 1 % n. a. Government loan policy not yet Tanzania 
clarified. 

1.2 + 9% Good tourist receipts, but trade deficit Nov. + 8 % +24% 5.0% Bank credit is tight. Tunisia 
continues. 

fl. a. n. a. Trade surplus bolstered by increased Dec. - 8 % n. a. Bank credit is tightening. Uganda 
coffee exports. 

2.2 -21% Sharp import rise cancels 1965 balance· Sept. + 8 % + 8% 5.0% Restraints begin to slow credit U.A.R. (Egypt) 
of-payments gains. expansion. 

: a + 1% Export receipts reduced due to drop in Sept. + 6 % n. a. 5.0% Bank credit in good supply. Zambia 
copper shipments. 
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lnterest~Equalization Tax Boost of 50%, 
Half of Johnson Request, Voted by Panel 

By a WALL STREET JouRNAL Staff R epor.ter accompanied by a finding that this was con-
WASHINGTON - The House Ways and sistent with overall balance-of-payments policy. 

Means Committee approved a bill allowing a Although the tax is imposed on Americans' 
50% increase in the tax on Americans' pur- purchase of foreign securities, in effect it is 
chases of foreign securities from foreigners. absorbed by foreigners because they have to 

The measure probably will be passed mark up yields on securities to offset the tax. 
by the House next week. In practice, the tax has had the effect of al· 

The higher interest-equalization tax would most drying up the market in the u.s. for for
be imposed retroactive to Jan. 25. The Pres- eign securities subject to the tax. 
ident . would be given unlimited authority to 
vary the . tax rate after the law is enacted. Under the committee bill, an American buy-

The current tax, on the books since mid· ing a foreign stock would be subject to a 22.5% 
19G~, has added one percentage point to bor- tax, up from 15%. The tax on a foreign debt 
rowirtg costs by foreigners in the U.S. It ap- obligation would range from 1.58%, on a rna
plies to most foreign bonds, stocks and bank turity of at least a year but less than 1:14 years, 
loans and is designed to curb dollar outflows to 22.5% on a maturity of 281h years or more; 
that worsen the u.s. balance-of-payments defi- the current range is 1.05% to 15%. The levy 
cit, which occurs when foreigners acquire on a commercial bank loan, applicable on 
more dollars than they return in all trans- loans of from one to three years, would range 
actions. from 1.58% to 4.13%; the current range is 

The Ways and Means bill would have the 1.05% to 2.79% . 
effect of increasing borrowing costs by for- The committee bill also broadens a number 
eigners by as much as 1.5 percentage points ; of relatively minor exemptions from the tax. 
the Administration had sought a maximum in· One new provision would give a securities deal
crease of two percentage points. er purchasing foreign debt obligations from 

The Administration also had requested flex- another dealer more time to dispose of the 
ibility so it could adjust the tax from zero bonds before becoming liable for interest· 
to two percentage points. The House panel re· equalization tax. 
jected this, but it recommended the Presi· Current law gives the dealer making the 
dent be given limited authority to adjust the purchase from another dealer only one day 
tax between a minimum of one percentage to resell the bonds without incurring the tax; 
point and a maximum of 1.5 percentage points. this exemp'tion would be extended to. 30 days 

Under the committee 's bill, the tax would under the bill. The recommended liberalization 
start at 1.5 percentage points and fall auto- applies only to debt obligations, not stocks. 
matically to one percentage point 30 days after The · bill also continues the requirement that 
enactment unless · the President chooses to the dealers be buying from and selling to for· 
maintain a higher rate. The measure would eigners. 
extend the tax to July 31, 1969. All current exemptions from the tax would 

Administration officials . have indicated they be continued under the committee bill. These 
would take action · to maintain the tax above include exemptions for securities issued by un· 
one percentage point. A decision by the Presi- derdeveloped countries, Canada and, to a lim· 

\ dent to adjust the tax rate would h~ve to be ~ted extent, Japan. 
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lnjustlee With Interest 
There are several comments that 

can be made about the so-called Inter
est Equalization Tax, which the Ad
ministration is asking Congress not 
only to extend but increase. 

Since the tax attacks the balance
of-payments deficit by penalizing in
vestors who put money in foreign se
curities, it obviously flies in the face 
of this nation's traditional support of 
the freest pc;>ssible movement of inter
national trade and capital. Moreover, 
there would be no excuse of any kind 
for the tax if the Government would 
show somewhat more restraint in 
monetary and fiscal matters. Washing
to~ is in effect punishing others for its 
failure to put its own house in order. 

That is not all. Whenever the Gov
ernment ponderously moves in to re
order things in any economic area, it 
strews a good deal of presumably unin
tended injustice in its wake. The fol
lowing is a true story: 

While stationed with the U.S. Army 
in England during World War II, an 
American married a British girl who 

owned some British securities. The 
couple returned to the U.S. after the 
war, and all income from the invest
ments has been brought to this coun
try, helping U.S. income tax receipts 
as well as modestly assisting the bal
ance of payments. 

From time to time, prudence has 
dictated the sale of certain securities 
and the reinvestment of the funds in 
other British issues. Sin~e the Interest 
Equalization Tax was enacted, how
ever, each of these portfolio changes 
has been penalized. 

The penalty is exacted even though 
in no case has any reinvestment in
volved the transfer of any funds from 
the U.S. to Britain. It is collected, in 
other words, despite the fact that this 
sort of transaction clearly has nothing 
whatsoever to do with the purpose of 
the law. 

The couple's appeals to Washing
ton so far have gotten nowhere, and 
perhaps that isn't especially surpris
ing. A Government willing to err on 
so massive a scale is unlikely to be 
bothered by relatively minor injustice. 



Devel~~d Countries for Purposes of thP TEI 

No n-Exempt Countries 
Effective Date 
of Designation 

A.) ll Dhabi 6/10/66 t. 
~ustralia 7/18/63 ~ 
~ustria 7/18/63 
Bahamas Islands 5/14{65 ~ 
Bahrein 6/10/66 ~ 
Belgium 7/18/63 
Bermuda 5/14/65 ~ 
Canada'* 7/18/63 
Denmark 7/18/63 
France 7/18/63 
Germany (Federal Republic) 7/18/63 
Hong Kong 7/18/63 
I r an 6/10/66 
Iraq 6/10/66 ~ 
Ireland 5/14/65 _ 
Italy 7/18/63 
Japan ** 7/18/63 
Kuwai t 5/14/65 
Kuwait-Saudi A~abia Neutral Zone 6/10/66 . 
Libya 6/10/66 
Liechtene~ei~ 7/18/63 
Luxembourg 7/18/63 

onaco 7/18/63 
Netherlands 7/18/63 
N _w Zealand 7/18/63 
Norway 7/18/63 
Po.rtugal 5/14/65 ~ 

. Qatar · 6/10/66. ,. 
epublic of South Africa 7/18/63 

San Marino . 7/18/63. 
. Saurl:i Arabia . . . · 6/10/66 

---- ·----J-,, -.- ' .:::...·-- ~=-:.:h.~=- ~ - ---~· 

. 11 ' £ 

Sino-Soviet Blo~ ~ ~ 7/18/63 s p.c:iin.·:::-=.::- ·:=·.:;:.:-:;::·;:-·.:.:='!'~~~~-~---~"'~-"'±·-,·- =-=-·-=-,..,...:.-:--==-- · -··- . ~lt·s""-rl 6,....,3"~"'_ ............. _____ , _ _ _ _ 

Sweden . . 7/18/63 
Switzer l and 7/18/63 
United Kingdom 7/18/~3 

-*·Ne :1 Canadian ,securities exempt as of 7/18/63 
and Canadi an Bank loans exempt as of 9/12/66. 

**$100 million exemption of debt obligation permitted 
per annum. 

1/ Including: Albania, Bulgaria, China Mainland, Cuba, Czechoslovaki$,,. 
East Germany, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Mongolia, 
North Korea, North Vietnam, Poland 1 . Rumania and USSR. 
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esiden ial ocuments 
: Title 3-· THE. P ESIDENT .. 

Executive Order 11 071 
DESIGNATION OF CERTAIN FOREIGN COU.NTRIES AS ECONOMICALLY 

LESS DEVELOPED COUNTRIES FOR PURPOSES OF THE REVENUE ACT 
OF 1962 

· By virtue of the authori ty vested in me by section 955 (c) (3) of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1954-, as added by · section 12 (a) of the 
Revenue Act of 1Q62, al!proved Oct?ber 16, 1962 (Pt~blic Law 87'-834, 
76 Stat. 1015), by section 301 of title 3 of the Un1ted States Code, 
and as President of the United States, it is hereby ordered as follows: 

SECTION 1. Economically less developed countries. For purposes 
of subpart A (sec. 901 and following) and .subpart F (sec. 951· and 
followmg) of part III of subchapter N, and section 1248 of part IV 
of subchapter P; of chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, 
the following . areas are designated as economically less ·developed 
countries : · · 

(a) all foreign countries (including Trust Territories) in ·existence 
on or after December 31, 1962, other than Australia, Austria, Belgimn, 
Canada, Denmark, France, Federal Republic of Germany, Italy,' 
Japan, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Monaco,-Nether lands, New Zea
land, Norway, Union of South Africa,, San Marino, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, United IGngdom, and any foreign country within the ~ 
Sin6-Soviet bloc, as defined in section 2; 

(b) each territory, department, provinc~, and possession (other 
·than I-Iong J(ong) of any foreign country in existence on or after 
December 31, 1962, other than of a foreign country within the Sino
Soviet bloc, as defined in section 2, if the territory, department, 

· province, or possession is overseas from the forei{5!1 country of which 
It is a territory, department, province, or possessiOn; and 

(c) the Commonwealt!t of Puerto Rico· and all possessions of the 
United States. 

SEc. 2. Definition of the term "foreign country 'Within the Sino
Soviet bloc". For purposes of this Order, the term "foreign country 
within the Sino-Soviet bloc" shall mean Albania, Bulgaria, any part 
of China which is dominated or controlled by' International Commu
nism, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Estonia, I-Iungary, any part of !Corea 

. which is dominated or controlled by International Communism, 
Latvia7 Lithuani~, Outer Mongolia, Poland (includin-g any area 
under Its provisional administration), Rumania, Soviet Zone of Ger
many ,and the Soviet Sector of Berlin, Tibet, Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics and the l(urile Islands, Southern Sakhalin, and areas in 

· East Prussia which are under the provisional administration of the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,_and any part of Viet-N:am which 
is dominated or cont~olled by International Communism. 

SEc. 3.. Rules and regulations. The Secretary of 'the Treasury 
·or his delegate is authorized to prescribe from time to time regulations, 
rulings, directions, and instructions to ~arry out th~ purposes of tlus 
Order. , · · · · 

S:EC. 4. Effective date. This Order shall become effective Decem
ber 31, 1962. 1 

THE WHITE }lousE, 
December fti, '196£. 

JOHN l{E·NNEDY 

[F.R. Doc. 62-129~5; Filed, Dec. 28, 1002; 1~ :_50 a.m.] . 
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26 usc 901-905, 
951-964 •. . 
26 usc 1248. 

Notifioation to 
Congress. 

76 Stat. 1013. 
26 usc 955. 

26 usc 956. 

Pub. Law 88-563 - 'zo September z., 1964 
78 STAT. 828 • 

purposes of subparts A and F of part III of subchapter N, and sectio· · 
1248 of part IV of su~hapter P, of chapter 1), shall be deemed to haY-. . 
been issued and in effect, for purposes of the tax imposed by section 
4911, on July 181 1963, and continuously thereafter un il there is in 
effect the _Executive order referred to in the preceding sentence. An 
overse~ts territory, department, province, or possession of any foreign 
country may be designated as a separate country. No desirnation shall 
be made under this subsection with respect to any of the fullowing: 

Australia Luxembourg 
Austria Monaco 
Belgium Netherlands 
Canada New Zealand 
Denmark Norway 
France Republic of South Africa 
Germany (Federal Republic) San Marino 
Hong Kong Spain 
ltu.ly Sweden 
.Japan Switzerland 
Liechtenstein United Kingdom. 

After the President (under the first sentence of this subsection) has 
designated any foreign country as an economica1ly Jess developed 
country for purposes of the tax imposed by section 4911, he shall 
not terminate such designation (either by issuing an Executive order 
for that purpose or by issuing an Executive order which has the effect 
of terminating such designation) unless, at least 30 days before such 

. termination, he has notified the Senate and the House of Representa
tives of his intention to terminate such. designation. 

" (c) LEss DEVELOPED CouNTRY CoRPORATION DEFINED.-
" ( 1) IN GENERAL.-For purposes of this section, the term 'less 

developed country corporation' means a foreign corporation 
which for the applicable pel'iods set forth in paragraph (3)

" (A) meets the· requirements of section 955 (c) ( 1) or 
(2~; or . 

'(R) derives 80 percent or more of its gross income, L 
any, from s urces within Jess developed countries, or from 
deposi ts in the United States with persons carrying on the 
banking business, or both, and has assets 80 percent or more 
in valne of which consists of-

" (i ) money, and deposits in the United States with 
persons carrying on the hanking business, 

" ( ii) stock ·or debt obligations of any other less 
developed country corporation, 

" (i ii) debt obhgations of a less developed country, 
"(iv) investments which are required because of 

restrictions imposed by a less developed country, 
"(v) debt obligations described in paragraph (3) of 

subsection (a) of this section, and 
"(vi) obligations of the United States. 

In applying this paragraph the determination of whether a for
. eign country is a less developed country shall be made in accord
ance with subsection (b) of this section. 

"(2) SPECIAL RULES.-
"(A) For purposes of subparagraphs (A) and (B) of 

pn. ragraJ>h (1), propert~ described in section 956(b) (1) 
(rt>gnrd c•:·s of when ncqmred), other than deposits with per
sons car ry in,{( on the banking business, and in.come derived 
from such property, shall not be taken into account. 
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· EKccu·;·ive O;der 1l22L!· · 
uESiGNATiON o;:: c:;\Tp, [[\i fOREIGN COUNTRIES AS ECQi'jOMiCALLY 

LeSS Dt::VELO?ED COLiNT~l::S fOR PURPOSES OF THI: iN.CEREST . 
;:QUAl.lZA"i!ON lAX 

"\VI-IER.EAS the Senat e and IIouse of Representatives h:we been ·· 
duly notified of my intention to terminn.te the designation of the 
Bn.ha.mas, 'I3ermuda, IreJa.nd, I\:uwn.it, and Portuga-l ns economically 
le.ss developed countr]cs £01~ purposes of the ta.x imposed by sec:tion 
1.Vll of the Internal R:evenue Code; 

NO\V, TI-IEREFORE, by vh-tue of the aut.hority vested in rno hy 
section 4016 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code · of 1054, as added by 
section 2 of the.Intere.st Equn.li~n.t.ion Ta.x Act, approved Septerubm· 2, 
1961: (Public La\v 88-563), by se.dion 301 of title 3 of t.ho United 
St.n.tes Code, and as President of the United States, it is hereby 
ordered as follows: > . 

·$ECTION 1. Eoonon1-ioally lc.ss' de.·velopell oount,ri.es. For purposc:l; 
of the' tax imposed by section 4911 of t.he Internal Revenue Uode, the. · 
.:fo11owing areas are designated as . economically less developed 
countries: · 

. (a) All foreign countries (including Trust· Territories) in exist-
. ~nee ou or after_thc elie.ct.ive date of this order, other than Au:j(.r:llin., 

A us tria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Federal Republic of Gcn1muy~ 
Ii.,rance, Ireland, Ita.ly, J apa.n, ICuwait, Liechtenstein Luxembourg, 
l\lonnco, Nct.hcrlnnds, New Zen.1n.nc1, Norway, Portugal, San ~1"n.1;ino, 
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Union o£ South ·Africa United IGng-
clom, and any foreign country within the Sino-Sovie.t ·bloc, as. d~fin~d 

. ··.in section 2: . 
(b) Each territory, ·department, province, and possessi01~ (other · · · 

t.hn.n the Ba.hamas, Borrnudn., and I-Iong ICong), of any foreign coun-. · . 
. · .h·y in exi.stence on or after the effective date of this order,_ other than. 

a foreign country within the Sino-Soviet bloc, as defined ni sectio~1 2, 
· . if the territory, department, province,. or possession is· overseas from. 
' ·. the foreign: country of which it is a territory, department, province, 
. ·or possession; ··and ~ ~ · · ' . . \ ' 

(c) The Common!vea.lth o·f Pne.l:t'o Rico ~ind all possessions of tho :·;;·.:.· 
· · United States. · 

SEc. 2. Defini,t-io·n · of ·tlw tC'l'Jn, "fm·eir;;~ cO.unt·r.v witl~in ,tll-e Sifno- '• 
So·vi<3t bloc." For purposes of t.his orde.r, the term "foreig11 country 
within the Sino-Soviet bloc" shall mean Alhanin., Bulgaria,· any part 
of China which is dominn.tcd .or conttvJle.d by Internlttionn.l Com
mu~1isn_1, Ctlb~, Czechoslovakia. ~ Estonia., IIungary, any p<u'l'. ~f ICoren. 
.wluch 1s dom1nated or contro1led by Ii1ternat10nal Comm1.nnsm, Ln.t- , · 
via., Lithuania, Outer l\fon~olia, Poln.nd (including any a.rca ·under its .; 
provisional administration), Hnmania, Soviet Zone of Germany and · 

· t.he Soviet Sector of Berlin, Tibet, Union ·of Soviet Sociu.list Republics. · 
· and the ICurile Isln.nds, Southern Sn.khalil.1, a.nd areas in East Prm~sin-

f ' 

';..' 

. .. ·' .~ 

'J 

which arc· under the provjsionn,l ndministrn.tion of the Union of Sovic.t . . . 
Socialist Republics, a.nd any part of Viet N nn1 which is dominated or ··. : ·. I . 

controlled by In~ernational Communism. · · · 
SEc. 3. Prior 'cioquisition/J and C01fl/ln'it-l;tents. 'N otwithstanclin~· 'the 

provisions o~ sections i and 2 of this order, any· area which hnd the ·· 
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: status. of an ooono~i~lly less developed cQuntry .under section 4916 (b) · ·. . · ... ·. ·.: 
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TrlE ?R::SIDcNr 

oi Lhe Tntl'l'l1i\ll~eYCJ·l.ne Code prior i.o t.he elTcc.t'.in~ <lai.P. o.f Uti~ order 
:~ h~1.1l . be dr.emed. to be a.n. ec.onomicnlly less de\:e!opcJ ~0\mLry :for 
purposes of sect.10n 4V1G wil h respec.t to an acqms1t 1011 or ~tock or u. 
debt obligiltion- · 

(:1.) If .such a~qnisftion was made prior to the cffectiYe dnt~ o~ this 
order; .. . · . · · · · 

(b)' I f snch acquisition is m:u1o p·ur~u:tnt. to nn. obligation to acaniro 
w1t ich, prior to April G, H>Gf>, was uncondii.ional or was subject; on1y to 
concli t.ions contained ]n n. :forma. I COl) tract . under which partial per-
iorn1nnce had occurred; or . ·· . · 

(<~) If, wi th respccL to sneh nrqnisit.ion, the acquiring United SL~te~. · ·. : '_. 
purHCJll (or, in n. caso: whr:r\) two o1· woro United States pe.rsons n n< .. ·.' .. 
l1:a.h:ing acqui:-;itions as pa.rt. of a single t.ram;ad.ion, n, mn.jorit.y in · 
interest of such persons) had takon every action prior t o April G, 1DG:~, 
'to signify approntl of the acquisi tion under the procedures orc11nn.ri1y 
· <.'mployccl by such per::;on (or persons) in similar transrtctions and. had · 
si'.nt, or deposited fo1• delivery to the foreign person from whorn th0 
acquisition wns made\vrit tcn evidence of such n.pproval in the form of 
a commitment letter, ·memor .-mdum of terms, clr:1.ft purchase contrn.ct , 

, I m· ot.her cloc.nment setting forth , or referr ing- to a document sent by 
t.ho f orc.ig11. person from whom tlw acquisit10n was made which s~t 
:forth, the p rincipa.l terms or such acquisition, subject ·only to the 
execution of forma.l documents evidencing tho acquisition and to 
C.llstomary closing conditions. · . 

SEc. 4 .. Rules and 'i'f3{JU.lations. Tho Secretn.ry of t.he Treasury or l1is·. ·. · · 
c1c.1egate is authorized to preseribe from time t.o time reQ"u.lations, .L'ul
)np:s, dircctipns, and instructions to cnrry ou_t the pu~poses of this 
ordm·. · . . . ... : . : · · 

!3Ec-,. 5. Efl~cti-~e d.ate. This order shall .become ~ffec.t.ive up01.l it.~ 
filmg ror pubhcfl,tlOn 1n tho FEDERAL REGrs·rnn~· . · . 

. · S~c. 6. InazJplicab·il·Uy of Ewer:uti'oe ·Order·11011. · Executive Order 
N o.)1071, dated December 27; 1062, .is hereby suporsededto the extent 
that such orde.r .applies to section 4016 o£ the Internal Rovenuo ·Code •. '· : 

·. · .' ' · · . : .>i. · : · ·>·. · · ·. ·' . · · : ·.~ ~ :-. · ·'~ LY~oo~/n.:J oir~soN ... · · . 
Trm )Yr1r~E;,~Iou1~3~;~.~·1. ·.~0·r. : .. ··:: · · .. .. :>., .: .... ~ .. · ~ ... <:~:) .:'; .. ".:.:.::;:: .. · ... ~.;·)~ . ::.:.~.~ .. : · 

. · · A~.ay · , .v u. .. . '· ·· .. ·. : ... -::. ;·;· .. .. . .. - ..... . , . . 
... • • • ~- :'t • .. • ~.. : ... :. ~-~· ·- •• , . • · •. • • • : .: • _!. · ~·: : ; -- .... .'·: · ~· .. :~.): :. ··: r ~ :.;::~::.:· · :.I · 

·. · ,·· (li .R. I;>oc. ~v-:-<>2~9; .:E.1leu, :Mny. ;1.4;196<> ; · 11-~ 42: n.m.) :c- :.,;-:. :·.;:: .· . '.-:" . ; 
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T.A.I 3 -Hr P1 ... S'~"'•"lT ll e -1 n: jhtdurJ 
· Executive Order 11285 

DESIGNATION OF CERTAIN FO~EIGN COU~HP-IES AS ECONOMICALLY 
LESS DE\iELOPED COUNTRIES FOg f'UnPOSES OF THE INTEREST . 
EQUALIZATION TAX .. . 

"\VliEHEAS notice was· p:i n~n on December 7, 1!JG5, that I intcnclcd 
to notify the Senate a111.l lfou :'Se of Hcprcscntatin:s of my ·intention 
to termiun.tc the dcsigtwt.ion of ~\bn Dhabi, I3hhrain, Iran, Irar 
1Cn~a.it-Srwdi Arabia Keutml Zone, .Jl 1 ·n, a.tar, rm~ Sane 1 Ara m 
ns econonuca y less den~ opr·· ('Otmtrtcs {or pnq)Oscs of the tax 
imposed -by section -1!:>11 of the Tnt('rnal Tic,: enue_Coclc; nncl 

'VIIEREAS the Senate a11tl Ifou::e of Re1 resrntativcs lwve . been 
d uly notified o~ my intention to terminate the designa t.ion of these 
countries ns economica11y ]e ~:s d en~lopccl countries for such purppscs; 

NO\V, TI-IER.EFORE, by Yirt nc o.f t.he uu t.ho.:ity vested. ih me 
by section 4v1G (b) of the Internal ne,·clme Code of 1!>34, as added 
by section 2 of tl1e Interest. Equalization Tax A.ct , appro\·ed Scptem~ 
her 2, 19G4 (Public La'v 88--D G!j), by st:>ction 301 of title 3 of the 
United Stutes Cocle, rmd as Pre;-;i d C' nt of t.he l Tn it ed Sta~es, il is herehy 
crclered as follows: . · · · - · 

SECTION .1. Economie~r7l11J lr: ss d~_ ,_·~l?p~d c-o·u ~drlc-f · F~r. _Jmrposes 
o:£ the tax nnposccl by scdwn -1!111. of the- Internal .Re,·enue Coclc, tlte 

. iollov .. ·ing nrens are clesign:ttt''l as economicn11y Jess deve1onec1 
countries : · .. · · · · · -· .. · · \ 

(a) All foreign cotmtrirs (i t !, · lt~dirlg Trust Territories ) in existen~e 
on or after the efl'ect ive da te of this on lcr, oi..hnr than Austra1i ;t , 
Austria, Belgium, C:tnacla . D ri lmark, Federal Republ ic of Ger mnny, · 
France, · Ir1,1.n, Iraq, Irelam. Italy, J apa n, l( uvnlit., ICuwai t-S,lud i 
Arabia Neutral Zone, 1 ))':1~ Licc. htcn tein Luxembourg, :!\Ionaco, 
Netherlands, New Zcalnnd, X or\\'ay, · ortu o·ab San. · ~Iar.ino, Saudi · 
Arabia, Spain, Sweden, S\\'itzL'rl :tm1, Fmon o South. Africa, United 
1\:ingdom, and any foreign cc" tll ! ry wit hill the Sino-Soviet._ bloc, as 
defined in sectiori 2; 

(b) Each territor·· de )<ll'tl !t l'lll, provi1 ce .1c1 pos5es;:;io~l ~(ot.h~r 
t1mn Abu Dhabi, 1e Ba 1' ' '1'. :;tln·ain, ennucla Ilong 1'\:ong, and 
Qat.ar), of a.ny iormgu coun ry in rx i:::: tcnce on or after the effective 
da te of this order, other th:w a f t • l'l' i ~ n ron ntry v.-ithin the Sino-Soviet 

· bloc, .as defined in section ::!, if ! !w territory, department ; pro\·-ince, · 
or P.ossession is over.::cas fr.om· tht> foreign. comitry qf " ·hich it is n .. 
~tcrntory, cl~partnrent, -pl'OYillCl' 1 Ot' · p OSSCSSIOll j and -- --- -

(c) Tho Commonwealth of Ptt t'rto Tiico a nd all po~~es~ions of the- · 
United Shtte:;. _ - . . . 

· SEc. 2. Definition of tlw {t'l'll' · . ';jo N. tg n country 1cit!dn th.e Sino
Soviet l;l.()c." .:F'or purposes of tht :-; order, the term "foreio·n country 
wi thin the Sino-Soviet. bloc~' ::;h a ll t l ll':tn .A1Lania, Bu1g:uia, ~ny part of 
China which is do rn inrttecl or cnn trl), lcd by Intf\lTia.tional Communism, 
Culm,. Czechoslovakia, E-stonirt: I f1~ngary, any part of ICore~ -which is 
dominated or controlled by I 11 ten1at ional Commtmism, Lntvia, 

· ~it.huania, 0~1t~i· ~fo.ngolia, Pobt~d ( inc.~ucl i ng any area under its pro
'VlSlonal admtmstrahon), Rum :1111a , Sonet Zone of Germrtny and the 
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THE PRESIDENT 

. Soviet S cclor ot"I3erlin, 'l'iLet., Uni'o~ o£ Soviet StH.:L\;list Tiepul>lies and 
tho ICurilc Islands, SouUtern Saklw1in, and :ue~1s in East Prussia which 
arc under the provisional aclminjstra.tion o£ tho Union or Soviet 
Socialist TiepuLlics, and any p~n-t of Yiet Nam which is dominated or 
cont-rolled by InlernaLional Communi.:m. 

- SEc. 3. P'r!or comlnllmcnls to acqull'c. .Kotwitlbtantling the pro- · 
visions o£ sections 1 and 2 of this orucr, auy area wlti ch had the status 

-_of an economically less dcwe loped count.ry HtH.leL' Execuli n! Order No~ 
1122± prior to t.he el1'ec:L in~ elate of this order sball be clcented to Le an 
economically less clendopNl cou11try for purpo:-:c.s of ~cction -101G with 
respect. to an acquisiLio t~ of stoek or a tleut oiJligat ion-

( a) lf such nt(Ftisit ion is matle pursn;utl to an ul,lig;tt.ion to aequiro. 
whi~h, prior to Dece ntLcr 7, lDli;), ,,·ns unconditional or wa=-> ~nlJjcct only 
to conditions contained in a fornutl conlr;td undt~ r wh.ich partial 

· performance had occuned; or 

(b) If, with respect to such acquisition, the at:quiri11g enitccl Slates 
person (or, in a case where two or more United Stalr3 persons aro 

. making acquisitions as p:trt of n single transact ion, a. rnajonty in inter
. est of such persons) , hacl t:d-\L'Il cYet·y act ion prior to l >el'l'IIlber 7, 10G5, 
. to signify t'..pproY<tl of the act}uisit.ion under the proccc.lure:; ordinari ly 

employed Ly sitch perso11 (or persons) itt similar t l'<tnsactions ancllwU. 
sent or <.leposileJ for deli Yery to the foreign per:>on from whom tho 
acquisition was m:tdc \rrittcn evidence of s uch apprm·al in the form 
of a commitment ]etler, memorandum of terms, dr<\ ft purchase COil· 

tract., or olher document sctt ing fo rth , or referring lo a. document sent 
by tho foreign person from whom the acq_nisition \\·as made which set 
forth, the principal terms of suc.h acquisition, suLject only lo the 
execution of formal docut11enls eYidencing tlte act lui;:;ilion and .to 

· .customary closing conditions. 
SF.c. 4. R ·ules and 1'Cf!ulations. The Secretary of the Treasury or 

_ h1s delegate is uutlwrized to prescribe from time to time rl'gulations, 
· rulings, dirc<;tions, a1_1:d insirnctions to .carry out the purpo::>L'S of this 

order. 
Sr:c. 5. Effective date. This order shall lJccomc etfecti,·c upon 

. :JJ!?fliing for publication in -the Fnmn~\L UJ::drsTJ.:: I~ . 

SEc. 6. Suie1'Sedurc of E ;;.·ccutive 0Nler No. 1 l;?.J . ~. The E.xrcu
. tivo Onler No. 112:2+, elated ~L_ty 13, 1DG5; is hereby supcr:::edcd. 

LYXOOX n. Jou~so:-r 
TuE 'YHITE IIous~.::, 

· June 10, 1DGO. 
[F.R. Doc. GG-G:>34; Fj_l~ June 10, 1DG11; 1::!: ::!~ p.m.] 
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK 

OF NEW YORK 

1966 Guidelines for Banks and Nonbank Financial Institutions 

l 1nder the President's Balance of Payments Program 

'/'o ..f II Uon l;s n11d Othrr Financial Ins! i futions 

i n flu · Sr '1'0Tid F r·lil' rul li <'SI'r! Jr' /)isfril'f: 

( 
Circular No. 5732 J 
Dece111 b.:- r 3 . 1CJti5 

Tht' following- ~tatPnwnt was .issuc<l b~· th0 T?oar<l of Governor~ of' t.hc F,ednral R<'Sf'n' P 
S yst('lll n nd rPiea~('d for pu hi ieat.i011 in morning nPws papt' rs, :Monday, Deeem IH'r G: 

December :J, 1!)()!) 

'l'he Board of Governors of thE' J<,ederal Reserve System today issut>d new guidelines for financial 
instit ntions to follow during 1966 in eooperating with the President's program to improve the Nation's 
balan ce of payments. 

li1or tlw yt>ar l !)()6 the guidelines for both banks and nonbank financial institutions have been 
reYis~d to suggest limitations on expansion of foreign credits which are comparablf' to the limitations 
sugg1•sted for 1!)65, bnt with v,ariations to remove certain inequities inherent in the 1965 program. 

The basie feature of the guidelines for 1965 has brrn a percentage limitation on increases in foreign 
crNlits from the bas<~ date of December 31, 1964. In genrral , each bank was reqursted to restrict its 
foreign cn"dits outstanding to an amount not in excess of 105 per cent of the amount outstanding at 
thr end of 1964, and each nonbank financial institution was requested to operate within a framework 
roughly romparable vvith that suggested for banks. 

Although thr banking system as a wholr has stayed well under the suggested ceiling for 196G, 
sonw further expansion has been provided for in H.e 1966 program for two reasons : (1) it is belie,·ed 
that hanks will conti11ne to eooperate with the spirit as well as thr lett0r of the program and will utilize 
HH• Pxpansion snggest<>d only to the extrnt nerded to mt>rt priority credit r('qu..irements; and (2) it is 
inh•Hdt>d to make <'<'rtain that export financing is available in ad('quate amounts, and that the bona fidt• 
rn•<li t twt~ds of less dt>vrloped countries will continue to be met. 

lTndPr the 1 ~66 program, commercial banks are requested to restrain any expansion in foreign 
cre<iits to sueh an extrnt that the amount outstanding does not exceed 109 per cent of the amount 
outstanding on Derember 31, 1964. Further, in order to spread throughout the year any outflow 
nt'eessary to meet priorit~· ere<iit requirements, it is requested that the expansion be utilized at a rate 
of not more than one per cent per calendar quarter; that is. the target would br l 06 per cent of the 
196-l: base during tlw first quarter, 107 per cent during the second, 108 per eent during the third, and 
J()!) per eent for thP n•ntaind<·r of the year. Special c•onsideration f or ba11ks ·with srnall basrs will add 
about one per eent to the total. bringing the possible expansion for 1966 fo r the banking system as a 
wholr to about thP sam<' amount as that provided fc r 1965. 

The 19()() guidelines for nonbank financial ins titutions have bef'n made broadly comparable with 
thos<' of tlH' bank g-uid<>lines. But the foreign fi11aneial assets of such institutions continue to b(• 
<>lassifird into thrr•f' groups -- liqni<l funds, inv<"stments and crt'rlits maturing in 10 years or less and 
in tinnneial snbsidiarit's, and long-term i11vestments - raeh subject in wholP or part to ·a guidelinP 
ceiling. In some <'ases the guidPlin<>s for 1966 are based Oil outstanding amounts at Rept.ember 30, 1965, 
where the use of a Deeember 1964 base might be inequitable to individual institutions. 

The priorities establishf'<l by the 1!)6!) gui<l<>lint>s n·main in effer.t; i.f' ., an absolute priority for 
bona fide <'Xport (~ r<'<lits, and highest. priority in uonexport. loans to eredit. to lPss dt·vplop('(l (~otmtr1t>s. 

'rhP Board ('Xpt'(~sspd its HpprP(~iation for the ( ~OOJH'J'ation of tltr• fina1w ial institutions sin1·'~ } ·\·b
ruary 10, 1~1()!), and its <~OJJfidt•tH'( ~ in tJu~ <·ontill'wd I'OOJH'I'ation of t.hl' h<~nk s a11d otJwr Hnallf'ial 
institutions --- so esst·nt ial to the sue<~ess of tht ~ Pn•sid<'n t. 's balance of paym,.n t ~ program. 

Copi('S of t.h t' n<'W guidt'linPs ar•· bt•ing made• availahl(• t hroHgh ttw lj'<•<l<•ral R(•s1·r·vc Bank~ . Bank~ 
an d othPr tina rl(' ia.l ins1i ution!-1 havi lq.!: qu •·s tion<..; rone<>rning t!H•ir <lp pli<'ation an' urg1·d to (''ms t.tl1 w:~h 
thl' l4'1'd f' r;ll 1\.l's<' rv t• B itnk of their Dist.rid. 



(1\>llowing· ts t he tex t o f tlw guidelines: 

THE J!lti6 VoLl '. "TARY FonEIG:t\'" CREIHT HEs'I' RAIX T Pn.onH.\ !\t: 

FOR FINANCIAL IN~TITUTWXS 

Preface 

8 in('e ineept ion of the Yolnntar_v f oreign credit restra int effor t . imnwc1iat ely following announce 
mrnt by t he Pre.: ide u t of h is balance of payments program in F ebruary l ~G .J . comm <-' r t: ial banks and 
other fina n c ial inst it uti t) ns haYt' eontribntrd substantially t o th e i mprovem ent in he X ation 's p a y
men ts pnsit io n . Th is bas been aecomplished by the high degr<' <' of r oopr ratioll a nd :-;tatesmanship 
t• xh ibi t<'d b~ · t ht• tinane ia l community in restraining the g-rowth of (and in ~()Jl1t' instanees red nni ng ) 
t· la ims P ll fon·i g-n<'rs in <h.' I.'On la ll <'t' with g-nidPiinrs issnPd by th t• Hoard of Gn \' t> rnors of the WedPral 
1\PS<' l'\' f' ~yst(' ll l . 

:\!t hou g- h ('o tts idt•r:th l<' prwq·,·ss h;ts ht'f'll Hlad<' and althott g- lt t he ,·olnntary rt>straiut. prng-rarn ·is 
f•·tnpnr ;try i11 11 111111'!', JH' I''-l<'\'«'ra H'<' by fitllllll'ial i11stitutiott s in l it" progran t throu ;!. h 1 ~ 11i (j is w·c·<·ssary 
1o llltnfll fill· ~~IIIII o r l't(l li l ihrittlll in !Itt• Natioll 's hnllltll'l' fir pa y tiii'IIIS illlll I'('JIT'I'SI'tds thv appropriah> 
n · s po11 ~• · to tltc' Pn·s id •·11f ' . ...; tnc•s . ...; a~«· of l•'1•brttlll'_\' 10. l~lti .:-, , in \\' h i<·h h<· issu<·d a JWrsollal "1·1tll 011 

A tll «' l'i l'; tll htt :-~ ittl 'sst ll t'tt itll d hHtt k«• rs to <'llf<•r il I'Oilsf.nlf·fiv«' partnPrsltip wi t h t ll(• ir l: ovl'l'llllll'llt t.o 
pt·o tP«·t 1111<1 s ti'I'IIK1h<' tl l ht• p t)s ition of the dollar in the \Vorld today." 

'l' lt t• mn in f«•attll'<' ,, f tlte guitklinPs for ]~)()5 has bt'< ' ll a JH'n·cntag-<' limi ta ti on 1111 in <: n~ctSl'S in 
fot· t•·ig-n ,·n·d its · from th<' basP date of Dect•mlH•r 31, 1 ~H>-t.. 111 ;!.Pneral, ('a<'h bank W(IS r equrstetl to 
res t rid its for <' ig-n 1· n•d its outst a nding to an amount 1\ot in c'XL'ess of lUi) JWr t•cnt of the amount out
standing- at t lte eud of 1 Y64~ and eaeh nonbank financial inst itution \Vas requested to operate within a 
f r a mework roughly s imilar to that suggested for banks. 

1~ or the year 1966 the guidelines for both banks and nonbank financial institutions have been 
r evised t o sugges t limitations on expansion of foreign credits which are comparable to the limitations 
~uggested for 1965. T hese will permit some further expansion in such credits, and provide for varia
tions to remove certain inequities inherent in the 1965 program. 

Notvvithstanding the fact that the banking system as a ·whole is presently well below the suggested 
arget r~) r 19()5, this addit ional expansion has been allovvr d for two reasons: ( 1) it is believed that 

banks \\' ill continue to eooperate with the sp·irit as well as the let ter of the program and will utilizP 
t he rxpansion sugg<.>sted only to the extent needed to :neet priority credit requirements; and (2 ) it is 
i ttrnd<•d to m<tk(• certain that export financing is avail.ible in ade(1uate amounts, and that the bona fide 
~· redit nc <'ds 0f k~s dt'Yeloped rountries "·ill continue to be met. 

Continut•d r<'straint on thr incrPaS<' iu forrign credits is the basic objective of the bank prognun 
for 1 ~II ) ( ). nt'll<'rally spt•aking-, l'OlnllH'rl'ial banks are l'l'(j\ll'st<><l to rPstra ill any expansion in .for<•ign 
('J'I'dits lo sudt Hll t•xt<'llf thnt. the amotmt outstauding- at Y<'<lr'-<'tHl will not <'Xeeed 109 per c·ent of 
the lllltollll t 011 tst and ing- on DN'I'll1bt-•r :n, HH)4. l•'urther, i 11 ordf'r t.o spread throughout the yt~ar any 
out flow llt't'('ssary to lll<'d. priorit~, l'l'<'dit. requ i n•mpn1 s. it is n•q ll<'stcd that the amount outstanding 
11ot. <'X<'l'< 'd 10() pt•r c·ent of th<' 1!)()4 bast> duriug the first quarter. 107 per ePnt during the second, and. 
lOH JH'l' <'t'nf during tlH• third quarter. 8p{'eial eousideration for banks with small bases will add one 
per <'t'llt or lt•ss to tlw total, bringing the potential amount outstanding at the end of 1966 for the 
banking systrm as a '"' hole to about 110 per cent of the 1964 base as compared with the 105 per cent 
t arg-t't for 1965. 

'l'h<' gnidt•l'in<'s for 1~)66 for nonbank fina1wial institutions have been rrvised to reflect provisions 
broadly ~·omparable 'vith tho~e of the bank g-nidPlines. Investments of liquid funds abroad arc to be 
hc•]d to minimum practieable levels and ordinarily should not be permitted to exc('ed the reduced 
Septem·ber 30, 1965 total. Investments in credits maturing in 10 years or less and in foreign branches 
and financial subsidiariPs are subject to the same ceiling as suggested for the banks. Long-term 
investments in developed countries other than Canadc. and Japan a re subject to a ceiling of 105 per 
cent of the September 30, 1965 amounts during 1966; this base was selected because retroactive use 
of a J 964 year-end base might have been inequitable f,)r some institutions. 

As in 1965, financial institutions are requested tv give priority to export credits and credits to 
less developed countries. In instances where the special base and eeiljng calculations for banks with 
small bases r<'snlt in a eeiling in excess of 109 pf'r cent, it is n•qu<>stcd that thP }tmount in Pxeess of 
109 per crnt of a bank's base be used exclusively for ::meh priority <'red its. The k<•Way for aclditional 
foreign c redi t s provi<led by the 1966 guidf'lines plus the fnn<ls a vailabl e from repa,vrnents on out
s tanding eredits will prov ir1C' largPr rPsourc<>s 1han las t year to fi n arwe a n pxpanded V I lume uf Pxports 
nn d to satisfy erPdit n •q11 · rernPnt~ of lrss d CV{'lopPd CO'lntries. 

TlH· guid <•litw s f or ban ·s and n onhank finan<'ial i1 s1 itutions f oJJ ow. 
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1! I Ba:--1\ ccilin;.!, and reportin ~~ 

I .... \ I J: I.'S( 

T it.· ba~ ~ · is : t ha nk '.-; t,)t al t · laim~ on fo r eig-ners for own accotmt, inelt ding fort ign h• '( 
l t' l'lll S\'l ' ll rit h''-.. , )I I n~· l 'l 'll1lwr ;~ 1, 1 ~h> -+ . PXd'pt fo r tht> ('Xrlnsion ill (A ) 3 hdow . 

. ) 

( n ·, · · l<' m·,· ig-ners' · invlu<le incli .' iduals, partnerships, and corporations domiciled outs tde 
th ,, T'nited S tat es, irrt>~rwt·tivr of citizenship, exl·rpt their agencies or branches within :·:he 
rnitf•d States; bnmclws. subsi(liaries, and affiliat es of United Statrs banks and other Uni · ed 
Bta1 es ('Orporat io ns tha t a re located in foreign countries; and any government of a forr ign 
t•unntry or offi ei; agenL·~· thert>of and any official international or regional institution created 
b~· t r ra ty. i rrespt" t·tive of location. 

(h 1 ' · Long·-trrm ~ ~·t · urities'' are those issued without a contractual maturity or with an 
orig-ina l mat urity ,1f mon' 1 han one year from the date of issuance. 

( ,. ) '· Ot!.,·r l'lH im~'' inl'ln cle a] ,_ long-trrm elaims othPr than securities, real assets, net 
iny,•stnwn t in nnd advHtH'PS to fore ~ gn branches and suhsirliarirs, and all short-term elaims 
':-;ll<·h cts dt•posits, lltOlH' .Y -markf't ins ·~ruments, customers' liability on acceptances, and loans ) . 

:L Hprt·ifie in~l us ions a11t1 rxclnsions: 

(n) f'laim s ott fort•igllrrs should br inC'lndPd without <lrdurtion of any offst>ts. Fore ign 
vttstonH·rs ' I·iabi l ity for a<'l'rptances executrd should be included whether or not the accept
a n< ·Ps are h<'ld b_,. the r f> port.ing bank. Participations purchased in loans to foreigners (except 
partil'ipations in 1vans l'Xtt>ndrd by the Export-Import Bank ) also should be included. 

(b ') Con tingent claims, nnntilized credits, claims held for account of customers, accept
a1 H't'S r xt'<·ntrd by other l ;nit0d States banks, and participations in loans arranged by or 
~nw.ranter<l by t h0 Export-Im port Bank or insured by the Foreign Credit Insurance Associa
timl shonlt1 be e:xd uded . 

(B ; CPil ina 

1. 'I' ht> 1966 C'eili ngs with respect to the amount of foreign credits outstanding by a bank 
with a tJaSt" of $5 million or more art> as follows: 

( a ) Tn t~1e first calendar quarter, 106 per cent of its base; 
(b) 1 n t ht' s,·C'ond calenda:· quarter , 107 per eent of its base; 
( <·) 1 n the third ealen dar quarter. 108 per ct•nt of its base; 
(d) ln t h t> fon rt h calen dar quarter, 109 per cent of its base. 

:2. l11 l i (~l. of 1hP et~il ing J) reseribPd in (B )1 a·bO\'P, a bank '"rith a l)ase of $500,000 but tess 
.than $ ;1 mi llioi1, mt~)· us1' th (' followin~ special ceiling: 

( :l ; I 11 tlli ~ flrst c·e:d (·tl(iar lt al f, its base pins $~~5,000 ; 

(h) In t hi · ~e·:ond <·aLt'tHla r it alf, its base plus $450,000. 

:L 'rlt t• t•t •ili 11g- fot· a bnn k wit !1 a base below $500,000 is 150 per c~ent of its base . How(' \·v r , 
any su ('h bank . or a bank whi <· h had no for t:' ign credirs outstanding on December 31, 19()4, may 
d1s<·uss wi t h tltt· F'edrral Rf'st·n·e Bank of the Reserve Distric·.t. in whieh it is located tht> possibil ity 
of ado;H in :-: :1 r•(•i1,,w t ~1at wnnU prrmit t' xpansion np 1 o $450.000 a hove the hank's basi' . 

-, In t .L · o~ss i' l~~ ·_o~ f c· ~ ·il tll-" of a bank dPst~riht"d in paragraph (B);{., rht~ F<'deral Rt•serve ])an k 
vv il1 as:·ertall ~ ~h,J 1t(ln. ·. ':-; r) ~ ' l ' \'l\1\t"-, f. i~tory in foTe1gn transaetions, including anpptanl'~' of fcm·i;..;n 
dPpos:L or n;t lldLt l;!' toreigu eoUh·! ions, an d the reasons wh~, the bank considers it should llave 
add it J.f ,na1 "l< • t•\\'a ~ . 1 }nor To a dN~isJOn , the Pederal Rt>st>rve Bank will ohtain clearancr from r he 
Board of OoYer·nm·::-

.-~- A n~- t ·x: pan:..;i~.m un dt' r paragraph (B)2 or (B)~) that is in exrrss of 109 per eent of thf 
bank\; hasP st H,nld Ot' llmit t•\1 t o loan s or acceptance ert:>dits that finance exports of U. S. good ::: or 
se rvit ·(·~ or Tlli:.l ; repres!'nt credit e:dl' ndecl to le:ss developed eountries. Export credit~ shou ld bt~ 
lim it<'d to 1?"Hil'>a<'·;ions ori ginai~d hy thr bank 's regular cust omers or by residt>nts of ·its nurntal 
t r <Hh' h· rrt tr1r. · ~\li ·h ;·xp,m:-.J,ln should no t involve (a ) p art ieipations in loans origina~t>d by ot.lll' r 
bat1k~ •1r 1'1\lrdiast'>- of :-.ueh loans. ( b) investments in foreign securiti es, (c ) deposits in fon•ign 
bar d.;~ . <1 r i d r .n v t--'slnwn ts in fure ig n short.-trrm money markd, instrumt'nts. 

(C ) li' !' pO rT ill : 

l-b nl: . duii report on rl' tt'<tsn ry Foreign Exchang<" Form B-2 or B-3 should f-ile a mon rhly 
rrport on fo r \'1gn ,·; di ll&s (Form 1·"'!: 89J ) with tlh~ Pederal H<"st>rve Hank of the Resrrve Di~lrie t 
i1 1 whi..t1 HH' i ,:i 1lk i~ ion1ted . 

.-) 
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2. Bank-; tha, , _ claim~ on fort'igners in an amount of., .JO or more and do no r r Ppur t 
Oll rr r ('<l.Std'Y f.\J rt>lg'n E xchan g(' Ji'orm B-2 or B-3 should fil e a quarterly report on foreign claim~ 
( F<,rm I<' H ;~0L\ ', ,, u1 tlu~ F't'dern l Reserve Bank of the Reserve District in which the bank i ~: 
lo<:aTt'(t 

:3 . ( 'upit->s of P orms F R 3!11 and 391A ar~ available at the Reserve Banks. 

( 2 ) 1 .oans invol vin~ E xport-Import Bank 

Part.ivipat ions in individual export loans arranged by the Export-Import Bank, loans with Export
lmpurt Bank guaranf<'<'~ or insurarH't', and holdings of "Export-Import portfolio fund" participations 
art' <'XI·Iade<l front t lH· ceiling-. The role of the Export-Import Bank within the framework of the 
l'r<'sid(•nt. 's pt·ogram is eoordinat.ed by the National Advisory Council for International Monetary and 
(i'i na tll'ial J>roh lf'llls . 

( 3) Crc·ditH in • · xe•·~'~ of ('(•ilin~ 

J\ bani, wn11ld 11111. ht• ('Oilsidt•rt•d as a(•t i ng in a manner inconsistt>nt with the program if it at. 
t i 11ws 1':\ ('('('ds it ~' t't'illll g' as 11 t'('sttlt of t hP (a) tlr aw-down of hi nding <·ommitmt'nts entered -into beforP 
l•'t··brunry 11, l !l lifl ; or (h ) t•xft>llsioll of priority export credits. 

'l'h t• bank shon ld , how('\'t'r, redll\'<' its elaims on foreignc·rs to an amount within the ceiling as 
qu il' ldy as possibl r. 1 t should also takl~ every opportunity to withdraw or redu(·p commitments, includ
ing <·reclit lines, that are not of a firm nature and to assure that drawings· under credit lines are kept 
to normal levels and usage. At time of renewal, each credit line should be reviewed for consistency 
with tlH' program. 

A bank whose forf'ign credits are in excess of the ceiling will be invited periodically to discuss 
with the appropriate B\>deral Reserve Bank the steps it has taken and proposes to take to reduce 
its er0dits to a 1Pvel within its ceiling. 

( 4 ) Loan priorities 

\Yithin th P ceiling, absolute priority should be given to bona fide export credits. Credits that 
· su bsti tn te for eash sal<'s or for sales customarily financed out of nonbank or foreign funds are not 
rntitkd to prior ity. 

\Vit h rf'sp<>et to nonrxport credits, banks should give the highest priority to loans to less developed 
(~oun t rit•s <uul shmild avoid n'strictiv<> poliri('s that would place an undue burden on Canada, Japan, 
and tht• Unih•t1 Ki11gdom. 

It is <'XJH'vtPCl that th (' outstanding amount of nonexport. credits to developed countries in con
tinPiltal W<·sft·rn .Europe would not be inerPased during 1966 but rather would be reduced to the 
l'Xh•nt JH•ed(·d t o meet bona fidr requests for priority credits within the overall ceiling. 

\Vithont Hft (•mpting to sp<'cify all types of loans that should be restricted, it is obvious that credits 
to dn:rloped l'O\ mtrirs that can be c·u t bac·k with benefit to our balance of payments and with thr 
least advrr~r s ide-etfeds it wlntle: rredits to finance third-country trade; credits to finanee local 
('l.lri'<'IH'.v expenditures outside the United States; cr<>dits to finance fixed or working capital needs; 
and al l other nonexpor t. credits to dcveloprd countries that do not suffer from balanec of payments 
dif1i <· ult ies. 

( 5 ) RankA who1-1c forc i~n credits conRiRt 
almost entirely of export ereditR 

A ba11k v.·hose fon·i~n <·rc•dits arP <'Ollsistt•ntly compost'd almost Pntirely of ('Xport eredits usually 
sho11ld keep its t·redits within its ceili11~. If sueh a bank t'xceeds its ceiling from time to time, it would 
not he ('ow.;id <' rNl as ad.ing in a manner .iw·onsistent with the program if the amount of such excess 
is rt•asonablP and the bank makes every effort to bring the amount of its credits back within the ceiling 
at tht• t'arlit•st practit·abh· date. 

( 6) Trust dep a rtmcn t~ 

Trust dcpart.nwnts of commercial banks should follow the guidelines with respect to nonbank 
finatH·ial inst itutions. 

(7) Transactions for th e account of customers 

A bank sho uld bear in mind. the President's balance of payments program when acting for the 
accou ut of a eustomer . Although the bank must follow a customPr 's instructions, it should not enC'ourag<· 
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c·tht<Jnw rs to place l i<p l t~.. t l , -is ou h dt · the Cnited States. A ban. 1 not plaee with a eustomer 
fort ·igu obli gatioll~ that, in trw a;),t'JiL· ~ of the voluntary L' l\_, dit rest ... ".mt program, it would haYc 
a C'qllirl'd or h,·Jd for ih O\\'ll a c·l'ount. 

( 8 ) Foreign branches 

'l'he Yolunt ar~· tred it rt•:;;traint prL)gTam is Hot designed to restr id the extension of foreign eredits 
~.Y foreign br<liH:hes if t lw funds nt ilized are dErived from foreign sources and do not add to the out
fl ow of capital f rom the Fnited States. 

'l\)tal elaims of a bank's domestic offices on its foreign branches (including permanent capital 
in w~ted i11 as well as balantPS due from sueh branches) represent bank credit to nonresidents for the 
purposes of the program. 

(9 ) ··Edge Act" corporations 

'· E<l~t' Ad'' eorpora t inns and • · agTt'Pment '' enrporations are includt'd in the voluntary credit 
rc·st ra i 11t progTam. l•,or<'ign loans H nd in n'stmcnts of snrh eorporations may be combined wi t.h thoRe 
or lltt· pHt't•tlt h;lnk or a st'p;trate l't'iling- Ill<~,\' b1! acloptPd for the parf•nt bank and each such subsidiary 
c·orporation . I r Slll'lt I'Ol'porat ion is 0\\'llt'd b~r a bank holding eompany, its forr·ign loans and investmt~nts 
utay bt• t'OIIlhitH'd for [Htrpos<>s of tht• program with any one or all of the banks in the holding com
pany ~roup . 

An "Edg-(' Ad" t·orporntion C'stahlishC'cl beforf' Febrnar~' 10, 1965, that had not made an~' signifl
<·ant volltnlP of loans and in\·Pstnwnts lwfon• DecembC'r ~n, }q()4, may take as a base, alone and not in 
<'olubinatiml with its parent. its paid-in eapital and snrplus, 11p to $2.5 million. 

(10 ) United States hranch rs and agencies of foreign banks 

Branc·hPs and ag<->nties of foreign banks located in the United States are requested to act in 
a(·<·ordatH'(' " ·ith the spiri t of the domestic commercial bank voluntary credit restraint program. 

(] l ) Loans ·to United States residents and substitution of domestic 
crcclit for credit from foreign sources 

Th(•n· are a ntunber of situations in \\'hich loans to domestic customers may be detrimental to the 
Presidt•nt 's balan<'e of payments program. These include: 

( a ) Loans to 1T. S. companies which will aid the borrower in making new foreign loans or 
inn•stmt>nts i neonsi ~tent with the President's program. Banks should avoid making new loans that 
wonld di rectly or indirt"etly enable borrowers to use funds abroad in a manner inconsistent with the 
Dt•partment of Commerce program or with the guidelines for nonbank financial institutions. 

(b) Loans t.o lT . :S. subsi(liarie~ and branches of foreign companies which otherwise might 
haY<' b<'l'll mad<' by the bank to the foreign parent or other foreign affiliate of the company. or 
wh i(·h normally would have b<'t'll obtained abroad. 

( t• ) Loans to TT. S. eompanies with foreign activities which take the place of credit normally 
obtainrd abroad. EvPn though sneh loans are made to domestie firms or those domiciled here, the 
impad on thP TT. S. balancr of paynH' nt: , is the same a~ if the bank had made loans to foreign<' rs 
in tlw first instanct>. 

'ro tilt· ··xtt•tJt possi blt>, banks should ;tlso avoid makiug- loan~ to donH'St i(~ borrowt'rs whivh havt.' an 
l' IT't•d. Silllil<tr to that o t' the loans dt•st·ribl'd in }>aragraphs (b ) and (('). 

( 12) Management of a hank's liquid funds 

A battk shmlld 11 0t pl cwP its own funds abroad for short-term investmPnt purposes, whether snch 
illvPstm<'n ts ar<' payable in foreign eutT{'nl'ies or in United States dollars. 'rhis does not, however, ~ ~ all 
for a r<'d ud ion in ueePssary working ba lanees held with foreign correspondents. 

GUIDELINES FOR NONBANK FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

The types of financia l institutiolls to which these guidelines on foreign lending and investing are 
appli(·ab1<' ineludP cio mest ie life , fire a1Hl casualty insurance companies; corporate noninsured pcw;ion 
fnnds and StatP-l oeal retirement systen1s; mutnal savings banks, mutual funds and investment com
pan irs ; <'ot Jsnmt'r sal c•s and <~om-mereiai finance rompani<>s; college endowment funds and charitable 
funndatiotls. Also eOYPr(•d by tiH· prog ram are t.h<~ United States branch('$ of forc·ign insuranct> <·om
p;llt ic•s "til l or ot ht•r fi) J'i'i g n ti ll<lll!'ii\ I !'Ot'porations. 'rrust rom pan irs Ulld trnst dPpartnwuts of 1'0111-



men·ial banks ar e experted to observe tht> guidPlines in t1w inv ~tment of fm d.s entrusted to tht>m o 
for whirh thev servr a invrstment actvisor. lnYestmen t unrl t'nYritinn· firm~. securitY brokrrs and 
drall' 1''-' and in.\·rstment eounst>l .i ng firn~s are a 1st) ron'n~ <~ with ' t' .~ v ert to i0n•.i g-n H"S<' t" • lwld fo r t h<'i!' 
own account. :-md an' 1'L' qn r sted to inform rnstpmers of t h ~· g-ni th• lines <111 <1 h' enlist · !1r i · sup po ·r ir, 
cooperat ing \Yi th th t~ P ·esid <• n t 's progrnm. 

Any n onb.mk fill it1H'ia1 institution holt1ing- $500,000 or mnrr in f o··<'ig-n loans. inYestmrn ts. n1• 

otlwr fP r <'i!! 1 r~ nan < · · al as~<'fc;; j..; reqnest<'d to fi]p a stati~tieal '('port. ( Form vr· ;)9:2 1 a t the t"l mw o!' 
l' a (' 1 t': l! ·n ·~<H : '.ia " •' ~ ' \Yit h t ht• l<1t>d<•ral Rrst•rn· Bank nf th<' H~'st>n't> D istrid. in " ·hif'h its pnneipa ~ 
.~ tn . · :... :, ~ t . l 't • d Lt' IHiing" insti t ntions not ree<'iYing eopi<•s of tlH· n·pnrt ing- fonn tnay r1htain thPm from 
dlt' l·'. · 1 ' r :l ~ Ht·~c t'\'\ H11nk. 

l . ln t't'sfmntf of liqllid funds abroad should b(' 1·cdu('('if. t o iiiUIHII/Irn J)nu·ticabl t ln:els <:onsisterlf 
lf'ifh th e optraftnf! nctds of lht lllslitution. Sh((·h holdings ordinarily should 11of he pcrmittctl to c.rr:Nd 
fhl' SI'J>InnbtT :w, /.<J(i:J total, t'.I'('('}J f fo r inn ponrry ,'\crrsonal C:J:CI'SSfS. 

'I'his eatPg-ory inelud1•s all deposits held with for<'ig-n banks or foreign branrhrs of U . S. banks . 
wht>t.lwr dPnominat1•d in l . R. dollars or a forrign currrtw_,. a nd regardless of maturity. It also inrludr: 
all liqnid moJH'.V rnarlH•1 elaims on fol'eign obligors w ith an original matn1· ity of one year or lt>~ 
whdh, ·r sll<·h <'lai ms an· d(•Jwminalt'd in U.S. dollars or a foreign cu rreney. rrhr term "liquid mone.\· 
Jllark\'1 <·I aims" is in tt• rpt'd(•d broadly to ineludl' the SPeuritiPs of )!OVC'r auent.s anti th<'ir inst rumentali-
1 i<'s, ('Oilllll<'r<'ial pap<~r, fin an<'<' company papt>r, bankers ' acct .. pt£ nces and other r eadily marketable 
pap('r . This gui<l(•lint' is not. applieab1t• to short-term bnsiJH'SS <·rc·dits that are not readily markdable 
( <'n\'l'r<'d Ulld<'r O u idt'litH' ~ ) . 

~ . In1' eshn cnts and cn:dits rnafwr£ng in 10 years or less rrt date of a.cqu1:sition are subject to 
a pc?·ct•ntagc guide/in(' based on the total of such holdings at the end of 1964 . The aggregate amount 
of tl! (' se im•estmen ts. a nrl of nff financial 'inves tment in for6gn branches, finan cial subsidiaries and 
affiliafl's (descr ib ed belo1.o), should not fx ceed 105 per cent of the 1.964 base date amount as of the end 
'>[ 196':> . and should nvt exceed 106 per cent of the base date amou nt dun"ng the fi rst quarter of 1966, 
107 pn· C(~ nf during the second qnart cr. 108 per cent durin g the thinl quarter, and 109 per cent 1·n the 
fi nal rJUartc?· of the ycm·. 

This category inelu(les all bonds. n\)t.es, mortgages, loans, an d other credits carryi g matnritir.s at 
date of a<>quisition of 10 years or less. rrhe date of final maturity is to be taken in class ify ing individual 
ered it t ranl-!al't. ions, I:'XCt>pt that a credit. transaction should not be dassified as " long term" (and lwnc~'
subjrd to Gnid.elint> 3 below) unless 10 per cent or more of t he amount to be repaid is scheduled to b(· 
repaid after 10 years. I.~oans guaranteed or arrangec'-. by the Export-Import Bank or insured by the 
l•'on~ign Credit lnsuraner Association are not to be considered f oreign credit for purposes of t h is 
prognur . 

Nt't finaneial inv<'st.nwnt in foreign branches, financial subsidiaries and affiliates, if any, is inclurled 
alllOng t hr assP1~ snbjeet. 1o thr JWreentage <'Pilings of this guideline. Such financial investment incl rr1e:-. 
paynh'llts into equity and otlt('r t'apital accounts of, and nrt loans anrt advances to , foreign corporation~ 
<' llg'll ~<'d principally in fimuH·e, JllsuraneP or rl:'al estate aetivit irs. u 1. wh.ich the U. S. institut ion has an 
own('J"sh i p in tert•st of J 0 prt· Ct' ll t or more. Earnings of a fore ig n affilia te that arc 1'(' mvested m the 
bus-i n<•ss an· not int·h.Hh•d among assets subject t o tlu• guidPlilll · cPilin g, althongh inst itutions ar·(' 
r<'t!lH'"ll'd to I'<'IHl.triate :mC'} <'arning. to the fullest exLnt feasi ble 

tn adminis1 <'rim~ restra111t m fon~ign lt>nding- and mvestmg, mstitnt.ions are r equested to obsr:rv( 
thP l'l>l l \l\Vl llg' prioritiP:-: or guide~~ : (1 ) CrrdltS and il!.vestmPHtS tlw.r reul'rsent. bona fi dt~ r . ~: . ~xnor · 

\

!:, t inalll.'l l lg should re<·<•iy,· all~Otnt.\' priority; !, ~) 11 0nex nort en•<lits au d investmen ts 1a t n" les8 dPveH~pe ( 
. <' OUll l l' t\ 'S, an d iHve.-tmt'llts in tlH' srem·itif's of int<.>rnational instit ll:JOm,, are to oe giY' '" priori\'' r·m,. 

sidl' r:tlton :-:Peond only 1o bona fi<h' <'xnort financing; (B ) th P flow oi mvpsnnrnt. f nn<.t:-: to Can afla atH: 
~ · ,fapall . wh it't1 arP h<'avily d<'JWlldPnt. on U. S. capital nuu·kpts , nePd b (~ 1'\'stn .. t ed ot~ !y to the exwn ~ 

IH't'<'ssary to rt>main undt>r tht> gu·id<'lme eeiling. 

1 t is r<>cognized that some in<lividual institutiom; may temporarily rxePcd the guideline ~cilmg , 
because of investments made under the firs t two priorit ies abovr. or trw takmg- d. own of firm commit . 
ments to leud or invest entered into prior to June 22, 196:\ the effective date of thr:· nr~>vwus guideline~ . 
In any such case, au institution that exceeds its target should consult with the Pedera1 Hes~rv'• B anr. 
of the H.eservr Distrie . -in which it is located regarding a program f(.lr moving bac!.;: w ithm the r,;eilm!:' 
in a rrasonable period of time. 

;~ LO?Ifl - f('rrn CT('(iits ( c:rcef'ding 10 y~rrrs 'tn rnatu,rity) and .•:f ock invc:·i11,cnts u , f orc1(!1r cm11.· 
·wn'ics are not s ubjl~cl to an aggrc{latc ccil-i11ff for 1.966. 



.· 'l'hi~ ca.trgory iJH·IudPs bonds, notes. mort gag(>s. loans. and ot !tf'r <·n·dits naturi n ~- more than 10 
y(~nrs aftt>r dati' of :.l<'quisition. as well as prt•ft'lTt•d ~md t~OIIJ!lton st<wks. ( IJoans <11td inv('stm<>nt i 1 

et>rtain :-·mbsidiarit:•s and afflliatt•s, hoWP\'t'l'. are t'liH'rt><l by <: ui<k lint• ~. ) Tt•rn !Pa ns and s<'rial-raymenl. 
uoh•s and bonds ar(> iueludt•d in this t•att>~ory only if 10 per t·t•nt. or IliOn' of PH· to t;d amount of the 
ert•<lit is sehetluled for l'f 1ay11tt>nt to th<' lt~JH.kr after 10 :·<·ar~ 1wyond datl' of ~tt•quis.i1 i'l'l. 

~<) pereentage ceiling is sug·gested on long-term crel1its an<1 inYe, tments in the priority categ\>rit>s 
relatin~ to export financing and to less dt>veloped couutries (including inter11ational institution:-- ) as 
dest:rilwd in Unidt>line 2. J1ong-term investment in Canada and Japan also i,· uot ~mbjcl't to a per
rentage ct>iliug. in virw of intt>rgovernmental agret>ments affPeting the net amount of financing done 
by tht•s<> C(lUlltries in tT. S. financial markets. LPnding jnstitut ious arr requested, how<' ver, to l imit in 
U)66 1ht• total of eredits and investmt>nts in otlu•r dev<:'loped l'Otmtries to an amount uot in excPss of 
10:> JH'r t•t•nt of thr amotmt of such holdings on Heptemlwr :30, 1!lG5. \Vithiu this cah'gCtry, institutions 
are expt•e1<'d to a\'oid :lily irwrt'ase in long-term investnH·nts in ihe devclopt>d <•ountriP'-' of contint~ntal 
\Vrskru gllropt'. 

rl'IH· attrntion nt' lP rHling ·institutions is din'rt<>d to t he lJt'('tl to rPfraiu from n taking loans and. 
it'lVt'Silllt'llls illt'OIIsist<'nl with the Pn•sidt•nt's balaueP of paynt<•nts prograrn. Among· 1'1ws<' an· tht• 
following-: ( 1) lon:-r-krm ('l'('dits ('OVt'l'e<i hy C:nid('linP ;~ whit·lt suhstitutr ror· loaus that I'Oi llltll'rt'ial 
ba11k~ would hH\'<' madt• in tht• al>st>TH'l' of the voluntary fon·i~~~~ t•r·t·dit rpstra:int rffo rt. ad ministt• rt•d h.\· 
t.lw Ft•dl'ral Ht•s<•n·t· System; (:2) L'rt'di1s to P. :-:;. horrowt•rs whidt woulcl aid in making new l'on·i:-rn 
loans nr· in \'PStliH'Il ts iii('OJu-:istt'nt. wit. I! t1H· voluntary n·st ra i nt program adm inisten•d by the Depart 
lfl(-'llt. (It' Cotlllllt'l't'('; l:~) ('f't•dit~ tor . 8. :mbsi<liarit>s a.ud bralll'l!t•s of fon•ig-n ('.0111panies whic:h oth<·r·wist• 
might havt• lwen mad<> t.o tla~ forei~tl parPnt, or which would substitute for funds 110rmally obtained 
f rom fm·<"i~n som·ee~; ( 4) eredits to 1 . S. com pan iPs with fort:>ign activities which woulJ take the place 
of funds normally obtaint>d abroad. Reasonable efforts should bt> made to avoid accommodating credit 
reque::;t of thest~ types, regardless of specific guideline targets detailed in this circular. 

N ofes to guidelines for banks and nonbank financial instit·nt-ions. None of the guidelint>s in this 
circular is intended to apply to the reinvestment of reserves on insurance polieies sold abroad in assets 
within the country involved, in amounts up to 110 per cent of such reserves. 

Developed countries other than Canada and Japan are: Abu Dhabi, Australia, Austria, the 
Bahamas, Bahrein, Belgium, Bermuda, Denmark, France, Germany (Federal Republic), Hong Kong, 
Indonesia, Iran. Iraq, Ireland, Italy, Kuwait, Libya, Lit>chtenstein, Luxembourg, Monaco, Netherlands. 
~one, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Qatar, Republic of South Africa, San Marino, Saudi 

Arabia. Spain, Sweden. Switzerland, and the United Kingdom. 

Abo to bt' considered ''developed'' are the following countries within the Sino-Soviet bloc: 
Albania, Bulgaria, any part of China which is dominated or controlled by International Communism, 
Cuba, CzeL'hoslovakia, Estonia, Hungary, any part of Korea which is dominated or controlled by 
Intrruat'ional Communism, Latvia, Lithuania, Outer 1.\'Iongolia, Poland ('including any area under its 
provisional administration), Rumania, Soviet Zone of Germany and the Soviet Sector of Berlin, Tibet, 
Union of Soviet Soeialist Republics and the Kurile Islands, Southern Sakhalin, and areas in East 
Prnssin whieh are under the provisional administration of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and 
auy part of Vietnam which is dominated or controllrd by International Communism. 

Our Foreign Department (Telephone Extension 1000) will be pleased to confer with you 
on any problP1ns that may arise under the guidelines. 

Additional copies of this circular will be furniahed upon request. 
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ALFRED HAYES, 

President. 
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1967 Guidelines for Banks and Nonbank Financial Institutions 

Under the President's Balance of Payments Program 

To All Banks and Other Financial Institutions 
in the Second Federal Reserve District: 

The following statement was made public today by the Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System.: 

The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System today issued new guidelines, effective 
immediately, for financial institutions cooperating with the President's voluntary program to improve 
the Nation's balance of payments. 

The new bank guidelines are in substantially the same form as those in use since 1965. The 
December 1964 base is retained, as is the present ceiling of 109 per cent of that base. However, banks 
are requested to limit the use of their leeway as of September 30, 1966 to a rate not exceeding 20 per 
cent thereof per quarter beginning with the fourth quarter of 1966. 

Moreover, banks are requested to limit the increase in non priority credits (credits other than 
those that finance exports or that meet credit needs of developing countries) over the amount outstand
ing on September 30, 1966, to 10 per cent of the total possible expansion, or to about $120 million. 
This change is designed to give added stimulus to priority credits by suggesting a quantitative limit 
for nonexport credits to developed countries. 

The program for nonbank financial institutions has been greatly simplified. The three guidelines 
used in the 1966 program are replaced by a single guideline, which permits an increase of 5 per cent 
during the 15 months ending December 31, 1967 in assets covered by that guideline. "Covered" assets 
are redefined to exclude certain types of assets previously subject to target ceilings; for example, bonds 
of the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development and of the Inter-American Develop
ment Bank. 

In announcing the new guidelines, the Board expressed its appreciation for the cooperation of 
banks and other financial institutions since the program was inaugurated in February 1965, as well 
as its confidence that the Nation can continue to count on the cooperation of these institutions. 

Copies of the new guidelines are attached. They are being made available to financial institutions 
through the Federal Reserve Banks. Banks and other financial institutions having questions concern
ing the application of the new guidelines are urged to consult with the Federal Reserve Bank of their 
District. 

The text of the new guidelines is printed on the following pages. 

Our Foreign Department (Telephone Extension 1000) will be pleased to confer with 
you on any questions regarding the guidelines. Questions on the reports to be filed under 
the guidelines should be addressed to our Balance of Payments Division (Telephone 
Extension 2000). · 

Additional copies of this circular will be furnished upon request. 

ALFRED HAYES, 

President. 



BALANCE OF PAYMENTS PROGRAM 

Revised Guidelines for Banks and Nonbank Financial Institutions 

During 1966, as in 1965, commercial banks and other financial institutions cooperated admirably 
in the President's voluntary foreign credit restraint program and contributed substantially toward the 
correction of the disequilibrium in the international payments of the United States. Foreign credits of 
commercial banks were actually reduced by $508 million in the first ten months of 1966, with the result 
that the commercial banks are under the 1966 guideline ceiling by more than $1.2 billion. Non bank 
financial institutions reduced their foreign assets subject to the guidelines by $321 million in the first 
three quarters of this year. Total foreign investments of these institutions in this period declined by 
$46 million. Long-term investment in Canada and in less developed countries increased, but much less 
than in 1965. 

Despite this record the balance of payments continues to be a serious national problem. Therefore, 
it is necessary to continue, and in some respects to intensify, the voluntary effort to restrain the out
flow of private capital. Accordingly, the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System has revised 
the guidelines for financial institutions as set out hereinafter. 

The 1967 Program for Commercial Banks 

The 1967 ceiling for commercial banks will remain at 109 per cent of the 1964 base. No increase 
is provided in view of the fact that as of October 1, 1966, there existed a potential leeway for an outflow 
of bank credit in excess of $1.2 billion. However, each commercial bank is requested to limit the use 
of its existing leeway so that it does not use more than 40 per cent thereof before March 31, 1967, 
more than 60 per cent before June 30, 1967, and more than 80 per cent before September 30, 1967. 

Furthermore, each bank is requested not to use more than 10 per cent of its leeway to expand 
nonexport credits to developed countries between October 1, 1966, and December 31, 1967. For all 
banks combined, this would permit a maximum expansion of nonexport credits to developed countries 
of about $120 million. 

In order to give a relatively larger leeway to smaller banks so as to enable them more easily to 
extend export financing, banks with an original base between $500,000 and $10 million, in calculating 
their leeway, are authorized to use, instead of 109 per cent of their 1964 base, the amount of that base 
plus $900,000. 

This revision in the guidelines, effective as of October 1, 1966, is designed to give a further stimulus 
to banks to direct their foreign credits toward export financing and the financing of the less developed 
countries. 

The 1967 Program for Nonbank Financial Institutions 

Substantial changes are being made in the voluntary foreign credit restraint program for nonbank 
financial institutions in order to simplify both reporting under the program and the guidelines with 
which the 'institutions are requested to comply. The three different guidelines used in the 1966 program 
are replaced with a single guideline, which permits an increase of 5 per cent over the 15 months from 
October 1, 1966, through December 31, 1967. Covered assets are redefined to exclude certain types of 
assets previously subject to target ceilings. 

The group of covered institutions includes trust companies and trust departments of commercial 
banks, mutual savings banks, insurance companies, investment companies, finance companies, employee 
retirement and pension funds, college endowment funds, and charitable foundations. Also included are 
the U. S. branches of foreign insurance companies and of other foreign nonbank financial corporations. 
Investment underwriting firms, securities brokers and dealers, and investment counseling firms also 
are covered with respect to foreign financial assets held for their own account, and are requested to 
inform their customers of the program in those cases where it appears applicable. 

GuiDELINES FOR BANKS 

I. Base, Ceiling, and Reporting 

A. Base 

(1) The base is a bank's total claims on foreigners for own account, including foreign long
term securities, on December 31, 1964, except for the exclusions in A(3) (b) below. 

( 2) Meaning of terms : 

(a) "Foreigners" include individuals, partnerships, and corporations domiciled outside 
the United States, irrespective of citizenship, except their agencies or branches within the 
United States; branches, subsidiaries, and affiliates of U. S. banks and other U. S. corporations 
that are located in foreign countries; and any government of a foreign country or official 
agency thereof and any official international or regional institution created by treaty 
irrespective of location. ' 



(b) "Foreign long-term securities" are those issued without a contractual maturity or 
with an original maturity of more than one year from the date of issuance. 

(c) "Other claims" include all long-term claims other than securities, real assets, net 
investment in and advances to foreign branches and subsidiaries, and all short-term claims 
(such as deposits, money market instruments, customers' liability on acceptances, and loans). 

(d) "Leeway" means the difference between the ceiling for 1967 as described in B below 
and th_e amount of foreign credits outstanding on September 30, 1966. 

(e) "Non export credit" means a foreign credit other than one that arises directly out 
of the financing of U. S. exports of goods or services. 

f) "Developed countries" a~ Abu "j)habi, Australia, Au~ia, the Ba amas, Ballrain, 
Belgium, eriil da, Canada, Denmark Fr nee, Geriha:ny (Feder al Republic), Hon Kong, 
Iran, Iraq, Ireia;od, Ita y, J pan, K~ait, Kuwait-Saudi Arab~NeutraJ._..Zone, LJeya, Liemi
tenstein, Luxem ourg, Monaco, Netherlands, New""Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Q ar, Republic 
of Sout Africa, San arino, Saudi Arabia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, and the United 
Kingdom. Also to be considered "developed" are the following countries within the Sino
Soviet bloc : Albania, Bulgaria, any part of China which is dominated or controlled by inter
national communism, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Estonia, Hungary, any part of Korea which is 
dominated or controlled by international communism, Latvia, Lithuania, Outer Mongolia, 
Poland (including any area under its provisional administration), Rumania, Soviet Zone of 
Germany and the Soviet sector of Berlin, Tibet, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the 
Kurile Islands, Southern Sakhalin, and areas in East Prussia which are under the provisional 
administration of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and any part of Viet Nam that is 
dominated or controlled by international communism. 

( 3) Specific inclusions and exclusions : 

(a) Claims on foreigners should be included without deduction of any offsets. Foreign 
customers' liability for acceptances executed should be included whether or not the acceptances 
are held by the reporting bank. Participations purchased in loans to foreigners (except par
ticipations in loans extended by the Export-Import Bank) also should be included. 

(b) Contingent claims, unutilized credits, claims held for account of customers, accept
ances executed by other U. S. banks, and participations in loans arranged by or guaranteed 
by the Export-Import Bank or insured by the Foreign Credit Insurance Association should be 
excluded. 

B. Ceiling 
(1) The 1967 ceiling with respect to the amount of foreign credits outstanding by a bank with 

a base of $10 million or more is 109 per cent of its base. In lieu of a ceiling of 109 per cent of 
its base, a bank with a base of $500,000 but less than $10 million shall use as a ceiling for 1967 
its base plus- $900,000. 

However, all banks are requested to limit their outstanding foreign credits: 

(a) During the fourth quarter of 19.66 and the first quarter of 1967, to an amount not 
in excess of the amount outstanding on September 30, 1966, plus 40 per cent of the leeway. 

(b) During the second quarter of 1967, to an amount not in excess of the amount out
standing on September 30, 1966, plus 60 per cent of the leeway. 

(c) During the third quarter of 1967, to an amount not in excess of the amount out
standing on September 30, 1966, plus 80 per cent of the leeway. 

(2) The ceiling for a bank with a base below $500,000 is 150 per cent of its base. However, 
any such bank, or a bank which had no foreign credits outstanding on December 31, 1964, may 
discuss with the Federal Reserve Bank of the Reserve district in which it is located the possibility 
of adopting a ceiling that would permit expansion up to $900,000 above the bank's base. 

In discussing the ceiling of such a bank, the Federal Reserve Bank will ascertain the bank's 
previous history in foreign transactions, including acceptance of foreign deposits or handling 
foreign collections, and the reasons why the bank considers it should have additional leeway. 

(3) Within the limitations specified in paragraphs 1 and 2, all banks are requested to limit 
their nonexport credits to developed countries so that the amount of such credits outstanding 
will not, at any time between October 1, 1966, and December 31, 1967, exceed the amount of such 
credits outstanding on September 30, 1966, plus 10 per cent of the leeway. 

C. Reporting 
( 1) Banks that report on Treasury Foreign Exchange Form B-2 or B-3 or that have been 

granted a special ceiling under paragraph B (2) should file a Monthly Report on Foreign Claims 
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(Form FR 391) with the Federal Reserve Bank of the Reserve district in which the bank is 
located. 

(2) Copies of Form FR 391 are available at the Reserve Banks. 

2. Loans involving Export-Import Bank 

Loans guaranteed or arranged by the Export-Import Bank or insured by the Foreign Credit 
Insurance Association are excluded from the ceiling. The role of the Export-Import Bank within the 
framework of the President's program is coordinated by the National Advisory Council for Inter
national Monetary and Financial Policies. 

3. Credits in excess of ceiling 

A bank would not be considered as acting in a manner inconsistent with the program if it at times 
exceeds its ceiling as a result of the (a) drawdown of binding commitments entered into before 
December 12, 1966, or (b) extension of bona fide export credits. 

The bank should, however, reduce its claims on foreigners to an amount within the ceiling as 
quickly as possible. It should also take every opportunity to withdraw or reduce commitments, includ
ing credit lines, that are not of a firm nature and to assure that drawings under credit lines are kept 
to normal levels and usage. At time of renewal, each credit line should be reviewed for consistency 
with the program. 

A bank whose foreign credits are in excess of the ceiling will be invited periodically to discuss 
with the appropriate Federal Reserve Bank the steps it has taken and proposes to take to reduce its 
credits to a level within its ceiling. 

4. Loan priorities 

Within the ceiling, absolute priority should be given to bona fide export credits. Credits that 
substitute for ·cash sales or for sales customarily financed out of nonbank or foreign funds are not 
entitled to priority. · 

With respect to nonexport credits, banks should give the highest priority to loans to less develdped 
countries and should avoid restrictive policies that would place an undue burden on Canada, Japan, 
and the United Kingdom. 

It is expected that the outstanding amount of nonexport credits to developed countries in Con
tinental Western Europe will not be increased during 1967 unless a bank is in a position to meet all 
bona fide requests for priority credits within the overall ceiling. 

5. Trust departments 

Trust departments of commercial banks should follow the guidelines with respect to nonbank 
financial institutions. 

6. Transactions for the account of customers 

A bank should bear in mind the President's balance of payments program when acting for the 
account of a customer. Although the bank must follow a customer's instructions, it should not encour
age customers to place liquid funds outside the United States. A bank should not place with a customer 
foreign obligations that, in the absence of the voluntary credit restraint program, it would have 
acquired or held for its own account. 

7. Foreign branches 

The voluntary credit restraint program is not designed to restrict the extension of foreign credits 
by foreign branches if the funds utilized are derived from foreign sources and do not add to the outflow 
of capital from the United States. 

Total claims of a bank's domestic offices on its foreign branches (including permanent capital 
invested in as well as balances due from such branches) represent bank credit to nonresidents for the 
purposes of the program. 

8. "Edge Act" corporations 

"Edge Act" and "Agreement" corporations are included in the voluntary credit restraint pro
gram. Foreign loans and investments of such corporations may be combined with those of the parent 
bank or a separate ceiling may be adopted for the parent. bank and each such subsidiary corporation. 
If such corporation is owned by a bank holding company, its foreign loans and investments may be 
combined for purposes of the program with any one or all of the banks in the holding company group. 

An ''Edge Act'' corporation established before February 10, 1965, that had not made any sig
nificant volume of loans and investments before December 31, 1964, may take as a base, alone and not 
in combination with its parent, its paid-in capital and surplus, up to $2.5 million. 
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9. U.S. branches and agencies of foreign hanks 

Branches and agencies of foreign banks located in the United States are requested to act in 
accordance with the spirit of the domestic commercial bank voluntary credit restraint program. 

10. Loans . to U. S. residents and substitution of 
domestic credit for credit from foreign sources 

There are a number of situations in which loans to domestic customers may be detrimental to the 
President's balance of payments program and hence should be avoided. Examples are: 

(a) Loans to U. S. companies which will aid the borrower in making new foreign loans or 
investments inconsistent with the President's program. Banks should avoid making new loans 
that would directly or indirectly enable borrowers to use funds abroad in a manner inconsistent 
with the Department of Commerce program or with the guidelines for nonbank financial 
institutions. 

(b) Loans to U. S. subsidiaries and branches of foreign companies which otherwise might 
have been made by the bank to the foreign parent or other foreign affiliate of the company, or 
which normally would have been obtained abroad. 

11. Management of a bank's liquid funds 

A bank should not place its own funds abroad for short-term investment purposes, whether such 
investments are payable in foreign currencies or in U. S. dollars. This does not, however, call for a 
reduction in necessary working balances held with foreign correspondents. 

GuiDELINES FOR NoNBANK FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

For calendar 1967, each institution is requested to limit its aggregate holdings of "covered" foreign 
financial assets to not more than 105 per cent of its "base date" holdings. Thus there is only one guide
line applicable to all "covered" foreign assets, rather than the three different guidelines used in the 
1966 program. Covered foreign assets are defined below. 

"Base date" hoidings, on which the 105 per cent ceiling is based, are defined as the lesser of ( 1) 
total holdings of covered foreign assets as of September 30, 1966, or (2) the amounts of covered 
foreign assets that could have been held as of September 30, 1966, in compliance with the guideline 
ceilings established by the 1966 voluntary program. Base date holdings are to be reduced in subsequent 
quarters, however, to the extent that equity securities of companies domiciled in developed countries1 

(except Canada and Japan), and included in the current base, are sold to American investors. For 
institutions previously reporting under the program, the Federal Reserve Banks will calculate current 
base date holdings as indicated by the reports on file and communicate that calculation to the 
institutions. 

Covered foreign financial assets, subject to the guideline ceiling, include the following types of 
investments: 

1. Foreign bank deposits, including deposits in foreign branches of U. S. banks, and liquid 
money market claims on foreign obligors, generally defined to include marketable negotiable instru
ments maturing in 1 year or less. 

2. All other claims on foreign obligors written to mature in 10 years or less at date of 
acquisition. This category includes all bonds, notes, mortgages, loans and other credits, regardless 
of country of origin. Excluded are bonds and notes of international institutions of which the 
United States is a member, and loans guaranteed or arranged by the Export-Import Bank or 
insured by the Foreign Credit Insurance Association. 

3. Net financial investment in foreign branches, financial subsidiaries and affiliates located 
in developed countries1 other than Canada and .Japan. Such financial investment includes pay
ments into equity and other capital accounts of, and net loans and advances to, foreign corpo
rations engaged principally in finance, insurance or real estate activities, in which the U. S. 
institution has an ownership interest of 10 per cent or more. Excluded are earnings of a foreign 
affiliate directly retained in the capital accounts of the foreign corporation. 

1 Developed countries other than Canada and Japan. Continental Western Europe includes: Austria, Belgium, 
Denmark, France, Germany (Federal Republic), Italy, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Monaco, Netherlands, Norway, 
Portugal, San Marino, Spain, Sweden, and Switzerland. Other developed countries are: Abu Dhabi, Australia, the 
Bahamas, Bahrain, Bermuda, Hong Kong, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Kuwait, Kuwait-Saudi Arabia Neutral Zone, Libya, New 
Zealand, Qatar, Republic of South Africa, Saudi Arabia, and the United Kingdom. Also to be considered ''developed'' 
are the following countries within the Sino-Soviet bloc: Albania, Bulgaria, any part of China which is dominated or con
trolled by international communism, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Estonia, Hungary, any part of Korea which is dominated or 
controlled by international communism, Latvia, Lithuania, Outer Mongolia, Poland (including any area under its pro
visional administration), Rumania, Sovet Zone of Germany and the Soviet sector of Berlin, Tibet, Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics and the Kurile Islands, Southern Sakhalin, and areas in East Prussia which are under the provisional 
administration of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and any part of Viet Nam that is dominated or controlled by 
international communism. 
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4. Long-term credits of foreign obligors domiciled in developed countriesl other than Canada 
and Japan. Included in this category are bonds, notes, mortgages, loans aiJ.d other credits maturing 
more than 10 years after date of acquisition. Excluded are bonds of international institutions of 
which the United States is a member. 

5. Equity securities of foreign corporations domiciled in developed countriesl other than 
Canada and Japan except for those acquired after September 30, 1965 in U. S. markets from 
American investors. The test of whether an equity security is covered will depend on the institu
tion's obligation to pay interest equalization tax on acquisition. Exclusion from covered assets 
under this program normally will be indicated when, in acquiring an equity security that otherwise 
would be covered, the purchasing institution receives a certificate of prior American ownership, or 
brokerage confirmation thereof. 

In making those foreign loans and investments subject to the guideline ceiling, institutions .are 
asked to observe certain priorities. First, top priority should be given to credits which represent the 
bona fide financing of U. S. exports. Second, nonexport credits and investments in less developed 
countries should be given priority second only to that for export financing. (Temporary excesses above 
the guideline ceiling may be permitted, where necessary, in order to accommodate these two types of 
priority credits.) Third, investment in shorter-term assets in Canada and Japan (aside from bank 
deposits and money market instruments) need be limited only to the extent necesary to remain within 
the overall guideline ceiling. 

Within the leeway provided by the 105 per cent ceiling, however, institutions also are requested 
to observe the following limitations. First, the investment of liquid funds abroad, in both bank deposits 
and money market instruments, should be held to minimum practicable levels consistent with the 
operating policies of the institution. Second, investments in assets of all types in the developed 
countries of Continental Western Europe, except those directly financing U. S. exports, should be limited 
to the fullest practicable extent, and in any event should not be permitted to exceed the total of such 
assets held on September 30, 1966. 

Each nonbank financial institution holding $500,000 or more in foreign financial assets is requested 
to file a quarterly statistical report covering such assets with the Federal Reserve Bank of the Reserve 
district in which its principal office is located. The reports are due within 20 days following the close 
of each calendar quarter, and forms (FR 392R) may be obtained by contacting the Federal Reserve 
Bank. 

Foreign financial assets not covered by the guideline are still reportable on the quarterly statis
tical reports to the Federal Reserve Banks, but are not subject to ceiling limitations. Such non
covered foreign investments include the following: 

1. Bonds and notes of international institutions of which the United States is a member, 
regardless of maturity. 

2. Long-term investments in Canada, Japan and all less developed countries, including credit 
instruments with final maturities of more than 10 years at date of acquisition, direc·t investment in 
financial subsidiaries, and all equity securities issued by firms domiciled in these countries. 

3. Equity securities of firms in developed countries other than Canada and Japan that have 
been acquired in U. S. markets from American investors (see Point 5 above). 

General considerations 

In cooperating in the voluntary foreign credit restraint program, the nonbank financial institutions 
are requested to refrain from making loans and investments inconsistent with other aspects of the 
President's balance of payments program. Among these are the following: ( 1) noncovered credits 
under this program which substitute for loans that commercial banks would have made in the absence 
of that part of the program applicable to them; (2) credits to U. S. corporate borrowers which would 
enable them to make new foreign loans and investments inconsistent with that part of the program 
administered by the Department of Commerce; (3) credits to U. S. subsidiaries and branches of foreign 
companies that otherwise would have been made to the foreign parent, or that would substitute for 
funds normally obtained from foreign sources. 

The voluntary foreign credit restraint program for · nonbank financial institutions does not apply 
.to the investment, within the country involved, of reserves accumulated on insurance policies sold 
abroad, in amounts up to 110 per cent of such reserves. Furthermore, in view of the balance of pay
ments objectives of the program, it is noted that covered investments of nonbank financial institutions 
may be permitted to exceed the guideline ceiling to the extent that the funds for such investment are 
borrowed in developed countries other than Canada and Japan. Any such arrangements to offset foreign 
borrowing against foreign investment should be discussed with the Federal Reserve Bank. 

1 See footnote on page 5. 
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Non-Exemot Count ·es 
Effective Date 
of r >igna tion 

Abu D~abi 6/10/66 f 

Australia 7/18/63 ~ 
~ tl•t-,.--i~ 7/18/63 .................. ) ..... ..._ ..... -
Bah~mas Islands 5/14/65 ~ 
Bahrein ·6/10/ 66 _, 
Belgium 7/18/63 
Bermuda 5/14/65-
Canada * 7/18/63 
Denmark 7/18/63 
F~ance 7/18/63 
German·y (Federal Repu?lic) 7/18/63 
Hong Koq.g · 7./18/63 · 
Iran 6/10/66 
Iraq 6/10/66 .. 
Ireland 5/14/65 . 
Italy · ·7/18/63 

** Japan .. -~ 7/18/63 
Kuwait 5/14/65 . 
Kuwait-Saudi Arabia Neutral Zone 6/10/66 . 
Libya 6/10/66 . 
Liechtene~ei~ 7/18/63 
Luxembourg 7/18/63 
Monaco 7/18/63 -
Netherlands 7/18/63 
New Zealand 7/18/63 
Non1ay 7/18/63 
Portu~al ·S/14/65 . 

,Qatar 6/~0/66 # 

Republic of South Africa 7/18/63 
San Marino . ~ 7/18/63 
Sauqi Arabia ... · · 6/10/66 

------- .....,.:=-- -----:- ; -- : ... :--~---:--:~~~===:;-_:-_:-~-~-=- · -... : ~- _ .:-_=:_ ... c:r-~~==--::::-.==--:::-. p _ _: __ • • • -;- ;.:.;o ......... 

. Jl. ' ~ 
Sino-Soviet Bloc- ·- .~- - 7/18/6 3 

- s pa:rn".: .-::::.~--= ·:::::: :· ;:· ·.;...~!'::=--:-:.~,~-~----:- :=~--, -;' ~·--: ·:---::-=::-.-~-::::-~-::=-: :~~-=-, rts-m~ 

Sweden . 7/18/63 
Switzerland 7/18/63 
United Kingdom · 7/18/~3 

*Ne·:: Canadian -securities exempt, as ·of 7/18/63 
an~ Canadian Bank loans exempt as of 9/12/66. 

*-*$100 million exemption of de"ot obligation permitted 
.per annwn. 

. . . , .. _,, ~ 

1/ Including: Albania, Bulgaria~ China Yl.B.inland, Cuba, Czechoslovakia,_ 
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·- East Germany, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia 1 Lithuania, Mongolia, 
North Korea, North Vietnam, Poland, Rumania and USSRs 

'i 

,;,.., . , . i) 
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j ~- J· :. 
_t w u·w. · 

·. Presiden·tial Docunien·( 
Title 3-· THE PRESIDE1 T 
ExecuHve Order 11071 

DESIGNATION Of CERTAIN FOREIGN COU.NTRIES AS ECONOMJCAl l Y 
LESS DEVELOPED COUNTRIES FOR PURPOSES OF THE REVENUE ACT 
OF 1962 

· By virtue of the authorily vested in me by section 55(c) 3) of t11e 
I nternal Revenue Code of ·1U54, as added by · sectio ..:..; u) of the 
R evenue Act of lp62, a~)prm·ed October 16, 1DG2 (Public Law 87-834, ( 
76 Stat. 1015) , by sec bon 301 of title 3 of the United States Code, 

_. and as President of the United States, it is hereby ordered as follows: . · 
S EcTioN 1. Economically less developed cmtntr-ies. For purposes 

of subpart A (sec. 901 and following) and subpart F (sec. 051· and 
followmg) of part tli of subchapter N, and section 1248 of p art IV 
of subchapter P ; of chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1DG4:, 
the following . areas are designated as economically less developed 
countries : -

(a) all foreign countries (including Trust Territories) in ·existence 
on or after December 31, 1062, other than Australia, Austria, Belgium, · 
Canada, Denmark, France, Federal Republic o£ Germany, Italy, · 
Japan, L iechtenstein, Lu:xembourg, l\.fonacp, -N etherln.nds, N e_w Zea
land, Norway, Union of South Africa,. San :il-Iarino, Spain, Swe,den, 
Switzerland, United ICinguom, and any foreign country within the 
Sin6-Soviet bloc, as defined in section 2; 

(b) each · territory, department, province, and possession (other -.___.,/ 
·than Hong ICong) -of any foreign country in existence on or after 
December 31, 1962, other than of a foreign country within the Sino-

. · Soviet bloc, .as defined in section 2, "if the territory, department, 
· province, or possession is overseas from the foreign country of which 
1t is a ter ritory, department, province, or possesswn; and 

. - (c) the Commonwealt;h of Puerto Rico· and all possessions of the 

1· f3 luv/;,u -U~~~~ 2~ta~~finition of the term "foreign cOuntry •oithin the Sino-

- :; ·a . ·/: ·r•: ~ ~·~· .L.·_ -~_~_·· ""'-·,· · .· Soviet bloc". For purposes of this Order, the term "foreign country r 
0

_ • • ~-:..7 7 _ c_-.~~-- within the Sino-Soviet bloc" shall mean Albania, Bulgaria, any part !f (J<..J:/ c; ~' . . of China which is dominated or controlled by" International Commu
nism, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Estonin., I-Iungary, any part of I\:orea 

.· f ~ which is dominated or controlled by International Communism, 
i ·~; / i..,,.. ,. 0 L atvia1 L ithuania_, Outer l\fongolia, Poland (including any aren. 

v _! ·" -· - - under Its provisional administration), Rumania, Soviet Zone of Ger-
i. (;- many ·and the Soviet Sector of Berlin, Tibet., Union of Soviet Socialist 
i- · /7"_.(/-. - ~ Republics and the ICurile I slands, Southern Sakhalin, and areas in 
r J - · · ·. E ast P russia which are under the provisional administration of the .· 
i 1 t / . Union of S oviet Socialist Republics,_ .and any part of. Viet-Nam which 
J - /:" is dominated or contr_olled by International Communism. -.· -. {/~rc_.t..J ·. . . - , SEc. 3.. R ule8 and regulat-ions. The Secretary of ·the Treasury 
l "] ·- _ .. ·or his delegate is authorized to prescribe from time to time regulations, 
I ;'/ ·1"' 1 1 · 7. r ('- ~~ · · rulin!!S, directions, and instructions to c_arrv out the pu_ rposes of this 1 I j_,t.A.../i/z{_],r-_ . '-J - .~ 
, · 1 . . . Order. . · · · . . . · . . · · 
~ . . . I 
f- . 11 " _ Ct../(.. · Sro. 4. E ffectiv e date~ This Order shall-become effective Decem- ._ 
1 

L'll/ · her 31, 1962. I 

t .... ·,. . J OHN . KE-NNEDY 
. : 0 r (j . T H E wHITE !-lousE, .. . · . 
. / 4-o_,-{.,(.d ..... v- ,/6. . · r..~ru- .. · December 27, 1962. 

v :· ·.· · [F.R. Doc. 62-1Z-)~5 ; Filed, Dec. 28, 1002; 1~ :_50 a.m.] . 
• ,.. ·~ I • •.., • ... ,. 

.· .. : ; . \ . 

; •· '."' • •: I . - -: . •; 
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26 usc 901-905, 
951-964 •. . 
26 usc 1248. 

Notifioa.tion to 
COngl'!)SSe 

76 Stat, 1013, 
25 usc 955. 

26 usc 956. 

Pub. Law 88-563 - zo September z., 1964 
78 STAT. 828. 

purposes of subpurts A and F of pa.rt III of subchapter N, a.nd ~tio· · 
1248 of part IV of su~hapter P, of chapter 1), shall be de€med to hav' . . 
been issued and in effect, for purposes of the tax imposed by section 
4911 on Ju] 18 1963 and continuously thereafter unt il there is in 
e ect t 1e . xecuttve or er referred to in the preceding sentence. An 
overseas territory, department, province, or possession of any foreign 
cow1try may be designated as a separate country. No desipnation shul1 
be made under this sub~~ion with respect to any of the to1lowing :-

Austra1i·~ . . . Luxembourg 
Austria Monaco . 
Belgium Netherlands 
Canada New Zealand 
Denmark Nor way 
France Republic of South .Africa 
Germany (Federal Republic) San Marino 
Hong Kong Spain 
Italy Sweden 
,Japan ·Switzerland , 
Liechtenstein United Kingdbm. 

After the President (under the first sentence of this \subsection) has 
designated any foreign country as an economicn.llyi Jess develo~d 
couritry for purposes of-the tttx imposed by section· 4911, he shall 
not terminate such designation (either b,Y issuing an Executive order 
for that purpose or by issuing an Execut1ve order which has the effect 
of terminating such designation) unless, at least 30 days before such 

. termination, he has notified the Senate and the House of Representa.
tives of his intention to terminate such. designation. 

. " (c) LEss DEvEr.orEo CouNTRY CoRPORATION DEFINED.-:- . 
"{1) IN GENERAL.-For purposes of this section, the term 'less 

developed country corporation' means a foreign corporation 
which for the ttpplicable pe1·iods set forth in para'gra ph ( 3)

" (A) meets the· requirements of section 955{ c) ( 1) or 
(2\ ·or ; 

!c(B) derives 80 percent or more. of its gross\ income, i. 
nny, f rom sources within less developed countries, or from 
depo:;its in the United States with persons currying on the 
banking business, or both, and hns assets 80 percent or more 
in value of ' vhich consists of-

... \ :. 

" (i) money, a.nd deposits in the United Stutes with 
persons carl'ying on the banking business, 

"(ii) stock ·or debt obligil.tions of any other less 
developed countr,Y corporation, 

" (iii) debt obhgations of a. Jess developed country, 
_ . "(iv) investments which are required because of 
restrictions imposed by a less developed countr{> 

· "(v) debt obligations described in parn.grn.p11 (3) of 
subsection (a) of this section, and · -

"{vi) obligations of the United States. 
In s.pplying this para~rnph the determination of whether a for

. eign c~untry is u ... less d~v~lo_E~d cpu11try shnl1 be made in a.c_r.:ord-
.:nnce wlth subsectiOn ( b J of tFus sectwn. · 

"{2) SPECIAL RULES.-

"{A) For purposes of snbpn.rngrn.phs (A) nncl (B) of 
p11.ragrn1>h (1), property described in section V56(b)(l) • 
(rPgnrdh;,~ of when ncqu1r~d), oth.er than deJ?osits with per
sons canlm~ on the bankmg busmess, and mcome derl';ed 
from sucn property, shall not be taken into account. 
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DESiG~ATiON o;: CE;aA :;\j fOREiGN COUNTRI~S AS ECONOMiCALLY 
LESS D~VELO?i:D COt.i;'-.!'L~i::S fOR PUR?OS:.:S .Of . THI: INTEKEST . 
ECUAUZA"i!ON lAX 

\VliER.EAS th~ Senate and IIouse of Representatives lmve been 
duly notified 9f my int.cnt.ion to terminate the designation of tho 
13n.hn.mas, 'Bermuda Irehnd, I\:u·wn.it~ and rortu CYn,l ns economica11y 
less developed countries t or pt1rposes of the tax mqioscd by se(:tion 
1Vll of the Internal R.~vcnuo Code; . · 

NO\:V, TI-IEREFORE, by virtue of the ant.hority vested in Hlo hy 
section. 401G (b) of tho Intern:tl Revenue Code of 1054, as added by 
section 2 of the .Interest Equn1l7.n.t.ion Ta.~ Act, approved Scpterubcr 2, 

· - 1DG1 (Pnblic-Ln.\v 88-5G3), by sedion-,301 of title-3-·of t.ho United 
St.a.t.cs Code, and as President of tho United States, it is hm:chy 
ordered as follows: > . 

.· 

. $ECTION 1. Ec~non.J-ically less' cle.velope<l count·ri.es. For vurposc:~ 
of the t~x imposed by section 4011 o£ the Internal Revenue Code, the. · 

. . :fo11owing areas are designated as . econornicn.lly less developed 
· countries: · 

(o.) All foreign countries (including Trust· Tcrritoric3) in e~ist
~nce ou or after_ the eHective date of this order, other than Au::str: i1ia.~ 
Austria, Belgium, Canach, Denmn.rk, Fcdera.l Republic of Germ<~uy, 
Ii.,rance, Ireland, Itttly, ·Japa.n, · ICuwn.it; Liechtenstein Luxembm~rg,

. :i.\-fonnco, N'ct-.hcrhnds, New hc:~.1n.nd, Norwn.y, Portugal, San 1fndno, 
Spain, Sweden, Switzerlan<.l, Union of South. ·Arden. United IGng· 
clom, and ~ny foreign country within tho Sino·Sovie.t bJoc, ns. d~ilned 

··_in section 2 : · 

. l 

(b) Each territory, ·department, province, ~.nd posscssi01~ (other · · :. · · 
. . · t.hn.n the I3a.hnimas, Ih~r•rmda, n.nd I-Iong ICong)) of o.ny :foreign coun-. · -

.. · · .try in exi.stonce on or n.fter the. effective date of this order.l. other than · 
··~ n. foreign country within the Sino-Soviet bloc, as defined 1i1 sectio~1 2, 

· . · i:f the territory, department, province,. or possession is· overseas n·01\1 
... tho foreig1i cm.~_ntry of .which it is ri. territory, department, 1~rovincet · ·. 

_. ... or possesswn; u.nd , . . J ; ·. : 

(c) The Common!vcit1th o-f Pue1:to Rico ttnd all possessions of tho .. ;. ·: . . 
· · United Stales. . . ·. . · . , · .· ... · · . · ',_··. 

. Sr-:c~ 2. Definit-ion of ·tlw tc.nn "forei[;n country witldn tlw Si•no- · 
sC?",vi:~t bloc.:'. For P.Ul'~oses o£ t.his orcle,r, the ~orm "fore~g-il country 

. Wltlnn the Smo-Sov1ct oloc" shaH mean Alhan1~, Bnlgar1a; any part 
. ·. of China which is dominn.tcd Ql' cont:r.L>1kc1 b.y Intorna_tional Com-
-~ .. . m ll}ljsn_1, Ctlb~, C7.cchoslovn.kirl\ EsL.onin., IIungary, any p<u'l'. ~f ICorcn. 

·. .wlnch 1~ dom1n:~.ted or contro1lecl by Ii1ternatlona.l Commmusm, Ln.t-
. ~ via., I1ilhuania, Outer .i\fongolia, Poland (including any area ·under its . 

provisional administration). nnmanja, Soviet Zone of Germany and · 
t.he Soviet Sector of Berlin, Tibet, Union ·of Soviet. So'ciuJist Republics. · 

~ : a.nd the I(urile Is1::tnc1s, Southern· Sn.khal-in, an€1 nre.'1s in· East PrnS6in. 
which nrc under the provisional administration Ot the··Union or Soviet 
Socio.list Republics, ancl any part of Viet N mi1 which is dominated or ·· . 
controlled by In~ornational Communism. . . . .. · ·. . .· · · · .· . . 

SEc. 3. Prior 'icq?dsit·ions and CO'Jfl/tn-it'nte·nts. 'N otwit.hst.andin~\hc 
_ . .. provisions o~ sections i and 2 of this order, ... ny· n.ren. which hnd. the 
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THE PR::SlDcNY 

oi the Tnt en• ~e\·el~'nc Cod(~ prior Lo t.he e1Tcct i\·(~ <1a.u~ I : 1i~ orclc-:: 
:-::.~-_11. bl! dC'.cl~l c~ to be n.n .cconomic.111y l.:ss dev:c!?pcJ '.._ J\Ud.ry ior 
purposes of sect.lon. 401G Wilh 1\~spect to an acqmsHIOn or stock 0r o. 
debt oblig;ttion- · . 

(!!.) J £such a~quisftion \\'as made prior to the cffcct.iYc dnt.c o~ thjs 
order; ·. · · · 

(b)' If snch n.cq,\1isiLion is mnde. p.nr~u:-t.nt to :m. obligation to uccmiro 
w!1ich, prior to .April G, lDGt>, wns mH.:ondit.ional or was subject~ only Lo 

-c.ondit.ions contained in a. formal C01}b:act. . under which partial per-
formance had o'-'currr.d; or .. 

c(~) If, wit.h respct;L to sneh nrcrnisit.ion, the acquiring Unitccl St~tG;.;, . 
pul'i->'Jll (or, in n. caso: whi'.ru two ot· morQ 1JJ1i ted Slat~s pe-rsons nr0 . .' .. 
!1:a.king acqu1:-;ii.ions as part. of a single t.l·:ul~act.ion, n. mnj01:it.y in · 
interest of such persons) had taken every action prior to l~o..pril G, lOG:), 
'to signif,y appro,·n.l of the acquisition under the procedures orc11I~n.riiy 
· t•mployccl by such p er::;on (or persons) ]n si;.nilar trans:1ctions and. had · 
si'.nt .o~· ~lcpo:-;;itccl for· delivery to the f oreign person from wh01n thc 

. ncrp.41Slt.loil was made \vriLtmi c.v iclcncc of such n.pprbv[l.1 in tho form of 
a. commitment letter, ·men1m·;1 ndmn of terms, clr:tft purchase contr~ct, 

. · m· other <loenment setting f ol"th, or r eferr ing- to n. clccurncnt sent by 
t.ho for~.ign person from w lwm tl1o a.cquisitwn was n1!1.dc. which set 
for th, the nrincipa.l tenus of ::;uch acquisition, subject only to tho 
e.x~cut~on of forma.l docurnents evidencing the a.~uisition a.nd to 
Clist61·nn.rj closi11g conditions. · · · - · · 

SEc. 4 .. R7.llcs an.d ?'egu~t·ion.s. The Secretn.ry of t.h~ Treasurj or his. 
f]e.1ega.tc is n.uthorizcJ to presc.rihe from time to time regulations, I·u1-
)ugs, clil~Cctipns, anu instructions to carry ou_t the purposes o:f t~1is 
ordCl·. . :. ·, · 

. SEc.~ 5. E(!,~ctit:e rl.ute. This order shall bccom~ effective up01.1 it~ 
flimg ror puohc~t10n 111 the FEnEnAL REGISTER~· . : . - · . ... . 
. · SEc. 6. InapplicaotZ.ity oj E';cecutiv.e·O,rder'11011. · Execut ive Order 
·N o.)l071, dn.t.ed December 27, 1DG2, .is hereby superseded to the extent 
that such order applies to section 4D16 of the Intern a.l Rcvenue·Code. ·. 

" ~m ~~rlrrm. IIou,;~,- , ~ .; . , .. :· ' : .. ~ 'Ln\~o~ 13, :Joillis~N. ·. 
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Executive Session, lET ~tension Act of 1965, June 24, 1965, House of 
Representatives, Committee on Ways and Mean~. 

Chairman: Secretar.y Mann we wanted you with us this morning to discuss 

a little bit the procedures which are followed in determining 
,-tth 

the "developed" and "undeveloped" countries and purposes of 

not only the application of the rule which is laid down in 

connection with the IET but also some other situations. I 

assume the rules are the same with respect to the application 

of other laws in this regard ••••.• If you want to make a 

general statement about the matter •••• we would be glad to 

have you do so. 

Statement of Honorable Thomas Mann 

Mr. Mann: I looked over the list which was gotten together yesterday 

by Treasur,y ahd State of the less developed or developing 

or undeveloped countries. After talking with Mr. Deming 

(Undersecretar,y for Monetary Affairs, Department of the Treasur.y) 

we both think that we would have another look at this, not with 

){ the idea of following any particular set of criteria, but with 

respect, for example, to the colonies or territories of France 

and of England. 

We might consider whether we have a national interest, as we 

clearly do think in the case of British Guiana, for example, 

where you have a Communist threat, of keeping them in the less 

developed categor,y. 

They are moving towards independence. 



Mr. Mann: 

Chairman: 

-2-

There may be other cases where a territor,y or colony is very 

closely tied to, let's d~, the French econo~, and I think 

in that type of case, absent some special circumstance, we 

ought to treat that as if it were part of the Metropolitan 

France. I suspect it would have very little practical effect. 

I don't think they borrow much from the United States or invest 

much or receive m~ u.s. investments •••••• We will undertake 

to look at these cases, I think, each one separately, with the 

viewpoint aot of following some doctrine or criteria, but doing 

what makes sense from the standpoint of the U.S. interest. 

What you are saying, as I understand it, is that you will re

evaluate from the point of view of our national interest whether 

these countries now on the list should be continued in the 

category of less developed, plus some of the territories of the 

United Kingdom and France which receive this favorable treatment 

of no tax. 

In the process of making that further reevaluation I think I 

detected yesterday some degree of feeling that the decision 

should not be based entirely upon the exclusive test of whether 

or not the economic condition within that country justifies 

the classification. 

Apparently some feel that some other factors should be taken 

into consideration and not just that one factor. I assume that 

what you mean to say this morning is that factor plus other 

factors -- that is, the one of economics plus other factors 

would be considered as you reanalyze the situation. 



Mr. Mann: 

Chairman: 

Mr. Burke: 

Mr. Mann: 

-3-

That is accurate, Mr. 'Chairman, speaking particularly to the 

question of territories of France and the United Kingdom, which 

is what we are talking about. 

Mr. Burke has rais.ed the question about some of the countries 

which are independent. For instance, he had pointed out, as I 

recall, the U.A.R., and Indonesia • 

.. . . 
Yugoslavia, Cambodia, Nigeria, Algeria, UAR, Indonesia, Haiti, 

British Guiana. These are just some of them I have raised 

questions about. 

Apparently the criterion that is set up here is an economic 

criterion and nothing else is taken into consideration. 

(Mr. Burke mentions Indonesia's policy towards the U.S) And, 

says "It is difficult for me to understand why this country 

should get ~ favorable treatment, a countr.r like Indonesia 

and some of these other countries listed". 

There may be countries where it makes sense to consider treating 

them as develpping countries. There may be other situations 

where they are closely allied to the metropole and where for 

purposes of this Act they ought to be treated as part of a 

metropolitan European power. 

In terms of particular. independent countries, and you referred 

to the case of Indonesia, for example, this is a question which 

is entirely hypothetical because no long-term bank credits 

according to our record, which are the only ones subject to the 

tax, have been made to Indonesia. 



INTEREST EQUALIZATION TAX EXTENSION ACT OF 19 6 5 

There may be countries where it makes sense to consider treating 
them us developing countries. There may be other situations where 
they arc closely allied to the metropolc and where for purposes of this 
act they ought. to be treated as a part of a metropolitan European 
power. _ 

In terms of particulnrly independent countries, and you referred to l 
the case of Indonesia, for example, this is a question which is entirely \ 
hypothetical because no long-term bank credits according t.o ouLJ 

l record 1 which are the only ones subject to the tax, have been made to 
Indonesia. . .... 

In the case of other countries, the United Arab Republic, Yugo- · 
sla\ ia, and other Western European countries, I would sny that the 
a moun t.s are certainly de minimis; none of them are substantial, and 
the same thing generally applies in terms of investments. 

Our investments in these countries are small or nonexi. tent und we 
have no evidence that the 1-percent equalization fee or tax has had 
any n1aterial effect one way or the other, ad verse or favorable , in terms 
of direct investrnent. 

Similarly, none of these countries attempts to raise money in the 
market in this country. They don't float bonds or anything of that 
kind, so that it is unimportant from the standpoint of the purposes 
of the act that we· are talking about, which is designed primnrily to 
protect our balance-of-payments position. 

We recognize, Mr. Congressman, the importance of asking all 
countries in the world and expecting all countrie ·in the world to treat 
us with the same respect \vith which. they themselves expect to be ·· ·
treated and we are conscious of the fact that in days past statements 
have been issued and rnade by officials of other governments which 
frorn our point of view are offensive. 

We intend in all of our economic relations with these countries to 
deal with then1 on the basis of mutual respect and on a bnsis which is 
com ati · ur national interest as well as thmrs. 

e Intend to oo at em m IVI ually on an ad hoc basi rather 
than by applying general criteria and I would hope that this committee 
and the Congress would continue to give to the President the flexibility 
which he needs in order to deal .with different situations in different · 
countries. 

The CHAIRMAN. Off the record. 
(There was discussion off the record.) 
The CHAIRMAN. Will you stn,te it as you want to strttc it, having 

heard the question I nsked. 
11r. 11ANN. 11r. Chairman, I can assure this com1nittee that the 

administration will keep under constant review thP- list of countries 
which are in the developed category and that WP ~::ill re\·iew the 
residual list, which men.ns all those which are not in that category, 
to see whether they should be changed from one list to the other. 

This will be kept under constant review. In addition to that I cn.n 
assure the chairman that in making this kind of consideration )XC will 
n t con ider ourselves limited to any particular set of economic \ 
cnteria But we will t ake Into account broaaer Issues as well oht1cal 1 
M,. we as econo'fc. - i 

Mr. BYRNEs.et me make an inquiry. 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Byrnes. 

79 



New York Times, April 7, 1965, p. 65 
Concerning the removal of Bermuda, Bahamas, Ireland, Kuweit, Portugal 
U. s. Treasury said each of these countries, 
Dbas progressed to the point where its borrowers should not be in a 
privileged position" in getting U. s. capital. 

"Each is experiencing satisfactoq esonomic 'rowth and each has relatively 
large international resources to draw upon i 1t requires additional 
resourc es 11 • 

"Kuwait had become a net exnor+ 'T gf capi + aJ , and the other 4 areas 
had access to the capital markets of Europe." 

New York Times, January 30, 196 , p. 13 (Section III) 
Concerning termination of exemption for 9 nations. 

"The move is an outgrowth of an intensive review of the U. S. balance of 
payments program announced December 6. 11 

Note Indonesia was one of the nations included in the list of 9 nations 
given by President Johnson in Januar.y 1966. However, it was not subsequently 
added to the ~ list of 11develo - country". 
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